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iv PREFACE 

Captain W. J. Peters laid the broad foundation of the 

work during the early cruises of both vessels, and Captain 
J. P. Ault, who had had the good fortune to serve under 
him, continued and developed that which he had so well 

begun. The original plan of the work was envisioned by 

L. A. Bauer, the first Director of the Department of Ter- 
restrial Magnetism, Carnegie Institution of Washington; 

the development of suitable methods and apparatus was 
the result of the painstaking efforts of his co-workers at 
Washington. Truly, as was stated by Captain Ault in an 
address during the commemorative exercises held on 
board the Carnegie in San Francisco, August 26, 1929, 
“The story of individual endeavor and enterprise, of in- 
vention and accomplishment, cannot be told.” 

Dr. Charles Branch Wilson, the last of that outstand- 

ing group of great monographers of the marine copepods 
which included Brady, Dana, Giesbrecht, Sars, and 

Thomas and Andrew Scott, died August 18, 1941. Thus 
the printing of this report on the copepods gathered on 
cruise VII of the Carnegie could not have his super- 
vision. We are indebted to Dr. Waldo L. Schmitt, Cura- 

tor of the Division of Marine Invertebrates of the United 
States National Museum, and his associates for certain 

necessary additions to the manuscript, for reading it, and 

for clearing up a few questions raised in the editorial 
revisions by the Office of Publications of the Institution 
and by Mr. C. C. Ennis of the Department of Terrestrial 

Magnetism. 

All Dr. Wilson’s records and his very complete library 
of copepod literature were bequeathed to the Division of 

Marine Invertebrates, United States National Museum, 

Washington, D. C. It is hoped that the recipients of this 
posthumous work of Dr. Wilson’s will continue to con- 

tribute any publications of their own dealing with cope- 
pods or marine biology to the Wilson library at the 
National Museum, in order that it may be kept as up to 
date as possible. 

It is fitting to quote here Dr. Schmitt’s appraisal of this 
memoir in an obituary notice, where, in referring to the 
three major manuscripts written by Dr. Wilson during 
the last decade, he says of this one: “It, perhaps the most 
important in Dr. Wilson’s own opinion, deals with the 
copepods of the marine plankton taken on the last cruise 
of the ill-fated nonmagnetic yacht Carnegie. This report, 
which was submitted for publication several years ago, 
for the first time in the history of oceanography gives the 
directly comparable results of simultaneous three-level 
tows made in all oceans with identical gear, accompanied 
by full station data, including temperature, salinity, 
density, phosphates, and hydrogen-ion concentration. In 
his painstaking tabulation of the species of copepods in 
every haul and their abundance at each of the three levels 
investigated, involving the microscopic inspection of 
many thousands of individual copepods, Dr. Wilson has 
made available a biologic record of a group of organisms 
of highest importance in the economy of the seas such as 
has never been achieved by any marine expedition.” 

J. A. FLenine 

Director, Department of Terrestrial Magnetism 
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THE COPEPODS OF THE PLANKTON GATHERED DURING THE LAST CRUISE 

OF THE CARNEGIE 

INTRODUCTION 

During cruise VII, 1928-1929, of the nonmagnetic 

vessel Carnegie extensive collections of plankton were 
made over parts of the Atlantic Ocean north of the 
equator and of the Pacific Ocean from 52° north latitude 

to 40° south latitude. 
The present paper deals only with the copepods of this 

plankton, their identification, and their actual and rela- 

tive distribution. In order to facilitate a correct interpre- 
tation of the records herewith presented, a preliminary 
account is given of the apparatus and methods employed. 
Certain qualifications also, which materially influence 

the conclusions to be drawn from the records, are dis- 
cussed somewhat at length. By this means, it is hoped 
that whatever might otherwise prove to be erroneous or 

illogical may be removed so that the ultimate conclusions 
may become rational, trustworthy, and instructive. 
The following four species and the first two genera are 

here described for the first time: 

Carnegiella gracilis, new genus and new species, page 176 
Danodes plumata, new genus and new species, page 182 

Onchocalanus nudipes, new species, page 199 
Scolecithricella spinacantha, new species, page 208 

APPARATUS AND METHODS 

Nets 

The townets used on the Carnegie were the ordinary 
conical one-meter and half-meter nets of fine-meshed 
bolting silk. These were reinforced in the usual manner 
with canvas at either end and with both circular and 
longitudinal ribs of stout tape in the space between the 
canvas ends. The same nets were used throughout the 
entire cruise and always in the same manner, to insure a 

uniform basis of comparison between the different tow- 
ings. These nets could not be closed, but remained wide 
open while being lowered to and raised from the 50- 
meter and roo-meter levels. They were carefully cleaned 
after every towing so that there should be no mixing of 
species from different stations. 
[The following description of the nets used on the 

Carnegie is from H. R. Seiwell’s article “Patterns for 
conical silk plankton nets of one-meter and half-meter 
diameters” as published in Jour. Conseil Internat. Explor. 

Mer, vol. 4, pp. 99-103 (1929).—Eb. | 

The nets are of sizes (a) one-meter diameter and 4/4 
meters long (the Michael Sars net), and (4) one-half meter 
diameter and 2% meters long. Both were made from silk 

bolting-cloth of different meshes with canvas-collars at the 
top and bottom to hold the net-ring and collecting bottle, 
respectively. The nets (@) were made in three different 
meshes and the nets (4) in two different meshes since the 
filtering characteristics of a net must be according to the 
kind of plankton to be collected. 

Dufour silk bolting-cloth of sizes oooo(XX), o(XX), 
2(XX), 5(XX), 10(XXX), and 15(XXX) was used exclu- 

sively for the filtering surface, and eight-ounce double-filled, 
white, extra duck for the canyas-collars. The seams were 
taped with inch-wide, fine woyen linen or cotton tape, and 
the silk was sewed with the best quality No. o machine twist- 
silk thread. Fine woven cotton tape 114 inches wide was 
used for the three-meter horizontal seam which also served 
to hold the small brass rings to guide the throttle-line. One- 
inch pearl buttons of good quality were sewed with a strong 
linen thread to the double canvas-collar, all button holes 

being machine-made. 
The one-meter (outside diameter) brass rings for nets (a) 

were made of three-quarter-inch rod and the half-meter (out- 
side diameter) brass rings for nets (4) of half-inch rod. The 
silk pieces were joined together by a one-inch French seam, 
which was taped on the outside and held in place by two 
additional rows of stitching. . . . 

Three sizes of silk were used in making the Michael Sars 
net one meter in diameter at the mouth, tapering to a diam- 
eter of 0.10 meter, and 4.5 meters long, in the following 

combinations. 

Section Combination 
ae ~ 

I 2 3 

(1) Upper, 0.5 meter long.. 0000(XX) o000(XX) 0000(XX) 
10(XXX) 
15(XXX) 

5(XX) 
10(XXX) 

o(XX) 
2(XX) 

(2) Middle, 1 meter long... 
(3) Lower, 3 meters long. . 

Two sizes of silk are used in the one-half meter net which 
is one-half meter in diameter at the mouth, tapering to a 
diameter of 6 cm, and has length of 2.75 meters. . . . These 
nets were used in the following combinations: (1) upper 
section of length 0.75 meter made of silk bolting-cloth of 
size 5(XX) and the lower section 2.0 meters long of size 
10(XXX); (2) the upper section of length 0.75 meter made 
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of silk bolting-cloth of size 10( XXX), and the lower section 

2.0 meters in length of size 15( XXX). 

Loca.itigs 

Tows were taken at each of the 162 stations designated 
on the accompanying map (map 1), though tows at only 
158 regular stations were considered.’ Enough others were 

taken between the stations to bring the total of the 
localities up to 208. Not including 3 localities in the 
North Sea, only 39 of these localities are in the Atlantic 
Ocean, the remaining 166 being in the Pacific Ocean. As 
a result the Pacific is well covered from 52° north latitude 
to 4o° south latitude, but in the Atlantic the stations are 
all north of the equator. This disparity was not inten- 
tional, but was due to the unfortunate destruction of the 
Carnegie at the close of the first half of her cruise. The 
second half of the cruise had been planned to include the 
southern part of the Pacific between 40° and 60° south 
latitude, the South Atlantic from the equator to 60° 
south latitude, and the entire Indian Ocean. This would 

have furnished data of supreme value for a comparison 
of the plankton of the three oceans. It is fortunate that, in 
accordance with the Carnegie’s rule to forward imme- 
diately to Washington at each port of call all accumulated 
data and collections, no data or plankton collections were 
lost at Samoa in the destruction of the vessel. 

Dertu oF Tow 

At each of the regular stations three tows were taken, 
one at the surface, a second at 50 meters, and a third at 

roo meters. The second and third nets were attached to 
the same wire; the surface net was on a separate wire, 

but was towed simultaneously with the other two. All 
the nets were drawn horizontally for a sufficient distance 

to obtain an excellent sample of the plankton at each of 
the three depths. The length of the tow varied consider- 
ably and is recorded for the Pacific stations only (pp. 42- 
168). All the tows between the regular stations, with one 
or two exceptions, were taken at the surface only when 
the vessel slowed down sufficiently or was becalmed. No 
vertical tows were made, with the single exception of one 
at station 64, and this was also the only one below 100 
meters in depth. 

Time oF Tow 

All the tows at the regular stations were started at 8"30™ 
a.M. local mean time, the time of completion varying 
with the length of the tow. Thus they were all daylight 
tows taken at about the middle of the forenoon, and none 
taken during the afternoon, evening, or night. This regu- 
larity of the time of the tows adds greatly to their value 
for purposes of comparison. 
The surface tows between stations, being dependent 

on the slowing down or becalming of the vessel, never 
came regularly but were taken at any time during the 
twenty-four hours, most often at night. They thus supply 
valuable data with reference to the migration upward of 
certain species of copepods during the night. 

VotumeE or Tow (Paciric Stations ONLY) 

The volume of the tow was computed by allowing it 
to settle to the bottom of the bottle and measuring its 
depth. However deficient this method may be with refer- 
ence to the actual bulk of the plankton, it does supply a 
reliable basis of comparison when followed uniformly. 
When considered in connection with the length of the 
tow, it furnishes an accurate estimate of the comparative 
richness of the plankton in any locality. 

QUALIFYING CONDITIONS 

Nets 

It is stated above that the nets used in the 50- and 1oo- 

meter tows could not be closed while being lowered and 

raised. In other words, these two deeper tows were not 

exclusively horizontal, but included also a vertical or 

diagonal tow to the surface. This means that copepods 
could get into them at levels nearer the surface than the 
recorded depth of the tow. 

In all probability such intrusion of individuals from a 

1 For stations 129, 131, 161, and 162, apparently Dr. Wilson did 
not find any material for this report—Ep. 

different level actually occurred more or less frequently. 
But the percentage of these aliens is small, as can be seen 
by the number of species in each station list recorded 
exclusively from the two upper levels. Any species con- 

fined to the 50- or 100-meter level would not be affected 
by other species coming in from higher levels. But if even 
one or two specimens of a species which was really con- 
fined to the surface got into the 50- or the 100-meter net, 
it would indicate the presence of that species at a level 
where it did not really occur. The comparatively small 
percentage of species found at all three levels and the 
comparatively large percentage of species confined to a 
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4 COPEPODS OF LAST CRUISE OF CARNEGIE 

single level are good proof that the mixing of different 
levels was rare. The relative abundance of any species at 

different levels will also prove helpful in deciding where 
it really belongs. For example, suppose a species is sufh- 
ciently abundant at the surface to constitute 80 or go per 
cent of the surface tow, as sometimes occurred, and only 

one or two specimens are found in the tows at lower 
levels. It is reasonable to infer that the latter specimens 
do not really belong to the deeper tow, but entered while 
the net was being raised or lowered. There will neces- 
sarily be some mixing of levels, but it is so slight as to be 
practically negligible, and none of the important results 
here considered is at all affected by it. 

Depry or Tow 

Since the lowest depth at which tows were taken (with 
one exception) was 100 meters, whereas the depth of the 
bottom at all but 5 of the stations ranged from 2000 to 
8000 meters, it follows that the entire towing was prac- 
tically at the surface. We are concerned here, therefore, 
with the epiplankton exclusively, and not at all with the 
bathyplankton. This means that the range of the species 
here recorded must be regarded as essentially a surface- 
area distribution, and only incidentally as a depth distri- 
bution. This consideration is of special importance in 
comparing the present records with those of other expe- 
ditions, notably the Challenger, Siboga, and bathypelagic 
Monaco expeditions. It is obvious that none of the 
numerous rare and often unique species obtained at 

depths ranging from several hundreds to even thousands 
of meters can be expected in these surface tows. Their 
absence from these records, therefore, is no indication 

that they were not present at the localities examined, but 
simply that the nets did not descend far enough to 
secure them. On the other hand, the presence in these 
tows of certain species obtained by other expeditions in 
vertical tows starting from considerable depths shows 
that such copepods cannot be regarded as exclusively 

bathypelagic. 
The Siboga expedition yielded the largest total of 

species thus far recorded. But at every station of that 
expedition whose record of species totaled above 70, the 
towing was done with a Hensen vertical net starting 
from depths of 700 to 2000 meters. These same deep ver- 

tical tows included most of the new species that were 
obtained. In view of these considerations, the facts that 

the Carnegie stations from 35 to 44 inclusive averaged 83 
species, and that several other stations yielded species 
totals of from go to over 100, assume a greatly enhanced 
significance. These facts should be kept constantly in 
mind also when comparing the Carnegie records with 
those of the Challenger, Siboga, and Monaco expeditions. 

SuPPLEMENTARY Dara 

In the station lists of species herewith presented there 
are included statistics regarding certain factors which 
have considerable significance in copepod distribution. 
The Carnegie Institution of Washington has furnished 
the author with blueprint lists showing the temperature, 
salinity, density, and hydrogen-ion concentration of the 
sea water at the three tow depths for each station. These 
data are reproduced here, but those pertaining to condi- 
tions of the weather, sky, and sea at the various oceano- 
graphic stations are not given in this report inasmuch as 
they are to be published in other volumes of this series 
giving the observed data and discussions relating to 
physical oceanography and to meteorology. A second 
blueprint list supplies for the Pacific stations (35 to 162) 
the total volume of the plankton for each of the tows and 
the distance through which the net was drawn to secure 
that volume. The data for volume and distance are not 
available for the 34 Atlantic stations except in one or two 
instances. 

The lists of copepod species from the three tows at 
each station have been kept separate, and there is also 
recorded the comparative abundance of each species at 
the three depths. 

All these data are incorporated in each station list be- 
cause it is believed that they are fully as valuable as the 
lists of species themselves. As far as is known, such data 
have never before been presented in connection with 
station lists. They furnish practically all the information 
that can be obtained with reference to each locality. 
Without them the list is devoid of any information ex- 
cept the mere names, and becomes practically meaning- 

less. 

OcEANIC CURRENTS 

The surface currents of both the Atlantic and Pacific 
oceans were fairly well known and had been charted 
before this cruise of the Carnegie. The observations taken 
during the present cruise confirm previous discoveries 
and add a great many of the missing details. Very much 
less is known about the deep-sea currents, but since all 

the Carnegie tows were confined to the upper 100 meters 
of water, these deeper currents would not affect them so 
much as would those at the surface. The thing that con- 
cerns us most in dealing with the copepods is the evi- 
dence of an intimate relation between the surface cur- 
rents and plankton distribution. 
The only surface current of any importance in the 

North Atlantic is the well known Gulf Stream. This was 
crossed several times by the Carnegie, and its influence 
was chiefly manifested in an increase of the copepod 
plankton, both in species and in numbers. There were 
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also some of the usual instances of a northward trans- 
portation of species whose normal habitat was farther to 
the south. The course of the Carnegie in the Atlantic did 

not come in contact with other surface currents, and con- 

sequently the station lists of copepods cannot give us 
more than this minimum of evidence with reference to 
the influence of the currents on the plankton. A similar 
relation between the Gulf Stream and the volume of the 
plankton was shown by Jespersen (1926) in his discus- 

sion of the quantity of macroplankton in the North 
Atlantic, but species were not mentioned. 

In the Pacific Ocean, however, conditions are very 

different. In one of the papers already published by the 
Carnegie Institution of Washington, Sverdrup has made 
use of the map of the surface currents of the Pacific 
which is here reproduced (map 2). This map shows an 
approximately symmetrical surface circulation north and 
south of the thermal equator, which is a few degrees 
north of the geographic equator. In the South Pacific the 
west-wind drift generates a current flowing east and 
striking the western coast of South America, where it is 
deflected to the north along the coast as the Peruvian 
Current. At the equator this current is turned back west- 
ward across the central Pacific as the South Equatorial 
Current. A part of it flows directly west to the East 
Indies, another part flows southwest to Australia. 

In the North Pacific the west-wind drift forms the 
Japan Current, which flows eastward and, striking the 
western coast of North America, is deflected to the south 
as the California Current. This follows the coast to the 
southern boundary of Mexico, where it is turned west- 
ward as the North Equatorial Current; this flows directly 
west to the Philippine Islands, where it joins the Japan 

Current. Between the two equatorial currents, both of 
which flow west, is a countercurrent flowing east along 
the thermal equator and striking the western coast of 
Central America. Here it divides, one half turning south 

and then west and joining the South Equatorial Current, 
the other half turning north and west and joining the 
North Equatorial Current. 
The course of the Carnegie followed part of each of 

these currents. Stations 35 to 4o were in the half of the 
eastern end of the Counter Equatorial Current that turns 
south and west. Stations 40 to 80 were within or close to 
the Peruvian Current. Stations 93 to 98 were in the 
South Equatorial Current. Stations 102 to 110 were in the 
North Equatorial Current. Stations 111 to 115 were in 
the Japan Current. Stations 128 to 135 were in the Cali- 

fornia Current. Stations 150 to 160 crossed the North and 
South Equatorial and the Counter Equatorial currents. 

The above stations in every instance were the ones that 

yielded the greatest variety of copepod species and the 
largest number of individuals. There must be something, 
therefore, in connection with these currents which is con- 

ducive to copepod life and development. 
Sverdrup has plainly shown a combination of low 

salinity and low temperature near the surface in the 
Peruvian Current, and this combination appears to a 
greater or lesser degree in each of the other localities 
mentioned above. We cannot escape the conclusion that 
such a combination is favorable to the copepods, or at 
least not antagonistic. There is also the probability of 
better aeration of the water in these currents than outside 
of them, and the possibility that they contain a richer and 
more uniform supply of food than can be found in water 
that does not flow. 

COMPARISONS OF PLANKTON 

Since all the regular tows were made at the same time 
of day, by the same persons, using the same nets, and 
employing the same methods, the species lists will be as 
free from diversity as they could possibly be. If we com- 
bine with these lists of species the supplementary data 
mentioned above, we find ourselves in possession of an 
accurate and really scientific basis for a comparison of 
the copepod plankton of the two oceans and of the dif- 
ferent parts:of each of them. 

CoMPARISON OF THE Two OcEANS 

The Carnegie towings show that the Pacific plankton 
is much richer in copepod species than that of the 
Atlantic over those parts of the two oceans covered by 
the cruise. For instance, station 34, the last one in the 

Atlantic, may be compared with station 35, the first one 
in the Pacific. These two stations are about equally distant 
from the two ends of the Panama Canal; the bottom 

depths are each over 3500 meters, with a difference of 
only 47 meters. The Atlantic station yielded 48 species; 
the Pacific station yielded 96 species. On comparing sta- 
tions 15 to 25, down through the center of the North 

Atlantic, with stations 130 to 135 and 148 to 152 at cor- 
responding latitudes in the Pacific, we get a total of 394 
species for the Atlantic stations with an average of 36 per 
station, and 661 species for the Pacific stations with an 
average of 66 per station. Unfortunately the total volume 
of the plankton is not recorded for the Atlantic stations, 
but in view of the great inferiority in number of species 
it is reasonable to assume that it was much less than that 
at the Pacific stations. 
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The largest number of species at a single station in the 
Atlantic was 60, at station 23, and half the stations had 

each a total of less than 25 species. Pacific station 56 
yielded 108 species; 14 stations yielded 80 to 96 species 
each, and 17 stations from 71 to 78 species each. At only 
15 (12 per cent) of the 124 Pacific stations did the species 

total fall below 25. The entire number of different species 
obtained from all the Pacific stations was 265, whereas 
the Atlantic stations yielded only 132. Thus in the Car- 
negie towings the Pacific yielded, on the whole, roo per 
cent more copepod species than the Atlantic. 

But there are some excellent reasons why this ratio, 
although it is entirely correct for the Carnegie material, 
should not be too hastily adopted as true for the entire 
plankton of the two oceans. In the first place, only a part 
of the North Atlantic was covered by the Carnegie tow- 
ings. If the North and South Atlantic had been as com- 
pletely towed as were the North and South Pacific, the 
result would certainly have been different. In other 
words, the comparison is only a partial one. In the second 
place, the cruise of the Carnegie covered those parts of 
the Pacific which have been found by other investigators 
to be most prolific in copepod species. On the contrary, 
the parts of the North Atlantic that were included are 

regarded as the least prolific by all who have investigated 
the Atlantic plankton. The comparison, therefore, not 

only is incomplete, but also favors the Pacific to a con- 
siderable degree. Jespersen (1926), in discussing the 

quantity of macroplankton obtained in the Atlantic by 
Danish investigators, concluded that the minimum 
volume in the upper 100 meters was to be found in the 
western Atlantic between 20° and 30° north latitude, in 
the Caribbean Sea, and in the Sargasso Sea. The last two 
are the parts traversed by the Carnegie, which did not 

touch the regions of maximum volume. Jespersen stated 
that around the Azores the volume of plankton was 20 
to 30 times as large as in the Sargasso Sea. If the region 
of the Azores, therefore, and other more prolific regions 
of the Atlantic had been included in the cruise of the 
Carnegie, the comparison of the plankton of the two 
oceans would have been much less favorable to the 
Pacific. In the third place, as has already been shown, 

more than half the Pacific stations came within the in- 
fluence of surface currents, whereas only a few of those 
in the Atlantic were so situated. If these currents are 
really as conducive to copepod plankton as they appear 

to be, this is another advantage for the Pacific. 

All these reasons are well worthy of consideration, but 
in spite of them it does not seem as if the inclusion of 

the more prolific parts of the Atlantic would produce 
enough additional species to take away the supremacy 
established by the Carnegte material for the Pacific. In 
looking for an explanation of the small number of species 

found in the Sargasso Sea and in the Caribbean Sea, we 
may note that at the stations which are compared above 
we find in the Atlantic a comparatively high temperature 
combined with an exceptionally high salinity. A high 
salinity is known to be adverse to ordinary pelagic 
copepods, and it is possible that when combined with a 
fairly high temperature it may become a deterrent to 

copepod life in the epiplankton. 
It is worthy of comment that there was not found in 

the Pacific any trace of such countless swarms of a single 
copepod species as are often seen of Calanus finmarchicus 

at certain seasons in the North Atlantic. They may exist 

in the Bering Sea north of the Aleutian Islands, but this 
region was not visited by the Carnegie. 

CoMPARISON OF DIFFERENT REGIONS OF THE PACIFIC 

Although the Carnegie towings thus are inadequate 
for a satisfactory comparison of the plankton of the two 
oceans, they do furnish an ideal basis for comparing the 

copepod faunas of the different regions of each ocean, 
especially of the Pacific. They are extensive enough to 
include adequate samples from practically all the im- 
portant regions of the ocean, and at the same time they 
furnish enough data with reference to the environment 
in each of the regions to explain the differences that 
appear. 

As has been found by all other investigators, the trop- 
ical parts of the ocean are richer in species than the tem- 
perate regions, but the tow is often inferior in volume. 
The plankton of the South Pacific contained a greater 
number of species than were found in the North Pacific, 
but the volume of the tow reached its maximum in the 
northernmost part of the ocean. In the South Pacific the 
stations yielding the most species were located in the 
eastern part alongside the Humboldt Current and in the 
western part north of the Samoan Islands. In the North 
Pacific the richest stations were found off the coast of 
Japan in the western part, and halfway between San 
Francisco and the Hawaiian Islands in the eastern part. 
Station 56, situated in latitude 31° 49’ south and longi- 
tude 109° 04’ west, yielded 108 species and becomes 
thereby the banner station of the entire cruise. Station 35, 
outside the Pacific end of the Panama Canal, was second 

with 96 species, and station 113, close to the eastern coast 
of Japan, was third with 93 species. Stations 40 and 109 
were fourth, each with go species. The last of these, num- 
ber 109, was the station above the newly discovered 

Fleming Deep, the depth of the bottom being 5252 
meters. There were g stations each yielding from 80 to 88 
species, 18 stations each with 71 to 78 species, 16 stations 

each with 60 to 69 species, and 26 stations each with 50 to 

59 species. This makes a total of 73 stations, or 59 per cent 
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of those in the Pacific, each listing 50 species or more. 
In the Atlantic, the Caribbean Sea stations yielded a 

larger number of species than those in the Sargasso Sea. 
But, as already stated, both these regions were found by 
Jespersen (1926) to be much inferior to other parts of the 
North Atlantic. 

Diversiry oF DistriBuTION 

We have just seen that there is great disparity in the 
quantity of macroplankton obtained from different 

localities of the various oceans. In dealing with the 
copepods we may go farther and say that there is not a 
single species that does not show more or less diversity in 
its distribution. In more than go per cent of the species 
the diversity is so great that it becomes the predominant 
feature of the distribution. This diversity is evident not 
only in the horizontal or geographic distribution, but 
even more in the vertical distribution, as will be shown 

later. Any attempt, therefore, to calculate the number of 

copepods per liter or per cubic meter of the ocean water 
gives us no practical information. One might as well try 
to calculate the number of gulls and terns per cubic meter 
of the atmosphere above the ocean. 
The recurrence of specific names in successive station 

lists might suggest at first thought a more or less uniform 
distribution. But when we consider the relative abun- 
dance, we are likely to find that the species was repre- 
sented at one station by hundreds of individuals, whereas 
perhaps at the very next station the entire tow had to be 

carefully examined in order to secure a single specimen. 
The concept of diversity is greatly strengthened by a 

study of the data contained in the station lists here 
recorded, especially those on relative abundance. Simply 
the name of the species has heretofore been recorded, and 
usually we have been left in complete ignorance of its 
comparative abundance and its vertical distribution. The 
interesting and valuable information which may be 
derived from such data furnishes an abundant warrant 
for their publication. Of the 263 different species recorded 
from 166 localities in the Pacific Ocean, 105 appear at 5 

localities or less, 60 being each confined to a single local- 
ity. Of the remainder, 120 species are restricted to a total 

of 50 localities or less, which is only a two-sevenths dis- 
tribution. Only 7 species, or less than 3 per cent of the 
entire number, have any claim to universal distribution, 
and each of them shows great diversity in its relative 
abundance. 

A remarkable instance of inequality in distribution is 
shown by two surface tows taken between stations 50 
and 51. The tows were made consecutively at the same 

locality, on the same day, and with the same net. To- 

gether they yielded 42 species, and 23 of these, or more 

than half, were found in one tow only and did not 
appear at all in the other. Two surface tows between 
stations 62 and 63, taken on the same day, with the same 
net, but a short distance apart, yielded 50 species, 32 of 
which, or 64 per cent, were confined to one of the tows. 
Between stations 63 and 64 three surface tows were made 
on January 2 and three others on January 3, all with the 
same net, but short distances apart. The first three tows 
yielded 44 species, of which 26 appeared in one tow only. 
The second three tows gave a total of 37 species, and 22 
of these were found in one tow only. 

Such data not only confirm the irregularity of distribu- 
tion in the plankton, but also suggest that, even in 
restricted areas, what may be termed the “personnel” of 
the plankton is constantly changing. Two tows over the 
same area, no matter how quickly one may follow the 
other, will never yield identical results. Having thus 
established the lack of uniformity in the horizontal or 
geographical distribution of the copepods, we turn to 
their vertical distribution. 

Daytime STRATIFICATION 

The different species of copepods that are found near 
the surface of the ocean in the daytime show a marked 
tendency to arrange themselves in zones or layers parallel 
with the surface. Some species are practically confined to 
the surface tows, of which they often constitute a very 
large percentage, rarely as high as go to 95 per cent. 
Others are confined entirely or very largely to the 50- 
meter tow, and still others apparently do not approach 
nearer to the surface than the 100-meter tow. 

If the station lists are compared, it will be found that 
this stratification is apparent in every one of them. Per- 
centages large enough to constitute definite evidence of 
layering are always present. This does not necessarily 
mean that any one species is always and everywhere 
found at one of the three depths and never at either of 
the other two, although even that is true in some 

instances. But it does signify that at the time the tow 
was taken and under the existing conditions, very re- 
spectable percentages of the copepods showed a decided 
preference for one of the three depths to the exclusion of 
the other two. On an average, about half the copepods 
present at each station show such an exclusive preference, 
and most of the other half show a similar but less marked 
liking for some one of the zones. They are found in 
abundance in the preferred zone, but only rarely or in 
small numbers in the other two zones, being often wholly 
absent from one of them. In all probability a closing net 
would eliminate many of these secondary appearances 

and credit more species with exclusive preference for the 
zones where they were most abundant. Two or three 
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examples will illustrate the evidences of such stratifica- 
tion more clearly. 
The list for station 35 shows 10 species confined to the 

surface tow, 13 to the 50-meter tow, and 24 to the 100- 

meter tow. Forty-seven species, therefore, out of a total 
of 96 showed definite selection of a single depth to the 
exclusion of the other two. Thirty other species were 
found in two of the tows but not in the third one, thus 

manifesting a similar but less exclusive selection. Fur- 
thermore, in only 2 instances do we find the abundance 
records of any species in the two tows exactly the same. 
In 7 other instances, however, both records are expressed 
in numerals, with not enough difference between them to 
warrant any assumption of real preference. Eliminating 

these g records, the other 16 species do manifest a more 
or less decided preference for one of the two depths over 
the other. Finally, there were 19 species which were found 
at all three depths. In 5 instances the abundance record 
was exactly the same at the three depths. For 9 other 
species it was the same at two depths and differed in the 
third. In the remaining 5 species the records show a de- 
cided preference for one depth over the other two. Of 
the 96 species taken at this station, therefore, 68 (71 per 
cent) showed good evidence of selection in the depth at 
which they were found. 

In the list for station 56, 49 species were restricted to a 
single depth, 44 were taken at two depths but not at the 
third, and 15 were present at all three depths. Of the 44 
two-depth species, 19 showed a definite preference for 
one depth over the other, and of the 15 three-depth 
species, 11 distinctly favored one of the depths in prefer- 
ence to the other two. Here, then, 79 species (73 per cent) 
manifested a choice of depth. 
At station 51, 39 of 50 species were confined to a single 

depth; 10 others were present at two depths, with 6 of 
them preferring one of the depths to the other. A single 
species was found at all three depths, with the same 
record for two of them and a much smaller one for the 
third. Here, then, 45 species (go per cent) showed selec- 
tive stratification. 
Every one of the lists gives evidence of similar stratifi- 

cation of the copepods captured at the station. The num- 
ber of species manifesting an exclusive preference for one 
depth only and those that were present at all three depths 
are recorded in the remarks accompanying each station 
list. The former constitute from 50 to 90 per cent of the 
species total in three-fourths of the station lists, and in 

the other fourth they fall below 4o per cent only twice. 
The species present at all depths vary from 0 to 30 per 
cent of the species total, with an average of about 15 per 
cent. Among these species the number of instances in 
which the abundance record is the same for all three 
depths is so small as to be practically negligible. Sum- 

ming up the evidence here presented, we find that almost 
every species in each of the station lists shows some 

degree of preference as to depth. 

Causes OF DayTIME STRATIFICATION 

We naturally look for the cause of this universal day- 
time stratification within the upper 100 meters of the 
ocean. Is it the salinity, the temperature, the density, the 
hydrogen-ion concentration, any combination of two or 
more of these factors, or the united effect of all of them? 

Or may it be something outside, more powerful than any 
of them, or even than all of them combined? Since we 

have the necessary data in connection with the station 
lists, some answer to these questions ought to be possible. 
Let us consider the data separately, beginning with tem- 
perature. 

Temperature 

There is no doubt that temperature does exert con- 
siderable influence on copepod distribution. Is it strong 
enough to produce such a universal stratification? And 
if so, is there sufficient difference in temperature between 
the three depths at which the tows were taken to warrant 
its selection as the principal cause? At first it would seem 
as if the answer might be in the affirmative. 
The greatest variations in temperature of the ocean 

water are nearest the surface. The upper 100 meters, 
within which all but one of the Carnegie tows were 
taken, show the maximum differences between the 

various regions of an ocean—polar, temperate, and trop- 
ical. Here also are found the maximum differences in 
temperature between the vertical depths 0, 50, and 100 
meters. Below 100 meters there is a gradual approach to 
uniformity of temperature over the entire area of all the 
oceans. 

Variations in temperature are undoubtedly one of the 
causes of the marked differences in the copepod species 
that make up the regional plankton of the upper roo 
meters. The Carnegie stations in the Pacific ranged from 
52° north latitude through the tropics to 40° south lati- 
tude. The low temperatures of the upper 100 meters 
north of parallel 40° north entirely exclude many of the 
copepods that are common in the tropics. The number 
of species taken at each of the 12 stations in that part of 
the Pacific was thus reduced to an average of only 16. A 
comparison of this average of 16 with the average of 83 
for stations 35 to 44 in the tropics suggests the powerful 
influence of temperature on regional distribution. Is its 
influence on vertical distribution equally great? These 
few species at the northern stations showed the same 
evidence of stratification as the more numerous species in 
the tropics. That this stratification is not due to the ver- 
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tical differences in temperature, however, is apparent on 
examination of the station lists. At station 121, for ex- 
ample, the three tows yielded 18 species of copepods. 
Two species only were found at the surface, one of which 
was represented by development stages only, with no 
adults. Eleven species were present in the 50-meter tow, 
and 16 in the roo-meter tow. Two of the former and 6 of 
the latter were not present in either of the other two 

tows. The temperature at the surface was only 7°4 C; at 
50 meters it dropped 4°, and at 100 meters 1°5 more. If 
the variation in temperature were the reason for the 
copepods’ choice of depth, the 16 species should have been 
found at the surface and not at the 1oo-meter level. More- 
over, a difference of only 1°5 would hardly be sufficient 
to cause a third of the entire number of species to locate 
at the 100-meter level to the exclusion of the 50-meter 

level. 
At station 127, 14 species were obtained; 6 species were 

present in the surface tow, 6 in the 50-meter tow, and 10 
in the roo-meter tow. Three species were confined to the 
surface, 1 to the 50-meter level, and 5 to the 100-meter 

level. The temperature at the surface was 13°3 C; it 
dropped 3° at 50 meters and 2° more at 100 meters. The 
same considerations as before preclude the assumption 
that the variation in temperature was the cause of the 
differences in depth of the copepod species. Any copepod 
that has become inured to living and breeding in water 
as cold as is found in these northern latitudes will not be 
much affected by changes of 2° or 3° in temperature. 

In the tropics, on the other hand, the water at the sur- 

face is much warmer and the differences in temperature 
between the three tow depths are sometimes large enough 
to appear like important factors in copepod zoning. At 
station 35, for instance, the temperature at the 100-meter 
level was 13° lower than at the surface. At station 39, on 
the equator, it was nearly 11° lower; at stations 71 and 
72, latitude 10° south, it was about 10 lower. At station 

109, over the Fleming Deep, there was a drop of 8°, at 
several of the stations north of the Hawaiian Islands the 
drop was 7° to 9°, and at a few stations southeast of the 

Hawaiian Islands there was a difference of 8° to 16°. 
These variations are all of sufficient magnitude to suggest 
an appreciable influence of temperature on stratification. 
An examination of the species lists at these stations re- 
veals exceptionally well marked stratification, but in 
every instance it is the exact opposite of what it should 
be, on the hypothesis that higher temperature induces 
greater concentration of copepods. The species were 
bunched at the two lower levels instead of at the two 
upper ones, and the 100-meter tow contained sometimes 
two or even three times as many species as were found 
at the surface. At station 152, the water at 50 meters was 

13° colder than at the surface, and at the 100-meter level 

it fell 3° more, a total drop of 60 per cent. Yet the 100- 
meter tow contained almost three times as many species 
as the surface tow, and the 50-meter tow nearly twice as 
many. 

Frequently, however, the tropical stations showed but 
little temperature change at the three tow depths. At 
station 46, for example, the difference in temperature 
between the surface and the 1oo-meter depth was less 
than 1°. Yet 4 species were restricted to the surface tow, 
5 to the 50-meter tow, and 13 to the 100-meter tow. At 
stations gt and 93 the difference in temperature between 
the two tow depths (o and 50 meters) was 0-2, but 80 
per cent of the copepod species were present in one tow 
and absent from the other. At station 80 the difference 
in temperature between the two depths was only o°1, 
but 11 species were confined to the surface tow and 23 to 
the 50-meter tow. A difference of 0-1 in temperature 
would hardly constitute a sufficient incentive for the 
exclusive stratification of 63 per cent of the 54 species 
‘captured at this station. At station 81 exclusive stratifica- 
tion was shown by 70 per cent of the 47 species, with only 
o-1 difference in the temperature of the two tows. At 
station 82 there was absolutely no difference in tempera- 
ture at the two tow depths, and still 70 per cent of the 52 
species showed a definite choice of one of the depths to 
the exclusion of the other. At station 160 the temperature 
was exactly the same at all three depths, but 50 per cent 
of the species were confined to a single level, and 25 per 
cent more were present in two of the tows but absent 
from the third. Three-fourths of the species thus showed 
definite zoning without any temperature incentive. We 
are forced to conclude, therefore, that in most cases the 

temperature variation is not large enough to produce the 
amount of stratification shown; and when it does appear 
to be of sufficient size, it seems to have the opposite effect 
from what would be expected. 

In this connection it must be noted that some copepod 
species are not influenced by even considerable changes 
in temperature, and that many of them appear immune 
to low temperatures. Expeditions into both the Arctic 
and Antarctic regions have revealed species of copepods, 
accustomed to warmer regions, living in the icy waters of 
those regions, and apparently breeding freely. The same 
is true of the copepods that live at considerable depths in 
the temperate and tropical regions. A tow was taken July 
20, 1933 in a closed net south of Georges Bank about 39° 
north latitude at a depth of 2000 meters. The net worked 
perfectly, going down closed, opening at the desired 
depth, and closing again before being drawn up. An 
examination of this tow revealed hundreds of Metridia 
belonging to four different species, and also specimens of 
Rhincalanus, Eucalanus, Pareuchaeta, Centropages, Het- 

erorhabdus, Lucicutia, Haloptilus, Gaidius, Pseudochi- 
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rella, Pleuromamma, and other genera. The temperature 
at 2000 meters was below 3° C, and yet these copepods 
seemed as healthy and active as other specimens of the 
same species captured within the upper 100 meters, where 
the temperature ranged from 15° to 21° C. It is evident 
that even considerable variations in temperature would 
affect such copepods very little, if at all. 

Salinity (Map 3) and Density 

In contrast with the temperature, both the salinity and 
the density differ so little within the upper 100 meters 
that they probably exert no influence on the vertical dis- 
tribution of the copepods. But they do appear to affect 
the regional distribution to a certain extent. The surface 
salinity is a little higher in the Atlantic than in the Pacific 
Ocean, which may be a contributing factor in the superior 
quantity and variety of the Pacific plankton. None of the 
Carnegie stations came within the area of maximum sur- 
face salinity in the North Atlantic, but those numbered 
from 22 to 34 were in the zone of minimum salinity, and 
it is worthy of note that they yielded a larger average 
number of species than any of the others. Again, the area 
of maximum salinity in the Pacific Ocean lies around the 
Society Islands. The Carnegie passed through this area, 
and the station lists from within it are below the average. 
All the stations where the largest numbers of species 
were obtained show salinities at or a little below the 
average. This would seem to indicate that such average 
salinities are most acceptable to copepods and that there 
is a tendency to avoid both extremes. The salinities and 

densities at the three tow depths are exactly the same in 
many of the station lists. When they do differ, it is within 
such narrow limits as to preclude any appreciable in- 
fluence on vertical distribution. 

Hydrogen-lon Concentration 

The same statement may be made about the hydrogen- 
ion content of the sea water as about the salinity and 

density. The hydrogen-ion concentration is too often 
exactly the same for all three tow depths, and when it 
does vary the extent of the variation is too slight to war- 
rant an assumption that it has any material influence on 
the vertical stratification of the copepods. 

Phototropism 

The preceding discussion has shown that neither tem- 

perature nor salinity, hydrogen-ion concentration, or 
density could produce the daytime stratification of which 
we find definite evidence in every station list of species. 
Temperature and salinity are concerned in the regional 
distribution of the species and may answer the question 

as to why a given copepod is found at one station or in 
one locality and not in another; neither density nor 

hydrogen-ion concentration appears to enter appreciably 
into even this kind of distribution. We are forced to look 
elsewhere for the cause of the daytime stratification. We 
must search for something that is everywhere present in 
the daytime, that is at work all the time from dawn to 
dusk, and that is strong enough to produce definite and 
uniform results even in the face of antagonistic influences. 
The very fact that this is a daytime stratification suggests 
sunlight as its cause, and after the elimination of every- 
thing else, this is the only cause left that answers all the 
requirements that have just been enumerated. 

It has been found by many observers that light is the 
most important factor controlling the nocturnal migra- 
tion of copepods, and it is perfectly logical that it should 
also control their diurnal movements. Many species of 

copepods in both salt and fresh water migrate regularly 
from greater or lesser depths toward the surface as soon 
as it begins to be dark, and begin to return between mid- 
night and sunrise. It is evident that the depth from which 
a copepod will be able to reach the surface is necessarily 
limited by its swimming ability. The jerky movements 
characteristic of copepod locomotion are not conducive 
to even moderate rapidity, and they are never continued 
steadily for any length of time. The progress is always 
leisurely, interspersed with frequent rests and periods of 
floating. The only occasion when a copepod tries to 
move rapidly is in an attempt to escape impending 
danger, and even then its efforts are spasmodic and 
nearly always futile. Moreover, its course is never in a 

straight line for any considerable distance, but is full of 
turns and twists and often spiral movements. 
Another fact must also be considered, namely, that the 

interval between sunset and sunrise varies greatly with 
the season of the year and with the latitude of the loca- 
tion. All the Carnegie stations were located in the tropical 
and temperate zones. The observations in the North 
Atlantic were made from the middle of May to the first 
of October, those in the South Pacific from the first of 
November to the last of April (southern summer), and 
those in the North Pacific from the first of May to the 
middle of October. At practically every one of the stations, 

therefore, the time of year and the latitude were such as 

to give considerably reduced periods of darkness, with a 
corresponding increase in the periods of daylight. 

Such considerations lead inevitably to the conclusion 

that the diurnal migrations are confined to the upper 
layers of the ocean water and do not reach any con- 
siderable depth. It would. seem as if from 100 to 150 
meters were about the lowest depth from which the 
average copepod would be able to reach the surface. But 
of course the migration is not limited by the copepod’s 
ability actually to reach the surface within a given 
period. It undoubtedly takes place down to the limit of 
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light penetration. Although the copepods taking part in 

this deeper movement would not reach the surface, they 

might be found at the 50-meter or 1o0-meter level during 
the night. 

If it be true that the coming of daylight furnishes the 
incentive for the departure of the copepods from the 
surface, it follows that the depth to which they retire 
below the surface will vary with the intensity of the light. 
They will descend farther on a bright, sunny morning 
than when it is cloudy and lowering. On a day that is 
ushered in with clouds so dark and gloomy that the sun- 
shine can scarcely penetrate them at all, the copepods 
may well stay near the surface long after sunrise and 
descend but a short distance. The varying intensity of the 
light offers a good explanation of the fact that some 
species are found close to the surface at one station and 
considerably removed from it at another, perhaps the 
very next one. Damas and Koefoed (1907) summed up 
their work on the plankton of the Greenland Sea as 
follows: “At any given place the organisms are distrib- 
uted according to the degree of light for which they are 
sensitive. They rise and fall according to the daily varia- 
tions in light intensity. The level at which a form remains 
is different from sea to sea. Species which live at the sur- 
face in the polar sea are found in the depths under the 
equator. Others that are seen to exist in the intermediate 

layers in the north are only found in the abyss at the 
south.” Russell (19276) confirmed these statements and 
added that copepods also show seasonal variation in their 
vertical distribution, going deepest in mid-June when the 

light intensity is greatest. 
Again, we cannot expect the same intensity of light to 

affect different species equally, and here we have a reason 
for the fact which is so evident in every one of the station 
lists. Some species remain at the surface no matter how 
intense the light becomes; the others migrate downward 
but stop at different levels according to the amount of 
influence exerted on them by the light. We are thus en- 
abled to understand how it is that the copepods become 
so distinctly stratified at every one of the stations in the 
daytime and also why we find the same species concen- 
trated in different strata on different days. Russell went 
farther and declared: “In the sea each plankton animal 
may have its own vertical zone in which it finds certain 
conditions most favorable. This zone varies for different 
species, for individuals of the same species at different 
ages and stages of development, and even for the different 
sexes.” 
Although, therefore, this is not the first time that strati- 

fication of the plankton under the influence of sunlight 
has been proposed, it is here proved to exist among the 
copepods over a much more extensive area of two oceans 
than had hitherto been studied. The fact that every one 

of the station lists without exception gives definite evi- 
dence of this stratification would seem to warrant the 
general statement that it exists everywhere in the open 

ocean during the daytime. 
Michael (1913) discovered a similar stratification among 

the chaetognaths of the San Diego region, California. He 
concluded that each species had its own definite and 
specific manner of vertical distribution just as truly as it 
had its own specific morphological characteristics, and 
that the two were more or less interrelated. Rose (1925) 

made an extensive study of the biology of the plankton 
at Roscoff on the coast of France. He included the entire 
plankton in his study and, among the other forms, six of 

the copepods most abundant at that locality. Later he 
repeated his Roscoff experiments with other copepods at 
Banyuls-sur-Mer on the Mediterranean. From these ex- 

periments he concluded that below a certain inferior 
light-intensity limit the copepods were positively photo- 
tropic, above a certain superior light-intensity limit they 
were negatively phototropic, and between the two limits 
they were indifferent. He concluded that the daily 
vertical migration is due to the following influences: (1) 
Sunlight provokes the movement, directs it, and partly 
regulates it. (2) Temperature modifies more or less the 
action of the light energy, and when high enough may 
even reverse the action of phototropism. These inter- 
actions between temperature and phototropism have been 
verified by other observers: Parker (1902) found that the 
females of Labidocera aestiva had a strong positive photo- 
tropism for light of low intensity, whereas the males had 
a weak negative phototropism; these were unaltered in 
both sexes by temperature changes between 10° and 35° 
C; in a strong light the female became negative, but the 
male was not affected. Russell (1928) found that Calanus 

finmarchicus was negative to light at medium tempera- 
tures but became positive at 13° C and strongly so below 
10° C; Metridia lucens was negative at ordinary tem- 

peratures but became positive at 10° C; Acartia clausit 
was strongly positive at ordinary temperatures but the 
phototropism entirely disappeared at 28° C; Centropages 

hamatus was positive up to 25° C, then became more and 

more indifferent to light and was finally negative. (3) 
Salinity, chemical composition, dissolved gases, etc. are 
accessory factors but usually have little if any influence. 
In exceptional conditions they may become of great im- 
portance. These experiments were made near the shore 
in comparatively shallow water, where physicochemical 
conditions would have a somewhat increased influence. 
In the open ocean the influence of the temperature and 
accessory factors would be considerably reduced and that 
of the sunlight correspondingly increased. Rose (1925) 
suggested that the majority of the animals in the plank- 

ton are adapted to an optimum intensity of light, and 
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that this varies with each species and possibly with each 
individual, and is affected by the physicochemical factors 
of its environment. The optimum zone of distribution 
changes with the age of the animal and with its physico- 
chemical state at any moment. This explains the fact that 
nearly all the copepods show a strong positive photo- 
tropism during their development stages, although many 
of them become negatively phototropic on reaching 
maturity. Russell (19274) confirmed this and added: 
“The gradual changes in vertical distribution throughout 
the life of an individual have been termed ontogenetic 

migrations.” 

Russell (1925, 1926a, 19268, 1926c, 19274, 1928) has pub- 
lished several papers on “The vertical distribution of 
marine macroplankton.” He deals with the entire plank- 

ton, especially the young of fishes, and devotes one paper 
to light intensity as a controlling factor in plankton dis- 
tribution (1926c, p. 415). He gives the vertical distribution 
of Calanus, Centropages, and Temora in water over 50 
meters deep, at different hours of the day, under different 
intensities of light, and during different months of the 
year. We gather from these that the vertical distribution 
sometimes begins below the surface, attains its maximum 
at depths of 5 to 20 meters, and then diminishes and dis- 
appears before reaching a depth of 50 meters. This distri- 
bution was in water which was shallow as compared 

COPEPODS OF LAST CRUISE OF CARNEGIE 

with the open ocean, but there is no reason why it should 
not occur also in the open ocean at least to some extent. 
If it does, then we should find communities in the 25- 
meter zone differing more or less from those at the sur- 
face and at the 50-meter level. In all probability, there- 
fore, a tow taken at the 25-meter level would contain 
species not found at the surface or at the 50-meter level. 
Similarly, the 75-meter level would probably be found to 
contain species different from those of the 50-meter and 
100-meter levels. We are thus forced to the inference that 
the Carnegie towings probably did not obtain all the 
species that occur within the upper roo meters of the 
ocean water. 

Incidentally, also, these considerations indicate the in- 
adequacy of results obtained by daytime towings at the 
surface alone in an effort to determine the plankton of 
any given locality. The number of species thus obtained 
would constitute so small a fraction of the entire plank- 
ton at the locality that it would have but little value. A 
surface towing in the night, on the contrary, might give 
a very respectable indication of the total plankton, since 
many of the species that remain at deeper levels during 
the daytime come to the surface at night. To obtain satis- 
factory results, therefore, there must be tows at different 

levels during the daytime and these must be supple- 
mented by tows at or near the surface at night. 



LISTS OF SPECIES BY STATIONS 

As already stated, the station lists which follow contain 
all the available data for each station in reference to tem- 
perature, salinity, density, and hydrogen-ion concentra- 

tion. In addition, every species is recorded from the depth 
or depths at which it was obtained, and its relative 
abundance is given. 
For 5 specimens or less, the actual number is given. 

Above that number, the letter + (rare) indicates 6 to 10 
individuals; f (few), 11 to 24; ¢ (common), 25 to 50; 

and a (abundant), over 50. Actual count was made up 
to 25; above that, the numbers were estimated. This 
method of record gives us not merely the regional dis- 
tribution, but also the vertical distribution at each station, 

and reveals very clearly the stratification or layering of 
the copepod species during the daytime. Attention is 

again called to the fact that the three tows at all the 
regular stations were made at about the same time of 
day, which adds greatly to their value for purposes of 
comparison. 

In the remarks under each of the station lists are noted 
the important data for that station. The total number of 
species found at each depth is also given, together with 
the number and percentage of species which were con- 
fined to a single depth as well as the number found at all 
three depths. Comparisons are also made between the 
tows taken at the regular stations in the daytime and the 
surface tows made between stations, usually during the 
night. In many instances these comparisons reveal noc- 
turnal migrations to the surface on the part of some of 
the species. 

STATION 1 

May 12, 1928; 38° 14’ N, 67° 34’ W; bottom depth, 4900 m; 49 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 70 Depth of tow, m 0 70 
Temperature, °C 24.0 OPN) Density (orp) 24.5 D5) 
Salinity, 0/00 36.2 36.4 Hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) 8.16 8.17 

BRERA CRATES EEDNITA Operate <leva}pe) ste cters [sveie.2ace ss syavecsie ste c c Miecynoceraclausie sete eer ene erence ie x 

FIG UNG WUS cep persis. eck cekcFei exes cosas castes f Megacalanus longicornis................. f 

BeMOCALATIUS PAVO.<c-ctreicioees econ dees aie f f Microsetella norvegica.-........-.......- c r 
PEICAGIAMOLVERICA: asin cissksince see ee ties r f TOSCO fei sichevesess) ote seg stn teaver regrets ener tshers r 
MENcLOpAeS LULCATUSs 5. ears cece es eee + ale r Muiracia efferatay.. so. crie rece ae einen 2 3 
Mlausocalanus arcuicornis.........:......- c c Oithonasplumiferas-eeer eee eee f c 

(lytemnestra scutellata...........-.2...-- oF f Similist(s.: 2h 2a ooo eee or eine 1 

Bripiiardenticulatass-jie «occ ae crate seine 1 f SPINiFOSthisS:.c AALS eee ee oe 3 r 

MPIENCACHS ANGLICUS)=.52 «2.2050 snlee Aeleisieteee eae r f Oncaea, minutals. acto ta eerste ae r 

BEASSIUISCULUS rieyeversraerereyereiotete nn acvusici selene { c Wenustarmem. rit posonendeecoocooscrat c 

i OCWE 28 ees ceo Ob Oty ERO OE ee ee enn f f Paracalaniisipanvliceee eee eee 1 

[LADEN g oo Gee OO IEC OROR bb Merete a cree r f Bhaennalspiniteramee sie eae err 3 
REEIRIUTINUS AP AC ee hy nc ee ee ee see r Pontellatpennatas ster ieaeerte ere lifes oe 

TOUTS RSet Met ctw ai saeae ors eve ae weaken ee r as Pontellinaliplumaitae en eee eee 2 

BPECIOSUS Hae sic e Sais erete ds sie <a. isa ws a c Pseudocalanusiminutuseee sence n acer c 

HOGS ae dione nan Oe POO ors ieee aires f c hin calanvsiconutGusse= teeter r 

BeISLE EIMITIA LIN AMS f-oyee fet ns loraisees co susitclors c c MASULUS! s-, sere eee chen cree ee ete r 

BRR HEC ODSIS Pt LL Vieriee aye cic asatiscccetepavs zyuiz eysve = 2 Sapphininatangtstal sn emer rie teers r 

Peremirella Cunticaudar «),.,.<.cjcte.s «svete, siete s f AULOMILENS syag.vs porto eee creel ae f 1 

PGA Apri ols eres mialyokexoneteisccy aera oe c ae Nigroma culataresy. mk eee ee f f 

- TnPal, GAARA 6 Se pone a nano Aa ae acre c c Scolecithnixadanacsey-ereeieeeeereieeice f 

ZI DUES ote clade ame eee ee r f Memoraylongicornnisna erect f c 

CRDCNGS 46 Seer carols OE Sia ROS. o ICS O ene f Styliferas. 3 ccs vse sareyefere refers orsiennes tie a c 

RAS Bic Eel ge fon stc cvs tewonsters, acivuenstayevssenstazé caus is f r Windinwlalevil oan: Seer tees { 

Wracrosetella gracilis..........-.+-c0+-+505- f c 

This station was just at the eastern edge of the Gulf Stream 

and showed a fairly high surface temperature, which fell only 

1°5 in the upper 70 meters. The salinity, density, and hydro- 

gen-ion concentration were practically the same at both 

depths, the differences being too small to affect distribution. 

Twenty-two of the species (46 per cent) were confined to a 

single depth, and 15 of the species found in both tows showed 

15 

an appreciable difference in relative abundance. The two 

genera Corycaeus and Farranula yielded the greatest number 

of species and constituted a large bulk of the tows in spite 

of their diminutive size. This is the only Atlantic record for 

Corycaeus ovalis and Euchirella curticauda and is one of two 

Atlantic records for Euchirella pulchra; and Pontella pennata, 

a single female, is the only record of this species for the cruise. 
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BETWEEN STATIONS 1 AND 2 

May 16, 1928; 37° 45’ N, 53° 26’ W; 49 species 

100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 

Acartia Clausitt s <i). eis sire eerie r Mecynoceraiclaust.... 2... 2s. an c it 

Galamusiminomwes.:. cote oe rane f a Megacalanus princeps.......... f f and 

Galocalanusipavole sees ie Ee f Microsetella norvegica.......... r r if 

Candacia aethiopica............. r 46 a Miiraciatetterataccei ciao sissc We r he 
bispinosaize hy etit.oskeeis Se f r r Oithonayplumiuteray) yo aceclne seer a f f 

Centropages furcatus............ r r Simi li Semen eettcke cstertoteue' hee c f r 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ r f SPUMILOSELIS i eyaeieiee 42 See i Pe 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... tA r @ncaeaicuntamme rads es ade: f f 

GCopiliajdenticulatas- 5... scree r iG ETIEC IMUM iste arene: Sraicra ee Ras c oe 

Gorycaeusianglicus...... 0.0. on f TIN taeetensiereis so aheiee sickens aye f 

GrasciiScCullsee aetna eit Ts c c f Similisnmpioastes ce ete s aise r we a 

HA CCUS sre Fi ya evereus loicter erage spore aks f f VEMUSt ae pan epsaeiewersisseisvausss< at c a @ 

Lim batus}ee..% cas exaedeeroronel sever srs tr Ais Pachosspunctatuml: sn acces cea « 2 

SPEGLOSUSS sersicas sxersuers stereos a f Paracalanus parvus............. c r r 

EY PIGUS Irae eater ere stoer tee f { f Phaennalspiniferass.-22--.--..- a c 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ r ae an Rhincalanus cornutus........... r tie 

eloneatus tare atte eee f r r MASUGCUSHE Vee erie Fe ehole «= f f a 

Buchaetaimarinasee. seer nee r f r Sapphirina darwinii............ os ic 
Barranularcanuatalsa seer emir c f c HISTO Clilatarwe mee eee) r 

CUiigiwcpesbhgondeaceebe pone r scolecithricellaiminor....-...--- an 

pibbulale iene om sesantoe cee Ss ie Scolecithrix danae.............. ae c r 

GOSENAEA'cncteaseaziecovsperahe accu sneweeer G f f W@emora longicomise.. ness.) r 

Wucicutiaiclayistiny. seit rernicis cos oes r styliferacn carers oes c f a 

NEN Ieo) gal aan cou chs cs One OU f Wndinulasvulgarishem eee se Be © f 
Macrosetella gracilis............. f r r 

This was the only occasion during the entire cruise when 

tows at all three depths were taken between stations. The 

vertical distribution of the species was 31 at the surface, 33 

at 50 meters, and 32 at 100 meters, an exceptionally uniform 

dispersion. Twenty-one species (43 per cent) were confined to 

a single depth, and 19 were found at all three depths. This is 

the only cruise record for Sapphirina darwinii, and the only 

Atlantic record for Eucalanus attenuatus, Megacalanus prin- 

ceps, and Pachos punctatum. The presence of these isolated 

species and the unusual uniformity in vertical distribution is 

accounted for by the fact that these tows were taken during 

the night and not in the daytime. 7 

STATION 2 

May 18, 1928; 39° 06’ N, 45° 41’ W; bottom depth, 3900 m; 37 species 

Acartiallongiremisecm ar eecin ee 4 Rarranulalcuntarcs essere f Oncaea venusta. .7 4.0.0 eee © 
Calantisiminogsrietee tone oer c gibbulac) Sc.2 cae See c Paracalanus parvuSsesse eee c 

Galocalantisipavomnereeeereenee es f FOStTAtA s,a4 0 diaraecom | eS c Phaenna spinifera.. ene r 

Centropages chierchiae............ 3 Macrosetella gracilis.............. c Pontellina plumata. a... eee i 

Gopiliadenticulata. =... -.-.4-+- r Mecynocera clausi............... f Rhincalanus cornutus............. r 
Corycaeusiagilis: ¥o.k: calueenas ct r Microsetella norvegica............ f NASUCUS. s.:.2s3 se ee ee a 

CrassiUsculuseeee creme rietir re aie | Miracirasetteratay aciameicnitetoe r Sapphirina anpustareee cme 2 

HACCUSS a atercychers arsyacte sciences f Oithonavplumiteras sees en eee f auronitens: ~5.a2s40 Saeepeeees r 

SMECIOSUS sefer-jps ete see neice aie siniiliss) i... ad<rrcoe Geers f nigromaculatas a. -)eerise ret f 

EV DICUS Ines hag in tees eee f Qneaea mediak.. ..2eeneeeieneeaee c Temora longicornisa- eee eee r 

Eucalanusielongatus. + .....-c. «eee f MULITAULEA s ,«, 5.0%ascleed Geka eeereyeeerere c Stiyliferasoc.csoemrens toe ere G 

Buchaetayimanina. men. «msereceees r SUTIDIS 2s. pened RON ETS f Wndinula vuleaniseeneeeennter en: r 

Barranulaycarina tases -.cetesteers aa 

At this station only a surface tow was taken, with the 

temperature 20°5, the salinity 36.4 0/oo, and the hydrogen-ion 

concentration 8.23. The time was late in the forenoon and the 

sea was too rough to attempt the deeper tows. It must have 

been also very dark and lowering, since the 2 Rhincalanus 

species were still at the surface, whereas they were usually 

confined to the deeper tows. This was the only record for 

Centropages chierchiae during the entire cruise. 

| 
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STATION 3 

May 21, 1928; 44° 00’ N, 36° 10’ W; bottom depth, 3738 m; 21 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 15.5 14.9 13.6 Density (ctp) 26.6 26.9 27.4 
Salinity, 0/oo 36.0 35.9 35.8 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.15 8.14 8.10 

icartia lONGITeMIS......6. 62 cee ee Ae f Oithonayplumiferareeeeeee eer © Ae f 

Calanus helgolandicus........... ax - f SCCIBCIiame he vee reece ner see Fs r ae 

ITA O Tpke st secysivey ses spss eae f f SHNIISN ee weenie ede ete ee oreee f r f 

(andacia bispinosa.............. r Oncaeaimintitalanmanriet terete c 

Centropages furcatus............ r , WENUStARRM Secrets sen sane © ye 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ fe ie Paracalanus panvuse see eeeeeeee f r f 

Hucalanus elongatus............. sii f Rhincalanus nasutus............ ah r 

Marrantiacarinata...o 2. .2+s5 6. - fe Sapphirina angusta............. 

MOSGFACAG a siesousieasiess sie) cays dusts aos f Higromaculatarnm eee eer r 

MAIN OCera NET... 22. ee eee ee r Scolecithuixidanaesseeaeeeeee eee re c f 

Mecynocera clausi.............. f f f 

Fifteen of the species (71 per cent) were confined to a single 

tow; there were 13 species at the surface, 11 at 50 meters, and 

6 at 100 meters, the last being an exceptionally small number. 

Only 4 species were common, 1 Oithona and 2 Oncaea at the 

surface, and Scolecithrix at 50 meters. Development stages 

were abundant at each depth but could not be identified. 

STATION 4 

May 23, 1928; 44° 39’ N, 33° 06’ W; bottom depth, 2439 m; 14 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 14.6 14.3 13.4 Density (orp) 26.7 Zien 27.4 
Salinity, o/oo 35.9 36.0 35.8 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.16 8.15 8.12 

Calanus helgolandicus........... ie f a @ithona¥similiste-eees eee ee c f c 

MENTO patton eyes Os choke Gha\ausyerave ao) aie a Paracalanus parvus............. f 

KGalocalanus pavoO..............- st r on Pseudocalanus minutus......... r r 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ r Sapphirina angusta............. r HG 

Drepanopus pectinatus........... ‘ r nigromaculatar. pellet f r r 

Miecynocera clausi.............. oe c f stellataa.«,a-ersctne sera r i 

Withona plumifera...............- c ie c Scolecithrixydanacs...1s een Ss f c 

Seven species, or just half the entire number, were confined 

to a single tow, and the vertical distribution was also un- 

usually regular, with 8 species at each of the three depths. 

This is the only record for Drepanopus pectinatus, which was 

confined to the 100-meter tow. The development stages were 

found only in the 50-meter tow and could not be identified. 
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STATION 5 

May 25, 1928; 43° 15’ N, 31° 32’ W; bottom depth, > 2719 m; 21 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 15.0 14.6 13.5 Density (1p) 26.6 27.0 27.4 
Salinity, 0/oo 35.8 36.0 35.8 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.19 8.21 8.15 

Acar tice clattsiikew-geeetc tial strstr ore f r Oithonayplumifera......-2.. 42 r f 

longiremisas seer ee ie r SCBISOM eyo. ee oss) c1sials-s0 8 isecepae es f 

Calanus helgolandicus........... r SUMMELES ep esp rouse oie ans Ristetechactas a a a 

MINOKs Ses els wiae swine es oe f @Oneaeabmuinutae 2. ee oetewieree f 

Ealocalanusipavorncseeneeecir oe aie r VEINS Lalcrpency cts tei crs, cts laos eseyens r : a 

Centropages furcatus............ r Pseudocalanus minutus......... xe f if 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ c @ f Rhincalanus nasutus............ f r 

Rarranulaicantnatals essen cece a iF Sapphitinayangustase s,s sso. f 

fej) 0) Ely nian aeecccara ce eetcetie f Highomaculatary «es -jtetree ey. i 

Mecyneceraiclausiz see eee ae c c c stellatamprcmrasecc sts clades iP c 

Microsetella norvegica........... 

The temperature varied only 1°5 in the upper 100 meters, 

and the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration were nearly 

uniform. Fourteen species (66 per cent) were confined to a 

i 
single tow, with 17 at the surface, 8 at 50 meters, and 8 at I 

100 meters. Development stages were again abundant at all 

three depths. 

STATION 6 

May 31, 1928; 50° 22’ N, 13° 31’ W; bottom depth, 2604 m; 21 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 12.4 11.6 igs Density (ctp) 26.9 Dias 27.6 
Salinity, 0/oo 35.5 Som. 35.5 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.15 8.12 8.08 

AcartiaiClausitigen  si« «i /sesene toe 1s c r Oithonatseticeranmercr Hes see ee f a 

Calanus helgolandicus........... c SUT lish yer resets cues. sv ore aoe a a Cc 

Centropages furcatus............ F r r Oithoninajmanapee eee cee f 

ty PICUSH Serene tetez area b ster eratereoaet r ays Oncaeasminutamry-reeey ices f we 
Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ r f a VENUStaberper tert tscciniet ssc oe c f 

Macrosetella gracilis............. a ot r Paracalanus parvus............. <8 c r 

Mecynoceraiclausiens: ae eee r Bn Pseudocalanus minutus......... f 

Metridiatcurticaudas serene eee r r Rhincalanus cornutus........... c 

Microsetella norvegica........... c a a NASUEUS eeetenset swiss isis ces cave f 

TOSCAN: corsie{efeisscaysiaveies aoe eats aes r Sapphirinayangustas.-.--... +e r 

@Oithona plumitera:-............- Cc 

The temperature dropped only 1° in the 100 meters, the 

salinity remained exactly the same, and the hydrogen-ion 

concentration diminished very slightly. There were 14 species 

in the surface tow, 7 in the 50-meter tow, and 12 in the 100- 

meter tow. Thirteen of the species (62 per cent) were confined 

to a single depth and only 4 were found at all three depths. 

This is the only record of Centropages typicus for the entire 

cruise, a fact which, as this is a fairly common species, would 

seem to imply that it does not often come into the upper 100 

meters. Here also is established one of the only two records 

for Metridia curticauda; the second record was made during 

the surface tow of July 11, between stations 6 and 7 (c). 

| 
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BETWEEN STATIONS 6 AND 7 (a) 

June 2, 1928; 49° 30’ N, 12° 00’ W; 22 species 

Tow 1 2 3 Tow 1 2 3 

Bee AN GIAUISIN o step2 ccsterags or iene /o ct > a f a Oithonayplumuiteramee een r 

Calanus helgolandicus........... r r oe SELIBE Ira) crederayaie er ciwectoticuel sate le r 

fSandacia bispinosa............-- an Se r SIMILiShevees Hey oer c a a 

Centropages furcatus............ ae r om Oithoninaimanaeeeee eee ere Be: f r 

PERS: Ge oe HOB ee ool Oe r + r Oncaealimed iat eacas a. ern eee r 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ se oe r TILITLUtARyeeeea aes pelerccret erat f BS 

marranila carinata..-<..-..--% =< 1 is as wenusta a3 Sees eee aie r r f 

EOSULALA saree war hsteye cutie) aysveetts 3 oe as Paracalanus) panyuSs-seeere see a a 

Macrosetella gracilis............. r a r Pseudocalanus minutus......... f c c 

Senidialonga. on... veces. «coe as xs r Rhincalanus cornutus........... f 

Microsetella norvegica........... a r a NASUCUS ee eT eee f 

These three tows were taken at the surface in the same June 2. A total of 22 species was obtained from all three tows, 

locality successively at short intervals during the night of and 12 (55 per cent) of these were confined to a single tow. 

BETWEEN STATIONS 6 AND 7 (0) 

June 3, 1928; 50° 00’ N, 12° 30’ W; 15 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 100 Depth of tow, m 0 100 

RANE TAMGIVUISLL tise) steve ys/a/atsietebarsicce wits sles = aes a Oncaea: medias = Ais ea oe eee f 

alanus helgolandicus...5.-.0:...2.02--5% r r UO Meats 8 Berne ented GA cin. o5 Suto c f 

1] SSO AOS Fee eee ie f VEnUuStal. Bh. ositagin se cnn nes a f c 

Mircrosetella norvegica...:....:s.2es0c0e05- a a Paracalanusi paises jeer eee a a 

BeENOUALpUIMILeTAs no. os. ss aot hae se ees f Pontellaylobiancoisesss eee ee eee r 

RT lene te testers cers) fo/audisveie Sra arnciate r : Pseudocalantismminucus semen ienitt rts c 

SHEEN, eeyay che En caches AR ASER RO ae ORY CS: TIER TENE a c Sapphininarstellatanmrs serie certarcee rect ate r 

PRUOMONETAT Aer tras cctaie cae oi eie eke ns aie r f 

These two tows were taken in the night, and it is worthy of _ was also present at the surface. There were 6 other species at 

note that every one of the species found at the 100-meter level _ the surface that were not found in the 100-meter tow. 
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BETWEEN STATIONS 6 AND 7 (c) 

A. July 8, 1928; 54° 33’ N, 6° 55’ E 

B. July 10, 1928; 58° 50’ N, 1° 48’ E 

C. July 11, 1928; 59° 21’ N, 1° 28’ E 

12 species 

Location of tow A B (c Location of tow A B (S 

AcCarhiarclausiionre amrieiosmnccierion: a c 

@alanusiminonee yee cena ae f 

Centropages hamatus............ a f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f f 

Eucalanus elongatus............. f 
Labidocera wollastoni............ r 

The interval between June 8 and July 7 was spent in the 

harbors of Plymouth, England, and) Hamburg, Germany. 

Three surface tows were taken in the North Sea on three 

different nights as recorded above. Only 2 of the species were 

Metridia curticauda............ 

Microsetella norvegica.......... 

@ithonaspliumuferas...........--- 

Paracalanus panvlses.---o.0+ > +i 

Pseudocalanus minutus......... 

Temora longicornis............. a 

mmm 

Ss mp mp a 

taken in all three tows, but on the other hand only 4 species 

were confined to a single tow. The total of 12 species for three 

night tows is exceptionally small and indicates a restricted 

copepod plankton. 

STATION 7 

July 13, 1928; 63° 20’ N, 9° 25’ W; bottom depth, 454 m; 11 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 8.9 8.2 8.1 Density (op) Die 3 Dil mii 27.9 
Salinity, o/oo 35). 2 35.2 Some Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.08 8.03 8.04 

Ncartiatclausitiyertaccy ssa -iyere c Qithoninatnanarmeseee ss - 3 - r 

GalanusifinmarchicuS-.-4. 4... a a Oncaea venusta yee ce atc.» +. r 

helgolandicussa....ssn965 a a c ParacalanusipanvuSaseeris. rst). Cc ie I 

Microsetella norvegica........... f r r Pseudocalanus minutus......... c f c 

Oxthonayplumiferac-e aes secs r c Temora longicornis............. a f f 

SIMMS ce aee ete poses tats renee b ieee sie ers c c f 

This station was just east of the southern coast of Iceland. 

The temperature at the surface was very low and fell less than 

a degree in the 100 meters; the salinity was exactly the same 

at all three depths, and the hydrogen-ion concentration varied 

extremely little. The bottom depth is next to the smallest for 

the entire cruise. Only 3 of the species were confined to a 

single tow, and 6 were found in all three tows. This is the 

farthest north for Oncaea during the entire cruise, and this 

species may well have been brought into this vicinity by one 

of the ramifications of the Gulf Stream. 
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STATION 8 

July 15, 1928; 63° 30’ N, 14° 41’ W; bottom depth, 1308 m; 12 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 10.3 9.0 8.4 Density (orp) 27.0 Dilla 27.9 
Salinity, o/oo 5,2) Boe BS) Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 7.93 7.95 7.95 

BPeATULANGI AUIS crete cs jenee) <nsueyetere ara)" r Qithona plumifera.............. f f f 
Calanus finmarchicus............ f SELIG ER. ane iaean en ceva stea f 

Hele olanGdicusiayaces -lerevers sve f a Similish ccweetete ates es a a 
Clytemnestra rostrata........... ai r @ithoninamanapere ee eee fe f r 

Gaidius brevispinus............. : Pontellajlobiancoisernere eeeriny r 

Microsetella norvegica........... a6 a a Pseudocalanus minutus......... r c 

This station was off the southern coast of Iceland but in 

very much deeper water than the preceding station. In the 

upper 100 meters the temperature varied 2°; the salinity and 

hydrogen-ion concentration were the same for all three depths. 

In spite of the low temperature, many of the females in all 

three tows were carrying ovisacs with the eggs nearly ready 

to hatch. This was the only record for Gaidius brevispinus, 

and the only Atlantic record for Clytemnestra rostrata. 

STATION 9 

July 28, 1928; 62° 45’ N, 25° 52’ W; bottom depth, 882 m; 11 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C els 8.3 es Density (ctr) 26.8 Dies 27.9 

Salinity, o/oo Soa Som Borel Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.08 7.96 7.98 

Anomalocera patersonii.......... c Oithonayplumiteresasser ee or a c 

Calanus finmarchicus............ ee ae a SIMIIShse eos ee a tonrenves a a a 

nelyolandiquse. 42-7 2c “else oe f Ojthoninamana-ee eee ae ae f 

EAVIIO we topei nies estos stony sysreiere ever f Scolecithricella ovata..........- oe A r 

Bmrchirella rostrata... .. 266-2. ee ae 1 Scolecithrixidanacsee- see eee a r 

Microsetella norvegica........... a a r 

The temperature was still low at the surface, and fell 3° at 
50 meters and another degree at 100 meters. Eleven species 

were obtained, of which 2 were found in all three tows and 

the other 9 (82 per cent) were confined to a single tow. This 

is one of the two Atlantic records for Anomalocera paterson; 

the other was established at station 10, immediately follow- 

ing. In the 100-meter tow is found the only record for Sco- 

lecithricella ovata for the entire cruise. 
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Station 10 

July 30, 1928; 59° 19’ N, 34° 15’ W; bottom depth, 3031 m; 8 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 10.9 10.0 6.6 
Salinity, 0/00 34.9 34.9 35.0 

Anomalocera patersonil.......... 2 

Galanvsiinmarchicuseey ese: a 

Biuchaetaymarinareeer ese steer iF 

Microsetella norvegica........... a a 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Density (orp) 26.7 Papi 27.9 
Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.08 8.04 7.95 

Oithonalsunilisaeeeer ner ics coe a 5% a 

SPI OSEGIS ae eyaretei a c=) sos ter3e:- ae ae f 

Oithoninaluanapeese re ee Scie di a 

Pseudocalanus minutus......... e 

The 8 species here recorded constitute the smallest yield 

for any regular station at which all three tows were taken, 

and with only one exception they were all confined to a single 

depth. Although the temperature at the 100-meter level was 

but 6°6, that tow as well as the other two contained hundreds 

of nauplii and metanauplii, of which those in the 100-meter 

tow must have been negatively phototropic. This is the second 

of the two Atlantic records for Anomalocera patersonit. 

STATION 11 

August 1, 1928; 58° 12’ N, 35° 51’ W; bottom depth, 2633 m; 10 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 
Temperature, °C 10.6 33 
Salinity, o/oo 34.9 34.9 

(Galanmusshiumlarchicusmerestsa tee aeceem eirseie a 

Enchirellagrostratareeyie cee eictore creer r 

Heterorhabdus norvegicus................. f 

Metriditaylicenshw serge reece ters. tage r 

Microsetellaymorvegicascessi5 2-2 2-2 ae 2 f 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 
Density (orp) 26.7 27.6 
Hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) 8.06 792) 

@ithonalsimilishsses see esc eee oe a 

SPININOSERIS tex. «os nc es ae r 

Oithonmaimanaeeer: eee ee ee ee a 

PareuchaetamtonSalss ae. «its crere eee eaten a 

Scolecithricellagminor-- 4-4 see eee c 

Eight of the 10 species were confined to the 50-meter tow, 

only 2 appearing at the surface. These tows were taken in a 

very dense fog, which may explain why some of the Calanus 

finmarchicus did not come to the surface. This is the only 

record for Heterorhabdus norvegicus and the only Atlantic 

record for Metridia lucens, and the first of two for the Carnegie 

for this ocean for Pareuchaeta tonsa; the second was made at 

station 12, immediately following. 
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STATION 12 

August 5, 1928; 51° 40’ N, 49° 32’ W; bottom depth, 2792 m; 10 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 8.4 3.9 3.4 Density (ctr) 26.2 27.8 28.2 
Salinity, 0/00 33.6 34.7 34.8 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.10 7.96 7.91 

Calanus finmarchicus...........- a a a Oithona spinirostris............ ie f a 

elyolandiGuse ce. 2.22 s 5. a a a Paracdiantisspanyls sient aeein c 

Bucalanus|elongatus............. r Pareuchaetaltonsaseeeee etre A f 

Microsetella norvegica........... Bs a Pseudocalanus minutus......... r 

By HROMARSIMILIS |. ie eyelets os c a Scolecithricella minor........... c r 

The temperature here was low at the surface and dropped 

at the 50-meter level to 3°9, at the 100-meter level to 3°4. 

Yet 8 of the 10 species were confined to the two lower levels 

and only the 2 species of Calanus were found at the surface. 

The fact that these 2 species were found at the surface shows 

that some of them become positively phototropic at low 

temperatures, but they were also abundant at the two lower 

levels, showing that not all of them were so affected. This is 

the second of the two Atlantic records for Pareuchaeta tonsa, 

the first having been made at station 11, above. 

STATION 13 

August 7, 1928; 46° 06’ N, 48° 01’ W; bottom depth, 126 m; 13 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C AS 1.6 il 
Salinity, o/oo 32.6 S303 33.6 

ealanis finmarchicus:............ f a a 

mnelgolandicus. 5.5 .5----s--- f r 

AAAI OTe aterays< gies ska se yaks a)(ep sais) avs f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ r 

Eucalanus elongatus............. Ss c f 

Megacalanus longicornis......... 58 r ir 

Meta LON Aleck os ccie sisecone 8 f 

Depth of tow, m 0 
Density (orp) 4 
Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 

Microsetella norvegica.......... ae f 

Oithonalstmilisseeesee ee eee a f 

SPINILOStLISmeye areas ere 

@ithoninainanase eee eee a 

Raracalanus!patrvusee. seen 

Pseudocalanus minutus......... ws c QO Os iets ss ots 

This was the shallowest station for the entire cruise, with 

the bottom only 26 meters below the lowest tow. It was also 

the coldest station, the temperature dropping at the 50-meter 

level to 1°6, and at the 100-meter level to 1°2. Yet only 4 of 

the 13 species appeared in the surface tow, 8 in the 50-meter 

tow, and all 13 in the 100-meter tow. There were many de- 

velopment stages of Oithona similis and Oithonina nana at 

the surface. 
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BETWEEN STATIONS 13 AND 14 

August 8, 1928; 42° 27’ N, 47° 06/5 W; 18 species 

Galanisiminore merce ree ee c Microcalanus pusillus............. f Pleuromamma gracilis............ a 

(Comes Hal SeeosonnvocobdcosSe r Microsetella norvegica............ r Pontellina plumata............... r 

CLASSIUISCUIUISHra- peat aerate f @neaea* media. -er ene neces f Pseudocalanus minutus........... c 

Barranula carinata’. <5 stance. cer r MUNUEA, 5 mnattchasorevout a twenee varslane c Sapphirina angusta...........<... f 

POStiatar:. 2 2 picteecys chem vans hae r VeNUStateE F< .5 hye eee cen oe f ‘Temora longicorniss..-. 22 eee 4 

Macrosetella gracilis..............- i Paracalanus|panvuse-eese easement f styliféra: cain. 3.0207 eee f 

This nocturnal surface tow yielded 7 species that were not 

found at either of the stations between which it was taken. 

On the other hand, 25 of the species obtained at one or both 

of those stations were not present in this surface tow. This 

tow was taken during the first part of the night, from 6>41™ 

p.M. to 12'50™ a.m. At stations 8 to 13 neither Corycaeus, 

Farranula, nor Oncaea was present; all three were found in 

this tow, and the two latter genera were taken also at station 

14, and all of them later. This latitude may therefore be 

taken as approximately the northern limit for these genera. 

Sration 14 

August 9, 1928; 42° 10’ N, 47° 19’ W; bottom depth, 4154 m; 32 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C yhtenl 14.9 14.0 
Salinity, 0/oo 352 Som S48) 

Acartiallongiremiiss cs sse-- + « r 

Aetideustanmatuse -ja.).0 62 el ne f 

Calanus' finmarchicus............ G 

LOREM GHENSS acanugoanentes ie Se 

YALA OL crave fe Speceasteusue can coteatone peters f c 

Galocalanusipavor 4-5 sees r r 

Styliremisy qcccyects cis. sscsue aoe «6 if 

Gandaciainonvegicae- acs ae r as 

Centropages furcatus............ c 

hamatuss armen seme Creme ne ae M3 r 

VAGEYCEN Chon epeoenn ese bres r f f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ a c c 

Eucalanus elongatus............. iG r 

Buchirellasbrevisis sci cm cele iecrsies r r 

Harranulaxcarinatay. eye ciel ee iF 

ROSE LA alae cis eye eleva ede Pie cyeusiens f 

This station, with the two which immediately follow, is in 

the Gulf Stream, which was here crossed by the Carnegie 

nearly at right angles. Consequently the surface temperature 

was high, but fell 33 per cent in the upper 100 meters; the 

salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration, however, were prac- 

tically constant at all three depths. In spite of the warmer 

surface temperature, only 5 species appeared in the surface 

0 
24.6 
8.18 

50 100 
Dilek 
8.06 

Depth of tow, m 
Density (ot) 
Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 

Haloptilus longicornis 

Mecynocera clausi 

Microcalanus pusillus 

Microsetella norvegica 

Neocalanus gracilis 

tenuicornis 

Qi 

Paracalanus parvus 

Pseudocalanus minutus 

Rhincalanus cornutus 

MASUCUS)s. </.,<cie sealers 

Sapphirina angusta 

Scolecithrix danae 

Temora longicornis 

stylifera 

apppp: 

mormon t to PP P PP 1? 

tow, whereas 20 were present in the 50-meter tow and 25 in 

the 100-meter tow. Nineteen species (60 per cent) were con- 

fined to a single depth and only 5 were found at all three 

depths. Clausocalanus constituted the great bulk of the sur- 

face catch, but was considerably less numerous at the two 

lower depths. It is also worthy of note that every species was 

represented by more than 5 individuals. 
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Sration 15 

August 11, 1928; 38° 39’ N, 48° 48’ W; bottom depth, 5408 m; 34 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 Depth of tow, m 0 50 
Temperature, °C 24.8 19.8 Density (tp) 24.4 26.1 
Salinity, o/oo 36.3 36.4 Hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) 8.21 8.21 

Prctnéia LONGITEMMUS:. <.)s...205 c12e2.cn eae 8 33 f Haloptilusilongiconnis nes eect ater c 

Be AUS HMI Ofveeryocncra-)2 ote otis 6 oe cine ti c Heterorhabdus papilliger................. f 

BEG ANUS) PAVOl.ters.ciaus, ss e)ere cesvepcleve ys ,o0e 5 f LEubbockia,aculeatanenme sna erv yer B 

i ENE S Sooo Oo ontane Cnomenee to siGne r squillimanacercteets eerie aerators r 

etn aCia NOIrvepicaja-. sj. sssails snes os r Mucicutialavicorniseaet merrier a 

SUM PLEX vee lc iesersie 245)5 Hevaveiauy aies\se see eo c Mecynoceraclausit. -anecercmer cca f 

Mentropages furcatuss.s.. 2h. dls cence es f Microsetellanorvericanen- see erin f 
MMEGAICH Sc 5 Sane Coens ee oman f ae Neocalanustgracilistemcr ances eee r 

Jausocalanus/arcuicornis. .....0..02<.22.-.- c CENUIGORNISY,jscedere ctetatese ancien nese f 

KSorycaeus) crassiusculus: 22.222. 22 62 sess f G Oithonaxsimplist. ee mee oe eae a 

NANEETIS eer etsec ste tooane yee (tok. c: 20h waste cieysereyege A f SPinInOStrisaeeey-ptsee ere nae rere r 

BDEGIOSUS Metis mies eis ae) ainie ais ee eisichs, HK f Oncaeatminutasen eee ae eee renee c 

HAV TOLGLIG raesteterere deve redeys fats fins Siicverer aces ene Seere nev f NOME aaa soannadaonbonecd jac a 

Hsnehirelila) |HTEVIS:(.)-.0c)6 06 ae cise ceisieess aye 8s r Paracalanus patyUsennere tee aisle erent a 

trim AnCATIMACA 5 .<.<.<rece <a cye svatecs tere oe 0 a Pontellinatplumatasaser scien r 

PUD Whee 2:3) sysfeeushesei 5 cueters suena sioieue seanelatels f Rhincalants(cornutusies eee eee ener r 

TIS LLAL el eager Ley cr Srerapeuclavece resets) orale) etausiche vais f NASUPUS 5 coereiceseyee nee ogee eee ea nes r 

This is the second of the three Gulf Stream stations. The 

temperature at the surface was more than 3°5 higher than at 

station 14, but fell only 20 per cent at the 50-meter level; 

both the salinity and the hydrogen-ion concentration were 

rather high and remained constant. Seven species were taken 

at the surface and 32 in the 50-meter tow; 29 species, or 85 

per cent, were confined to a single depth, and only 5 were 

found at both depths. This was the only Atlantic record for 

Lubbockia aculeata and one of three for Heterorhabdus papil- 

liger. The 3 species of Farranula and 1 species of Corycaeus 

were found at the surface; the other 3 species of Corycaeus, 

with Ozthona and Oncaea, were confined to the 50-meter tow. 
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STATION 16 

August 13, 1928; 36° 47’ N, 46° 31’ W; bottom depth, 5287 m; 32 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 25.9 24.4 19.9 
Salinity, 0/oo 36.1 36.3 36.4 

Galanusiminotencecreecee eee 4 

Galocalanusipavor. esses sees f r 

StylireniiSre-ecee earth te r r 

Candacia bispinosa.............. ae r 

Centropages furcatus............ r 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... f 

limbatus’ ce cis. cm ese sare a0 f 

SPECIOSUS.hersie ee srevsre savers Be c 

Huchaetaimanitia seer eect oh r 

Barrantloicaninatane rience a ae c 

cibbulatese samosas eet f 1 

TOSthatalncs tan ae ne sen aya sya r a c 

Haloptilus longicornis............ a2 = r 

Tucteutiasflavicornnise +c. cscs oe an a r 

Macrosetella gracilis............. f c 

This is the third Gulf Stream station. The surface tempera- 

ture was 1° higher than before and dropped almost 24 per cent 

in 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration 

were high and nearly constant. The vertical distribution was 

very different: 14 species at the surface, 18 in the 50-meter 

tow, and 14 in the 100-meter tow. Nineteen species (60 per 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Density (otp) 23.9 24.8 26.3 
Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.24 8.23 8.17 

Macrosetella oculata............ a: r as 

Mecynocera clausi............. ee c f 

Microsetella norvegica.......... f r r 

TOSCA ra acre tie et Kerr te r 
Wiracialetterataseaerceeeie eee c r 

Neocalanus gracilis.-........... f as 

LEMUICOENIS). cee eee cee ae r 

Oithonasimilisas-wsere neni ae a 

SPMULOStHIS <2) cles scsi me ae ne r 

@Oncaeaimintttas 0. acaeene ee ac a f 

VENUSta Mees, stator cc cst ctencrsvcvetcors a r 
Raracalanusipanvillseeeeseniece tee oe c f 

Pontellina plumata............. r r 

Pontellopsis perspicax.......... r 

Pseudocalanus minutus......... a a c 

Rhincalanus nasutus............ des r 

cent) were confined to a single tow, and only 1 appeared in 

all three tows. This is another record in which every one of 

the species is well represented. Again the 3 species of Farra- 

nula and 1 species of Corycaeus appeared at the surface; the 

other 2 Corycaeus species with Oithona and Oncaea were 

confined to the two deeper tows. 

STATION 17 

August 15, 1928; 33° 42’ N, 42° 21’ W; bottom depth, 4492 m; 28 species 

Depth of tow, m 50 100 Depth of tow, m 50 100 
Temperature, °C 21.9 19.3 Density (ctr) 25 ts 26.5 
Salinity, o/oo 36.6 36.5 Hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) 8.27 8.22 

A cartialonginemisa-y- revi cise cne © eda os oe f Ranrantilayrostratay tenis i siie ceteictcters c f 

Galanusibelgolamdicusy eset ern) =< ete ese 3 c Haloptilusilongiconise---a--caeee r : 
MMUM OL cio os siercvsercrs.c.ereucit) sre cuoietsyeres ete es c Lubbockialsquillimanal..- 14.0 r r 

Candaciavacthiopicas seca sac aca oer nee 5 IDS stish EUS Sesaspaemomaueamaboocds c oe f 

bispinosatware see criss ince oii etroe r HAN ICOLNIS® 2.20, sey) cts, sora, soe tere sonteerarerelte c c 

Simplexmers tecnica avrevarsrete svete. f Macrosetellaioculatas jo... ass: «relies r 

Gentropages)furcatusm s.)s es] se -sertsrei eel r Microcalanusipusillus;...2- 5 acre een me f 

VIOlAGEUS Hs, cy54 sysyors teers arstevevsnerei els cares. r Microsetella norvegica...............---- r 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis................. f INeocalanus) gracilis: =o. 5 1)a1- srterelsevenrn eis f 

Corycaeus crasstusculusseacccdseo cece + cece c ae teMUICornis’.. 25.1... ccs ee seasons f ae 

SPE CLOSUSaeyeren ares easier tL eI Ne TRSLor eevee c a @ithonarsimilisusson. oe cieececeteieere c 

Buchirellapbrevis- eee ue eee eee S r SPINITOSELIS cc e4s erates sre rte onerennee c 

Harranulaycaninatae secs e taser omer ee a Oncaeamedia. ch Sastweiee eee eee a 

PID D Ula vassyacdeseosece/aiterorarcretereter sie mieieeoratoners f VETLUS Cal «ahs s,syeu ener cue iets reese RCT a 

This is the first station in the Sargasso Sea whose waters 

show a relatively high salinity. Eighteen species were found 

in the 50-meter tow and 15 in the 100-meter tow; only 5 

species were found in both tows, 23 (82 per cent) being con- 

fined to one tow. The surface tow from this station was lost. 

Corycaeus and Farranula appeared in both the deeper tows, 

but Oithona and Oncaea were confined to the 100-meter tow. 

Candacia and Centropages were found only in the 50-meter tow. 
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STATION 18 

August 17, 1928; 29° 47’ N, 40° 36’ W; bottom depth, 4054 m; 33 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 26.9 BP 3) 20.3 Density (op) 24.2 De U 26.5 
Salinity, o/oo 36.5 36.8 36.8 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.23 8.24 8.21 

Acartia longiremis............... ucicutialdaviconnisaee eer: ae ate c 

Wetideus armatus........-...... es S. iF longicornishe ener eect iF 

Calanus helgolandicus........... c a Macrosetella gracilis............ f 
TIAL DL Olastorcteve sieveserens ioe is oes seheve c Mecynoceraiclausipererseec rete f 

fealocalanus Pavol... o2.. 52+ .e-+-. f Microcalanus pusillus........... ete f 

andaciaisimplex.........-..--- f Microsetella norvegica.......... f 

Centropages furcatus............ an f f Miractaefferatameeemm eter: r 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... a se c Oithouarsimilisseeee acest bo a 

DUAMITS. sooaepooneocoagduor f be SPINILOSELIsmyerpastels eiteistettae ae =e c 

EDEGIOSUSserepareieisisicisteeieseerae ot c c a Oncaeanminutas eer On f a 

Euchirella brevis................ r VENUStae yar anes a a a 

‘Favarlk) Gahdbetls pon oadoaoeDes a a a Raracalanusi panylls seers ae c : 

ewes ooo agodoouomoDOSnee f Pontellina plumata............. ae on r 

TORU soon gopaconoduNOOOMG G Pseudocalanus minutus......... ive c c 

Haloptilus longicornis............ 50 a0 c Rhincalanus nasutus............ r 

Lubbockia squillimana........... Bo ae f Sapphirina auronitens.......... ie 

‘Lineieting GENBTIE 4 eannpeodooeS c r c 

The temperature was quite high at the surface, but fell 

30 per cent at the 100-meter level; the salinity and hydrogen- 

ion concentration were also high and remained practically 

unchanged. Eleven species were found at the surface, 15 at 

50 meters, and 23 at 100 meters. Only 4 species were found in 

all three tows, and 21 (63 per cent) were confined to a single 

tow. This tow was taken late in the forenoon, and it is worthy 

of note that Acartia, Aetideus, Calocalanus, Candacia, Hal- 

optilus, Lubbockia, Pontellina, and Rhincalanus were all 

confined to the 100-meter depth. If the tows had been taken 

at the usual time, earlier in the morning, probably some of 

these genera would have been found nearer the surface. 
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STATION 19 

August 20, 1928; 24° 00’ N, 39° 36’ W; bottom depth, 5392 m; 50 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 26.6 PAsiae? 22.3 Density (otp) 24.3 25m 26.1 
Salinity, 0/oo 36.9 Sin il 37.0 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.34 8.27 8.25 

Acartiallonginremise ei sete f G Haloptilus plumosus............ 

Aetideusyanimatus)sc <<) crete lo - oF ee Lubbockia squillimana.......... ae r r 

Calanus helgolandicus........... c a c ucicnttaclausily wis) tae eter ze f ae 

MIMO Cre secrakodat totonoto c r a ER ZIKO) Sobls on ome oo Meno oeoC (a 

Galocalanusipavoncis ill iyi c a r IMIsICOINSs sononsdoeseseors i me 

stylimemuSiaeratet tiie: ence ar Gc r r Macrosetella gracilis............ f f f 

@andacrabispinosalie syste er it OCULAR we cierey<1sta sesucr= iaraieite r ir 

NOLVELICA: reas esis che ees Seles f Mecynocera clausi............. r r 

SIMpPlEX Ne igsvasieeee sy Mere fi r Megacalanus longicornis........ r 

Centropages furcatus............ ir 3 r Microcalanus pusillus........... 0 f 

hamatuspptecm mere iets sctele r Microsetella norvegica.......... f f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f f Muraciajefferatate.. se. see-= - r r r 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... ae ae r @ithona) plumiferalee) sess. = “Ke Se r 

Copiliatdenticulatay-- + 0-.-) 1 Se r Simlish, were eer tie a c Cc a 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... fs f GMOS nocancencoaoaan ti a 
IES so As dondeabencocodsn 1 Oithoninaynanale eee f f r 

pum US. 2r25) 5S craven ere eros ene f Oncaea media). joc see ae r Be 

SPECLOSUS! io etiaie,scasatcestereuerecerece © a f c Minutar. «2 a.q cece uReae ers c f c 

Buchaeta marinas ae. 9. cse- 5 = oe oh a6 iF VeNUStal 5.1208 t seca a a 

Euchixella rostrata’. --.---.--).4- nie r Paracalanus parvus............. c c f 

aaiPaNIEL GAINES < Se ahonAGoSaC a c Pseudocalanus minutus......... f f 

alo Lo Ue eres Rytenec-veraeaenstste teres res © Rhincalanus cornutus........... i G Tr 

TOSELAUAR Reeders ect es ats he r Sapphininavangustal eee G 

Haloptilus longicornis............ ne f a AUMGONLENS ae eer tty reer f 
OMA, cooosonerenoccosane ee r Undinulayyuleaniseermn cere iG a Er 

The temperature was still high at the surface and varied 

only 4° in the upper 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion 

concentration were very high and varied scarcely at all. The 

vertical distribution was more even, with 22 species at the 

surface, 29 at 50 meters, and 33 at 100 meters. Ten of these 

species were found in all three tows, and 26 (52 per cent) were 

confined to a single tow. This is the only Atlantic record for 

Haloptilus plumosus and the one locality where Lucicutia 

longicornis was present in sufficient numbers to be called 

common. Corycaeus, Farranula, Oithona, and Oncaea were 

each well represented in the surface tow. 

STATION 20 

August 22, 1928; 19° 13’ N, 38° 28’ W; bottom depth, 5626 m; 12 species 

Acantialonginenus) je eee = r Corycaeus dubius. . . 

Calocalanus|pavormernee see ose: f SPECiOSUS......- 

Shy linemusm@eeeireet ea apace f Farranula carinata. . 

Candacia bispinosa............... r sib btlanereseer 

nrsneoheney eve ecrens 2 arranulal rostratcaty-q-ererntisyteter t-te 

a Susteren Seen ae f Macrosetellaycrclcilissenieiserest-ittetet mene 

Auer nee a Oncaeaiminutaersestteeecieetee ties 

Desh AOS f Paracallamisipamaytsepertetetsietetete ttt ne 

The surface tow was the only one taken at this station, with 

temperature 26°, salinity 36.5 o/oo, and hydrogen-ion concen- 

tration 8.37. This station still shows a high temperature and 

high salinity. Although but 12 species are recorded, it must 

be remembered that this was a surface tow, for which 12 is a 

very fair record. If the two other tows had been taken there 

is no doubt that the total number of species recorded for this 

station would have been much larger. 
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BETWEEN STATIONS 20 AND 21 

August 23, 1928; 16° 01’ N, 37° 52’ W; 26 species 

iNeartia longiremis.....-.....--.-- f Gonycaeus ty DICUS 7. ones { Miractareferataeee.1tis..1: viecesn coke f 

PRP TISHOMINOL «csc. 2 tena a Buchaeta marinays. «-..+ 4-2 eee f Oncaeavenustaseecaer sess a ee a 

PFS CWUS. pooedbaceeaGueeene f Huchirellaiibreviss.. .-)-eieetereee r ParacalanusipanvlsSeer cer ete c 

(alocalanus pavo............--++ r Parranulacarinata’, . 0... ee eee a Pleuromamma xiphias............ r 

Gandacia bispinosa...:........-5 f gibbulay.drac sotasvcryer emer f Pseudocalanus minutus........... c 

SV) 9) ES he GER ERE eee eee r graciliss ac. = raz. terse wee 3 Sapphirina auronitens............ f 

Centropages furcatus............. r MOSULATAL yor o te texe, osc stor ere f Scolecithrixidanaes....5 402 4. ee- a 

onycaeus Clausi...........2.-+-. 1 eUCiCubtayclavtsiitanie <.lei-) seeker tee a Wndinulasvarl parctSeeyer-ereyeeeiereterls a 

BDEGIOSUS aie. «cise 0 Ciseibyere cine f longicornissere ae reece eros f 

This surface tow was taken in the night. It contains 12 It thus furnishes good evidence of the nocturnal migration of 

species which were not found at either station 20 or station _ these species to the surface, and suggests that they may have 

21, and is the only Atlantic record for Pleuromamma xiphias. been present at the regular stations below the depths of tows. 

STATION 21 

August 24, 1928; 15° 50’ N, 37° 56’ W; bottom depth, 4977 m; 30 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 26.5 24.4 21.0 Density (orp) 23.8 24.7 26.2 
Salinity, o/oo 36.2 36.2 36.7 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.32 8.25 8.20 

ReBartva LOMNPITEMIS. <0. ses e 2 e222 ee f NE Megacalanus longicornis........ r 

-Calanus helgolandicus........... c a f Microcalanus pusillus........... f f 

ITWIR\O)S ¢:woeatnen a cae ERR cae c a c @ithonatplumiferasee eens r a 

PULODINGUUS. - 0). ec. cetere eee ue r ete SUMILISe.. mreasbsenee verona tee a a 

(glocalanus pavo............5.. 2 Spinirostris eaeeicr see oe sit ae iE 

SSID Go cere Gees eee : f r Oncaealiconiferaven eee aie: f 

Gandacia \bispinosa........+..+:+- a r Gurtal..24.eeere eeitetaa crete cts 3 ae 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ é r media. erScuaiasoke eee c f 

Corycaeus speciosus............. r r MANUAL = w= cpeye ees ere wrcheve se eases f 

BENGE MACLAMMATINA,. <i. cscs sass soe { f r NOtOPAas.Ase.c evades weeratastosies Fe 1 oe 

arrantla Carinata. <.... se... a ey f Venustay- coche emcee a c - c 

alaLy lclmete han feito ni mce ness f a 1 Paracalanus)panvuss as-is ¢ 
TOSUEAICAIAG 2 /shays)<reiayeitrsvelerote ses f a ae Pseudocalanus minutus......... c 

Macrosetella gracilis............. r ag ek Scolecithrixidanaese- erent ae r 

Mlecynocera clausi..........-..- a r r Spinocalanus abyssalis.......... a site Tr 

The temperature was high at the surface, and dropped 2° confined to a single tow and only 4 were found in all three 

to the 50-meter level and 5°5 to the 100-meter level. There tows. The surface tow was especially rich in species of Oncaea, 

were 17 species in the surface tow, 18 in the 50-meter tow, and _ the 50-meter tow in species of Calanus, and the 100-meter tow 

11 in the 100-meter tow. Eighteen species (60 per cent) were in species of Oithona. 
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STATION 22 

August 27, 1928; 13° 25’ N, 38° 00’ W; bottom depth, 5980 m; 34 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 26.7 24.5 175) 
Salinity, 0/oo 35.9 36.1 36.1 

Ncartiavloneinemysepyey-yeiseisneieleiel= f c 

Calanus helgolandicus........... c c fi 

TMNOG eee ask 2 Stet eve rans f c c 

Candacialbispinosaveeee-ee eer. r r r 

Centropages furcatus............ r 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... f 

ChNL UGS rereers a caley odertoctd a f 

TENE Choke raetoetGe omiioitions Oni te 

PUMULUSEA Acie ce ecysieersi a 

SPEClOSUSeeeEtacir-mevsrverereraers f r 

Buchaetammaniia eric ccitrsre miei f r 

Buchirellayrostrata eater r A 

Barranularcaninatalyers -yemiete -itele a a f 

gibbulay cee cris cistese eet f 

Haloptilus longicornis............ ote r 

ILTCHFA CERENS os6e0ucoccocnde Efe r f 

MAW ICOLS IS trereytesel wore sishare ores os me r 

100 
26.7 
7.99 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 
Density (tp) ' 3 24.6 
Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.21 

Macrosetella gracilis............ c 

Mecynocera clausi............. 

Megacalanus longicornis........ 

Microcalanus pusillus........... 

Microsetella norvegica.......... 

Oithonaysunilis=>.- eerie 

SPIDINOSELISs sya eee a: a 

Oithoninalnanaeeeeeeeeter ere S< a 

Oncaeaumintitareeer eee 

Similish, rae yenseeteces er vorreerec: f a 

tenel lary yvetreryete in are Berar 

VENUS Ae crcsain «cr Meera artes a 

Paracalanus panvllssaseneeine aaels Te ok 

Pontellina plumata............. 

Pseudocalanus minutus......... 

Scolecithrixdanaeee ee ener r 

Undinulalvulgarise-pecie- eee 

Peni et ee 

mF 

ist ts} tall tavetsy He 

2-4 >a! 

4 

The temperature was high at the surface but dropped 2° 

at 50 meters and 9° at 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen- 

ion concentration were high, with little variation at the three 

depths. Fourteen species were found at the surface, 23 in the 

50-meter tow, and 21 in the 100-meter tow. Sixteen (47 per 

cent) were confined to a single tow and only 6 were present in 

all tows. The small species of Corycaeus, Farranula, and Oncaea 

were abundant in the surface tow, but Oithona was absent. 
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STATION 23 

August 29, 1928; 10° 50’ N, 37° 24’ W; bottom depth, 4787 m; 60 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 
Density (o¢p) 
Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C Pipe 20.9 16.5 
Salinity, o/oo 35.9 36.0 36.0 

Acartianlongiremiss scje= «ses s00 34. c 

Calanus helgolandicus........... a c 

ANIIT OL ere eave eked =) eneyveunse ais tere c c 

(CalocalanusspavO)n seis syete se e-seveve- r 

Candacia aethiopica............. ae r 

IS PInOSalerrerctoe eieraie ro eele sie a r ts 

fall Gikeraer ren teier ee ay seere ctasercae : : 29 

SUMP ERs eters cusses dos: cuensancesoocie f f f 

NAGIGAMIS mart chen cgencyaayerch ose ct erences f 

Centraugaptilus rattrayi......... ae r 

Centropages furcatus............ f 

GCopiliaydenticulatal<.. 5)... 4. - r 

(ony. Caeus ACIS «scien cee acne ete «ie f ee 

GhASSINISCONUSH sete ererers creisiereie ee c c c 

DWE UIS Pye terctareee socks oi svecsasarsvaysee 4 a 

NN sola bode doen Cote f f 

SPEGIOSUSM seve tevevecyersey <reyabnehe hye a f f 

BOOS. o comocidonbavenagoane f 

Eucalanus elongatus............. =e r 

Buchaetal marinabeye:. «niece ce sree as aC c ir 

Euchirella brevis...............- f r 

Harranilaicatrimatas «-t..acm «sre cr a c f 

GUGb ae se arsyereis.c spats is vcore es r 

PADUA ici cue reke jexcisiele efemetee c 

CAGE care FAH OO DO een ORee f oH 

ROSURACAR reer Wenscle er cr terre eels r 

Haloptilus longicornis............ r 
OLMATUS Sens wisi spats oatacesstsse sissies =i a0 f 

Heterorhabdus papilliger......... r r r 

Wea DIdOCeTAINETI ..«. .ccey6 ces =) < ove ss r 

Wucicutiay claustierer-sser itera strats AS Ne r 

HAVICOLNISH etki eee oe fo a 

Macrosetella gracilis............ f 

Mecynocera clausi. ............ r 

Megacalanus longicornis........ 

Metridiailongate jee 

Microcalanus pusillus........... f 

Microsetella norvegica.......... f a © 

Miractajefieratals-)lei-iy ele ei f ir 

Oithonaisetigenasmeecieieme 

similis Sa asnvseeese cro iaecer ae f 

SH MROA Is ccausdqcons0000 ite f 

QOithonina nanan eee ee 

@neaealcontleran nee eee 

MEGIAG cyte stem Oe tector 

24 3 4 = 

Ce les Tiles Tile Tee 

MOCO) coos genoodoned door 

tenel lay r08 we seremy pace Seiecs 

VenuStatepcrreeic: ei ects 

Paracalanus panvusss-- ieee ee 

Phaenna spinifera.............. 

Pontellina plumata............. r 

Pontellopsis perspicax.......... r 

KEGalisie awn aon esorites r 

Pseudocalanus minutus......... 

Rhincalanus nasutus............ os ae ir 

Sapphirina angusta............. 

Scolecithnixdanaes--. ime ore 

Spinocalanus abyssalis.......... 

Wndinulatvaloanise seem 

(2Y {2h St {Gy tae 

ey S [GY (7) i) (8 al > 

at pr 

The temperature, high at the surface, dropped about 6° at 

a depth of 50 meters and an additional 4°4 at 100 meters. The 

number of species is increased to 60, 34 of which were found 

at the surface, 30 in the 50-meter tow, and 30 in the 100- 

meter tow. Thirty-five (58 per cent) were confined to a single 

depth and 9 were found at all three depths. Species of Cory- 

caeus and Oncaea were again especially abundant at the 

surface, and this tow contained one of the two Atlantic 

records of Pontellopsis regalis; the other was made at station 

24 below; the species is rare at both stations. In the 100-meter 

tow we find the only record of Centraugaptilus rattrayi and of 

Candacia falcifera for the cruise. 
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STATION 24 

August 31, 1928; 8° 15’ N, 36° 10’ W; bottom depth, 3836 m; 50 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C Dill 2} Al 155 Density (otp) 22.8 24.9 26.8 
Salinity, o/oo 352 36.0 35.6 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.32 8.14 7.96 

ANcantiavlonginemSme cir ct sci ae c a Heterorhabdus papilliger........ G 

Aetideus:armatus’ ...:......--.- r Pucientialclaviswitr starts es se a 

Calanus helgolandicus........... c a c HAaVvAGORMISPee neni seer ox Cc 

S0UPLXG) Ge CHE MOS CRO CRITE a ORO a c Macrosetella gracilis............ c f (e 

PLOPINGUUS seis ee gooonn a a fe Mecynocera clausi............. f ads 

Galocalamusypavor je ereclecisiee> f Megacalanus longicornis........ a f 

styliremis)... 52sec sein aes cis r Microcalanus pusillus........... f c 

Candacia bispinosa.............. a c PYSMAEUS A cyae enselseoke eave f 

MOLVEPICA TS Aaet qor.eceisiers ie a Microsetella norvegica.......... os f c 

pachy dachylaresteriienisrtr eri: f f Miracralettcratann amen s a r 

2} 600) 9) (SS coke CRO O Or n OS COT { Oithonatsinnlisheewmerer errr: ys f c 

VELOC Saree co coors oon One Be f f SPIMIROSULISE aptente neers or f f 

Centropages furcatus......:..... r ae r Oithoninainanal sa. seer el 50 { at 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... f r @ncaearmeclianwe erence terete ete f 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... f oe MINUtals,.octas woe moe eee ne Vi a 

SPECIOSUSH ss dace no ae cee f f f MOO Pally, «,2ys.5,brersseyeterersayekeveare r 

EY PICUS  cyatenchsiens siete yeferess sev eheys f ar VenUstalteac nse ceratectiecisc c if a 

Eucalanus elongatus............. c f ParacalanusspanvuSerntiiiel tel: c 

uchaetalmnarinalsaevarierteve ante ces: a c Pareuchaeta grandiremis........ r 

BuchirellaibreviSeac tec. e c iG Phaennaspimiterary...rreel rir 8 f r 

Rarranulaicaninatalnvei-y. eal) a a Pontellopsis regalis............. r ks 

Salo ENS Ab Gomomauneocen soaen c Pseudocalanus minutus......... Ets c c 

TOSthata.;.cys~ cree sera syn swiss ce a5 Se f Rhincalanus cornutus..........- G 

Haloptilus longicornis............ aA oy c Scolecithrixedanae se err ernt Be a c 

OFNACUS hrs = ae otis csisiefls ss = Ae c Windinulakynleaniseee terete aa a r 

The temperature here dropped 4° in 50 meters from a high 

value at the surface, and 8° more at the 100-meter level. 

Fourteen species were found at the surface, 30 in the 50-meter 

tow, and 36 in the 100-meter tow. Twenty-three species (46 

per cent) were confined to a single depth and only 4 were 

present in all three tows. In contrast with the preceding 

records, Corycaeus and Oncaea are each represented by a single _ 

species in the surface tow, but the former is better represented 

in the 50-meter tow and the latter becomes very abundant in 

the 100-meter tow. This last tow also contains the only record 

of Pareuchaeta grandiremis and one of two Atlantic records 

of Microcalanus pygmaeus. 
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STATION 25 

September 3, 1928; 11° 02’ N, 37° 06’ W; bottom depth, 4851 m; 31 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 100 Depth of tow, m 0 100 
Temperature, °C 27.4 14.6 Density (orp) 23.0 27.0 
Salinity, o/oo 35-9 D5 (/ Hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) 8.31 7.93 

ENGATMIAWLOMPIL ENNIS sere ya) sadn eeavel sie (ie eree ches ts a Megacalanus longicornis................. a c 

fealanusrhelgolandicus..j0.0.s2.-+-s00.+-- c c Microcalanusspusillitsaeprer see ieee tte a f 
NNO) Sach ob DO CT eOIaLiG BOR Ge Ox Roe carota c PYEIMAGUSAN A ara opts cava qupereys te r 

felocalanus;paVvOne.c sce ce ss sec se se f Miraciatetterataanmc cite tar oer cts eitteeeie c 
SUVlILEMUSee Ema esck code win eee eine r @ithonayplumiferapeerere yee ar f 

imeiica Clan DIS PIN OSA evectas cst we eecielous sees ove r G SEMUILISE tv eegee err test cee isiank evel rte es r 
VEEN vloo oucls dduaecps aadea wanes SPINITOStHIS Pane ae acre Sristeeoiee erecta at r 

ORCAS BRIS ash sees oon Gblees toe aera ee c Oncaea mediate depesteeiet tervernsrn sya eyes f 

GrASSIUSCULUS Hee cccjave siete ous Seiars Fctaysie sos a ATLUM UGA cess ee at easter hater eee a 

ita DNS od croo. eee Geom bee or See f NG CUES soe aia den 4 Os Ee eno. os GO 0S Cibin a 

SDECIOSUS Cai ter iy sy er-iteiorisie ase sie acronis ae a Paracalanusipanvuseemetn emcees a f 

BG ha eta TATA. serie spss ei a, 2 ceases ee cad os oe c Bontellimayplumataseenee reser crane rr f 

BeimanWlaGatinatar as cues cries ete cess ee a Bontellopsis perspicaxe erie te siete r 

LiGicninn GEIGHS 5 ou dco dase ness neadaenadn “fs f Pseudocalanussminutusiys cmc erties a> Be c 

Macrosetella gracilis... 2. c2sc cece cee es ss f Temoraystyliteramn vec ae Moree ocuetreste a f 

MEG YMOCELA CLAUS. :s.-fecciei« ck seinem cise ai ae r 

The high surface temperature dropped almost 50 per cent 

at a depth of 100 meters, but the salinity remained practically 

the same and the hydrogen-ion concentration dropped 0.4 

of a point. Sixteen species were found at the surface and 19 

at the 100-meter level, and only 4 species were present in both 

tows. The 100-meter tow contains the second Atlantic record 

of Microcalanus pygmaeus, the two thus occurring at adjacent 

stations. 

STATION 26 

September 5, 1928; 11° 33’ N, 40° 43’ W; bottom depth, 4492 m; 6 species 

SN OcCAlANUS PAVO!K... ose. ecg ees © c Corycaeus speciosus 

Corycaeus crassiusculus........... f Farranula carinata. . 

f Macrosetella gracilis...........:.. c 

Oncaeaeventistalmm cree cers f 

Towing was done at the surface only, with temperature 

27°6, salinity 36 o/oo, and hydrogen-ion concentration 8.30. 

Owing to very bad conditions, heavy tide rips, strong cross- 

currents, and a rolling sea, the two deeper tows had to be 

omitted. This is a smaller record than that for station 10, 

but this is one tow only, taken under very adverse conditions, 

whereas at station 10 all three tows were taken under good 

conditions. 
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STATION 27 

September 7, 1928; 11° 20’ N, 44° 12’ W; bottom depth, 2571 m; 41 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C Zits 26.0 od Density (orp) 235 24.2 26.5 
Salinity, 0/00 36.2 36.2 36.0 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.31 8.30 8.09 

Acartia longiremisse es. o-)1- lo - a f Macrosetella gracilis............ c c a 

Calanopia americana............ ie Se Mecynocera clausi............. r r 

Calanus helgolandicus........... c a f Megacalanus longicornis........ f r 

IMMATLO Tyee eres ra ae earch, aie) estate f a Microcalanus pusillus........... f HS 

Calocalanusipaworern ltrs f f Microsetella norvegica.......... f c a 

GandactaybispinoOsay en). ciel -te f Miractaetteradtale.1y cr ove -r<iccerslere A Be 

Pachydactylane\-eie oe sec f Me Oithonalplumiferas...-.- +: 5-5: f a 

SIMPLE Key atere ne eyarsvacrei sass eres sue f r SUITS eee yerercre chet cave os ese a a 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... f AH MOAIGoe osomees aos f a 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... Me f Ojthouimaynaneaerya- eee eile c a 

SPeClOSUS see mer series hea f a c OMMCACA, MINTO. oo padens donde f c 

Eucalanus elongatus:. -sean se r ue VENUS taleeeray Peeet ovens cverleboysbsi oars c a c 

Buchactagmaninapse lore r f ParacalanusspanvillS ie. ses o <e)et f 

Buchirellaibreviseemss sere see r Phaenna spinifera.............- f f 

pulehrareyey a hestecen sees crr ste r Pontellinayplumataljer.--2-- 1- ie r r 

Barrantllarcaninataneni teint f c Pontellopsis perspicax.......... r 50 Ne 

Pale. See onuenengonoe obb f bin Pseudocalanus minutus......... c c 

GOSLLACAR sai yeneysie ea aievene wieisuensls ae f f Sapphirina nigromaculata....... r 

Haloptilus longicornis............ c Scolecithrmadanaeneme. sector f ir 

Lysine: GAME. 5 oo couegnoncade f Winxchimnalamvall arisen et cir r r 

ENACT cea OO COO TRO EO f 

The temperature was high at the surface, and dropped 

1°5 at 50 meters and nearly 9° more at 100 meters; the salinity 

remained practically unchanged, but the hydrogen-ion con- 

centration decreased a little at 100 meters. Eleven species 

were found at the surface, 32 at 50 meters, and 28 at 100 

meters. Seventeen species were each confined to a single tow 

and 6 were found in all three tows. Macrosetella, Microsetella, 

and Oithona species were especially abundant in the 100-meter 

tow, which contained in addition one of the two Atlantic 

records of Euchirella pulchra. 
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STATION 28 

September 11, 1928; 13° 10’ N, 49° 36’ W; bottom depth, 4925 m; 44 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 27.6 26.7 22.8 Density (orp) 23.4 24.0 25.6 
Salinity, o/oo 36.2 36.3 36.6 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.29 8.23 8.22 

NCALbiasClaUSiita sles cis ss ocr si oe Re r Labidoceraimeniiny as. ae-eere cts f es 

fongiremiSmerierc se cites cae r Lubbockia squillimana.......... of r 

Aetideus armatus............... fe r ITEC GEE. . cesopsoncaoer c c 

Calanus helgolandicus........... c f f ichBldojdGarococonsogoocade : c c 

MRLLTNO Tyan lors scere) ears syscerive.cseisie) cies c f Macrosetella gracilis............ a c c 

PLOPIN UU Sacieretet eens f Bi Mecynocera clausi............. r r 

(alocalanusipavor . .-1 es) --1 os - c r Megacalanus longicornis........ r r 

(andaciayaethiopicam. i= a: r # Microcalanus pusillus........... r 

IDISDINLOSA’s cre screps amiss Sees heen r r Microsetella norvegica.......... a c c 

pachydachylaceerr ce eid Eve r TOSCANAS Brats ete ere eciaeuts r r 

Centropages furcatus............ r ia r Oithonalplumiterasereer reer r oe 

Inara Guster vrieteyst a crercrsrere cone r SUT lisjy prec foiecceuetasysteyseas scar avs f c 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ ae ae r SPINIKOSEGIS mereerse ine eieree es r 

Corycaeus anglicus.............. 2 Oncacalminitare prettier: a c 

Grassisculusenernme emer rise f r VENUSLAY Mom erP rete psy ohare dec c c 

SDECIOSLIS emer tesereneiele erste eeren: c f c Paracalanus parvus............. f f c 

GY PICUSe yaicjee sam fee ee oes it Pontellopsis perspicax.......... D x: 

Bichirellaibrevise sie cater «6 es + Ne ns r Pseudocalanus minutus......... f c f 

arranulacarinata.). 20. .------ c f c Rhincalanus cornutus........... an es r 

Fr 01) EL irnere. Ceo ene OID Cee eee r Sapphirina nigromaculata....... iF 

OSELALAMP Mateus cysts ccheuses, Senate's c f f Scolecithrix danae.............. we a f 

FAMoptlus|onnatus)-))4sses 446+ + c f Memorarstyliferams-em asses f rs f 

From a high surface temperature there was a drop of only 

1° at a depth of 50 meters and 4° more at 100 meters; the 

salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration were also high and 

varied scarcely at all at the three depths. Twenty-six species 

were found at the surface, 25 in the 50-meter tow, and 27 in 

the 100-meter tow, an exceptionally uniform vertical distri- 

bution. Twenty species (45 per cent) were confined to a single 

depth and 10 were found at all three depths. All the species 

of Corycaeus and Farranula appeared at the surface, but only 

one species of Oncaea and none of Oithona. The two species of 

Acartia were as far apart as possible, one being confined to 

the surface tow and the other to the 100-meter tow. 
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STATION 29 

September 13, 1928; 13° 16’ N, 52° 13’ W; bottom depth, 5068 m; 37 species 

Depth of tow, m 0) 50 100 
Temperature, °C Pj oS) if Al Pe il 
Salinity, o/oo 36.2 SOR 36.5 

Calanus helgolandicus........... f c 

MUU Olen eect ea ter ocesteesncsereia c c 

PROPMIGUUS Hem elorser este ees c ae 

Galocalantsipavore .....cesens ss: c f c 

SHYINGMMIS Are erect oc ee ene c c 

(Gandaciaybispinosawene erie as Ne r 

pachydactylas2---2- ssc: - an iF r 

Centropages furcatus............ mx r r 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... an ir a 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... f 

SPEGIOSUS Ase plates sient ee, flascrensiey ar ms c c 

Eichaetasmaninaemeeer ies cecice oe f 

Farranulacarinata’ «2-6 e- ee =i c 

gibbulamen,...races se ticreaies cc f 

ES OmonGie obo Sen ooo D r 

Elaloptilustormatusiy. 1) tsi) <r a 3 c 

SPIMICE PSS jeri > Sears a6 r 

WSucicntialclausie, sn «clemson 3 

Macrosetella gracilis............. f f c 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Density (otp) 23.4 23.8 255 
Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.31 8.29 8.21 

Macrosetella oculata............ ip 

Mecynocera clausi............. r 

Megacalanus longicornis........ 3 f r 

Microcalanus pusillus........... r r 

Microsetella norvegica.......... f c f 

LOSCAMP ITM. e eee ayos 3 ees c 

Miractayefferataw-yte.cc scm <= < E 

Oithonaisinnlistaercee «co: 6-1 c c 

SPINITOSELIShe sean] oss eee oe be f f 

QOneaealcurtateerecnc.:ese. sc. f 

THC GIA BWA ens eosin sors f 

MUIMUbA ewes: seesciae ae ss : ib c 

NGUURIE: 56 ocho mB AO ONO DE OO f c 

Paracalanusiparnvusee is - <7 o- c ae f 

Ehaennayspaterdse rnin. ci. Ri ie 

Rhincalanus cornutus........... = oh r 

Scolecithrix danae,............. FO f f 

Undinulavulganisteee ee... -- =< a f f 

The drop from a high surface temperature was less than 

0°5 at 50 meters and 4° at 100 meters; the salinity and hydro- 

gen-ion concentration were again practically unchanged and 

quite high. Twelve species were found at the surface, 23 at 50 

meters, and 26 at 100 meters. Seventeen species (46 per cent) 

were confined to a single depth and only 4 were present at all 

three depths. The 50-meter tow furnished the only Atlantic 

record for Haloptilus spiniceps, and most of the Corycaeus 

species were conspicuous for their absence. Two species of 

Farranula, two of Oncaea, and Corycaeus crassiusculus were 

confined to the surface tow, and neither species of Oithona 

appeared there at all. 
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STATION 30 

September 15, 1928; 12° 54’ N, 56° 15’ W; bottom depth, 4703 m; 48 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 28.0 ist 24.1 Density (op) PP) 235) 25a 
Salinity, o/oo 36.0 36.0 36.3 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.30 8.30 8.26 

Calanus helgolandicus........... c f c Macrosetella gracilis............ c f c 

ATLIMOW. faye) = ote he spss siay sasha enet ays yee f c (YNENE Fb oooabooojmerco don r at 

PLOPUMAG UU S ape pe steye = eheisi nfevaecete f Mecynocera clausi............. ae f r 

alocalanusipavOs... 2.5 .+-s-.- a ic f Microcalanus pusillus........... j : r 

GivnlinaraiGhs ao guobomvcmouee sc f r Microsetella norvegica.......... c f c 

Candacia bispinosa.............. f ROSCA hey vances parce evciere r c 

pachydactylan 335 yose a. 2-15 r Oithonaghebesmrrer teers eter : r 

SIM Plexeyetree toss see sig cscs eee 2 ix an f plumiferats ace <-> ee ae f 

Centropages furcatus............ 50 r Similisy vce cut svecchers swecerons = ay c 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... oe r SPINIOSbIASiys toe se eee c 

Gonycacusiagilis\.<: eo. os ne en ss 2 r Oncaearcuntamem eee aeeer r 

GRASSINSCULUS em es sive ee a TEM ars et ene Ae vsccparsye Fears eran f 

in iniSerm steed ert ahs r THIMULA she wionis 2 © onlcrs see eset f f 

VEO VERTS Re. a oo Salsa ee eee, ep te : r NOLOPayasiee eae ne ie r 

Himba busts secre ecigiesrs +) econ r SUD tiLiS aya ees rece tows es ceaa act f F 

PUMIUS ae slew wae es ee ses 44 ae r fenellar tye os sere co teaietsus one bi at r 

SDEGIOSUS Metis atic eh sere Hare a f 2 VENUStA st. eee aptrerh vial’ a 

Buchaetalmarninay. of -.<cfe const e ss f Paracalanus panrvusess-s-eerraee f c c 

Barramulaicaninataes cm ces cee « c f f Phaennalspinifera’.....2....-..- AG f 

2410] 0) 01 Eo a ete CRO OCR Ce ieee eae f Pontellopsis perspicax.......... r 

MOSHUAT ANE tincter Aerie Ore miexes r r Pseudocalanus minutus......... is c 

BialoptilustOrnatus. 22.6 es oe. c Rhincalanus cornutus........... par £: f 

UGICUIANCIAUSII. eee <= ce seinie es r Scolecithrixadanaetne seen ie eee 
Ha VACOLMIS tie) aia, sisssus 1s < aysiensceceve c Undinulasvulgarnisier mca r as r 

The temperature at all three depths was high and showed 

only 4° variation; the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration 

were also high and varied extremely little. Twenty-two species 

were taken at the surface, 21 at 50 meters, and 28 at 100 

meters. Thirty-two species (66 per cent) were each confined 

to a single depth and 7 were found at all three depths. The 

100-meter tow contained the only record for Oithona hebes 

and the surface tow one of two Atlantic records for Oncaea 

subtilis. Corycaeus, Farranula, and Oncaea all appeared in 

goodly numbers at the surface, but no one of the four Oithona 

species was found there, two of them being confined to the 

50-meter tow and the other two to the 100-meter tow. 
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STATION 31 

October 3, 1928; 14° 46’ N, 63° 26’ W; bottom depth, 1635 m; 52 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 28.5 28.2 23.4 
Salinity, o/oo 34.4 35.3 36.4 

Acartiallougiremiss. «-- ele ete: oe f 

Aetideusianmatussrreye- ieee et Ae Le r 

Calanopia americana............ r 

Calanus helgolandicus........... a f 

ATLIN Ol yee ha eon see esis eee eas c c 

Calocalantisspavorry-ciite erie no r r 

Gandacialbispinosas.eeeercee r 

MOEVEGICA 5 sa cae ciate sea des AG se f 

pachydactylavcms-sinace cae: r me 

SIMPLEX stereo ore else Sess > r f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f f 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... r r 

@opiliardenticulatapenem seen r 

@orycaeusranglicushres iene. r =: 

GlAUSIT sitar = cuts wena. Sse r 

GraSSiUSGUlUSw ae sere = sel a 

HACCUS! cc stn: Qecemeaecae sts r 

ITLIMULIIUS ey eieeieys Fete tevetee ene he : is r 

SPECIOSUS, farisk eeientras err Gr 6 f c 

ESV DICUS eyeeenegetste curse arstaiee ie eres f 5 

Puchaetarmanindaern cee reas c f 

Harranulaicarinatalys serene eens c c 

Cuntae Sy eee estee wees eh r at a 

Pibbulaiscacrwes sas ose spictass ce at: f 

MONE ooo agoouonDoDASaAoO sie a c 

HMaloptilis onnatus. ea eeeeeee f 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Density (orp) DA 
Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.27 

albidocerapmentinn. ta. el-\-r0- =i = r 

Lubbockia squillimana.......... ie r 

Lucicutia flavicornis............ 

(eo Pa aXGl har & 3 01k aoe eee 

Macrosetella gracilis............ at c 

Mecynocerajclausin.....s..---5 

Microcalanus pusillus.......... si r 

Microsetella norvegica.......... A c 

@ithonayplumiferas .. 4.4... ..---6 i f 

SCLIQEIA oe. cine icie soe cea me r 

SiS. 5 vos ee SOR een Oro 

SUMLROSUMISeisysy- seca eee 

Oxthonimainanaeeeeer ace eee 

Oncaeaiminutar.. 2-2... - sence 

(REGIE. 5 Sots Doe e 

VEGI. Ano HOMES Oe as f 

RaracalanusiparvilSe....).-. eee. a 

Phaenna spinifera.............. 

Pontellinatplumatan.). 14-4 

Pseudocalanus minutus......... 

Rhincalanus cornutus........... 

ACU Ny, oo ign oleae Bea eee a6 

Sapphirina auronitens.......... 

Scolecithrixidanae. .......2- ane 

ihemoravsny literal. 140-0 s.r 

Ly Po ake Pole) =z Wiha jth hah (ol sree ad 

mp 

BR) Ft (oe eh eS 

ama Dp 

mmoat mp fp !: 

for) torbt a} lene 2y Ia2y © 

A high surface temperature, with 5° drop in 100 meters; 

a low surface salinity, rising 2 points in 100 meters. Nine 

species only were found at the surface, 34 at 50 meters, and 

38 at 100 meters. Twenty-seven species (52 per cent) were 

each confined to a single tow and only 4 were present in all 

three tows. The 100-meter tow contained the only record for 

Lucicutia grandis and the 50-meter tow one of two Atlantic 

records for Corycaeus claust. The small species of Corycaeus, 

Farranula, Oithona, and Oncaea were especially abundant in 

the two deeper tows. Again none of the 4 Oithona species, 

only 1 of the 4 Farranula species, and 1 of the 3 Oncaea species 

appeared at the surface. 
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STATION 32 

October 5, 1928; 15° 18’ N, 68° 11’ W; bottom depth, 4566 m; 54 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 28.0 PM? DPR?) 
Salinity, 0/oo 35.9 35.9 30-8) 

Acanrtiavlongiremis. 1k see an 28 c 

ANetiGeUSiaLMabUSs. a6 «ise ciere oe a, r 

Calanopia americana............ ts a r 

Gllipticasepyet- citi cet ceok erie r sh 

Calanus helgolandicus........... c 

TNO toycodec on pooner coe f a f 

PLOPINGUUSHereree cero: r 

CalocalamusipaviOr a am «ete ; r 

(Candaciaybispinosay meme -cieae ae r r 

MOGVERICAayeyyelarsre eteVsvel<%- sion r ine ; 

pachy dactylalrcss tects ce cine = Yo r r 

Centropages furcatus............ f ds r 

ve eVGUS ome stonctey ieee teysietee errs eens 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ r sis 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... a0 r 

@opiliadenticulata:..-.-:.-.:-=- r 

Gorycaeusranglicus:...--.054---> f 

GhASSIUSGCUMMIS Hee eiter te eeie eel Br eA f 

GliinWeygooscoud oad cootenae r 

HUTRCTIS Pete oa eee aerobics Sereroae r 

NAUUGUS MepeeRferesc.stcic eens steer sors 2 

TIUUMUUTAL UL S eae tyovar stores eeekeuererers) 0) Sons 5 es r 

SPEGCIOSUS ter ejetepevsasicueleiece ctetere i=) f a a 

Eucalanus elongatus............. Ss c f 

uchaetabmanine yi <i c a c 

Nehaine) CAME cone soudedoes G f f 

GOSULA tarts crytyavete ioie cievers cxaes c f f 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Density (orp) Ps} 2855 25.6 
Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.23 8.24 8.15 

Haloptilusionnatusrsrird-inine ier ar oe G 

Labidocera wollastoni........... iF 

ucicutia flawicornispeyes ee air a as c 

Macrosetella gracilis............ f f 

Mecynocera clausi............. 

Microcalanus pusillus........... wo f : 

Microsetella norvegica.......... f f c 

Oithona plumifera.............. r 

SUMILISA Sey hye yceevsteasy tear enous kets Be f c 

SPINIKOSEUIS Meier x aa f 

@Oithonmainanaees eerie Sie f 

@ncacalconileraser ee ener 

MEGAN seaic sremeusereie sol stekeksKoreis r 

MMIMUCal eeanerseer terse is cisie ee f f 

Subtilism seers ccertaenion 56 r 

WETUUS tateya syevaetere sel sus cn feialin a cette c a a 

Raracalaniisspanvuseeeieererl eit c a a 

Phaennalspiniteraemer errr ob 5:0 f 

Pontellayatlanticae merrier et (F 

lobiancoipeee sac mG herr r 

Pontellinayplumatas. eile r 00 xe 

Pseudocalanus minutus......... f a c 

Rhincalanus nasutus............ c : c 

Scolecithrix danae.............. 0 r c 

Temora longicornis............. r f r 

Siyliferals-cvriocete-cireeke ere f f i 

Undinulayyuloanisenseeee reer r 

A high temperature at the surface and at 50 meters, with a 

drop of more than 5° at 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen- 

ion concentration varying very little. Twenty-nine species 

were found at the surface, 24 at 50 meters, and 34 at 100 

meters. Thirteen species were found at all three depths, and 

34 (63 per cent) were each present in but one tow. The surface 

tow contained the only Atlantic record of Calanopzia elliptica, 

and the 50-meter tow the only Atlantic record of Corycaeus 

furcifer. Corycaeus, Farranula, and Oncaea were each well 

represented in the surface tow, with only one Oithona species. 
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STATION 33 

October 8, 1928; 13° 37’ N, 76° 22’ W; bottom depth, 4039 m; 27 species 

Depth of tow, m 50 100 Depth of tow, m 50 100 
Temperature, °C 28.1 22.3 Density (op) 23.4 2 Sal 
Salinity, o/oo 36.2 36.4 Hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) 8.24 8.18 

Calanusihelsolandictsa-ey- cian sates els ae r ah IMecynocerayclalisty << ce<j-c 2 aciesciete Mey siete 

MINOR he lsllaas reves Cie ae othe ee NG as r Microsetella norvegica...............000- f 

LOIN GUUS wae percscctierscraine mae, « seus ees ah r MOSEarep ashe ets eis, oo) 3.4. wig. evans a ena nee tetera 6 r 

GCandaciaibispinosar pacer eee rice he r a. Oithonaiplumifera...<. o..5--- ea eeereeene r 

Corycaensicrassitusculussmey. cs se acres eke f on Shing) Tein 3 Seat Seer De.ona boi r 

IS PECIOSUS Aepey st eene erect tetey ean, ee acest fe f Oneaeaeminttaties 6.6 .-.<& saeco eOreeee f 

ucalamusielongatus.y. acy see rela vetvene r VETIUSUARM REP ae ts) «cree hic Hatem crease Ne arene c c 

Buchadetasmaninalycs.ant-sqeee © stem sisi 21s f G Paracalanusipanvus.... 1. <<: sense cleeet r 

Barranulaicanimatate. .ecemmcocie ce cisco eee r f Pseudocalanus minutus... .-...-94ssee eee f 2 

iia bata beara stenoses ioase sous separ steve. otaveva Wie, Sens f “i Rhmealanus masutus. =... ..2. eee iG 

ROSCA CA Lyrcue mise Ge tahehe vw scapes Met reer teie wa? f MemoraloueiGOuMiSacje.. «9 os ower eee a c 

Wubbockiarsquillimeanalysyneeye neers terete r S Gye aepaye ares a oc) s, oa. oi ocSuayaehegy etetemmcheneds f r 

Picicutiasiavicornis-merem ence e ee eee a Wnedinlagvalgaris.o.  «-c ce cine ecteeente r 

Macrosetellasgracilistersaciaceccrsciereet crete r c 

Vessel rolling and pitching badly, occasioning loss of surface in the 100-meter tow; 8 species were found at both depths, 

tow. Eighteen species were found in the 50-meter tow and 17 and 19 (70 per cent) were each present in but one tow. 
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STATION 34 

October 9, 1928; 11° 18’ N, 78° 34’ W; bottom depth, 3536 m; 48 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 28.5 24.9 20.5 Density (orp) 229) 24.7 26.3 
Salinity, o/oo 35.8 36.5 36.6 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.28 8.21 8.16 

Agere GENET. so apenons ooobeage oy r f Megacalanus longicornis........ r if 
INGTIGEUSTAGMACUS «2 srs 6s aces r Microsetella norvegica.......... c f f 

Calanus helgolandicus........... we r FOSCAl atran eanaes cteretnes carats ate r f 

RAVING Sin fh Oca AOAC ORT TO c f @Oithona plumifera==-- 4-5-2 oe- c c f 

CalacalanmusspayiOl a sce scene f ~ SImilise eet estrous; oreccrorreretens c a 

(Candaciaybispinosa. yea vee oe: r r omnes easuncosnean Joc r f 

MOLWERACA Vara scion oat evojeie Doe's r 3 Oithoninainanamere ae aes r A 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f c Oncaeapminutaerye cones eee r r 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... r fennel Laver en etre, ccetcyous ceca r i 

Copilia denticulata.............. je VENUStA ss ciajelaaices oraissiars os 000 c a 

COryCaelSagIlIS soos rsveicrois setsie. ens f r ae Paracalanus parvlsteees eee r f 

GLASSHISGUIMIS Harti cjere cicero < c c Phaennaspiniferase-- eee. aoe c c 

SPECLOSUS 34. cqleistsc.sisvs.e's,s1012 25 c r f Pontellajsecunilerserr te crete r ats 

Eucalanus elongatus............. f f Pontellina plumata............. : r 

IU Glia CLA MIA TMA. sratohsteyaifexe, coe cays ext a a Pseudocalanus minutus......... f f 

Parranula carinatal.... 2.6 .e-c8 c r f Rhincalanus cornutus........... c f 

IE ian Aenean Ace ore f NASUGUS Seer aera cere ne c c 

ROSE le os co nob RONG COU Hoe c f f Sapphirina angusta............. a r 

Haloptilus ornatus.............. r f SCALLAGAAS eicrese crorsrtere tense r ape 

Lubbockia squillimana........... is ao r Scolecithrix danae:--5-+...-+>- c a 
Mucicutia havicornis....s.0..-s6¢ c Spinocalanus abyssalis.......... : : r 

Macrosetella gracilis............. r c f Temora longicornis............. i r ie 

OCULa tar pe aus: stir ssh ala ls wher pis r r styliferass Spe antemetae accor c r r 

Mecynocera clausi.............. f if Undinulakvulganicaec. seer Se c ic 

The temperature, high at the surface, dropped 4° at 50 

meters and 4° more at 100 meters; the salinity increased and 

the hydrogen-ion concentration diminished downward, each 

by small amounts. Sixteen species were found at the surface, 

40 at 50 meters, and 35 at 100 meters. Eleven species were 

found at all three depths, and 16 (33 per cent) were each 

present in but one tow. The surface tow contained the only 

Atlantic record of Pontella securifer and the 50-meter tow the 

only Atlantic record of Sapphirina scarlata. All the species of 

Corycaeus, Farranula, and Oncaea were well represented at 

the surface, but only one of the three Ozthona species appeared 

there. 
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STATION 35 

October 26, 1928; 6° 32’ N, 80° 04’ W; bottom depth, 3583 m; 96 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 

Temperature, °C 27.4 16.8 14.4 Density (orp) 18.6 25.6 26.5 

Salinity, o/oo 2907 34.7 34.9 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.31 7.92 7.88 

Volume of tow, cm# 80 112 96 Length of tow, miles 0.7 0.8 0.8 

Scartia canaries ibis Es 2 4 Haloptilus spiniceps..... M8 ON 3.8.5 2 

NAWMYONG odongoanacoo5 75000 = 2 Heterorhabdus papilliger........ 4 3 

Acrocalanusieib bet... +. i ten 4 a : Heterostylites longicornis....... oe 1 

GPSS s coos g adn anoonseoowGD { f f leubbockiaaculeata)...° 2... sey a c 

loneicounismeree ister r f ie Squillimmanaye severe 3 

Aegisthus spinulosus............- c Linsrouine: CEMSHE a enuoeodononoe 5 f 

Netidens anmabus series ter ster HY: 4 f Hey IGORMIS Mrs cise eae eee r f 

Amallothrixarcuatasy..o6 se.) re 39 Macrosetella gracilis............ 2 

Augaptilus longicaudatus......... or 19 GCUEE. 5 55 podeeeImase donc 1 a 

Galanusiminonesseee ere cca f f iF Mecynocera clausi............. c f 

G@alocalanuisipavOreseerteitel teen f 2 1 Microcalanus pusillus........... 2 c c 

plumulosuseeterrr eee 2 a DIMAS, couopasounoeoned f c 

Candacial bispinosas eee 3% 1 Microsetella rosea.............- 2 f c 

Simplexe-e nes eee eters 1 1 1 Neocalanus gracilis............. f r 

UUMNCMEY «cc anmeagoooouound ea 1 3 AOU n oo PERO EOROn DOOD 1 

Canthocalanus pauper.........-.- 2 4 4 Oithona attenuata.............. 3 

Centropages calaninus........... 1 a 1 MAACOMNS. oso pnpanpeoonoc 2 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f f f SHS. oo oo DSUE eRe toner ot f c 

flurcatilispemeraera ricerca. 1 SoionrOewiliasaooebdsouoboc f c 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... 2 ai @ithonitmasnanarrrrs 4 cere see = 2 

@onaeararact lishment tet: f 2 Oncaeavanelicadesssci nlc fe 29 at 

GonycaensianeliCuser y-)-rr ly ael= 2 COmleraepets ccd eceveccieuosis sis 2 r 

GME. oon cosanadua nooo moton 4 CWT. 550050000 De SUED OD oO r a c 

GSS MECMMWSs c555 a0 0ag00000K r CUAGIZs oo aon da OMS De r 

FEVCIBso0 codeonDadnoboneada r f MECHAM rer eekeie: chieyssieicheuss a a a 

eres tole CliG Lemans retelebeieiieretre ier 6m HOO) oto 7 a Ome ee O10 a a a 

PAUIEUS!S 26) ae octtcss ate ess azote verses 2 3 ShaeelSs 0.4 co. cee OM eae cee f f c 

HimalbatGuse sy. cicero clserxe oe teh: r r 1 SUDEINS eeIae caies) oe « osere cre 2 ite 

fits OGKAL a ee) serecs = sreietss aera Me 2 EMIS talenyenetsre = re-2, s.siciei sere aes f a a 

DACIGUS Atri metr deters 2 * ParacalanusipanvuS. -\.)-. - te c f c 

jue ICs 5 Aoionanas OOOBONGO 2 f Ty PUMA CUS eet aay. ptt -r-) 2) eae 36 2 * 

SrA Saccocesasiundgesssere ore 2 Phaennalspinitera....-....-..-) 4 r 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ f f Pleuromamma abdominalis...... 2 

ClONPACUSH Mee rier teraersiatr- 3 f (FRAO nin o-nlcene REE arose r 

MADMAN, sogogccboaoodume 3 f Pontellinayplumata......-..-.5- ie 2 

MUCLONACUS.) 4 2) ee D. Pseudocalanus minutus......... f c 

ByiGhaetale GUta rea tetertrereriereiars 4 Rhincalanus cornutus........... Pe oar f 

ebesreps cca. cohen ol ues io lere 3 TASES emer nero eyesore reneher tte me 1 

MATMMTB. > sag acne Hobodon Do oF f f Sapphirina auronitens.......... 5 

Buchirellatrostratal. 0-4 or an 1 MS HOM GUA EA eli lt) yee 1 

BaGrauula carina atameenee tet y te a 5 r Scolecithricella abyssalis........ r 

GOS. enonosanccr aon bone C 4 f lO, Sow os NOD OOOO ES oc 1 3 

GUIn baie ti erat niereemine oe cacrot rons ott 2 Scolecithrix danae.............. 1 3 

Pale om avedode pens omen eb 1 1 3 Menmloranciscaudatal. «- <1. cabins 5 

ROStrata decree hore ots ve a ma LOWPIGORDIS] i. skits eters 3 

(CAgemicgeinwSrosesenasopcests 1 Temoropia mayumbaensis....... De bg 3 

Haloptilus acutifrons............ 4 Undinula darwinii.............. ae or 1 

lonPiCOnuIS ete tere 5 Vettoria granulosa............. 5 f 

This is the first station in the Pacific Ocean after passing 

through the Panama Canal, and also the first of a long series 

of stations, 35 to 80, all of which are considerably influenced 

by the complicated network of surface currents that prevail 

in this part of the Pacific. The stations from 35 to 42 are in 

that part of the Counter Equatorial Current which turns 

south on nearing the west coast of Costa Rica and crosses 

the equator, swinging back to the west and joining the 

soda 
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Southern Equatorial Current (map 2). Under the influence of 

this current the surface waters of the region maintain a high 

temperature and a low salinity, with the hydrogen-ion con- 

centration slightly alkaline. That these conditions are favor- 

able to the copepods is seen in the exceptionally large number 

of species found at these stations (see p. 5). At station 35 

there were 35 species in the surface tow, 58 in the 50-meter 

tow, and 71 in the 100-meter tow. Forty-seven species (49 

per cent) were each confined to a single depth and 19 were 

present at all three depths, an exceptionally large number. 

If the designations of relative abundance in this station record 

are examined, it will be found that half of them are numerals, 

which indicates that although the three tows yielded a large 

number of species, at least half of them were represented by 
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very few individuals. Again we find the smaller species the 

more numerous, those of Corycaeus, Farranula, Oithona, 

Oncaea, and Paracalanus totaling 31 species, nearly all of 

which are well represented. The 100-meter tow contains the 

only record of Euchaeta hebes and Amallothrix arcuata, and 

this and the 50-meter tow contain the only record of Conaea 

gracilis. The Temoropia species was described by T. Scott 

(1894, p. 79) from the Gulf of Guinea and reported by A. 

Scott (1909, p. 119) from several localities in the Pacific 

considerably farther west than the present station; it was 

also taken by the Carnegie at station 152. The scarcity of the 

Candacia species is also worthy of note, since five of the six 

records consisted of single specimens and the sixth record 

was of only 3 specimens. 

BETWEEN STATIONS 35 AND 36 (a) 

October 26, 1928; 6° 16’ N, 80° 17’ W; 65 species 

BNGAT lay GANAC). 2.05, soo <tavs-e rain) «takovereve c €orycaeus limbatus).. 1. +1 elect f Oncaearcurvatas nea cee r 

MEGUPENS he as.4.5 Nese ae ete cee ete f PACIAGUS | ave .ce, ccs (cPd cae eee 3 MOGI ie sgaive vrayec sis Nodserseaswtersteare a 

mcrocalanus gibber............+.. f Pumiul ts: 2c screee ee eee ee f HUNTS Ca mone aon Go cso. a 

ER ACHAS eye fopst coy safe ous, cont site vas, es c Eucalanus attenuatus............. 1 MOEO PAK vere ese eyuenctecors) chererer eee r 

Aegisthus spinulosus.............- c CRASSUS eysieszr<cz syars cetera eee i SUMALIST 5 os sactearal's as aielevelesebenstecels f 

Pe ATMUS HITT OFgeys ac = 000s) -fo-< teva thevevars a MOTE NISS Gooncdaododoogacscc f (0) 31 ereietiencts Aemicrand o.0.cta Garo r 

(alocalanus pavO......-02-6.---- c Michaetaacutacmeny seer 4 VEMUSCA acysevcrersuerevebnte reser cere a 
Plan Ostisemmmceiecierecac sere 2 MALIMAs sey corse Cae eee 2. Pandarus sinuatus, juv............ 19 

eandacia-simiplex. .........0:...% f Rarranulaicarinatals 56 ese a Paracalanus parvus............... c 

HROUCAtHeetccis isch et stot Se f CONCINMA's eisccaverne cies Hoes Pe f Rontellaidanaczacemi- ic ccietrtcat: 1 

Canthocalanus pauper............ f gibbulane«.oc.c.en cele a Pontellinayplumataeere. eerie a 

Centropages calaninus............ 2 gracilis... o/h vac conver ae 2 Pseudocalanus minutus........... c 

RIE GAL GUISereve et tovess ere are leis casi c Tostrata's. jose eet € Sapphirina auronitens............ 3 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis......... f Wabidoceravacutaas- earns 4 Scolecithricella bradyi............ 2 

Clytemnestra scutellata........... 2 detriuncataly-sas tebe renee 5 Scolecithrixidanaec eer cies cere 2 

Mopiliadenticulata. .. 2... ..-6 «< 1 Macrosetella gracilis.............. c Memorardiscaudatageme serie f 

BOnyCacus agiliS. ..5 cc. wee neces f Microcalanus pygmaeus........... f Styliferayscrysar curs «5 srseerer eave cats if 

ANGE WS lerree shsyci s-syoke os ne Fete wie c Microsetella rosea................ ir Windinilajcarolisees-rces a sceeesee 2 

GRUENS Gb.9 6 nennen GOn eS eames iP Neocalanus gracilis..............- 1 Galrwintibrre storie cnsie cver ciate es 1 

REASSIUSCLILUIS Merrie ccisiircts Ane f Oxthona’ brevicornis.). -- eee eee 2 VILL PAIS eee tes oe ork ets es cpeteere f 

GiOUSs oa oroc oR GnAnem a prac f plumiferal: 225. tao f Wettorial grantilosae ees aee eee: 2 

HACCUS Meret tects acids ctoaveccieces< 2 similisway, Ags tan ec aeearintoces f 

Volume of tow, 128 cm3; time, 7"10™ to 10°50™ p.m.; length, 

2.2 miles; surface only. This is the first of a series of four night 

tows, three at the surface and one at 50 meters, taken when 

the vessel was becalmed between stations 35 and 36. It 

yielded 65 species of copepods, making it the largest surface 

tow for the entire cruise. The present tow contains 11 species 

not found in the other three, and lacks 36 species that were 

found in one or more of those three, a fact which emphasizes 

the diversity of surface distribution. It contains the only 

record for Pandarus sinuatus, a species parasitic on sharks 

and rays; a single young female was taken while swimming 

freely in the tow. The record shows only two species of Canda- 

cia but contains a long series of Corycaeus and Oncaea, three 

of the latter being especially abundant. 
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BETWEEN STATIONS 35 AND 36 ()) 

October 27, 1928; 5° 22’ N, 79° 59’ W; 64 species 
; 

Wcartiaydanaea a. s5/c2- tel yarterer c Gorycaeusiagiliso- peer eee f Macrosetella gracilis.............. c 

MEGIIPENS  merncerscce neem heer c GAtUS)s janscccere ccssevunsia tet cere e) sors 2 Microcalanus pusillus............. 4 

Acrocalanus'gibber. ...-..-....-..- c GlauSi i. a5 oc cee cee eee. r PYSMACUS ==.) eset eee fg 

MRCUEESS 66 nog cosonodcecndom c CrASSIUSGUILUS <r seer ieane f Microsetella norvegica............ 1 

lOnpIGOnNIS Meee elses er f fA CCUSE iss) cee ee f TOSC2). eile r 

Aegisthusspimulosuse jee er 1 giesbrechtis.n. s4).caeerr eee 3 Neocalanus gracilis............... 4 

Galanusininonternc:trrteerse tats a IETS Sites ee atea cian da catop': 5 @Oithona’similiss.-) eee 3 

PLO PUG US oye one etch suerciey ceierse=ieueye f [Mrs soogonanodus ons soe f Oithonina nanat eee eee 2 

Calocalanus)pavoj.s -.-)s)5 ae eee c Pa GUhGUS# jey.te ciao torte eens 4 Oncaea. curta)s .cic.0s = seis f 

plumUlOstishie ie. vercie ie cietheckee ote 2 pumillus: 254 jo... santac sacerdrras Cc media. +. isses 220 oe ee c 

Gandacia bipinnata-..5- 4. ee 2 SPECIOSUS.c. V/aje:s:ec es AR c MINUtA «5.5 so) 2 6 oicnore a 
bispin@Saiw yi jo: a2 cers cs cas aie 3 Eucalanus elongatus.............. 2 similis... 3.0); epee eee f 
GCUIEGA ese Nets seus agitate i esl ororcie tote 1 THONACHUS win oyote foe eeg ee c subtilis.....<.4 2 oo ene ee f 

MI ORV PICA ces feuep crssei trance arenas 1 Buchaetarmaninas nen aie r VENUS. <......- osc eee a 

pachydactylae reer eer 2 Farranulalcarinatanncsci eee a Paracalanus pary.Us.... hee r 

SIMPLEX cerns. sete ray sreesec ere f CONnCinnacs, s.c5e.- Lee f Pontellina plumatae: =. -0-1t eee a 

@anthocalanus| pauper... ).-5...- f gibbulat i <...67sas o- eee c Pseudocalanus minutus........... f 

Centropages calaninus............ i FOStHatal’s © 2 eco: 15 Re ee a Scolecithricella marginata......... 19 

fUNGCALUS 2). 006.00 2-2/2 Gaus ctroitcaner a Wabidoceralacutaan.)-1-/.1-1-t cee 2 Temora discaudata.-.---- eee f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis......... f detruncata...s,.cde. «a5 ae c Undinula caroli{s jase eee 2 
FULCAEUS: <4, antec eerie aces 2 ucicubia caustic seen 2 vulgaris... ..o.ene Ree eee f 

Clytemnestra rostrata............ 1 

Volume of tow, 150 cm’; time, 7"30™ to 9520™ p.m.; length, diversity. Here at the surface in the night appeared 6 species 

0.6 mile; surface only. This is the second of the nocturnal of Candacia, 3 of which were not found at any depth in the 

surface tows, and contains 64 species, only 1 less than the daytime at either station 35 or 36, and again there are long 

preceding tow. Thirteen of these species were not present in series of Corycaeus and Oncaea. Centropages furcatus and 

either of the other tows, and conversely those tows contained Pontellina plumata were exceptionally abundant in this tow, 

28 species which are not found here, again emphasizing their normal representation being only a few individuals. 

owte 
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BETWEEN STATIONS 35 AND 36 (c) 

October 28, 1928; 4° 16’ N, 79° 37-47’ W; 72 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 Depth of tow, m 0 50 
Volume of tow, cm® 160 48 Length of tow, miles 1.0 Se 

Beets ATA Cherie oye spe narahay's cel wyaraw eis aye eds se c Harranulaycuntasceis-rietrctericin certs ar c 

RIE PITS ONS ere yered stot cheers eis vshevoersi avels are f ay Pil bulara re as eyorcvncucderevse ier shel onsseaeeeereds a f 

BABEOGAIANUS PIDDET. 5.2.2 ci. s.a 66 cee ee ere rvie seers é 2 LOStlAta was et acueerieerierele favs cere 2 ante 

PRC LS teesearte yates Secte = (are srsie auasel sna oteyiecsieh 3.15 f f Gaetantisnminon piven crete eee ue 1d 

LORS OHO ae, deeicks Beeeaieeioias eed Cre eae 2 f Babidoceratacutanmenjsarreiye cree ene eres 4 as 

BPCPISUMUS SPINUOSUS! «60... <a oie oe ore si erercve ie = c etruncataiirac ccc sccnsrotveusntnee ites a 2 

MRD AMITS LIN ON ere Sends vaio! sisi sini. sy ee vias ss/sue vir a c Eubbockiassquillimanam-m ecient 1 

BRAIGANATUIUS | PAV Oro sercc cies. cues sy speieie leis srspsiers c c Macrosetella gracilis a. sa os cae r f 

PONT OSUS Een sae -tis esses = ays soe eserng ein oe 2 Mecynoceratclausiasme erie ie ae ree c 

eMdacia DISPinOSa’..- ccvteyscc ei ccei es Gi nsieys oss i 4 Microcalanus pusilluss seine f c 

Bac act yaw ca. pekvarievevonsielstera ss SN 5 PY. QMACUS regeraerse eleierevectereleusiedeheves stay ers f i 

SITU exe yepey aust cnccehsrevene toners a rovei oneness, aod 9 f Microsétella rosea’. <(.jsjepsterese co are olor ake cosets f r 

UAC ACA ety s < eveysicis <ieders) = a1sieysnsy sav) stasis s r 5 Neocalanusieracilisneieerncns aero f 

RemEhocalanus pauper...) .<.0..s-<csne- 0s. c 3 FODUStIOR Aire. cata clete erate erate oes 1 

Mentropages calaninus.................:.+: 2 Oithonagattenuata serine eieirasee ements 4 

MEIK CAULIS AV Mey tegetartet ccc cr arsiencvayeiave-eisvetaes f a IKE VICORIIS waeceyercvetelefeirara reicteraie tue itateter 3 

TULA CO LIS HMI E CS gale roy of Heavens eh ave cy ncciosetevenn 3° a 2 plumuferamespr serene eee eee f 

lausocalanus arcuicornis...........:..-:- a c SUTUNIS eyo satin sets Cees ean jeree bees f c 

HORA: o o 2018-4 AO ORO Ia On eo eEae c f SPINIFOSENIS spoctesca eetitere, oufarhioreioneotl enero c 

iSlytemnestra scutellata........6.0..00006% Se 2 OnGaea: Cunta cass c cccnsue esr tence eee c a 

BERUAC Tata’ cc. clte tis sie eieicre ns snicie ef aas 8 2 Mediate fa welreaereee Cera cee Nee eee a 

OR F@AGIG QERTTIE Sa his Bn ot ceo Reena Ineo f 1 TULITLUCaeien you sees acter erent enttooes ae gsratee a a 

HODOSo 4 o5'5 aia. EOE OR ONE O ee nree r SUbEIMS evs eicin Sore vite uedeue, Heuealgaees 4 

Ey ASSLUSCULUS Here. Srsraeie screed aarstaa a 1 VENUS) eo arcivtey utyatetohe)snebe Met yscseenscas sess c a 

(GIVI SSIIS)., oceta chara cheno Gee Cee EU OR ae nee r e Paracalanusraculeatusmrem cerca) cre ap 1 

ALG ITS Pane er aye aor Heb va yovarescysnoxsrsieie she 3 PARVUSI ede se recta coterake essere us eee ne c c 

NALS res easier ter ctsvahifereieye wtarsfate averse ave f PYGMACUS eps, a ctaeeeerraranstersi eo eee tee f 

DIMES SS ots.c ois os DOO COO ote aene 3 Pleuromaniumayoraciiseee eric ec ences 5 

Baresi sa btenuabuse ss. acisse secs +< oe r Rontellinaspliamatanncae esata c a 

CTESSUIS. oe: 0 cig tnd cece Oe r Pseudocalanusi minutus. eee eee a f c 

Raa bU Sree arerees tee toler skorsiensitensuese ce tbe f f Rihimcalanmusicormutus: sa saaeeeme sees ce 5 

FADITAINUBE 5 a6 bg bise & OOOO GEIR CEN IEEE f Sapphirinabangustatem. earicciiera cates siren 1 

BARRE LAMA CULAR fects ro store ctardyen eva 8suer 615 skye f ovatolanceolatatirenciscici criccisic cls ei : 2 

BRRLELG IN CU eee Pee foes 0.0) axcha Syaiei cl ayaye eins c r Memoraydiscandatacemmne neces eer f f 
MMI AUCALINAtA Gn. Was ele sie ciousrer sie sis a Stylifera weirs sect toate eeecny ace : 4 

GONG ner eee rae, aie lerckat wis si emusie iene a a Windinunlasvulsanisaeeere eee asec a c f 

This record includes the third of the nocturnal surface tows 

and an additional 50-meter tow; time, 9'40™ p.m. to 12"50™ 

A.M. The former contains only 2 species not found in the 

other surface tows, but it does not contain 50 species that 

were found in them, thereby even surpassing them in diver- 

sity. Forty-one species were found in the surface tow and 58 

in the 50-meter tow; 27 species were present in both tows, and 

45 were each confined to a single tow. Nocturnal tows at 

lower levels yield interesting comparisons with surface hauls. 

The volume of the 1-mile surface tow is three and one-third 

times that of the 3-mile 50-meter tow, and yet the latter con- 

tained 17 more copepod species than the former. 
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STATION 36 

October 30, 1928; 2° 54’ N, 80° 02’ W; bottom depth, 4880 m; 75 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 26.5 18 14.4 
Salinity, 0/00 31.6 34. 34.9 
Volume of tow, cm® 198 86 32 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Density (orp) 20.3 25.0 26.4 
Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.23 8.03 7.85 
Length of tow, miles 0.5 0.8 0.8 

Pra ClliSheetraynrs senator tots f f f 

MMONACMUS ee. 6:5 aiercnetencl ratetecee ah bd 1 

Aetic eusanmatusen acetic rile iG 1 

Amallothrix obtusifrons.......... 

CalanuswninOKee es ecise)-eceacle a f 

Galocalantisipay ory. ae 

Gandaciassimplexere renee 

(OMIA Rocapine caboose boans 

Canthocalanus pauper........... 

Centropages calaninus........... 

HUIRGADUS mcneve eyricisvereust metres tees 

Last {) 

AA te yy REO: GUITCAGU Serperegese essos etensuanteorsheeere 

Goprlraidenticulatam-secies eiee 

Gonycacustagilisnencceiracrr 

ANGE W Slew alace sceherer oh teness chai ateys 

mS eh yp * 

Cite) tai S eh test ier SS) iey F 

Ub Sows pad ocoasosoaneobe 

OD USES eye tensretenetet one et on se acetone 

SDECIOSUS Hence entender beh 

Euaetideus giesbrechti........... 

Fucalans| CraSSUS:-ey)- iets cbse oe 1 

ELON AGUS res Seren ner tera ercns rave 4 

MUO NAT Me ooonandaooncasa OL f 2 

Fab i = Go | nH 

TULA TATA May fons face suaronekerons yes vakere sks 

Euchirella intermedia............ 

PUlEH Lay. en ae reteeetencrersoxekeieue yaks 

Harranularcarinatalery iri erericn 

ea Fou Later Syste ray ov hens otters tepoxssens 

TACT Seve, Mone cp ves e ey y= eet eres ae 

GOStRATA ete Macs eisrcicreih recieve 

> Coal 

NAO Fe mrNH mE! 

mwWPp Pp : 

OLN AVGU Siena ce oes spars es comes ws ar 1d 

MMCHUE, soondgaednocobeces ofr = 

Heterorhabdus papilliger........ 4: bes 1 

Labidocera detruncata.......... c 

Rubbockiayaculeatas:. 2... 4). “0 ir f 

ILpcneminn GWE. oongneeeonDe ds 

MawAGORNISHa. cops coun ai 4 

Macrosetella gracilis............ 4 

Microcalanus pusillus........... aie 

POV MAC US peat. ens farsse ase cere f 

Microsetella rosea.............. 2 

Neocalanus gracilis............. 1 

KIMUICOMNS. sodcucussa5coUe 

Qithonavattenuatay............- 

plumniferatyeecs sic): scsi 6 ecuets 

Sols, ofan 0 Some aes c 

SpINITOStiaSeyreratea messes eee 

Oncaeavanglicagas scie- 62s Be a 19 

Cunvataeerestetry ris esces eo to RDm™weePnHm: = 

I INSITE se trie 

> Pp pp Bp: 

Pseudocalanus minutus......... 

Rhincalanus cornutus........... 

MACDUUES cons Tesus cb ao BOA 

Sapphirina auronitens.......... 4 

Scolecithricella bradyi.......... et 1 

Scolecithnmadanaeaeem ni: rs 

shemora discaudatamer: eye -) sce 

sty literate arc ctescusiers esate 

Whachinnls, Carob, s.sceeaes98en es 

Gannwilnniimererrsta sie) c's) ss 3 oie Ne - f 

VU LCG SRP Ree ers cic) sie ste ssf oueke 

ae) rs) al » Qo 2) 3 (= n uo) o is} < i=] n (e) 

Oma mp 

Wem bp 

4 

Forty-four species were present at the surface, 37 in the 50- 

meter tow, and 49 in the 100-meter tow. The surface tow of 

0.5 mile yielded more than six times the volume of plankton 

that was obtained in the 100-meter tow of 0.8 mile, but the 

latter contained 5 more copepod species than the former. 

The three tows totaled 75 species, of which 38 (51 per cent) 

were each confined to a single depth, and 15 were found at all 

three depths. 
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STATION 37 

November 1, 1928; 5° 59’ N, 82° 56’ W; bottom depth, 3324 m; 88 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C Dien 19.8 Sie Density (orp) 20.2 24.7 26.3 
Salinity, o/oo 31.6 34.5 34.9 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.28 8.00 7.82 
Volume of tow, cm* 224 32 64 Length of tow, miles 0.8 1.0 1.0 

BNC ARUIAC CANA osc ee cose Cieicie nvernie ci 2 3 Labidocera detruncata.......... a 

MaG ccod poco OOo oO Eo te f 2 Lubbocktaracnleatarrr-t-i-rt fe + f 

Acrocalanus gibber.............. f Squulllimanaaneytcraeiaereia te au 1 

PUA CUIAS Ss heat steretels. © e7sih Suenos ors @ f f MuGicutiaybiconmutarya- niet oe 1 is 

OWACORNE sao aoe ooeoeseon f 1 GENIC amaaee gelded concn bles oe 1 f 

BetGeus aLMatUS. «cs 4.0 or 4 flaviGOnniseen rire ee f 

CITE Trt OR bcs geompomO need c c c Mecynocera clausi............. 1 r 

ealocalanus pavo: = .6<<2 2.05: c f Microcalanus pusillus........... f f 

andacia bispinosa....-.....-.-- 2 PYLMACUS Heyy etayke ae cette G f f 

machydacty lacs <creys\everccsistos 4 Microsetella rosea.............- : 2 f 

SINT EK eere eri tenes in ease ebstets c mG Miracialetferatasnennnrreerticemin: 3 

Canthocalanus pauper........... c f Neocalanus gracilis............. fe f 

Centropages calaninus........... 2 2 LEMUICOLMS eet reset S: 2 

TUORCTEEsto.0 coomem ood OD hooee b te 1 2 Oithona attenuata.............. é f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f plumiferays Serves eles terete 1 f f 

HORA Comrac 5 ClMOInG BME a c Simlish sar cevsee siete eevereiey one 4 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... oo ae 1 Foi Soogusscoopcuccac 5 f 

(opiliaidenticulata..........-..- 3 1 Vividay Amer ror ees 19 29 

Gonycaeus'agilis. 2.2.2... eee eee f Oithoninaimanaeneeeeeerieee ace 2 

ANGE W Sle rar3 cream sicher ees (aversion 4 Oncdealeurtagycc-xeeitineets shee 2 4 

Grassiusculusy. ace cece ace sa: 4 ee CULVatas cio. terete ese secrete aie 2 

GETS trarerstaretens Cicrsnereie ener aya c 2 aM IMEC aiees nen ace cekede oketeeeaeye c c c 

EDU GUS) eee rite eee fas etane sates, sees, 2 2 TULUM tay. eneveue cacem veneer acateyett a a 

Himbabus.e secs. senees oo arte es 4 a 1 similisi: disp sracse eyncr econ f FA 

BAGINCUSH, Syati< Mase teva eae 2 r SubtilishtencequvoaraGee-eeeacenes r 2 

Shetee tl IO acinar eI cnaenen a aon Sees f 2 VEnUStaee Aree tote eae a a a 

LOWUSEUSI Aer sics ase chs Gears s 2 Paracalanus) panvius.aeeee eens c c f 

RDECIOSUS He feee aie ers scat Sosueelarsis f DYLMAcusaeeee eee eee r 4 

(VDI CUS agcoo. nu O SEC Deere f Phaennayspiniferae cee eee 2 f 

Danodes plumata, n. gen. and n. sp. 39 Pleuromamma gracilis. ......... 5 

Euaetideus giesbrechti........... We SE 3 Pontellajlobiancoimes eee 1 

Bincalanus Crassus. ~.. =... 2.+=+.- Bs +o 2 Pontellina plumata............. a 

GOTEENHISS coin cio eee ee f oe Pseudocalanus minutus......... f 2 f 

MODACNE Ss oo moses Gonomeeoee 3 c f Rhincalanus cornutus........... ae a 1 

NANIIGROWACUSireeteyel vere @ oils 6) ons) ase f Sapphirina auronitens.......... 5 

Brchactalacuta <j <ac6cmeess6 2 ) Nigromaculatary emer ene * 2 

HATTIE od Boo OC OOn A Ot ReIO f f 4 Scolecithricella abyssalis........ os r 

ema larcaninatavsepere wee see o/s a a c bradyithsa ee wks eed ane 1 2 4 

PADD UIA nes, cps dyeiens isis. els niea at a c c MUN OD eae ete Ae rece of 1 

GHECHNSS « ao.cou OAc Ogee IEEE f f Scolecithrixdanaesn. .. 42... 4-4 AG 2 2 

TRORIRDLIG:. oo ceene, Colo eam RE EE f Memoradiscaudata.s sce ee. oes f 

Sede ranisimilese |e etssc. ce. o cr ve 1 Undinulaidarwintthaensnee cece: : 4 

Haloptilus longicornis............ as ae 4 WU GANIS! mie ees cvs eed eyed Sosuecey os 2 

Heterorhabdus papilliger......... fre a 3 Vettonaygranulosam enemies or ac 4 

The temperature dropped 44 per cent in the upper 100 

meters; the salinity rose 3 points and the density 6 points. 

Forty-nine species were taken at the surface, 42 in the 50- 

meter tow, and 55 in the 100-meter tow, but the volume of 

the surface tow was seven times that of the 50-meter tow and 

three and a half times that of the 100-meter tow although its 

length was 20 per cent less than that of either of the others. 

Forty-four species (50 per cent) were each confined to a 

single tow, and 15 were found in all three tows. The 3 speci- 

mens of Oithona vivida taken in the two deeper tows are the 

only ones obtained during the cruise. Numerals are less fre- 

quent in the abundance records, but there are still 6 species 

each of which is represented by a single specimen. Corycaeus, 

Oithona, and Oncaea were each well represented by species 

in all three tows, and the surface tow contained 3 specimens 

of the new genus Danodes. 
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STATION 38 

November 3, 1928; 3° 46’ N, 81° 37’ W; bottom depth, 2264 m; 86 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 26.4 21.3 15.6 Density (orp) 2S 24.1 26.2 
Salinity, 0/oo 32.8 34.3 34.9 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.33 8.14 7.91 
Volume of tow, cm 48 70 150 Length of tow, miles 0.8 25 2.5 

Weartiaidanaerrcy-vlay- i isrteeeinc sei =o c c Haloptilus plumosus............ ve ae 1 

neglizensiy-fe ees csp oe f ik Labidocera detruncata.......... 1 

Acrocalanus) gracilis. ....- + tele 2 Lubbockia aculeata............. ae oo f 

lOngiGOnmiSPe assets ies beenen 1 Soiihindeveele wpoguacsascecco a 1 1 

Aetideus armatus............... 4 ucicntialclavstt..y.1--)-0e saeeee at 1 

(Galarssinimorsye eter scare tersievstsrelstarensse G c MAWAGOENIS 10.5.5 svers eheveie ee 50 c 

COMSUSs aris ecew mma ea seen 1 HOME ICORMISepeteisia ec isleeer eaters aS a 1 

Galocalanusipavone sere ree el: f f f Macrosetella gracilis............ ae i 1 
plumulosusss.moscmare tees Mecynoceraiclaust.. ..-:.)....<- 

Candacia bispinosa.............. ss 26 1 Megacalanus longicornis........ ae 1 

StMplexeac( gis Gc th aie za 5 Bin PUINCEDS Heit. ees se ard wees 3 
DUNC Callen eae acer s Ser esac toyevene : 7) Microcalanus pygmaeus......... * 3 r 

Canthocalanus pauper........... f f Microsetella rosea. ....2......-.. as ake c 

Centropages furcatus............ Fe c f Neocalanus gracilis............. es 2 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f KODUSHIORSEe ge sis seis = eeoee 1 s 

FUICAEUS Veale roars oma al a c a Oithonavattenuatas--..2-.-.-.-- 2 3 
Clytemnestra scutellata.......... : 1 plumiferamereries cs. cs 4 

Copilia denticulata............ jie 2 2 Simi tsar | AS c és 
Conycaeustagcilisnemens ey eisaeicnr se f 3 SpIninOStnismmee ys cies icheiess.¢ i 

ErAaSSIMSCUIUS Reicid aeeeei 3 Oncaea" contterater yas see. % == c 

Cubist te sears witness a ets 3 2 GUA sear a eitensi scons wos isn 2 

flaccusven.om 45sec eset 2 2 IMECIa seese Nees esc Se oss c a 

RAE TS a Be eecncre cia ore vets sraaes 3 2 TUL Ae pete yaa: ieee «2: t lence a c a 

Limbatuskvtcsceme ae ee ecb 2 SimiliShyatreeeiae «sees + shscne 2 

PuMIluSHsamc sas aoe Ao ee 4 fe 2 WENUStaneenepetete eile vase ve a 

SPECIOSUSHS. c.ceyoee ete ancients D 5 Paracalanus parvulss--. 1... .---- c c c 

Danodes plumata, n. gen. and n. sp. Le) es PY SMACUSE ety a oks «asa a is f Bc 

Euaetidensibradyitees cs 4 ee. ey 1 Phaenna’spiniteraneeea-s.- os. - : c 

glesbrechtis «oc sss sce acene 3 Pontellina’ plumatarrrc)te.- «2c - 2 2 
Eucalanus attenuatus............ f f Pseudocalanus minutus......... c f f 

EHASSUS In.  ehseteic/< Mine have whe sents f 3 Rhincalanus cornutus........... 4 

ClONGALHS Hy ae nye. ee Aachen f 5 MAS UES eee trate cets fees ai epai8)s 4 

THON A GAUSMAM ATE een eer: c a Sapphirina nigromaculata....... au 2 1 

MNICHONACUS Mya eee f 2 Scolecithricella abyssalis........ 2) 

Puchaetara utara a-iaeciee aeiiere 2 4 brad yi mete yacieks a6 cece 4 2 

TALIM A aayetoie eos iaens ve tieueree 2 f f UNO nena o op DO RDO REED OOr 1 

Euchirellaibrevisy:<-a02se ss ee 2 Scolecithrixidanae wera: 1. --- r 

pulchrat ira dods wancenns ase oe 5 Spinocalanus abyssalis.......... 2 

Farranwlacarinata. 00>. .06 sar a f a Memorardiscaudatae..-.--.--- = f 2 
GUECA Sin a cece cs. acae eis serdians Pe 2 2 Undinulavcarolineeren et =<). r 

gibbplaerncacer. oe acer eet a f c Gan wintiereescec ais «ct aves, a 3 f 

racist Nscters we rncl cee caseys ss 3 VU TALIS Meer ite ss cobs. esc eneys 4 ie f 
Haloptilus longicornis............ ad 1 Vettoria granulosa............. 4 

The drop in temperature here was 40 per cent, the rise in 

salinity 2 points, and the rise in density 5 points. The 50- 

meter tow, with a length three times that of the surface tow, 

had a volume only one-half larger, and yielded half as many 

more species. The 100-meter tow had twice the volume of the 

50-meter tow, with the same length, and yielded almost twice 

as many species. There were 25 species at the surface, 40 in 

the 50-meter tow, and 72 in the 100-meter tow. Forty-six 

species (53 per cent) were each confined to a single tow and 

11 were present in all three tows. The 1 Aetideus and 2 

Euaetideus species were restricted to the 100-meter tow; the 

3 Candacia species, 4 of the 5 Eucalanus species, the 4 Oithona 

species, and the 2 Rhincalanus species appeared only in the 

two deeper tows. Corycaeus and Oncaea were well represented 

with species which were divided among all three tows. One 

specimen of the new genus Danodes was taken at the surface. 
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STATION 39 

November 6, 1928; 0° 52’ N, 81° 14’ W; bottom depth, 3200 m; 85 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 24.8 16.3 14.0 Density (op) 21.8 25.6 26.6 
Salinity, o/oo 32.9 34.6 34.9 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.24 Loo, 7.88 
Volume of tow, cm’ 336 48 38 Length of tow, miles foil il al oil 

mcartia negligens...............- he a f Heterorhabdus papilliger........ 2 

merocalanus) gibber..:....0.0..-5 > r x r SobbiMsneroosememogoococ 1 re 

LACS setae cis erivehs aie le 5 f ws 3 Eucicutiaiclaustiesscne acs ee 1 
NOMA CH US eens sets,cqetn mssjerest, s1cis's 1 se aa flaVICOGUISW erry re eee eee is 3 c 

Aegisthus spinulosus............. un 1 3 longicornisin-jce soe emee Hee 2 
Wetideus armatus............... f Macrosetella gracilis............ ae i 1 

Amallothrix obtusifrons.......... 2 Microcalanus pusillus........... f f c 
alae avie soc oobenuodouoe OG a c DYRMACUS Eee f f f 
Selocalanus) pave... a= <1... 5 << f c Microsetella rosea.............. 2 r 

feandacia bispinosa..........-..- ais 1 Mita claseheratarenn stern terre 4 r aa 

QUEM ssdbdcbouvesdcs0bocne 2 Neocalanus gracilis............. 2 4 
paGhy act ylais ess). <te s «sects ae TODUSHION ey tsi teers eee 1 

SUPER n stepsvc yy sie 5) o) tickeusravsy=. +1 ore 3 Oithona attenuata-:.5..5.....5.- 2 

UIROLINCE I 6 6, 6 acct ons ence or an mOIerea ae 1 plumniferarwuscwecmec peconctreb ert: oe 1 4 

Canthocalanus pauper........... a c c SUMIUIS) erescron to oerersrne mane f 

Centropages furcatus............ 1 3 4 SPIMILOSEnIS Serie errata at 2 r 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ 4 r f Oncaeaiconiferanaeeeren seer c c 

HIKCALUS ase win ck tarstorstelsy so avers a a a CUA a ctr A aciranec oko teres 2 f 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... 1 ta bs ieNERe ro aap 6 DIC ATa ic c a 

Sclitellataryavsrcw.: ccs «seis: a = 2 IMMIN Uta etait sete treet a a 

BEGLYCACUS agilisz.c.j.. ec cee acl 4 f Sinise ca Soden sooo dor soac as oe 2 

ANAK Slier ve acters psyeceveilere ate slcnal ae a 1 Subtilisyg t -tue guerre cps = ee a 1 

GhASSiISGUlUStaer wanes se sue 2 4 VETLUSEAL pa cele eenecet heroes: a a a 

NENG US )eraistes setae .cusers.sve.s. sess soe 1 1 Pachyptilus abbreviatus, juv..... a ld i 

Hing ba US etrarepeteyeieles- oe «sce 1 Paracalanusipanylsescter ener G f 

SMECIOSUSe mr crags seer nie cieee <a Se es 4 PYGMACUSH yore eee ere te 4 r 

Fuaetideus bradyi............... ae ate 2 Phaenna spinifera.............- f 
PlESDKECHE 37. sche osyescaete a j 2 Pseudocalanus minutus......... f 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ 2 ae 2 Rhincalanus cornutus........... a f 

GLAS SUS eater Min eaiee creche f ae NASUBUS sco atreiaze mis wie teeeese 3 f 

LOM atUs teeter ceeceispcters see Ses sic 2 f Sapphirina auronitens.......... 3 3 

MONA EMUS Hs, 315) sim sta) cicielis ee c c c Nigromaculatayarraaieyye veel 1 2 

MUICTOUATUS Ry.) - 1s rie class cross oo c ae Scolecithricella abyssalis........ 1 

Bmchactaacutacjenc .c.c002 sce bs r f bradyitencras-trravectie sere 2 
ETHIE ore Groetey Ona ee ccre ereeeae 1 f c IMAL inabalcare erste pest netaer ue 1 

Brichirella) brevis. <. 0.3. cnse0. 0 1 MiINOm yUVecsewsere ele oe id 
MOSCEACA ries crest ans wis skeet, cns She 1 Scolecithrixidandes.. 3. 21- ~ a 2 

Barranula carinata.....<.:0..s0.: 2 f f Temora discaudata............. c c f 

(BLTECGY 2A ee ce ec ne Ree ee ifs a8 1 styliferaz.jjecrs cre css, seveuue oe 1 

Silo Ulepem ete centers, ei cyensy c f E Wndinulaidanwinience cs meccree f f 2 

BACH ISe tents ates ts ese os 2 Vill DALISh terrane ocr terse ts 3 3 
Haloptilus longicornis............ is ae f Vettoriaygranulosan) eee ee 1 

OIMALUS = seve cteisis = see's wes as ae Pie 1 

There was a drop in temperature of 43 per cent between the 

surface and the 100-meter level, a rise of 2 points in salinity, 

and a slight diminution in hydrogen-ion concentration. The 

frequent numerals in the abundance records still indicate a 

very small number of specimens for many of the species. 

Candacia, Corycaeus, Eucalanus, and Oncaea were each repre- 

sented by 5 to 7 species, although the number of individuals 

in all except Oncaea was very small. The 50-meter tow con- 

tained the only record for Pachyptilus abbreviatus, a young 

male not fully developed. Forty-five species (53 per cent) were 

each confined to a single depth and 14 were taken at all three 

depths. More specimens of Lucicutia longicornis were captured 

here in the 100-meter tow than at any other locality. The 

1 Aetideus, 2 Euaetideus, and 2 Rhincalanus species were 

found only in the deepest tow, and the 5 Candacia species 

were confined to the two deeper tows. 
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Station 40 

November 8, 1928; 1° 32’ S, 82° 16’ W; bottom depth, 1344 m; 90 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C Dee, 1583 13.9 Density (orp) B57 26.0 26.6 
Salinity, 0/oo See 34.9 34.9 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.21 7.87 7.85 
Volume of tow, em* 288 70 62 Length of tow, miles 2. 1.0 1.0 

Acanrtiameglicenssencee- ser 3 1 on Farranula rostrata............. 2 

Acrocalanus gibber.............- f 3 Haloptilus longicornis........... ne A 4 

OTAGCIIS terre arse eter f 2 f OENACUS Hen cree sree ae ie 19 

LOMeICORMISErie) ate aiee eee 3 Heterorhabdus papilliger........ me 1 ae 

Aegisthus spinulosus............. 1 aA : Heterostylites longicornis....... Se 1 3 

Aetideus armatus............... 3A 2 2 albdoceravacutaly- eerie f 

Amallothrix obtusifrons.......... 5 19 detyuncatann rere nope cer f 

GCalanws minongy.. el saan ia c c c LPC, GRIMES Goo coocsnouage ee 1 

EOMSUS A 2. earcaus 23 se apes snes ay Be 2 HavICOrniS... +c 1 4 

@alocalanusipavosescn enemies: f Macrosetella gracilis............ 1 oe 

SbylinemSierays.siscme/ax ave Guskereveress 19 Microcalanus pusillus........... f c f 

Gandaciaibispinosas- 5+ ere ae 1 a8 PYEWMACUS!... 5.2 cau os seus f c f 

GUIba re mer erred s aiken reccvenseste 2 Ss 5 Microsetella rosea. ...<--s:4-0-- f f f 

pachydactyla. seme eee see il 5 Miracia efferata.......2.. cas0-- 2 1 

Canthocalanus pauper........... a a r Neocalanusigracilis: 3. .- a-eeere 4 

Centropages furcatus............ f 2 2 Oithona brevicornis............ 3 a: 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f 2 3 Plutaitteraleyekj-<-)s terete creer f f c 

AUGKGAEUS Pevyeretcpers ars sist eters sees c c c Ciioal GS Gomi eotomice.oi0-0 f c c 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... 2 : SpinInOStnise a. <<. aa. cle me 1 3 f 

Copiliaydenticulatas-.. 4-1 --e ss ae 1 @ithoninasnanagee es: oa. cee ee Se 2 

Gory.caeusacilisnee sree seen f @ncaecalconiienaee aes eee 2 5 c 

ANGLE W Slices ayeyeyeie tere rane a eA 5 f va GUrtalyntetecpasts aise s.¢ cesses saniets 3 f 5 

CESSES Goocanscscega00 c c f CUEVat Ammer: oe os aie came 2 4 ae 

GIOIA Sis orienta GkorareriCn e f 2 rane hice « quircse RRS ceca c a c c 

limbatuswer mete anomie ass si 4 2 IMMA reece ce cys)ae <isieehee a ic a 

OVALISE retass rattan chasawoes orn 2, oe VETS Lalmteratrys fis <dvsl ctoyer! a a 

DACINGUS pvays = Suse eieee y cewese 2 2 Onchocalanus nudipes, n. sp... .. 29 

PUMIUUSascrce es sme a ne f 4 4 RaracalanusipaiavlsSess ei. - 6 er c c c 

KODUSEUS esd gore tts orsays c's ssssiast se f Ae PY Pas CUSe ere ctete iss aisncccus ce a ws 4 

SPECLOSUSSGeiyeye Hoe < ous cit ly ovoee f 4 =o Pareuchaeta tumidula.......... ne 19 

Euaetideus giesbrechti........... ae ais 1 Phaennasspineraern si - snr de c f 

Eucalanus elongatus............. f Pontellaidanaetrernre-cee a. ee 2 

NOTES 6 gogo noodasaodos Cc f f Pontellina plumata............. c 

MUTOH. so eouesboguaene oe f oa Pontellopsis lubbockii.......... f 

SUDELENUIS Sm sar ree ac teene ac on ae ld TANTS, ‘Noo seeds Bono an 2 is a 

Euchaetajacutan-- crass ce c a a Pseudocalanus minutus......... f f 

MATING). -ainetoocnsein.eeter + ste c c ‘ Rhincalanus cornutus........... 2 

Buchinellaibrevise. yes 19 MLAS LGU S respected ayers "icy 27-1 sm ssierets a a 

CUCU EI 5 wo ugcao od cguede bs 1 1 Sapphirina auronitens.......... 2 2 1 

PRINCI cos amoperoo meta e tee 5c ais 2 Gppa lita mrerets <i ke oye eee 1 aS 
ROSUUALASS oe mene cetacean 3 Scolecithricella bradyi.......... 1 2 4 

Rarranula carinatal, se) ea) a r Scolecithrixidanaes....-5-3--.5- 2 4 

CUGC Are erers s)ece sveysusseree ce, euessns 1 5 By Memoraidiscaudata..-....4..-.- a 2 

gibbularenetec tector a c f Wndinulardanwiniit).....-.--meee f f 

Bracilisser as elas aise asceers oe 4 ail Peat Seyagavars/-l ee ye vere terse f 

The drop in temperature was almost 40 per cent in the 100 

meters, the rise in salinity was only 1 point, and the hydrogen- 

ion concentration diminished a little. The volume of the tow 

at the surface was four times that at each of the two greater 

depths, with only a 20 per cent increase in its length. The 

number of species in this surface tow was also a little larger 

than in either of the other tows, which is the reverse of the 

usual proportion. Forty species (44 per cent) were each con- 

fined to a single depth and 24 were found at all three depths. 

The species are exceptionally well distributed vertically, with 

58 at the surface, 51 at 50 meters, and 55 at 100 meters. About 

half of the abundance records are for 5 individuals or less, 

24 of them being single specimens. The surface tow contains 

the only record for Pontellopsis lubbocku, the 50-meter tow the 

only record for Pareuchaeta tumidula, and the 100-meter tow 

one of the few records for Eucalanus subtenuis. 
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STATION 41 

November 10, 1928; 1° 37’ S, 86° 58’ W; bottom depth, 2568 m; 74 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 20.4 14.6 14.5 Density (ctp) 24.0 26.3 26.5 
Salinity, 0/oo 34.1 35.0 35.0 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.11 7.94 7.92 
Volume of tow, cm® 224 54 86 Length of tow, miles 2.0 ad ey; 

AGA GE Sereno oes lo gO Bane ae c c ILC OM, GAUSN. sonceosooueae 2 

(Acrocalanus gibber.............. 2 flaviconnishwre mere 3 

BLAGIUS cress sty ee feros e 6 acces f : Jongicornnisiys-reeremeenee ae 2 

HOMEACORD Seyi efeyens-  hatey Pens) AY oe f Microcalanus pusillus........... f iy 

Aegisthus spinulosus............. a PME os ceenaahobocomnc f 1 es 

RMAULAUTIUISHCOMSUSe ere aie cys eis ce sje sis ae f Microsetella rosea.............. ae 2 c 

Salocalanus: PaVvO: « ...6 ees s vac 1 Neocalamusipracilisy ya. emerne ee { 

SGV ILEIMISm meek caste as se an 1 CENUIGOLMIS see eiy ere ae 2 

Canthocalanus pauper........... oe f = Oithonarattenuatameeaee ees 2, 3 r 

Centropages furcatus............ 2 c f plumiteraeer ree rer f 2 she 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ c f{ SIMIIS/Mo. acres eee es ee 1 a a 

AUINCAL US reteset tea ceca x f ae SPINInOSiLise eee eee a 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... 1 Oncaearconiteraseerereee eects c 

onycaeus agilis........5...2.. 2 r Curtaee as siete 2 3 

Gra SSwuSCulUSMesr eerie ieee: 4 1 f IMEC Ia see pete eee settee r r 

POLIS terete cess ele ie le es aes 2 Minbar ye mcisevon cra) oa f a 

BEGIOSUS Mere erevs airac ie cies. sieve f SUDEMISR wearers + 

By DICUS arteries racks ceie. =. r tenella oreo cocci: 2 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ r ea WENUStAL any ten exer ee f c c 

GLASSUSe heer emcee cos. sicanenas f f Paracalanus parvus............. c c f 

Clon gatlsara chs. gerne neoe ce s ; f f Phaenna‘spiniferasss-...ceses oe Ail 

TOUAGHUS sesame era sie 25,8 es 2 f c Pleuromamma gracilis.......... Se r 

AMUTROWEWS. 5 og ecole oa Coed f f Fontellaidanaesse ieee ie 1 

BIGHAetATACUta ye fe ava co rs os D) Pontellinajplumatapess sss sees: 1 ee 

URIBE Ts ees On OC ACene Sea f r Pseudocalanus minutus......... f f i 

Bntecpina acutifrons............. Bs 2 Rhincalanus cornutus........... 1 c r 

arranila Carinata.....<....2++ f Si NASUEUS igen. spa Aen see FA vats As 3 f 

(QUITE. oro ogecroee Sc OCIEr EN i f Sapphirina auronitens.......... il es 

St Oo T Ee sie.ctern che koma CEE 4 opalinas ce schee tas seracees: 3 

RL AGINS Hee rsa ecieicun cyare exe, 322 2 # Scolecithricella bradyi. ......... 2 

Gaidius tenuispinus............. a 19 a Scolecithrixadanaesse sees aes 1 

Haloptilus longicornis............ f Spinocalanus abyssalis.......... 4 we 

OMIBEUS og colo ee Ge eee 2 Temora’discaudata....5.......-. 4 585 1 

Heterorhabdus papilliger......... 3 oirACORIWSS 5 op poccgexdoeDes Ss ae ig 
ieabidocera acuta...............- 1 Undinulaicarolimervenyrecreerreie a8 29 uae 

detruncata: juv.........-..-. 2 ae Garwinilwesee meine oe eet 2 f r 

Lubbockia squillimana........... 5 Mettonialgranulosae an eee ee 1 

The temperature dropped 6° in the 100 meters, the salinity 

rose 1 point, and the hydrogen-ion concentration diminished 

a little. The volume of the surface tow was four times that 

of the 50-meter tow and two and a half times that of the 100- 

meter tow, although its length was only one-sixth greater. 

Forty-seven species (63 per cent) were each confined to a 

single depth and 12 were present at all three depths. Corycaeus, 

Eucalanus, and Oncaea were each again represented by 5 to 7 

species, but Candacia was entirely absent. The vertical dis- 

tribution was 36 species at the surface, 34 in the 50-meter 

tow, and 44 in the 100-meter tow. Both Rhincalanus species 

were present at all three depths, instead of being confined to 

the deeper tows as usual. Three of the Farranula species 

appeared only in the surface tow, and 1 species was equally 

divided between the surface and the 100-meter tow. Sim- 

ilarly, 2 of the Acrocalanus species were confined to the 

surface tow and the third species was confined to the 100- 

meter tow. Of the Corycaeus species, 1 appeared only in the 

two deeper tows, 1 appeared at all three depths, 2 were con- 

fined to the surface tow, and 1 to the 100-meter tow. Similar 

differences can be found among the Otthona and Oncaea 

species. 

A careful study of any of these station records where a 

large number of species of the same genus are present sup- 

ports the suggestion of Rose (see p. 13) that the adaptation of 

copepods to light varies with each species. It will also go far 

toward removing opposition to his further suggestion that 

possibly such adaptation varies with each individual. The 

inconsistencies which so frequently confront us can hardly be 

explained on any other assumption. 
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BETWEEN STATIONS 41 AND 42 

November 12, 1928; 1° 12’ S, 91° 27’ W; 19 species 

Calanus propinquus.............. 3 Harranulas eracilisee sr: seis cea f @ithonarsimilis3-. 774. f 

Conyeaeusiagilisny...- ouch. oc << 19 2 TOStra Cale wees oie eis ac teters fed ciel c Qnceaeal venusta®..2.. sshcee eee f 

CABUS trois slecacs go are ete ss nee 1 abidocera acitaeea..: Je. sas oe 3 Paracalanus pabvus. see) steee a 

PUMIUUS ses eee Cater ee Sekaee r Microsetellairoseam.- mies ones => os r Pseudocalanus minutus........... r 

EY PICUSS sepie Aon rere ere r Miraciavefferatamemer ce eee. 2 Undinuladarwintt. 9-2. - 5422s 2 

EncalanusiGrassuseee eee oer 2 INeocalantis:gractlicurervetiias a. here r vulgaris. 3.0 .5i2% 006 sss f 

Barranwlaigibbulayaqec-eaniee alr 1 

This nocturnal surface tow was less productive than those meter tow at station 42. Two of the Corycaeus species, agilis 

between stations 35 and 36, and yielded only 19 species, half and fypicus, were confined to the deeper tows at stations 41 

of which were represented by 3 specimens or less. Calanus and 42, and catus did not appear at either of those stations; 

propinquus was not present at station 41 and only in the 100- nor did Miracia efferata and Undinula vulgaris. 

STATION 42 

November 13, 1928; 1° 32’ S, 93° 10’ W; bottom depth, 3539 m; 74 species 

Depth of tow, m . 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 18.7 a2 13.8 Density (ctp) 24.8 25.6 26.7 
Salinity, 0/00 34.7 34.9 35.0 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.06 7.99 7.92 
Volume of tow, cm’ 32 134 64 Length of tow, miles 0.7 0.3 0.5 

NcarbianGanae cers seus cu-sase cia erate 2. c i Heterostylites longicornis....... r ip 

MENG wap ae comune on dood an 3 Ke Lubbockia squillimana.......... ay f 5 

Acrocalanus'gracilist 2.4. .4. 2-7 r = Be BucicutiarGlausiiomye cin. « ek oe aS 3 f 

Aetideus armatus............... Se 2 f BENVICONSc. c.o6 HOO Oe O at f 

Arietellus setosus...............- 3 ig f Macrosetella oculata............ 1 

Augaptilus longicaudatus......... to pe 19 Mecynocera clausi............. 1 ae 

(@alamuis minor yee cielo «9 oie were = ae f ie Microcalanus pygmaeus......... 2 1 

PLOPINGUUS seme si sree ee i: 2 Microsetella rosea.............. r c r 

Calocalamus)pavOr. om. site a i 3 Neocalanus gracilis............. 4 r 

Staylinemisis,- ces crsmcge ae - oe r ict KODUSHOLMee eee. se os eis 1 

Canthocalanus pauper........... f 2 Oithonarattenuatar.,....--.---5- Be Ir au 

Centropages calaninus........... 1 plumiterareierlics shee cere ar 2 

HU CA CLS tert exci Geyer che ener 1 Thi (Sa. co u.6.0 WAC E eS c a a 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ a0 r a SDIMIROSELISMEIe = eienint = <1<1s cious 2 c 

jAUIREN AUS. oo Sekoeciaiche GoGo OF 1 ai = @ithoniuamnanamee it... -1< 1 3 

(Gonycacdsvapilisteri.- h-picsroisrere = a a (Oncacarconileramerrs seis cs «<1 f a 
CLASSIUSGUIMS mance = lero c Gini, oncpe oodpadoepepesan f r 

AuUbIUS teers ietscs esse shete oe evict f CUInVataMppeaereists. ss 'srsie guste over r r 

hill Ceasod Hoomece se toca f HAChEs 6.5 6.5. 2 OCI c a 

PMNS eres aeeiens ernie cise renee 1 a6 ne TLE UL CA Meme Me per freaayio1e + ep seb ecane c a a 

SPEGIOSUS mane cee ease tee es iG r ae SHS s o oars AON OROMaGnoT o 2 r 

150f DLC chenctockeraI aie OG OOo c Si f a SHO GUS Hprpneper- kath =e eyetote r a6 

Danodes plumata, n. gen. and n. sp. 29 oe a WEEE.» . Soca OER oie Co i r 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ r VEIIUIGUAMEIENS Grails «enn vray s@.erhae a c 

GRASSUS oa veieece: sucks cryscr ates cee = ; r Paracalanus aculeatus.......... 1 

elongatuse assem cer sen cect. oe f f (BEING. 0 dhe: Gaktoe ceils © a a a 

AMOMA CH USE ele eishs sey) sveesysve orate oh f f Phaenna spinifera.............. PA 2 

uchaeta acutaese-ice- asetecele ene ae = 3 Pleuromamma gracilis. ......... e 3.0 f 

NILATANL AS s-yoraysve, Mesewere pacar ccc 2 4 r Pseudocalanus minutus. ........ f c c 

Harranulaycuntavn .ficlsctelrrarcstests 1 r Rhincalanus nasutus............ f c 

gibbulain ain2.eee0-5 seems 2 f a Sapphirina auronitens.......... 1 

PRAGUUISBieis sseusi oie aes) esses seehener=) f a a Scolecithricella bradyi.......... 1 

LOStratatrestes « cai dee oly scerae"s c ak Scolecithrix danae.............. r 

Haloptilus longicornis............ 1 Spinocalanus abyssalis.......... 3 3 
PIWIMOSUS eee ter= yrs cher s crakeyera tease 1 (Udiamlancaroliicn.. ss-jcis acne 1 

SPINICEPS4y aes aes ete ee 1 Gin (itt aan mmdeee dec 56 r 

Heterorhabdus papilliger......... f WVettoriareranulosa. ....6.0...--- 2 
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The temperature fell 5° in the 100 meters; the salinity and 

hydrogen-ion concentration changed very little. The 50-meter 

tow was four times the volume of the surface tow although 

less than half as long, and it was twice the volume of the 100- 

meter tow, but only three-fifths as long. Hence, as would be 

expected, the species were erratically distributed at the three 

depths, 19 at the surface, 50 at 50 meters, and 44 at 100 

meters. Forty-three species (60 per cent) were each confined 

to a single depth and 7 were found at all three depths. 

e) 

Corycaeus, Eucalanus, and Oncaea were again well represented 

in species, especially in the two deeper tows, but Candacia 

was entirely absent. The 100-meter tow has the only record 

for Arietellus setosus and one of the few for Augaptilus longt- 

caudatus. Haloptilus, Heterorhabdus, and Heterostylites were 

confined to the 100-meter tow. Although Paracalanus parvus 

was recorded as abundant at all three depths, the actual 

number of specimens was much larger in the 50-meter tow 

than in either of the others. 

STATION 43 

November 15, 1928; 2° 30’ S, 95° 43’ W; bottom depth, 3352 m; 71 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, ° 19.5 17.0 13.5 Density (otp) 24.7 Det 26.7 
Salinity, o/oo 34.8 34.9 35.0 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.09 7.93 7.90 
Volume of tow, cm? 176 32 32 Length of tow, miles 1.8 2) 12) 

AGRE: GENEGS Fanon aodondddouds c Megacalanus longicornis........ ae 1 
MOGI SENS aera ctelvoicrencvese cosier=he! a 2 Microcalanus pygmaeus......... 4 3 

Wcrocalanus gibber.........-..... c r a Microsetella rosea.............. r f 

PRAGUIS Ay spore craic ci Seca sleeneer oes r f Neocalanus gracilis............. f 2 

HIERN TAN) ase 56 cs eee oer enrES c c RODUSEIORS serer-pa tite cee ke f 4 

PAGOPUT GUS ere pyre srcistic oy eieus elt sols ab 1 (NOURI TNS onanoeoonounsos awe 19 

Canthocalanus pauper........... lof Oithonalattenuatameey seer ee r 

Centropages violaceus........... 1 uss plumiuferay sericea cect je r 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ a f f Similis eyes «fo sets cemeteries a a a 

AWE ODL EIS ar iether cxphb Cb meee Pee ONES c f GoM HIS. ooononscancacoos ; r f 

Bonycaeus agilisn: nw es ene f a c Oithoninalmananecmee dace oe Ais 4 
PAMGKE WSI's che cycjens) saieceisus sna at a a @ncaealiconitenabeeer aera “ 1 

Cablismra rockin asnytudaaete ge actu oe 42 1 CUEEAR sh pouatetoracieusn secs. c steers f f f 

GMESUSCUINSs oso ocaceeneoaee f TEC aba nye neers fey oe coos aa ete c f c 

GUC USepyaryatattsstctais esses ens « 2 mediterranea,............. r r Ae 

HAC GUSH see weeeic rey. denser ote aus: « f WINUtA Sees aaGoweiae oe veers © a a a 

SMECIOSUSretepersteleyeccnsilay sco cutie. ++ 3 _ NOCOPAyz faeee wisteceres scietovayss f see 

HSV UGUS meteters eueyclais face o.stas aie s r r 1 Simtlistepietnes senha. ePee ae a f 

Danodes plumata, n. gen. and n. sp. yee) on SUbtilismaeters svat f f f 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ r tenella pence Sc Soereit ess avers e555 f f 

GRBs copaeccusuncnao gone r as VWEIMONE oo co mocoundoon ooo Cc a a 

elongatuse aa qepetec.cs at cer r 2 Paracalanus parvilse-..ce-- - + a c c 

LOIN GIUUS tere weadte ste ao suis enei fis c c DYE MACUS HME verte ete eens ae as 3 

MAMNCHOTEN Ban og ooo aaaneeude r Phaennarspiniterasetareeen el at 4 ns 

CMOWETENS: oc orton conto aoe eee id ah Pleuromamma gracilis.......... su ee 19 

Brichaetay aGutay. ake see sei e ee es = 3 f Pontellaidandeseasesrereeccreran: f # Be 

THEN OUTENG. 6 cig. Gob kD GOD Cee 2 f f Pontellina plumata............. f Se 1 

Bichirellajpulchray.....----.-- <1 3: 1d Pontellopsis regalis............. f Be 
Harranula gibbula..............-. 2 Pseudocalanus minutus......... a f c 

PRACNNES oe 3.5 cac-6.o ee r 2 2 Sapphirina auronitens.......... ae r r 

OS tN CA eR Tosh ALI cary aio cnn eee" 2 Mignomaculaital ys). sarc yi 4 

Haloptilus longicornis............ a ae 1 Scolecithricella bradyi.......... f 1 

Labidocera detruncata........... f Spinocalanus abyssalis.......... f 1 

Lubbockia squillimana........... oe a 1 Windintlarcarol near perceeec ric f oe 
Mucicutia Clauses ....22-2 21.26 3 1 danwinueeaemeeen ener e f f 

Mecynocera clausi...........--- r 

The temperature fell 6° in the 100 meters; the salinity and 

hydrogen-ion concentration changed but little. The surface 

tow was 50 per cent longer than either of the others and its 

volume was five times as great. Twenty-five species were taken 

at the surface, 53 in the 50-meter tow, and 44 in the 100- 

meter tow. Almost exactly half the species were each confined 

to a single level, and 14 were present at all three levels. 

Corycaeus, Eucalanus, and Oncaea were more numerous in 

. 

species and more abundant in individuals than at the preced- 

ing station. The two former were especially evident in the 

50-meter tow, the latter in all three tows. Paracalanus was 

much less abundant than at station 42, especially in the two 

deeper tows. Two specimens of the new genus Danodes were 

taken in the surface tow, but it is apparently nowhere abun- 

dant. Of the 25 species taken at the surface, those of Clauso- 

calanus, Paracalanus, and Pseudocalanus were abundant. 
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STATION 44 

November 17, 1928; 3° 15’ S, 99° 48’ W; bottom depth, 3423 m; 89 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 20.6 20.4 Tia 7/ Density (orp) 24.4 24.7 26.7 
Salinity, 0/00 34.8 34.8 35.0 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.03 8.04 7.86 
Volume of tow, cm’ 246 80 192 Length of tow, miles iss} ile) 1S 

Acartiaudanaererrcterstcretrereretereeles (o c a Heterorhabdus papilliger........ ee 2 

Tor piremitsite. evecsyeisuetateve oe shores 1 SPIMNLKONSh 6 «iss < sysersereleeecs oe ac 1 

Meg gense yer ec see tacts ce c f 2 Heterostylites longicornis....... ee As 1 

Acrocalanusigraciisn sitter f f ie Labidocera detruncata.......... f 

Aetideus armatus............... ote oy c TCL eed et tes stays os. 2 see eres f 

Amallothrix obtusifrons.......... Lubbockia squillimana.......... as r 3 

Galanusimimonseeeer eee ener eri Bt c c ILS CMA. GENENE Saamooboauosco 1 ee 3 

WOE Oe od wom aD R Asoc a ae 2 Macrosetella gracilis............ r te 

@alocalanus pavore- cee eee eee 1 f ig OGilatate never. csc eves arsrsre sors 2 

SbylinemiS=-rremiers crests a f Mecynocera clausi........-..-- 2 

(Ganda Giavanila tale serstensietererseteteetare 1 Microcalanus pygmaeus......... f f rhc 

(Ca aes ane OMG meee Gree 0 OT 1 Microsetella rosea............-- f c 
Sik plextor y vast sieteton sictapstop: Neocalanus gracilis............. f f 

GEUMCACA Garr wien ol erslclenelo 3/ a r ben LODUSHORMee yea): lacie aa f 

Centropages calaninus........... 1 EENUICONNISMes seas = che ose 1 ete 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ c c QOithonatattenuatay.--..-.-.- 1 f f 

AURGAEWS rsteecevesarsievversureestc/essiais c ae f plumiferaiye . .-.: «nee nse ts ac r oa 

Copilia denticulata.............. oe 2 1d Shin lie ona ccc COR eon c a c 

Conycaeustagilise=s: 7a f ce f SPINIGOSEGISe ere eo eis 6. olsen f c a 

ANGE WSIly se ipeices. nce ss-0s Gi ueastec f c c @ncaealconiferagae sa. <-5< f 

GCAbUSH sere meenere ccciemieeaet cits varnees f a i (ll betielicsn Gro o, 5 cree Eon ER RRR Te f f { 

CLASSIUSCUIUS ss aera ete ee 1 r 3 TCC almeponetsneieye(etekens sre. scutes c f c 

BEYECWSs:s Haare b6 Hid bIOED OAR f ANIM Care eveelereb res 2:6 te a 

AUMATAITIMLS eeepc tenet se yetetctertcnere 2 ete 1 a8 TIOLO Dalene chee wie este wie shane r 

PAGCIEGUS He cyevenie eee ratene crete rohereys : r S(mmiliSmegmeretetre te overs os azaleas an rE f 

PUTTS Mater; sectors us cusictoryscebers f r Sli. s oc cdpnooeReadtoron if 

SPECIOSUS Sade ania tieraees ere 2 2 WEEE! coconvo oo pepiEeeee 38 a a 

SVL LI Semarea stage spoke toteeme tere sensiines c r RaracalantsmparuitSmeei ici «1c a c c 

Danodes plumata, n. gen. and n. sp. 49 Phaenna spinifera.............. se c 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ ae 1 Pontellaydanaene.s-. 4-15-)- = 32- 1 

CRASSUS eel alas ostor tes tse tens ae ahs r (HENRI Rer eA occ ae aN Aeon c 

LON gallus agers eet ersten onto oe f f Pontellina plumata............. r 

MONA GHUS sete es es eke. csereleesreeeree ne c r Pontellopsis regalis............. 2 ae 

TAUCK OUAGUS wre = -cvers one) senses ie oa f Pseudocalanus minutus......... f ti c 

eichaetatactltaey.rcts citer -t-yerrlerehece's a te 3 Sapphirina opalina............. ey se 1 

iin Wee Sain SOOM O MOOR Ono xd f r Scolecithricella bradyi.......... 3 

ReimearE) Clint coca cacas ones aos r 5.0 MAT giMNataee ryt <1 = = sl 4 

Sib b ula sats dette) aceereiore r c Scolecithnisadanade ese e212 1 2 
Graci lish: pete cysayact ce aerate a f Spinocalanus abyssalis.......... ae eS 1 

GOSULAULA ya yayen sues lee) cucttKea®) hers chets a r Memoralshyliteraertrrs--\ --- = -1-- 1 

Gaidius tenuispinus............. 56 1 ae UindinulatcaroliGmrimre. o-oo. 6-1 ee a 

Haloptilus acutifrons............ 1 GEicitatles coe Cee enereeS oe a r 

longi COnniSprrt at. annals te vee | Vill SATIS Mera ele «foc + s.ccesiete Fe a 

PlUMOS See oped se arersre etic. 2 Vettoria granulosa............. 55 Ks r 

SpInicepss semolauitse ase 1 

The temperature dropped only 0°2 in the upper 50 meters, 

but fell nearly 7° in the next 50 meters. The salinity and 

hydrogen-ion concentration were fairly high and changed very 

little. All three tows were of the same length, but the volume 

of the surface tow was three times that of the 50-meter tow 

and 1.3 times that of the 100-meter tow. Forty-nine species 

(55 per cent) were each confined to a single depth and 13 were 

present at all three depths. Thirty-nine species were found 

at the surface, 53 in the 50-meter tow, and 50 in the 100- 

meter tow. Corycaews and Oncaea were rich in species, which 

were well distributed in all three tows. Eucalanus and Oithona 

had 4 or 5 species each, and all but 2 Oithona species were 

confined to the deeper tows. The 4 species of Haloptilus 

appeared only in the 100-meter tow, together with Aetideus, 

Heterorhabdus spinifrons, and Spinocalanus. The surface tow 

contained Corycaeus minimus and Labidocera nerii, which 

were found in only a few other localities. The 3 species of 

Undinula were abundant; 2 occurred only in the 50-meter tow. 
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STATION 45 

November 19, 1928; 4° 35’ S, 105° 03’ W; bottom depth, 3342 m; 66 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 22.4 22.4 18.6 Density (tp) 24.1 24.3 24.8 
Salinity, 0/00 353 35533 35.4 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.12 8.13 8.11 
Volume of tow, cm® 118 80 118 Length of tow, miles 28 5) 2.5 

“COE GENEOSS 6 pemoteooedcouod ae a a Labidocera detruncata.......... f Be 

MAANINIgA Sy CaO DS SCO MeeanEO f f f Mucicutiayclantstlepertetrerteterersretets 1 
Acrocalanus gracilis............- 2 r 2 favicornisaacciecm cesar 1 

MOM ATIUS TINOL sees -)- 66 selec eis = = = : f Macrosetella gracilis............ Fe 1 3 

fealocalanus pavo.«.-.5....-.-+- 2 f f oculatating, ane cierichremecr 2 

Siwliewss sacuopsesousodowe os r Mecynocera clausi............. f a 1 

Candacia pachydactyla.......... oo 1¢ Microcalanus pygmaeus......... be 1 1 

STIN PLEX acy ac) cies cya! creve ere. tvs- 21s Microsetella rosea..........-... se 1 a 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ r f Neocalanus gracilis............. 5 

HNKCTLAUES sits Sea poen aeto om Aare a A f DODUSELORS ,5.sysnsre axe co eherereie, ote : 19 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... Bs 1 Oithona attenuata.............. c f { 

Morycaeus agilis.........22...2.5.: r DreviGOrnis!. < 6s 2 ccrsv<.>.3) nes ae 3 2 

GAGS cae Sys yayerets, o.<.2etese wpe the.s ae f 4 plumiferamectanocere oR e see 3 

Gra SSIUSCUIUSH ery yet ae ie r f 2 Similistren eye ieee poser c a ‘at 

Gh SUES eo Sets Os SOOO Soe 2 bi SPINITOStLiS ss saan cess ws ee ous an r { 

MnambatUs' cee... seeps «overseers scsusce r r @ncaealconiferaseecra-tsses: 75 1 

POUMUUS Soot sisi. o ere «isis ces 4 CUTbAYs esate gies bie Serets e siars es f 

GODUSEUS ters arecae sen eels 2 it TEC 1AS ce peso reg Vente coda eu EES f c a 

SPECIOSUS. miysbteele eo eastng aire ot r f Sr SaMbhoUNtacsy. clare ctoictarg GeOeig actor c a c 

USONCUGoas:2.o meno aeree de Germters 1 ae il MOCO PAL. eravsnsse steve eachs See ors 3 3 

| Eucalanus attenuatus............ iF bi Similis aes soon e 6 aatews ie a 

elongatuSaccieasccec es eee: = f f Sloss apace os ape to ovOr r 

MOH AGCI US itheye ey sauce telsse esse eueens c f tenel aan sae sce mcrcnsyo seats te r 

CHSCs Geese aoe meen 3 ae NOMA. coocaceboo0mIDGedE c a 

Buchaeta mMarina...:..>........-. 1 Paracalanus parvus............. a f 

Euterpina acutifrons............. ae 2 1 Pontellatprincepsa-sesemce eae es 1 hah 

| DIRE COIs one ciaiee coco f a 3 Pontellina plumata:....°-...5.. 1 1 

RELL cteee yepeccie eucrete anes wesc c f Pseudocalanus minutus......... c f 

RAG Senior cuchefercen «a6 eZ Ae Rhincalanus cornutus........... ae a c 

ROGAN pono Son enhooeOneee a c ie Scolecithrix danae.............. a 1 

Haloptilus acutifrons............ as Be 19 Memoraystyliferase, sees eee 2 
Heterorhabdus papilliger......... Ee oe 3 Undinulaicarolitaaey-ts caer 

Heterostylites longicornis........ te 2: ld Garwinits< 2 af atserersescarereye oye ie 5% f 

There was no change in temperature in the upper 50 meters, 

and only a 4° drop in the next 50 meters. The volumes of the 

surface and 100-meter tows were one-half larger than that of 

the 50-meter tow. Again just half of the species (50 per cent) 

were each confined to a single level; 11 were present at all 

three levels. The vertical distribution was 31 species at the 

surface, 33 at 50 meters, and 47 at 100 meters. This is the 

first appearance of Pontella princeps, which was found at a 

few of these eastern Pacific stations and nowhere else. 

Corycaeus, Farranula, Oithona, and Oncaea were each repre- 

sented by many species, well scattered through all three tows. 

Candacia, Eucalanus, Haloptilus, Heterorhabdus, Lucicutia, 

and Rhincalanus were each confined to the deeper tows and 

did not appear at the surface. The 100-meter tow showed an 

exceptionally high percentage of Oncaea and contained both 

species of Acartia. 
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STATION 46 

November 21, 1928; 9° 06’ S, 108° 20’ W; bottom depth, 2905 m; 57 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 23.3 23a), 2255 Density (orp) 24.1 24.3 24.8 
Salinity, 0/oo S548) 35.3 35.4 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.16 8.16 8.17 
Volume of tow, cm? 128 64 32 Length of tow, miles 1.8 1.8 1.8 

Acantiandanaes eiasascesteyatrersesiee f a Haloptilus longicornis........... ae ato 5 

MEP PENS Arete wren ee rei een c r Labidocera detruncata.......... c 1 oe 

Ncrocalanusieracilisia asi. aes 4 r r WGuGicttianclausiieje. «sc rele ees f 

AILOMA GU Sep vensyessue ic ecegeys psietec & HAVICOGIISE. ciac a sae cle ates 3 

Galanus minoues-ieierrce tect : ae r Macrosetella gracilis............ 2 r r 

Galocalanns) pavon a -seeses cre aie 2 2 an OCW acaepe rie chcteusss) sisi evens 1 

Gandactarsintplexee eres ect ais f r Mecynocera clausi............- ae f r 

Centropages calaninus........... 3 Microcalanus pygmaeus......... 3 

OEIC Gon anomaoe doe ope on 19 Microsetella rosea.............. we f f 

Clausocalanus furcatus........... 2 c Neocalanuseracilisn. misc. - 6. Ss f 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... 1 Oithonarattentatareers qe 2 c G 

Corycaeus andrewsi............. 1 plumuferammerierciiissiis ce a= ae 2 r 

CALUS Me ete ss, sores seietese Gees ie 3 Similise Beep as ysis eee S c a 

Crassimsculusy. sancti 3 f f SPIMITOSENIS wertenie ses eis ass > 1 f 

iEKS OD Signe o chee FOr Recerca 1 @ncaeayconiferaver cm ecce nos 2 

Himlbatuserc-ccresee cen canes 3 f f ALECIAN me efene ued enssrtveue-s,, sus csrece c c 

OEY ITS chavs GRR Metrics CRG e Cane 2 4 AULUMLUCAE cn ct teers se se sess a c 

PaAGthCUS) 4g) havc ese yeieeeetsrcustens 2 ae HOO) Oy oo. go Ro ooh AO OE EK 2 5.6 

PUTS are eens eee r f 3 SUIT (lish reece isis eves r 

LODUSEUSiarencie ier eracr ee ae 2 ae ar UGE 53 Sab oS eb Eee 4 

SPE GLOSUS yap: teu cq c segsveassoooispnere oe ie f METUStAcy Metre ice ccs vis r 

LS TOC C GME cicie bee cretees AIO c 1 4 G Paracalanus)panyuSee--- ec: «-- = c c 

Eucalanus monachus............ r rc Pontellavatlanticaeyee ese... +. -- r 

Buterpinaracutitrons sees 1 4 Ss DELUGE PS ye letieramins cies s cs c 

Harrantilaycaninatarer soars a ic a Pseudocalanus gracilis.......... 29 

GUGba a neyo oie ents ee eect Ab f c MTLINUCUSPRE eee te ricls ok » acs. fe f c 

pibbulatem eric os, tees centaur a f f Rhincalanus cornutus........... 

STACI Seiden Watcha ia dee c c - Undinulaidarwintiteencs +... -c.- 6 c f 

OSI oo onog OmeeITG COE OO ODE a a a 

There was less than 1° of difference in temperature through- 

out the upper 100 meters, and practically no difference in 

salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration. The three tows were 

also of exactly the same length, yet the surface tow had twice 

the volume of the 50-meter tow and four times the volume of 

the 100-meter tow. Twenty-two species (40 per cent) each 

were confined to a single level and 11 were present at all three 

levels. In vertical distribution, 20 species were found at the 

surface, 39 at the 50-meter level, and 44 at the 100-meter — 

level. Corycaeus and Oncaea continued to be represented b 

many species, but Candacia and Eucalanus were each reduced 

to a single species. Curiously enough, whereas the Corycaeus 

species were as well distributed through all three tows as — 

before, not a specimen of any Oncaea species appeared at the 

surface, and only 1 of the 4 species of Oithona. The surface 

tow contains the only record for Pseudocalanus gracilis. 
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STATION 47 

November 23, 1928; 14° 07’ S, 111° 50’ W; bottom depth, 3080 m; 53 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 23.8 23.8 PDA Density (op) 24.4 24.7 25.3 
Salinity, o/oo 35.9 35.9 36.1 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.23 8.23 8.23 
Volume of tow, cm* 144 38 32 Length of tow, miles eal Wet ited 

BAG AGEIAG OANA Cia. 5 ie ieee ls iee wiele ese ane ea c Haloptilus longicornis........... eA f a 

| MERI PENS agar eis svarray« yee «ks r 3 Labidocera detruncata.......... a 

Acrocalanus gracilis............. r oH = Mecynocera clausi............. bi c r 

sealocalanus pavo.....-..2..s.s+ r f 1 Microcalanus pygmaeus......... 3 

PUUUIMUIOSUS A pests vim cess ars 1 Microsetella norvegica.......... aes 

ilies. Spo hon peed dao : r GOSEAs 4 5 saci cteoe sient esi eee trois e f f f 

eandacia simplex...........5..-- 3 r Neocalanus gracilis............. Pe c 

Centropages calaninus........... 1 Ojthonavattenuatasece meee c c r 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f Similisiices sercceversaresisropee teres a a 

AUT GAGS ete ratees re oreo} se aserencitsreycuntc a 2 SDININOSELIS MEE eater a f 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... 2 Oncdealcurtaee assert eeeereeier f a 

Morycaeus. agilis....0.5..505.065% 2 MUNULA Ney rracierssece : a a 

HA CCU Suricesscetsssuatsne soos Sa agecause 1 MOCOPAtMatepececcnwar tare Nee Be ce 2 

DALIEUS Meg tersr oie ass 5 dds vrais 1 SIMIIS,. may coemr meee Ose x at r 

MAD LLUS Geers ic cyeie is. atk eres siaceaden f f 1 teéniel lays rage ette eteecani ee as ee xo 2 

NOM PAS tay IS)rcrese ee ieeteycs s:sieleeSieis 2 1 Paracalanus parvus............. a f f 

PURE IS EM eeree tas <rcsro vers ares a oe: 1 DYSMACUS sess ee eee c 

SDEGCIOSUS serie cena ate. cys a3csncve-0' aces f bye Pontellay danaeiee ates aveate sl speie cae 1 

BY PIGCUSLysttrayels, svleels Sw ie5.5% f r securtfeny nase serine oesa aac 1 sie 

Eucalanus monachus............ 3 Pseudocalanus minutus......... c 2 

Buchirella brevis..............+: 1 Be Rhincalanus cornutus........... a f 

marraniula Carinata. ....-...2. 05; c a c Sapphirina auronitens.......... 

GORGE Site AGO Gere aR 2 c f MIPLOmMAacwlata sete tetr aes 2 
CHR Sic ote cottons Cacao rrennn ae f - Temora discaudata............. 1 

Gylo]o 1 Yann coe si eoIeRaei eee c ne f st yliferat saci teraaciee oar: 2 

PLAINS Aerie oe sass cise soe Pa f Undinuladarwinti... 20... .-. 3.5 Ae r 

ROSUTAGAR Eire 1 atdrorreceis)s.5¢si8e0 a a a 

Only 1° of difference in temperature in the upper 100 

meters, and almost no difference in salinity and hydrogen- 

ion concentration. The three tows were of equal length, and 

the volume of the surface tow was from four to four and a 

half times that of the others. Thirty-two species (60 per cent) 

were each confined to a single level and 7 were present at all 

three levels. The vertical distribution was 25 species at the 

surface, 34 at the 50-meter level, and 23 at the 100-meter level. 

Candacia and Eucalanus were each again reduced to a single 

species. Corycaeus was represented by 8 species and Farranula 

by 6, all well distributed in the three tows. But not a specimen 

of any of the 5 species of Oncaea appeared at the surface, 

although one of them, O. minuta, was abundant in the 50- 

meter tow. 
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STATION 48 

November 25, 1928; 19° 06’ S, 114° 07’ W; bottom depth, 2874 m; 54 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 23.6 23.6 BoA Density (otp) 24.8 25.0 25.4 
Salinity, o/oo 36.4 36.4 36.2 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.23 8.24 8.26 
Volume of tow, cm’ 32 32 32 Length of tow, miles ipl 125 125 

INcart ta me gig en Serie\eretelorsist=tetet i> oe f 2 Labidocera detruncata.......... a 1 4 
ING ROE TOS Paes 5 5 5Qo0000000 ie = f eucicutiaxclausit ..-1\-)-\5e1r~ are f 

(Calbia mititoyr; 55 cononcancponens 30 f ae Hla VAC ORMIS Tete sist sore.) <c0n-0ae r 

@andaciaybispinosate) seer ac r 4 Macrosetella oculata............ 1 

SUMPLEXS che sta ss ays ore e.cl ev nete) =: ©.cre =f 3 r Mecynocerayclausicn -— - 2s.) c 

(GRMLNCM A. ooops a0dG009000R000 aes 2 Microcalanus pygmaeus......... ahs 1 f 

Centropages calaninus........... 2 3 Neocalanusieracilisa.iy.cis)-/--.-1-1 as f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ r ir Oithonayattenuatay...--.......- r C iP 

fAIRGAt US re-create eis syaveietelel rae c f ShoiS: sococaes pop eee eS “a a a 

Copiliaydenticulatas~....-- 14-1 1 1 ROMERO, ooo gaosggeapae ac 2 f r 

Cony caeusagilisnereriranienicicr r a Ojthoninalmanaerrir rye f 

AGES s.oo0 codgcodonoDEaog 1 Oncaealciitaleeerrrcrrscie tte fi 

CAIUS s ooxo600 ad 0d00n00000NK 2 THEGiag meats es ose ee c 

Grbsi Gow. ososasoccacsdod 1 r MINU tangs eieteteye, sievscess ese ea c c 

AACCUS Hise arcmin aie ett eae f MOCO Paecer teeta le ees eas f 

Pani GuiSyepepspsnes at ausyerntiter petunia 2 Simailispwepee erasers sicko ces «e's f 
Iimbatuspecetes cnsewysrereke eict-tero 1 f tenellayeripartrievacisc scsi: 60s i r 

EY PUCUS eye is ceqeeye ees pois presennol ; f Onchocalanus nudipes, n. sp... .. 1 ‘ 

Bichactammatiuas eer neicetier crt is f r Paracalanus!parvilsee.4-------.- 2s f r 

Barranulaicarinatars-).-1delleiicie i c c Pleuromamma gracilis.......... ss ie f 

COHASivEl ooo9oc woosocpACo GH c re Pontella tenuiremis............. r Ss 

Glan tale, eyaeisnc veces oe we oxekedueusions oa one c Pontellina plumata............. oe ae 1 

allot ble ao scG OER teD PODOD BDC a a a Pontellopsis regalis............. 2 F 

PLAC I Staverton ea fonevsse epee c Pseudocalanus minutus......... ia c 

TOStuAtAl: (fa stapaysesteyersts ear syede overs a a a Spinocalanus abyssalis.......... f 

Haloptilus longicornis............ f Caudatlis seem r inti el)s <1 5 

Heterorhabdus papilliger......... 2 Undinulaydarwinttw.-...-.----- r a 

The temperature, salinity, and hydrogen-ion concentration 

were high and nearly the same at all three depths. The surface 

tow contained 11 species, the 50-meter tow 23, and the 100- 

meter tow 46. Thirty-three species (60 per cent) were con- 

fined to a single tow and only 5 were found in all three tows. 

The abundance of species in the 100-meter net coupled with 

the paucity of those in the other tows suggests considerable 

intensity of light previous to the taking of the tows. The 8 

species of Corycaeus and the 6 species of Oncaea were almost 

entirely in the 100-meter tow, but the 6 species of Farranula 

and the 3 of Oithona were well distributed in all three of the 

tows. 



; 
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StTaTION 49 

November 27, 1928; 23° 16’ S, 114° 45’ W; bottom depth, 3098 m; 62 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 2383) 2D) 21.6 Density (ctp) 24.7 25m 2505 
Salinity, 0/00 36.1 36.0 35.9 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.27 8.26 8.26 
Volume of tow, cm? 32 32 32 Length of tow, miles 1.0 0.6 1.6 

mcartia NEPlISENS. .... 2.022 .ccsss Se ae 2 Labidocera detruncata.......... r oe 

Acrocalanus gracilis............. 3 + f Lubbockia squillimana.......... f 

Beet AIS TITIMOLs (4 @ x5 sease: ove aay Sheaves es c age Bucieutiaiclansiea- see eee c 

Malocalanus pavo.....2......0.- & 2 2) flavicornis*-emaseeeeren er 1 

Candacia bispinosa.............. r Mecynocera clausi............. ne 2 3 

SINT OES S5  oepteete er EI CRE #5 r c Metridia brevicauda............ f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ = r G lucens), Seniesa asses. ee te 1 

HUINCALUS AEP rae ae roo oles 2 iB Microcalanus pygmaeus......... a 

(opilia denticulata........-..... js f 4 Microsetella rosea.............. 1 ae r 

meadratameecrscc secs: feces + 2 Neocalanus gracilis............. f c 

BeonyCacus Catus. =f. 200% 2.266 oes f CENUICOLNISM sass Sele 3 2 

GLASSHUISGULUS Ceri ae ole chee a r r Oithonavattentatal-eee.—- 4.0 as r f f 

HAGCUSE Mee o.- wrowielencarcis oa Sie ate = 3 Siimilignresatees sie y eerie oe c a 

NARGIS arene ahs (helene oe aebe seed 3 c c SPININOSERISEee teres eroey eta a c 

MSEC Saeihe ces eiehe eevee oles r c Oncaea curtatirs: i chse ce cen 2 

HON CASEY MS ac sansa ete ees 2 2 MEedIASe ae a ee ese ees r 

RODUSCUS cicketereny eee este Ls 1 r Similigetenee terres eee a= to 4 

SMECIOSUS croc cee Me steisesoes 2 f f WENLUS Canty -wroria suenefeceieznrsee r 

SY PUGUS yy, crave wots a sete ate Ses vi a a Paracalanus parvus............. 2 f 

miichaeta marina....<-2.-2sese-s 3 2 Pleuromamma gracilis.......... en a c 

metranula carinata. ...2......... c c quadrungulata;-=........--- re 19 

PORTH sn 6 Seg ac coe cee eee r Pontellajprinceps:.s24-/.2- 2-46 f 

CU wa i ROS OS are OTC ais = r HEN WIFEMIS16655)< sce orer coisas a Ke 

oils] OEY 6. aac uae Goce ee ere a f Pontellina plumata............- 1 1 1 
ail GCH Sabra he rere wcaeis ie sis-ale ses Ye f r Pseudocalanus minutus......... 1 f r 

ROSIE oe he CeO Se c a Sapphirina auronitens.......... 2 ES 1 

Haloptilus acutifrons............ 1 Nigromaculatawee wisn ctelee 2 1 

KOU PI COLMIS Mya era ae 2 cis) ys10 6% a sCarlataya cee assests is:ecstsiaravcce 3 she 

SUI CAPS Waters ceisiererere ate stea v a # 2 Spinocalanus abyssalis.......... 2 c 

Heterorhabdus papilliger......... 4 Undinulatcarolimesss seater eae 3 

GOW Res wis aoenae eee c darwinilete erst: aseeterent iets c f 

There was less than 2° difference in temperature and almost 

none in salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration in the upper 

100 meters. Sixteen species were found at the surface, 32 in 

the 50-meter net, and 52 in the 100-meter net. Again the 

abundance of the 100-meter species together with the paucity 

of those at the surface suggests exceptional intensity of light 

before the towing. Thirty species (50 per cent) were each 

confined to a single tow, 23 of them to the 100-meter tow; 6 

species were present in all three tows. The 9 Corycaeus species 

and the 6 Farranula species were again distributed through 

all three tows, but this time the 4 Oncaea species were wholly 

confined to the 100-meter tow. This would seem to indicate 
that Oncaea is more phototropic than Corycaeus or Farranula. 

The Haloptilus and Heterorhabdus species were also confined 

to the 100-meter tow. In it occurs the only record for Pleuro- 

mamma quadrungulata, of which a single female was taken. 
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BETWEEN STATIONS 49 AND 50 

November 29, 1928; 26° 27’ S, 115° 21’ W; 40 species 

AcartiamneplizensSonectyryesiciie «terre 1 Farmanulaxcurtan. see eeeere eee 3 Oithona similis. . 

@Gandaciayacthiopicare ities 2 gibbulay recy tee sereeteerse eden: c Oncaea curta.... 
SMP LEK eee gsps eran toile seen Ve ever en 4 STACIISSt meme. A eee c Dt eee 

Centropages calaninus............ f ROStHAGA S| zc. aie 2 nee Mr elon: a Similismem ter: 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis......... f Labidocera detruncata............ 3 Paracalanus parvus 

Gopiliaidenticulatas =. -s-5---e-- 2 [eucicutiajclausite ance cere f Pleuromamma gracilis 

Corycaeus crassiusculus........... r Macrosetella gracilis.............. 1 Pontella princeps 

aUMEUS isc org, scots eis eseneaeys ysis aes f Microcalanus pygmaeus........... 3 tenuiremis. .. 

LimMDAbUS Keyecamc serena see oot G Microsetella rosea.........-...-.- 2 Pontellina plumata 

PUTS ae yer rae citys eiegevstsr eestor vel 2 Neocalanus!gracilist researc c Pseudocalanus minutus 

SPECIOSUSe arta eters meee eee ek r LODUSEI OL o:012 cis sche eet aoe Oe 2 Sapphirina auronitens 

EY PIGUS 5 Ge era avester sl aaeersjevatrere 3 CENUIGOENIS) acess eee 2 Spinocalanus abyssalis 

Buchaecanmarinaa- erence el: r Oithonatattentiatare.-- 4 --eeee es f Undinula darwinii 

Harranularcarinatal-o.)--)-.er1- 1 2-2 c 

Volume of tow, 36 cm?; time, 12"10™ to 2516™ a.m.; surface 

only. Twenty-one of the 40 species here taken at the surface 

were confined to the 50-meter and 100-meter levels at stations 

49 and 50. Several others that were taken in the surface tow 

at one or the other of those two regular stations are here found 

in greater numbers. We are thus furnished with good evidence 

of the nocturnal migration to the surface of considerably 

more than half of the species here listed. 
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STATION 50 

November 29, 1928; 26° 27’ S, 115° 21’ W; bottom depth, 2837 m; 66 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C D3\2) 22.0 20.5 Density (op) 24.6 DSS, Al 25.6 
Salinity, 0/oo 36.0 35.9 Shou Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.23 8.23 8.22 
Volume of tow, cm? 32 32 32 Length of tow, miles 1.0 ih74 bed) 

Weartia nepligens............0+-- f 1 Pucicutia favicornis. oe. le a r 

mMerocalanusigracilis., .......-- 00s Br r Macrosetella gracilis............ ye 1 se 

Wetideus armatus............... 1 Mecynocerayclatisiise eet: ae 1 f 

SealamUsS tONSUS! .\c cece ciec ere c 1d Metridia brevicauda............ f 

fealocalanus pavo.....-....-.--- 33 1 ae Microcalanus pusillus........... 1 

Silt, oducedcusetoegedS ¥ wie 2 OMAMNEVALCS ooooacaadnouadge Bi r f 

Mandaciaisimplex. ..5..00.-.6-+% we Ne f Microsetella rosea.............. 2 i 1 

Centropages calaninus........... r 1 cs Neocalanus gracilis............. a f f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ r r TODUSHONS Wa coercion cree ; r 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... 1 Oithonarattenviatalyers.-t:-h-te seats oe r 

opilia denticulata............-. 1 te breviconniste eee eee ha : 

GWAC. Ag pac oddom ane pes 1 Simi isme-ese eects seas ears crore c c c 

(orycaeus agilis................. 1 SPIMITOSEMS prereset secre nD : 

CACUS mos dmc cane nee eee ae r Oncaeamediane emer erie a si f 

GRESLEANNG, soouoguseswcns 2 r TUT GARD mercnsysceieecneser sieve aicrsy oes om 2 f 

HEAGAUS ago oA oon otepealce ge 4 3 Simmilig Mrespepeceneettecercet acs sto atee se 3 ote 

AIST Sig yer spice ere 3 f 4 Subtilisteewsrs eon ia tro eens 2 

Mitxal barb sieve cedemes stenatnerts sere) aver corte f tenella sie tet cra cc tnceswtacete 3 

loneiStylisa- nm annoee we ce of 1 MENUStAl yeh caries vrata ts 2 

EDECIOSU Sse rresede emi se cyeeverenons is % 2 des Paracalanusipanvillseesse eae f f 

HAMCURE 5 pce ace Go Bae mene ae r f Pleuromamma gracilis.......... be 2 

BrichaetaracCutaln inci siisrqe eter 1 Pontellagatlanticarrmesnracmsncrer 1 

FATT 0.5 Spee Doe eee ee ae 3 3 DIAM COPS ese s cucncbt=aiisteyencleh oversees 3 

Buchirella brevis.......-+..-+++-: 1 CEninemiSHes aeons c 

marranula carinata.......-..+..- ate c Pontellina;plumatac. 4002 -e 8 « 1 Ke 

GORI Soon eBbo0 Cone eee r ies Pseudocalanus minutus......... f f 

PDO « wr crereie eos eae a a c Sapphirina auronitens.......... 4 1 ae 

PTACIIS Mette sess yte sic oe eels c Cc fe MLO MAcilatalrrieryrse aie ler 1 1 

ROSUGAUAM aetsverersi\eleieueis 2 asics = c c Scolecithricella minor........... ld 

Haloptilus longicornis............ gis ay: f Spinocalanus abyssalis.......... 1 

SPINICE PSHE meet sien vee Sts 56 r Caudabusteriy sce scree succes 19 

Heterorhabdus spinifrons......... Be 3 : Undinula darwinii.............. c 
Mricicutia clausit. . .s..c-2+5.-+- - Ss ate f Valdiviellacminoreer-e eer ee 19 

Seventeen species were found at the surface, 34 at the 50- 

meter level, and 42 at the 100-meter level. Forty-five species, 

or about two-thirds, were each confined to a single tow, and 

only 5 were present in all three tows. There was less than 3° 

difference in the temperature at the three depths, and prac- 

tically no difference in the salinity and hydrogen-ion concen- 

tration. The smaller species of Corycaeus, Farranula, and 

Oncaea are much in evidence at this station. But again, 

whereas Corycaeus and Farranula species appear in all three 

tows, the Oncaea species are entirely absent from the surface. 

The 100-meter tow contains one of two records of Valdiviella 

minor outside the 1000-meter tow at station 64 (b). The two 

Haloptilus species are in the 100-meter tow, but Heterorhabdus 

appears in the 50-meter tow. 
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BETWEEN STATIONS 50 AND 51 (a) 

November 30, 1928; 28° 38’ S, 114° 59’ W; 42 species 

Tow 1 2 Tow 1 2 
Volume of tow, cm’ 36 32 Length of tow, miles ORS 2.9 

ANcrocalanis praGiisni ers = eiceeieciiecieteet f f Macrosetellatocilatanes-eeetaee ities te 2 

Aetideusianmatus.. sys ccs nee casero aneene te a 1 Metridia brevicaudatasem mn neieer es tete r 

(Calocalanus) plumnlosussya4 jee ee ioe 1 sf Microcalanusipusilluspeeer meee ee 2 

Candaciajaethiopicas ee ee es ree ee ae 2 INeocalants/eracilishanmmnitas see c oe 

ISPINOSaleraepene ae eels eee een etouepete sare 1 3 MOLEC) Mena nein cans ocad oo Ads f a 

SIMPLEX ae apeenes toraeny Patenern Hos eeneerarer ee iceas 1 Se: @ithona similis: {cache eerie eee Ses c 

(dibele-l de enorin coro BU aCo Rea ene netc 1 1 Oncaea curtal: i... cas cae eee r 3 

Centropages calaninus.................... a c FIMO GLA 5 wy zs; vo os oerl een Yate ose oesaet ahora f c 

@)ausocalanusancuicounise se eee era r f Leda) ic: eer Sica comin a5 Gticoctce c p 

HUINGAEIIS anit raleoer eel eyay a sie Sv enetesteaeven oles 3 SiMTSe 3), sissy evelevsefeperherstoh ea ses enerere zi r 

Gonycaeusicrassrusculiism sess iicte sterner ie ws Sos ame peReMe rae Oak ctocen oc 2 ae 

MACCUSRerep ate y clit eric aetheotcreiterer Pe r W018] Een ete aia Sobre oo So gus 4 2 

Pa EUS eps Ses een ey artic eeeneed cratteaaieys wytves sleus D naracdlantis}parVUS: statis teeter c 5 

pumilse=cpyaciae eve acre Se Oem cle cle sieve eves 1 rs Pleuromamma abdominalis............... 1 f 

uchaetanmanina: opi: cece: cyte eerste ree tei 4 r Pontellastenuiremis: ..... cscs a. sere peer a ote 

Harranulaicaninatane ry errr terest f c Rontellmasplumata’. cy. enero emer 1 2 

CONCINMA.  -sceeseieeee es tereryehe nario ene r r Esendocalanus minutus. steeeeteeeee ee c f 

ib bull ateen ayes rec is syercloracry te ieketetete ens c c Sapphirina nigromaculata..............-. KS 2 

QT ACIISH yee crcieaeereia Mae rersarceneetceuserane f r Spinocalanus abyssalis. ....- eseeeeemeee eae f f 

TOS EU CAM) shoe oc) Pae erent eaaseme wlntas a a Windinulaycaroltis ss s.< 2.1. le oberon eee ay r 

Bucicutiarclavisitier-ps retour tia eroticy f (GEVaY hatte a EERE Re enborscrai od boaters c a 

Time of first tow, 7235" to 95 p.m.; of second tow, 9520™ 

to 10®30™ p.m. Surface only. These two tows, in conjunction 

with the one which follows, furnish exceptional evidence of 

nocturnal diversity of distribution among the surface cope- 

pods. These two were taken consecutively with the same net 

at the same locality. As the ship was becalmed and the 

interval between tows was only 20 minutes, the areas covered 

were so close together as to warrant no change in the record 

of latitude and longitude. The first was an 85-minute tow, 

the second a 70-minute tow, with a difference in volume cor- 

BETWEEN STATIONS 50 AND 51 (0) 

November 30, 1928; 28° 45’ S, 114° 55’ W; 44 species 

responding to that in length. The two together yielded 42 ; 

species of copepods; 13 of these appeared in the first tow but 

not in the second, and 10 were found in the second tow but | 

not in the first. This made a total of 23 species, or 55 per cent, 

which were confined to one of the localities. Furthermore, of 

the 19 species found in both tows, only 6 were credited with | 

the same relative abundance, the other 13 showing notable 

differences. Hence 86 per cent of the entire catch shows more 

or less diversity of distribution, a remarkable result when the — 

proximity of the two tows is taken into consideration. 

Acartia negligens.........-..-++s- 2 Harranwatcrbbulamens eerie ren a Oncaea mediak ac. os eee a 

AcrocalanuisteraGilis arty) ein f STACILIS: kee.) deans eyskere mts 8or ce MINUta.s% Scie ee eden ee c 

@Candacia\bispinosal «=e ete 11s) 2 rostrata’. «\, «cis. s ees dee Ise c SUMS eye ees as eee Xe oencicis ee c 

Simplest. erste owlmasericl eee i Heterorhabdus papilliger.......... 1 VENUStas as caer aaioe oe een 2 

Centropages calaninus............ a Labidocera detruncata............ f Paracalanussparvillseneenis lane f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis......... c Lubbockia squillimana............ 1 Pleuromamma abdominalis........ 4 

AUIKCATUS snc mnie vere eters chet ene r Mucicutiarclausie ee er eter a Pontella tenuiremis............... r 

Cony cacusicatuSem siete see eiieietter 1 Havico“nises- jscseeeeeer = - f Pontellinayplumatal =). 2 

CraSsiNSGULUSHe mercer r Metridiallongae server ts 1 Pseudocalanus minutus........... c 

LAUEUS Hee witskts eres eine eoeinet 2 Microcalanus pygmaeus........... 1 Sapphirina auronitens............ ie 

MembEERS coooosudboodoboeeos 3 Microsetella roseas eer eet ier os. = 1 Spinocalanus abyssalis............ c 

EY PLCUS i crete teversdenet see veasiavel eves ve r Neocalanus robustior............. a CAUdatusttaeiee stancieke see 1 

EeCha eta mania ere ttae eres eielerate 2 @ithonaysimilissss-neeeeeete es f Undinulatdarwiniteeers-)-lt-ir)s ett a 

Hanranlaycaninatare jit sie c Oncaealconiferaee-sseer ire) 3) 1 Valdiviellatminor sce). oe. - oss: 4 

GONANENSS chic.aneeo dado s sae oe c (Ginetta pa oo bd oou sco RoOOROT f 
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Volume of tow, 36 cm; length, 2.9 miles; time, 11"17™ p.m. 

to 12'30™ a.m. This third surface tow was taken with the same 

net later during the same night, but in the interval the ship 

had moved several miles from its former position. This tow 

contains 16 species that do not appear in the two former tows 

and it fails to show 14 species that were found there. In the 

three tows, therefore, 40 of the 58 species (70 per cent) appear 

in a single tow only, and many of the remaining 30 per cent 

show marked differences in their relative abundance. Val- 

diviella minor here appears at the surface in the night, whereas 

the other two records are in the 100-meter tow at station 50 

and the 1000-meter tow at station 64. This species, then, is 

another that migrates to the surface in the night, but stays 

below 100 meters most of the time during the day. 

STATION 51 

December 1, 1928; 29° 06’ S, 114° 48’ W; bottom depth, 2898 m; 50 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C Pe) 20.5 19.9 Density (otp) 24.4 253 D7 
Salinity, o/oo 35.6 35.5) 35.6 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.22 8.22 8.22 
Volume of tow, cm$ 37 36 35 Length of tow, miles 16 Wa 2 

Werocalanus gracilis. ,..........- c r UGICUtIaNclausine seriernseretereitare sire ke f 

alocalanus\paVvO's om .\e-1-))- <1) - «= 2 Macrosetella gracilis............ 1 a8 

Candacia bispinosa.............. 2 Mecynocera clausi............. 3 

SUMPlEKcvaseye aolg les cme ties r Metridia brevicauda............ 2 

Centropages calaninus........... f Microcalanus pygmaeus......... 4 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f f Microsetella rosea.............. ae 3 f 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... Be es if Neocalanus gracilis............. f 

Wopiliaidenticulatas.-..- ace. «. ae a 2 TODUSHONSe eerste erie f 

Quadratace acer sacs ac ecls «6 1 LENUICOLDIS Meare eer 2 

BBOGYCACHS APIS. «cc cect ccs wecsis ae r Oithonaattenuataseeenee ee anes r 

CAUUS ie tice Secs oc) Scare siciste. eis. a f plumaiteray.) scopes sca. creis-ciaia ses 2 

GRASSINISCUIUSH erciaersys te ie ars * 1 3 Simi Smyeraey cece ey acess opciones c 

LENS 5 o'Gid BA eIo ere ence rere is r SDINIGOStid Seyi erase 2 

IM NAR C oo wool OC Den acnon r Oithoninasuanaeeee see eee ie 2 

ESV DIGUS Peer acs crac (stercispecays aksiie's Ae 1 f Oncaeasmediaznmmanarereerecre: f 

BACLAnMAlCATINAtAY. »c-cice + <=: c a TTULTAUG AD tues as deuce (ats tee stove teases st c 

GOUCIT Ma ere vaverste ie feyaieyousys 2 = f SIMILIS Me a rreraeya oe tee eee c 

CUMS onic J ORS ood Oe Eee 2 oy ne Paracalanus | panvus-- eres. ae ne 2 f 

alaatilareyreyscdisrgeisicis osie + ers a oe a Pleuromamma gracilis.......... P 4 

SLAGiSMe mers eifers sioisis Ss 8 wis c ae Pontella tenuiremis............. f on 
ROSULAL AM eclaiere Misuse. scenic aueie es a onutellinayplumataee eee 1 

Haloptilus acutifrons. ........... 1 Pseudocalanus minutus......... c 1 c 

lGugiconnismetoce arte ia. sar. «ts f Sapphirina auronitens.......... 4 

Heterorhabdus spinifrons......... 5 Undinulatcaroliteeysa4 eee ee a a r 

Labidocera detruncata........... f darwinttSe-eeee eee eres: oe by a 

The temperature differed less than 3° in the 100 meters, 

and the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration showed no 

variation. Fifteen species were found at the surface, only 5 

in the 50-meter tow, and 42 in the 100-meter tow. Thirty-nine 

species (78 per cent) were each confined to a single tow and 

only 1, Pseudocalanus minutus, was present in all three tows: 

In the small number of copepods, only 8 in all, that are 

recorded for the 50-meter net, this list differs radically from 

all the others. Something must have happened to this tow 

which does not appear anywhere in the records. 
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STATION 52 

December 3, 1928; 31° 28’ S, 112° 51’ W; bottom depth, 2851 m; 52 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 22.4 20.1 18.2 
Salinity, o/oo Sie) 35.6 36.2 
Volume of tow, cm? 36 Sif/ 48 

Acartia negligens........-....... By 1 1 

ANcrocalanusteracilisn ir eee 2 ae 1 

lonpiconnismerec eerie 

AehideusranmaLusmmss Saco seis 

Galocalanusipavor sass ert - 

HUN OSs cas aceon cebo cc 

@andaciasimplexs sae) sae 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f f 

Gopiliatguadratamec--1a-1s coe ae 

@onry.caeusvagilisnes.-ii05 «ciel 1 

tro 

NAN NW: 

EV DICUSI ro seretcbatactc Mees ote aiouevers ae a 

Euaetideus giesbrechti........... 
Buchaetahmarinases seer eerie oe 

BuchirellaibreviStesc sre. erent 

Hanranulacarinatarre creer ii tt: f 

Concinnamer rea eevdeiee cae 39 

flop oIELS pea oo nee ao OO a OtOn c 

MON aka doo non ooo vOEOS c 

Haloptilus longicornis............ 

Heterorhabdus spinifrons......... 

Lubbockia squillimana........... mA 1 

AICICUIETARClAISI Cmte taeiren reir ce 2 

Pree rwPmPHR AT! 

(ey Ie) lat ie} = 

PP WP om! 

The temperature varied a little more than 4° at the three 

depths. The salinity rose a little and the hydrogen-ion con- 

centration fell as the depth increased. Fourteen species were 

at the surface, 19 in the 50-meter tow, and 44 in the 100- 

meter net. Thirty-three species (63 per cent) were each con- 

fined to a single depth and only 5 appeared at all three depths. 

Of the 14 appearing at two depths, 8 showed a decided prefer- 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 
Density (ctp) 24 
Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8. 
Length of tow, miles 1 

Macrosetella gracilis............ 2 

OCWlatawnmrica ees sledactteater 

Mecynocerajiclausi.2 =< c.. = «sce Be r 

Microcalanus pygmaeus......... 50 4 

Microsetella rosea.............- 

INeocalannistpraciliseer ieee 

KODUSHOL eerste so cis cis vets 

Oxthonavattentiatameses- 66 -n- 

Similistmmerear scr ive ah cts 

SDINILOSELISMPSE esas ars yer eiei > 

@ncaeakeuntalerer nie cue se ee ere 

UIE o.oo a nop SO Ao mm eeeeG 

NOLO PAMmed wee tiowi Aw eaves 

Sim] ispyepeeeaeecrs see cts cee ace ous 

mht tn eh ee 

we p p : 

et 

VENUSta sepa seh ns als aves 
ParacalanusspanyuSa.-- 5 6-5 <= - ac f 

Pleuromamma abdominalis...... 

gracilisyaenyasrersc ser sc siete =e 1 

Pontella tenuiremis............. a 

Pontellina plumata............. 

Pseudocalanus minutus......... f 

Sapphirina auronitens.......... 1 

Opalinaeamemerete. «= «% cyte 

Spinocalanus abyssalis.......... 

Windinulascdarwantteerres 11> r 

co oO i=) oO = i 

TOG mW aa ww = 

OW 

7 Wo? 

ence for one depth over the other. The 6 species of Oncaea 

with one exception were confined to the 100-meter tow, and 

the 6 species of Corycaeus and the 4 species of Farranula were 

well distributed in all three tows. Although all 3 species of 

Oithona were found to be abundant in the 50-meter tow, it is 

to be noted that not a single specimen was found at the 

surface. 
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STATION 53 

December 5, 1928; 29° 06’ S, 108° 44’ W; bottom depth, 2871 m; 66 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 2255 2 19.9 Density (ctp) 24.6 Dae, Df] 
Salinity, o/oo 35.7 35.7 35.6 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.22 8.20 8.20 
Volume of tow, cm’ 48 32 48 Length of tow, miles ils7/ 2.0 250) 

Acrocalanus gracilis............. 2 r f Macrosetella gracilis............ BC 2 AN 
Augaptilus longicaudatus......... 19 Mecynocera clausi............. f 

_DIGCAEME CEM Ome ooacn Sono onan ae 2 f Metridia brevicauda............ r 

feandacia bispinosa............<:- aa ae 4 Microcalanus pusillus........... 4 
Tia Os. comes acosanteanee mi 3 r PY PIMACUS py tye tater vartetctakets f 

(HRUMNCAIA = Sas aadoeponoddatnon ; ae 1 Microsetella rosea.............. ip 

Centropages calaninus........... 1 2 Miractalefferatase-.-- oe nacrdas sh 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ 1 f as Neocalanus gracilis............. a f c 

HURGACUS tere eieteerisisier ctu =s 3 ap ahs 3 FODUStIOR. 215< ge does ee : f 

opilia denticulata.............. oe i Oithona attenuata.............. ws f 
AIA DIM Aecrsicaerse sso 1s 3 similissMoncrease oer etc oY. ae a 

MonyCacus Cats... oie dee ens wee. a 1 Spininostrism-ycrcry-t- el -e1 1 f 

GCLASSIUSCUILISm tines secs oeickel= a 4 r Oithonina nanap eres eee ae 1 ate 

MACCUS cetecet eye ferte erie sicte W avencis 2 Oncaea curtakinc o- ce cme ls sar 3 

WANTNEUS prewertsas an sis eacicyess sist f f YALUML UL CA esfatts soars eevee (aust sucvs'ors sev an c c 

Pm babs ices ceo. -actectarems avere ie 3 NOLOpameereens meter eee cs Sas r r 

MON GISEYLISH ucts seas sas eyes 5 tenella te temeerrt sentra : r 

FRUITS er cats ois «soleus 3 =e 3 Onchocalanus nudipes, n. sp... .. 1 

ENT DIGU Sire eessstasetsveracs a3) <8 Geo Ss ats f c Pachos punctatum, juv.......... 19 

Euaetideus giesbrechti........... 2 Paracalanusspannuse- reer 2 if c 

Bichaetar acuta... 20. «. vas ss fs 1 5G Pleuromamma abdominalis...... : 

UME TUTI cee cress caste recat cteraks eA r r CT AGUS Ee recess rarar earns & f f 

Bruachirella pulchra.........<.0+%.- 1 Fontellajprincepss-ee-ecte= «eee 

MAT Way CAriMatalarcscists<<tens cis oe c c tEMUinemistene crs mcrceecmce c ae 

Sib pUlat om acieie ae San c c Pseudocalanus minutus......... 3 c 

Gira pas yori e to oka oe 1 : r Sapphirina auronitens.......... 1 

GSU Ned Ca eee See cee rsye saci) etsis sass is ious ae c a Opalinamyareiocse careetnon cr 1 

Haloptilus longicornis............ a Scolecithricella bradyi.......... 1 

WOIMITMIOSUS Eos, aes ciatevcyeys ecsreee 3 fev 1 Scolecithrixidanaewee ee sane cee 4 Se 

SPNITICE DS See eae age iacs ese oi 2 Spinocalanus abyssalis.......... c f 

Heterorhabdus spinifrons......... 2 Galidatusrerr ores cunacntore 1 ae 

Lubbockia squillimana........... Ae 1 r Undinula darwinii.............. a a 
Brcicubia claus... 5.2+ 54202: « f Wettonalgranulosan ere eter vy 

A difference of 2°6 in temperature between the three depths 
of tow (8 37™ to 9 45™ a.m.), with practically no difference 

in salinity or pH. Twelve species were taken at the surface, 

32 at 50 meters, and 47 at 100 meters. Forty-three species 

(65 per cent) were each confined to a single depth, and only 

2 appeared at all three depths. Again several species of each 

of the small genera Corycaeus, Farranula, and Oncaea were 

present in considerable numbers. At this station no specimen 

of any of the 8 species of Corycaeus or the 4 species of Oncaea 

appeared in the surface tow, and only 1 specimen of 1 of the 

3 species of Oithona. All these were well distributed in the 

other two tows. One specimen of the new species Onchocalanus 

nudtipes was found in the surface tow. Euchirella, Haloptilus, 

Heterorhabdus, and Augaptilus longicaudatus were all con- 

fined to the 100-meter tow. The last mentioned was found 

in only two other localities, both in the eastern Pacific. 
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BETWEEN STATIONS 53 AND 54 (a) 

December 6, 1928; 27° 09’ S, 109° 26’ W;;* 36 species 

Atcantiadanaels ov1. cn eee eit reser 1 Harrannlagrostrataa. sve aes treie = a Oithonina nana. eee 2 

Acrocalanus eracilismeg een lennent f Mubbockrasaculeatapeeascie am. ae r @Oncaeaimediaw.. 10s. eee f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis......... f SOA no nonocapaccosas 4 MinUtas.: ss wie eee f 

PUNCALUS py ee ces ais cycle ee sieht a ucicnizalclausiieee rr reeern rente 2 SIMI]IS |. 6 54:5. fon owe Eee r 

Gopiliaidenticnlatak ese 4 Mecynoceraiclausimerrry-ieci 1 f tenella.s2is\.22.4.0): 5 pee r 

Gorycaeusilimbatuse piacere ese 1 Metis jousseaumet.se-cees.. 6-6 - 29 | Paracalanus aculeatus............ 4 

EY PICUS). Lsccnereveesiaeroe teat ae ae r Microsetella norvegica............ 4 PAEVUS:. .. foczrs) Vafacate tote lse een c 

Hairanilaycaninatarrrs srrerreicnelerrete c Oithonavattenwataene nee ace oe cir 2 PYFMAEUS: «10. cerns eee c 

Concinnas cee eee r DrEViCOEniS ic seme Meiers 1 ore ox. 1 Pleuromamma gracilis............ 2 

GURU Ap che Ait ce ies Settee eee eye r plumiferay ssa sseiseemtes «22 3 Pseudocalanus minutus. .......... i 

eibb lari isis chasers ma SUMIUISEP eso openers ae aioe ov c Sapphirina nigromaculata......... 3 

Pracilisn yc cn steceaers Girt EAN f SpininOstrismy meee es f Undinulatdarwinits- esos eee 2 

*Anchorage, Hanga Roa, Easter Island. 

These two surface tows were taken late in the afternoon and catch was Metis jousseaumet. This is probably because of the 

early evening (4" 50™ to 6" 40™ and 6" 50™ to 95 p.m.) at the fact that the towing was in an open roadstead and not in a 

anchorage off Easter Island. Although the water here was landlocked harbor. None of the other surface tows from this — 

comparatively shallow and the anchorage was near the shore anchorage yielded a single littoral species, only the pelagic 

of the island, the only really littoral species appearing in the forms that were common in the ocean around the island. 

BETWEEN STATIONS 53 AND 54 (b) 

December 10, 1928; 27° 09’ S, 109° 26’ W;;* 28 species 

Acartiamerligenssan-o eee sere 2 Marranulasont by ulaerem eee eee c Oncaea’ minutak as sees 2 

Atcrocalantistgracilise = siya) r BTA GLISH eas tcerwac seer ee 2 tenella... 5. scics-cstn tere 3 

Galannisaminoraeeeeeereriie seen r TOStiatabssee sc. ces See c Paracalanus aculeatus............ 1 

Calocalanus plumulosus........... 3 Mecynoceraiclausity-.s-.s- eee eee r PATVUS): 2.2.06, dejo hone eee a 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis......... f Microcalanus pygmaeus........... 2 Pontella princepsie.s eee eee 2 

HUNCALUSA cuvette cimeie erie Ginrace c WEicrosetellairosean- seme anes 3 tenline mish.) eee eee a 

G@ony.cacusilautusna eee. eer 1 Neocalanus gracilis............... 3 Pseudocalanus minutus........... f 

SPECIOSUSHte yeottie stoic hao nce 1 Oithonarattenuataneeeee eer 1 Sapphirina auronitens............ 1 

Ragranulaycarinataee se see eee c SUMS ws ase beverene oes vireo NOES 1 Undinula darwintt.- seer r 

GUECAR tars stated: Mistere coke ah catove tener: 4 

*Anchorage, Hanga Roa, Easter Island. 

Four tows, surface only. The time of these tows was not — species here recorded were not obtained in the two previous 

recorded, but all four were on the same date. Like the two tows, and 19 present in those two tows do not appear here. 

preceding tows, they were all in shallow water near the an- Calanus minor and the 2 Pontella species, all 3 pelagic, are 

chorage; they did not yield any littoral species. Eleven of the the most noteworthy additions in these four tows. 

BETWEEN STATIONS 53 AND 54 (c) 

December 12, 1928; 27° 25’ S, 109° 25’ W;; 15 species 

Acrocalanus) gracilisaen). see ene r Hatranulalcarinatal rset c Paracalanusipanvllsee sterner a 

(CAMBS Se oococegqonosoness0 r Gurtat tate hth oceneien eee 4 Pontellaprinceps.epmir a ieeeieateniele 2 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis.........  f gb bullae rar). eye eee © tenUiremiSeaa.o eee Sees a 

HURCABUS: fer. echoes eee rene c rostrata (i.5s\s,sc.s ocearehsteeeoocr= c Pseudocalanus minutus........... 3 

Gory caeusilanituss--eeencen seri 1 Microcalanus pygmaeus........... 2 Sapphirina auronitens............ 1 

Two afternoon surface tows taken two days later than the tows. Evidently there is a great diversity in the surface dis- 

previous ones and 2 miles northeast of Easter Island, where tribution of the copepods even within the narrow limits 

the water must have been considerably deeper. Many of the covered by these eight tows. The most noticeable difference : 

species captured nearer the island do not appear in these two _ here is the entire absence of Oithona and Oncaea. ) 
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STATION 54 

December 14, 1928; 29° 17’ S, 108° 54’ W; bottom depth, 3061 m; 80 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 23.4 1987, 18.7 Density (otp) 24,2 OS 25.8 
Salinity, 0/oo Som 35.4 Sons Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.22 8.18 8.16 
Volume of tow, cm’ 36 36 36 Length of tow, miles 0.2 0.5 0.5 

PNGATMARNEP ZENS ere. eel + cle lese « 1 aS ucicntiaycuntarwmerert cre sete 2 a 
Acrocalanus gracilis............. c c f HawyiConnisteeny ers sya ae Cc 

On GiCOGMIS seyters-le tere ater see = 1 opPANCOMNS. sancecqonuoo soe 2 

CHIR Ne Gogo goed one oenoe r oe Macrosetella gracilis............ a 1 1 

fealGcalanuss PavOjes 3) -1ee lad = = 2 f Oculattapperde er reters mretor es orepsicre 3 
Ore ORNS. 6 JoooposHsonoede 1d xe Mecynoceraiclausiq-.)----- --- 6 f c 

Sty ILM Sepa yeeros ieleinterhehe 1 Metridia brevicauda............ i 

Candacia longimana............. 4 Microcalanus pusillus........... r 

SUT OR cars acne cies, biep cute eliepsvsls cartes 3 PMIUEOSs aqcopodeoNODOeDe f 

GIGLI Calta evra cn cv rey cist sevowreceed6 a 4 Microsetellarosea....---..4.-.«- f 

Canthocalanus pauper........... 5 Neocalanus gracilis............. is r c 

Centropages calaninus........... 1 a ROLOLNG (0) Osis ord IO OI Ceca 2 c 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ c c r CEMULCORMISPrseisyertacters er eteiere- 2 

PU CAGUSP Rees ae meraroyeucietct cece c c f Oithonaattenuataee... ss 5..-- ir c 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... 1 DreviGOGMiSreicie creas sie. 2) 

opilia denticulata.............. a 3 4 plumuferamemreeeie cme 2} 

Clad rater rrieys etcetera: 2 Shi Se omeee eco Comes a 
RT Cedeteyesc eu ist anaravs ata syevreyeral.cualiss ¢ ae 3 SDININOSULISMe Ries iter lector a 

omycaeus Cats... 0+ dja+ - es ei 1 r f @ncdeaicintamee eee. tes e. 2 

Gra SSIUSCUIUS eeryaeyeniseis aia ane « ae f f ITE Cl aepetee easter eres teieverseycure<: = c 

ttf 1 Sate ece ey etececare cde, weecusiss « as r IMediterraneam sessile 2 os 

HAG CUS Hiapees a ateveuctats alle, ave etree r r SHAY OODLE cr rset eclcn cha IOC ENE c c 

WANAGUS = tse xsactees, Pacer terete srs c ir MOCO PARE eel shies er sisters nears f r 

Stari OF RA FCG clatter Clola ac a teieerae f r Shillisacs doaaac oe COC a ETe f f 

Hon eiStylis ear crpsesseyelnd ses 4 3 temellamirr. asthe sy scaisetistsverends r f 

VOOM S Marcie aan cre aoe eee a a VETS LA aps eisceredaye (ahs eou8. Sierevecs oe c 

BuichaetavaGtar. a. set <eys2-e 22> 1 Onchocalanus nudipes, n. sp... . . 19 

IMAGINE ice srccavcteysais heise 3 1 Paracalanus aculeatus.......... a a 1 

uchirella) brevis....-...+--.-.--- 4 [DENG So 6.5 ee cee OEE r c c 

Farmamulhl Gases 554560 e0eBeoe f (e PY GMACUSH cle oes cloaiee sre. elenet s acs ae r 

CONC Es CEB oR eie na eeeices r Pleuromamma gracilis.......... F a a 

SUI GTe 2. plots 6 OOS Onn meer c f f Pontella tenuiremis............. 

TA CHIIS epee ttegareneesye eh sve ech aie 015% 1 r f Pseudocalanus minutus. ........ f c f 

OSHA CM eer Seeieni ake = cess c c c Sapphirina auronitens.......... 2 1a 

Haloptilus longicornis............ a MisrOmaci lata wemers sees e 2 

Heterorhabdus papilliger......... f Opallinalarescrrtris.c fos ede os 2 at 

SMITLOUS HEA a mtd scualeeiec. 5 f Undeuchaeta plumosa.......... 1 

mubbockia aculeata............-- BS: 1 r Uindintulavcanolitemerccccs. ees r 

SOME El o56 saoedoaonoees r GET. 5 sane gaa eee r 

a Wettoriaverantlosae ss... .... + 1 Linge) GEMS 66 pon5 Se Aes 

The temperature was fairly high at the surface, and dropped 

nearly 4° at 50 meters and another degree at 100 meters. The 

salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration remained very nearly 

the same at all three depths. Fourteen species were taken in 

the surface tow, 40 in the 50-meter tow, and 66 in the 100- 

meter tow. Forty-nine species (61 per cent) were each con- 

fined to a single tow and 9 were found in all three tows. 

Though the surface tow was less than half the length of the 

other two, its volume was the same, but was evidently not 

due to the copepods it contained. The great difference in the 

number of species in the three tows suggests a strong light 

for some time previous to the towing, and this assumption is 

reasonable considering that the station is in latitude 29° south 

and was occupied in the middle of summer. This is one of two 

records for Lucicutia curta, 2 specimens being found in the 

surface tow. The 8 species of Corycaeus, 5 of Oithona, and 8 

of Oncaea were entirely confined to the two deeper tows, 

except a solitary specimen of Corycaeus catus taken at the 

surface. One specimen of the new Onchocalanus was captured 

in the surface tow. Candacia, Euchaeta, Haloptilus, Hetero- 

rhabdus, Lucicutia, and Undeuchaeta were all confined to the 

100-meter tow, except Lucicutia curta. 
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STATION 55 

December 16, 1928; 32° 03’ S, 110° 55’ W; bottom depth, 2725 m; 82 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 20.3 18.7 16.7 
Salinity, 0/oo 34.9 335150) 34.8 
Volume of tow, cm* 32 64 96 

Acantiaimeslivensarn. sacle ees 1 1 

Acrocalanus gibber............-. : 

PTACIIS Se crete ote spoke cise yee r f 

Aetideus'armatus. ¢. 2:5 ..0..0. 5: 

Galocalanusipavon-neeeeerer rice a 3 

DIUM OSUSHe ase eee se 2 

Abies vodoadannansancos es ie 1 

Candaciaybipimnatay) .-eeeeeers ys eS 1 

DISPID OSA eps erepae petites aie erate 

longimanae cee sacrament aE 3 

PLOVER GA fy 5, ects. -ntustewercierareats ons = 1 

SUIMPLORGN ae eters a twoyetegsinreevs. aSy2 sé 4 r 

EGUIM CALA ecto nctey cr o-esohetone ua corerer bs i 1 

Canthocalanus pauper........... ae 3 

Centropages hamatus............ 1 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ 2 

AI KCATUS ae ener etuelcne erento 

Gopilaydenticulatamea- etre 33 4 

quadratialesrerces errors ace rere fai 

WAG CA set tcmer gers sree. tay 

Conycaeustcats meee at eter re + r 

Gra SSilisCulusmeeer saree ree 

Ha CCUSH sas eer ache tise crt ar 

ENR one ee Eis. omni ae ae r 

Minbar US tore ce eseiste eis wisueis-s ae f 

lon gishylisme cs suaciye rie abel creer: 

PUES er w oma cccrece deve okesie mics 3 

BODUSEUS a avareuscareerciare sterteun <e 

EY PICUS) sence tie: apo sreuegete erin cle rene S¢ a 

Euaugaptilus filigerus............ 

BucalanisieraSSuse cms. ei ertersitte 

iBuchaetatacttatysat me cmmts~ wcrc 

Haxranulaycanimaitas + ye ietes + 
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Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Density (ctp) 24.6 253 25.9 
Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.19 8.18 8.17 
Length of tow, miles OS 0.8 1.4 
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GlAUSIie.2.ci85, sev Seekers a a 

Paw COLLIS! =e eae eee ete r f 

Mecynocera clausi............. f a 
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Microcalanus pusillus........... f 

PYSMNACUS a= wens acne eRe ; 2 r 

Neocalanus gracilis............. f c c 
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VETLUStA MCP etet tea se ea chereies ae f a 

Paracalanusiparvlseee rc. err f a a 

PN IOMAGU Cs co a6 San One Ad ae f 

Phaennalspinilerasrrcer <r. ale 47 i: 

Pleuromamma gracilis.......... a a 2 

Pontellastenuirentisw- 2... «ar c Pe 

Pseudocalanus minutus......... r r f ’ 
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Sail pa Creeper csss ose seve tallences 1 / 
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Spinocalanus abyssalis.......... 1 

Winrchininin Cawolt, «sseereaeeaouss f 

GARAND Teepe eee <- vasc's) eco? oe ete is iF a 

The temperature at the surface was moderate and dropped 

17 per cent in 100 meters; the salinity remained fairly con- 

stant, as did also the hydrogen-ion concentration. There 

were 19 species at the surface, 41 in the 50-meter tow, and 

69 in the 100-meter tow. Forty-six species (56 per cent) were 

each confined to a single tow and 11 were present in all three 

tows. The 100-meter tow showed an exceptionally large 

; 
; 

number of species of Sapphirina, and the only records . 

Oncaea dentipes and Euaugaptilus filigerus. Centropages hama- : 

tus is recorded from only one other station, 133, in the 

northern Pacific. Candacia, Corycaeus, Oithona, Oncaea, and 

Sapphirina were almost entirely confined to the two deeper 

tows, whereas each of the 6 Farranula species appeared at 

the surface. i 
3 



LISTS OF SPECIES BY STATIONS 

STATION 56 

December 18, 1928; 31° 49’ S, 109° 04’ W; bottom depth, 3135 m; 108 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 20.8 18.5 16.6 Density (cp) 24.5 25.4 25.8 
Salinity, 0/oo 34.9 Sol 34.7 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.13 8.14 8.11 
Volume of tow, cm? 48 32 48 Length of tow, miles 0.6 0.6 0.6 

EXGCartia GANA). ais.sies carers, o)s.0 stasis 1 Dy Lubbockia squillimana.......... 1 r 

MEPIISENS seietsiy cle «cl ee ietei ers 3 r LEucicutial\clausity ss) ieee eel a a 

‘Acrocalanus gibber.............- r f flawicornisMeeneierienieere: ie r 

BEACIISte erate erie eles: terete c G f longiconniseerr st ae 2 

ATONE NUL 6 o doco om 6 DOE OUD 2 Sa a3 Macrosetella gracilis............ f es 

ANetideus armatus..............- 1 oculata...cs hare eno: be 3 
mealanus propinquus............- a 2 Mecynocera clausi............. { c c 

OMSUS ere store cycel sic cvejeisctavenerere « 2 2 Megacalanus longicornis........ ae r 

Calocalanus pavo.............-.. f r Microcalanus pusillus........... r f 

PLUTTLULOS US trys s eieversis)< )< ie si 1 2 PYLMACUS feces th seersesscie er G f 

SUYIITEWDUS myayere ses atetors Siatehoos sos 2 a Microsetella rosea........-....- f 

andacita bispinOsa...-...-.-2+-- 4 Miracia efferatamen senescence 1 He 1 

longimanaten. a2 s0 aa er eecks 3 Neocalanus gracilis............. r c a 

SITE Ker; Season crete scalsye te aierereas 6 x 3 c FObuUstiOnsa. warren eee c a 

ELUNGAtain. sone os dese cies aes : 2 tENWIGOEMISH eee eee ae a r 

Centropages calaninus........... 3 3 @ithona attenuatasee eee ee eee f f 

ClONPALUS or ele mitesessee sere 1 brevicornisemse reer 3 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ a f f plumiferaeees Merri = 2 

UIT GAICUIS)S Sete Seay pete achi.atsneteca a f f simiilisi, soon soca as f c a 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... a 3 SPININOSEDISere eee enter f f 

SGutellatarcecter its <seyssieceise os 1 1 Oithoninajnanaeeeee eee eee ove 3 

(opilia denticulata.............. r 2 Oncaeatourtases = seein G f 

Quadratarn cs niaviss cyyerveene sys 2 4 Cunvata’ eta cc tence toe 2 

PEGGY CACUS AETLIS Ach. 6) cee esicce ceria 4 Media‘... : a clacwmieienia ees c c 

CRAIGS Sona name caer aoten c c mediterranea.............-- 3 r 

GLaSSIISCH IIS eee eta r f INinudtas:oloeh tees f a a 
Gh SCR Ae Parte cates r NOtOPass. 427s oa eee r r 

aC CUS sera rr tras Meat aise esr f i Similis;s<,acars.dsseatacusrs eho ee r c 

UCIT pes oot hen sr reer ye re 3 subtilis... o2qacconseocwsr f te 

PIESDKECH tlhosia sarcyenatcteverers-crexe iL tenella’...ncnnaneeerme rane f f 

NEUEN Srv ecetchecesasaduesss o:wetete wo Gate f f r venlista: cians tier ee f c 
Hema ACU rec rate otras) o accvacsha ees Ds r Pachos punctatiunine ace eeenee 1 

longishylisscmemes saree. tr f r Paracalanus aculeatus.......... 2 4 

DPAGINCUS MEE erates sciaa 58 2 PALVUS: <j ircw.ce eee mere a c c 

PUMILUS eye cigtvers levees a c c 2 PYLMAeUSe acme f r 

MOMUSEUSH es sete arerailer econ ee 2 1 Phaennarspinifecase eee a 1 

EV DICUS acrlcre chctete a ysiere cree sys a a Pleuromamma gracilis.......... f 

Euaetideus giesbrechti........... ue wi 3 Pontella tenuiremis............. a 

Bhichactaacutar...5.06 cts es steels ad ae 2 Pontellina plumata............. ae 1 

ATM Ani eretassvai ene yas evi ea evstenare 3 2 a6 s Pseudocalanus minutus......... a c c 
Bruchirella brevis... ............+ 2 Sapphirinalangustaces ee eee 1 ee 

Euterpina acutifrons............. a5 os 1 AUTONITENS see ee eee ae 2 He 2 

Bacranula carinata.............. r c NigromMacilatamme eae eee 1 

Uinta tar aterete her sched ale wideevauaie c c a opalinales. Ate 

(slo) 01 ER es nice ate cianenococ a c Scaphocalanus medius.......... 19 

PrACis see tes WU Sseraene r a: 3 Scolecithricella auropecten...... i 2) 

OA az ee ee oe ee See ee f a c bradyteher. se erwe ele ce ee r ee, 

Haloptilus acutifrons............ 2 TING. see ne ee 2 

HON GICORNISI 1 csyeis-o ddevele geese ba r r Scolecithrix danae.............. ne 2 

MiuMnmONiGCes Conddapekecaee 1 Spinocalanus abyssalis.......... r 4 

Bleteramalla dubia.............. 1 Undinopsis!bradyieeepeeee eee ied 

Heterorhabdus papilliger......... 2 Wndinilatcaroliteere cee ee ee ne f 
SUTTONS - cate me coeice Ee 2 Garwiniteice escent c a 

Wubbockia aculeata.............. 56 4 f Vettoria granulosa... 2.5........ 1 3 
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The temperature at the surface was moderate, and dropped 

2° at 50 meters and 2° more at 100 meters; the salinity and 

hydrogen-ion concentration showed but little change. Twenty- 

seven species were taken at the surface, 63 in the 50-meter 

tow, and 92 in the 100-meter tow. This last is the largest num- 

ber of species taken in a single tow during the entire cruise. 

Forty-nine species (45 per cent) were each confined to a single 

depth and 15 were present at all three depths. 

The 14 species of Corycaeus and the 10 species of Oncaea 

make the banner record for these two genera at any single 

station, and it is worth noting that these 24 species, together 

with the 5 species of Oithona, are distinctly congregated in 

the two deeper tows. Aetideus, Candacia, Euaetideus, Halop- 

tilus, Heterorhabdus, and Megacalanus were also confined to 

the two deeper tows; the same species of Sapphirina that — 

appeared only in the 100-meter tow at station 55 were here { 

distributed in all three tows. Although the surface tow yielded _ 

27 species, the 2 species of Clausocalanus, 1 species of Para- 

calanus, and 1 of Pseudocalanus constituted together fully 

90 per cent of the copepods, with the other species little more 

than stragglers. The 100-meter tow contains the only record 

of Scaphocalanus medius for the entire cruise, represented by 

a single specimen. The 2 species of Acartia and the 3 of 

Calocalanus did not show a single specimen in the surface 

tow, but the 5 species of Farranula were quite evenly dis- 

tributed in all three tows. One species of Macrosetella was 

confined to the surface, the other appeared only in the 100- 

meter tow. 

BETWEEN STATIONS 56 AND 57 

December 19, 1928; 32° 27’ S, 107° 22’ W; 18 species 

AGrocalanusieracilisee reece a Corycaeus pumilus............... f Oncaea notopals.-4-2 ee eee f 

CGandacialibispinosae-siseer ear 1 BarranulaserobUlasise i oseeie ete 4 venusta..s.2 i a2.c/c sas f 

Centropages calaninus............ f KOStratalre et cron eeytye =, neers, whee f Pontella tenuiremis..............-- 1 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis......... a Labidocera detruncata............ 1 Pseudocalanus minutus........... r 

AUT CALLS Herrin tet niarsiciai sist a Macrosetella gracilis.............. r Sapphirina auronitens............ 2 

Gory.caestacilish seri cl-rrtiio eile 1 Oneaeagminutane ae ere eee c opalina «.%54..,o.6cs"8e see 2 

Volume of tow, 36 cm’; length, 1.3 miles; surface only. This 

tow is made up very largely (98 per cent) of Acrocalanus and 

Clausocalanus and contains no species that was not found at 

regular station 56 or 57 except Labidocera detruncata. The 

time of the tow was not recorded, but it was probably a noc- 

turnal one between stations while the vessel was becalmed. 
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STATION 57 

December 20, 1928; 33° 59’ S, 106° 43’ W; bottom depth, 3139 m; 80 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 18.9 15.5 14.3 Density (cp) 24.6 25.5 26.1 
Salinity, 0/00 34.4 34.3 34.3 Hydrogen-ion cone. (pH) 8.14 8.14 8.12 
Volume of tow, cm 48 32 48 Length of tow, miles il 7? ih?) 1D 

Bra tla anaeys pci (oie aveerereeccsrieie oie f f Macrosetella oculata............ ig & 1 
MLE PIT SONS eater qe yeley= [eves 21-year r 2 Mecynocera clausi............. Bo c a 

Acrocalanus gibber.............. c r Megacalanus longicornis........ 

GMS. cod coerascossebod a c Microcalanus pusillus........... ge c { 

BEM ANIG MLUMOG ieee cies «loses se 2 MAG s oscaousasoobeone a f 
malocalanus pavOn......-.-.+-+-- 3 Microsetella rosea.............. 1 
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Simple so omongond oponaenes or a f TODUSHONs eyecare f 
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Clytemnestra rostrata........... 1 plumiferatee eer ee eeere 36 3 
Mopilia denticulata......2.....-. 1 Chiohis soktoosc conoenel aban a a 
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BROLVCACUSCALUIS).2)<% octets + oo ee 2 5 f @Oithonina’ nanan see ee r r 

GUSH Ste coe cha oo aon 1 Oncaeasmediay society eee c c 

CRESTEOMINE 6 coe oo ule dads f f mediterranean arr aeiee f f 

Har GCUS tree teasers y <iere ofa isvaue as 4 MMU. sere. esecucauacels svermie neces c a 

HIRST es scp ec kee IEEE R és 5 NOLOPAM eee mater c r 

Nene pete berer2 aces sveretstey seni onsen c simulisit fy ccm ele f f 

Nien Aue WS ets rale rst ses tere e.oseiere sts r tenéllat : Sheth noel tbese eee c R. 

HONGISEY SH. As, ciate ole vein tarde > c NEMA cro noob oo000u0K8KC a a 

POLGOILUS fee spetege exes teyerne steps ats f r Paracalanus aculeatus.......... 2 r 

(SONOS, ore eae oo Acc eee c c PATVUSiy nay. care shee Me epiee aia c a 

Eiicalanlis!Grassus. ..\.. 9226 < «2 <c 1 PYSMACUS Hees Ae cyerer eee G f 

eloneatuise nmi sates. es terete: « 1 Phaenna spinifera.............. 1 

MUNG EOUA EUS 2 rain eelessietel oie she's 1 Pleuromamma gracilis.......... 3) 

Biichaeta acuta... 2.2.02 s00+.5s c Rontellaydanaeseeeee acer 4 

Bmichirella brevis.........-...---- 2 ee TENURES See ete eet a 
Pedtraniilacarinata......2...--<. c ie Pontellinajplumataseny see ee a 1 

GUHA. Sac corde rc ree a a Pseudocalanus minutus......... r c 

SUDO Ulayperattecac os ere wievstaale a r Sapphirina/angustaly. eile 1g 19 

PTAC IS eppseseacr costar) escndahihctexssn ee 1 AUTOMICENS = ere ene eee ste oe 2 

MOSCA Uaieecye midis ies tae ees: aeisien tne ns c @ MigLOmMaGulata eer steers 2 

Haloptilus longicornis............ 1 Scolecithricella bradyi.......... 4 is 
WIMUMMIOSUS Saree, -rafe ate vest res oe ae 1 Scolecithnixidanaesee ss ereeiee: a a 

Mibbockia aculeata.............. we 1 Spinocalanus abyssalis.......... 3 3 

BeNCicutia Clausii.....+....+-s--- Be a5 c Wndinulaicarolimecmesh eater ee I r 

MAI COGMISS cnet aie pis scree ae ae te r Garwinilierie.-c jeter akersneyeeerctene Ae a a 

The moderate surface temperature dropped 3° at 50 meters 

and another degree at 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen- 

ion concentration were fairly high and remained constant. 

Only 4 species appeared in the surface tow, 48 in the 50-meter 

tow, and 66 in the 100-meter tow. Forty-four species (55 per 

cent) were each confined to a single tow and only 2 were 

found in all three tows. Although the two genera Corycaeus 

and Oncaea do not come up to their record at station 56, they 

are still well represented in species—10 for the former and 7 

for the latter. Of the 17 species, 2 species of Corycaeus are the 

only ones that appear at the surface, the other 15 being con- 

fined to the two deeper tows. Although every one of the 5 

species of Farranula appeared at the surface in goodly num- 

bers at station 56, not one of the same 5 species was found 

here in the surface tow. This would seem to indicate that 

Farranula may become somewhat phototropic, although 

usually much less so than Corycaeus and Oncaea. All the 

specimens in the surface tow were very badly mutilated, and 

if this means an accident, it will go far toward explaining the 

exceptionally small number of species in that tow. 
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STATION 58 

December 22, 1928; 36° 51’ S, 104° 05’ W; bottom depth, 3810 m; 36 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 16.9 14.8 os) Density (orp) 24.7 25.4 26.3 
Salinity, o/oo 33.9 34.0 34.0 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.12 8.12 8.09 
Volume of tow, cm® 448 36 96 Length of tow, miles 3) eS isd 

Werocalanus!pibberser- eis. cite al ae or 3 Neocalanus gracilis............. 1 ie 

aaisicoaocet on once og aecn c ae GODUSEOMP ear <r atlee f f 

Canthocalanus pauper........... 1 1 EENUIGOEHIS® «c-3 Mocs che stsecs seus a f ee 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ c Oithona brevicornis............ 2 

furcatusé scat ee a8 Sena es c a SUM Sie eee eyes es Hale ste e sie c 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... r r SPUDINOSEUIS melee cis cscs cele a 1 

PUMUILUS Nays sree weiss ees 3 @rthoumnamucincters repent: este 2 ts 

EY DICUS Et eeyepgescnntie nesters ast me ae 1 Oncaecanconiferaue ert piles or 1 

Eucalanus elongatus............-. a. 2 : ieee ls.n Hoag oem Aer es c ae 

Buchaetatacutate. nem. erent ae = ae f IXLEDLU CAM pee Be toe syieya sets vets. ere a c 

Buchirellairostratates-citcte ore ate é SIMMIStye ate fee see kere 2 es if c 

Balrranlarcuntaceeyeriertytre salvar Ae f VenlUStasepaeiscye ares sieves chang es f c 

EOsthatama soe ewte mas ee cisiers ts r ne ParacalanusipanvuSe-- see s.-s66 5 a a 

BUGIGUEIANG lATISIetaewe rite eleter eae roe 1 Pleuromamma gracilis.......... ae a 

Mecynocera clausi):: 22 2.55. 25 . r 1 Pseudocalanus minutus......... 2 r f 

Megacalanus longicornis......... 1 Sapphirina angusta............. c 

Microcalanus pusillus............ ie f f Scolecithnixsdanaes. ate. + Ae f f 

PYPMACUS. oe 4 sem cea «cs ae f f Undinulatdanwinwtersy sc.) - cy 1 r 

From a low surface temperature there was a drop of 4°5 in 

the upper 100 meters, and the salinity and hydrogen-ion 

concentration remained moderately high and constant. Only 

4 species appeared at the surface, 24 in the 50-meter tow, 

and 25 in the 100-meter tow. Twenty-one species (60 per 

cent) were each confined toa single tow and only 2 were found 

in all three tows. This station is notable for the small number 

of species found at the surface. This may be due to the 

fact that the great bulk of this tow was made up of cteno- 

phores. These feed on copepods, among other creatures, and 

when they swarm in large numbers, as they were doing here, 

they would naturally reduce the number of the copepods. 

This would also help explain the great drop in number of 

species from 108 at station 56 and 80 at station 57 to 36 here. 

STATION 59 

December 24, 1928; 39° 51’ S, 101° 04’ W; bottom depth, 4116 m; 24 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C Nf} 13.9 11.4 Density (orp) 24.9 25.6 26.5 
Salinity, 0/00 33.9 33.9 34.1 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.10 8.08 8.03 
Volume of tow, cm? 128 36 48 Length of tow, miles 0.8 1.0 10) 

Acrocalantis gracilis ecco aan f r f Oithonalattenuata.-............ ai a 1 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ c a DLeVIGOGHISHmemiars re sare 2 

HUGHES arc, dyes xs tae eee eras c a c SUL See ycve eekess erste cis c a a 

Gory.caeusflaccus), 2222s aces os 1 he S DIMMU OSEISietereiele) ele ierene = et ee 3 phe 

Eucalanus elongatus............. 2 3 Oncaea mediterranea........... 2 

AIRULCHOM AUG UIS a euetate eyes = rokeleve = aye 1 SimiSs 06 5 ocean en mene me 4 2 

uchactaracutaeeene peace ree rinas 1 Paracalanus parvuS:........-... a f c 

Buchirellajrestratay. sce cs - 2512 ae 1 4 Pleuromamma gracilis.......... 2 

Barranulaicurtase a sciee ees state 1 Pseudocalanus minutus......... ee f r 

Macrosetella gracilis............. 1 Sapphirina angusta............. 1 

Mecynocera clausi. ..: 2-23: > aA f r Scolecithrix danae.............. ES a a 

Neocalanus\ gracilis: 2222-50: -- we Li c Wndinulardanwinit.; .< sc o.--eee to 2 4 

This station was next to the farthest south in the Pacific 

and hence showed a low surface temperature, with a fall of 

5° in 100 meters. The salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration 

were moderate and changed very little. Five species were 

found at the surface, 15 in the 50-meter tow, and 21 in the 

100-meter tow. Eleven species (46 per cent) were each con- 

fined to a single tow and 4 were found at all three depths. 

Although the surface tow was shorter than the other two, its 

volume was three or four times as great. Again this was due — 

to the large number of ctenophores it contained, which helps 

to explain the small number of surface copepods and the still 

further drop in the total number of copepod species. Scolect- — 

thrix and the 2 species of Clausocalanus composed a very large 

percentage of the 50-meter tow. 
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STATION 60 

December 26, 1928; 40° 24’ S, 97° 33’ W; bottom depth, 4007 m; 12 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 14.9 13.4 10.6 Density (o¢p) Zoid 25k) 26.5 
Salinity, o/oo 33.9 34.0 33.9 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.07 8.06 8.03 
Volume of tow, cm’ 64 36 36 Length of tow, miles 0.3 0.6 0.6 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ c r 3 Oncacaimedianneeeeee erect: 1 

RU CALLIS Mr eeyeeictere siase)eyeief tora) c ie Paracalanusiparyuiseeeerry sil a r 2 

Miecynocenauclausiene Meer. seer a c ANAS. ossadocuauuesene c r 

Microsetella rosea............... D, 4 Pseudocalanus minutus......... a r 

Mithonay breviconMs. ..2..-..-+.- c f Scolecithnixadanadesesncrree eerie an a 1 

SLUMS stayerorese eye or eraeese veka say a a Wndinulatdanwintiteem secre Bs 1 

This station was the farthest south for the entire cruise 

and had a low surface temperature with a drop of 4° in the 

upper 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion concen- 

tration were moderate and constant. This is one of the lowest 

totals of species for stations in the Pacific, with 5 species at 

the surface, 9 in the 50-meter tow, and 9 in the 100-meter tow. 

Four species only were each confined to a single tow and 3 

were present in all three tows. The length of the surface tow 

was only half that of the other two tows, but its volume was 

nearly twice as great. Though the ctenophores were con- 

siderably reduced in number, they still made up the bulk of 

the surface tow. Parucalanus and Pseudocalanus were excep- 

tionally abundant at the surface, Mecynocera and Oithona 

similis in the 50-meter tow, the latter in the 100-meter tow. 

Corycaeus was absent from this station and the following one, 

but reappeared between stations 61 and 62, and 5 species 

were present at the latter station. The fortieth parallel is 

probably a little too far south for this genus. 

BETWEEN STATIONS 60 AND 61 

A. December 26, 1928, 4 50™ to 5® 50™ p.m.; 40° 26’ S, 97° 12’ W 

B. December 26, 1928, 7 50™ to 10" 20™ p.m.; 40° 22’ S, 97° 02’ W 

C. December 26, 1928, 10" 25™ p.m. to 1 a.m.; 40° 22’ S, 96° 59’ W 

These three surface tows were taken the same night but a 

few miles apart. The first tow, from 5" to 6" in the late after- 

noon, yielded 7 species; the second tow, from 8" to 10 in the 

evening, yielded only 2 species; and the third tow, over mid- 

night, yielded 15 species. It is also worthy of note that the 

third tow, although shorter than the second, yielded a volume 

eight times as large, and this volume was four and a half times 

that of the first tow, although the latter was twice as long. 

That the midnight tow should contain twice as many species 

as either of the others is, however, exactly what would 

be expected as a result of nocturnal migration. The 

species found in it that were not present in the other tows 

16 species 

Location of tow A B € Location of tow A B ( 
Volume of tow, cm? 64 36 288 Length of tow, miles 3.0 1.8 1.6 

Acrocalanus gracilis. ...... 0... r Oncaeatcunvatales saecscs 2 )steere= f 

BeallamlisitONSUS ayer «seis sseisekis cas ae f f SUTmiListwaeeaetotees fatsie: 6. soeteyets f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f ParacalanitsapanvuSree wile se ell c c 

WERROZI AI Doel 5 so olaeeuaeed noe ee c f Pleuromamma gracilis.......... r 

Microsetella rosea.............-. iF Pseudocalanus minutus......... c c 

sNeocalanus gracilis.............. r Scolecithnitxadanaecsaener ers f 

Withona brevicornis............- a f r Undeuchaeta major............ 1 

Ship, ag oboe Goo ON AS f c Undinulatdarwinttiens os a0.- «> «1 r 

are the ones that require a longer time to reach the surface. 

This may be due to slower progress or to a longer distance 

traversed, Undeuchaeta probably coming under the latter al- 

ternative, and Oncaea perhaps representing the former. Clauso- 

calanus and Oithona comprised 99 per cent of the first tow, 

the second tow was evenly divided between Oithona and Cala- 

nus, and no single species of the third tow stood out with any 

prominence. Nine of the species (56 per cent) were each con- 

fined to one of the tows, and only a single species was present 

in all three tows. These three tows thus present considerable 

diversity in the surface distribution of the copepods, appar- 

ently due to the time of day at which the hauls were made. 
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STATION 61 

December 28, 1928; 38° 29’ S, 94° 14’ W; bottom depth, 3299 m; 26 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 16.9 14.0 10.7 
Salinity, 0/oo 34.0 33.9 34.0 
Volume of tow, cm® 320 36 36 

Galocalanusipavyonmay-riein lace a 

plumulosuSes cytes tts <-ee = a f 4 

StylinemiSmas sae eran 2 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f f 

Eucalanus mucronatus........... - 1 

Euchinellay brevis. cert -ra ae 4 c 

PANE CWR ET 5 oo oeeneo se oooT 1 

filo Eine Aemewaaeted cane oor 1 

NOSbLAtae eee cist vrente iekenetane ae 2 ce 

Heterorhabdus papilliger......... a5 ec 2 

Heterostylites longicornis........ 

Mecynocera clausi.............- ass a c 

Microcalanus pygmaeus.......... a 1 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Density (op) 
Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 
Length of tow, miles 15 ite ih ier 

Neocalanus gracilis............. 1 

LEMMICOLUIST steve eis eee 

@ithona breviconnis. | «ose. .os: 

SLMS erase ister ae ee e 

SPINIGOSEGIS thee ys sie ersesr ese ws c 

Onthonmammanaseeeee eee eras 

wt eg Pp mes 

Scolecithnixedanades. seen eee oe oe 

Undinulatdarwintts ems. ce: 

Vettoria granulosa. >... -5---.-- Ree PO! 

The temperature was still low at the surface and dropped 

6° in 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration 

were moderate and constant. Four species were found at the 

surface, 13 in the 50-meter tow, and 19 in the 100-meter tow. 

Seventeen species (65 per cent) were each confined to a single 

tow and only 1 was present in all three tows. The length of 

the surface tow was four-tenths greater than that of the other 

two tows, but its volume was nine times as large. Since it 

contained but 4 copepod species, 1 of which was represented 

by a single specimen, its bulk was manifestly due to plankton 

other than the copepods. The 50-meter tow contained 13 

species, but more than 90 per cent of its copepods were 

Mecynocera clausi. Similarly, development stages of the 3 

species of Oithona made up a large part of the 100-meter tow. 

A. December 

. B. December 

BETWEEN STATIONS 61 AND 62 

28, 1928, 115 50™ p.m. to 2" a.m.; 37° 35’ S, 93° 35’ W 

29, 1928, 25 to 28 45™ a.m.; 37° 34’ S, 93° 35’ W 

36 species 

Location of tow A B Location of tow A B 
Volume of tow, cm® 36 32 Length of tow, miles 0.4 Oh) 

Acantial dana es i fests ctin ase scission 1 Oncaeammediterraneasy aceite) toni eee f f 

Acrocalanlis eracwisieeie rere imac oie oe 1 a Seth aleces heen aC MOOR o Wao For c f 

Galocalanusiplumulosisasa eae ee f FIROLWO) OF aero geod Mn Amare dare o ond r < 

Gandaciarsimaplexnr mew pele siareyn sieerice os en tee a if SUMING. citicsescvs.a Goce ais ens artis eee eee c f 

Glaisocalanustarcuicoris.).. oc 1-46. =s- === c a VEMUStALS Ac vse ieee vcs aocite = Shere RetOR a c 

ALI RGAE Siesppens ravens cscanya a tastelesscsvslecss Suniel savers c a Paracalanusiparvus;. cenit f a 

Gonycaeus:agiliss.--rgs<eier ia ee ie ain 1 f DY LMACUS wey. clei heas cle =~ Pie Retcreres 1 ae 

CALUSHR octane pei states Cierra iaks 2 c Pleuromamiumas eraGiiSeia- 19s eerie c 1 

CEES USANS. noc onosoonnnadonener eens 2 f ontellayatianticaer ecm itt 1 he 

DUNDEE ot aan motos ods covotone Ler e: a Pseudocalants minutus sams riel c c 

Rarrantlaynostka tarsi) cits ete teeieieie irae 1 f Sapphirinacangustas sisters ere etieerieie = 1 2 

Microcalanus puSilluSe- cm ec eereeeeeee r 3 FUMIO acod Son buoddoacuosnensove bi 1 

PYGMACUS. 62.0 ce Hesps es enters cae oF 1 Scolecithricellajbradiyity.)-)--) oie iin 3 c 

Microsetellatroseasc-i-. sees nee sere c f marginatance poses Meer etter: 1 ze 

Neocalantsteracilisnas st wvacteret etna steerer r 2 Scolecithrixidanaems ease see eerie f c 

WODUSHION H..2, neleecte ccs GS ustske seercterare ee ate 1 Spinocalanisiabyssaliseremererstte-trteleietstake lel c c 

Oithonaysimilishaem - act sco tele ela ae f (Usarohrrinte GEA 5 cow oncouepoodopeoge f a 

Qncaea medial a iegcssiecciere em ae ec ops entero = f f Wettoniargranlosaygeretieraeiantslieie iets 3 

ee Eee ee eee eee 
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These two surface tows were taken at about the same time, 

only a mile apart. One yielded 28 species and the other 30. 

Fourteen species (40 per cent) were each confined to one of 

the tows, and 22 species (60 per cent) were present in both 

tows. This is a much more even distribution than that of the 

tows taken between stations 60 and 61. It is worthy of note 

that although one tow covered a distance five and a half 

times as great as the other, the difference in volume is in 

favor of the shorter tow. Tow A contains one of three records 

of Pontella atlantica in the eastern Pacific. In both tows (taken 

near midnight), 5 of the 6 species of Oncaea appear in varied 

abundance; the sixth species was absent from tow B. 

STATION 62 

December 30, 1928; 34° 35’ S, 91° 52’ W; bottom depth, 3610 m; 36 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 19.2 16.2 13.1 
Salinity, 0/oo 34.2 34.2 34.1 
Volume of tow, cm® 36 36 36 

PAGAL GayGAMAEG’. rol.. cisycyeve coves sr exeveveuses af f f 

MERU ZENS excise. siqeids latiacis : 1 

Acrocalanus gracilis............. 1 f r 

Calocalanus plumulosus.......... 1 1 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f a c 

RUIKCATUS Mery renee crsuefaecis.leuce a a 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... 2 

(Gonycaeusiagilis: .....2a0e.5220s1 4 

GBS s s cg oocloanonocacooreuG 2 3 

GLASSIUSCUIUSE mers eres. ae eee 5 r 

DAI LUS Eee rcs a tiers Se eis 1 1 

ty PIGUSHraper yee «i= syferove vane oy 1 

Farranula curta...... teers cect a a a 

MOST ALAM a sisi sven mic Sheva sper = a f , 

MMecynocera clausi.............:. c c 

Microcalanus pygmaeus.......... ag 3 4 

MWiractaefferata.:.s.20 0.0.02 225% 1 

Neocalanus gracilis.:...........- e c r 

The temperature was moderate at the surface and fell 6° 

in 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration 

were fairly high and about constant. Only 6 species were found 

at the surface, 31 in the 50-meter tow, and 26 in the 100- 

meter tow. Fourteen species (40 per cent) were each confined 

to a single tow and 5 were present in all three tows. The 

volume and length of the three tows were exactly the same, 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Density (otp) 24.4 25.3 26.2 
Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.12 8.10 8.06 
Length of tow, miles 0.1 0.1 0.1 

Neocalanus tenuicornis......... At Ae 1 

Oithona brevicornis............ at r a 

plumiferamer ecsereer eee eC ae 2 

SIMIISEeee eer eee f 

@ithoninamanasee eee eee eee 2 Bn 

@ncaeasmediak. ance ae. cee 2 c c 

MeCiterrancais-e mem eerie ah c f 

MMM U bays Merve i 3 cisie eee eee f ab 

MLOUO MAR retest cceeerehep <r segeneteronees Cc Cc 

SImilise tee Oe r c 

VENUS Caley at etsre ass ieel eve remerclevente G a 

Paracalanus parvus............. f f c 

PY EMACUS hls e-larer eee 2 ay 

Pseudocalanus minutus. ........ f Y f 

Sapphirina angusta............. 1 2 

Scolecithnixidanac--ee ne ene a c 

Spinocalanus abyssalis.......... f 

Wndinulardanwintiene eee eer 50 a c 

although the copepod species were so unequally distributed. 

Compare the fact that the genera Corycaeus, Farranula, and 

Oncaea are here practically confined to the 50- and 100-meter 

tows with their abundant surface distribution in the two 

night tows which follow. Note also the lack of Euaetideus, 

Megacalanus, and Undeuchaeta in all three of these station 

tows and their presence at the surface in the night tows. 
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BETWEEN STATIONS 62 AND 63 

A. December 31, 1928; 32° 23’ S, 89° 42’ W 

B. December 31, 1928; 32° 25’ S, 89° 49’ W 

50 species 

Location of tow A B Location of tow A B 

ACAREIARGANAES src aicus waver ahaa agers f c Mecynoceravclaustira ny .¢ ges sets eee we c 

Mui e Game donee ee Omeun CEOGenOUnonoE G c Megacalanus longicornis................. 4 

Werocalanus:gibberaacce sae eire comers 1 a Muicrocalantusipusillussy.-- yon) cee oie 4 3 
BL AGCIISi i epeus pegs s sre tose eve. ctelsnonsisys aon Geos sce r f Neocalanusigracilisse sae: 2. -:-% ye nce see f 

Calocalanus plunmlosuss-eyeiec eee ae 1 FODUStIOG Nyateitoe nace wek es Reo te 2 be 

Gandaciabispinosalemuny- eater ei atte errr a 1 CENUICOLMISmrapsceye etary ss ss) sists ete eee 1 

DOLV EPICA dens ho. cesar eee ore eee oe 2 Qneaea curtare cee ses ois cea Heres ER r 

SUM plexes maeecoters sa sesvere tere encore svenseer eraser poe r MEG Lali ae nep aR Be oes co Sieve. Yana sver tae eiess a f 

@lausocalanuslaxcuicomiss ese eee eee c a mediterraned-e ees reocs ce cee ce f c 

BUR CALLS perrevenstere eroterere oho ore cnet aie cafe Searels f a MinUta. Me Aeterna te as anaes a a 

Clytemnestra scutellata................... 1 F NOLOPAs Ayers eae = oo hres a r 

Gonycaeusiagilise. nce cine oo anit. eae Ri 2 Simos). Avem ereramanel ev cyssewserars ts Poy shares f r 

(Coyote. cn Coe Sods ortormictd aor roo eo 3 tenella... sacmeh ere tia wis cos shee Sone f & 
Grassiusculusi sanamctc eon odes aca f VeENUSta cya cm erneereras tie avo 4 Slauecia te are a a 

NEU tHUAS esos oye eaves seve eetereboussdareroons ie sues 1 Raracalanus pamausseeermeeraecetiasscieicci c a 

UMS 2. eosicereicks a chctelScrece sasiere alee ire 4 f PYQMACUS. cpeseeine ses cls wicks were Cc 

LAD CUES o craretho Barco Dono o nora G f PleuromammaryenaGiiseeeeser ieee ectece cee c 

Biaetideusibradvit- epee eeicee ate 1 Rontellinatplumatameee meee ore cies 1 ae 

Harrantlalcanigatae anime mane cre nemeeee c Pseudocalantisinimutusmmert rl citer ieee c a 

GCOMGINT Ae spare oad eens Brehevch tees renenae G Scolecithrixdanaeteamenerreincans eee asee f 

UL tae mar earaye ors.crel cess orem cra erie uernceeters a G Wndeuchactaymajomenreee ens ase Oa b 4 

ebb Ula tees stetecorsysest tte ons susheracevste ste gerees a plumiosanys.<) netics os sisjs a sccoms cis aacte f 

LACH IS csv cualers,¢ ae cisions sees screen e Undinulaicaroliterarmecceee ees esate f os 

MOStLAtal sists sca s sis vhs, visi pia we sah eyete ee, ciarets a f GAEWINM trata eee aa deters cea a a 

WUGICULIaahaviCORNISHenet reer ecrcaiere 1 Vettoriaigranulosa meee: nossa ce ieee 2 

These two surface tows were made on the same night 5 or 6 

miles apart. Together they yielded 50 species, of which 43 

were found in one tow and 25 in the other. Thirty-two species 

(64 per cent) were taken in one tow only, and 18 (36 per cent) 

were present in both tows. Here again is a striking diversity 

in the surface distribution of the copepods within a compara- 

tively short distance. Since these tows were nocturnal and 

some of the species at least had come to the surface from be- 

low, apparently the diverse distribution was not confined to 

surface species alone. The three small genera Corycaeus, 

Farranula, and Oncaea were especially well represented, and 

in tow A they constituted more than 90 per cent of the cope- 

pod plankton. Euaetideus, Megacalanus, and the two Un 

deuchaeta species were almost certainly migrants from below. 

The times of the tows were not recorded, but it is very prob- 

able that tow A was taken nearer midnight than the other. 
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STATION 63 

January 1, 1929; 32° 10’ S, 89° 04’ W; bottom depth, 3393 m; 34 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 20.5 16.9 1526 Density (ctp) 24.3 25.4 25.9 
Salinity, 0/oo 34.6 34.5 34.5 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.07 8.08 8.08 
Volume of tow, cm? 36 36 36 Length of tow, miles 0.1 0.1 0.1 

NGartiardanae yehisi\e1-1 see <ieheies f f r Neocalanus gracilis............. f r 

HEP NEES see store) srshsiiey af avsnarate a f TODUSEION-2 2. -1) eae rere f 

Acrocalanus gracilis............. a c Oithona brevicornis............. 3 bc 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ a a r SITUS eter tac sate = yalscsemaceere a f 

TURCALO Sok ect chee ook Recker acetate r 1 Hows so Saaes shososews soc ; 2 

COM CHONS HETECUSE epg noeecconeoo 2 Oncaecabmediatamnn acest tir ier r c 1 

JER EUSIS efector ats arelcers cys! stonousna 1 mediterranea..........+..- c r 

UNWISE eecare tics ee iek scuser 3 a MIN UA MA ict ese eo a a f 

YW PICUShyeneeeerseisicie sare eCegevel sera 2 a MOCOPAe eens ects a 34 

Marmanuilalcarinatal cae. cis+<'- a 2 ten ellen clessdececeyche cose meovet c f 

GUD. ap aemebigg octon aa Onee E a c VENUStab es ee crenaren. Bein caerae a Ne 
SAL AGI IGM torch Aceeneee ves cf elcnsnsa f 2 Paracalanus parvus............. c f 

ROSURALA ays oy ce crave Seve sis) eres a r PY. LMACUSH. «doe atte oes ts 4 

PRCIGUEIANCALISIpa eset oy se,sietsce cis tarsi 1 1 Pseudocalanus minutus......... f c r 

Mecynocera clausi..........-... c f Scolecithrix danae.............. f 2 

Microcalanus pusillus............ 2 Unrdimularcarolieye-sssts crt esters f on 

PY SIMA CUS HPN fo eeeteceets cscs ies r GAG WINIie es sae eee cesar ers r f 2 

The temperature was slightly higher at the surface and 

fell 5° in 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion concen- 

tration were moderate and constant. Nine species were taken 

at the surface, 32 in the 50-meter tow, and 20 in the 100- 

meter tow. Thirteen species (40 per cent) were each confined 

to a single tow and 6 were present in all three tows. This 

station is a comparatively short distance from the location of 

the two night tows just recorded. It is worthy of note that 

the three small genera, Corycaeus, Farranula, and Oncaea, 

which were so abundant at the surface in those night tows, 

were almost entirely confined to the deeper tows the next 

forenoon. Euaetideus, Megacalanus, and Undeuchaeta did not 

appear at all in these station tows or in those of station 62, 

indicating that they really were migrants from below in the 

nocturnal tows and that they descended below 100 meters 

in the daytime. 
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BETWEEN STATIONS 63 AND 64 (a) 

A. January 1, 1929, 35 to 9» p.m.; 32° 05’ S, 88° 58’ W 

B. January 1, 1929, 9» to 125 p.m.; 32° 03’ S, 88° 55’ W 

C. January 2, 1929, 12" to 2 a.m.; 32° 01’ S, 88° 54’ W 

50 species 

Location of tow A B Ec Location of tow A B (c 
Volume of tow, cm? 48 48 32 Length of tow, miles 0.1 0.6 0.1 

Acantia danaesy,. <<. e ee se c c c Megacalanus longicornis........ : 

MEPL SEMS yy ae ovsje)aisratstaereyeneyeres f f c Microcalanus pusillus........... c ait a 

Acrocalanusigibber. ssc... +6 c f 2 PY SMACUSH ey: lena, oo eee f c a 

BUACLISE Sa se)52eisis sisters © eros c c c Neocalanus gracilis............. f 

Calanus propinquus, juv......... 3 TODUSHOR era cis 4)Sesrs ec eee f c iG 

Calocalanus plumulosus.......... 3 Oncaealmediate rs. sn. csc ic c f 

Gandaciatacthiopicac. 45. a. -o-5< a: 1 mediterranea... <2 si f r r 

bispinosateiciimisctricoicte ss ciate 3 25 IMI UCase ses sears wi ses sate a a a 

TROLVe RICAN Pepencceyekots ayers cers sis 4 2 NOCOPAee Meta aa oes ay esis ese c c c 

SEMPIEK eae eet cis ce cchen eee etatevesas f 3 SUbENIiStopeirre ater: ix suse 3 

Centropages calaninus........... 1 ied si tenellanyarneetae rs secs «sree f f f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ a c a NEUSTAR VES tere tas Serene a a a 

HUN CAL Siperapere cas erobcten sone asnsin c f c Paracalanus aculeatus.......... f 

Gonycaeustapilisne naire ceria 1 r f PAEVUIS SR ress ero etic a.c ee cceonne c c © 

CABUS Scie cis fori versie they o isles soscs f f r DYE Ma GUSH Mae crac ee r f 

GrassitisCulusee secre eisceite. f f 2 Pleuromamma gracilis.......... ae a f 

PUNMIUSE ae seis aes rae see eee f a f Pontella tenuiremis............. 1 1 

uchaetaracutarrerc-)screc crc f Pseudocalanus minutus......... f f a 

Buchirellabrevisiececcacce: = > 1 Sapphirina angusta....--....-. 1 rc 

Harran lal cariiatayey. ice ei ee f f auronitens=cer oc seri saree oe Z 

(HONG dow cgho ae aoe ome r 52 Scolecithricella bradyi.......... f r if 

CU is ew aaa te none Bcb OS OE a a c Scolecithrixidanaeses.. 5) eee f f 

Gila wlay rye eatohesse arcyote de sacre r r Undeuchaeta plumosa.......... 3 

PLAGHIS Hearted ata eros r et Wndinulaycarolines jie eee c 

GOSERAL ANE crap etteycusbetoa ps ntennisre a c c darwintls. aces. see eeee eee a a a 

These are the first three of a series of nine surface tows taken 

between stations 63 and 64 on three successive nights. Two 

of the three here recorded were taken before midnight and 

one just after midnight of the same night. These three tows 

totaled 50 species, 39 in the first, 35 in the second, and 33 

in the third tow. Sixteen species (32 per cent) were each con- 

fined to one of the tows, and 23 species, or almost half, were 

present in all three tows. Corycaeus, Farranula, and Oncaea 

were again abundant at the surface in all three tows, and 

Megacalanus and Undeuchaeta reappeared from below. But 

not a solitary specimen of any species of Oithona appeared. 

In the tropics Candacia aethiopica is more often found in the 

deeper tows than at the surface. Megacalanus and Undeu- 

chaeta appeared here at the surface earlier in the night, the 

first tow closing at 9 p.M., and Candacia aethiopica appeared 

later, the second tow running to midnight. Evidently a 

definite time cannot be fixed for the appearance of any species 

at the surface, since that time may vary by at least 3 hours. 
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BETWEEN STATIONS 63 AND 64 (0b) 

A. January 2, 1929, 25 to 4" a.m.; 32° 00’ S, 88° 52’ W 

B. January 2, 1929, 45 to 8b a.m.; 31° 58’ S, 88° 50’ W 

C. January 2, 1929, 10> to 12" p.m.; 31° 50’ S, 88° 22’ W 

44 species 

Location of tow A B Cc Location of tow A B Cc 
Volume of tow, cm’ 32 36 36 Length of tow, miles 0.1 0.1 0.2 

PANGAN CARG anaes emncir. aeieciiocc kia c rc Neocalanus gracilis............-. Be r : 

MERI SENS sepa ve tava syaril oases as f c c LODUSH Ose as seicieiercve cue oe a of 2 

Werocalanus sibbenas.. sees os oc f Oithona brevicornis............ 1 

PACTS rey cyte ove isiers ya ccc otetene a r r Oncaealcurtaby eran cbie sees vo: 

Candaciaibispinosaj.4.s)e sls eee 2 NILE Chita epetceeer tect cop slevsa statues sere c 1 

lone pou doaDmbadoedses 2 mediterraneay oe sa. aie sos f f 

MOIniGteths o gui ane Seo CSO 2 MUMUt Ae es eyeesies «2 San a r a 

Sinjold:. se yomoaseodeolae aoe 1 MOLOPAom eee se crsshevs visbsceiebers a 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ a c c SUMS ence e cece aah eaets r 

ARCANE. sac HEISE Se CI ae Be f SUD Gil istrserpets ate cee ects. 3,0 teste tee r ee 

Gonycaeusacilists sac cm se «65ers f Genellaeer ey. Mteracrncrs. ceacans ae c 2 

CATS Meer sterayene eres Aces cl onset ai «tes f MEMUUSLamey paerran corse eisectse sis c aA f 

GUASSISCULUS Meterayheeieiererael cae r be Paracalanus parvus............. f a c 

Urals rreree eee. fav k tenets eas fi 1 PY SMACUS Ae < oie ac ures sce ee oe a f r 

EVDIGUS RAIEy a fatein, osc eraves Ba srageis 2 Be Phaennaspiniferaia.:.-.--% 1-4 5. 2 ‘ 

Bchaetakspinosaly a2 e 4 -)ssre-e <2 sie oe 1 Pleuromamma gracilis.......... oe Ms f 

emanrih, CliiniHias codes coueobonOE c f Pseudocalanus minutus......... a a c 

pub DU latent cris ciesorriee Grete 1 Sapphirina auronitens........... a Be il 

MOSULAUAK erarse arse Se iste o sys ees c 1 c Scolecithricella bradyi. ......... f 

Megacalanus longicornis......... 4 Undeuchaeta major............. 5 , 

Microcalanus pusillus............ a Windinwlavcarolige sae cee: ee r r 

PY PIMACUS te ryetcie caer levees. « a f Ganwinlienvp seen r-cs catia oles a a a 

This is the second group of three nocturnal tows all taken 

on the same day, two in the early morning, and one in the 

late evening. The three yielded 44 species, 32 in A, 17 in B, and 

22 in C. Twenty-six species (60 per cent) were each confined 

to a single tow and 9 were present in all three tows. Here also 

we find Megacalanus and Undeuchaeta coming up from below, 

and Corycaeus and Oncaea present in tows A and C, but almost 

lacking in B. One specimen of Ozthona was found in B, but 

none in A or C. Except for the 1000-meter tow at station 

64, tow C contained the only record for Euchaeta spinosa. 
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BETWEEN STATIONS 63 AND 64 (c) 

A. January 3, 1929, 125 to 2 a.m.; 31° 51’ S, 88° 21’ W 

B. January 3, 1929, 25 to 44 a.m.; 31° 52’ S, 88° 20’ W 

C. January 3, 1929, 45 to 75 30™ a.m.; 31° 54’ S, 88° 18’ W 

37 species 

Location of tow A B C Location of tow A B ( 
Volume of tow, cm? 36 36 36 Length of tow, miles Opt 0.1 0.1 

iAcartiaidanaeaerencier ery re tesreree c Microcalanus pusillus........... se site 1 

MePliPeNnS weiss hed yes tonic r c PMBUCIANS: oo socndadee iicasbar 3) 

Acrocalantis gibbers. ...9...0-..4- r <a INeocalanusigracilisne..--.-. 0.5. 2 1 

Sracilismsey cpa sete ees c c a Oithona brevicornis............. 2 wi 

Calanus propinquus, juv......... f Oncaeaicurtam ewer en sos. r 

Candacia bispinosa.............. 1 ME Cial yey a sovsee f 

longimanian ss. hates oa ele 2 MAGIC. 5 doo nsaceeane es r 

MOLVERIGA i tsrads ccejehertecs syescesre 1 1 MIMUtAN eetaee eects Cc a 

Simplextvans. cect neaerasivons 1 me MOtOPAass. aati oer cere anil: f f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ c a a VEMUStA) serra sacs ie f we 
fUKCAGUSS Ave aeree Metta cee c r a Paracalanusspanvusies sees dec. «- a c a 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... oY is 1 PYSMaAcuUSA see os c 

LOL CU Cates oc ple Booths oO OF ae 2 Pleuromamma gracilis.......... f a & 

Huchaetalacutas: ey. a. teisieis se chee 2 be Pseudocalanus minutus......... c f f 

Banranulajcaninatas 2 sete eles ciel r Sapphixina angustavem.- |... -- 1 

(CUNENs Fo Sanco g onus pocoooen c f auronitenSwenmraeert ts. 1 

BLACIIS Hs nciale cetemichesieree eine ais 3 Wirdinnlaycaralieeeeetrr iat f a 

MOStratalsrce eter <telnsy neusiekelservetc c Cc Garwintip meee «c.ncee a f f 

Megacalanus longicornis......... 3 1 

These are the last three of the nocturnal tows and were 

all taken the same night between midnight and morning. 

The three tows total 37 species: 20 in tow A, 29 in tow B, and 

9 in tow C. Twenty-two species (60 per cent) were each con- 

fined to one tow and 6 were found in all three tows. Corycaeus 

is here reduced to a total of 3 specimens, and Farranula and 

Oncaea are entirely absent from tow C, which was the latest 

of the three, in the early morning. Megacalanus was present 

in two of the tows, the earliest and the latest, but Undeuchaeta 

did not appear in any of them. Candacia, Farranula, and 

Oncaea were practically restricted to tow B, from 2" to 44 a.m. 

on January 3, 1929. 
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STATION 64 (a) 

January 3, 1929; 31° 54’ S, 88° 17’ W; bottom depth, 3879 m; 31 species 

Depth of tow, m 0) 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 20.6 iie2 15.8 Density (otp) 24.3 25RS 25.9 
Salinity, o/oo 34.6 34.5 34.5 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.12 8.12 8.10 
Volume of tow, cm? 80 36 36 Length of tow, miles 0.1 0.1 0.1 

ANGINA GENES oaoaben concn Opoooe f c Neocalanus robustior........... ; : 1 

MEP ENS es 2s Siaierero cievae oe sions a c Oithona attenuata.............. Ae Oe 1 

Werocalanus gibber. ....2-..<-s6. < le breviconnismeme.. sich ens <i> < c 

QRAGIsheety. mteremerscis iis ctetsseis a r c similis haem byes ies oes ns c a 

Candacia bispinosa.............. 1 Oncaeaycurtatin eee ee cst = 2 ee. 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ a r c PEGI EN, dcetan SEO E cen SORE RE r c 

RULCAEUS asses Pe sselerac lola s ccs f 3 mediterraneaneemmrsiie. = nei: 3 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... 2 Minuitae creates. css r c c 

Cony cacuspautusica.. cade one 1 MOLOPAl es Acta sats eas aiegakes 6 hes at 1 f 

Maran lancUntarn 1 ace serene a 1 a Venustarst. sacwostree see ms r 

TOSGLAt AMC tucues. moa cues eres Pe a r Paracalanus panvuseereeiee eee: c c c 

Mecynocera clausi®. .. oo-5..6=- + 85 a a PYZIMACUS. eae eee et a: f r 

Megacalanus longicornis......... as oe 2 Pseudocalanus minutus......... iF r f 

Microcalanus pusillus............ Ae 1 Undinula darwinii.............. c 

PY SIMAGUS ce cies ctes eye 6 sieves : A Vettoria granulosa....... 1 

INeocalanus eracilisea4. 6 sae cor we ee f 

These tows were made at the regular station depths. The 

temperature was moderate at the surface and dropped 5° 

in the 100 meters, but the salinity and hydrogen-ion concen- 

tration remained practically constant. Eleven species were 

found at the surface, 13 in the 50-meter tow, and 29 in the 

100-meter tow. Sixteen species (51 per cent) were each con- 

fined to a single depth and 7 were present at all three depths. 

Corycaeus was reduced to a single specimen in the 100-meter 

tow; Farranula and Oithona were confined to the two deeper 

tows and did not appear at the surface; Oncaea was dis- 

tributed at all three depths. Candacia, Megacalanus, and 

Neocalanus were found only in the 100-meter tow, and hence 

had descended from the surface, where they had been found 

earlier in the morning, but had not gone below 100 meters. 
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STATION 64 (5) 

January 3, 1929; 31° 54’ S, 88° 17’ W; bottom depth, 3879 m; 74 species 

Acartiandamaese es. occ cca ti neaseren f Gaidius tenuispinus.............. 3 Qneaea-mediaieaa: ose] eee 1 

MES SENS se /ehs arevererssw ave rare r Haloptilus acutifrons............. 1 mediterranea’ => ae) ee eee r 

Werocalanus\graciiS-)- eee eee c longicomnise ane eres 1 NOCOPA. ete sie SE ee r 

Amallophoraitypica-).-1)- seer 29 pliumosuszhicae ee Ee ae 1 Similisis)) cs, 4... 6s eee f 

Amallothrixvalidaley tee sists 2 Heterorhabdus abyssalis.......... 3 tenéllani.ncunnuieosmoe eee 3 

Centropages calaninus............ 1 GOMPAaCtusme se eres: eee ee 19 VOMUStal 2.3.4 cosas eee ee c 
Chiridiella sp., immature.......... 3 Papillig ene. ser ietactescierasr eee 1 Onchocalanus cristatus............ 19 

(Ghiridws poppeinne seer eee eee. 19 | Heterostylites longicornis......... ig trigOniceDpS., ...-\4-+. ee eee 1° 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis......... c ophothrixfrontalis,...s..+ sss ser 1 Rareuchaeta incisal ae eee 49 

Gonycaeuswaccusyescmeeeeaeeeees 2 Nine IROE -ooccoomonsacooas 1 Phaenna) spinilerass see 1 

Pegs Bese tontedsieneyaysyercteosde Stez= vers 1 Wuciertiarclalsiiegereeyseee retainer: 3 Phyllopus helgaey- ==: 5--eeeeee 39 

JONGISEW LIS). eele ce s.e checkcele Merete 3 flaviconniSAsen sake «cid actise eee 1 Pleuromamma abdominalis........ 2 

Bucalanusterassusas sa2 .2022 420 1 longicornishe ty. oe ei 4 gracilis... ...:)....:10..e eee a 

elongatusess)s25e6 226d ts,ccnl ene 3 Mecynoceraiclausin.ly.ee eee eae c Tobusta).... 00.00 eee eee 3 

MUUGKOnatuS «22.526 < cies os 2 Megacalanus longicornis.......... 1 xiphias®).,...°2 42) 5 

Buchaeta acutas: = 22:5 e0 06 a6 oe 2 PULNICE DS aye aes aoe see hae 2 Pseudochirella divaricata.......... 19 

SPinOsa (ose ess Se aactaa din dnems f Metridiatlongaten. asc ace or 4 Scaphocalanus magnus............ 1° 

Euchirella intermedia............. 3 hIiCenst ey oh. Sel. ere 2 Scolecithricella auropecten........ 5 

IIESSIMENSISE Meee celine 1 PRIMCEPS ee che ch ore cee hears 39 bradyik ..: .. <2. ata oH 

GOStAtAl ase ceinmisiets cerseie sitnas tio) Neccalanusteracilisn.....e een eee: 2 Scolecithnrixidanae:..- eee eras 2 

Gaetanusiarmigems. yoeceh once eee 4 LODUSHOGE. wk. so Slut pee ere es 1 Undeuchaeta major.............. 3 

kruppii, immature........... yey! || (Oldetere Storie. oe een op ocasranoac r PlWUMOSA 0.6. nce sae 3 

101) (Sieh oes enact eee) separ ee ore 1 SPINIZOStHIS =... Ae. eee eee 2 Wndmulaydarwintis. eee f 

MUMOGS teeter eves ee sec ewtes 3 @ncaeakconiferawes. anette ct c WValdiviella minor:.. 2.5 4eeeeeeeeee 1 

(Gaidiisatinism- er oem sie ere 1 Curiae eek tet ace eee f 

This is the only instance during the entire cruise when a 

towing was made below 100 meters. Here the net was lowered 

to 1000 meters, drawn horizontally for 160 meters, and then 

raised to the surface. The temperature was 3°8 C; the salinity, 

34.3 0/00; the density, 32.0; the hydrogen-ion concentration, 

7.76; volume of tow, 64 cm’; length of tow, 0.1 mile. Since 

the net employed could not be closed, we have a combination 

of a horizontal tow at a depth of 1000 meters and a vertical 

tow from 1000 meters to the surface. As would be expected, 

we find here many species (16) which were not obtained in 

any other tow, and 4 others 1 of which was found elsewhere 

in a 100-meter tow and 3 ina surface tow. Another noteworthy 

fact is that 59 of the 74 species (80 per cent) were represented 

by 5 individuals or less, 27 of them by solitary specimens. 

Hence, although this deep tow added materially to the num- 

ber of species obtained, it was very meager in individual 

specimens. Pleuromamma gracilis is recorded as abundant and 

5 species are recorded as common; these are all, except Oncaea 

contfera, abundant in the upper 100 meters, and of course 

may have been obtained there as the net was drawn to the 

surface. Since the net was drawn horizontally at a depth of 

1000 meters for a reasonable distance, the paucity of speci- 

mens in the case of the 9 species mentioned above would seem 

to suggest that none of them congregates at a depth of 1000 

meters. On the contrary, their downward migration during 

the daytime probably stops at a level between 100 and 1000 

meters. That would explain why they were not taken in the 

regular 100-meter tow, and why so few of them were captured 

as the net passed vertically upward through the level where 

they had stopped. 
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BETWEEN STATIONS 64 AND 65 (a) 

A. January 3, 1929, 10° to 125 p.m.; 31° 52’ S, 87° 51’ W 

B. January 4, 1929, 0% to 25 a.m.; 31° 52’ S, 87° 46’ W 

40 species 

Location of tow A B Location of tow A B 
Volume of tow, cm* 32 32 Length of tow, miles 0.6 2.4 

INGArTEy GENEISs .coaeeneks Gan orone Somme cron c r Neocalanustrobustions ieee ieee ?) 

REA TEENS. 5 feted bc amas Cee hater c c CEMULCORNISS sepa scissors te eee a6 r 

NGEOGAANUS PID Dela sc) ire cts rs rod es dre va Oithonaysimilisp epee ere eee eee r 

SRAGIIS = wmetey shay Rafe sear seers nest Covaucis, Asante cits c r Oncaeaicurta, 005 see cu. s oe cseusiapo ance ett f r 

Ganda ciamionveriGain cancers acu es 2 MEGA payne ciel snrs etetne cases leone EP r 

Siivaia) recat, Ses eae aoe Eee OE eon 3 Mediterranea: 2).6:4 vane ieee r r 

Glansocalants/arcuiconniS.- e iciys- le - f MENU EA isonsyo ss as s2) hove ORO Eee a c 

HIT CALUS aay yrs es cycrspetepcen ewer fcvytare f + MOULOPAlyaracrerctevciss cy ose Aah renee f c 

Gly temmnestrasnostrataley-i te se eecictere cleaners © we SUMMITS aes cy, otehacesesace cuaeckevataiaetnvekeerst ae r Ey 

(GWOnyCACUSAGIIS pasar naereretere ee ates ae arava 5) oes 1 temellare vans cet ovaiivens tenor-us si ehs oy sukone eae f c 

GLASSLUSCULUS ey ere sctay sta eycke ons: csaearos evap onsroneys Re 5 WeMUSlaie raat, srs ecsesieysei ec saets, avavshar sues aera r f 

SDECIOSU Sere beN reer ie Ton atiekeer 3 haracalanusipalvillS aarti iota a a 

amram lanGa nina tase soy x Aesreteeyeie ay eeuers ofeve r PYM CUSH eivec acs etiers Obed terete aver peey f f 

GUT pee Nn Or eo Or eee Biotin: c c Pleuromammarygracilistas ance ceee see f 3 

(GAG Gy tec Sao ee oO Ore aera nc a 3 Pseud ocalantisnninutusperrerteeie eitrt set f f 

MOSEL Aer pe yess fee elcr anch-y op fei etien sralidie at eretehe c c Sapphinuiavopalinarpeayeeiiese sire a eietervter 1 

Macrosetella gracilis. 0.02.0. 0c- snes s sue 2 Scolecithrixidanaey.n4+- <a" 2 ae 1 

Megacalanus longicomiss 5.6.20. .-+ss.520s 3 4 Spinocalanustabyssalis acerca 1 Se 

Microsetella norvegica............-...-5+: 2 He Windinulavcarolitereceriie ce triers reer r 

Neocalanusioracilises.)-sscie-e acca -roase ol Oe f f Gawain ile ste sic cisrve eerie crea apes a a 

These two surface tows were taken on the same night 

about 5 miles apart. Twenty-nine species were taken in tow A, 

just before midnight, and 31 in tow B, just after midnight. 

Twenty of the species, or exactly half, were each confined 

to one of the tows, and the other 20 were present in both tows. 

The volume of the two tows was exactly the same although 

tow B was four times the length of A. The copepod species 

must have been considerably more numerous just before mid- 

night than after, as would be expected. But the greater length 

of the early morning tow more than offset the superior abun- 

dance in the one before midnight and produced 2 more 

species. Oncaea surpassed Corycaeus and Farranula combined, 

both in number of species and in abundance. Megacalanus 

appears in both tows and evidently does not always begin 

its downward migration from the surface promptly. 
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BETWEEN STATIONS 64 AND 65 (b) 

A. January 4, 1929, 2" to 4" a.m.; 31° 52’ S, 87° 42’ W 

B. January 4, 1929, 6 45™ to 10" p.m.; 31° 31’ S, 86° 57’ W 

44 species 

Location of tow A B Location of tow A B 
Volume of tow, em? 32 36 Length of tow, miles 1.6 2.0 

Acartiah danaeacecictas sae evac ss Gren can a c c Megacalanus longicornis................- 3 a 

MEG SENS es aspstenershae et iecele race Gaaksi o eheishe c Neocalanusigracilistecey.cc5+ 1s cncire ete f Si 

AG .ocalantstenaGiliSmes aerate riricice eiies f G TOD USELOT Mets pte eke telaveis)s\ suc G suse RecoeacaeaT 2 

Galocalanus'plumulosuss-pacee ecieiice. Se 1 @ithonatsimilisameeen. sss err ce oer ee erer 1 

Ganda ciamnorvyericatn-crricisreecretaiacei 4 4 Oncaea curtammepyrritrisici..c.s ricer f ee 

Gentropages calaninusi.. ec sne ee 2 ere IMEC 1alers rete eter Aes ce c r 

Clausocalanusiarcuicoris.....---- ser =) a f mediterran caterer rarer) sys coin sceneries c i? 

fli CAEUS |e, ctetsce aio she teres ets ons. ects. ddanerhieis c if aah ae din gos seo nose Oma do So 400 a 

@lyteninestraimostratal. <<less ieres nite 1 Be NOY amo gisocrckaouedo mao bo domoome a 

(Gonycaes aeilise wee iej<yaci esters cstieia iors 3 1 similis; . ein smoum sas aaeawes 2 sae setae r 

CALLUS ties Pee terciste ts ueusccee eesaiaie teen el easier 1 tere lars sete erawtreteries yen ive ee tases cas Srapereae a 

GLANS leraevnes Beeps siscaistoom npatyrncsage cee iaegerereae 2 VERUStAN se restnssysane ses cis «ie srerseeeyle a a 
GESMECU IN oe waa Sood asere cou cees f RaracalanusypamiUsmeenrrserrssisiec rictstrre c c 

HACC USMmertr a eeces chine Perse ates veneer ceriee 3 DY PIMACUS Wee ciefoic = axis) aero f 

(PUTT ITS Shp masks ova ord Sika OE eae coe r Picuromammavypracilismanrnra 2. re f 4 

SPECIOSUS Wun usc rihateeyecteaceae ne Renee f Pseudocalanustmpimatusmn miei -i i cet c r 

EVPICUS Pe Rrst cr ener ea ene soe f Sapphirina aunonitens incre e-ci- 1) 1 

Barranulayearinatar + ais ser ors nme «cro sseslere € 7 PY LOSOMAUIS eter retake rele lnler=  sisnereet iets he 1 

GUI CAN ey ss Ares pe ster: ci sans epaasdetiossuclsxdas aasiers a f Sal Paes nrc e reer ero css. vase nears 1 

gibbullae ccc oe Gifts oe delaw ne aera r Scolecithricellaibradyitgrrye teat eters 2 

KOStrata siete emir: spas ays cisbare sess ose ede esis a Wndeuchaeta plumosalen eects =) sete 4 

Mecynoceraiclausiiyan «mere 2. oe erect 1 Undinuladarwiniteeree eer a a= oer a a 

Two surface tows taken the same day at a considerable 

distance apart, tow A in the early morning and tow B in the 

late evening. Of the total of 44 species, tow A contained all 

but 2, and tow B only 17. Twenty-nine species (66 per cent) 

were confined to one tow and 15 were found in both tows. 

The great difference in the number of species in the two tows 

is good evidence that the downward migration begins at or 

shortly after midnight. Megacalanus was confined to the tow 

shortly after midnight, and had not reached the surface at 

10 P.M. 
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STATION 65 

January 5, 1929; 31° 07’ S, 86° 39’ W; bottom depth, 3626 m; 42 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 20.2 1625 14.8 Density (otp) 24.3 D5: 25.9 
Salinity, o/oo 34.5 34.4 34.2 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.10 8.10 8.10 
Volume of tow, cm? 96 32 48 Length of tow, miles 0.9 0.5 0.5 

PN Can bianGanae Sayensc-nicrettn craters ie 2 c ic Metridial lucensm- meee nee ae 4 

MOC LI PENSE tayctate arate foosox Bcsreye aN 3 c f Microcalanus pygmaeus......... ae 1 

Acrocalanus gibber.............- 3 4 Microsetella rosea. ..<........+- f 

PRACistepetewslers Aacretace rs wrote c c f Neocalanus gracilis............. f 

Calanusaninora-e sae eceeicce f f FODUSEIOR -.212)s0 (ote iateee eeere 2 

Calocalanus plumulosus.......... 2 UCMUNGO SES Gg 5Gaguonosdguc f 

Candaciatsimplexss 95-2 9-6 42565 1 i Oxthonayattenuatals.= meee te 2) 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ a a c fallaxcd woes tbat astrsrecenee a 

Gorycdeus/apilish. ood evre cece si f SCHIQED 3 dears Sari nto suse apereecret f 

CHIT .6 oongHeoaanemacoceas ie SUIS ees iciciac oes ee ees f c a 

HACCUS ee ratehs alessio eo See suer seth r SPINIGOSELIS Cea cee c 

DAGINCUSH Bie oe nueines eee e re se aye ne 3 Oncaeaamninutara ieee re a a 

UMM S See ects cos Aegene eee Ris aye re ae 2 VENUSHar mucrs cei isos Mice eines 1 a a 

EMDIGCUS Huser tects eyes reese = f ar Paracalanus parvus............. 4 c f 

Hatcanulancanina taser reese er aye a @ PY. RIMACUSH ee «eras ene oes f eS 

Galo Ob Ets eae ofegitic se eRe f i Pleuromamma abdominalis..... . 1 

EOStALAY pies teieret is eis aces seit oie f c hel CHLISP RGN vat. ep siete iereecrnene 1 

Heterorhabdus papilliger......... 4 Pseudocalanus minutus......... f @ c 

ucientia cla usiiew een. cme sic ers 1 Sapphirina salpae.............. 5 

MaWICOKUIS sei weiss eters ee = ff Scolecithrixidanaes. an. e-r - ee eis f f 

Mecynocera clausi.........-...- re c a Wudinwlatdanwiniteme tse c 

The temperature was moderate at the surface and dropped 

5°5 in 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentra- 

tion were fairly high and constant. Thirteen species were 

taken at the surface, 21 in the 50-meter tow, and 31 in the 

100-meter tow. Twenty-seven species (64 per cent) were each 

confined to a single tow and 8 were present in all three tows. 

Corycaeus, Farranula, and Oithona were well represented in 

species, and although there were only 2 species of Oncaea 

they were both abundant in the two deeper tows. The 4 

specimens of Metridia lucens in the 50-meter tow constituted 

the largest number of the species taken at any station in the 

eastern Pacific. Mecynocera, which was represented by a 

single specimen in the four preceding surface tows, is here 

common in the 50-meter tow and abundant in the 100-meter 

tow. [Heterorhabdus, the three Neocalanus species, and Pleuro- 

mamma appear only in the 100-meter tow. The surface tow 

was virtually an exclusive colony of Clausocalanus, the other 

species combined falling below 10 per cent. 
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STATION 66 

January 7, 1929; 27° 04’ S, 84° 01’ W; bottom depth, 3812 m; 45 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 19.4 17.8 17.8 Density (orp) 24.6 25.4 25e 
Salinity, 0o/oo 34.6 34.8 34.9 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.10 8.10 8.12 
Volume of tow, cm? 64 Se a 64 Length of tow, miles 17 cone bey 

INGA baud anaemic iaiseits thats ene c 2 Heterorhabdus papilliger........ 3 

jalsied <a gon OAS Cea c 4 Lubbockia squillimana.......... 3 

Acrocalanusieibber. ieee ier 5 f Lucicutia flavicornis............ c 

(aTeKS lb Saedie ar ooo ON GIO BORE f f Mecynocerayclausi.......--...- c c 

InkateOrSs 6 ocencndnonnndo- 3 Microsetellasnoseal=-=--.---.--- f 

Calanusipropinguus. eis 2 Neocalanus gracilis............. c 

Galocalaniishpayomerernr ee tert 1 TFOWUSELOKemeeetete aise save oe f 

Gandaciasbipinnatany.s- =) Jee er 2 NEMA COAMS. -consvesopeanoe f c 

bis pinOSarry warrantee eines 4 QOithona attenuatas-.-....-.-.-- f 

longimanale recite sei eae 5 fallaxpvatseieiciels ocledts siaics a f 

SUMP Oxo peere fs: eeeneerecere ee crews ass 4 similish semper risers: =< gases c 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ c SPININOSULS memes ey ets srs: «r= f 

@ornycaeusiaccusen satin tele f Oncaea tare irl tei c a 

lautuseaeerme scene cect ee f ae VenuStai wee ase oe sie aie c a 

fongisty lisse. squciteesevers cies i ae 4 Paracalantisipalmiseemert erie f 

PAGCIICUSS sys doestsci ele = ele a 56 5 Pleuromamma gracilis.......... 5 3 

PUMIULUS Gee ese mieten iave r oe Pseudocalanus minutus......... f f 

EVP IGUS recuse ae teres a sieecke eset 5 5 Sapphirina auronitens........... ne 

Euaetideus giesbrechti........... 5 metallinaeeeeeee se ects. ?) 

Buchaetaracitta see seri crates 4 Scolecithricella bradyi.......... 4 

HarranilanGatinatalery-ie leila etet-l c c Scolecithrixadanaeerae. |. <2. f 

ROME aa baconeace Ghian Pott c c Undinula darwinti;-......::..-. c c 

Gaidius tenuispinus.............. 2 

The temperature was moderate and dropped less than 2° 

in 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration 

were again fairly high and constant. Nineteen species were 

found at the surface and 41 in the 100-meter tow, yet the 

two tows had exactly the same length and volume. The 100- 

meter tow at this station, the 50-meter tows at stations 41 

and 44, and the 1000-meter tow at station 64 were the only 

records for Gaidius tenuispinus in the eastern Pacific. It 

evidently seeks a level below 100 meters during the daytime 

and is not abundant anywhere. The 4 Candacia species, 2 of 

the Neocalanus species, 3 of the Oithona species, and the 

single species of Pleuromamma were confined to the 100- 

meter tow, and none of them were abundant. Thirty species 

(66 per cent) appeared in one tow and not in the other, and 

15 were common to both tows. Apparently the catch of the 

50-meter tow was lost; no specimens were available. 
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STATION 67 

January 8, 1929; 24° 57’ S, 82° 15’ W; bottom depth, 1089 m; 45 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 19.2 ies 16.2 Density (ctp) 24.9 25.4 25.8 
Salinity, 0/00 34.9 34.7 34.6 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.11 8.11 8.08 
Volume of tow, cm* 32 32 32 Length of tow, miles 0.3 0.3 (28) 

cantial GANAC kw ceine ae oct wvarieies a a Sr Miracia efferatay:..0....--- ++ 1 

MEGTIPENS aereyererete wis +) ncz,ereregersies c { c Neocalanus gracilis............. c 

NGrocalantisigibber-cee- - occ 2 f FODUSELON! | erserserevenererexetetoreysrat mt 2 4 

Bla Cil ise mre ste teasrayers excl sarricl tev c c f (MEN CONE og acacncenccnse si a f 

Candaciaitrcuncatay 4... es «ee 2 Oithona attenuata.............. si 3 f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f f c falllans: iz Seeccnatte sea stoete ere 2 c 

AUTGALLLISE,<)-felsccre sx etshe, «causrei si sns)s 4 S@tigeni nt cmenscm se Sapo 3 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... 4 Similistae eee eee eee x f c 

SGlibellataerserrsty ee os eieuc sy te 3 SDINIKOSULISEE ae eae s 5 f 

Gonycaeus Agilise. tions. coin es f Oncaeak curtarciscracr sceies vie ee 2 

GEASSIMISGULUSSnerererersieia rey & 2 TTA Gayaress ors ceaheieates cet eeecce ree 3 f 

longistyliseemer risen ne tees. 4 VenuStach..ccdmscine baer 2 c a 

OValiShemram neritic ae eters 2 an Raracalanusipalavills serie cie erent f f f 

jOEYSN GCN: ca coc cree REARS ay ce 2 Bhaennaspiniteras sane ren 1 

GY PIGUSHPee tenes vecih mercies a 2 f Pleuromamma gracilis.......... f 

Parranlaicarinatae. .ccces sees « 2 c f Pontellinaplumatal.- see see crs 1 

Gi DU lao ett ase sire tae. a afew tee au v : ae Pseudocalanus minutus......... a f f 

MOSER cine AO ROO TEO TOO As f c Sapphirina auronitens........... 2 

Haloptilus longicornis............ Me 1 mietallincs seyret 12st eee 1 

ucicntia HavicOrnisS. sec. 5.2 - 2D f mipromactlatay se. -eee 1 

IMeGynoceraiclausia.s: «2s. ces) 2 c Scolecithrixdanae... +=... cies = 1 

Microcalanus pusillus............ 1 ae Undinulardarwinite. sence: a 3 c 

Microsetella rosea............... 2 

The temperature was moderate at the surface and fell 3° 

in the 100 meters, the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentra- 

tion remaining constant. Fourteen species were present at the 

surface, 22 in the 50-meter tow, and 35 in the 100-meter tow. 

Twenty-five species (55 per cent) were each confined to a 

single tow and 6 were found in all three tows. Corycaeus and 

Oithona presented many species, but comparatively few 

specimens, and this paucity in numbers was shared by nearly 

all the other genera, since only two of them were recorded as 

abundant. As at the two preceding stations, Microsetella was 

found only in the 100-meter tow, although it is usually a 

surface form. 
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STATION 68 

January 10, 1929; 21° 28’ S, 80° 26’ W; bottom depth, 4156 m; 32 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 19.1 18.2 16.5 Density (otp) 25.0 25.4 25.9 
Salinity, 0/oo Son 35.0 34.8 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.14 8.14 8.13 
Volume of tow, cm? 32 36 48 Length of tow, miles 0.9 1.0 1.0 

Acartiaidanae ris ce die cc.at her cies c ae c Miractavetterataemenneriae oa: - =< c “ye 2 

MEPLIFENS Hac ccs sss nem <a f f f Neocalanus gracilis............. 1 4 4 

Acrocalanus gracilis............. 2 4 tenuicormismaserr cee cee 50 ain 2 

Calanus propinquus............. 1 Oithonatfallaxemere peers ae he a f 

CalocalanusipavOre cece sense 2 Lin@aris).w s rlomeeteee Oe e es 2 

Canthocalanus pauper........... Ah 1 SetIZehs., sateen ie ; : 3 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f SIMMS Neh eee nes 1 f ae 

LiLigor ht SB. aigghoctecomcoic cio trode 2 a SpinirostriS «meee = a Se us 5 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... 1 Oncaea minutas eee eee 3 f c 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ 2 MOLOPAL ieee eer il 

elongatusperie jester aes 4 VeNUSta..cc.ch reer f ic 

Heterorhabdus papilliger......... 2 Paracalanus parvus............. 1 

EUGICU bia Glavisien eerie ee as 2 Pseudocalanus minutus......... 1 

Mecynocera clausi.............- a a a Sapphirina nigromaculata....... we On 1 

Megacalanus longicornis......... 5 2 Scolecithricella porrecta......... 

PLINGEDS rh, cece tices 2 Undinula’ danwintt!-- eco. fe aa f 

The temperature was rather low at the surface and dropped 

less than 3° in the 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion 

concentration were high and changed very little. Twelve 

species were captured at the surface, 11 in the 50-meter tow, 

and 23 in the 100-meter tow. Twenty-two species (70 per 

cent) were each restricted to a single tow and only 4 were 

found in all three tows. The single record for Oithona linearis 

and one of very few for Scolecithricella porrecta were found in 

the 100-meter tow. This is one of the rare stations where 

none of the three tows contained a single specimen of any 

Corycaeus species. Again the Oncaea species were present at 

the surface but were not so abundant as in the deeper tows. 

Four of the 5 Oithona species were confined to the 100-meter 

tow. 

ore 

MNO M9 ne 
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STATION 69 

January 12, 1929; 16° 49’ S, 78° 39’ W; bottom depth, 3657 m; 54 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 201 RS 14.5 Density (cp) 24.6 25m 26.4 
Salinity, o/oo 35.2 3}5}, 1 34.8 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) Sete 7.99 7.86 
Volume of tow, cm? 48 32 64 Length of tow, miles 1.0 0.9 0.9 

Bxcartiavdanaes sas: escm yee es c f c Eucicutiaclaustiteeeerneeeneree be 1 1 

MEPL EUS crevem oie ysis sce; erw asta c ‘ Hlavicornisseneepereenenc rte 2 

Acrocalanus gracilis............. bo 4 2 Macrosetella gracilis............ : f 

TMHOTAC MOSS ooo deoreeo NCHS S a 2 ore Mecynocera clausi............. a 4 f 

BNGHICEUSIADIUACUS, «6s ss 5+ as onc : 1 Metridia brevicauda............ 2 

iSalanus propinquus............-. 2 f f lucens'\ fo nati perenne 2 

Calocalanus plumulosus.......... 3 Microsetella norvegica.......... 2 af 

(andacia simplex............... 1 : OES nrinabodannedad once f c 

Canthocalanus pauper........... Pe 2 Ne Neccalanus’gracilist2--)) eee f 
Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f @ithona’attenuata.....5- 05-9. f f 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... 2 plumiferaras-cerereeeeeeee c G 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... wh f a Similisis Fase sont Sit eres. a f a 

DUN NGuccp Roe mpm eee ie SPIMITOSERIS aac see eee 2 io 

SPE CIOSUS Hers -tiicl ad dose-c us oie <8 6 1 Oithoninamnanal ee eee A; 2 f 

VIICUS ey gece oars mun che levee desis savas a r @ncaeatmedian pasar eee f ae ae 

ucalanus attenuatus............ a c TUMULA eee roe eae eee c f a 

GraSSUS Sarre tisiene tas eapheoes : f it Venustaac a.t.p aes Cee c a a 

elongatiis eee aac. sence c c c Paracalanus parvus............. c c f 

@enchaeta marina..........-..-.- f 4 r PY PMA CUS ae osjiaseee ee ; 2 

Brchirellaibrevis.: .22 ccc. cles oa 2 Phaennarspiniterass see eee ner 1 te 

Puch rarer: ore rin ls ssreteisteus oes 1 Pleuromamma gracilis.......... 2 

Barranulacarinata........-.-0:. 4 Pseudocalanus minutus......... f oe 

PID DWlareeer eter cae ccc: f Sapphirinaangusta-...) seen: 1 

MOS Ue CArertare tate oreysteadsvoye ts icravsie ie 2 AULONITENS. acs aseareeaeeee 1 1 1 

Haloptilus longicornis............ or ny f Wipromaculataseereceeceree we 1 2 
Heterorhabdus papilliger......... ae 1 Scolecithricella minor........... : 1 

SDUDIETONS) syzieriet eyelets eee. ate fe: 1 Undinula darwinit..: <2. es. se f 

The surface temperature was higher but it fell nearly 7° 

in the 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentra- 

tion were high at the surface but diminished a little in the 

two lower depths. Eighteen species were present at the sur- 

face, 30 in the 50-meter tow, and 36 in the 100-meter tow. 

Thirty-four species (63 per cent) were each confined to a 

single tow and 10 were present in all three tows. Five species 

alone were recorded as abundant, and nearly half of the 

records were numerals, 15 of them each a single specimen. 

Aetideus, Haloptilus, and Metridia were found only in the 100- 

meter tow, and the same was true of all but one of the Cory- 

caeus species. On the other hand, each of the Oncaea species 

was present at the surface, but 2 of them were more abundant 

in the deeper tows. 
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STATION 70 

January 13, 1929; 13° 53’ S, 77° 54’ W; bottom depth, 4742 m; 42 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C Die? 15.4 WSS) Density (o¢p) 24.5 25.8 26.3 
Salinity, 0/00 35.0 34.9 34.7 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.05 7.88 7.68 
Volume of tow, cm? 64 32 128 Length of tow, miles 1.0 ley) eZ 

iAcartiaidanaesece eerie aa eee f f Macrosetella gracilis............ brs ees 3 

Acrocalanus gracilis............. 2 r Mecynocera clausi...:......... ae an 2 

Aetideus armatus.>.-----.-+5-6 2 3 Microsetella norvegica.......... ie 2 oe 

Calanus propinquus............. a a a LOSCA As iste secs d Sa vie deniajens f f 

Calocalanus plumulosus.......... 1 Neocalanus gracilis............. 2 

(Gandaciamonvericas se eee 1 Oithonavattenuatas- ss. ace - 2 

pachydactyla =. - mere secee 1 plumitteral mere cere e erele cise ee 2 5 

Canthocalanus pauper........... te 1 Simiilisseegteyere Chait ie ciate. ees 2 

Clytemnestra rostrata. .......... a ie 3 Oithoninaynanae eee oe eee oe 1 

scutellatary: amr cyyere seine sine Oncaea cuntatyesrierico sce a> es cs an ae Ti 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... a c c 1X FE cor into o cot Oca Re NOTE f ce Pe 

fa\ohoeh USS oo aolpigg aotearoa too r TTLIMUUCalsystey. etegee revere es Grass ois f f 

KODUSBUSE.<fa2 enti ecisscusies s wa a r Similiss. Se eeytecte stasis os .aas f 2 

SPECIOSUS! < 5.6 case cisielat nae he FO od 2 VENUSEAM fim nye erteret ns eres) ss ee es c a a 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ 2 c a Paracalanus parvus............. c a ? 

GLASSUS* -ssisenye se ee syne Se eele Us 1 c a Pseudocalanus minutus......... 1 f 3 | 

Clompatus tps stretatcretetecs terete a Sapphirina angusta............. 1 | 

Buchaetamuannadsse eerie eee f f f auronitens-epeeeries ces oes 1 f 

Euchirella intermedia............ 1 Nigromacilataeyrs-)-\- 7-1. == 1 ' 

Haloptilus longicornis............ 2 ‘Opalinamecpemerti rire as. 1 4 ' 

Oxy.cephalustyenieciee eee 1 Scolecithricella minor........... we me 1 

The surface temperature was again high but dropped 

almost 9° (41 per cent) in the 100 meters; the salinity was 

high and constant; the hydrogen-ion concentration dimin- 

ished in the two deeper tows. Thirteen species were recorded 

at the surface, 21 in the 50-meter tow, and 32 in the 100- 

meter tow. Twenty-six species (62 per cent) were each re- 

stricted to a single tow and 8 were present in all three tows. 

The Eucalanus species were especially abundant in the 100- 

meter tow, and Calanus in all three tows, more especially at — 

the surface. Numerals were again very much in evidence in — 

the records, and 15 of them were single specimens. Two 

species of Corycaeus were present at the surface, 1 of them 

in abundance, but the other 2 species were found only in the 

deepest tow. Oncaea was well divided among the three tows. 

The 4 Sapphirina species were each represented by a single 

specimen taken in the 50-meter tow. 
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STATION 71 

February 6, 1929; 11° 57’ S, 78° 37’ W; bottom depth, 3357 m; 40 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 
Temperature, °C 23.4 16.7 13.9 Density (ctr) 24.0 
Salinity, 0/00 35.2 35.1 35.0 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.13 
Volume of tow, cm’ 160 32 32 Length of tow, miles 1.3 

AGGIE GEREIES Gace oboe oobi noon c c f Haloptilus spiniceps............ ae 

(CalbiniGnittielssoaeo nant escooeee f r Heterorhabdus papilliger........ 1 
PLOPINGUUSeeeieetae ce seciecte «= f 5 2 Labidocera detruncata.......... 3 

Calocalanus plumulosus.......... f 5 Macrosetella gracilis............ 

(Gandacialsimplexs..- cc. ee acs - 1 OGUlatal ses 5 ses teierscs seeeri ths 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ se aie f Mecynocera clausi............. = 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... Se a: 3 Microsetella rosea......-....... { 

SCutellatabwerrc.< cracls eel etau-i Far Ey; 1 Oithonavattentatawes= eee f 

Gopiliaidenticulata......)... 2.6... oe 1 ss plumifera peracetic c 

QUEGITSs caoedeboroomouods <: ae Z SUMULIS sei) seve eroyavsnsransisietednetons a 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... f f a Oncaeaimediasereaanee eee 

lonpistylisnarisiects cusjsicvits «cies 1 muinutaky. pevaiecrvae eee c 

PACIMEUS aro cers. os fe sere sc ye 05 r VenlSta:ris ga sostster ott te a 

PUTS Ae terete teaver eacpsyelckeyekessie pe f Paracalanus parvush.meeeie er c 

SDECIOSUS a arr atest neck orld f Pe Pleuromamma gracilis.......... 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ c a a Pseudocalanus minutus......... f 
GLASS Ute Acai ccshahsuerthes sc c c a Sapphirinaangustasesssceeeae 

Glonpatusiacnsrs strereoevee ac sists c c a AUTLONILENS ert rere tate 

MMOMACMUS ia1<.-)-1s, che) ers revsivi si « oe c scarlatal: sinc savers eee rene 

PeNGHAeLALMAINA was alee ie «ees o <= f c f Scolecithricella bradyi.......... 

The temperature was again high at the surface but fell 

9°5 in the 100 meters; the salinity remained high at all three 

depths, and the hydrogen-ion concentration diminished a 

little. Twenty-one species were present at the surface, 24 in 

the 50-meter tow, and 30 in the 100-meter tow. Nineteen 

species (47 per cent) were each confined toa single tow and 14 contrary to the usual distribution. 

gI 

50 100 
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were found in all three tows. Three Excalanus species, Oithona 

similis, and 2 Oncaea species were abundant or common in 

all three tows, and the percentage of numerals in the records 

was considerably reduced. Only a single specimen of Heter- 

orhabdus was captured, and that was in the surface tow, 
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STATION 72 

February 8, 1929; 9° 58’ S, 82° 10’ W; bottom depth, 4480 m; 33 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 24.9 18.7 14.8 
Salinity, 0/oo 3513) $5533 35.0 
Volume of tow, cm? 192 32 36 

Acartiasdanaersiiaa aan cerca cise ce c 

Galaniishninonas- eee eee eee je c 2 

Calocalantsipavon4.cn esse oe = 1 1 

plummlOsuss set erereteyeye aries <i 1 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... 2 

SCutellatals sets. sive aise nye sees os 3 

Copilardenticulatas-m- erm oer: 1 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... f f 

PACiGUSi ass se Pees er ee f 

SPECIOSUS#-(-teyar- veers srare craves ore % f 

EYDIGUS Cepcotye cine mune ei eithels f 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ as a c 

GEASSUSHM Eee teres ekep ciel nerstere f c f 

elongatilisseria-tanaccrr eerie c 

THOMA GIS aye eick stoners ievrons oe f ae 

BGhaAetammaniia ayer teen f r 

Labidocera acutifrons............ f 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 
Density (otp) 3 
Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 
Length of tow, miles 1 

Labidocera detruncata.......... a 1 

Wuciektiaclausiter 1. eee oeee = a 2 

Macrosetella gracilis............ 

Oculatalertrr = cir «stem eels eee 

Mecynocera clausi............. 

Microsetella rosea.............. 

Oithona attenuatale.. 2. 4.3.6 6 

plumiferamemcics cc «ris ee ec 

Sire ISS G.n.0.6 disc OE eee Ere c 

mMmPpyadamnarre 

[NAIK San ao Sedannanopa 2 

Phaennalspiniera seers eer 

Pseudocalanus minutus......... c 

Sapphirina auronitens........... =a mw! 

ss 

The high surface temperature dropped 10° in the 100 

meters, the salinity remained high and constant, and the 

hydrogen-ion concentration diminished slightly in the two 

deeper tows. Eleven species were found at the surface, 29 

in the 50-meter tow, and 10 in the 100-meter tow. Twenty 

species (61 per cent) were each restricted to a single tow and 

only 4 were present in all three tows. The length of the surface 

tow was a trifle less than half that of the other two tows, 

but its volume was six times as great. Thus some constituents 

of the plankton found conditions more suitable at the surface 

than at the other depths. The copepods showed a decided 

preference for the 50-meter depth. At the surface Labidocera 

constituted over 90 per cent of the copepods, and in the 50- 

meter tow Oncaea was especially abundant. 

BETWEEN STATIONS 72 AND 73 

February 9, 1929; 10° 30’ S, 84° 20’ W; 16 species 

Acartiavdanae ar. oir acre een te oe 2 Farranula rostrata. . 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis......... 1 Microsetella rosea... 

Corycaeus crassiusculus........... f Oithona similis..... . 

JMirnlloy in) Ge ereieeaitee emir rice r spinirostris..... 

Prchacta animate meet rin a Oncaea minuta.... . 

Barranilacarinatacrr eae rine 2 

amc eee 1 Oncaea, venustal..5.. sce eee 

4 dedhen Pye eens 1 Paracalanus)parylSo. ieee eee 

oiacicas cere c Pseudocalanus minutus........... a 

Biers Beenaicd r Sapphirina auronitens- =) ---1- ne 

f scarlata’: Cacbt ecco renee 1 

Volume of tow, 48 cm; length, 0.8 mile; surface only. This 

night-time tow must have been taken at an unfavorable hour 

(not recorded), since it yielded only 16 species. The single 

one that is at all noteworthy is the rare species Sapphirina 

scarlata, which is also found at the surface in the daytime 

and hence cannot be regarded as a migrant from below. This 

tow consisted almost entirely of Pseudocalanus, Euchaeta, and 

Paracalanus, abundant in the order named. 
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STATION 73 

February 10, 1929; 10° 46’ S, 84° 57’ W; bottom depth, 4670 m; 38 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C DP 18.7 14.7 Density (otp) 23.6 25.6 26.4 
Salinity, 0/oo 35.4 SS) 34.9 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.21 8.05 7.80 
Volume of tow, cm’ 36 32 32 Length of tow, miles 0.5 0.6 0.6 

Weartia dander nia. 2 eects sare x22 fs f Euchirella brevisiasseetee re 1 

K@AANUSHMINOLG. os. ss eis wth Jee 5 f curticauda pee ee eee 1 

PLOPIN GUUS radars tien ce 2 2 Labidocera detruncata.......... ic af 

Walocalanus pavo......5.0....-.. = f Lucicutia flayicornisessee see eee : 1 

PlUMULOSUS petsyetert ce oes 1 f longiconmiss a) eeeeee ea ce 2 

SEVIIMEMUIS Hee crests e!sir cs ovecs ts c Macrosetella gracilis............ 2) 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... aa 2 oe Mecynocera clausi.. 3-2. 9----.-° at f 

opiliaquadratass..na-ce. coe. 2 ae Re 1 Microsetella rosea.............- 1 f 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... f fe c Oithonavattentiatas- ase eee 4 f 

GUDIUS Hace are ste ese teen oi se 3 So plumiferary...careorsceteris 2 f 

HUG GLRGIe meet cops crates Seve ens, she 1 Se = SiS: sek yas sve eres snenetegeees c a 

DUC Seek nic electives dave cero Aas f @ncaea;curtama-e ete nee r a3 

RODUSEUS Hie xicisters cts aisus ne cas ats 1 med iavetes. cate ere erie r oi 

SPECLOSUS ites tes errer aise, 5 1 f UN Enoenib ot ons comrise 5c c a 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ a a VENUSEA soero cise vate aera aera f c a 

GLASSUS tenn) stone erelsis rage chee ear f c Paracalanus pabvilse.- i -iecre c c 

ClONGALUSH ays afte cies Aro ee alee f f Pseudocalanus minutus......... c c c 

MUOMACHNISE Mace) eis) ache ees Fee hes8 f c Sapphirina auronitens........... 1 

mechaetaumaninas see ee este ec oss f Memoradiscaudataes sere weer y 

The high surface temperature fell 10°5 in 100 meters. The 

salinity remained high and constant, and the hydrogen-ion 

concentration diminished slightly. Eight species were present 

at the surface, 19 in the 50-meter tow, and 31 in the 100- 

meter tow. Twenty species (52 per cent) were confined to a 

single tow and only 3 were present in all three tows. Eucalanus 

was again conspicuous in the two deeper tows, but none of 

the 4 species appeared at the surface, and the same was true 

for the 3 species of Oithona. Although 1 species of Oncaea 

was restricted to the surface, the other 3 species were much 

more abundant in the deeper tows. Euchirella and Lucicutia 

were wholly confined to the 100-meter tow. 
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STATION 74 

February 12, 1929; 11° 00’ S, 87° 24’ W; bottom depth, 4141 m; 52 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 24.2 19.2 15.4 
Salinity, 0/oo 35.6 5-8} 35.0 
Volume of tow, cm’ 64 32 96 

INcantiay dana ere picjelele > ieee eli fe f 

Calantissminolere.- eee eerie ea f f 

PROPING WMS) eyes tereiei-eepreneer es 6h 3 c 

(GalocalanusipavGnen eerie ae 1 

plumnulosusmery terete tak ee ai r 

Sine oomastecooroeceds se 5 f 

Gandaciaveinplexcs eerie 1 

Centropages calaninus........... By 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... 1 

Scutellatars- te acre ceeeritne 2 

Gopiliayquadratae=. sarecsteaer rt: 1 

VALE OA seays, tegtiecene totes eietauses sitions She 1 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... a 2 f 

giesbrechititwmeseyerieieccct tar if ne 

longisty listen scirit eis tie ot f 

OVALISNs or nee stee nea sete cs 2) 

JDL OOO NDE SS Grcnckncags GCL OECRORO ICO. rat r 

SPCGLOSUS' Ae) toms iiays tezas wisn 1 me § 

Danodes plumata, n. gen. and n. sp. 52) 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ Se a a 

GEASSUSs ssi eicenocetone aneieh oheraxcke ais fo a f 

elompatust pyc ocrsivsierenstsei-toke a a f 

MONACKUS mre eerie tetas 1 

Buchaetasmaninae seman reine r f f 

Huchirellalbreviseee rere ase 3 

Haloptilus longicornis............ f 

The temperature, salinity, and hydrogen-ion concentration 

were all high at the surface; the first fell 9° in the 100 meters 

and the other two diminished a little. Twenty-two species 

were taken at the surface, 25 in the 50-meter tow, and 33 in 

the 100-meter tow. Thirty-two species (61 per cent) were 

restricted to a single tow and 8 were found in all three tows. 

The Eucalanus species were again conspicuous in the two 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Density (ctp) 24.0 D0) 26.4 
Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.17 8.06 7.88 
Length of tow, miles iY 1.4 1.4 
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deeper tows, but only a single specimen was found at the 

surface. Five specimens of the new Onchocalanus species were 

taken in the 50-meter tow, and 5 of the new genus Danodes 

at the surface. The Corycaeus and Oncaea species were well 

distributed in all three tows. Haloptilus, Lubbockia, and 

Lucicutia were all restricted to the 100-meter tow, which 

contains one of two records of Lucicutia curta for the cruise. 
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STATION 75 

February 14, 1929; 14° 15’ S, 92° 05’ W; bottom depth, 3480 m; 56 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 22.7 20.0 17.8 Density (otp) 24.6 25.4 26.1 
Salinity, 0/oo 35.8 S55) 35.4 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.18 8.14 8.06 
Volume of tow, cm? 48 32 48 Length of tow, miles 0.4 17, 17 
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Again the temperature, salinity, and hydrogen-ion concen- 

tration were high at the surface; the temperature decreased 

5° and the other two diminished only slightly in the 100 

meters. Twelve species were found at the surface, 33 in the 

50-meter tow, and 38 in the 100-meter tow. Thirty-one 

species (55 per cent) were each confined to a single tow and 

only 3 were present in all three tows. Five specimens of the 

new Onchocalanus species were here taken at the surface and 

none in the deeper tows. The 4 species of Eucalanus were 

again found in both the deeper tows but not at the surface. 

Corycaeus and Oncaea were distributed in all three tows, with 

the latter much more abundant in the two deeper tows. Canda- 

cia, Haloptilus, Heterorhabdus, and Lucicutia did not appear 

at the surface, and, contrary to the usual distribution, the 

same is true for Farranula and Oithona. Temora was very 

abundant at 50 meters and less so at 100 meters. 
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STATION 76 

February 16, 1929; 15° 18’ S, 97° 28’ W; bottom depth, 3197 m; 19 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 100 
Temperature, °C 23.4 Die?) 
Salinity, o/oo 3883 35.8 
Volume of tow, cm? 32 36 
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Depth of tow, m 0 100 
Density (otp) 24.4 25a 
Hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) 8.15 8.13 
Length of tow, miles 0.3 12; 
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The temperature was high at the surface and dropped only 

2° in 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration 

were high and remained constant. Thirteen species were 

taken at the surface and 11 in the 100-meter tow, the 50- 

meter tow being lost. Fourteen species (70 per cent) were 

each confined to one tow and 5 appeared in both tows. 

Aetideus, Haloptilus, and Lucicutia appeared as usual only at 

100 meters, Paracalanus and Pseudocalanus at the surface. 

STATION 77 

February 18, 1929; 14° 20’ S, 103° 12’ W; bottom depth, 4094 m; 27 species 
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We have at this station only the surface tow, which is 

noteworthy for its volume (144 cm*) in comparison with its 

length (0.3 mile). Temperature, 23°7; salinity, 36.0 o0/oo; 

density, 24.5; hydrogen-ion concentration, 8.19. The number 

of species (27) is also well above the average for a surface 

tow, and 10 of them are recorded as abundant. The presence 

of Candacia, Eucalanus, and Rhincalanus would suggest that 
something had delayed the usual downward migration, since 

these genera are usually found in the deeper tows in the day- 

time. Clausocalanus, Corycaeus, Farranula, and Pseudocalanus 

were each very abundant, whereas Rhincalanus and Sap- 

phirina were each represented by a single specimen. 
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STATION 78 

February 20, 1929; 13° 02’ S, 108° 03’ W; bottom depth, 3337 m; 41 species 

Depth of tow, m 50 100 Depth of tow, m 50 100 
Temperature, °C 23.8 2129) Density (ctp) 24.7 2505) 
Salinity, o/oo 36.0 36.1 Hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) 8.14 8.14 
Volume of tow, cm* 80 32 Length of tow, miles 0.4 0.4 
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The surface tow is lacking; the other two showed high 

temperature, salinity, and hydrogen-ion concentration, with 

little variation.. Twenty-six species were taken in the 50- 

meter tow and 28 in the 100-meter tow. Twenty-eight species 

(70 per cent) were found in one tow and not in the other, and 

13 were present in both tows. The 50-meter tow contains 

one of two Pacific records for Corycaeus minimus and 3 for 

Temora longicornis, and also has 2 other rare species, A mallo- 

thrix propinqua and Euchirella messinensis. Of the four 

genera rated as very abundant at the surface in the record of 

station 77, only two appear here as abundant in the 50-meter 

tow. Conversely, Rhincalanus, of which there was but a 

single specimen there at the surface, is here abundant in both 

the deeper tows. Farranula, Oncaea, and Mecynocera are also 

especially abundant in the 50-meter tow, and Ozthona in the 

100-meter tow. 
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STATION 79 

February 22, 1929; 12° 36’ S, 112° 14’ W; bottom depth, 3090 m; 35 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 

Temperature, °C AeA 24.5 21.8 Density (op) 24.0 24.5 25.6 

Salinity, 0/oo 35.9 36.0 36.1 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.17 8.17 8.14 

Volume of tow, cm 36 64 32 Length of tow, miles 0.2 0.8 0.8 
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The temperature, salinity, and hydrogen-ion concentration 

were all high and showed comparatively little variation. 

Eight species appeared at the surface, 31 in the 50-meter 

tow, and 13 in the 100-meter tow. Twenty-one species (60 

per cent) were each confined to a single tow and only 3 were 

present in all three tows. The 50-meter tow was twice the 

volume of the 100-meter tow and very little less than twice 

the volume of the surface tow, and contained four times as 

many species as the surface tow and more than twice as 

many as the 100-meter tow. Only 1 of its species, however, 

is recorded as abundant, and 3 as common; each of the others 

was limited to a few individuals. In addition to being limited 

to 8 species, the surface tow contained very few individuals. 

Similarly, 5 species in the deepest tow were represented by 

single specimens and 5 others by 2 specimens apiece, and the 

remaining 3 species were recorded as “‘few.”’ 
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STATION 80 

February 24, 1929; 12° 39’ S, 117° 22’ W; bottom depth, 3515 m; 54 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 Depth of tow, m 0 50 
Temperature, °C 26.0 25.9 Density (otp) WET 24.0 
Salinity, o/oo 35.9 35.9 Hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) 8.20 8.19 
Volume of tow, cm’ 64 96 Length of tow, miles 0.4 1.0 
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We have here high temperature, salinity, and hydrogen-ion 

concentration in both tows, with practically no variation. 

Thirty-one species were taken at the surface and 43 in the 

50-meter tow. Thirty-four species (63 per cent) were present 

in one tow but wholly absent from the other, and 20 were 

taken in both tows. The 3 Eucalanus species, the 2 Euchirella 

species, Haloptilus, and Rhincalanus did not appear at the 

surface; the Candacia, Corycaeus, Farranula, Labidocera, 

Oncaea, and Undinula species were well divided between the 

two tows. The 50-meter tow was two and a half times the 

length of the surface tow and its volume was one and a half 

times as great. 
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STATION 81 

February 26, 1929; 13° 03’ S, 121° 12’ W; bottom depth, 2953 m; 47 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 
Temperature, °C 26.5 26.4 
Salinity, o/oo 35.8 B5n5 
Volume of tow, cm? 48 96 
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The temperature, salinity, and hydrogen-ion concentration 

were high and did not change in the 50 meters. Twenty-three 

species appeared at the surface and 39 in the 50-meter tow. 

Thirty-two species (70 per cent) each were present in one tow 

and not in the other, and 15 were found in both tows. Again 

the Eucalanus species, Euchirella, Heterorhabdus, Lubbockia, 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 
Density (orp) 23.5 23.8 
Hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) 8.19 8.19 
Length of tow, miles 0.2 0.7 
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Megacalanus, and Rhincalanus were confined to the deeper 

tow, and Corycaeus, Farranula, Oithona, and Oncaea were 

well divided between the two tows. One species of Candacia 

was abundant in both tows; the other 3 species did not appear 

at all at the surface. Clausocalanus was found only at the 

surface. 

TT =< ll 
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STATION 82 

February 28, 1929; 14° 52’ S, 126° 07’ W; bottom depth, 3631 m; 52 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 Depth of tow, m 0 50 
Temperature, °C Died Dilke2, Density (op) 2SAG 24.0 
Salinity, 0/oo 36.3 36.3 Hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) 8.21 8.21 
Volume of tow, cm? 32 64 Length of tow, miles 0.4 1.8 

AGIrtie: GRRE Gs soece ae core bee meen ato r f Bubbockiarsquillimanaynenmeese ete = f 
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SOV ENN Sipe te ralereh =e setaraecs oe caeesyere fal enveteie r Py Pia CUSmciait vein racist teste ere f 
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Coniliaiquadrata sfc ene so 1 a2 Oneaearconiferabss ager wcyeier seve covert eenere 2 

ony cacusicrassiuSCulus eye: see ely ter f c TYME EA =) cyssyeqsres Sheth ar tosh fs arava vapee ney fe nahatedoe f c 
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Again the temperature, salinity, and hydrogen-ion concen- 

tration were high and did not change. Twenty species were 

found in the surface tow and 48 in the 50-meter net. Thirty- 

six species (70 per cent) were present in one tow and not in 

the other, and 16 species were found in both tows. The 50- 

meter tow was four and a half times as long as the surface 

tow but had only twice the volume. The same genera as at 

station 81, together with many others, were confined to the 

deeper tow, and the same genera were divided between the 

two tows. Only a single specimen of Candacia was present 

at the surface, all the others of the 4 species of this genus 

appearing only in the 50-meter tow. Contrary to expectation, 

the single specimen of Undeuchaeta was found at the surface 

rather than in the deeper tow. 
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STATION 83 

March 2, 1929; 17° 00’ S, 129° 45’ W; bottom depth, 3966 m; 31 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 Depth of tow, m 0 50 

Temperature, °C Hifos) 27.4 Density (otp) D3e5 23.9 

Salinity, 0/00 36.2 36.4 Hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) 8.24 8.24 
Volume of tow, cm’ 32 64 Length of tow, miles 0.1 0.3 
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The temperature, salinity, and hydrogen-ion concentration 

were all high and practically unchanged at the two depths. 

Eleven species appeared at the surface and 27 species in the 

50-meter tow. Twenty-four species (75 per cent) were found 

in one tow and not in the other, and 7 species were present 

in both tows. Euchirella and Megacalanus were found only 

in the deeper tow; the other four deep-water genera did not 

occur at all in this locality. Corycaeus and Farranula were 

divided as before between the two tows, and the 2 species of 

Farranula constituted a large percentage of the surface tow, 

but Oithona, except for 2 specimens, and Oncaea were not 

present at the surface. 

STATION 84 

March 4, 1929; 17° 11’ S, 133° 18’ W; bottom depth, 4121 m; 37 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 Depth of tow, m 0 50 

Temperature, °C 27.8 Hiss Density (orp) 233 23.8 

Salinity, 0/00 SOa2 36.4 Hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) 8.23 8.21 

Volume of tow, cm’ 32 64 Length of tow, miles 0.1 0.5 
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The temperature, salinity, and hydrogen-ion concentration 

were all high and changed very little. Twelve species were 

found at the surface and 31 in the 50-meter tow. Thirty-one 

species (84 per cent) were present in one tow and not in the 
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other, and 6 were found in both tows. Corycaeus, Oithona, and 

Oncaea were much more abundant in the deeper tow; Far- 

ranula was divided between the two tows, but more abundant 

at the surface, where it formed a large percentage of the total. 

STATION 85 

March 6, 1929; 17° 12’ S, 136° 37’ W; bottom depth, 3791 m; 35 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 Depth of tow, m 0 50 
Temperature, °C 27.9 27.8 Density (ctr) 23.3 PSS) 
Salinity, 0/00 SOR, 36.2 Hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) 8.22 8.22 
Volume of tow, em? 36 64 Length of tow, miles 0.1 0.4 
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The temperature, salinity, and hydrogen-ion concentration 

were all high and unchanged at the two depths. Eight species 

were present at the surface and 31 in the 50-meter tow. 

Thirty-one species (90 per cent) were present in but one of 

the tows and only 4 were present in both tows. Ozthona and 

Oncaea were confined to the deeper tow, but Corycaeus and 

Farranula were divided between the two tows. Candaczia, 

Eucalanus, and Neocalanus, with many others, were found 

only at 50 meters. The surface tow contained very few spec- 

imens besides the 2 species of Farranula recorded as abundant. 

BETWEEN STATIONS 85 AND 86 

March 8, 1929; 17° 48’ S, 140° 49’ W; 20 species 

Acartiagdana Gap pernty yo svsh seit setee cree c Corycaeus longistylis 
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By cicremer hereon 1 

Volume of tow, 32 cm*; length, 3 miles; surface only. In 

this nocturnal tow between stations, 20 copepod species were 

found, including many that were confined to the deeper tow 

at the regular station on either side. None of the species 

was at all abundant, but 7 out of the 20 were recorded as 

common. 
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STATION 86 

March 9, 1929; 17° 36’ S, 141° 55’ W; bottom depth, 2132 m; 35 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 Depth of tow, m 0 50 
Temperature, °C 28.2 27.4 Density (orp) D352 23a 
Salinity, o/oo 36.1 36.2 Hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) 8.29 8.29 
Volume of tow, cm’ 32 34 Length of tow, miles 0.1 0.2 
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Again the temperature, salinity, and hydrogen-ion con- tow and not in the other, and only 4 were common to both. 

centration were high and almost the same for both depths. The surface tow yielded but 4 specimens besides the 2 species 

Only 5 species were found at the surface, and 34 in the 50- of Farranula. The 50-meter tow contained a single female of 

meter tow. Thirty-one species (90 per cent) appeared in one Sapphirina pyrosomatis, found in only two other localities. 

STATION 87 

March 11, 1929; 18° 05’ S, 145° 33’ W; bottom depth, 4315 m; 33 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 Depth of tow, m 0 50 
Temperature, °C 2IES 26.5 Density (tp) Ash.) 23.9 
Salinity, o/oo 36.0 36.0 Hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) 8.28 8.26 
Volume of tow, cm? 34 64 Length of tow, miles 0.4 0.9 
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The temperature, salinity, and hydrogen-ion concentration only and 6 at both depths. In the surface tow Farranula cari- 

were high and changed but little at the two depths. Eight mata exceeded in abundance all the other species combined, 

species were found at the surface and 31 in the 50-meter tow. and in the 50-meter tow Pseudocalanus minutus was the 

Twenty-seven species (89 per cent) were found at one depth most abundant single species. 
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STATION 88 

March 21, 1929; 16° 42’ S, 150° 41’ W; bottom depth, 3697 m; 53 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 Depth of tow, m 0 50 
Temperature, °C 28.4 28.4 Density (ctp) 22.9 Doe 
Salinity, o/oo 35.8 35.8 Hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) 8.23 8.25 
Volume of tow, cm? 34 96 Length of tow, miles 0.4 0.3 
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WONGISEVIISS cos yo fe octaee + caterer ceve sls f Nighomaculatasm mre rae 2 

PUTMAN Seegeeree recs eters Sects Severe te tcrevoncs r Opallinayywaptertrerasrey-\wteacrere an tay areca oe 3 

SPECLOSUS eersioe stec sue fae ots See ars c Scolecithrixidanaey..1ce eect. sere ae a 

EV DIGUS SU eere here aors ne rete ee anteaters 2 Wndeuchaetayplumosar.s jens sees 1 ae 

Paichiactaua CLGA) sec cyeqcrcvessvescyn icy cuersicicrmsetsiersvetels 3 Windimnalarcdarswaniieeenrerertstersrsetie) setsereieets 1 

TTL ALI TA ere\se aie er Sis ai Nay syorsueoys sacevepaverene c MUL ALIS Sevewetsh rein esa tet e ewer aM Te oe 4 
Beaten aN CArIMAata le fers,= eee eaves cis teva oe ersiereier< a f 

The temperature, salinity, and hydrogen-ion concentration 

were high and the first two were exactly and the last prac- 

tically the same at both depths. Seventeen species were 

found at the surface and 44 in the 50-meter tow. Forty-five 

species (85 per cent) were present in one tow but not in the 

other; 8 species were found in both tows. Corycaeus and 

Oithona were much more abundant in the deeper tow; Far- 

ranula constituted a large percentage of the surface tow. 

Although the 50-meter tow was a little shorter than the 

surface tow, its volume was nearly three times as large. 
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STATION 89 

March 23, 1929; 17° 09’ S, 152° 41’ W; bottom depth, 4286 m; 49 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 Depth of tow, m 0 50 
Temperature, °C 28.3 28.3 Density (o¢p) 220i PRY A 
Salinity, o/oo 35.6 35.8 Hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) 8.25 8.27 
Volume of tow, cm 34 64 Length of tow, miles 0.3 0.5 

Acartialdanaeyrnie.«j 0s <:s-y-tertoussterteeraea achere f Wubbockia squillimanal-= -fe o.oo f 
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@andaciaybispinosaeeer = =e ere roar ar 2 TODUSHOM. sss. + oa secs sie ciel eS 2 

Simp lexster steer ee cen ei earares eiae 2 a Oithonarattentiata-...-c1- sence eerie f 
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Gentropagesicalaninusm. opie ose «eee 2 f SINMliswaaiea cc ve tay oat eee eee eee a c 

@lausocalamustancuiconmise. ence eee f f SPIMNIFOSEMS Peri asus a See ee eee ae 3 

Clytemnestra scutellata........5.......... 4 @ithoninaynanabery. a. 5-2 =n eee ee Cc 

Copiltatdenticulatay cee se ie eiale so c QOnedea curtaneera cs acs 5: +. oa cee r aa 

Quadratar sce eci seis sae cielo suecietere 2 TOG LaNy pee ees asians abs cye di ace f Hi 

WEL ER@AY yore, sveycis)siaysitledeya:cvavayci ave’ ayers ourheneheterare 1 IgV FOUDLESTEirycrn b olathe mie ae eRe Recht aia co c f 

Goryeaeusycrasstusculuss-- i. o-eeeee cn c 2 VENUS Ar ae myer amore e © Svcs a slave SIAR f c 

ub iusmeraey econ etme cia oom ance r Onchocalanus nudipes, n. sp............-- 2 ns 

DI GUS cae neclausccucteet es Fons Hoatio ckenere tee ae 2 a Paracalanusipagvusaeeper iirc meres ie c 

Buchactatacutar, -/ciat suite et cia siecle f Pontellinasplimatazeeemne eee ace aye 2 

WIEN Saab sober ere lane eeerkeh onvcrere chars 2 a Sapphirinarauronitenseee cre asco 1 

Buchirellajybrevisscaciessenc cee ates a. aac 1 Opalina).:...- acct eres He eters Gee es 2 

GULLICAUG Ae ee cirpete retets fees ere cree cieie on 1 Scolecithrixidanaeseeeeerine creas cece 1 a 

Barranulavcaninatal ane sere eit cern a f Spinocalanus!abyssal cae eer aaa 3 

pibbulas .7 sta. ei. eee seek tei. Saeone r MAGNUS 2.0 Sec Maree cis eines Roleeie ets 1 

GOSET Atay tes ahs Wess oie ateraloie wi slay ouele ee chee f f Undinnlakvulcaniseemeee reece eateries f 
Wabidocera’detruncata. meses. seis 2 

The temperature was high and exactly the same at both 15 were common to both tows. Corycaeus, Farranula, and 

depths; the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration increased Oncaea were more abundant at the surface, but 3 of the 4 

slightly at the lower depth. Twenty-three species were found Oithona species did not appear at all in the surface tow. The 

at the surface and 41 in the 50-meter tow. Thirty-four species 2 Euchaeta species were recorded as constituting 75 per cent 

(70 per cent) were found in one tow and not in the other, and __ of the 50-meter tow. 

BETWEEN STATIONS 89 AND 90 

March 23, 1929; 17° 04’ S, 152° 58’ W; 46 species 

Wearbia dander rm amccisee rye c Gony.caeus turcifers any iP Macrosetella oculata.............. 2 

MEPIS OMS! ate foc ore ore aero ese acteurs 3 longistyliss c. =5 ty... see 3 Microcalanus pygmaeus........... G 

Acrocalanusigracilis... 9... . mes sn 6 c PacCiiCUS sn pj. e Oe 4 Microsetella norvegica............ i 

MONAGCHUS sca cie-hescet hier f PUIMIUS..-.5.<-steesgas eh rere eee: 1 FOSC oo c22 50. 2 a-eters enna oa f 

CalanusimiUNOLe rere vice imei f SPECIOSUS....< © cae wwii pnatee « f Neocalanus robustior, . ... een f@ 

Calocalants;paviOns.. seer 1 Buchaeta acutaz <j sect 2 Oncaea Curtals. oes cine =e ee 2% 

plumulosiSee t-te sce eee 1 TUATIN A oen ae ork c Media). osc cee popes de: ‘q 

Candacia aethiopica.............. 3 Buchirella)brevisee eee) 1 TMUTLU GA ayo, cn) oe2 cers) sto ee a 

DIS PU OSals cs ese a ere st eieistets watt f Rarranulay Garinatajerretetetieciar o> a VOMUStar reece ioysreleys (alee eee a 

NOGVERICA;.. <)<.1a.5 ere oe ASST N f gibbula: acc se memset. <5. f Paracalanus\parviulsieee ase Cc 

S151) (2 ee eerie tars Same kerantc c IEC Saad c.oaa0 5 68 cic Meena r Pontellaysecuntier. 1 - ms ss cee 1 
Canthocalanus pauper............ 2 TOSULAtA ase eer yee cislenen wc c Pontellinayplimataseeee ae eee f 

Centropages calaninus............ c Labidocera detruncata............ f Sapphirina auronitens............ f 

Clytemnestra rostrata............ 5 Bucicutial claus teewseyeicie. sve clever 1 Spinocalanus magnus............. 2 

Cony.cacusieatuses sere reae ence r Macrosetella gracilis.............. a Uindinulasyuloanistee eis eee f 

GrasSstnsGi seein erie retane a 



LISTS OF SPECIES BY STATIONS 

Volume of tow, 48 cm?; length, 0.1 mile; time, 7" 50™ to 

10" p.m.; surface only. This nocturnal tow yielded 46 species, 

about as many as were obtained in both tows at each of 

stations 89 and 90. Nineteen species which were confined to 

the 50-meter tow at stations 89 and 90, one or both, were 
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here found at the surface. In addition, 13 species were here 

present at the surface at night which did not appear in the 

daytime tows at stations 89 and 90. Thirty of the species, 

therefore, give good evidence of nocturnal migration. Cory- 

caeus, Farranula, and Oncaea were especially abundant. 

STATION 90 

March 25, 1929; 16° 35’ S, 155° 45’ W; bottom depth, 4630 m; 45 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 Depth of tow, m 0 50 
Temperature, °C 28.5 28.6 Density (ctp) 22.6 22.9 
Salinity, 0/00 35.4 35.6 Hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) 8.27 8.26 
Volume of tow, cm? 34 80 Length of tow, miles 0.6 0.9 

CAGAITEUTEN FIO Seo COB DOIG Once Bera errr ote c Rarranulasrostratas- ere eerie Pa eee te f c 

Acrocalanus gracilis...... aaron Morac f c ahbidocera:detruncatas ener eete f 

MORAG. op poo CeOO COED Goer E Dome a Macrosetellateracilisses.- 2 eerie of 1 

Peeilani (ssn Ol eseray- cele cio) rere rou cieiaere ever eG f Mecynocerasclausin weiss so ceioeecm cea 2 Ae 

PROP MCMI Sons cdnochene naencosodeec 1 Microcalanus pygmaeus.................. a 

San dactaubispinosa:, =a fec 2. ss cineca 2 Sian f Microsetellaonorvegicals +2. ..-e.eoeseseee 2 

SIMA NO xtyy cress ec ichsie sree ches eee Gescumelereres ara f GOSCA aeye stay cystecavehate ovat one gete cer ares f 

ientropagescalaninus..-5..2c.cceo:semer es f Oithonatattentatatesr eee seer eile erie f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis................. 1 f poluimuferahrs asc oe cie cra cies. artetoaiers f 

opiiiaidenticulatan.....05 s/c. etree ete sc f c SUMMITS ge yansts sve sens ese| apsveies selene: reveten clepets f 

Cua dratanerry-qa/-yy-ra ciel) s cerasicvels (cise 1 SPINILOSEHIS ee aerate eases eters Bis 2 

VAGOES ob. aao b OHO OOO CD GLE iene OES Bee ia 1 Oncaearmeditarecerismteee esr Noreen aS f 

BOKY GACUSIANGIICUSs .saiscleis cise ciel =)s scl) 1 IMINUt aero tee ee acetate f c 
CANE 3% cela Bio RO RLOO DE ce OIcad Can Pee 2 Guiles oa ose Mecsas es DOUS Doe ro Or r 

GLASHIUSCUIUS tee mye cicleeiteiseelen oe c a VEMUSCaa ete iseves shes cveicheh ster hel sietenetsie nics f f 

lO KANGs Gena ae cosaeoo Ho oeaneemeets f c Paracalanus)palvllsasacec eee ci) tee creer f 

BPECLOSUS sersiere leechers versie erst rset teeters: elt ake c c Rontellaytenuiremise--- ptr eee eee f 

EV DICUSE ia Sia Sere a arcesie) severe clsteusics ores eoae 3 Rontellinasplumataleseene ccm reece 1 oe 

Bmnchaetaraclita’.. 2c «src stysinee ona te ne f Pseudocalanus minutus.................. c 

MAINE, scabs sacido BUTECe See ie c a Sapphirina mipromaculatay so... scr <1 iL 

Betimaniiiia’ Garinatal 2 cis oe vateisteiave evs c a Scolecithnixydanade semen erereeeinc eee a 

CURE. a itao ater sod cu nt Genoese totes r a Spinocalanuspmapniste ieee eee eae 1 

lO en, aoe Amn tee coon os Hames r 2 

The temperature, salinity, and hydrogen-ion concentration 

varied extremely little at the two depths. Twenty-five species 

were present at the surface and 34 in the 50-meter tow. 

Thirty-one species (70 per cent) were found in one tow but 

not in the other, and 14 were common to both tows. Cory- 

caeus, Farranula, and Oncaea were well distributed between 

the two tows, but Oithona was much more abundant in the 

deeper tow. The 50-meter tow was two and a half times as 

large as the surface tow although its length was only one- 

half greater. Paracalanus appeared in both tows, but Pseudo- 

calanus was confined to the deeper tow, along with Calanus 

and Candacia. 
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STATION 91 

March 27, 1929; 15° 44’ S, 160° 25’ W; bottom depth, 4937 m; 50 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 Depth of tow, m 0 50 
Temperature, °C 28.7 28.5 Density (cp) 22.2 22.6 
Salinity, 0/oo Som 35.2 Hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) 8.30 8.30 
Volume of tow, cm# : 32 32 Length of tow, miles 0.6 0.8 

INGERHEVCEMED, oc uosdnoondadudboncnuoneae f f Buchaetalmarinaie eters ore «cleie ole /rtersissieeriete c a 
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GATUISE oe eae os eae cnsleeev ose en ies cubeenetets c @ithonalplomuferasssan eee ees ice f 

GASH ecerorcteiste < eet tees ie syns bevecenene ie Strihl (caeeereiaen ta aba ce oo eo aOe f 

GeREsnecilics 9 oto chaste aseensAgoDos 2 c Oncaea .curtalc. 32 jane vedere tae ne: se 2 ste 

HEC Woe oon ecduntos canes aaa ooncds 1 ME 1a. 3. cxs. ses ale peeane Oh tan sot tere ese inert f 

fUincilenesanmrns acer reise reeparsterctets a 1 haiti te: Lee ee ATC ae Gcto.cl «ane, omenoc c 

PKA MAIA wos pp dodooad de aceon edcod< f Similise a aves aon ee ae f 
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ONEIe ana dan onmocaad aeeaa hare co toon 4 CENUIEMISH a eee err cite f 
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FISH rooaraso sop osu soeasseoueoDe Cc f Sapphirina nigromaculata................ 1 
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The temperature, salinity, and hydrogen-ion concentration Corycaeus, with 15 species, was especially abundant at the 

were high and practically the same at both depths. Twenty- surface; Farranula, Otthona, and Oncaea were more abundant 

seven species were found at the surface and 33 in the 50- in the deeper tow. Although the 50-meter tow was here one- 

meter tow. Forty species (80 per cent) were present in one third longer than the surface tow, its volume was exactly 

tow but not in the other, and 10 were found in both tows. — the same. | 
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STATION 92 

March 29, 1929; 15° 18’ S, 163° 14’ W; bottom depth, 5530 m; 27 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 Depth of tow, m 0 50 
Temperature, °C 28.5 28. Density (ctr) 22.4 22.8 
Salinity, 0/oo S558 So Hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) 8.29 8.29 
Volume of tow, cm’ 32 32 Length of tow, miles 0.4 0.5 

AGATUR GATES 5 oe pang OURO noone aera: c Euchinellaicunticauda™..e vases er 1 
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K@Oly. Gaels CrasSimSCUlUSs 4. -iae.se ce eee 4 c SPIMILOSEIIS Hes = se ussecinie ee tarenecetn, sleet 2 
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SPECLOSUS ey epeiersials stsbe chstsierdis Si eisteie ais Byaseis a5 f aracalamusspalvyllss asa ncety ee eet f c 

Ey PIGUS Meteo taxes 1c Sind scien s core Sto we ec 2 Be Pseudocalanus)minutuse © ge cee sss ls f c 

BGhe ebay Marina enya <aicdes siehs cel cist sees caccier evs c 

The temperature, salinity, and hydrogen-ion concentration 

were high and practically the same at the two depths. Ten 

species were taken at the surface and 22 in the 50-meter net. 

Twenty-two species (80 per cent) were present in one tow 

and not in the other, and 5 were found in both tows. Corycaeus 

and Farranula were well divided between the two tows; 

Oithona and Oncaea were both found only in the 50-meter 

tow. 
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STATION 93 

March 31, 1929; 14° 41’ S, 167° 41’ W; bottom depth, 5208 m; 56 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 Depth of tow, m 0 50 
Temperature, °C 28.7 28.5 Density (orp) 21.9 DORs} 
Salinity, 0/00 34.7 34.7 Hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) 8.30 8.30 
Volume of tow, cm# 32 32 Length of tow, miles 0-2 0.3 
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The temperature and hydrogen-ion concentration were 

high, the salinity a little lower, but all three remained about 

the same at the two depths. Nineteen species were found at 

the surface and 49 in the 50-meter tow. Forty-four species 

(80 per cent) were confined to one of the two tows and 12 

were found in both tows. Corycaeus and Oithona were more 

abundant in the deeper tow, the latter not appearing at all 

at the surface. Farranula and Oncaea were about evenly 

divided between the two tows. Only one Candacia (simplex) 

appeared at the surface, the others only in the 50-meter net. 

Orr SAMOA 

15 species 

Weartia danaes  actscuemm cise sein nke f Gandacralisimplexwam er rteeier te 2 @nceaea mediate... eee ie 

Galanopia elliptical. sate eee a Canthocalanus pauper............ 1 TMULTUU EAs.) o):.55 csnenecose shoes sfeyspenctene tee f 

(GaAlanussMin Ola eerie f Microcalanus pygmaeus........... 2) OLNACAs,.scasio tek ays elie eee 5@ 

PEOPIN GUUS? wy. cys cyelvelse tenses 1 Oithonayplumiuterasee-eeerrl = = 2 Paracalanusiparnvus.--\-)-1-)-1eele f 

Calocalanus styliremis............ 2 SPINILOSULISHy eee rere es 1 Wndinulamyul sanise.criteier dete renee a 

Every one of the 15 species obtained in this surface tow 

was as distinctly pelagic as those captured in the open ocean. 

The littoral copepods of these oceanic islands do not seem to 

venture very far into the surrounding ocean. On the contrary, 

the pelagic copepods come in very close to the shore, especially 

at the surface. Undinula and Calanopia made up about 90 

per cent of this tow, each of the other genera being confined 

to a few specimens. 
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STATION 94 

April 22, 1929; 12° 47’ S, 171° 35’ W; bottom depth, 4760 m; 64 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 29.4 29.3 28.5 Density (orp) PVF PD (0) Ps} A 
Salinity, 0/00 34.7 34.7 3509 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.25 8.25 8.21 
Volume of tow, cm® 34 48 80 Length of tow, miles 1.0 2, 1S 

BNGATUIANGANGe. em. eects ejovele sisicre © f Barranulasrostratas 4.) . elec: 1 c c 

MEMNETSTGs Soe dds doeeaocolmcs 2 a 2 Haloptilus longicornis........... a 

Acrocalanus gracilis............. c f SPINICEPS a ayae = eee Nan ere 2 

POMEICOMNIS evi srsiyeteee serene 3 1 a3 Heterorhabdus papilliger........ 1 

NILOMACMUSH sys S creveiers ers steve ys f f Lubbockia squillimana.......... fi 

CaleyneG) metoeaS men bean Gao ads f c Wucicutiay Mavicogniss- neers f 

Calocalanus pavo............... 2 Macrosetella oculata............ 1 

(andacia bispinosa.............. c f Mecynoceraiclausiay ernie f 

MORRIE. oedanodbepo ano 2 Microcalanus pusillus........... 2 

SUM DI EX ras eisc as reread ese hep cieeahe a a =e PYLMACUSE Noe teres die f f 

ERUINGC ALA tet eres sretaraya ova cherteyavel = a c Microsetella rosea... :.-...2.-.=5 ea f f 

Canthocalanus pauper........... 4 aie INeocalanisteraciliss-s> is eee 2 

Centropages calaninus........... as 2 Oithonarattenudtas-eee asec Fe 2 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ c f pltimiferays ose t-scsrescsoeeesroe f f 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... 1 S€tigeDni. seracis seis avers arias ee aig 5 

(Copilia denticulata.--..:.---..-- 5 f SUTILISt pede ors sh tenseonicre es seyanete f c 

Quad ratales ercrayecistcesse-e terete or 2 2 Spinirostrismen ase seme f f 

AGO CACUSIAGlIShescae ccc cei ne r @Oncdeatmediateer nec ee etnias ore f 

GrassiusGulussae. sc cictere is sieves 1 a c mediterrameds «ese sees 3 

NANVEUS Peer eete eraisccithc suche le sisccccaue : ; IMUM Cale errcreycvete areraare stele ei 5 a c 

ION PISEY IS eto cccleacieecioterer Tons Se c f VEMUSCA) sey ccjctere vei: steve )clershe a c 

IMUSIC it ce eres eee Ss r é Paracdlanus panvusss se) seer c c 

SDECIOSUS a Eel pretse cg de Sees si c c Pontellina plumata............. Sis 3 2 

EY DICUS aren reser cteusicesccveyer rere a Ee 4 Pseudocalanus minutus......... f c 

Danodes plumata, n. gen. and n. sp. 19 ac ae Sapphinmaranpristas eae seers ne 1 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ f f ALITOMILENS seers ere: acter tseatel 2 

GEASSUS trys) hover toies isi esey spe ee 3 metallina ress ies fecus ¥ or: 1 

ClONGALUSH ee setae set cu 5 migromaculatale...).\2)-)..- i 4 

Psiichactawimatinal repre ci icrerere ae f f Scolecithrix danae.............. c f 
ictremMlanCabitataces so eh sis eel 2 a c Windinulatdarwintiee se. aes ee f 

(CINGIENS 6 aco oon Omer oie f oo Will pariSeetysa sre vicenas fe pees a 

SD Ua eye ts tarps ates crabcern eresareye f Vettoniavgranulosa.. sense ee Be wt 2 

Temperature high, diminishing only about 1° in the 100 

meters; salinity moderate, increasing nearly 1 point at the 

100-meter depth; hydrogen-ion concentration fairly high, 

changing scarcely at all. Eight species were found at the 

surface, 39 in the 50-meter tow, and 46 in the 100-meter tow. 

Thirty-six species (56 per cent) were confined to a single tow 

and only 3 were present in all three tows. Corycaeus and 

Farranula were well distributed in depth and included the 3 

species just mentioned, no other genus appearing at all the 

depths. Candacia and Oncaea were most abundant in the 50- 

meter tow, and Oizthona in the 100-meter tow. The 100-meter 

tow was 30 per cent longer than the suface tow and 10 per 

cent longer than the 50-meter tow, but its proportionate 

volume was considerably greater. 



ie COPEPODS OF LAST CRUISE OF CARNEGIE 

STATION 95 

April 24, 1929; 8° 43’ S, 170° 56’ W; bottom depth, 4298 m; 74 species 

Depth of tow, m 50 100 Depth of tow, m 50 100 
Temperature, °C 29.3 28.5 Density (orp) JH ai Dial 
Salinity, 0/oo 34.9 35.4 Hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) 8.24 8.22 
Volume of tow, cm 48 80 Length of tow, miles 1.9 Daw? 

Acrocalanus pibbetjaertattarteraeiereieerrcet: 2 4 Banranula rostrata. a. aero) -tistieis tree f f 

MRO Es acu omod a oe cocicin aoOSm oO ROGot c c Haloptilus Jongicornisse. eee eee a 

lolnfeiteornliss 5 SemAGohace ho7 5 aon nas gor 1 f Wubbockiavaculeatas..n- sii ate 3 

IONS oy aoe okan KONO Udon nee a c Scqumllimmanarcns ae pene ucterererseeene rete aes f 

Amallothnixapropinguak-rrrysrtr arial 3 UCU taNbiCOnnUta sere eer ieee 2 

Calanusmminoipsery chee cee acta scree skere f c GLENISTItprecteyepeisitit cas eatenem ee eee ee f 

Galocalantusipavone reece 1 ds HENMCOl oc eke ome erennmno Ata Oona ae : c 

Candaciavaethiopicaleer tere eiyeteieteet sie) 4 f Macrosetellateracilis.-. 22. <2 ned. semis cior 2 me 

ispinOSareer ey aeire tri ee inital cles 4 ae MIBEmNC ee GEIS. com pabeseohoobEeooonc 2 3 

OSMMADC . pGn6 cod Gu oo meGoU OOS COOGEE 2 Megacalanus longicornis................. 2 1 

Simplexrmcra crete csi ceil neile eheveeleerorees a f Microcalanusjpusillus: 3. : 25.2. ose ets 2 2 

CAE on on Concedes Gb obe ane aoapon a c PYPIMACUS ereeys er irete cisayee crs iors eax ooo tetee f 

Canthocalanus)pallpere meme serie sen oles of 1 Microsetellagnoseamrr rater tetolci-se/ cern tsr ete cree c c 

(Gentropagesicalanintisiys i nile | donee seo f Neocalanus:pracilisie.g .c.c sc selon eie= -=)pe stone 4 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis...............-. f Gc KODUStIONs arene ccm eneherce ces 4 

Clytemmestrayrostrata .. oc. ci. eri tec = = 1 Oithonaufall laxeyersset ect tertes cess tezales =) rete 2 2 

Coniliandenticulatas merece eee f f plumiferain ctw ceocvere att gero ene ieee f ee 

Guadratassar perc) ori qavere chose avcretonnie we, Chalets 3 2 SCLIG ER. xtc coscesete yore erent a tedtenetoxelerens ee 2 

Witiie odao odo aoooU mone aan area ae 1 : hob) ete ores aoe beac to Soo Oo Ono c c 

(Cony.caeusfanglicisscers eee ne tyact veer be ie SDIMIFOSETIS meter ae eee erie iehelerare f f 

GENTE rein Choire ka Orc Att orrctore ono di: 2} Oithoninatnanas-=- see eee eee 2 2 

CESUECMWOxccssonwanesocongboaacoo c a OPNCHOA CURE js cones cooocasatacssoapease ie Bi 

Gis ae nondodebes ganar aaeuddooS 1 TMEIa's fe. aca vad ofa easels epee eerie sat ors f 

INUTRCHES On teuetenen pee OS EO MeO OOO SO ae r MIMNUta ccs a etors eek eee c a 

iil och bac. 6a ddan Morceeredat Gucotntd 1 Slur}! oe oiorerometo dala dalce.cat.o Vener c 

longistylisteee acme acl ck ciciewereere 2 f tenel lays iavcc-chattaueys creistee mares eraser sche 2 
OVallis web fetarercteesie tons, cters couse fee gsseve ore, sustshe 3 VEMLUStA Ss tndraneatei oe ee Re oe aacteks a a 

OLIN saan aes Oo dacdcdols aooma conan. f Raracalanusiparvusaa- ieee eerie eet c Cc 

SMEGIOSUS yet cheno ts skeredeket s tnicreisiefous stsrelere save 3 Pseudocalanus:minutus,. qeeeree ec. - c c 

Bucalanusrattenuatusecn meen ene ee eee f f Rhincalanvscomutuseeeeeee reir 1 oe 
GRASSUSHRC Ptr totter Rene oer f Sapphininalauronitensssnercen itil ar 2 1 

Glongatuissnetiercust hemlet ste ewes nit les oes f metallina....<cemeprers seis Sn ictores ss ois 3 
uchaetagma ringers repay cite ny -tsce store corvere c c nignomaculataey-e sete ers es er 1 3 

rehire) layne vases. reese terse et sitet ogee cise 1 2 Scolecithnricellayminoresneee eter ier 1 
Marranlapcaninataast er raere te) state) ole c a Scolecithnixidanaesyeciye i fesse sare ckebs c c 

GUILAMeee mereeche metas crert, aicield sererthars: ster 4 Windinnlancargwareeepeerreteter che) sen secre 1 f 

pibbulaimane sac. mcr teenstatien + sete eictee a f Wettoniaygrantlosameemr ise oe) teen 4 

The temperature was high and diminished nearly 1°; the species (55 per cent) were present in one tow and absent 

salinity increased half a point, and the hydrogen-ion concen- from the other, and 33 were found in both tows. The 100- 

tration remained practically the same. Fifty-three species * meter tow contains one of the few records for Amallothrix 

were taken in the 50-meter tow and 54 in the 100-meter propinqua. Candacia, Corycaeus, Farranula, Oithona, and 

tow, an exceptionally even depth distribution. Forty-one Oncaea were each well divided between the two tows. 

BETWEEN STATIONS 95 AND 96 

April 25, 1929; 7° 59’ S, 171° 49’ W;; 16 species 

Acrocalanus gibber............... f Centropages calaninus............ 1 Banranula rostratal se. toelreererars f 

Prac lisaeeci acaialdeerdeeraes c Corycaeus crassiusculus........... f Oithanayplumiferatemere ene 1 

aE NUS. Sent encdcs on ceno oS f SPEClOSUS Heredia steel cvero 2 SIMMS), eprepaersteeiuts ree eran 2 

Galanusiminosaenn serio c Buchactaactitalerics sate cte ss ciercicets 4 Paracalanus parvus.-:........-00« c 

Calocalanus plumulosus........... 1 Rarranilaicaninatarsseieij-i' > =i-lel f Pseudocalanus minutus........... c 

Gandaciaysimplexceste cme: tos a 

This surface tow yielded 16 species, but most of the tow was made up of development stages of Candacia simplex. 
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STATION 96 

April 26, 1929; 6° 47’ S, 172° 23’ W; bottom depth, 5269 m; 68 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 29.3 29.2 28.2 Density (orp) 22.1 22.4 232 
Salinity, o/oo Son2 85n2 35.6 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.23 8.23 8.19 
Volume of tow, cm? 48 64 64 Length of tow, miles 0.9 17) 12 

INCANCIANG ANAC Mine crscreleley teks exes sus: s Be c Parranulalrostratass ee c f f 

MEQLIPENS yareyeerac eevee sla = Sete : Haloptilus longicornis.......... a 

Acrocalanusigracilis:, «cj... sees = a8 ce SPINICEPSee eens aecenew cetera 2 

longiCOrniSts)... ese. soos ee os f Le Heterorhabdus papilliger........ 2 

MMOMACMUS Hye trcs afeusien ere Maicctsicvsttons 2 Lubbockia squillimana.......... 1 

Amallothrix obtusifrons.......... ax 4 WeuGicutiasclausitess see eer @ 

Galanusiminorene 5 cerr-v-cie oer f a c HaviCOEMis.. cas --teee ieee : : a 

Galocalanus/pavo.....:-.-:...0: 2 2 Macrosetella gracilis............ 2 2 1 

Gandacialbispinosal q.r eee c c Oculatals secre ac ears tisrersie eas 1 

MOLVEPICA yw. ao eeis ee cieieisesieoe f f Microcalanus pusillus........... 2 

SUM PlEKereyeeicis tise ote cohs coats c a a PY. PIMACUS Hye. te ns aricrera cyeretors a. f f 

ErunGatalepercthcrmircisiete ats ‘ c f Microsetella rosea.............. a c f 

Centropages calaninus........... 2 f f Neocalanus'gracilis...... 5. ..0-.-.6 4 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f f GOD USEOM esses ce sts pots ersiceer elas, + S: f 

Clytemnestra rostrata............ ee 1 Oithonavattenuatas..-.,.--64.-6- 2 2 

SCUtC Matern selcreustos eect 2h 2 Se Plumiferaresco acme oc see f 2 

Copilia denticulata.............. A f 4 SUID epee fee cst tee einer seee f f 

WILLeA tans REN theca Snares es 2 SPIMIGOSENIS ae sieeve ses eos 4 1 

(GonyGaelsiGALusenssc shee oscars if Oncaeatmediamemrerrrccestsrrie fe r 

GrASSIMSCUIUSe 42 Jen crete es eieteiets t c c AUTRE oppo tetey corn coy in telines /svee.te f c c 

CUP IUSt ee teyetalatvisraele nie ete alee + e. SiS. osduareecdserssune 3 
Piesbrech tien. dates. atin sists be Af 2 VENUS aie crc cen srrseetePecet f a a 

Iimbatusenrecncie icine: Tr oe i Paracalanus parvus............. f c c 

longisty listers iicieeiacierenta 20 f f Phaennayspiniferae <2)... = 0s. «= 2 

PAURTLL LOS tee yersy epa%ers/eustoleters 2 an ae Pontella tenuiremis............. 1 

SPECIOSUS mien erie t ier f f Pontellina plumata............. 1 

GY BIGUIS|-tavistesatsierererctavstecctacs x sree f Pseudocalanus minutus......... = c c 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ f Sapphirina auronitens........... c f 
CLASSUSEpriye ie Porshe oreo f MIZEOMACU aval. ein ctalstel eke Pa a 2 

elongatusterr chick nee e. celenls Scolecithricella minor........... Far 3 Fa 

Eichaetamarinacnn «ics -< lr. Scolecithnixidanaes... 2 ee c c 

Harcantlavcarinatalnya. cle ser: c a Undinilavcaroligs asses era 2 

CUGC AI fae eietarsievete aicleemeah oust 3 GER RIG eoern Gro arco O00 On f 
oa ba Ulalewn screeners (iors eaves eres f c Vettoria granulosa.............. 3 

The temperature was high and dropped 1° at a depth of 

100 meters; the salinity rose and the hydrogen-ion concentra- 

tion fell, both very slightly. Seventeen species were found at 

the surface, 41 in the 50-meter tow, and 50 in the 100-meter 

tow. Thirty-nine species (56 per cent) were each confined to 

a single tow and 10 were found in all three tows. Corycaeus, 

Farranula, and Oncaea were well divided among the three 

tows, but Oithona did not appear at all at the surface. Three 

of the Candacia species, Eucalanus, Euchaeta, and Undinula 

were present only in the two deeper tows; Haloptilus, Hetero- 

rhabdus, Lubbockia, and Lucicutia were confined to the 100- 

meter tow. The 50-meter and 100-meter tows were each 33 

per cent longer than the surface tow and their proportionate 

volume corresponded exactly. 
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STATION 97 

April 28, 1929; 3° 47’ S, 172° 39’ W; bottom depth, 5253 m; 74 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 28.3 28.0 27.6 Density (ote) 22.4 22-9 23.4 
Salinity, 0/oo Sone S9)a33 35.5 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.16 8.16 8.15 
Volume of tow, cm# 32 36 80 Length of tow, miles (0)5) 0.6 0.6 

Acartiardanaews aceite eee c c Haloptilus spiniceps............ ns 2 4 

NEcligense tresses ee wees r ae, Heterorhabdus papilliger........ ae ae 1 

Werocalanus?gibberasesce see eee a f f Labidocera detruncata.......... 2 

RICH NS: 5 ses ee Crao oan ano etc a c c ucicutiawhavicorniss....- > o-ncre ins Sr c 

LON EICOGNIS Ne Aree sen seme f c ae longiconniSe peas st eec = wrociess Se e 1 

MNOS MUS tec GG OOo OD 6.0 f c 2 Macrosetella gracilis............ = 2 

Galanustminopeeeseteeae eis c c Mecynocera clausi............- =e 2 

HOTUS US eusys stare eres vier eceteasdets aa6 1 Megacalanus longicornis........ ae f 4 

Galocalanusspavior naw s.r 2 5 2) Microcalanus pusillus........... a8 or 4 

Candacia bispinosa.............. ue 5 f PVP MACUS Heer eeleeee aes chen f f 

SIM Plex, seen so aie ares Sie Ss 2 “a Sa Microsetella norvegica.......... f 8 

truncatas Vis ers woke sescas f f KOSCAR rs See aes erties c c 

Canthocalanus pauper........... : c ae Miracialefferatas----s-- ae 55: 2 3 

Centropages calaninus........... f f 2 Neocalanus gracilis............. i f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f f TrObustion-sss.2 wets f c 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... 2 1 EOEMULCOLMIS Hea ere sete sete ris eee =r 1 ic 

Goprlraidenticulatay- 2... «0... f 4 Oithonarattenuataseeeemeeeeiee f 

Quad rata ver sre ors ete. et- nz tet 2 plumuferameeeeee eee ne 4 f 

Conycreusiagiliseeesre eer tre 3 Similish fotiac oc ween ere oe f c 

(ili Goo ican oos Goramec aocoea r Gjoyvinasse Son cocancneanoaae 4 

GLASSIMISCHIUS ere erie c @Oncaeakcuntanceas nee 2 

IANEUSH Hey oee singleton ce se ies ir at a mediterranea) aeje myers ele 

longistylicty aioe mercies f f 3 Minutasacencdaeeseo meee c a 

lubbockiigss seen che ae Similis# mince tenner meee r 

SPECIOSUS ny opens oh eek ee ar c f VENUSEAY,.. sce e eeu eco c a a 

EVIPIGUS Weleroks sate eteraue re ee, Pane cre oe f Paracalanus)panvusseeeriaseeece: c a c 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ f f Pontella tenuiremis............. 3 
ChASSUSY Ae aie suc reterasne tenet arrestin 2 1 Pontellina plumata............. ag f 1 

elougatustacncc.cscce eee 5 ti Pseudocalanus minutus......... C c c 

Birchaetaracutae. sameeren f ae Sapphirina angusta............. 3 

AMAT UALe ae cis Ses. ohes eerste a = aloes f a c aunonitense eerie 2 = 2 

Euchirella brevis: \....5...2.-=- 4 1 mie talllinameerer reer rsrie stele: 2 3 

Parranulalcarinatals... ss. =< c c migromaculata erie) lie oe 2 

CONGINNAY. Fc. orate ee aeee 50 iD r ovatolanceolata...........: 

gibbulas be ween see agen ok én bs f Scolecithrixidanaes....5----.---- a c 

TOStIAtaG Pyeeaee cre arenas ei: a c ‘ Undinnlatcaroligeryte te a -- ae f 

Haloptilus longicornis............ a GEin iti belo ado nue poecnente a c c 

The temperature, salinity, and hydrogen-ion concentration 

were high and changed very little in the 100 meters. Twenty- 

nine species were found at the surface, 51 in the 50-meter 

tow, and 45 in the 100-meter tow. Thirty-six species (49 per 

cent) were each confined to a single tow and 13 were present 

in all three tows. Corycaeus, Farranula, and Oncaea were 

divided among the three tows, but Eucalanus, Euchirella, 

Oithona, and Undinula were found only in the two deeper 

tows. The surface tow contained one of the two records for 

Sapphirina ovatolanceolata; the other 4 species of Sapphirina 

were found, with one exception, in the two higher tows. The 

two deeper tows were each 20 per cent longer than the sur- 

face tow; the volume of the 50-meter tow was 10 per cent 

larger, but that of the 100-meter tow was 150 per cent larger. 
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STATION 98 

April 30, 1929; 0° 18’ N, 173° 59’ W; bottom depth, 5599 m; 72 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 27.0 26.9 26.7 Density (ctr) 22.9 23.2 D3e5 
Salinity, 0/00 S577 Siac) 35.4 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.16 8.16 8.14 
Volume of tow, cm? 48 80 96 Length of tow, miles LAS} 123 1s 

PN GarblaN Gana eric nic chore seus ajo ieceFere eases c De c Harranulayrostratana- ee eeeee c 

Acrocalanus gibbers..........6-. f a Haloptilus longicornis........... ae se f 

BLACIIS J. esaels fa,s daisies a c f Labidocera detruncata.......... 2 tes 

lOnPICOnMIS eyecare terriers f Lucicutia clausue sere eee f Bs 

HAO MNES ay cat efenae- tetas eienever ore) f ts Macrosetella gracilis............ 1 il 2 

(Galamussmin Ore peste cee ois eicisss eve f c oculatals, cs acegasxserteeee 1 

MOTSUS erie) yahoo ce oa sires So evey 1 Mecynocera clausi............. 2 

Calocalanus plumulosus.......... 1 Microcalanus pusillus........... os ae f 

Gandaciaybispinosaspee ee cisecnon 2 PYPMACUS. « crie) eenera eee c ie 

longimanaly a. .c.craeccet el ns sve ab at 4 Microsetella rosea..........-.-. f G c 

MOGVERACA nis «<< cise .e/e oie ws 2 Neocalanusjeracilis:--o-.-eeeee f f 

SUMPlEKane oe oe Ses eee ns OR f 5c GODUSUIOG A cin a .ysterste vernon 2 f 

EMUIMNG AGA wctepsts cloverctecciie sepa. es c c Oithonaattenuatas- se. secre f f 3 

Canthocalanus pauper........... 2 if f Heal laine sre ees. crssayacs eee eI 2 re 

Centropages calaninus........... 2 f f plumiferam cc... <.tsra ee. eee f f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ a f f Simlish: eevee cs eee ee f f f 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... D SPINULOSUISeea ye rt ere rte f f 

SGuitellatalen <..2.a.n--e2te gers s2ies ae Ric 3 Onca@eajconiferae- 42-5. seek 2 

Copilia denticulata.............. 1 TMOG Ay. ope rere shore vere aslancietere f Ne 

Uadratacm terrace erent of 2 TIMILU Came er estate chctorsr gy aoker toe f c a 
Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... f VENUStAL Mie scars choc vere Stas c a a 

HULL CLC Ieee ewaper eres ce isteyeratei ede cetera 3 pachos punctatuml4---47 oar Ae ze 2 

longistylis: 222 ...c02 estes aes f 1 f WUE ON MNlecoassocouspuboac 

PUSH 5 ote tase ys, Ses wee 1 Paracalanusipanvus.....5 --- ee a c c 

BODUSEUS garcsesicscssuens see Sar erasers 1 Fe FPontellinayplumata...«.-.-. 426 c f 3 

SBE CLOSUS 5 nxavs ctace cars cect ote re, nesters 5 f c f Rontellopsisiarmata.....-.-.--- 29 S 

ty ICUS 2a, wyekeur ens <ekotseee erage 5. ir ae Pseudocalanus minutus......... a c c 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ 3 f f Rhincalanus cornutus........... ae 1 1 

elongate sen «see sice see ec f 4 Sapphirina angusta............. 2 a. 

Binchae tara CUtamerer. sry se yee cis f f AION Ses Oonoonosbonedes 2 + Js 

MQM eet ence. ayesha tn tera a c mrve tall imate. cxers ores ouse et ayele fe f 5 

Euehirellaibrevist.crs ace a= yas 2 nigromaculata.....-..4-.--- 4 5 

Pain EL GAhdirels anogaonoagooe c c Opalliitta tere wert sie: (modeous 1 Ei 

CURES 56 a iaoc oeb O mieceeacis 3 Scolecithrixidanae:.......-..--- 1 c c 

prlolo DIE. sd be koe Seo Een eee f Windinwilaicarolites-- eee eer f c 

SR AGIIGN e. Aaa ccs 8 oy ei Secsyat tie st 6 2 Garwiniie er cere f c 

The temperature, salinity, and hydrogen-ion concentration 

showed but little variation at the three depths. Thirty-two 

species were found at the surface, 51 in the 50-meter tow, 

and 41 in the 100-meter tow. Thirty-seven species (50 per 

cent) were each confined to a single tow and 16 were present 

in all three tows. Corycaeus, Oithona, Oncaea, and Sapphirina 

were well distributed at all three depths, but Farranula did 

not appear at all in the deepest tow. Candacia, Euchaeta, and 

Undinula were confined to the two deeper tows. The surface 

tow contained the only record for Pontellopsis armata and 

the 50-meter tow one of the very few records for Pachos 

tuberosum. The three tows were of exactly the same length, 

but the volume of the 50-meter tow was 66 per cent, and of 

the 100-meter tow 100 per cent, larger than that of the 

surface tow. About one-quarter of the abundance records are 

expressed in numerals from 1 to 5, but in the other three- 

quarters enough species are designated as abundant or com- 

mon to more than offset this scarcity. 
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STATION 99 

May 2, 1929; 4° 22’ N, 176° 23’ W; bottom depth, 4951 m; 52 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 27.9 27.8 27.8 Density (op) 223 22.6 22.9 
Salinity, 0/oo 34.9 34.9 35.0 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.21 8.22 8.22 
Volume of tow, cm* 48 48 80 Length of tow, miles 0.5 0.5 On7 

Acartial dana exameraei aces peiyeciae f c Harranulalcarindta -...5- 2-6-5 e 

Acrocalanusigibbers =e. sys = a a ib Dulas ces. serene c 

pracilismmecay st. crit cirion { c c OS bia tamed catctec seis ave asserts c f 

JONG ICORNIS Hee rite tect 2 st Labidocera detruncata.......... 4 

MOWACNNS. saaanboceoncdocGgd 1 a Bucicutiatilavicornise.-) ...-- f i 

Galocalanus)pavOre = citi 2 1 ) Macrosetella gracilis............ : 1 

plummulosusss ig. «es ocr 1 3 Microcalanus pusillus........... ei 2 f 

Gandacia) bispinosay....------+-14- 4 PYGIMACUS tae eis ew ores 4 : f 

NOLVEPICA « osrrpe viet os ois on 2 1 Microsetella rosea... ...-.-.-.-- ie f a 

GrunGatay ne raevsia os sss seis ees ee 4 c Neocalanus gracilis............. ac 2 

Canthocalanus pauper........... 4 f 2 QODUStIOD errsetete = ersusieysrss === re 4 : 

Centropages calaninus........... 2 2 5 Oithonayattentiatal eres - Se f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f plumiteraseeeeeceeeee cae a us f 

Clytemnestra rostrata............ Fe 2 Similisy cms meee cere f f 

Scutellatays agevs ce scuscyevsiee te exons Oncaeaimedian ete eee f ue 

GCopiliagquadrataryer rts.) atte!) 1 MiINlWtAals tick cst see ee a c a 

Conyedensianglicushere terrier Be Venstas. 23) ja o<c ener c a 

Grasstusculuses ee omer c c c Paracalanus parvus............. an c f 

lina Gus eee ee etiecee iste 3 Pontellina plumata............. 1 3 3 
UMN coeacacoun sos teoG os f Pseudocalanus minutus......... ae f f 

GoeGtehWSccancassenhe qodce ax f Sapphirina auronitens........... 2 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ 1 2 f migromaculatae -ptee etre 2 2 

Clongatusi cease cence oe 2 f Scarlatar caster eraser oss 1 
Buchaetaracutar a. nice sci ie 3 2 Scolecithnixidanaes seer sass |: f a 

TMMAT IMA ee egetuoustntsiecce scgye esr cte ees f c a Undinulaycarolienereeeeee tie: c 

Euchirella messinensis........... 1 darwintitisss-eerereritca +s: sis c a 

The temperature, salinity, and hydrogen-ion concentration 

changed very little at the three depths. Nineteen species 

were found at the surface, 32 at the 50-meter depth, and 39 

at the 100-meter depth. Twenty-five species (47 per cent) 

were each confined to a single depth and 10 were present at 

all three depths. Candacia, Corycaeus, Oithona, and Oncaea 

were largely confined to the two lower depths, and Farranula 

was more abundant at the surface. Canthocalanus, Centro- 

pages, Eucalanus, and Euchaeta were among those appearing 

at all three depths; Sapphirina was found at the surface and 

in the 100-meter tow, but was entirely absent from the 50- 

meter tow. The 100-meter tow was 40 per cent longer than 

each of the other two tows, but its volume was 66 per cent 

larger. 
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STaTIon 100 

May 4, 1929; 8° 05’ N, 178° 48’ W; bottom depth, 5800 m; 50 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C Pott 27.6 27.6 Density (orp) PY 2 DD) D2. 
Salinity, o/oo Saal 34.7 34.7 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.21 8.21 8.22 
Volume of tow, cm 48 128 80 Length of tow, miles 0.8 1.0 1.0 

WNeartiardanaernarrs cysts «elolals ass aie c a3 Eucalanus elongatus............ ao ) 2 

Acrocalanusigibbers-...0 6.0... a aid f Buchaetaimaninameen teeter f a a 
RAGIN Sea ietet epee hese tore sieensis et a f c Farranula carinata. ....5....... c f 2 

OMMCONE sc op ono kacoscude f 2 f gibbulalsanc cesses «hietebrts a f 

AMUN MG soagcossoassondnoe f c 5 rostrata < Ahi. cede seen saree f f oe 

Metideustanimatusis. mlecislle cess 6s 1 Heterorhabdus papilliger........ 2 

(Galocalantsipavone eerie 3 5 f Wucicutia favicornis....- e+) 3 

Styne mish s/f ecus/ate talons oietecsi 3: 1 Microcalanus pygmaeus......... f 2 f 

Candacia! bispinosa=.... 1)... f Microsetella rosea......-...---- f c f 

CUntamecer ee ciclo sist ae 2 INeocalanusigraciliste. 4 eee f 

MLOGW ERICA epee Che rate l-keYersiatal slates 4 TODUSEIOI se eas secisse ts ecvstee f 

SIMIPIEKSpers rotor os “isueholev esis fe f f 4 Oithonayattenuiata® 2-4... 2s 2 

EGUINIGAG As refers ntcherer = sietdionie sts) ayo f f plumuiferam esac ence f f 

Canthocalanus pauper........... a ie f SIMI TSevere sted c sah ok auecaneaensintalle f f 

Centropages calaninus........... 2 3 Oncaeaicurtapen sen seer ime 3 a3 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ ne A c TMU base ieetany descr os sear teh c f 

@opilaidenticulatay. so-so o-)- 2 VEMUStA yas, fepsiseiets sys oe ere c a ic 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... a c c Paracalamusypanviusesee ltteer f c 

Gl TOL3s Gacodinne demon Soane 3 Pseudocalanus minutus......... f 

longistylis® amy. <<. su). eects 2 st Rhincalanus cornutus........... 2 2 

DACINGUS® erie ve side tgs oe esis 1 Sapphirina auronitens.......... 5 1 : 

SDECLOSUS aye crest age idence eee c c f metallinas: Sa. escceee sence Ae oe f 

GY DICUSthenemar eras sw delcneisisks se oe 3 Mipromacilatarer sittin 5 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ 3 f f Scolecithyisedanaes serps er ae c 

CHASSUSER eye arieterst al tecster. eaves ae 2 Windinula’ darjwanite ee ayer 30 c ic 

The temperature, salinity, and hydrogen-ion concentration 

were practically identical at all three depths. The 50-meter 

tow and the 100-meter tow were of the same length, each 20 

per cent longer than the surface tow, but the volume of the 

50-meter tow was 50 per cent larger than that of the 100- 

meter tow and two and a half times as large as that of the 

surface tow. Twenty-five species were found at the surface, 

33 in the 50-meter tow, and 35 in the 100-meter tow. Twenty- 

three species (46 per cent) were each confined to a single 

depth and 15 were present at all three depths. Corycaeus, 

Farranula, and Oncaea were well distributed at all three 

depths, but Candacia and Oithona were more numerous in 

the two deeper tows. Rhincalanus was confined to the two 

upper tows; it is usually found only in the 100-meter tow. 
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STATION 101 

May 7, 1929; 13° 23’ N, 177° 27’ E; bottom depth, 5663 m; 43 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 26.3 26.2 D527) Density (orp) Dit 23.0 23ien 
Salinity, 0/00 34.7 34.7 3520) Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.24 8.24 8.23 
Volume of tow, cm* 32 34 32 Length of tow, miles 3.0 15: 1.8 

INCAIRDE! GENEID. 6 sacneaooosuaenoT c c c Lubbockia squillimana.......... oe oe 2 

Werocalanus pracilis...). jee f c c Mecynocera clausi........ vexeie, 53 1 1 4 

MOMENTS. 3 ddwoodhe booed due 3 c 4 Megacalanus longicornis........ oh f dis 

(Gandacialbispinosacey- rie rere = 3 Microcalanus pusillus........... 2 

Gem NES sa pgonan sonogoD bono 4 PYPMNACUSH se te er sei se f 

UMN poo acoasCooUod0eC { Microsetella rosea... ----5--=- = Be f f 

Canthocalanus pauper........... ae Ae f Neocalanus gracilis............. f 

Centropages calaninus........... 1 2 3 LODUStIONS |... cere eae f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ 2 f f Oithonalattenuiatas--- eee ne { f 

Gopiltardenticulatane riser 1 2 plumiferay a7. eee eae f 

(COBCACHS BEMNS, oo cohdnososaas- r = Similisy.jacepw cee sete c 

GrassiusculuSmeerrer erie f c c FOUNDA, sgocnacp00nc005 f 

Pies oeoMsls 6 onaooooeHnandee 2 os Oncaea venusta- =.) reer f c oa 

longastyliStsraercieiteverieitste as 5 f Paracalanus parvus..........-.. f ci f 

PHONO. oacemagocengpecen ae is 3 Phaenna spinifera............-. 4 

SPECIOSUSterereisiee erttettsteteks 3 af f Pontellina plumata............. 2 

Buchaetaguc wider welt iere a a Pseudocalanus minutus......... f f f 

uchinellaspulehiae sss eel ete sll 1 Sapphirina auronitens.......... 3 

Banramilarcatinataly-.)-2) stove cll © a a is Scolecithnix danae.c---ss-- = ae c 

AIOE, octedamactonpa aon f c f Spinocalanus abyssalis......... 

IRSA a srs ccs oo MOND OW Oar f c f Undinula darwinii.............. 3 G c 

Heterorhabdus papilliger......... 2 

The temperature dropped 1° in the 100 meters, the salinity 

increased slightly, and the hydrogen-ion concentration re- 

mained virtually the same. Eighteen species were taken at 

the surface, 26 in the 50-meter tow, and 33 in the 100-meter 

tow. Twenty species (43 per cent) were each confined to a 

single depth and 11 were present at all three depths. Corycaeus 

and Farranula were found in all three tows, Oithona and Can- 

dacia in the lower tows, and the single species of Euchaeta and 

Oncaea in the two upper tows. The surface tow was twice as 

long as the 50-meter tow, but its volume was smaller. 
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STaTion 102 

May 9, 1929; 16° 25’ N, 171° 59’ E; bottom depth, 5245 m; 45 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 25.8 25.8 25.6 Density (otp) 23.0 23).3 23.6 
Salinity, 0/00 34.9 34.9 35.0 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.24 8.24 8.23 
Volume of tow, cm 32 48 48 Length of tow, miles DiS Dif 2.9 

NCAT tIANGCAN AC. aajee aie << isreiste een ore f a c Haloptilus longicornis........... 2 

Acrocalanus gibber.............- F f Heterorhabdus papilliger........ 1 

racism acc stoi weve eat f ie f Labidocera detruncata.......... 1 a 

longicorniseye wel st is ee = 4 Lucicutia flavicornis............ 2 

PONACMUS yar 1 aloes oh crate oie ee f y Mecynoceraclatisiqpes-1-ee ee 4 a 

(Calbinitisi:ite) eh oneppop ood on amc be ae c Microcalanus pygmaeus......... 3 1 

PEOPUNG USE seiee cicleys close eke 2 Microsetella norvegica.......... 2 Ht 

Callocalanusipavior mea. msec 2 5 re ROSCA mepeo tetova he nua tee f © f 

Candacia bispinosa.............. 1 Neocalanus gracilis............. f 

SIMplexatenendtye ss cievers)oce eis a f 3 MOGI copgnssoe an susaer we a 3 

Canthocalanus pauper........... 1 Oithona attenuata.............. 2 f it 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ c f Sits concen seppobeopooobe f { f 

€opiliaidenticulata.....-......-. ae 2 Oneacasmie danse erie) tetetnestels r ae 

@onycaeustagilis: e..- 1 J7 4-22 r 52 NONE swegan oho DO Ob OD acD c f 

crassiusculusesmencei-)srelo f c c Eibsutlichemerd Ramee erOm eos S i oe 
CS epee ceaye oh craven orevai syerere toes 2 oe WEILUS CAs nerac setts eee 53 a c 

lompistylisine . sis cccvesieie sess oe: f Paracalanus) parvus..--.5..-.-.- c c f 

MUMIA L LS Seafarers char ctev-nevenetac cers cos f Pseudocalanus minutus......... 2 c f 

SDEGIOSUISAn ia aielexeieie etoile tiie = f c Sapphirina auronitens........... 4 2 3 

Fanchaetagmaninalyr).tiee ciclo) =1 c a WIP LOMA GU lata -sllereritsrteler 2 56 

arranulalcarinata). <=. <2... ec c c Scolecithrixidanaes 5). )- f 2 

elbbulamnsiis ans sit sta sine crelos f ry Undinulaidarwintt.2s---s4-- 446 a 

MOSUCACA na dis.teysia eisvaysvsyeisiels 2 te: c f c 

The temperature diminished, the salinity increased, and depth and 12 were present at all three depths. Corycaeus, 

the hydrogen-ion concentration decreased in the 100 meters, Farranula, and Oithona were well distributed at all three 

each but very little. Sixteen species were taken at the surface, depths. Candacia and Oncaea were confined to the two deeper 

33 in the 50-meter tow, and 29 in the 100-meter tow. Twenty- tows. These latter tows were a little longer than the one at 

four species (54 per cent) were each confined to a single the surface and their volume was 50 per cent larger. 
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Station 103 

May 11, 1929; 19° 19’ N, 166° 23’ E; bottom depth, 3708 m; 50 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 26.0 25.8 24.7 Density (o¢p) 23.0 23.4 24.0 
Salinity, 0/oo 34.9 Som Some Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.25 8.25 8.25 
Volume of tow, cm’ 36 35 33 Length of tow, miles 0.5 0.4 0.5 

INCarbian anaes ateesetaniers erie c f Heterorhabdus spinifrons........ ae b 1 

Acrocalanusigraciiss ..cu. oseee se 1 c f Labidocera detruncata.......... 1 

longicounism see eer er f He Mecynocera clausi............. ae 2 axe 

THONAG USHER Taeeerteerireecee f iD Microcalanus pusillus........... r tae r 

CalanuissmiInonsee vse tlds. c DY gia CUSHeRe een acu are a 2 3 

@Calocalanus pavom. «<li ci 2 2 Microsetella rosea....-........- 2 f c 

plumulosuses cere ele f Neocalanus gracilis............. f 

@andaciaubispimosay... crs ae 2 + FODUStHOR «<5 sees acarat oasis snus 2 

longiumanale omer.) cite tease 3 be 2 Oithona-attentiata.. eee f 

SUNIPIEXA Ma eerie eee ace me a f SUIS yh s tester sarees eens Sos f 

Ganthocalanus pauper.....-..... a f 4 SPIDILOStLISE ee eee f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ oe it f Oncaeacuntajae nee eres eas 2 

RULCAGUS Herter racvaiisye ee ctreve tere 3 TE GIA sc cate isle asnbeeeaetes Se esac: she 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... 1 Faavbelt\ i: Wameeeiaroas creo cic tore c € 

Copiliaidenticulatay ne. 44-2. es f ae VENUSUA y= 2 yccccvettes etree ence ee a c 

quadratae y-)sanieeisusitoerersa <9 ae f 1 Onchocalanus nudipes, n. sp..... 2 1 

Cory.caeusyclausit cen eeiis ester 2 aft Paracalanus parvus............. =e f f 

CLASSIMSCULNS He ieiraeaente ie are a c Pontellina plumata../-......... 1 

RODUSEUS wae ote einer eva ess emcee oe 1 Pseudocalanus minutus......... 1 f f 

SPEGIOSUS dates ete meevrae <i a f c Sapphirinalangiistalser erste : 

Buchaetamna tina eererer rire cs a: 1 a AULOMITENS sem ce era eereerels ee a f 3 

Rarranulaicaninatalestj-rrir ase f c c metallinasyycracivee cts coset oe 2 

gi bulakrrcmricts sertois. tte ttre f f WUPTOMaCulatale veers crete ae 4 

MON Hees ora cot PROC RO EOE f f f Scolecithnrixidanaessn eee 

Haloptilus longicornis............ 3 Wndinulaydarwantienee. ae seer es f c 

The temperature decreased a trifle more than 1° in the 100 

meters; the salinity increased less than half a point, and the 

hydrogen-ion concentration remained constant. Twelve 

species were obtained at the surface, 33 in the 50-meter tow, 

and 39 in the 100-meter tow. Twenty-two species (44 per 

cent) were each confined to a single depth and 5 were found 

at all three depths. Corycaeus, Oithona, and Oncaea were 

found only in the two deeper tows and Farranula at all three 

depths; Sapphirina was more numerous in the two deeper 

tows. The three tows were about equal in length and volume. 
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STATION 104 

May 13, 1929; 20° 12’ N, 161° 19’ E; bottom depth, 4741 m; 58 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 26.1 25.8 25.3 Density (ctr) 23} 31 B38) 23.9 
Salinity, o/oo Son Sone 35).3 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.24 8.24 8.21 
Volume of tow, cm’ 64 64 48 Length of tow, miles 1.4 ile 3} 1.4 

PNCartia Camas tiscc.s cc sveis erst canary avs f a c Heterorhabdus papilliger........ 43 Be 3 

Hcrocalanus gibber..........-.... a Labidocera detruncata.......... c ne i 

RAGIIS ere orayei se use revere iooe a f c Wucicutiasclaisiieery-rt-rceicterae A i c 

alocalanus pavo.......5.....5. 2 : Haviconniseeee.. eee 

PluMMUIOSUS se see «crs se cis ica * f Macrosetella gracilis............ 1 38 e 

Candacia bispinosa.............. f a f Mecynocera clausi.. <./. 5.2.0... ae 22 4 

MOLVETIGAN ase cle wis'5 aes s2 te an ie f Megacalanus longicornis........ 20 1 

SUINIPIEX ey Pecaven tere cl ka es eaters f a Microcalanus pusillus........... ; 2 

(RRUTNCALCT Se old OOO aorta f f f PBX AS. oop sedabassnocas 2 2 

Nala Staeratre late ekcvs eres aac seuetarats : 1 Microsetella norvegica.......... 2 = a 

Centropages calaninus........... f f ae OSEAN We api ersvaie opened sisysngrareters G f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f f f Neocalanus gracilis............. © 5 
Gopilia denticulata.............. f c f KODUSH Om pepeysycrer-teiaier er cies c f 

CUA rat Abr ierec etc science cre kate 5 5 Oithonarattentiataseere sees eerer f f 

POGY.CACUS!CaAbUS a. 4 404208 sae f os Sinbliian sooth oo amos Aons ae r f 

GraSSIUSGUIUIS wm eyera acl eines c c c S DIMMTOSEGISeyeeiene craters tereaceet ets 2 

RUN CUE Le yaremeiates cpecie ah G86 Dares ae 2 a0 @ncacasmediapes ss aaseen rr r ae ac 

HOM SISEVIIS Mes sarees sve deo snes, ere re a f MTITNULE AR, (chs psi sieieieyeeS sic le c c 

POULT S eye teielerel susie erstene ates f : a Smal isiy acters ae ope aie nists ene f PC 

SPEGIOSUSs risra steve vision e ere cos «ie Pe f c \WGlceleg sagaudad co dso Roce f c c 

RV DICUS eee nia. G8 aeccnctottetats oe te r Raracalanus) pany secem-elet- f f c 
Eucalanus attenuatus............ a 2 Pleuromamma gracilis.......... Re BD 1 

Buichactarmarina .n.- 6 eect «metre ae c c Pontellinayplumata.... nee 1 
Parranula carinata............-- a Cc Pseudocalanus minutus......... f f c 

Piola mlare avons. oe hates sterels f Sapphirinavangustay =.) sti 1 50 

RA GIUISHE Py ee trocrene <3 sekels r ANLONICENS saya rte et ciotererskel c f : 

MOSUDACA EN sytyeis sys eyiye mys yopeh syste a f f mipromaculatar 1-7) s-(ieeller Se OM 4 

Haloptilus acutifrons............ Re Scolecithrixidanaes sees .e else: Ate f f 

lon gICOLnIS meray eocerae Se se f Wndinulaydarwantinecmeceeee ast ao c c 

The temperature and hydrogen-ion concentration de- 

creased slightly and the salinity increased a trifle in the 100 

meters. Twenty-five species were taken at the surface, 35 in 

the 50-meter tow, and 34 in the 100-meter tow, an exceptional 

vertical distribution. Thirty-two species (55 per cent) were 

each confined to a single depth and 10 were found at all three 

depths. Candacia, Corycaeus, Farranula, and Oncaea were 

found at all depths, but Oithona did not appear at the sur- 

face. Haloptilus, Pleuromamma, Heterorhabdus, and Lucicutia 

were found only at 100 meters. The three tows were of prac- 

tically the same length, but the volume of each of the two 

upper tows was one-third larger than that of the 100-meter. 
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STaTIon 105 

May 15, 1929; 18° 43’ N, 156° 16’ E; bottom depth, 5576 m; 54 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 26.9 26.8 DDS Density (o¢p) 22 22.9 23.8 
Salinity, 0/oo 34.9 34.9 35.1 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.23 8.23 8.23 
Volume of tow, cm’ 32 35 33 Length of tow, miles 2.0 2.0 DA 

Acartia) danas aio ccc sie secret 2 c c Lubbockia squillimana.......... Fe 3 3 

Acrocalanus|gibbera- 1 «<< f be [eucicutiarclausiiewe mercer 56 fa 2 

Bia Gil Seeerarecrera,clortenlexstererae, = f f c WERZICO)ANIS: 950.5 con ae rene bak 1 ‘i 3 

oyeOdSs 6 ayo oodopaKooOd 5 2 Macrosetella gracilis............ - 1 
WOMENS, goo ng000K0000000C 2 2 Microcalanus pusillus........... oe te 1 

(Galantstminoneeceiesil ete yest ee f DCSUEKIISS oan oc noKopnDDoDF 2) 

@alocalanus paves: .--- ss. 726 2 Microsetella norvegica.......... 

Gandaciasbispinosaseee. rises 4 TOSGAls haa eee ey ee eee s f f 

MOLVERICA Men cerepeickteser kn 2 se Neocalanus gracilis...........-. f 

Leielbbe Cer = a Nes Eee ae ee 4 f TODUSTION As caiernoeersee thee f 

MANICATIS Se tele enciGyricracel secre 2 1 UD MUOU CMS. oo onasaacaacoes 2 

Canthocalanus pauper........... 1 Oithonavattentatal. eee f f 

Centropages calaninus........... 1 3d he plumiferaly:c.-s. comer ete 3 

Copiliardenticulatamean. 4-42 1 c f SUMiliSy.coacrelont vote arenes a: f 

Guadratawe veces: Soniets oe:. 2 § @Oncaeasconiferas.. 9-405 e ee on 3 se 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... c c f MEd 1a). o.. Seca een oe ete f f 

bho ORNS) piano oonaneoe Coon r ITLUMUCAL., tae eteie ete aterm heres ee G c 

PUIMIUUS eae tirtsocs eeroe es a0 r VENUS tame perce cinesace ieee do c c 

SPEGIOSUS Hits. cits sera oie es oes f a c Paracalanus\panvuse- ese eee f f f 

LEY PICUSiaie1 rors an Slerer se curses se f Phaennatspiniferay.- ae 1 

uchactasmarina se -rryestteiier Pontellinayplumatas-. eee ae 1 2 

Kanranulascarinata secre ase a f c Pseudocalanus minutus......... 5 c 

(SHUTTLE) ac G GREENS ERENT CHEESES r Sapphirina auronitens.......... 4 3 3 

Pil bulaers Aes ctoxece! lack awaos oes c oy nigromaculataeanneree esas oi 3 a 

OSA CN eh aE OO Ok Oe Oa a c stellata: ataieeeyenerenieiers 1 

Haloptilus longicornis............ So - 2 Scolecithrixdanacaaeeerer rier 4 3 

Labidocera detruncata........... 1 Undinuladanwiniieesene el f 

The temperature diminished 1°5 in the 100 meters, the 

salinity increased a trifle, and the hydrogen-ion concentration 

remained the same. Fourteen species were taken at the sur- 

face, 31 in the 50-meter tow, and 38 in the 100-meter tow. 

Thirty-three species (60 per cent) were each confined to a 

single depth and 8 were found at all three depths. Corycaeus 

and Farranula were distributed at all three depths. Candacia, 

Oithona, and Oncaea did not appear at all in the surface tow. 

Paracalanus was evenly divided among the three tows, and 

Pseudocalanus appeared only in the 100-meter tow. Both 

the length and the volume of the three tows were practically 

the same. 
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STATION 106 

May 17, 1929; 16° 14’ N, 151° 04’ E; bottom depth, 5925 m; 68 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C Dilfer 26.9 DIS Density (o¢p) 22.6 22.9 Be 
Salinity, 0/00 34.9 34.9 35.0 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.23 8.23 8.23 
Volume of tow, cm? 64 64 48 Length of tow, miles O55 0.5 0.5 

NC aTENCAMDGS Seo og tom eerie c c f Haloptilus plumosus............ a ie 2) 

mcrocalanus gibber......-...-.-- 2 ae SPINICEDSHeee eee erie a ba 1 

ACIS ray setae terse ay Seo eater ce a © f Heterorhabdus papilliger........ ad 2 1 

NGOUPICOLMISH arses ja- eter iiss f f oe Labidocera detruncata.......... 1 ae 

EVO MA GHUS speyarecgieisr-vozs:ciaretsy ate Se 2 2 Lubbockia squillimana.......... oe 1 ate 
JIE EEN 235 gaa oooeroacces f 5 Bucicutialclausitees- 11s = ee 2 

EEAOCAANUS PAVO! = .e3+ss- 222 2 2 Mecynocera clausi............. es 

MUIMOSUS sete cseyee er pays oe ete = : 2 2 Megacalanus longicornis........ oe 1 2 

THOS ohotee ne ee a OCR OaE Es 1 Bye Microcalanus pusillus........... » 

Gandacia bispinosa.............. 3 3 PYSMACUS. = aces ass sera a: 2 

ROMP AT Amd rastsetes chen cnetewcostscers aes 2 : Microsetella rosea.............. f c f 

SIMPIOK sere osc cys as si eyers = seshs Be As f Miracialeftferatates-ms- lee ee 1 1 

RUM Catal oe sects ous, eee otis elas e f [ Neocalanus gracilis............. f c 

reli GANS carve ate ccee) Srelshciaets suet 3 si aa f KODUSHIOU-rraciec acts ceteere er 2 f 

Canthocalanus pauper..........- 5 : INesippus/Spia4 <6. aaei oes einer ld ‘ 

Centropages calaninus........... 1 f @ithonavattentiatal. ram. res bas f ) 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ 2 Ae f iM Sis »gocuscaconaoooc 2 

/Clytemnestra scutellata.......... me 1 ae Snail Gio ceaatrcte a werake cro biore are ti te f 

(opilia denticulata............-: 2 f SpPIUITOSELIS eee ete iret Pe f 4 

MBorycaeus Clausi......5.2...05+% r Oncaeabmuntitaea- eerie sete f 

CRACIOSCUNOS. coon se onmons Be f c c VETS tA eye .c meags chavs tagans forabsa> « f c c 

GDN Se cain sec ieee eae 2 ce oy Onchocalanus nudipes, n. sp... .. ise 3 3 

ONS eon apes acmcn acta ni Pe 3 Paracalanus aculeatus........:. 2 

ACHICUS 2 aay ote stols anyone c ae PAGVUS gaa ce te. sci castes oc f ie f 

SHEGIOSUSE spetcfe sists fs acre stesso c c Phaennaspiniferaly .1/-sereie) +) feo a 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ f | Pontella tenuiremis............. i 
elon patlist amc eaysree telceie o2 f Pontellina plumata............. 4 4 5 

Biichaeta acutans. <tc cacn cease Se sn Pseudocalanus minutus......... f f c 

PULA LAlctstssavevcy als cite weve! «lee eperese 1 c Sapphirina auronitens.......... f 2 

Martanula Carinata. ~:...0¢s:5--- a a EME. con ooeDuMMadopoL 1 

sib bilan Set erctssee eet aes f f nigromaculata........se-=- 1 
GACTOs forenoon oen orem oar 3 ae Opalinatin)s acs srevets eres el sh 2 . 

ROSUCAILAm Acie tay erctesewcve tale cicyaciche a c Scolecithrix danaeys. = =< 2-1 se f it 

Haloptilus longicornis............ 1 Windinuladanwinti..0...-.---s- NE i f 

The temperature decreased nearly 2° in the 100 meters, the 

salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration remaining practically 

the same. Thirty species were found at the surface, 35 in 

the 50-meter tow, and 45 in the 100-meter tow. Thirty-six 

species (53 per cent) were each confined to a single depth and 

10 were present at all three depths. Although the length of 

the three tows was exactly the same, the volume of each of 

the two upper tows was 33 per cent greater than that of the 

100-meter tow. Corycaeus, Farranula, and Oncaea were dis- 

tributed at all three depths, together with Eucalanus, Eu- 

chaeta, and Sapphirina. None of the 4 species of Ozthona or 

the 5 species of Candacia appeared at the surface. 
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: 

Station 107 

May 19, 1929; 14° 05’ N, 146° 06’ E; bottom depth, 4920 m; 61 species | 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 28.4 26.7 2552) Density (ctp) 21.9 DOD) 251 
Salinity, 0/00 35.0 34.9 34.9 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.23 8.23 8.23 
Volume of tow, cm? 32 32 32 Length of tow, miles lal 0.5 a 

Neartiaidanace arrester erty Cc Rarranilaypracise.- yy neerr 3 

Acrocalanus gibber.............. 2 LOStrAtase tres 1-515 clos Clemee a f 

Sra Ollisameey yy tle reesei f f c Haloptilus plumosus............ 3 

loser GOSe s oabccooananosdc 5 if Spinicepseemes aoe ee cele 5 

TOMA GH S sere teyet tba tersyere 2 f an Heterorhabdus papilliger........ 3 

(CAE NUS HINO, 655 0cc0ncdsdsnbdo ae f Lubbockia squillimana.......... 3 

Galocalanwsipavorrierelyerier tock leteie 2 f f PICU iiarG las iieeeter ye ere tera c 

plumulosus cr .as i sie eeeersaees 2 4 flaviCOnniSmeaereci rye ata c 

Gandaciabispinosas- sce 4-6 ee 2 f Mecynocera clausi............. 3 4 

SIM Plex seer. ieee cisjavis, snalesiersse f ot Microcalanus pusillus........... 1 2 

truncata, wets casi as cchevels oe c e PM AMVC og ga usscagadoUK 2 Fe 

VALICATIS oie oyepeis)ciepnistescvagebare’=aystt 4 Microsetella rosea............-- f f f 

Canthocalanus pauper........... 3 Neocalanus gracilis............. f 

Centropages calaninus........... 1 f f FODUSEION.... tices tees: f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ es f Oithonarattentiataay- eee ol f f 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... 1 SUMIISH aah. erat ttncete rat « { c 

Gopiltaidenticulatassemanhies ee cor fe 5 af SDIDILOSULIS@ ae eens f 

Guia Urata 4, ajes teres sysue steerer ote she 4 2 Q@ncaeavcurta eet: she 1 

VAR EAM Mths (ers rer5 Soetoro teiaeretetesere 2 IMEC Laas sy .1- nee ees > 2 a 

Gonycaeusiagilisnece ceierreierere r lab bsrana, eco ce aco acOae c f 

CRSIVECUINE. ocoesgoavene ds c a c notopatn.chey eee eee 2 

ENC Carat, ours bea cence cere se 2 WGILUS taey yey tere tesa roe) lous f=. c c 

Heath Gusitacwer fe spore ngs e isss eve tonr cu 1 ParacalanusiparvillSeeen esi). -1 <1 { f c 

longistylisnnnrrreovecvoreen 1 Pontellina plumatamerrre ae = = = 2 

PACHA CUS tate. s raphe a cen eay ce feowdeeie 1 Pseudocalanus minutus......... f f 

SPEGIOSUS a saey-nsisie ist sciatic: ete f c oy Sapphirina auronitens.......... 2 Be 

uchaetavacutaueeier. «secs srr f MigrOmacdlataie =. se yells 4 2 

ATIEUE ITI AM aris ete vo chveic-ersirertueless are 1 2 c Scaphocalanus elongatus........ Be ae 19 

Euchirella brevis. 22. 0-2-.00---- 1 1 Scolecithrixidamaet a. 3. 2... af 1 

Parranula canigata...2-5- 3-9-5 a a c Wndinulacdanwimnite..-- .- 7.2 se 56 AG c 

ei bila 5 vane saerat issues tereceess f f 

The temperature fell 3° in 100 meters, the salinity and 

hydrogen-ion concentration remaining constant. There were 

15 species at the surface, 37 in the 50-meter tow, and 44 in 

the 100-meter tow. Thirty-four species (56 per cent) were 

each confined to a single depth and 8 were present at all three 

depths. Although the surface tow was more than twice the 

length of either of the other tows, its volume was exactly the 

same. Corycaeus, Euchaeta, Farranula, and Oncaea were dis- 

tributed in all three tows, but Candacia, Oithona, and Sap- 

phirina appeared only in the two deeper tows. Here again 

the paucity of species at the surface compared with those at 

the other two depths indicates strong light before the tows 

were taken. The surface tow contained a very large number 

of 2 of the Farranula species. 
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STATION 108 

May 27, 1929; 18° 26’ N, 144° 01’ E; bottom depth, 3573 m; 57 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 28.4 26.7 Sao} Density (ctp) PPE?) 23.0 DSi 
Salinity, o/oo 35.0 34.9 34.9 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.25 8.25 8.23 
Volume of tow, cm* 32 32 32 Length of tow, miles 0.8 1.0 ileal 

mAcrocalanus gibber.....-.-.-.+-.- 50 oe 2 Heterorhabdus papilliger........ 5 

CACM cab. co cacaere tem Oe eo xe f # Lubbockia squillimana.......... 2 

PNCCIGEUS ALMACUS. «joc seers ee ae ee 2 Wucicutiaclauisiternieeeereeceere c 

Salemi Giubieleg poop dauamoeeeE oe 1 ef { flawiGOnnis se icteracvere syelsrarspaeree : c 

Walocalanus pavOe. sae ise St 5 Sy Macrosetella gracilis............ 2 2 ae 
Candacia bispinosa.............. re 5 f Mecynocera clausi............. 3 

longimanace rier caesar 2 Megacalanus longicornis........ 1 

SIMPLER eee ayy asker relersachs cress ee 4 4 Microcalanus pusillus........... RS) 

RULIMCAL Meigs pcmape a,c fere laa csteersoeye te c f DY PIMACUS sere errant rots 1 1 

VATIGANS Hepemp tas scrssstsicleorsctaisccta.s 2 Microsetella rosea.............. 2 bs f 

Canthocalanus pauper........... 3 a6 5: Neocalanus gracilis............. f f 

feopilia denticulata......-....+-- 1 j f GOB USHION: e:cyars eievctose stereo stapees 2 f 

Quadratal ne, acess: esctyscret a 5 f Oithona attenuata.............. 4 f 

RECA aS cig Ae Oo ae aeRO 2 pO liammi fe raters ryacen vet exer eerees 2 34 

WERE oat ie Ee ee 2 f Sihoett Sole orc Maceo meet nos aonb f f 

BPOLY CACUS: AGTNS 2.5.01 wicieie ois eyeue » ae 2 Ae SPINILOSULIS Merete eres ee f 
@AWICS Ge so acme er ioetens 2; ms = @neaearconiferae. wets eee ae ae 3 

CLASSEUSCUMUS jee e eseiess sete 3 c c TMOG Aye See sys, ie) s ayers cy opener ote f 

UCL LE tr apenas ccersiayere eae dea ae Ay 3 ae THUY P ELIE Na pene ceain Cece cco rena 3 ae ce 

Him babusscce.s hes tickers ees ees G WE TLUISHAINE Ping bayer ok cotta tient 

ONGIITS Gee tists om ae taal cree ae 1 oe a Paracalanus parvus............. 2 f f 

SPECIOSUSHe uta themes tect? 2 c c Phaenna spinifera.............. ne i 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ be 3 3 Pontellinalplumatarms sn, sees We ee 1 

BrIGhaetayManinay cet ie «2 22-1 3 f Pseudocalanus minutus......... 3 f 
Maimanilacarinata. «<6. «2-2-1: f c Sapphirina nigromaculata....... ws ie 2 

GONGINN ae yaeieps fe tees eee ee 2 ae we stellatampesers cere ain aes Sire ore 2 

Gin tlkiace Boudeou ces see oes 1 f Scolecithrixsdanaesee asec asec ee 1 

OSULatAMy cer. casters sete. esse f f Undinulatdarwamitieecey-)et f f 

Haloptilus longicornis............ 4 

Again the high surface temperature fell 3° in 100 meters, and only 3 were found in all three tows. Corycaeus, Farranula, 

but the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration remained and Oncaea appeared in all three tows, but Candacia, Oithona, 

nearly constant. Sixteen species were taken at the surface, and Sapphirina were not present at the surface. The disparity 

27 in the 50-meter tow, and 43 in the 100-meter tow. Thirty- in vertical distribution is slightly less than at the previous 

one species (54 per cent) were each confined to a single tow _ station, but still remains quite large. 

HARBOR OF AprA, GUAM 

May 22, 1929; 14° 00’ N, 148° 00’ E; 14 species 

Acrocalanus gracilis.............. 2 Neocalanus tenuicornis........... 2 Paracalanusipanvlusceeee eerie cet a 

Barraniila gibbula. .....2.00...005- f @itbonaattentatalnyn scree 1 Memoradiscaudatas sancti 1 

OSLEACAIS «, Sis ics sic nea heistele r Simi iSeeehevwaens east i ke 2, Undinulatdarwinii sce eee es f 

Labidocera detruncata............ f Oncaea anita seit eels r Vulgaris oxy cope hie ebo snes el octet a 

Mlicrosetella rosea... ......0+- eee. 1 VETITISCA er pro mrracieen ite ee 2 

Although this surface tow was made in the harbor, the ocean. Evidently such littoral forms as may live around the 

copepods here do not differ at all from those in the open coasts of these islands do not venture far from shore. 
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STATION 109 

May 29, 1929; 23° 22’ N, 144° 08’ E; bottom depth, 5252 m; 90 species 

COPEPODS OF LAST CRUISE OF CARNEGIE 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 27.4 23h L 19.4 
Salinity, 0/00 35.0 34.9 34.8 
Volume of tow, cm 32 64 128 

Acartiandana ens wien reer ES c a 

Acrocalanus gibber....-.....2..-< f : 5 

SKACHISh aoc daieie bod oe seer f f c 

lONgIGORNISh eh jee secs ee hee r 12 = 

Aetideus armatus............... 3 

Galantisnminorenee apis eee f f 

Galocalanusipavo’...-....-.4050 > 50 4 f 

plumulosus... ceca se er 2, 3 

Sty lines. e\ior creel deen ot 2 

Gandacialbispinosay + a.o eee f 2 

SIMPIER meee Wotan cheek eee f f 

GRUMCAC AN eh eck ard eetcis ais alee c f 

VATICATIS Me arate aceasta cee 2 a 

Canthocalanus pauper........... ue 4 

Centropages calaninus........... 2 2 

Clongatis.seasce cons cateercs : 2 ee 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ 2 f c 

PUT CAL US sey erect cies t ete, Enero r : 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... is ae 4 

@opiliaidenticulata. 2. 4-5.<+-- 4. f 

TAD iSember venation havc) a oer 3 

Guadratalesrcrn-jor-nrsisva cutee st 7 f 

TECE AMEE Leber me ce eats, 5, sho) nens 4 5 

VALT CA pies ssis cele ots tive Latte et Wy 

@onycaensiagalisteemniver ae acer r 

crassiusculuses- ec eae f a c 

GUIS Seer ei anos ares ae ea r 

HAC CUS ei cragcie.ey22t syuee uses ee 1 

JETT Sree pater iees chara roman eres ye mn r 

lonpistyliserje rs sae suekeeteiers ore oe He f 

PUES hs oer icrse ees ene ese r ee en 

SDCCLOSUSs ertaj tee Means ores c c 

EY PICUS Kees eyace cei as eosin r 

Euaetideus giesbrechti........... 1 se 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ f f 

Clon gartus #iciac sri. seth aes eee ss 2 

euchactaracutarme cm see oe ce 2 an 

MATING ape rpAcieie ga Srayd sieseeee es a f 

Euchirellavbrevisie-eesne sees. ne 2 tl 

arclotilan Gana teen eee eerie a c 

pibbula wn thee s,iomuacrae 

PTACIIS pian cyte es won crteress f : 

ROSELAT AM era eqereteisies 5 dies ere a f f 

Haloptilus longicornis............ ae 2 f 

Heterorhabdus papilliger......... ao ale f 

The high surface temperature fell 4° at the 50-meter depth 

and 4° more at the 100-meter depth; the salinity and hydro- 

gen-ion concentration remained almost constant. There 

were 20 species in the surface tow, 57 in the 50-meter tow, 

and 57 in the 100-meter tow. Fifty-three species (60 per 

cent) were each confined to a single depth and 7 were present 

at all three depths. The length of the three tows was almost 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 
Density (orp) 22.6 24.1 
Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.23 8.23 
Length of tow, miles 1.4 15 

Heterorhabdus spinifrons........ 

Labidocera detruncata.......... f i 

Lubbockia squillimana.......... Firs 3 

Mucicuttarclausit..)- 21s enn 

HAAG OILS pypasyereyaiccaseies efereierars 

lONBICOrNISs. =. once dees Aue 2 

Macrosetella gracilis............ f 3 

OGUlataeenerr sete sacle aires here 

Mecynoceraiclausin. «4. 4-2 2-- a 3 

Microcalanus pusillus........... Bi ie 

DY CUA CUS mre ee shone seen ots bw f 

Microsetella rosea.............. Pe f 

Monstrillainsentalaaseter csc is 29 

Neocalanus gracilis............. 

LODUSEIOUS wena eeeiaie rte erate os f 

CENUIGOUNIS. see eiecte we feerets bys 

Oithonatattentiatamee ese se tele f 

plumiferay faeaieente ele at oratst Z 

Simitlis| pe eee ase tey Ns ave stato f 

SPIMIOSELIS eeyeieeieermeet ete f 

@Oithoninamanaseeeee eee oe 

Oncaeakconiferanaas eet as 3 

GUrtats a5 coh ca eee cect r 

medial 2s,c%.5,ashacetereebe meres r 

NN eee nicio.a bot sae f a 

Similis).j2%:, << s ceeeere oe r 

tenella nae yc oe ee tore eee 

Venusta® .)fscee. dea aaa oe 0 c a 

Onchocalanus nudipes, n. sp. ... . 3 

Paracalanus parvus............. tae c 

PY PMACUS Heres toeieey= eeeh sie = 

Phaenna spinifera.............. ue f 

Pleuromamma abdominalis..... . Re 

Pontellajlobiancoier erie: ae oa 20 ae 

Pontellina plumata............. 1 

Pseudocalanus minutus......... c 

Sapphirina angusta............. 2 

AUKOMILEHSereciss cc eis cess essceee 1 

Mmetallinatecnci «caus s sc eee 

nigromaculatal: «....--- - = ae on 3 

Stellataeetoes sis). sarees err 

Scolecithricella bradyi. ......... 

Scolecithrixidanae.......2ceees Be f 

Uirdinmlavcarolic.. <0 sceeee 

GARWHMIL ey..5,«,cys.s8, 10 oie aeeeeeeee = c 

exactly the same, but the 100-meter tow had twice th 

volume of the 50-meter tow and four times that of the surface 

tow. Corycaeus, Farranula, and Oncaea were distributed a 

all three depths; Candacia, Eucalanus, Euchaeta, and Oitho 

did not appear in the surface tow. A solitary specimen of on 

of the 5 Sapphirina species appeared at the surface, but al 

the others were confined to the deeper tows. The 50-meter 
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tow contains one of the two records of Monstrilla inserta for 

the entire cruise, 2 females. Two young males of a Pontella 

species (probably lobtancot), whose fifth legs were not fully 

developed, were captured in the surface tow. Again the small 
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number of both species and specimens (except those of Far- 

ranula) found at the surface indicates that a strong down- 

ward migration of the copepods had been in progress before 

the towing. 

SraTion 110 

May 31, 1929; 26° 20’ N, 144° 24’ E; bottom depth, 3036 m; 55 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 23.8 18.3 17.9 Density (orp) 23.4 25.2 BS) 8) 
Salinity, 0/oo 34.7 34.7 34.7 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.18 8.18 8.14 
Volume of tow, cm’ 48 48 48 Length of tow, miles 0.5 0.5 0.5 

PN Gan Glan Ganae sec et-fe cya ctere.cualcrsieiers ae c f Pnircicutiaiclausuennep eer tere af 4 c 

Acrocalanus gracilis............. a c c ERAGON noon eanoadoncdac 3 c a 

Aetideus armatus...........-... Se 4 Macrosetella gracilis............ 5 43 ae 

CalanusiMinOnrasn ees cae see c c Mecynocera clausi............. r f 

DLODMN GUUS eer ere eelsaras 1 52 Megacalanus longicornis........ 1 1 

Candacialbispinosa.. s-a- 3... 1 Microcalanus pygmaeus......... ir r 

SUMPIOXee seit cieieie ste seis s r Neocalanus gracilis............. c a 

Canthocalanus pauper........... : f es TOHUSUUONe ze s ee ee eee c f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ 4 f c EENUICONMIS = alee eesti ee 2 f 

HUG CALUS feyarsse arote =i esse s. 2 03s 3 Oithonualsimiliseeeee eee eee 3 f f 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... 2 SPiiLOSELISH 35 sros acess sel f 

Copiliasminabilise a. +155 sts 1 Oneaealconiteraye ss. eeeee ae 3 
(COMZOUS hipaa seonceesanubos se r THLE 1a ayeyeys sy «ia sa sree, cus-epsasio yeas er f 

GrassisGullisnee secre raei= a= f r a MMT Ua cpersreravoucteiite eye governs a ic 

Lim DaGUSS > ei. eiccsacjeusts5 cies 8 3 ie NOCOPAa- escheat eee : 2» 

ACINCUS facies, eicvebascs, <5, scenes, 2 Venlistabiannren semis sve tensrs f a a 

PUUILS serene verecrsetote <y-Net seeks f Pandarusisaty ruse. cevse se ve on a shark : 

(Hs) CUI. cio oe Oo cae r ot Paracalanus aculeatus.......... fe 4 Ss 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ 2 1 PAEVUS Mace rene array ieoes f c c 

BIGHACEA MALIN cefofe) sx) »-s.<isie <.<.0« is a 2 PMUEUS KA nonaoncaoospn’ 7 r 

BaxranilaGarinatas «./cj-02)- == 21. © = f Phaennaspiniteraeereicsreenecs 2 5 

Bibbulacs <5 oe ac at. ce en sis Pseudocalanus minutus......... c c 

MOSEEAL A teterags a esteys #244 2ye, taste ese f ot Rhincalanus cornutus........... 1 

Haloptilus ornatus, juv........... Tog Sapphirinalangustame. oss: o- 2 50 

Heterorhabdus papilliger......... f Scolecithricella bradyi.......... 2 

SPU ILERONSiasejel encase sates cases sas. 2 Scolecithrix danae.............. 4 

Labidocera detruncata........... f a Undimulaydarwintte essere siretiselete ae a a 

Lubbockia squillimana........... 1 

The moderate surface temperature fell 6° in the 100 

meters, the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration remain- 

ing practically the same. There were 14 species in the surface 

tow, 32 in the 50-meter tow, and 33 in the 100-meter tow. 

Thirty-three species (60 per cent) were each confined to a 

single depth and 6 were present at all three depths. Corycaeus, 

Oithona, and Oncaea were distributed at all three depths, but 

the 3 Farranula species were confined to the surface tow. 

Candacia and Sapphirina appeared only in the 50-meter tow. 

Fifteen specimens of Pandarus satyrus, including both sexes, 

were taken from a shark captured at the surface and con- 

stitute the only record for this parasitic copepod. 

BETWEEN STATIONS 110 AND 111 

June 2, 1929; 30° 08’ N, 143° 56’ E; 6 species 

PNGAT tas ANAC). encteiers aisine ciao ts a 

crocalanusigractlisa ys. seme a 

Corycaeus crassiusculus........... 3 

longistylis.... . 

Labidocera detruncata............ 1 

1 Pleuromamma gracilis............ 2 

This surface tow yielded only 7 specimens besides Acartia and Acrocalanus, both of which were quite abundant. 
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STATION 111 

June 3, 1929; 31° 00’ N, 144° 16’ E; bottom depth, 6008 m; 37 species 

Depth of tow, m 50 100 Depth of tow, m 50 100 
Temperature, °C 19.3 18.1 Density (ctp) 24.8 25.5 
Salinity, 0/oo 34.5 34.7 Hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) 8.18 8.13 
Volume of tow, cm? 32 32 Length of tow, miles 1.8 1.9 

Acartiaidanaerraa ese vane «aoa erent c 2 Euchaetavmaninaseenaisarimnees) sca cae a. ae 1 

INET ENS (41) ita cosecesnogonoEenooane 2 Heterorhabdus papilliger................. 2 

racilistmr. fein arcs te ccrtergtioicrene a at c c Bucicutia clausilsaaseenceeeeee erie. eek ee Re f 

@alanustminoray: ee cee. dines seceyacevee ater c Mecynoceraclausity. preprints ea 3 5 

Galocalanus plumulosus#.= 55. soe -ee- se hs 1 Microcalanusypusillussee enero ee eer 1 

Candaciaxeurtar. i). cri tot ys eres saree cles 1 : PY GMACUS arch ereds ocye esede ref alersis lone ace 2 

SiMpPleXey taro cre ce, neva neehe eI OE esis Gye 1 INeocalanusigracilisen-aio-e eee rine ec 1 f 

Ganthocalanus) pauper. ese eee re f 2 GEMUICORNIS NH apreteyesy a ero = crate ues «ofa 46 ae 1 

Glansocalanusiarcuicorniss..4--->-5-2e ee f 2 Oithonaysimilist#eeeeeeas: - ieee mie er c f 

@lytemnestraiscutellatas.... 2. <<. wee = 1 Oncaea :mediateee seven e.s2< ees f es 

(Conycaeusicrasstusculuseeee a eeert rere c TILINLU Cas eee es ahs) = Sos scare ae as f if 

ACCU yeh rirsronte ie areca eee Cares seo BOOK f Similis. ecru rte eis 2. &: cate eerie ees 2 ae 

longistylist. (5 peeraaarisrntecat ceca o 2 Venllistas Reger ten ceicas <5. cnc 1art. ence een aers ce c c 

Owais eee nerir.t ace ood roe emer racine 2 Paracalanus panvilSin -- «)--- eee ere ic c 

DULG erent vie ror a acne rosie emer A on r PY Ga Elise tsstoye oie 5... sete ee : 3 

SPECIOSUS Se tave ls rare anSyai rere are roreterare sate rato eke 2 oie Pseudocalanusminutus: .<.....hemeea c c 

EY PICUSE 2 aaa auaeesnescs scat raieta chars, ole RE eh r Scolecithncellasbradyi'..- ......) emer 2 

Bucalanusielongatus: seen ee cece 1 te Undinulatdanwintiarn = - 1 sseetrnterte ier f f 
Muchaetara Cutan sy: 2c:<218 ces eteversypere nies tatele a 1 

The temperature and hydrogen-ion concentration dimin- appeared at a single depth and 12 at both depths. Corycaeus 

ished a little at the 100-meter depth, and the salinity in- and Oncaea were more numerous in the 50-meter tow; Farran- 

creased. There were 24 species in the 50-meter tow and 25 ula did not appear in either tow. Probably Farranula would 

in the 100-meter tow. Twenty-five species (70 per cent) each have been present in the lost surface tow as at station 110. 
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STation 112 

June 5, 1929; 33° 51’ N, 141° 15’ E; bottom depth, 3931 m; 85 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 23.2 Dilla 19.8 Density (orp) 235 24.2 25.0 
Salinity, 0/oo 34.6 34.6 34.7 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.22 8.22 8.20 
Volume of tow, cm’ 96 80 80 Length of tow, miles DU 2.4 2.6 

NGarbial dana Css .iysx cesses) sen es c f Mucicntia clausiie, qe a 2 : 

ANCrOcalanusiPID Dek. . hase ee ee a c flaviGOnniS sais steretcta easyer Ss a f 

PTA Cllisnentercteven rm, ac fernt-seGtieys sie ae f Macrosetella gracilis............ 3 2 

JON pICOENIS eiete ysis eater Pe 2 2 Oculatan.sacomecrcine trae Ba i 

Aetideus armatus............... os He 3 Mecynocera clausi...........-. a a 

(CAIETIIS Tie) ts ooo mo ne co uoOees c a c Megacalanus longicornis........ 3 
PLOPINGUUS See eels 2 Microcalanus pusillus........... : 2 

WalocalanusypavO™ cc/-a-0< cme <= 5 f es DY Ginaelsaeser rena tee f 5 3 
PLWMULOSUS yee etrsiele eile 1 cs 2 Microsetella rosea.............. 1 r 

SiyliremiShaeee seem oes si 1 1 Miracialetteratalssereeietetetet ete 1 1 

Candaciajacthiopicas .. ..2 4. e% «s)- 1 Monstrilla insertas.- 4s. eee nee 59 Bas 

bipinnatarns cr seni es smyere 2 Neocalanus gracilis............. 2 f a 

ISplOOSal tae one era stev state eases © f FODUSHLON. = cc.2 chee si erersnerate ere f f 

GUI. coe dooms pte 5 ousones 2 4 tenuicoEniS sass 55e5 ee 1 2 c 

MOGVERICAN «cr cisysie chavs ss yerei sa 2 Oithonalattenuatas yee ee f 4 

SIMPlEXe pass cease ess im gaan 2 plumiferapeen see ae f c 

EHUUCALA eres efe woes ssc was or f Ss Simlish vars c ar araameer c 

Canthocalanus pauper........... f f 4 SPININOStrISerse sera ele ee f 

Centropages calaninus........... 4 ka Oncaeaiicurtasc: 34>. soe oa 2 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ @ ie IMEC lalaveqcteuatNet cyerssreearain cre 

AUKCACUS aierie.e ects Riis cis ae eos ot Sa f THUG A Heretic Pak teneaioece, ata ce c c 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... i 2 SIMULIS Haran canon oes lee % f 

Copiliavdenticulatac... ao. < a< «<6 tenella. 3: shoscutan es eee r 

CTA Na bo mGone Cem eee 2 VENER oomodaoogcnsnnote c c c 

[KACD Oa ee ra toc CEO Ee Oeics 3 Paracalanus aculeatus.......... r Be 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... c f c PaRVSreyee toe cre aoe f c c 

UGC ety. aii Seeeie s ee we ees 2 Pleuromamma gracilis.......... ot 3 2 

Hib DOCK ete stayersysss x alec, ese 1 Pontellina plumata............. f Me 

POUTLUS Sete one erie also eiens ens a f r Pseudocalanus minutus......... c c c 

SREGIOSUS ser trsteun soiree tess f 4 2 Rhincalanus cornutus........... ot 4 

EV PICUS Manis re tsiccsovaye 5i< eertatc Ss 4 G MAGSULUIS seeeera tera ntels rex cthea eke 2 

Danodes plumata, n. gen. and n. sp. 39 kas ys Sapphirina angusta............. yy 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ c { AUEOUItEDS )- 5s) sees ele el 3 ae 1 

GEASSUS aera teacicrs eas tees 4 3 nigromaculatae meee eee 1 

lon galhussine sa sce are coveveteer cies cis c f Opalinaneee-tiie yer sacle 2 2 

Brichaeta, acuta’: <2, 2... 2s.c.c.d <0 sce 3 by Scolecithricella bradyi.......... 3 f 

TALI NAS rerayssrers ve ce ais sie aye f f Scolecithrix danae.............. c f 

Hatraniila!caninata). .. <<< <s. 2+. c sie Memioraidiscaudatal..a4-- = --- f 

WORE st oho eo wore. oe 2 s Undeuchaeta plumosa.......... ui = 1 

fol olopiet. Grama satoo tec da Sue f f Windinulaycarolige-n eee eec iss 

ROSELA LAS os = cpstae c eeesrs (ese ens ais c ce f Ghinlimlasaea sonemooods ood f a a 
Heterorhabdus papilliger......... a 2 2 RVUTI PAT IS ram tephere tele fegeenecare 2 

Labidocera detruncata........... 5 

The moderate surface temperature fell 3°5 in 100 meters, 

the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration remaining nearly 

constant. There were 41 species in the surface tow, 57 in the 

50-meter tow, and 41 in the 100-meter tow. Forty-two species 

(50 per cent) were each confined to a single tow and 15 were 

present in all three tows. Corycaeus, Farranula, and Oncaea 

were well distributed in all three tows, but Oithona did not 

appear in the surface tow and Candacia was confined to the 

50-meter tow with one exception. The 50-meter tow contains 

the second of two records for Monstrilla inserta, 5 females. 
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STATION 113 

June 25, 1929; 34° 44’ N, 141° 04’ E; bottom depth, 2911 m; 93 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 24.1 Pf Pes) Density (orp) D3in2 23.6 24.5 
Salinity, 0/oo 34.5 34.5 34.6 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.25 8.25 8.23 
Volume of tow, cm# 32 64 128 Length of tow, miles 17 1.6 157) 

Acartia dander arm atlas ltseraievnsisvers a 2 f Haloptilus spiniceps............ on 1 Pe 

MmegliPENns 5c ewcintios <= Aeet 3 Heterorhabdus papilliger........ Ee 2 f 

Acrocalanusicibbeg-ee sere c r f Labidocera detruncata.......... c ae a 

PIA Cilisue acne oe Meepistek tore a c c Lubbockia aculeata............. ae rs f 

LONGACORMIS ereeracrscisc eee f f SUUMAnasee eee eee c 5 

MMOMACHUS est csreeelae ceetera Site 3 f PMucieuttarclausiine - cere ele a 

Aetideus armatus:..5.6--6- 54-67 ay a et HAV ACOGIUS ye <c)-i2,<1e escteiele sv ciete c ae 

Anomalocera patersonii.......... 1 Macrosetella gracilis............ 3 2 

Calanistminonen qc see cee c c c OGUIAb Ae Sats og sales scan nes 1 

PEOPINGUUS elem sie ita = 2 Mecynoceraiclausi. 5 .0..-.5--5-- a 

G@alocalanusipavoneneeer ae aece es 2 c Megacalanus longicornis........ os 1 2 

plumulosustaceeeieete see a 2 3 Microcalanus pusillus........... a 2 4 

Styliremis. aemieec ores eee ee 1 te PY PUMA CUS erege tate ole. seus) -ven-t sores f 

Gandacia bipinnata. -.-)... 2... 1 Microsetella norvegica.......... 2 - 

bispinosalrerer se cece ae 4 5 TOSCA Ee ET Rr erect ee as f f 

CUIL a ae ret sraic octaves tes tects 2 on Miraciayetteratare pe eine ce 1 

LONgIMAN ae poe close 2 Neocalanus gracilis............. a6 c f 

MOGVE PICA seicccyaenvare eres ahr 2 EODUSEIOL eye hese) o cre escheat ai f f 

pachydacty lassen eee sere : 1 CENUICORISHEeysaesci: e aoe c f 

Simplexierae ase teisecaetler a 2 f f Oithonavattenuataeee ee... oes f 

ELUM CAC e eyecare tere rene chetee ee aA f c plumiiferaym sence ost svc cee f 

Canthocalanus pauper........... ae 4 f Simlis). Seeders mies eie ots sieve seecoes nee c 

Centropages calaninus........... f SPIMILOStHIS seni ieyes crs ae * f c 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ (e f c Oncaea coniterase eerie ee Ss 2 

Gopiliatdenticulatass.-- sees o- 4 Media’ secccetemersec- on aoa iG 
MICA DISS eereciae euler eos 2 mediterran@aie sie. 1. see 1 se 

RGtAn te ous salsa s srsstere ae dae 3 TUT tA 5. oe ere peor sete c c c 

Gonyeaeusicatuser erence cite r ae A TLOE OPA spaces esate rereirsva ace corners 4 

CLASSINISCLLUSHeee te ene eee c c c Simulliss <2. p< eee eee ae f 

GUDIMSe AEP oct cae rele: 3 at oe tenella\e cnc neste terrae 2 ta 
WATIEUST; meses Syefersve srstsiete frees a5 4 a VenUStA). <2 eee eer c a a 

loneiSty lista cem-cls ace eteteiel ee F 2 Pachos tuberosum. 4eeme : 4 

RODUSCUS Heya eee ye a 1 50 Pachyptilus abbreviatus........ 19 bees 

SPEClOSUSHeE Gilt. PAciase seattle a f f Raracalanisspanvusseen emer ee 3: f c 
EY PICUS pcre tact eine ea At 4 DY MACS Hee eee ery Be 2 f 

Euaetideus giesbrechti........... 3 Pseudocalanus minutus........- c f iG 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ se f c Rhincalanus cornutus........... 2 

CRASSUS# 6. oaic\s,cjonuhirels octet 2 PACD Cas osocohadhoonaaacp St 1 

elongatusm.pvsciocme asic cio: ot 4 Sapphirina angusta............. 2 

Buchaetasaciitarss..isrs.\aelem crete a 2 ae PAMIKONALEM Seiepetere sree s = = v= evs 1 

IMAL Aspe eee cee dis li c metal linterene sack © sis eciee if 

Harranulacarinatanya- eerie e a ws a Scolecithricella bradyi.......... a3 f ait 

GUincals wc trre aticu einen care us ue iG Scolecithrix danae.............. 2 c 

PibbUlae a 21 sews oe sues f f ‘i Winciniilancarolisen a. -cr deat f 
GOS bra tale hvshd crameaanereicrteaaes a f f CLAW IML 521310 epetis wear eusroyeu setae 2 fi ie 

Haloptilus longicornis............ dp 4 mE MU SATISN: «0 a cehko mere f 

OLMALUS 2) .Vecesveusnsjoter ase teyeuveres 30 a0 1 

The moderate surface temperature fell 2°5 in the 100 single tow and 12 were present in all three tows. Corycaeus, 

meters, the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration remain-  Farranula, and Oncaea were distributed at all three depths, 

ing nearly constant. Twenty-five species appeared in the but Camdacia (except simplex) and Oithona did not appear in 

surface tow, 56 in the 50-meter tow, and 60 in the 100-meter the surface tow, and Sapphirina did not appear in the 100- 

tow. Fifty-five species (60 per cent) were each confined toa meter tow. The three tows were all of about the same length, 
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but the volume of the 100-meter tow was four times that 

of the surface tow and twice that of the 50-meter tow. The 

three genera Candacia, Corycaeus, and Oncaea each present 

8 species and when combined constitute more than a quarter 

of the species total for the station. Again there is good 

131 

evidence that the reaction to light within a copepod genus 

is specific rather than generic. Two of the 8 species of Cory- 

caeus were confined to the surface tow, 2 to the 50-meter 

tow, and 2 to the 100-meter tow, a seventh was equally 

distributed in two tows, and the eighth in all three tows. 

STaTION 114 

June 27, 1929; 36° 38’ N, 143° 34’ E; bottom depth, 6630 m; 66 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 19.9 16.2 13.0 Density (op) 24.2 25.6 26.4 
Salinity, o/oo 34.3 34.5 34.4 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.15 8.08 8.00 
Volume of tow, cm® 32 80 48 Length of tow, miles 0.8 0.8 0.8 

JACATIE GENEO+ 35 oa godeuonGososT © 7 Muciciutiallaviconnise-ee erences oe ¥ c 

Acrocalanus gibber............-- te 3 f Megacalanus longicornis........ as 2 a 

TACHI IS ee -jersisicyste,s: eisbs.c.a!o.ay2ue.s,5 1 f c PLINCEPSing ny asta O sical 4 2 2 

Wetideus armatus. .---.----.5-- f Microcalanus pusillus........... 2 

Calanus helgolandicus........... ao 2 BMC Os oman cwcansscocas f 

TOON S5 aOR er ee ACE es ie she f Microsetella rosea.............. a f 

MONO WUSs5udononsoboo coos Miraciavetterataren-)scieecieisire 2 

(Candaciajaumatacncee lsc). « -fetete rs and ae 2 Neocalanus gracilis............. c 

bipinnatat ers. cee sien aca si 2 TODUSEON pas, <sor.c arnt tee f f 

Sienold<hones comic aes meee ae = 4 GEMULCOLMIS letter erste c c 

SVAUGATIS eWaes sisifercsei cus a uF ce seh ox 2 @ithonayattenuatas... 202.4... - le He f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ 1 f c plumuiferaeysciecpncrae ares f 

(COAGAGHY CANS. 5 ope unoeoopoune r we Simillis Nctcrac citer ats veer de c c 

GLASSLUSCUIUSE as. setetoereps vict= = f c c GOMROATISs ogaccusoacuasnc ae f 

HUrGifen’..e 2 esses a8 cysceis.< faaeees r @ncaearconiferase ee eee 3 

MOUTHS syop0)s%s cress otsrs so ys iF GHAMAGuabudoacadcHontons 1 

SMECIOSUS Ute nas olay coo aeesegcl siecanca ie 1 ATE Calis erayeyevelvousieve cvene. 1 su613ers f 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ f f MECIteLraned ese ntes settee = 3 

CLASSUSee ie cere mise reraets 2 4 IMUM Lae steers ke ee eee c c 

clonratisteean ee terest 3 4 tenellaserer nr. scysatiaaes a 4 

Echaetaracutarcri-)- ere crn ae a 3 c VEMUSEA asst ere - Reel sist a 

MAT NA wee Aes hrs eae ne es 2 f Paracalanus parvus...........-.- f f c 

Euchirella curticauda............ 2 2 PY PMACUSHy--see sey eactere eel seey= Be f oe 

terme diaeresis ete fen ees aso 1 Pleuromamma gracilis.......... 1 

Harranilacaninata’. <0 c-6..e0 2s 1 3 Pseudocalanus minutus......... 2 c c 

pi bola uileee yoy. vs sravare a cvsteeuay ess 2 Rhincalanus;nasutus,.....-. =. -)- oe 2 2 

MOSUTA Lae wees oh eyes ev one ous ects eee eo 2 Sapphirina nigromaculata....... 2 

Haloptilus acutifrons............ ne ae stellata- susan ane ac ncaa 2 $i 

Heterorhabdus papilliger......... Ae a c Scolecithricella bradyi.......... 4 4 

Spin LLOnS eee seis eee ieee see ae 5: 1 Manrcinatameanerie accor eur : 3 

Labidocera detruncata........... 3 : Scolecithraadana caer f 

ubbockia aculeata....-....-<.=: ae 2 Memoraidiscaudatay..-.)..-5.. 1 1 ai 

enicicutial clauses ste sees +5 Be c Wndinulaidaxwiratter-y-)iciveeieeale f f 

The temperature was low at the surface and fell 7° in the 

100 meters, but the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration 

varied little. Thirteen species were taken in the surface tow, 

35 in the 50-meter tow, and 45 in the 100-meter tow. Forty- 

four species (67 per cent) were each confined to a single 

depth and only 5 appeared at all three depths. Corycaeus 

was found in all three tows, but Farranula was not present in 

the 50-meter tow and Eucalanus, Euchaeta, Oithona, and 

Oncaea were not present at the surface, the 7 species of the 

latter, with one exception, being confined to the 100-meter 

tow. The three tows were of exactly the same length but 

differed considerably in volume, that of the surface’ tow 

being the smallest and of the 50-meter tow the largest. The 

unequal vertical distribution again bears witness to a strong 

downward migration on the part of a large proportion of the 

species. 
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SraTion 115 

June 29, 1929; 37° 40’ N, 145° 26’ E; bottom depth, 5396 m; 36 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 20.5 17.5 15.6 Density (op) 24.3 25.3 26.0 
Salinity, o/oo 34.5 34.6 34.6 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.19 8.12 8.08 
Volume of tow, cm? 112 128 128 Length of tow, miles ONT (Ne 7 0.7 

Acartiandanaete secs ceccyecte antes : ae Microcalanus pygmaeus......... aa 2 f 

Nerocalantstera Gilise eee Meeeie re i f f Neocalanus gracilis............. oe f 

Aetideustarmatuse: mses oon i 2 f CEM COLDS eye ers selene ee 1 a f 

@andaciavanmatarac- eek eres 2 @ithonagsinilissee. eee eer 2 2 f 

SIMI PleXs Aes yas yack 4 SPIDIGOSERIS Pee ey ays.cc co. far hone c 

fenitimanalte cece. seecisietersr a 19 Oncacasmediaterig.cceie- = a octnce = f 

Chiridius poppei, juv............ ld ab meditenraneare eyes, <0 acl 3 ae 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f c MINU Caspers ier hole oye seve cene 2 f f 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... c 2 VGNUStA meee iene snp. t erase 1 f Cc 

Ne Shae me aocon ve coneae f ae Paracalanus parvus............. a ic c 

Bucalanusicrassus~.ryacecc saree 1 2 PMMA. ooo paeSsaneeaede 2 abs 

Buchaetatachtare aaj) eecie ee 4 f Pseudocalanus minutus......... f c c 

arranulayrostratal. 26.002 y-lc « 2 Se Sapphirina auronitens........... 1 2 

Haloptilus spiniceps............. ae 1 Aa Opalinalyy tance asset ae oe 2 

Heterorhabdus papilliger......... ae Si: f Scolecithricella bradyi........... i 1 2 

Labidocera detruncata........... f Scolecithrixidanaeses semeeeie. es f 

Lubbockia squillimana........... 1 Temora discaudata............. 1 2 

Lucicutia flavicornis............. be oA f sty liferam tas vel treie terion: 5 

The temperature was moderate at the surface and fell 3° 

at 50 meters and 2° more at 100 meters; the salinity and 

hydrogen-ion concentration remained nearly constant. There 

were 12 species in the surface tow, 22 in the 50-meter tow, 

and 25 in the 100-meter tow. Nineteen species (53 per cent) 

were each confined to a single tow and 6 were present in all 

three tows. Corycaeus was confined to the two deeper tows, 

Farranula appeared only in the surface tow and was reduced 

to a single species, Oithona and Oncaea were distributed in 

all three tows; Candacia was confined to the 100-meter tow, 

and this is the only record for the species tenuimana. In the 

surface tow Paracalanus parvus was especially abundant and 

constituted at least 90 per cent of the copepods. The 50-meter 

and 100-meter tows were badly choked with diatoms. 

BETWEEN STATIONS 115 AND 116 

June 30, 1929; 38° 22’ N, 147° 20’ E; 5 species 

Paracalanus parvus 

This nocturnal surface tow yielded only 5 species and is 

unworthy of comment except that every specimen was badly 

Oithona similis...... 2 Pseudocalanus minutus. .........- c 

parasitized by a fungus. The length of the tow was 0.1 mile 

and the volume 32 cm‘. 
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STATION 116 

July 1, 1929; 38° 41’ N, 147° 41’ E; bottom depth, 5545 m; 34 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 16.0 10.6 6.7 Density (orp) 24.9 26.1 27.0 
Salinity, o/oo 34.0 383.57 33.8 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.17 8.11 7.89 
Volume of tow, cm* 64 80 64 Length of tow, miles 0.6 0.5 0.6 

Acartia negligens...........5.-... a c Heterorhabdus papilliger........ 1 

Werocalanus gibber-ssos sss. sae 2 Lucicutia flavicornis............ BE § 4 

PLAGUIS He mremretrsitess hates ciel ats f Megacalanus princeps........... 1 

Calanus propinquus............. f f Metridiatlucensa. iri AD r 

Calocalanus plumulosus.......... f Microcalanus pygmaeus......... f 

Gandaciararinata.. 2 4-2-6 = 2 Microsetella rosea.............. f 

simplexderc hone: 2 pie tee es Se oe 3 INeocalanusigracilish-r cai aie f 

Canthocalanus pauper........... 2 ; HO MUIGOTN Ss og ng honcousowe f 

@hiridius!poppel, juv...-...--!...- 1/7 Hi: Oithonalsetice mann eet etater 5 Xs 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ a a SimiliSme te ae dave erase eine c f 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... 1 SpINiTOSbuisia-eyee ee tee ae c f 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... Bh f ne Oncaea mediterranea........... 3 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ f f TOM CAR Meat sme creeks f 

LON GACUS peers estes erava sche 4 c VEMUSEARre ere leva rae sirareenne f f 

Bruchactaracta nat sacs ce riok ccm 2 Baracalanus parvuUsi. cite <ie/ausle = a c c 

Gaidius tenuispinus............. se a 1 PYSMAeuSs. . daccee sae er f 

Haloptilus angusticeps........... aye 1° Pseudocalanus minutus......... “ c c 

The surface temperature was low and fell more than 9° 
in the 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration 

changed but little. Only 4 species were taken at the surface, 

24 in the 50-meter tow, and 18 in the 100-meter tow. Twenty- 

three species (70 per cent) were each confined to a single tow 

and only 1 (Paracalanus parvus) was present in all three 

tows. Corycaeus, reduced to a single species, and Ozthona and 

Oncaea with 3 species each, did not appear in the surface tow. 

Candicia simplex was here confined to the 100-meter tow, 

though usually found nearer the surface. The 50-meter tow 

was slightly shorter than either of the others but had the 

largest volume. 
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STaTion 117 

July 3, 1929; 40° 20’ N, 150° 58’ E; bottom depth, 5296 m; 33 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 15.9 1225 8.8 Density (otp) P55) <2) 26a 26.9 
Salinity, 0/00 34.3 34.2 34.0 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.17 8.06 7.98 
Volume of tow, cm® 384 128 96 Length of tow, miles 0.9 0.8 0.9 

Acartiamerlip ena. eerie a f ete f Heterorhabdus papilliger........ 6 as 2 

Acrocalanus gracilis............. ae f @ ucicutiarclaustinerteetrterser ts as A 1 

Gallamts muinOneryerre ete ciete t= eyes oes f i MA VICOLMIS Sse reer = & ei a 1 Ee, 

PLOPINGUUS Ee ase carer ei oe a f Metridialucensmeenet ree r 

(GalocalanusipavOres tiie ae 2 he Microsetella rosea............-- f 

plummulosussmemerr ecient ae = 2 Neocalanus tenuicornis.......... 1 

CandaciaivanicanSereryer-vaetieei ab Ra 1 Oithonatsimiliseeepereeeeeeee f c f 

Canthocalanus pauper.........-. 2 SPINInOStriSm ae eee f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ a Oncdealmintitaseea sees et 5 f f 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... f f VENUSta wae eerie ner roca om 

DLMMNS.0 sboeqonoddoesaa06 r Paracalanus paisvuss eer <= f c a 

(SAOUCISs ooubboonosohopotodd PG wa 3 DY QUMACUSh eet ee reneyetr tne 4 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ ts 2 f Pseudocalanus minutus......... ae c a 

elongatus)-2..62e8aasccneee ae es 2 Sapphirina auronitens........... As 1 

Subtentissee-cs dees eos «cre ie 2 L5 stellatassaa cee a Z) ar 

Barranulascibbulam+ ieee: eee r ae me Scolecithricella porrecta......... os f 

TOSELATA Ss ce aqnceoretiee sce ere eek f 

The surface temperature was low and fell almost 50 per the 100-meter tow. Twenty-four species (75 per cent) were 

cent in the 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion con- each present in a single tow and 2 in all three tows. Cory- 

centration changed comparatively little. Six species were caeus, Eucalanus, and Oncaea appeared in the two deeper 

taken in the surface tow, 16 in the 50-meter tow, and 22 in tows, Farranula only at the surface, and Oithona in all tows. 
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STATION 118 

July 5, 1929; 42° 29’ N, 155° 24’ E; bottom depth, 5404 m; 24 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 10.1 8.1 6.1 Density (otp) 25.8 26.5 27.0 
Salinity, 0/00 33.8 SKiat/ ash ai// Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) Spi 8.21 7.94 
Volume of tow, cm® 96 192 140 Length of tow, miles 1.4 iL 43} 1.4 

NGrocalamusieraGilismis) ite siactten ae f f Lucicutia’ flavicormissa-.- ese: c 

Bathycalanus rigidus............ sic 1 5 Macrosetella gracilis............ 3 

GalanussinimarchiGust =... cise 3 2 Metridiallonzass eee erenemer 3 

by PETDOLEUS ers chercc<ispe-s'shste/=he1 a a a IE ic opon comoous Jun 5 

Calocalanusipavornsee. ce os oa. ae oe 35 1 Microsetella rosea.............. f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ St f @ithonaattentataneseeee set bc 4 

Clytemnestra rostrata. .......... ar as 1 SCEIQER? 24.2). 5ees hae aes 4 5 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ ae f 2 Similis; eyesore co eee f c 
CraSSuS. 8 ss ccuseitnnersisutates SPINILOSERIS Reese reer 2 f 

elon pabusiat.actseciyace ties ec ae a c Oncaeavminutare setae f f 

euchirella brevis accc eee cis ere a Be 3 Paracalanus pa vllsmeseree eee f f 

ILVCTEUTESGENTEING 6 oaconousoape ae =f ae f Pseudocalanus minutus......... f 

The surface temperature was 5° lower than at the pre- 

ceding station and fell 4° in the 100 meters; the salinity 

remained practically the same, but the hydrogen-ion con- 

centration diminished at the 100-meter level. Calanus 

jinmarchicus was the only species found in the surface tow; 

13 species were found in the 50-meter tow, and 21 in the 

100-meter tow. Thirteen species (54 per cent) were each con- 

fined to a single depth and no species was found at all three 

depths. The numbers of both species and individuals are so 

small as to make it evident that the bulk of these northern 

tows is made up of other constituents of the plankton. The 

two deeper tows contain the only record for Bathycalanus 

rigidus. Corycaeus and Farranula entirely disappear and do 

not reappear until at station 130, and Oncaea is reduced to 

a single species. Oithona yielded 4 species but none of them 

were in the surface tow. 

STATION 119 

July 7, 1929; 45° 24’ N, 159° 36’ E; bottom depth, 5198 m; 16 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 6.9 3.0 1.6 Density (op) 25.8 26.6 27.0 
Salinity, 0/00 S29) 33.0 Sa Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 7.96 7.92 7.85 
Volume of tow, cm? 31 31 62 Length of tow, miles ils) 6d 1.4 

AGrocalanus eracllis\s » at acdsee + r Microsetella rosea.............. ae f c 

alanMNIstCLiStaulSa- cleats teteccre sere f Neocalanus gracilis............. “Fe f f 
hiyperbOreuSrn sce. se. ee. s- ae c c ROWAROE a6 ao noeensesousos ae f 1 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f @ithonavattenuata.-- 22-54-56 =< c 

Eucalanus elongatus............. re f f Shiites ge dea doe an eodan see 3 c a 

SUDCONUISMAe sae feet a He nels ES 3 Paracalanuss pagvlse a. . eee f 
Macrosetella gracilis............. ae ee f Pseudocalanus minutus......... a f f 

IMetridianlicenss.: 25020052002 5< Se 2s r Scolecithricella porrecta......... 2 

The surface temperature was the lowest for the entire 

cruise and fell almost 80 per cent in the 100 meters; the 

salinity was also low and increased slightly, and the hydrogen- 

ion concentration diminished. Two species were found in the 

surface tow, 9 in the 50-meter tow, and 14 in the 100-meter 

tow. Nine species (56 per cent) were each confined to a 

single tow and 2 were present in all three tows. Although 

the temperature at the 50-meter level was only 3° and at the 

100-meter level 1°6 above the freezing point, all the species 

except 2 had retired to the lower levels. This indicates that 

even a temperature which is very close to freezing is not an 

effective deterrent to negative phototropism. Aversion to 

strong light is more powerful than to low temperature, and 

the downward migration occurs regardless of temperature. 
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STATION 120 

July 9, 1929; 47° 02’ N, 166° 20’ E; bottom depth, 5874 m; 19 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C ded De 2.0 Density (tp) 25.8 26.5 27.0 
Salinity, o/oo 32.9 33.0 Soin2 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 7.98 7.90 7.84 
Volume of tow, cm3 310 186 159 Length of tow, miles er 174 1.6 

Acrocalanusigracilisna.-4.-4-.-- he Se f Metridiaglucens® csc: vets ae 5 

@alanusicristatusy=..-)a-eieie a f c Microsetella rosea........-..-.- a f f 

finmarchictsh- 1): saree ee = 2 ; Neocalanus gracilis............. f r 

hy; perboreuss.ass7 soe afi c a Oithonaksiniliseeeemece cee eee a a c 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ oH ia c Oncaeasminittare ss. 5.0 s anc ce a f : 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ f sr ParacalanusiparvuS......2.0-+-- at c 

elongatuss. ce aoniasci cre aac a c Pseudocalanus minutus......... 2 c c 

Gaidius tenuispinus.............. 3 Scolecithricella minor........... bi: 2 Be 

Macrosetella gracilis............. oe 2 a Porrectameemuctose ss cece a Re e 

Metridiailongasn-cesecscneem oe. ae a 4 

*Development stages. 

The surface temperature was only a trifle higher than at 

the preceding station, and fell 72 per cent to only 2° above 

freezing at the two deeper levels. Six species were found at 

the surface, 13 in the 50-meter tow, and 13 in the 100-meter 

tow. Nine species (47 per cent) were each confined to a 

single level and 3 were found at all three levels. Again we 

find a wholesale migration from the surface to the two lower 

levels in spite of the decrease in temperature. It will be 

noted also that 3 of the species were represented at the 

surface by development stages only. 

STATION 121 

July 11, 1929; 46° 05’ N, 171° 32’ E; bottom depth, 5684 m; 18 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 7.4 She) 2.0 
Salinity, o/oo 32.9 33.0 oon 
Volume of tow, cm? 288 368 192 

PNGLOGAlanUSieracilisn a= cys ee ee ete oc f 

Calanus finmarchicus............ 2 

hiv peyboreuscrrs erecta coe a 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f 

Eucalanus elongatus............: a c 

Bchaetaractales ceil oie cereciee 4 5 

Gaidius tenuispinus.............. Ae 34 2 

Metridiavlongay 2: cscs os 5406 a 3 3 

LucenShsire cree steiets Grains ts 5 c 

*Development stages. 

The surface temperature was still very low and fell 73 

per cent in the 100 meters; the salinity was also low and 

increased a trifle, and the hydrogen-ion concentration dimin- 

ished. Only 2 species were found at the surface, 1 of which 

was made up of development stages; 11 species were found 

in the 50-meter tow and 16 in the 100-meter tow. Eight 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Density (otp) Daf 26.5 27.0 
Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 7.98 7.92 7.86 
Length of tow, miles iss} 13 1.4 

Microsetella rosea.............. on f f 

Neocalanus gracilis............. - a 2 

TODUSHIO Me oe isete cess sree crs. fe a! an 

@ithonarsimlisenmeri sess ce eee a a a 

Oncaeawmintittarmepereis ci. rroe eeere 4 

RaracalanlisipakwNSaa-v si). cye yes: f 

Pseudocalanus minutus......... re f f 

Scolecithricella bradyi.......... ‘ 1 

(PORRNGID,. cp oem RO DOA P Heron 6 ae f a 

species (44 per cent) were each confined to a single tow and 

only 1 was present in all three tows. Oithona and Oncaea 

were each reduced to a single species; the former was abun- 

dant in all three tows, the latter appeared only in the 100- 

meter tow. Although the copepods were comparatively few, 

the volumes of the three tows were each quite large. 
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STATION 122 

July 13, 1929; 46° 16’ N, 174° 03’ E; bottom depth, 6077 m; 21 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 8.2 3.6 2.4 Density (cp) DS 26.5 26.9 
Salinity, o/oo 32.8 33.0 Sis il Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 7.98 7.94 7.90 
Volume of tow, cm’ 160 256 256 Length of tow, miles iL 8} 2.0 Pel 

Acrocalamusieracilisy .. 3. .c6e...- f Microsetella rosea.............. f c 

fealaniis GhistatuSee sense css ae 5 Neocalanus'gracilis.;........... ae 4 

fiNMATCHICUSi fen yee cys & a 2 4 Fr{0) OES (Osc cs ohaAc eeeO ne 2 2) 

iy PEGDOLEUS|= cyere) sierernis isveuei= o> ce a a Ono Chen. «-canccosouandsac a a a 
Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ c Oncaea utaseerr ree ser: 2 f 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ “ie f f Raracalanusspanvyus sae erie se f f 

GOMES oo ong ee nda cao cae f c PYPINACUS sae cee ces ea : f 

DIGIEGIETERI IE ras 5 Se aon eK ag 4 Pseudocalanus minutus......... f c 

Gaidius tenuispinus.............. : 3 Scolecithricella bradyi.......... “i f 

Metridiatlongar..)-i.-men. oe =o ae c c POLTECt al. aarsegs eres eiescposens: 3's a a c 
WUCONS cecrescrs sess Secu ee ie c 

The surface temperature was a little higher but fell 70 per 

cent in the 100 meters; both the salinity and the hydrogen- 

ion concentration were low, the former increasing slightly 

with depth, the latter decreasing. Five species were found 

at the surface, 11 in the 50-meter tow, and 19 in the 100- 

meter tow. Nine species (45 per cent) were each confined to 

a single tow and 2 were present in all three tows. Oithona 

and Oncaea were still represented by a single species each, 

the former abundant in all three tows. The surface tow was 

made up almost entirely of Oithona and Calanus finmarchicus. 

STATION 123 

July 15, 1929; 50° 27’ N, 172° 51’ W; bottom depth, 5464 m; 16 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 8.1 4.4 3.0 
Salinity, 0/oo 2a 32.8 33.3 
Volume of tow, cm? 320 Pot 

BNGAT ELAN AMAG eerste, dics 6 se ects a 

MEGS ENS siete cir sere siete ative a f fe 

Bxcrocalanus gracilis. ...........: 2 
falanus finmarchicus...-........ - ii 2 

hy PEGLDOLEUS a. seis Se es os x f c 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f 

Eucalanus elongatus............. a 3 c 

Megacalanus princeps............ 1 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Density (orp) 25.5 26.3 Diet 
Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.03 7.94 7.79 
Length of tow, miles 0.8 1.0 50) 

Metridiailucenssen eae nn. c c 

Microsetella rosea.............. f 

Neocalanus robustior........... 4 2 

@ithonaysimilish sacs. ees «se a a 

Oncaecammin taser 2 fi 

Paracalanus parvus............. f i 

Pseudocalanus minutus......... a f f 

Scolecithricella porrecta......... fi 

*Development stages. 

The surface temperature was still low, and fell 5° in the 

100 meters; the salinity increased slightly and the hydrogen- 

ion concentration diminished. Five species were found at 

the surface, 9 in the 50-meter tow, and 13 in the 100-meter 

tow. Seven species (40 per cent) were each confined to a 

single tow and 2 were present in all tows. The 2 Calanus 

species were represented at the surface by development stages. 

No Oithona, Oncaea, or Metridia appeared at the surface. 
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STATION 124 

July 17, 1929; 52° 19’ N, 162° 02’ W; bottom depth, 4780 m; 17 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 9.3 358) 4.0 Density (otp) 25.2 26.1 PH flew? 
Salinity, o/oo 32.6 Se 7/ 33.6 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.04 8.02 7.64 
Volume of tow, cm? 31 256 93 Length of tow, miles te 1.4 1S: 

\Acartiandander rey yertsa sererer bie roe f Megacalanus longicornis........ 1 a Fo 

MAM, coo cock o nd iocog ane f as 2 Metrtdianlwcensaertler ear aer a a 

Acrocalanisieracilis.ja. 4s sr) 2 r Neocalanus gracilis............. f 2 

Galannsicnistatusneee ert iritater f f Oithonatsimilise ce -1-).-..sieeteweee a a ae 

finmMAaLchicus: qj. —aetesee el 4 4 a Oneaeahmimutaly car's «sie creiae f 4 

II NAUGS con saonaonedosy f c c Paracalanus parvus............. f f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f Pseudocalanus minutus......... c f 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ oe a f Scolecithricella porrecta......... 2 

elongatuss.sce orcs cee. ot f 2 

The surface temperature was a little higher but dropped 

5° in the 100 meters; the salinity was low and increased 

slightly with depth, and the hydrogen-ion concentration 

diminished. Nine species were taken at the surface, 10 in 

the 50-meter tow, and 13 in the 100-meter tow. Only 4 

species (25 per cent) were each confined to a single tow, and 

2 were present in all three tows. The surface tow contained 

many development stages along with the adults, but the 

former were so young they could not be identified with any 

certainty. The 50-meter tow was composed largely of Euca- 

lanus, Metridia, and Oithona; Metridia was also very abun- 

dant in the 100-meter tow, but did not appear at the surface, 

whereas Oithona was abundant at the surface and in the 50- 

meter tow. Oncaea was confined to the two deeper tows. 

STATION 125 

July 19, 1929; 51° 58’ N, 150° 39’ W; bottom depth, 4536 m; 10 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 10.5 5.5 4.2 
Salinity, 0/oo wT S28 32.9 
Volume of tow, cm® 31 64 93 

Acrocalanus gracilis............. oy f ec 

Calanus finmarchicus............ f 4 

hy perboOreus).c 1.5 eu0a-+ sc - fe c a 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ 2 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ f 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Density (op) 25 26.1 26.6 
Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.03 7.98 7.89 
Length of tow, miles 1.4 1.0 it 

Eucalanus elongatus............ c a 

Metridia lucens................ 2 f 

Neocalanus gracilis............. f 7 

Oithonatsimilisyeeen--- a. o- 2 see a a a 

Pseudocalanus minutus......... f f 

*Development stages. 

The surface temperature was a degree higher than at the 

preceding station, but fell 6° in the 100 meters. The low 

salinity increased a trifle, and the hydrogen-ion concentration 

diminished. Three species were taken at the surface, 1 of 

them represented entirely by development stages; 8 species 

were taken in the 50-meter tow, and 7 in the 100-meter tow. 

Only 4 species (40 per cent) were each confined to a single 

tow, and 2 were present in all three tows. Oithona was abun- 

dant in all three tows, but on the other hand, Oncaea does not 

appear in any of them. 
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STATION 126 

July 21, 1929; 48° 05’ N, 142° 56’ W; bottom depth, 4382 m; 13 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C ley etl 6.4 
Salinity, 0/oo 32.6 32.6 SQ 
Volume of tow, cm’ 62 ae 

Wetideusianmatus... 2 5c. csa. 0. 1s ee e: 1 

Oalanvisicristatlis mern ace ee, eae 4 1 te 

finimarchiGhstrcearrer tae f 8 f 

iy DEG DOEUSE:. 2 ayerctes «cts 0) c 3 c 

Eucalanus elongatus............. 3 

NCiGuhia HavicOnnises-+ <6 . 1 

Macrosetella gracilis............. 2 

The surface temperature was again 1° higher than at the 

preceding station, and fell nearly 5° in the 100 meters; the 

salinity remained practically the same, and the hydrogen-ion 

concentration diminished a little. Three species were taken 

50 100 
26.1 
8.01 

Depth of tow, m 
Density (otp) 24.9 
Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.09 
Length of tow, miles 1.9 

Microsetella rosea.............. 

Oithonatsimiliseeepee ee neo ee 

SPININOSEMISEEe yeti clone «seek 

Oncaecamminitasereeterieen acer 

> PRmNHNa ms 

at the surface, 2 in the 50-meter tow, and 12 in the 100-meter 

tow. Ten species (77 per cent) were each confined to a single 

tow and only 1 appeared in all three tows. Oncaea appeared 

again, but with Oithona was found only at 100 meters. 

STATION 127 

July 23, 1929; 44° 16’ N, 137° 37’ W; bottom depth, 4026 m; 14 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C ils} 58) 10.5 8.2 Density (ctp) 24.5 2563 25.9 
Salinity, 0/oo 32.6 32.7 2a Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.12 8.09 8.00 
Volume of tow, cm# 64 128 128 Length of tow, miles 1.9 Bil Dee, 

mcracalanusyeracilis... wa... bess « c : Neocalanus gracilis............. ae f a 

Sealanusicristatliseeyee ces oe ose e- an f EENUICONISs meee serrate : a 

RAMEN ATG HYGUS Seceevareetetere sty se ays a a Oithonarsimilisaeeen cere ee f f a 

NY PET DOLEUS] 6-625 cece eens 6 Be a c SPUUTOSELISH sass sees: = c 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ : 3 Oithoninasaana see eereien f 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ f f c Paracalanus parvus............. 4 

GHASSUSA ry cisatereisais ave eoaus Gastetes Sy3 ae 1 Pseudocalanus minutus......... 

The surface temperature was somewhat higher and fell 

about 5° in the 100 meters; the salinity was low and increased 

a trifle, and the hydrogen-ion concentration diminished. Six 

species were found at the surface, 6 in the 50-meter tow, and 

10 in the 100-meter tow. Nine species (64 per cent) were 

each confined to a single tow and 3 were present in all three 

tows. The volumes of the two deeper tows were the same 

and each was twice that of the surface tow. There were many 

development stages of Calanus finmarchicus with the adults 

at the surface. 
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STATION 128 

July 25, 1929; 40° 37’ N, 132° 23’ W; bottom depth, 3806 m; 7 species 

Depth of tow, m__ 0 50 Depth of tow, m 0 50 
Temperature, °C 16.4 wile i Density (orp) 24.1 25.4 
Salinity, o/oo S20 33.0 Hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) 8.12 8.11 
Volume of tow, cm® 48 96 Length of tow, miles 1.0 1.0 

Acrocalanusigna ciliser puter serene ie eres c f Oitshouarsiumilisn.-\.,5checre aoe eee f a 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis................. Raracalanus parvus.«. ur e.jeeeceers eer c 2 

Glytemnestrairostrataee cs -aeeeee a 2 Esendacalanus minutuse 4. ee seer eae 

INeocalanusreracilisnem eerie einieaer Sc f 

The temperature was moderate at the surface and fell 

nearly 5° at the 50-meter level; the salinity and hydrogen-ion 

concentration scarcely changed. Five species were captured 

at the surface and 5 in the 50-meter tow. Four species (57 

per cent) were each confined to one tow and 3 appeared in 

STATION 130 

September 4, 1929; 37° 05’ N, 123° 43’ W; bottom depth, 3188 m; 45 species 

both tows. The length of the two tows was exactly the same, 

but the volume of the 50-meter tow was twice that of the 

surface tow. Clausocalanus and Pseudocalanus made up the 

bulk of the surface tow and Oithona that of the 50-meter 

tow. 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 16.2 11.7 8.8 Density (op) 24.4 25.6 26.6 
Salinity, o/oo 33.4 33.4 Soe Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.34 8.26 8.06 
Volume of tow, cm’ 224 192 190 Length of tow, miles 0.7 0.9 0.9 

INGarbiancdanae snr ferences 1 Eucicutialilaviconnisee ti ietrett f 

Acrocalanuisieracilisanr semen f longicornis! .4--- are 1 

TMMONAGAUSH yay 4 emissary ees f Macrosetella gracilis............ ae c f 

Galanus/finmarchicus: ..:.......- a ae f Metridia brevicauda............ f 

hy PexvOreus= aes eee be 2 lucens'..s hc. o-en eee eemeete c 

PLO PMGUUS yore ee teeters ever a < 1 Microcalanus pygmaeus......... 1 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ 7 f Microsetella norvegica.......... a fran 2 

Gonycaeusanglicuss.- cee «2 r FOSEA!:.5. ciate ccca epee uapenmuerstt steve <i sia 

CablSr neers eto te oe ee r Ojthonarsinilisn. eee eens f c ic 

Grasstusculsen rjc ysey erste c f f SpininostriSa taper f 

ACCU Same ever Reh teva ele 3 Oithoninamaneeeeeeeeee ee f 

inti batusmetessar ices cusyersaetreres r r @ncdealiconiferabermrrte fos. = f 

PUMULUSS eedercensecie seers Acta r NACE Aas ob AOR eee c 

SPECLOSUS tra Greene ieee wens 1 ee FGOW gH NRE iy crete c CCG SNORING ERODES 1 

EY PICUSS ohessreslses cies sabe she, e706 f VETMUS LAMM p ees seis a, evevshs f 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ 2 Paracalanus parvus............. a f c 

ClOMpaUSt iter sccsites ccs see satan ae c f PY QIUACUSHE eciescctstsis aesenetebe = 2 

Buchaetampaninaleeeeer as ceca 1 Pseudocalanus minutus......... a a c : 

Farranvlavcarinatas sa. sje 40 fe f Sapphirina angusta............. 1 ; 

GCOMGINM aCe pesriteat akoranicie nic c or Spinocalanus abyssalis.......... 7 

Hf) ofthe htor ee catetnes ehard bras Sierra iors a6 f Gard ails: 7. cs tacks eneeeeenee 
KOstralta’s.okwsatscrst. aries eascut a f f f Undeuchaeta sp., juv........... id® 

Gaidius tenuispinus.............. be ae 4 

The temperature was moderate at the surface and fell 

almost 50 per cent in the 100 meters; the salinity increased 

a little and the hydrogen-ion concentration diminished. 

Twelve species were taken at the surface, 15 in the 50-meter 

tow, and 33 in the 100-meter tow. Thirty-five species (80 

per cent) were each confined to a single tow and 5 were 

present in all three tows. The two deeper tows were 30 per 

cent longer than the surface tow but the volume of the latter 

was somewhat larger. Corycaeus, Farranula, and Oncaea re- 

appear in goodly numbers, the two former well distributed 

in all three tows, the latter strictly confined to the 100-meter 

tow. The Undeuchaeta which was recorded in the deepest 

tow was a juvenile male with its fifth legs only partially 

developed. : . 
. 
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SraTIon 132 

September 8, 1929; 31° 38’ N, 128° 48’ W; bottom depth, 4251 m; 82 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 21.0 (fess) 14.3 Density (orp) 23.6 24.7 25.3 
Salinity, o/oo 33).9) 33.8 33.4 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.34 8.33 8.30 
Volume of tow, cm* 32 48 48 Length of tow, miles 1.0 1.0 1S 

ENGALtIAIC ANAC ss a craesg esis se says ws c 3 c Lubbockia aculeata............. f a 
MOGI ZENS Hee verses sechestciia¥ercteceests r So illiinne, .ooonumsoaeooee f 3 

Acrocalanus gibber.............. 2 Mucicutiarclaustiteremeeateer sacs c 2 

LAGI SM tera per cytaarenet cheesy bane 4 { flat ConniSamerre eae) wae cers. a c 

Pia ANUS ama Oley ete cas «iets, «auc st sieys eu 1 Bs Macrosetella gracilis............ c 2 r 

fealocalanus pavoO... 2.2.26. 45-6. c G Mecynoceraclaust...5.5......... c a 

pita OS0SinG sone bbe come 2 Microcalanus pusillus........... r r 

SEVLINEII Sys Preach chores 2 PY SMACUSHep erases ae 2 r 

ieandacial bipinnataweass 4. sac. 9: 1 Microsetella norvegica.......... c f f 

MOLV ORICA terarsievarars iene ete civ aveverse Z sc LOSCA vere ey ertis eae ese ger e aenatid enone f r 

SIT LEK enesee risks Gok, ress severe tne BS r 5 Neocalanus gracilis............. r f 

EG UTLCA TAN «sles ete tonseees scsnchs cs ere oi bes 3 KODUSEIOLA ay arenieee ste eters wasn 2 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ ce r c CENUICONNIS Hee eiees seer 2 

MURGALUS HM AnAcesbacha retire favenneroe c a Oithona brevicornis............ 3 r 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... 1 4 Shlitecanens eocoas oor tote c f 

Bentellatamyaec. onsercrncherse f f SPIMILOSERIS Meera f a 

BRO CACUSICALUSH +. s.fecc es enie ce ae 2 2 Oithoninam anaes ere r 4 

CLANISIN ry athschestencrstars ickorse 1 OMA COMBA sccpscesonoaced 2 

GLASSIUSGUIUSH orayacensenaericise f f ae GUT Base ter let araier shone eeefeliolavatees c f 

HAG CUS Nernst usceth stdarcncinects, ais f 5 ME Iara owe ects che mistelerens c 

TANI GUSEyattarete toe hens tease vee c c MEdITerrAan cals rrr G 

Mien OF LNs Sty catia arteo rote ce r c IMIMUCaR meee oe eee nee a 

fonpistylisha.ie. selon ee eas v5 f c NOEG Paty eee aseste MOR ea aches r Se 

PUMA Ser myereket ter seene slow s/o R: 3 Simlish. | Or eecee.<. epee ere c f 

HODUSENS eapethaid sate acens, cseletals one { r Subtilist geo ear ei creek f Be 

SHEGIOSUSH srehteie ay-fays beast c f c tenella.3 #2 <i wnsisee Gases r r 

EY PUG US athonet Sees, saanahocs ets na) ters r f VETLUSL Aether tere) syeictencrac eee ere c a 

ucalanus attenuatus............ 1 Be Pachosipunctatumis sae acer 1 

ClON PACU Sar fet or ius entices as 2 L Paracalanus aculeatus.......... 4 

SUDLEMUMIS rent eee Rosen shi.-. oe 2 PaVUSeeree tts cate ie Sars Sa a c a 

Batranlarcarinatas)..j.4 04... c 2 f DY SIMACISe ee dersrers en ceeheeee 2 c c 

CONCIINA erate ese 2 52 Phaenna spinifera.............. fs 5 
MOSULATAM Perey Sets sot aa choices # ae f Pleuromamma gracilis.......... r 

Haloptilus acutifrons............ 1 1 Pontellimaypliumatamene seen 1 ee 

HON SICONMISHeIe ares eset cies ip a Pseudocalanus minutus......... f @ c 

OLMACUS HEV attehe acne 2 Be Sapphinrinayangusta senna 1 
PUUMOSUS etre = cet arte ees aa: 3 AVION USTs codooeecsuu scans 1 1 

S PUMICE DS pes sete lnuteyete crerneteie ie chs 3 2 metal limameriac.s sti tias «el 1 

Heterorhabdus papilliger......... 2 2 Spinocalanus caudatus.......... r 

SDINLOU Shy payor, hme ccrache 1 Undinulatdanwintizes nese see ae 1 f 

-Heterostylites longicornis......... 3 Vettoria granulosa. ............ 2 ne 2 

The temperature was moderate at the surface and fell 

nearly 7° in the 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion 

concentration both diminished a little. Thirteen species were 

taken at the surface, 63 in the 50-meter tow, and 63 in the 

100-meter tow. Thirty-two species (40 per cent) were each 

confined to a single tow and 7 were present in all three tows. 

Corycaeus was represented by 11 species and Oncaea by 10 

species, and 19 of these 21 species appeared only in the two 

deeper tows. Farranula, however, was distributed in all three 

tows. There were 5 species of Haloptilus, 2 of Heterorhabdus, 

and 3 of Oithona; all 10 species were confined to the two 

deeper tows. 
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STATION 133 

September 10, 1929; 29° 21’ N, 132° 30’ W; bottom depth, 4426 m; 71 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 22.6 20.7 18.4 Density (o¢p) 23.8 24.5 25.4 
Salinity, 0/00 34.7 34.7 34.7 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.47 8.37 8.31 
Volume of tow, cm* 32 Se 32 Length of tow, miles thal ial ep 

IAGactiapdanaem priate ttereta tel iiere 1 c f Lubbockia squillimana.......... 

Werocalanusicibbenatri-rieetrrtrte f LPS OUSA CGHLSN. aoscnanunnvecce aa 

MAN Sns oacooodooybandeneac Je f MENA COME: ac pon comomou oo oe f 

Galamlissminonsenenen rere: ee ae r Macrosetella gracilis............ f on 

Calocalamusipayorreesr- ier ieteraterr oe € Mecynocera clausi............. r a a 

C@andacialbispinosa-y). jem oi Megacalanus longicornis........ r 

PMNS onigacossosvsvcccno bre r f Microcalanus pusillus........... if f 

Centropages calaninus........... Microsetella norvegica.......... r a 

hamMatuss aos cee sos cee 2 TOSCA ., 3 ce senyaeie iio eee a f f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f Neocalanus gracilis............. f f 

fUKGATUS® =.56 wjoerie Gis ceioeie os a TO DUSHORS eer arora els 4 r 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... on oe 3 CenWiCOEniss.. aera eie ee = sé 3 

Soutellatatereaenicewe = cieciclcr f Oithonalattenuatas- eer eee. r 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... r brevicOrEniS soe pee 3 an 

HacCciseepice ciate 5 SIMMS s.2.c1See OMe e Os 1 c c 

dEUS eaenres eres cl ctevererar isco a eens f SDUMTOSELIS sree eee erie c f 

limba tusherciecme mieten aror c @ithoninasnanaee eee eae r 

lon gis by lis meurepytcrtettiertertr: @ c r @neaealicurtaly see rte f 

PUTS Heres eachewousicrenetereteuscls 3 medias as. 2 oes cheer. c 

LODUSELISH Ee ncrertateustolshelerre scoier= 4 es mediterranea. see eer r = 

SPEGIOSUS! gracias caynessyeels sec f f f WSO bru aonorcanccos a a 

EY PIGUS)4 vac cancers cise © ss cier= f NEMA es ongocaccogcadocus r a 

Bucalanns | crassusmee emcee on BG 2 Paracalanus aculeatus.......... 5 

elongatusisss ara wie cresysielscisreies= ae f f ParvVuS!)%\<-c 2 cise Nees a 
Puchaetatmanina: . --\.<-trd-1)- 9-1 as oe r PYZMACUS eter sy ean or “8 r 

Bnchine laybreviseerm cei cre ti 1 Pontellayatlanticameeer eee 1 

Gurticaudatems-merikericrs te 2 we lobiancolarn tae ell 

Barranilarcaninata aril et: f f Pontellina plumata............. i 2 

GUAT bay te cter yokatorciaue snsmtkogsnesseote r ie Pseudocalanus minutus......... r f f 

pelo) op EVai6 coats cio Geiomoa mona c Ae Sapphirina auronitens.......... aks 

ROSUCRAC Ar npensiarcies eave hte ons f c a metallinalq youre. fe.e <2 <i 2 

Haloptilus longicornis............ c c Opalimary-\eenmasereie arr neues ors =e 1 

Spice pS. ere occ usec ahoretne 2 Scolecithrixidanaess.-....--..-. 

Heterorhabdus spinifrons......... 2 Undeuchaeta major............ es a 2 

Labidocera detruncata........... c ae Wndinulardanwiniteetet ei es os ie 

Wubbockiasaculeatace-- i ole c ; 

The temperature dropped only 4° in the 100 meters; the 

salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration remained almost 

constant. Fourteen species were taken at the surface, 53 in 

the 50-meter tow, and 33 in the 100-meter tow. Forty-seven 

species (66 per cent) were each confined to a single tow and 

6 were found in all three tows. Corycaeus, Farranula, Oithona, 

and Oncaea were for the most part in the 50-meter tow, and — 

Oncaea did not appear at all in the surface tow. The 100- 

meter tow contains one of the two records for Centropages 

hamatus in the Pacific; since in the other record, station 55, 

it was found at the surface, very little can be told about its 

reaction to light. 
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STATION 134 

September 12, 1929; 27° 45’ N, 135° 22’ W; bottom depth, 4528 m; 46 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 22.8 19.7 18.1 Density (orp) 23a 24.7 25.4 
Salinity, 0/00 34.7 34.5 34.6 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.34 8.34 8.34 
Volume of tow, cm® 32 48 32 Length of tow, miles 0.6 0.5 0.6 

BNGAIIARGANAGY eetyeie,s sis stc.auere 3 ausi8 te f Labidocera detruncata.......... c 2 

WAcrocalanus gibber.............- f ucicutiarclarisiiney sents ee aye RE c 

PAS rsscn.oonusednetonosod f f as Macrosetella gracilis............ 1 a 

BBA ANUS aI NOlys ope) s) crs. -. ys skews es ais c f Mecynocera clausi............. oe a f 

alocalanus pavo: .... 20660 --. r Megacalanus longicornis........ ma a as 

SM IGEMIS ey eye ieyeuees eos fess wsveescesavcire 1 Microcalanus pusillus........... 2 

andacia simplex. «5... o- wees = a f Miracia efferatas... 2.22. s22--- Re 3 

Canthocalanus pauper........... c f Neocalanus gracilis............. ee c r 

Centropages violaceus............ 2 TODUSEILOLaayerera ere cols ook «201s c 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ ie Se be LEMUICOGMIS enya rere ras f 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... f @ithonakattenuatages- seen 1 

DANIELS eeeree tetera s 5s co efoto oe reeset f ae SIMI Sia ee ease creer ores aes c c 

ROT GIS VIS ee reerereceys ites erates fore f 2 SPULIFOSELISHam leet res is f 2 

PUTA See ees cvercvs Golietass eiere eee : ey r Oithoninaimanabeeee ie eee. a6 ae f 

SPECIOSUSHE Pye iatcte aver eis ieeretece 2 c c Oncreatmedianmeee-cmicwrciasieleie r se 

Eucalanus elongatus............. 1 1 ATLITLU Laie eae etre one acta nce an c c 

BrichaetaywmMarina). ..0.. 62sec ee ce f enellage eee peesers eke esate ae r 

Brchirella Dre Vis si. «6s 2 <teckes 1s 1% 1 ne SVCILUS bape ter weet ietev nce ie: che am f 

Barraniila Carinata. .....-. +... c a Paracalanus aculeatus.......... 3 a6 

GONCINM a Nery foc heyterss eyes ersten PARVUIS 5 Ste is tenets a c a 

Bib bila eee teteiens cores sais c PY GINACUS eae: -re elope enererea 2 

KOStratawe ts caeitiacrny ster alevners c Sapphirina metallina........... 3 

Haloptilus longicornis............ f 2 Windinulaydanwiniie-- re se ere ot a a 

The temperature was high at the surface and dropped 4°7; 

the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration remained prac- 

tically unchanged. Fourteen species were taken at the sur- 

face, 22 in the 50-meter tow, and 28 in the 100-meter tow. 

Twenty-nine species (63 per cent) were each confined to a 

single tow, and 1 species alone was present in all three tows. 

BETWEEN STATIO 

Farranula, except carinata, appeared only at the surface, 

but Corycaeus, Oithona, and Oncaea were distributed in all 

the tows. The 50-meter tow was 10 per cent shorter than 

either of the other two, but its volume was 50 per cent 

larger. Candacia simplex, which is usually nearer the surface, 

was here found only in the 100-meter tow. 

NS 134 aND 135 

September 13, 1929; 26° 44’ N, 138° 27’ W; 29 species 

ENXGAtuiadamaers syo.0 cis seis ess eer ¢ c (Gory.caensispeClosusme tae) ey erie: f Neocalanus tenuicornis........... 2 

ENGLocdlanus pracilis. ......--- +. f uchaetal marinas. rnc ce 2: f Oithonina nana. ....5)0 eee eee ir 

BPS MIN OFac as ve eis iie cei seis f Farranula carinata............... a @ncaeatmediay a0 2 4c irereie f 

PROPINGUUS ac a. vac oe ees ees 1 PID DUA ee aac nstpenen neerep tne r IMUM CA os cay sifes) cea eee f 

Sealocalanus| pavO. «2. .<-<t:.00s < ff | EOSELACAS fa. yates ssceye Sem eeuecs ete r SY EDUStal ey s(2a:5/ecass ets ee ete c 
Centropages furcatus............. 2 Labidocera acutifrons............. c Paracalanus: patvuls: 304-2 eeeeeee c 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis......... 2 Macrosetella gracilis.............. 2 Pontellina plumata............... 2 

Clytemnestra rostrata............ f Mecynocera clausi..............-- r Sapphirina auronitens............ 3 

SGiicel la tara aeye svete) svelsieisteveis «yee f Microsetella rosea)... 2 js. os ete f Undinula darwinii................ a 

Corycaeus longistylis............. 2 Neocalanus robustior............. c 

Volume of tow, 32cm‘; length, 0.1 mile; surface only. This 

nocturnal tow between stations yielded 29 species. Two 

species were obtained that were not found at either station 

134 or 135, and 50 species obtained at one or both of those 

stations do not appear here. Many species also which were 

found at the regular stations in the two deeper tows alone 

are present here at the surface. These marked differences 

again furnish good evidence of nocturnal migration and sug- 

gest that this tow was taken after midnight, when the down- 

ward movement had already been in progress for some time. 
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STATION 135 

September 14, 1929; 26° 39’ N, 139° 07’ W; bottom depth, 4695 m; 65 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
3 Temperature, °C Doth Pil 18.7 Density (orp) 23.8 24.6 25.4 

Salinity, 0/oo 35), 1 35.0 34.8 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.37 8.37 8.34 
Volume of tow, cm’ 48 32 32 Length of tow, miles 0.4 0.5 (0.8) 

Acartiatdanae)t-sccerverera crs tsa <ctevts es f f Lubbockia squillimana.......... 

Werocalanusieraciliss ann micas crk f f ILNGKenive GEVONESepepnrooeasoc 

lonpiconmisher. anyctr ys areeeel 2 ze 4, Hay ACOMISerser. << rieeeey teres c c 

Galocalanus|pavoneeere eects 2 f f Macrosetella gracilis............ 2 ae 

plomulostismeryeyettle ee ae 2 2 COLA. Se opememarreiccies 6p 1 

AivdhiqMNs onvooddonoagucod oe f Mecynocera clausi.........--.. 3 f ic 

Gandacia aethiopica.....:......- c lt Microcalanus pusillus........... 1 re 

YS PIN OSapsereriseietceis efevnsrcie f c 1 PY PUNACUSiey cs ec srelcis esesereue ene f 1 

MOVE LIGA ce seen ss ewe evo cure ue c 2 Microsetella rosea.............- 73 Re c 

SIMPLEX. icity ce Aare atereretele! een c if f Mitraciavettercdtatere..c c+ <0. sce ere 2 as 

Centropages furcatus............ 1 Neocalanus gracilis............. aa c c 

VAOIAGEUS |S Yer cons, asseitayetesso) pnerres cs 2 HEMIMICORNIS EH es eccas see le oe a 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ c c a Oithonaysumilistemas ce.) 0. er a 

PUNGAEUS es vie ies a isfersier ayes evev ie 2 f 1 GS PUMINOS tS eyelet re cise be f f 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... 2 2 @ithonmabnanaeees =<. e+e as f f 

Gopiliaidenticulatay sss. see er 2 Oncaeaumedianemerer eircom els f 

Gornyeaeusfagilisiee ease as te 2 a ne MULE oo. ocld OEE eSnS c a c 

icrassiiscul ise een a f f CInVNGs ba oot co HOON OO dior 

longistylisteey.recnir one 3 f VETLUS tab PI Mrcraisiers.: cis. v5, 0tsavear f c c 

pummilusee erences (Mee cece « r Si Pachosipunctatum............- 1 

SPECIOSUSI pat eT tc eels. dalaiecrs: c c c Paracalanus parvuS. .......+----: f c c 

Lay PICUSIsey stab niet Eyer tokens r os DYSIMACISMaael-\ 1. = 6 soem 50 f f 

Eucalanus elongatus...........-. 1 Phaennavspiniferass. <<... <4... 4: 1 

ATUUCHONACUS Hay, 1-12 is <i uel 1 Pleuromamma gracilis.......... Ss 1 1 

Euchaetasmanina ss «)-)-6)s.sde- i = ic Pontella tenuiremis............. f 

Parranula carinata’. 5..45-..+.--- a a c Pontellinayplumatal oo... etre a 1 

Pibbulaycaeyrds eisai see resoaere ot c Pseudocalanus minutus......... Sr f f 

PAPC IEISS namicaccroctee Seen ae iF Sapphirina auronitens.......... f f 36 

TOSLRALA vere, s anerage eS scetoucver spect ie if. f mlaZiltinele qonewaaee sao Boos c 

Haloptilus acutifrons............ 1 Scolecithroadanae: .. sq ee 1 

IOTENGORUS,, Sac oodoanooo sod c f Uncinuladanwintt: ... enero 3 

OVUM s. oop ongononauaycan 2 VAL AGS Mate reyn i a: 0 5: «veel easerons c 

Labidocera acutifrons............ a 

The temperature was high at the surface and fell 5° in 

the 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration 

changed but little. Twenty-seven species were taken at the 

surface, 36 in the 50-meter tow, and 42 in the 100-meter 

tow, a more uniform vertical distribution than usual. Thirty- 

six species (55 per cent) were each confined to a single tow 

and 11 were present in all three tows. Candacia, Corycaeus, 

Farranula, and Oncaea were here distributed in all three — 
tows, but neither of the 2 species of Oithona appeared at the 

surface. 

ee 

all 
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STATION 136 

September 16, 1929; 26° 13’ N, 142° 02’ W; bottom depth, 4713 m; 76 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 24.5 21.4 18.6 Density (ctp) veil 24.7 255 
Salinity, o/oo esas) 35a 35.0 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.37 8.39 8.39 
Volume of tow, cm® 32 32 32 Length of tow, miles iY) 1.2) 2 

NGaMitianGla wSilin ccs ccneyssveteeeers se SA 1 Haloptilus longicornis.......... c a 

amnae ar ragauencsetegsie sisi iene a eisa eas a5 c ir OM TCHIS: sosnscoododonanee ie 1 

Acrocalanus gibber. .5......---«« f x bs S PINICE Se yeieys cuelueyeeeyo-e soe 3 a 

STACI Say cence niches eieieie isan yet f 3 f Heterorhabdus papilliger........ f 

JOngicornise cscs ccis ese occ f ane Labidocera acutifrons........... 1 

Wetideusjarmatusys. ... 2.400055: ies 2 detnuncatapeneneeaee eee: a a 

Calantisamin onerous cfu rs f c Lubbockia aculeatas.....:...... 2 ae 

PLOPINGUUSEaa eee oseeiad seer es 5% 1 Squillimartakecn seeremnectaee i 2 c 

Walocalaniisspav.Own. areca seers 1 r f LUCHA oo oncctoscoset c 

plUMOlOSUSIsa. eaten eee al: 1 faviCOGISh- eer eee eto a a 

Candacia aethiopica............. 1 a Macrosetella gracilis............ 2 1 

ISPINOSA.! se .ec tees wyalee Ronee es c Mecynocera clausi............. a c 

longimanarpaccemeedee sae: 3 Megacalanus longicornis........ f f 

MORVEPICAR AAS cor sc. Siaperensiéys sicus = c Microcalanus pusillus........... 3 

Gish S's. olen Gales eee ees 3 f f DIMES so asbcap eon sasce f af 

Canthocalanus pauper........... 1 43 Microsetella rosea............-. f f f 

Centropages violaceus........... 2 2 Miractaretterataseeeer secs sn 1 2 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis....... . a c a Neocalanus gracilis............. a a 

RUECATISE a Aneiriacrs cuter agence .e f in LODUStIONGa sete se eee c c 
Clytemnestra rostrata........... 5 f MINES: coop sGouccgguono c f 

Scutellatameprecics atest sty ecu f f @ithonaksimiliseeme ici etree a a 

€opiliadenticulata.:......4..-.. oe 2 OMRON Sas congonenacasan f ad 

Quadratacit... neta sie os ox acs Sic 1 1 Oithoninamanaeese eee ae f c 

Goryeaeus/agilis., cc. <eccce. sess 3 ae Oncacaminutaeees eee ate eee f a 

CaGlISMephrcan iis oc mec sommioen 3 =e VEN GiB 0.6.6 Gamera oo FOC 5 6 f a 

GrasSlUSCUINSi eer craic =. tle Ree f Paracalanus parvus............. c ore c 

JANCEUS Hn nen o.oo msec ES 2 ot PY PMACHS eee emiae see fi f 

longistylisit wi. secur. de s6: f f f Phaenna spinifera.............. 1 an 

PUN Serta etans sashes seeio sie angi < #3 f Pleuromamma gracilis.......... f 
SPECIOSUSHe moles Gath aaa eee c a TODUStamMe ests a eccrecs aise f 

ESV PICUSEE wey etre Recto ches cree ie a6 iis Pontella tenuiremis............. 1 ae 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ 2 f Pontellinaplumata...........-. r 
Clonpatuisrpreys scnciat ns cicsrrs 2 Pseudocalanus minutus......... c he 

BniGhaetanaGutals melee acta el: 3 Sapphirina metallina............ sid fe 
TO ATAM A oy: Rteseisiscomekersrel eu sis a a MIP LOMAaG Ua tay ne selene se 1 

airantilacarinata stevie: mete a a Opalimarn carro stacte screens) 2 Ls 

BEDDULAR Mer cate cote ae ere f Scolecithrixdanae.. eon. 1 f 

GOSKUACAs scm aos ees os cee aye le 1 Wndinulaldarwintite: a... 2 4 c a 

The temperature was high at the surface and fell 6° in 

the 100 meters; the salinity decreased and the hydrogen-ion 

concentration increased with the depth, both very slightly. 

Twenty-three species were taken at the surface, 39 in the 50- 

meter tow, and 51 in the 100-meter tow. Forty-five species 

(60 per cent) were each confined to a single tow and 5 were 

present in all three tows. Corycaeus was distributed in all 

three tows, Farranula and Oncaea did not appear in the 50- 

meter tow, and Oithona and Candacia were not found at the 

surface. Lengths and volumes of all the tows were the same. 
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STATION 137 

September 18, 1929; 24° 02’ N, 145° 33’ W; bottom depth, 5208 m; 65 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 25.4 24.4 HS Density (otp) PRA 23.8 24.8 
Salinity, o/oo 34.9 Som 35.0 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.39 8.34 8.30 
Volume of tow, cm® 32 96 32 Length of tow, miles 2D 1.6 13) 

AN carhiandanadesryaterieireletterer ise r r c Haloptilus longicornis........... 2m f 1 

Acrocalanus-gibber. = +2. ssl a ‘ As DLUMOSUS Ae esis/o oss eee pees ee oe 2 

PTAC IS sry. vatersratene rae Sree vaste a a 2 f EP EOD. o ho meen noo 38 f 

Aetideus armatus............... f Eabidoceraimertines...... canoes c ets 

Galanusiminonranerrere eet: f Pucicutianclaristipeereec sel ceerr c 

PLO PUG WUSs ya eyeyeters eset terete v5 2 HEKACORMNG nos gooKoodgHo5d0 4 c 

Galocalanusipavione rine creer enn 2 c r Miecynoceranclansies-rceciy- i ore te a c 

@andacia) bispinosa=-).\.)1-- 441+ - f Megacalanus longicornis........ He a f 

Sim plexcyersers cicero es ehe ote et 3 f Microcalanus pygmaeus......... : f 

Canthocalanus pauper........... SS: 2 r Microsetellagroseare i = = f c f 

Centropages furcatus............ 2 Wiraciareterataneeer merrier he 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ c a c Neocalanusjgracilishe ecm... a a 

Rea Cis eg Bot eeso o aera 2 is TODUStIOnsetaey errs, stein < c f 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... ane Bt f CEMUICORDISMEE Nee eee a a 

scutellatass «simu yuascios ste 1 3 f @©ithonaysinilismeee eee reer ner c a a 

Copilia denticulata.............. nc 1 Aa FPA Ss ooo cownces ooaue sie a S 

Guadratamsismce sq seteuwevos eis ats ee 1 Oithonina analyte eel f f iS 

Gonycaeusiclausiy. = j-2-5- iso cr Z @neaearauiztarremntrtetterte titrate r 

GesicouliGicesepapboucesos Ne f MEG 1a, sya cieeuerersre eve oreve« f 

longistylissp jar otemmcles coy r f MMIMU GA Hf eyees pie stone yes «outs es a 

jl oameanormec ooo r oT ir Similis:. selenite rie el akene ee = 2 

SPECIOSUSRen tien Satori ieriaet: f f a VEMLUSUA caiepepeeerrysy eee venve, td f a 

Gy PlCUStecpece ec erect 4 ad Paracalanus aculeatus.......... an 5a 2 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ f c f DALVUSt acre ee mati oe f f c 

elongatusmeyenocc iss teaccicisers c 2 PYPIMACUS meets ovesac1s 1 

MOWAI Ne Soe.d oo pe dosenooSoee ae a re Pontella tenuiremis............. c Fe 

IMMUCLONALUSHe erin clea 1 f Pseudocalanus minutus......... a f 

Huchaetaamarina--e-5 cme «6 1 a a Sapphirinalangustasaen..-- «4. 1 

Buchirellaibrevistee cee aceece 1 mietallimaveep pe npsteressr= tee <ece.< ee 2 f 

Barranilascaninataler eet = c f MIgnOmMaculataeer ci seis cee 1 

PID Ula) prrstacicicte sacrsusts sts, chev r Scolecithrixadanaes. 1... -.-- c f 

LOShRAT ALR Gras, cracrocile Macrae eye f Ms Wincimnlardarwaniiene se et cere c c 

Gaetamusiatitnousieeeee cine a ae, 19 

The temperature was high at the surface and dropped 4° 

in the 100 meters; the salinity increased a trifle with depth, 

and the hydrogen-ion concentration diminished. Twenty-six 

species were taken at the surface, 38 in the 50-meter tow, 

and 45 in the 100-meter tow. Thirty-three species (51 per 

cent) were each confined to a single tow and 12 were present 

in all three tows. The 50-meter tow was the shortest of the 

three, but its volume was three times as large as that of 

either of the others. The 100-meter tow contains the only 

record for Gaetanus latifrons, a single female. Corycaeus, 

Oithona, and Oncaea were distributed at all three depths, but 

Farranula did not appear in the 100-meter tow, nor Candacta 

in the surface tow. The bulk of the 50-meter tow was made 

up of Neocalanus and Oithona species. 
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STATION 138 

September 20, 1929; 22° 53’ N, 151° 15’ W; bottom depth, 5382 m; 57 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C riot 25.6 PPP) Density (op) 22.9 Da? 24.5 
Salinity, 0/oo 34.8 34.7 34.8 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.35 8.29 8.31 
Volume of tow, cm® 32 80 32 Length of tow, miles 2.0 1.8 Deal! 

PA GA GIANG ANA Cray eater, casi /steye cueierss r c r Haran lasrostratameee eerie c 

NGrocalanus) GIDDEtR ye ails te see 2 Haloptilus longicornis........... Se 1 1 

ETA CLAS eesetege tee ssp ics si ctsns eve feus.ehe c c r SPINICepSsa tages Aelepsencieseteies 2 

JONZIGOLNIS Nester coir Sener r f Labidocera detruncata.......... c ae 

Aetideus armatus............... a2 se 1 LP OOUsA GENE. toooocoecooar c 

(Galanisnminonere ceili) f = MAVICOLNIS eit rwel stele ike sts ae r 

Calocalanusipavor. «ca. .0- sos c f f Macrosetella gracilis............ f f f 

Styliremlisme. «7.2 alee seus ee se 2 Oculatasees meciecyscerteeres ise: 1 a 

Gandacia bispinosa..5-.-.---2--- f f Mecynoceravelaustiqrn) sc. cee es c c c 

paGhydactylaye veer cccl<cicerete o- 2 ae Megacalanus longicornis........ c c 

SUMP lesen talehoroe sec Seve ses eie aa f c PEIN CE PSO rman cose teeoays rvs roneite r 

Canthocalanus pauper........... 3 il Microsetella rosea............-- f f f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ c @ f Miraciayettera tase inner 2 

HUNCALUS Merayseve reverent eis tedsrecers © 2 r 2 Neocalanus gracilis............. a a 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... RE 1 RODUSHIOR Aes ie actrees a c 

scutellatan petoevers sie 0 ken ot if 2 Oithona plumifera.............. f ie 

Copiliandenticulata........-...-- r f “yi SLITS een ey a renee ere ere c a c 

(COBICGIEET SINGS cgounesoodadoane r ae te CoM, googuaocongenon c f 

Crassinsculusm.seriaci se see eis a f f Oithoninamnanaree arene cee f c c 

NAUIGUS Ras Se ic esse iskeltre sneer ae a 3 @ncaeagminutasees eer eee f c 

lonpistylistenc sass ede acer f f one VENUISL Ale remenne ais ee avesie a a a 

PACUCUS Sassi ens ope, 2 ive sp speussse Be 2 <i Paracalanus parvus............. c c c 

SPECLOSUS Me otis. oes ciae c a c Pleuromamma robusta.......... a: ses 19 

Ea IGUIS Here eteratey ac rotaye ays. ave o's f a Lid Pontelalsecunitecye eee eeeee f 

Eucalanus elongatus............. 1 CEMMInE MIS eee ieee f 

uGhaetaraGutalsacs wie o sere so oe f Pseudocalanus minutus......... ox c c 

INTL TIAN efotersn mei sicttstereyisysch 2) te c c Scolecithnixadanaesserm sitll 

Puchirellarcurticauda...-.+. 4... -- 2 3 Undinula darwinii.............. a f f 

arranlarGaninatayes 0) -rtcrlsih-e er a f c 

The temperature was high at the surface and fell 4° in Twenty-six species (46 per cent) were each present in a 

the 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration single tow and 12 in all three tows. Corycaeus, Farranula, 

changed but little. Twenty-four species were taken at the Oizthona, and Oncaea appeared at all depths and the rare spe- 

surface, 43 in the 50-meter tow, and 34 in the 100-meter tow. cies Plewromamma robusta, a single female, at 100 meters. 
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STATION 139 

September 22, 1929; 21° 47’ N, 155° 31’ W; bottom depth, 5030 m; 62 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 26.7 DS ih ID ss} 
Salinity, o/oo 34.8 34.8 awa ll 
Volume of tow, cm’ 80 48 Bz, 

Acantiandanaes cms cueemseracscns f r f 

Werocalanus pib bere. rere f : 

PTACIISHE sont ero eee ne ee a c 

longiconnisarssa ieee ier f 

WHOA EVG ICS eecloman Go Pomona ce oe f 

Aetideusranmatus cette ec oc we zi 1 

(Calammispmiinomery-e pe cietietere eee the f ae 

Galocalanus pavoryar cis: iecierecr) r f 

THAMES onocovonchdoucror 2 

Candaciasbispinosane ss eerie ae f 

Simplexee Hive csoceiet wate lersneuss c f 

Centropages calaninus........... 3 

Glongalttis: .eeracrs eecnstsrs sucess r e. 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ c f 

PIT CATS Het fea ey oisuerte apcehevser = f f 

Clytemnestra rostrata............ 1 ie 

Gopiliatdenticulatas =. sss... f 1 

qua dratareryr tks ct tr eters 2 2 

Gonycaeus Glausia yal eri 3 

GLASSIUSCULUS aeepreiieiee racer f f 

AAGCUSHE cc Seiaveix aces as weitere r 

lompastyllisi oy. cies e axcieretaisisrsietcks f c ie 

PACINCUS Hee cise sic eereiete eo andc 3 

SPECIOSUSdaetexusie easter hee Cc a a 

EY PIGUS Mea cnaterences sec itehere east oe ee ie 

Eucalanusjattenuatus............ e f 

LON PALUSHeE rey enol eine f 

Buchaetalmaninal yer) ei rato c { 

Euchirella curticauda............ r 

Bannan lancaninataer- mentite teeter: a c 

Pi DUA ce sie susevsreeeewuri gen eet r 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Density (orp) 220 DiS ien 24.7 
Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.34 8.31 8.28 
Length of tow, miles ssi Je3 1.4 

Rarramtlanostratcnves citar coc c 

Haloptilus longicornis........... ne 50 1 

S PUMICE PSarweicterdeie tote rai) > cls as 1 

Labidocera detruncata.......... f 

Lubbockia squillimana.......... oe 1 ie 

ucicutialclaustmeryeyverters ae 1 a 

HEC onaenacach sonneE 2 

Macrosetella gracilis............ c c f 

oculata 25 926..:2< suds Rye clereisnais 3 1 

Mecynoceraclausi=. a. serene f c 

Microcalanus pusillus........... f r 

PYPIMACUS Heys cis) eee aD f r 

Microsetella rosea.............. c c G 

INeocalantsreracilise. sc eerae f c a 

CEMULCOLDIS): ase ae Cc c c 

Oithonaypliumiufera,y..- ser f a 

Simmilisteeges.cieucrcere en eaee vane c c 

Sioa ganaosanodengdc f f 

@ithoninamanaeeees eae f 

Oncaealminutal. 7... 4+ eee a0 a c 

tenella: .s)5 0 sterner eae 1 

VEMUStaM severe ctens eloped c a a 

Paracalanus! parvilsue. «erent c c c 

PYSMACUS acy. race ace eT ine f r 

Pontellina plumata............. 1 

Pseudocalanus minutus......... 0 c c 

Sapphirina auronitens........... 2 2 

metallina: 4 cancer la c 

MigromaGulatalmter es) <1 56 2 Fic 

Scolecithricella bradyi.......... ae ne 3 

Wndinulatdarwamtinenwrt rite ser oh f 

The temperature was high at the surface and fell 4° in 

100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration 

changed very little. Twenty-six species were taken at the 

surface, 44 in the 50-meter tow, and 36 in the 100-meter tow. 

Twenty-eight species (45 per cent) were each confined to a 

single tow and 10 were present in all three tows. Corycaeus, 

Oithona, and Oncaea were each distributed at all three depths, 

but Farranula did not appear in the 100-meter tow. The three 

tows were of practically the same length, but the volume of 

the surface tow was as large as the combined volumes of the 

other two. Oithona plumifera was especially abundant in the 

50-meter tow. 
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SraTion 140 

October 3, 1929; 23° 26’ N, 159° 27’ W; bottom depth, 4762 m; 46 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 26.9 26.9 255 Density (orp) 22.8 23.0 23.6 
Salinity, 0/oo 35.0 35.0 35.0 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.42 8.39 8.34 
Volume of tow, cm# 96 64 32 Length of tow, miles il il Boil 

IANGAGbIaIGAnaCan occ c ss oe ses cur f f c Rarranuilasostratar arene ~ oe f 

Acrocalanus'gibber. . 2). 0.2%. ee r Labidocera detruncata.......... f As 

ORAGLISMME Eine afer tester oie f c f ucicuviarclausiteey eer etre ae 1 

OMPAGORU IS afernc eyeteiey e-rsvel= ie 2k r Macrosetella gracilis............ om 3 f 

(Gallanlistmin OTe... or ives etic aes ae f f Mecynoceratclausicmes sire) 2 ; f 

PLOPINGUUS Netelsomyever-oit = Wess ts Microsetellairoseazer nc este <r ose c c 

(Calocalantis pavOr er. 2 Neocalanusipracilissecea-- eee f 

SEYIKEMTIS Mela cictae ie aleete Geren a 2 TeEnUICOnMIS meters ere er f 

Candacraisimplex.. aea-.e ae 1 f f @ithonavattenwatalyeec ce. 2 

Centropages calaninus........... 1 plumiferalinc cs cr ss 4) sls erler 2 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ c c SIMUL [Se ewciers erosion Cie eite silane 1 c c 

MUG CLS erneveren seks ere Ras eusrers lors f c f SPINIFOStLISH eee ee eee er : f 

Copilia denticulata.............. 2 2 @ncaeavminutase nee aee eee eeer ae c 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... f c ie AV ETLUISEAISR staves partes ra tanctesensele foie a 

IRC co SO AoA ORG ORO ae r 3 Paracalanus panvusi-e- ere ciel at c c 

ToniSbylistay a ctrst (cere tee eres f 2 Ss PYPIMACUSE. ceysese seizes eerie te oe f 

SPECIOSUS! ¢ cteta.sslecs levercke osc 'e5, a a c Rontellavenistatalen)-coes- teeters 2 

PV PIGUS MMe teeing sinGisnss eater r CENUIneMISHe eee eE ee meEe 1 ae 

PIGHAeLARACUI Lane ene) sverscepeceids4-tv ae a ee f Pontellinaplumata: == - 2... - 1 ae 

TENET ido ro ths ene ene 1 f c Pseudocalanus minutus......... f c f 

Euchirella curticauda............ r Scolecithrix danaessma sete «=< f c 

Barranula’carinata. .....%.%- .<: c c Wmndinilatdanwinileseeire ile )-1 1-1 if c 

GUGt Am se persists wt meter cieier f VU SALISH crieisaietete oh cane 1 

The temperature was high at the surface and fell about 

1°5 in 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentra- 

tion remained almost unchanged. Eighteen species were 

taken at the surface, 28 in the 50-meter tow, and 34 in the 

100-meter tow. Twenty-four species (52 per cent) were each 

confined to a single tow and 11 were present in all three 

tows. Candacia, Corycaeus, Farranula, Oithona, and Oncaea 

were each distributed in all three tows, an exceptional record 

for Candacia. The three tows were of exactly the same 

length, but the volume of the surface tow was one-half larger 

than that of the 50-meter tow and three times that of the 

100-meter tow. 
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STATION 141 

October 5, 1929; 29° 02’ N, 161° 11’ W; bottom depth, 5667 m; 56 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 Depth of tow, m 0 50 
Temperature, °C 25.8 24.7 Density (orp) 232 23.8 
Salinity, o/oo 35.1 Sone Hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) 8.34 8.34 
Volume of tow, cm’ 32 48 Length of tow, miles 2.4 Dred 

Acartial dana 62ers a.01 0 syarer raises afr atcisei eer tece f Macrosetellatoracilistemw asi. -1s2 ere c f 

Acrocalanusigibbertiocemct tise cc cise 1 OGulata aseptic sec iecisies, oh one ee 2 

PUAGUIS pera re a peley tee terse een Patketers take oie eye f c IMecynoceraxclausienpeer se sya)--1-1 iain aie a 
LON GICORMIS Aeris micro Neer oneie te esc he a 2 Megacalanus longicornis...............-- f 

Galanusiminory scares a/ erasers tse eee = Me c Microcalanusypusilluseenry eee r 

Galocalantisipavotmsrrnictrce ost stsier ine ack f f Microsetella roseain.- eee ces castes Seas cee f f 

Stylinems eeu crac cles were ercloererstee 2 ne Miraciavefferatas 4. - currents ashes lees ee f 

anda cia\bispinosameeeeer eirtert eee eer se 1 INeocalantusizracilishs.pssceee esc eee f a 

SIMPLEX ais craic cs aye siee # oi alae see eu Be r FODUSIONS sce eeccgevseminale tans cs tells f 

(Centropagesicalaninusm...-..5-- 5-240 «5 2 a CENUICORNIS)., <7. sys, ceaeeoeee: Merckens 63s eae ae a 

Clausocalanus axeuicornis. ..-14.-5«s656- 1 c @ithonayattenuatal.-eeeceee eee seme c 

Burr GAU LAS Hera srey oye for sfeneiiares sf ace sncyessresanevsncdouere rate c plumifera:: cise sstatseeteenrece cee f 

@lytemnestrayscutellatasy 4.5. ++ --oee ee 1 SUMIUS eleys forests oe Sait vee ere f 

Gopiltavdenticntlatas erect nists ae eet 3 Oithoninagnanats-ace- seein es 

Quad rata cise cate Since eiaiso ere oreunec 1 a Oncacalimedial.%. s-sn.cciseoe eon eee sake af f 

Corycaeus crassiusculus:. ..--..c0--s6---- r ae it eee eS RGA tT Coe aon aa oor c 

ATL ELIS nee eeepc rede wis av Spee Sees c sec ete dot wi st aosyton wt 3 NOLO PAs 2 npdcnccen 1s tee ee eee 3 

longisty isaemarina eer c if VEMUStA aim os arepeee eens ee eine cine a a 

OOOO LSS org Ae chor Oreo oes eee ecm ees 2 Paracalanusiacileatissee eter rece ent 1 

S DCGIOSUS fr spar egey tay onsite, ere tor eka epeer a ealade a f PATVUS ar ane eer erect ett eras c c 

Bicalanusattenuatuses- iris icici eee ie PYPMACUSE acuerdo ete coy sccets f 

Wuchaetayacutary. coc cme sass meyciacrse seh ae c Pareuchaeta:tonsaccn- tapes cee see 19 

IMATE eye vere re cos. kav edsytieiiayss ovata veraneis Susie aueye c Pontellatenuiremissee steers es «> see 1 

Buchirellavcurticatdawe ae eieereneeeeiae ele 1 Pseudocalanusimmutusa- eer sees: reece c 

Barranulaicarinavalsts1-reaiciciseis« are eerste c Sapphininalaunouitensespeeyec ele eleieeeie 3 

ib lar peter. wise. snraparsis 2e hs eens ete ese { an Nigvomacnlatan mee sere sicjoe. = oes a 2 

TOSERAL Aap itch gees cre ocasireszervensh essen raat es A eens =a f Scolecithnixsdana eter crate nm ve ae iicieres ete 

abidocerasdetnuncatalyc sere ie aes ie ane Windinulaydatwin teers at cers rere Be c 

The temperature was high at the surface and dropped 1° tows. Although shorter than the surface tow, the 50-meter 

at the 50-meter level; the salinity and hydrogen-ion con- tow had a volume 50 per cent larger. Corycaeus, Farranula, 

centration were practically the same at both depths. Twenty- Ozthona, and Oncaea each appeared in both tows, but Can- 

seven species were taken at the surface and 40 in the 50- dacia and Euchaeta were not present in the surface tow. 

meter tow. Forty-five species (80 per cent) each appeared in Farranula carinata was especially abundant in the surface 

one tow and not in the other, and 11 were present in both — tow. 
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STATION 142 

October 7, 1929; 32° 42’ N, 160° 44’ W; bottom depth, 5787 m; 58 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 24.0 21.8 16.5 Density (otp) 235 24.3 25.6 
Salinity, 0/oo 34.8 34.7 34.4 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.33 8.30 8.27 
Volume of tow, cm* 48 32 48 Length of tow, miles 0.8 0.8 0.8 

A@aidilerGEmrO. co comand ooo sono ae f Labidocera detruncata.......... a r f 

AGrocalanuUsigracilise . . csv. ee f ubbockiaaculeatas............ r 

LON GICORMIS Heme toeidettaein © 2 oe a Squullimmananget etree) false: f 

Calantisiminone. ca. easeesn. ness 2 a c ucicutianclatisiieeeeeer etek ee 1 f 

Galocalanusspavo: :.. 2s. 2s-:6: ae r f Macrosetella gracilis............ 2 

Shy MremiShycpyxcocicercieemcras Sis r 3 OcUlatamttereaenf-tiers cere. < ciate 1 

Gandaciasaethiopicay.ca.ccrie: 2. = 1 Mecynocera clausi............. Pa a c 

Tile ooenanosponondodad 1 f f Microcalanus pusillus........... 3 

Canthocalanus pauper........... at 1 a PY SMACUS Hom perytee res)oe- f 

Centropages calaninus........... 3 Microsetella rosea.............. 5 1 f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ c f c Neocalanus gracilis............. 2 a c 

ALINCALLIS MeN Mate pee yeti sccroustay classe f LODUStHOteepyrervsese terre eye eves f 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... c ECU COLMIS Reet en ere ae a c 

SGUtellatalecrea cies cyanate: a 1 f Oithonayplumifera eee ee f 

(Coy MCACNS Can osoonenee Gonees 2 Sheblhice. es caren to nce come in c a 

CRESUECMIE GaoacoodoosuoGe ye 5 f @niecaearcuntarsy rade rorcrrcnecretey=ten.« f 

Iii OAS ooawuee poe Goes eoe te r : MINE tae peers vera rseeeey rs iayot sy lee f ae 

On giStylISAe Meteracl-ttetmccisese: Ae ote c TULA eseyster = erate vaveloc 2 a 

RODUSEUS fctaterexs cvevayays avayeuarstss ye ane 2 NGC ein 5 Sede ood Me rere 3 a 

SPECIOSUS «icvss.845) s,s cnt sepsis aves ie f Pachosspuncta tumeysny.) tere -taeete= 2 

Ey PIGUSH Pua wctoxcusicy star vsieer ele se ae ie Paracalanus parvus............. a c a 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ sig 1 2 Dy.GiMa Cusme acres ye. e) Ss: f 

uchaeta marina cry. lic. s. excrayo «he 3 Pontellina plumata............. oe 

Barraniila icarinatals «== .-c-<5 = 41> a c a Pseudocalanus minutus......... c c Cc 

or yy ullen eye ge rece iter ates: ane) axenditsevaes f Sapphirina auronitens.......... 3 ws 

ROStratabepyeleve nsrolne cies sare ab f metallinateyers cessecrs ctei< 1. <:o:-1 f 

Haloptilus acutifrons............ Scolectthrindanaeya... s)4a6 0 1 f 

lonpicornish .necch. sce hcl ae 1 f Wndinulardanwintieeeees 24... f 

Labidocera acutifrons............ 2 Wettonareranulosalase: sae. ls 2 

The temperature was high at the surface and dropped 7°5 

in the 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentra- 

tion both diminished slightly. Sixteen species were found at 

the surface, 26 in the 50-meter tow, and 47 in the 100-meter 

tow. Thirty-six species (62 per cent) were each confined to a 

single tow and 8 were present in all three tows. Farranula 

was found at all three depths, but only a single species each 

of Corycaeus and Oncaea and none of Oithona was present 

in the surface tow. Labidocera detruncata was especially 

abundant at the surface, adults as well as many development 

stages. The presence of this species in all three tows is worthy 

of note as it is usually confined to the surface. 
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STATION 143 

October 9, 1929; 34° 06’ N, 157° 09’ W; bottom depth, 5841 m; 33 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 22,4: 19.0 13.8 Density (op) 23.6 24.6 26.0 
Salinity, o/oo 34.3 SAe2 34.1 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.30 8.30 8.28 
Volume of tow, cm* 32 32 32 Length of tow, miles 1.4 1.0 lat 

Acartiandanaess ans a<trisnisicis iets f f rt Eucalanus elongatus............ ie Ne c 

Onis comegaudereocud oc 1 Labidocera acutifrons........... 1 

Acrocalanusieraciliseeyya. sss. 2 si ae detruncatamuememc sas: = ts. a f 

Galanustminoresneeeinee cence ia a a Mecynocera clausi............. c a a 

Gandaciavaethiopican.. ntti a c Megacalanus longicornis........ f 1 

Canthocalanus pauper........... f f Microsetella roseals-eyaens 0 <= Be na { 

Centropages calaninus........... 1 2 Neocalanus gracilis............. 2 a a 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f c TLODUSEIOL ens a ene eee is c c 

LUKCALLISE = = arechae Sites elaienns exe 2 KeNUICOnNIS- pee nssteriee ets c Bh 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... f @ithonavsimilisy.-- see oe oe f f c 

Copiliaiquadratarnae ce sere er 1 Oithoninamanaerd ener f r f 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... f Oncaea venustaraca scanners f 

longistylis.5. meas aeons sons f Paracalanus parvusis-- eee eit o% f f 

PAC CUS sar sie cra ceeatrsaio erences 1 oe ae Pseudocalanus minutus......... f 

alta! Gsm omer cicero deo ot a r Undinula darwinii.............. a6 1 

[AONCU Glacn Gob CURE a toro ae 3 oS Vill SARIS s <ncjec ise oe eee Ae as 1 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ oye ae 1 

The temperature was a little lower at the surface than at three tows. The lengths of the three tows varied from 10 
station 142 and fell 8°5 in the 100 meters; the salinity and to 30 per cent, but the volumes were exactly the same. 

hydrogen-ion concentration diminished a trifle. Thirteen  Corycaeus and Oithona were sparsely distributed in all three 

species were taken at the surface, 15 in the 50-meter tow, tows, but more abundantly in the 100-meter tow. Farranula 

and 23 in the 100-meter tow. Twenty species (60 per cent) was absent, and Oncaea appeared only in the deepest tow. 

were each confined to a single tow and 5 were present in all Males of Labidocera detruncata were abundant at the surface. 

SraTion 144 

October 11, 1929; 33° 38’ N, 151° 47’ W; bottom depth, 5523 m; 12 species 

Acantia dangers «one cies saree wissen f Labidocera acutifrons............. c Microsetella) rosea. «i.e erry f 

Candacia aethiopica.............. r detruncatam ss. .- timer ae rays a Oithonarsimilisencenescie seieirmeens r 

Corycaeus speciosus.............- f ral Ub lme Aenean oio.o. can NRE c Pontella tenuiremis............... c 

Hanmanulatcaninataiermcm cst: cits f Mecynocera Glaust ntact << - r Pontellopsis villosa............... r 

Temperature, 23°2 C; salinity, 34.9 o/oo; density, 23.8; worthy for the exceptional abundance of Labidocera detrun- 

hydrogen-ion concentration, 8.37; volume of tow, 64 cm’; cata, including a great many development stages, and for 

length, 2 miles. Only the surface tow was saved; it was note- the only Pontellopsis villosa of the entire cruise. 
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STATION 145. 

October 13, 1929; 33° 27’ N, 145° 30’ W; bottom depth, 5584 m; 41 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C PP) 187, 15.9 Density (ctp) 23.8 24.8 25m 
Salinity, o/oo 34.6 34.3 34.1 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.29 8.34 8.31 
Volume of tow, cm’ 32 64 64 Length of tow, miles 0.3 0.7 0.8 

PNGATHIAIGANACK are oe. cleers os ow or a c c ucicutia flayicoris=semeeie a: oe f 

BPCDAN SEMIN OL a evereyenens, cicdeveusicyste.cne + ae c c Macrosetella gracilis............ 2 2 

(andacia aethiopica............. c =a Mecynocera clausi............. at a f 

Simla ccocageasEasevoneT ae c r Megacalanus longicornis........ f on 
Canthocalanus pauper........... f Microsetella rosea.............. f c 

Centropages calaninus........... 2 Miraciavefierata seer ety eects 1 

elon gatlister iste reicie(eisierisiehs suer3.2 5 f ae Neocalanus gracilis............. c f ae 
Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f c c ROUEN Ors stro cien Bode Gi, 5.c 2 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... ok f EEMICORMISH eran ieee ureters 3s f c 

Mopiliaidenticulata.: ....--...-e5- 2) @xthonavstmiliseemmenies . leuererretete c 

Quadrataeicss ceescs comes ater 2 Onezeamminutascereisteriel-r tert a 

Corycaeus longistylis............ c SUE. on pa cae te oOUe node f a a 

SPEGCIOSIISS operates ciesicuele Sie s/s ol f a Pachos tuberosum.............. 2 1 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ ae ie 1 Paracalanus parvus............. ae c 

Clon gabUStrerye 1s cfsieie cic avons a0 f Pontellina plumata............. : 1 

Euchirella curticauda............ = ats 1 Pseudocalanus minutus......... f f c 

PUSH Arye is.e 5) sichersisrs suseycusefeias a 1 Sapphirina metallina............ c 

Harranula carinata..:........... r migromaculataje. ci). 02 ci- r 

ROSA Ie Saco OO Ue ea ere f Undeuchaeta plumosa......:... 

Haloptilus longicornis............ or ac 1 Undinulardanwiniteerperey eee: me a f 

Labidocera detruncata........... c 

The temperature was high at the surface and fell 6°3 in 

the 100 meters; the salinity diminished and the hydrogen-ion 

concentration increased slightly. Ten species were taken at 

the surface, 23 in the 50-meter tow, and 25 in the 100-meter 

_ tow. Twenty-eight species (70 per cent) were each confined 

to a single tow and 4 were present in all three tows. The two 

deeper tows were a little more than twice the length of the 

surface tow and their volume was twice as large. Corycaeus 

did not appear in the 100-meter tow, Farranula was confined 

to the surface tow, Oithona was found only in the 100-meter 

tow, and Candacia and Oncaea were distributed at all three 

depths. 
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STATION 146 

October 15, 1929; 31° 51’ N, 140° 50’ W; bottom depth, 4756 m; 59 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 - 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C PMS) 223 19.7 Density (op) 24.0 24.3 24.8 
Salinity, o/oo 34.8 34.9 34.3 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.37 8.30 8.26 
Volume of tow, cm$ 48 32 48 Length of tow, miles 1.4 iS) 1.4 

Acantiardanaek ys oryec acu gcctecss. uses f € G Wabidoceramnenti@nerrmcry ier cise st 3 

MEPIS EN Santee et <i sey. ayeeyarueee r Lubbockia squillimana.......... f f 

Acrocalanus gracilis............. 2 f MucicutialGlausiipepreiny erie f f 

LongiconmiSmryeyere eect k aes 3 bi HERMON. ca codovosdaganon c C 

@alannssminoneeeereecer eee a f c c Macrosetella gracilis.......--... 2 2 

Galocalanusspayormeerae mae 1 c { Mecynocera clausi............. c c 
Candaciaysimplexeme scene ee f f f Megacalanus longicornis........ f f 

Centropages calaninus........... r bs = Microcalanus pusillus........... c f 

ClON GAGS Metts etetes cspete. 2 1 fo MDONE Nm ee pais cco Able ano cede r f 

MIOIAGCUSE Sept) cty sve ciate coerce ore r Microsetella norvegica.......... 1 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ r c @ TOSEA sy dee aera shaves etcse eee f f 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... a Neocalanus gracilis............. f a a 

seutellatarticccjs ccc saleenis sir Be f a TOWUSELOR: i e-oveis cv- tees eeeeneete 2 

Gopiliaiquadatanee error 2 EEMULCOMDIS eee aero a a 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... f Oithonaysimilise ees aeeaeie c c 

| Ein TSy. 2 crass ianel Otenere Teaco 3 SpinirosthSme eee e. f a 

lomestylistene remeron tye a Oncaecagmunutaleser eee 2 c a 

Oni Nose Bat Sitonas acante ene 44 r WVEMUSEAS Setopc secuct ene eter a a 

pumUlUSs ee eee see ae 2 Paracalanus panvllsen 4] eee c c 

SPEGLOSUS Pes s ce ee ci shea: f a a DAMN on eotosocg.c00 f as 

EY DICUSH cree acre Serer estan e r Pseudocalanus minutus......... f c 

Eucalanus elongatus............. ab ae r Sapphirina auronitens.......... 1 

EBuchaetaracutaper eerie achicrre ae si f metallinak..acsecmeneraerets c 

IMATMA vregcgatete scones Reese f nipromaculata sm. seca 1 

Parranulaycaninatase seer ee eee c a oe opalina’,,...ic sant yeeros 1 

CURIE. acs Hh ene Oe oe iF Scolecithricella marginata....... as 2 

KOSthataen mre uct Sess as f Scolecithrix danaceeeeererer es - ae ae r 

Haloptilus longicornis............ 310 a a Windinularcarolitvreee errr srr =e f 

Labidocera acutifrons............ a f darwinlic axe same sare: oy f f 
detruncatamearmnscnt na aaet a f f 

The temperature was high at the surface and fell 2°6 in 

the 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration 

each diminished a little. Eighteen species were taken at the 

surface, 37 in the 50-meter tow, and 44 in the 100-meter tow. 

Twenty-eight species (47 per cent) were each confined to a 

single tow and 9 were present at all three depths. Candacia, 

Corycaeus, Farranula, and Oncaea were found in each of the 

tows, but Oithona did not appear at the surface. The 50- 

meter tow was one of 12 net hauls containing Scolecithricella 

marginata; the others were made at stations 35-36 (b), 39, 44, 

114, 152, 153, 156, 158, 159. Labidocera detruncata was again 

extremely abundant at the surface. 
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STATION 147 

October 17, 1929; 27° 27’ N, 138° 14’ W; bottom depth, 4840 m; 67 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 23.3 23.1 19.1 Density (op) 24.0 24.3 25.4 
Salinity, 0/oo 57) Some Shsy{0) Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.26 8.27 8.29 
Volume of tow, cm’ 32 32 64 Length of tow, miles 0.9 0.8 0.8 

ANeeveitie: GEREN: joo gcnaponneneose 3 on Labidocera detruncata.......... a 2 1 

danaetn Woes cctaamerec esas oi c c Lubbockiaaculeatas..---....... 4 

INGrOcAlanusigib ber: sane ss css. « : : 1 So uillineNe. dosusoccouekens @ 

PRACIISee As nmiacmamcmicmieccer 3 2 f c ucicntianclausumecmsre ase ae sate a 

NCLIG EUS ANIMALUS. «ciye. ies cdaie cos © f HERA ie oconoc ao BOC nates a 

Galanusmminonsoseerrin- eee ae f Mecynoceraiclausi=.-40.0...-.. = c c 

PLOPULGUUS Sea rracys reise = 2 Megacalanus longicornis........ 1 f 

Calocalanusipavos. ssa: ms eae c Microcalanus pusillus........... a c 

SEVMNEMIS fop.c scene oops eae = ove 2 DY SI CUSHy ee ree errors sioscKe 1 F 2 

Candacia bispinosa.............. “fa c c Microsetella rosea.............. oe { c 

SIMPLE Repo oe cic clusion ees st f f Neocalanus gracilis............. oe a 

Canthocalanus pauper........... 2 TLODUSUIOI elie ee cieversione cis Be: 3 

Centropages elongatus........... f LENUICORNIS see eee a 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ 3 a Oithonalsimuilisseesnce eee ace c 

RUE GAGUSEM presi ans. aroc Gece f f Somos 5 occoosgseucenoy ie c =x 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... bys a f @ithoninamanaes asec eee ae oe c 

SGUtellataergcen sascisysiscre cars ares xe f c Oncacaumediannenrrseirre mie ree f xs 

Copilianquadratay se. ec. sa. o. 2 TUM taller ete aes tees one rater eese ss a 

sua EG OaMare reteeye iaterev= oeclsro Bievenwcr 3 1 MOLO Dame acest cnet tence. r ae 

(COMAAGIS CAG coasmouwe sepeeee 2 SUNIL Sastre are eye actn c r 

GhASSUUSGULUSumee see sere 2 f NGINVSE edn aaa tia A Stone p f a a 

Gubiliswoneas on swine ees 2 axe Paracalanus aculeatus.......... r 1 

LODUSEUS BPA Chir terse s arateroe 3 1 PALVUS ne a nat Petes eine cree f c c 

SDCCIOSUS toys aysea he on cere is eeets f a a AIRS 5 cacaaou BOOED SOE f c 

EV DIGUSHy stereo cteeare, ale srenuatere eee i r Pareuchaeta tonsa: ........... +. 29 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ ea 1 r Pseudocalanus minutus......... 2 c c 

elon gatusiie  sepvsrs ais steve sie ars f Sapphirina auronitens.......... rad 1 

Buchaetaacta «2.8 wclsee yack aes 2 metallinasereerrees sore oe: 

qu GhTWn lS A ecko Gio SCRE ee f f Qpalinavcey..s.ttoeare ate cess 1 af 

Euchirella curticauda............ 1 Scolecithricella auropecten....... ‘ 2 

arom dull) Carmel aoe sonduasuee c f c Scolecithrixdanaesy acer cr ae 2 2 

gibbUlainmec<cyises stents ea r Windinilavcarolipecvrereeenicre - r 
GOS ELACAUN GL IIS OE ee ore ashi f GEinwaliitt oo ate contra me f 

Haloptilus longicornis............ a 

The temperature was fairly high at the surface and fell 4°2 

in the 100 meters; the salinity diminished and the hydrogen- 

ion concentration increased very slightly. Fourteen species 

were captured at the surface, 33 in the 50-meter tow, and 

53 in the 100-meter tow. Forty-three species (64 per cent) 

were each confined to a single depth and 8 were distributed 

at all three depths. The length of the three tows was prac- 

tically the same, but the volume of the 100-meter tow was 

twice as large as that of either of the others. Corycaeus, Far- 

ranula, and Oncaea were present in each of the tows, but 

Candacia and Oithona did not appear at the surface. In the 

surface tow the Labidocera detruncata were almost entirely 

adult males and development stages. These being abundant 

at the surface, in all probability the 2 specimens recorded 

for the 50-meter tow and the 1 specimen for the 100-meter 

tow got into the net while it was being lowered or raised. 
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STATION 148 

October 19, 1929; 24° 57’ N, 137° 44’ W; bottom depth, 4835 m; 58 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 23.4 23.0 19.9 
Salinity, 0/oo 35.1 SiS)e 1 34.9 
Volume of tow, cm? 32 et 64 

Acartiaidanae ean erin ro canter r ir a 

Acrocalanusipracilise. © sess. 4.051 r r c 

longacormisey-samreeicia de rer c 

ANetid eusranilacusmprer crete teil f 

Galaniigiminogasnmemcmenacrnc: iG 

@alocalantisspayvow ners secre ces at r 3 

Shylinemisig ge ces Perse eis aeaiey svelte 

Candacialbispmosavee see ee c 

Simplexcaetimieet «cise oer r se c 

Canthocalanus pauper........... f 

Centropages calaninus........... r f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ r f a 

flINGALUS MNEs excitons sare tee A Phe f 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... ot ae 3 

Copiliatquadrataae-pieeereeree oe an r 

Gorycaensiclausieps-pee-te ieee 2 

MAGGUS ee sae mrt sia ceo irate ir 

ANI CUS Aeemcren oats cartatiaeets 

SPCCIOSUSmersp setts s Mace ciesstiots f € c 

AoW ANS 5 es mara anhoy ne Oy Creo TINO aa 2 

Eucalanus elongatus............. r 

Bichaetasmantiacceemmreemekcacee rid r c 

Euchirella curticauda............ r 

Harranilaicaninataniyscer ences ci f a 

LOStrata, .« sianenieetssarteme ae sens f 

Haloptilus longicornis............ er ae a 

Labidocera detruncata........... a 

Bubbocktataculeatam.. 20... ies 

Soillinenie- rook ooeouscocd we Die f 

The temperature was fairly high at the surface and fell 

3°5 in the 100 meters, and the salinity diminished a little. 

Sixteen species were taken at the surface, 27 in the 50-meter 

tow, and 43 in the 100-meter tow. Thirty-five species (60 

per cent) were each confined to a single depth and 6 were 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Density (orp) 23.9 24.2 DS 
Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) bys Bit Brera: Pet: 7 
Length of tow, miles 1.8 ache 2.0 

Isicichtiarclalistesert esr 

HERZ INE oo oc conde to eeeee 

Macrosetellaigracilisna.... 6+ «- 

OCUlata x zi th eenet enc ater a 

Mecynocera clausi....-......-. 

Megacalanus longicornis........ ss tf 

Microcalanus pusillus........... 

Microsetella rosea.......+-....+ iF 

INeocalanusigraciliss-aeseeeeee 

ROBUSH Oras yeco< coset ee eee 

maQdrPenP | 

@ithonayplumuiferas-.-5 eee 

Simmiligjpepasicss st stecevss ty eee 1 

SPUInOShUIS He ese ee 

@ncaeasmintitaee nee ee eerie 

tenellatas waa c-ay- svc ne nee 

ot oO r=) is} Q ° ta = a 

ma mmnyma4 

it) 

PYSMACUS yer e eee eee r 

Pleuromamma robusta.......... ae a om 

Pseudocalanus minutus......... r f 

Sapphirina auronitens........... 2 

metallina...... Sst ae me f 

n (a) iS i) is) 2. sp 5 ZS. jos ) 3 yy © 

Si fas Ss 

present at all three depths. Corycaeus, Oithona, and Oncaea 

were found in each of the tows, but Farranula and Candacia 

were absent from the 50-meter tow. Labidocera detruncata, as 

at the several preceding.stations, was very abundant at the 

surface. 

ied 
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Station 149 

October 21, 1929; 21° 18’ N, 138° 36’ W; bottom depth, 5320 m; 71 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 23.4 23.3 20.3 Density (ctr) 23.8 24.1 25.0 
Salinity, o/o0o 35.0 35.0 34.9 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.34 8.35 8.38 
Volume of tow, cm’ 32 32 48 Length of tow, miles 1.6 ise ey 

AGHTEGENEOS oetonodpogooeauded a a a Lubbockia aculeata.......... r r 

longinemistnc sir saci ataaieis leis 2 2 squillimianalmereretrsten iar f f 

Acrocalanus gibber....-.....-+-- ad 23 r Mucicutiarclausiimnrsreae scr a 

PACH is eevee syatere cys cievere es eecer ate c c c NER PEO GW ouendouodee ve $a a 

POMPICOMMAS |. <) 3.2 202.5 /shere ors sia'e's 2 c Macrosetella gracilis......... 2 2 a 

Aetideustarmatus: «te ecsicccee ces se f Mecynocera clausi.......... c a 

Galanus minOne ac. crete etcce ciavact errs f f Megacalanus longicornis........ c 2 

DROME Sophooncodescuges a ee 1 Microcalanus pusillus........ f 

Calocalanus) payor. .-55 54-25 see f c ae PYSMACUS s.~ seye wa crue r bg f 

ellie S: onooeancobodcoad eo 2 Microsetella rosea........... c a ce 

SVMS co nenomaacecee cue ae 2 r Miractavefterata...-. 6 veer 2 = 
Gandacia aethiopica......:...... 2 1 2 Neocalanus gracilis.......... ai eo a 

IDS PINOSANas osc atlas ous. Sees se an c f LODUSEIORe eee yereleauss-1e ore 1 1 2 

Stato) (Serete MOC Omen Ore eee c a f CENUICORMIS Se Neto as /cie. a 

Canthocalanus pauper........... be f f Oithona plumifera........... a 3 a 
Centropages calaninus........... f a me SIMUliSpese erect sess c c c 

Glonpatus: .sasshcences beens 2 3 f SPIMIEOStrISe ee eis f c 

WIOIACELIS se.) hala sia ssoaseies « ae f Onedearcintaem sac acce ae r sh 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ a c IMMA cere eerie: a a 

TREES 5 coos Moe come eeeaee f ae NOCOPA reso ie hee r ve 

Clytemnestra scutellata.......... r 1 SUDEIIS ee grapsr ces cove traecetae 2 es 

Gopiliaidenticulata... =. .-..+.:...- 1 WVENUSLAk en fixysclevhaiiereers a a 

quadratabene <sarcicc scciee os « S35 2 Onchocalanus nudipes, n. sp 3 2 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... r As — Paracalanus aculeatus....... Be 4 

SPeCIOSUS. © +\-)-<\-1- - mah ek hess ede a a a PalVvuUSeee Soceee cere c c 

(OO noon ae OAc aa poner 3 ne Phaenna spinifera........... 3 

Buchactaracutan. ser. cise sexs oe Ee 2 oe Pleuromamma robusta....... 1 

MALIN Ar aeyaeysievelelers Gamat erste f c a Pontellina plumata.......... ae ae 1 

Euchirella curticauda............ “es f mt Pseudocalanus minutus f c c 

BarranWlalcarinatarre creer ace a a f Sapphirina metallina......... ae f 

lo E sje se oo 4 som dome eer as f ae Gpalinas)eecrreeomee 2 1 
ROGUE. .navoboanoseanends & r f Sal Paeictes, cor. fe ee eune) Tae 1 

Haloptilus longicornis............ a Scolecithrix danae........... f f 

PIUMOSUS recreates cise tse Sis a Undinula darwinii........... c c 

Heterorhabdus papilliger......... es 2 Vill pamisee o.4 sera cies c 

Labidocera detruncata........... c ‘ 

The temperature was high at the surface and fell 3° in 

the 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration 

changed but little. Twenty-one species were found at the 

surface, 42 in the 50-meter tow, and 57 in the 100-meter tow. 

Thirty-five species (50 per cent) were each confined to a 

single depth and 13 appeared at all three depths. The three 

tows were of practically the same length, but the volume of 

the 100-meter tow was 50 per cent larger than that of either 

of the others. Candacia, Corycaeus, Farranula, Oithona, and 

Oncaea were each found at all three depths. 
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STATION 150 

October 23, 1929; 16° 15’ N, 137° 06’ W; bottom depth, 4553 m; 69 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 
Temperature, °C 25.6 22.8 19.5 Density (orp) 22.9 24.0 
Salinity, 0/00 34.6 34.7 34.6 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.39 8.36 
Volume of tow, cm’ 32 32 48 Length of tow, miles Sal ae 

JAtcantiardana ee cee cir cyte ete i f a Haloptilus spiniceps............ 1 

MEISEL Seeks okra setae eiesatens a OF c Heterorhabdus papilliger........ r 

Acracalantis sib ber elree iets r ae 3 SPUMU{GONSe ees ee = /= civ) ate 
Hache sconeuorodmen odode: c c G Labidocera detruncata.......... f 

mona ChUS eer ere eet 1 Lubbockia aculeata........-...<. ae 

Aetideustanmalttsmereyaistcmrereaen-ves- 2 Squillimanameeeerccn a sis f 

Calanusaminog renner ear aseres rT: ae c ucicutialGlausie mere yace c 

Galocalanus\paviore a. seen = i c ic Hava COnmMiSemcte dorset - c 

Gandaciatbispinosae- ee eens f c Macrosetella gracilis............ 

SUMMPLO xy eave teh erensrsfersversreney—t r a a Oculatain. sn toem sagas ates: a 

Canthocalanus pauper........... 2 Mecynocera clausi............. c 

Centropages calaninus........... c a Megacalanus longicornis........ ne 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ r a ae Microcalanus pygmaeus......... r 

RUTGABUS Ace er aevr ei <\a7e- reer c f Microsetella rosea...--......... r ae 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... r Oithonayplumiterassss- set f 

scutellatalemyrevtecy ce ees Le f Similispeeteyes, rn ere ere c 

Copiliaidenticulatass- +... --- =. r 1 r SpIMInOSthisse ee cee eee f 

Quadratarer wy -ne-a-icteraery are 2 r @ncaealGurtaker ctor r 

VAGKOA ee Me iaieheiattus apayeqeasene aoe ee 1 fa1¥) 710 |: PD Bien ae SOs5 r a 

Cony caeusavilisee- acer cei sc r VEMUSCA Ss s-c.cyore «ote wie cer ete a 

CrASSIUSCULS ayn elersisvereuckeere a iF Onchocalanus nudipes, n. sp... . 

Himbatus tees reece reve r PaGhosuplincta cutest ita 

OVA IS se crrers sorvelgsts ererertera cies f CUbEKOSUTER Peete ee hae 

DAGCINICUSM eet Oem reeterriekse=s ae Re 1 Paracalanus aculeatus.......... f 

GOD USE Sheeerest eeu sveltareray lea sci ee wns 3 Me PAnVUS- eee eer ces c 

SDEGIOSUSe pe eir rte eieerse ses a PY SMACUS sere terre re c 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ be ea 2 Pseudocalanus minutus......... 

BuGhaetaya Gutaeyarteiie pcyerieransete Ae oe r Sapphirina auronitens.......... r me 

ink Ndbi es cancer OECD 01a OAC c c c metal limaemmrrniat rks neers = 2 

Euchirellajbreviss.:.2-..-..+.-: ar 1 nigromaculata.....-2...... Af. 

Gurbicauday.rr cms c cs cicisie cele r r 2 Scolecithrixidanae:-.: <=... - sec 2 

Barranulalcaninataas-r)--te< 1-2 a if a Undinuwlaicaxolitae s\n 1 

Gibb ulavsneyes ete sete Gee es f oy: Be Gamwintin ice. as ee ore sneer f 

TOStratasten chem crscptevnevere eee ae ie r Vill Pelt SereePe at yess vote heae iene c 

Haloptilus longicornis............ att a 

The temperature was high at the surface and fell 6° in 

the 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration 

changed but little. Eighteen species were captured at the 

surface, 39 in the 50-meter tow, and 52 in the 100-meter tow. 

Thirty-seven species (54 per cent) were each confined to a 

i 

sO meat P Ot ee 

*+ tt man ee PMP 

single depth and 7 were present at all three depths. Again — 

the three tows were of practically the same length, but the | 

volume of the 100-meter tow was 50 per cent larger than — 

that of either of the others. Corycaeus, Farranula, and Oncaea 

appeared in all tows; Oithona was absent from the surface. 

‘ 

. 
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STATION 151 

October 25, 1929; 12° 40’ N, 137° 32’ W; bottom depth, 4918 m; 72 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 251.9 18.2 15) Density (orp) DDR DSO 26.6 
Salinity, 0/00 34.0 34.4 34.6 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) Sec atayere DdO6 
Volume of tow, cm’ 64 80 32 Length of tow, miles il. 0.8 0.9 

ANGrocalanusigiD DEG aegis elise a au Labidocera detruncata.......... a 1 

SRACILIsie ret ot rate -carery te isygets a os c Eubbockiavaculeatawenecn as 4. x 2 

IGMACOPMNES. « conesconaocena c f ae CORAM. ..socosconouoer r a 

WWetideusarmatus.. ....--...---- r r Wucicutiarclaistiqereeeeee eer c f 

Calbinigitintoc Gasoumoeesenn see ne c es flawicornisae eerste - c Gon; 
Calocalanus pavo................ r c f IOC TNS a ecteococcaucesoe a: 1 1 

(Gandaciansimplex.) 9.22 y= cise ei 2 a 1 Macrosetella gracilis............ f c a 

Canthocalanus pauper........... f f f ocilatas 2% cmc AsiereActene tte 1 bs 

Carnegiella gracilis, n. gen.andn. sp. See ibe) Mecynocera clausi............. f f 

Centropages calaninus........... a Metridia brevicauda............ 1 

ClON GALS Hoe a ieleetet re cieleersete 3 r Microcalanus pusillus........... oe f ¥ 

POFCHNE. soo aap asonsesaoene = f r Dy SWACUS sat ce Cee f at c 
Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ a a a Microsetella norvegica.......... 1 a 

MURCALUS yates Vaiasee ea sere a c BOSC eye ays leneis aye fapdcye seeders c c 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... r Neocalanus tenuicornis......... f f 

SONtellatas ace yet eaae ce om r Oithona plumifera.............- f c 

Gopiliatdenticulatay. 2.0... «2... r iG on SUMMA TS eevee peters acai nae Ae c 50 

quadrataits.) sane aiaetecse seis Bc r 2 SPINIZOSERISHe Rete eretee f f 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... f f Oithoninamanapereree eens bia f 

HaACCUSterPetcirs cctstetersts wiscapacc 2 zt @neaeatmediag tera se eer f tc ae 

PUI LS hype hess cies ereieke = Eh s r T9OWy WUOU Teds epee ere oscRO Me reECe c a 

SDEGIOSUSHetty irvine) se ane c a a a WOULOPASs eaves arase cteiaisekn acne Se r 

(HYONEUS. c nononokhbe Oona Ai 3 AV CIMUIS Garret ereterensr stare en thrn om Bi a a 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ r f Paracalanus aculeatus.......... r f r 

Clongatusseys, fries cise stedlse aces r “ii PRIN Shawqmeadtin ranean 5 c c a 
FNONAGIUS Sere eit irccres eee: f r PY SMA CUS wees si ais aie: c f c 

PANUICLOMA LN Smwetey ts aps h acl 1 Phaennaspiniferas. 9.420.542 86: 2 

Brichactayacuta ces ase so. aleraer ae 1 Pre Pleuromamma robusta.......... Se r 

VAGINA ee ete fotavs) sve gS) cord whee f c f Rontellastentimenusseen ae 5 

Buchirella brevises.s..ce.sa0+4~ a r i Pontellina plumata............. r 515 
Harramulaicarinatal,..--.-.+-+-.-- a a a Pseudocalanus minutus......... c or a 

ile OE Sees eres Ae eRe { Sapphirina angusta............. 1 r Be 

LOSETALA MEE in sist @cisics Stee ee f ch se AULONILE DS Hee rielere erie c r ie 

Haloptilus longicornis............ iP f metal linaey errr sere ee: mM: wel 1 
Heterorhabdus papilliger......... r Mieromaculatar nee se G f iF 

COMI. wo aodsansynenda ae r Undinulamvulearistereemeeee c c f 

The temperature was high at the surface and fell 13° in 

100 meters; the density increased slightly. Thirty species 

were taken at the surface, 51 in the 50-meter tow, and 45 

in the 100-meter tow. Thirty-one species (43 per cent) were 

each confined to a single depth and 12 were found at all 

three depths. The 50-meter tow was shortest but yielded the 

largest volume. Corycaeus, Farranula, and Oncaea appeared 

in all three tows, but Oithona was absent from the surface. 



160 COPEPODS OF LAST CRUISE OF CARNEGIE 

STATION 152 

October 27, 1929; 10° 05’ N, 139° 44’ W; bottom depth, 4830 m; 82 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 27.4 14.1 tiers Density (otp) 21.6 26.0 26.9 
Salinity, o/oo 33.6 34.5 34.7 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.35 7.87 7.76 
Volume of tow, cm’ 32 32 80 Length of tow, miles 0.1 0.1 (Oh) 

Acarttaidanaeiy tty... ayetee a) rnc eeters ts r c Haloptilus longicornis........... f 

MEG GENS. ays.5.2. sce tersevsi ee wtevencse r plumosus! cere eee eerie r 

Acrocalanus cibber- +. esos + ser Bi = r Heterorhabdus papilliger........ 1 

PLACIUSHaecmcrate sceaete steve wee a be c Spinifronsis snc smeerscieeie Ey r f 
longiconnuismeras scene ee mt Labidocera detruncata.......... f a8 

MONA CH US Ar a eles cvatstors tereisteiees f [eucicutiarclausiiea. cee eerie aoe f 

Aetideus armatus- aes eco. r r HaVvACOrniss 2-0 trees ee ws c r 

Calanus propinquus............. f ote LONGICONNISHY. CR enter ere 1s 

Calocalanus payors sees ao ce f Macrosetella gracilis............ a f 

fp laamulosusesetsyarer cerarsvene sees a ae r Mecynocera clausi.. = 7a iF i 

SEVIIKeEmUSe eee tee te ieee r Microcalanus pygmaeus......... an r oe 

Candaciaisimplex. .--)/sij-a-- se f Microsetella rosea.............. f c a 

Canthocalanus pauper........... f r Miracia efferata................ r ae 
Centropages calaninus........... c r r Neocalanus gracilis............. c 

elongatus env. cen eemnes ne r r EENUICORMIS(: «(1.1201 hieeeierere f f c 
RERCZIAN CE 6 salGie BGd co Boma aot r at Oithonayplumifera...........56- r c 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ ae a c SIMMS etaiies cco s tivo etree we a a 

NUTR OM CDSs ad lene cetyceh Ha eke f SPIULOStIS erry < vlesaie sires a 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... 3 @Oithoninameanaee a. eeee c 

SClUtellatareemmere ce sate ere a r Oncacakmediamme.)-- 1.2 f 

Copiliatdenticulata-se-se 4-5 e r SI sao o peo’ 26 d5 ee a G 

WALK CAN aoranenie eon ree eneios As r NOLO PARweteras eseisia's.+ cee r 

Corycaeus anglicus......:....... r ee VOMUStamer eye tcrarccs sc 1st= iteranenatate a a a 

CLASSWUSCULUSmram aes r r Paracalanus aculeatus.......... r 

CMDIUSE aren serie ntact PIA Seeterarce = ee iorocele-e ce tenn ees 

TAU S shee ota hone sate core : Pleuromamma abdominalis...... a6 os ft 
loneistiylis®a..s srs shee ays Bs 1 TODUStalmme os. ois. «cts lactose ie 

PA CIUCUIS) sh aye) scsteis erectus sesencke Pontella securifer.............. 1 

SPECIOSUS Har nefainte ue sich vel oan G a a Pseudocalanus minutus......... ee c 

EY DIGUS  <)el eis ensseasue, oes cttveteeieasre r 3 4 Rhincalanus cornutus........... r 

Danodes plumata, n. gen. and n. sp. 19 On MI ASHES eer rite ja:<1sioeelere eerie r 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ f Sapphirina metallina........... a 2 aa 

clongabusteree seein te mene: Jeg f r mignomaculata. ..-4--ee eens 1 r 

THOMA CH USee settee ees aren f Scolecithricella abyssalis........ f 

Buchacta marinas eee soe eos c f Mar oIMatal.. .\5)./:4-- aks ene lee r 

Buchirellaypulchray ..---- 2 scln r Scolecithrix danae.... eh sss c 
Harrannlalcarinatap sca eens a c Spinocalanus magnus........... r 

Pibbulapeesmenr rane a ctiecie r Temoropia mayumbaensis....... r 

FOSCrALA ots fie ayo.siees hye tes. isis is r Rnrciinme lah Carolin caeereertte ret ss f 3 
Gactannssnlesee seer rt f GARWiAT.. <2 anaqse Reet f c 

Gaidius tenuispinus............. 1 VU AT IS 2's, 3c: cyeee eee eye a 

The temperature was high at the surface and fell 16° in 

the 100 meters; the salinity increased and the hydrogen-ion 

concentration decreased somewhat. Twenty-one species 

were taken at the surface, 38 in the 50-meter tow, and 56 

in the 100-meter tow. Fifty-four species (66 per cent) were 

each confined to a single depth and 5 were present at all 

three depths. The three tows were of exactly the same 

length, but the volume of the 100-meter tow was two and a 

half times as large as that of either of the others. Corycaeus 

and Oncaea were present in each of the tows, but neither did 

Farranula appear in the 50-meter tow nor Oithona in the 

surface tow. The 100-meter tow contained Temoropia 

mayumbaensis, which was found also at station 35 in the 

eastern Pacific. 

ee — Oo 



LISTS OF SPECIES BY STATIONS 161 

STATION 153 

October 29, 1929; 7° 45’ N, 141° 24’ W; bottom depth, 5003 m; 66 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100. Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 28.0 28.0 20.5 Density (tp) Pil. @ PYM AN 24.8 
Salinity, 0/oo 34.2 34.4 34.7 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.47 8.39 8.28 
Volume of tow, cm* 32 32 64 Length of tow, miles 1.6 hed 1.8 

INGEUE) GENE O~- npn npoonneounn coe r Haloptilus longicornis........... c 

LONPIFEMIS;semioc sce. ave ce ae f f PLUMOSH Saar etr ecole r 

AGRO EKONSs o 4 anceno ees a SDIMICE PSs eure cane se erA Te 6s r 

Aetideus armatus.............-. r Heteramalla dubia............. r 

Calanus helgolandicus........... f Heterorhabdus spinifrons........ : r 
PUTIN OL eee Soret eusyeeceatetaedne t ‘ c f Labidocera detruncata.......... f 56 

Galocalanus|pavonhanen:s-cas6 4 « ir r r BucicutiagiavicoruiSmer serene: f 

SOY LIFEMUS ass jazopetesaucetevsre icon cosets : Mecynocera clausi............. ae r r 

Candaciabispinosa.- 2. ...--...4-- oe = f Microsetella norvegica.......... f a c 

Gihralo) (ey cra pence eee eS ae a a ROSCA rayensys sho svopaietess (eas nteae Seeks f 

Canthocalanus pauper........... r f Neocalanus gracilis............. Sc a a 

Centropages calaninus........... c r HEN UiCOGNISere setts me ic c 

elomeatusria ge: cutsieysiticperere¥s fis r ys a @ithonassetigene re see are r 

RUTCACUS Mth eckoricis ae selene: r r r Shite om erendnoroaice core Ri c a 

VAIO LA CEU Sit yetefars fai -gstois vance att ovs r GoyMMIOsiSsoscosduncoco0ue f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ a a a @ithoninasnanaeceeee ernie ac f f 

AVI GAUOL Sheer feyqen svete taro nays he eas ir @ncaeacurtane eee eee oe r 

Gopiliajdenticnlatay....2.s<-..+. r SPUN OWURIE YOR races phasic ere een Oi ae a c 

Corycaeus crassiusculus.......... r f hemellas rye’ raeneasvere: Mersey. 3 

HA GGUS preys ave rershcsercvssceckeyneievele 2 WORE Clns semsoedm ded 6 Goce a a 

IVINS 5 doco dina a abe eaten 3 Paracalanus panvus..:2.....4...- f f f 

Nim RUINS. oe.cou dao eaoneaenas r we ; Phaennaispiniteraersr ener ad Or f 

PUTS Speperey ef oss. cracersiefrsiciel sos ze Be 4 Pontellina plumata............. r r 

SPCGIOSUSE x. ccc ses sicieis eis stile) es c a a Pseudocalanus minutus......... at BS f 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ if f Rhincalanus nasutus............ r 

elongaunshenrr co cine. ccs r r Sapphirina auronitens.......... 1 Ke 

uchaetammarina 9-2). --7=< se a a mMistomaculatalae..4.. 25. --- r ig 

ruchirella brevis. <2 sce casas. r r Scolecithricella abyssalis........ f 

Farranula carinata............-. a c ALLOPECLEN ME ere ree are: r 
GUGtame teri ccros cists a tucbstenersseve cs f Manrgiwnataeer rye: ol: ae f f 

Ribs Dulas crcketecsre Ke sanbaerses r Scolecithrixidanaes..-.. 4.2. 6«- ais f f 

MOSLLACA RE Ey cvecvelev arson ciate ay: iP f Wiidinilascarolitprresse ries. 2. r 

Haloptilus acutifrons........--.- r Ganwintimemerercait eic cece: ag a a 

The temperature was high at the surface, remained the 

same at 50 meters, and dropped 7°5 at 100 meters; the 

salinity increased and the hydrogen-ion concentration de- 

creased slightly. Twenty species were taken at the surface, 

31 in the 50-meter tow, and 51 in the 100-meter tow. Thirty- 

seven species (56 per cent) were each confined to a single depth 

and 7 were present at all three depths. The 100-meter tow 

was slightly longer than the others and its volume was twice 

as large. This tow also contained one of the two records for 

Heteramalla dubia. Corycaeus, Farranula, and Oncaea were 

present in each of the tows, but Candacia and Oithona did 

not appear at the surface. 



COPEPODS OF LAST CRUISE OF CARNEGIE 

STATION 154 

October 31, 1929; 6° 42’ N, 143° 22’ W; bottom depth, 5149 m; 64 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 
Temperature, °C 28.3 28.2 By 8) Density (op) 216 
Salinity, 0/00 34.1 34.1 34.8 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.39 
Volume of tow, cm# 32 3) 96 Length of tow, miles 0.1 

ANcartiandanaerremerec cirri r Haloptilus longicornis.......... 

MeghioenSreei-teye etic us G DUTOSUSS cee eee eee 

ANcrocalamusteib beiyactls-t-te- ttt r f Heterorhabdus spinifrons........ 

SLAG iSee aera cies f f Labidocera detruncata.......... =i, 

PUTA MC s.c oatoncnoaconon0s f rere titayclavsitiey...)-1-7peeee tee 

CalocalanusipayvOraa-i lei r f FEAWMICOitGe gee son cs son0 

GivlicinGe gon onnednacowon ae ao r Macrosetella gracilis............ ie 

Gandaciamonvericaee---- eee: r Mecynocera clausi............. 

SUMP Ox eee pes weus os te ysasi cass cvs ir a a Megacalanus longicornis........ 

Canthocalanus pauper........... f Microsetella norvegica.......... r 

Centropages calaninus........... r ae OSCar eis - rie, 2 se ce Oe r 

GlonPAKt sgn caomoder onecder oe r r Neocalanus gracilis............. 
Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f a a KOMUSELOLgeeelereicks c= <2) eee 

lInCAS ooo dp doee ca dedaE ae o c c LOMUUCO MNES Aa pa oe Boos cin os 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... r r @Oithona plumifera.........5...- 

Gopiliatdentichlataseermee cet r ae SUmilisneerwemerce. oe ust oe eke r 

GCorycaeusanglicusi... poe s--: x r SpPUNIROSEnISHie els ae sis)< eee 

CLASSIUSCHIUS seer reir ier a c @ithoninaguanaree cies. ore : 

furciferie sack evssiicis Sr aelas 3 me @ncaeatmediarecercicys acs sce octets f 

SDECLOSUS etary ter eeeusackeneer ee f a a MUNI. 5 0.4.0 Go Dee oes 

Ky, DICUS Sey ee eratcrorciserern ie A TOUOPA ep ecistersl cvaye aod ces euadctedere 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ oS f Subtilicghtetest sere ccs-s cere 

Elongalbusts az .ctomeisiete cei © <0 r he \OHCAl-rs os COC ERE Eom Ee 5 a 

Bichevetayal Glutcle ett etre ie f Paracalanus aculeatus.......... 

MAGMA oie ressieis sc. 24s wipe oe eeleas ts eee a a TORII. 5 o.0in ait CMB 0150.00. 

Bchinellaybrevisend)- ieee is f Pontella tenuiremis............. r 

Gurticaudanespmyrin yori cis f r Pontellina plumata............. 

pulchraeremr wa sessile ers EA 3 Pseudocalanus minutus......... 

Barmanulalcarinata. -.- 4-6. -e 5. c c Sapphirina nigromaculata....... r 

GUGbAR eile Stes es ee |e f $4 ae Scolecithrix danae............-. 

PibbUlay wires in veces wee ere aa f Wndimmlaicaroli< T.- <- scheme 

HOSULAL AR se yamtne en Sieleye ete jos r r LATS AM LL rey avec \c-tov cee rou ee rere neo r 

The temperature was high at the surface and dropped 3° 

in the 100 meters; the salinity increased and the hydrogen- 

ion concentration diminished slightly. Seventeen species 

were taken at the surface, 35 in the 50-meter tow, and 47 

in the 100-meter tow. Thirty-seven species (58 per cent) tow. 

Ont: 

8 1) tai teh 2 tae) ier ler tea oy (2 

OG) Geet 

were each confined to a single depth and 8 were present at 

all three depths. The five genera Candacia, Corycaeus, Farran-— 

ula, Oithona, and Oncaea were each present in all three tows, — 

but Oncaea was particularly abundant in the 100-meter / 
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STATION 155 

November 2, 1929; 4° 51’ N, 146° 46’ W; bottom depth, 5304 m; 74 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C Pi atl Def if PrP) Density (orp) 22.4 22.6 Dey 
Salinity, 0/oo 34.9 34.9 35.0 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.29 8.30 8.30 
Volume of tow, cm* 64 96 128 Length of tow, miles 3.5 3. 7 3.4 

PNGanuianGanae 7) asiets erate yeeeiee ae a a Barranularcurtals..-creerntreriee f 

IOUS. cc oo dgeguedeoonwac f Gib bUlal ys. scicas, <5 eer oe f 

MEPIIQENS haya cs ci cs er ome we ric r : ROSE ORM bae Been odo 0 os c ae f 

(Acrocalanus gibber....-.....-..-. ae, c c Labidocera detruncata.......... f 

PLACIIS arses seeks cee eens - a c Leroi, CEE Bb oacosacococce f 

IODBCOAMNG, o onegsoceoceuods ie r flANIGOGMISh ass taiss eaters ss f Ke 

TONACNS, cen sansa nemcaanS c a Macrosetella gracilis............ 2) f 

(Salocalanusipavomaeeraase oer a c Mecynocerayclausten 2 eee r r r 

SUYJITEMMIS h(t ske tec aevshe rere econ sss ie @ Megacalanus longicornis........ ae c f 

(andacia)bispinosa...-->-5..+-.- c ee x Microcalanus pygmaeus......... r f r 

Gata tevecyterpae a averstteuvterns tes He we 19 Microsetella norvegica.......... c 

MOV GG CA eens) aisha nickels eck stcnckaye f GOSCA ete se teetdess soca ska see tee H a 

Simplexeryemoereate vase eine cre f a a Miraciavefteratase-.-). 4. 7-4 see r 

Canthocalanus pauper........... r c a Neocalanus gracilis..........-:- c c a 

Centropages calaninus........... 1 f LODUSGOLAP Reese cere is r r 

Clon gatusireaslysseiers ences 3 ir EEMUMIGOGMIS Hy cei se) ele c wc c 

VIG LACCUS tert super alss corieussy eo) 3 Oithonayplumiuferas...-..-4-- -se i c c 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ a a a SimlliShyerweget eye Sevtiso mAs sronroe a 3 a 

MUI GAGUS sete aredenaie, ec suere shave apes as a a Orthoninagnanaleeere eee c 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... r OMCACEN CI. Dancdcdneedodcs oc 3 = ar 

Scuitellaitalrecnciyeisnsreraers eteutts ne te 1 TULUM CA eres reide oe easel eye ioe a a c 

Copiliaydenticulata. 25-55-52. r r ie TLO EO Dea ere eee el csp, sete eteye r 

OREO HEM Soko oer REE ae 1 r VOMIT ccey an ono eOo De oo c a a a 

Corycaeus andrewsi.............. r Paracalanus aculeatus.......... a a 

Grassimusculllsmeeas smialocaeae c f prinnGacac soo cemeoneuoedcs f c a 

HAGCCUS eine -Qarevsre uahsisve- + Sees 2 Pennella sp., copepodid......... 1 

MAIGUS 7 gate See os en eecerste aterecur asa 4 Pontellancristatae es ee sere r 
RON pasty lism eects ecoyapers «efeitos 2 EBontellina plumata.....-.25-s f r r 

PAGINGUS sesiaee vrotscs ones oh: Sonteseyins 0 2 Pseudocalanus minutus......... we ae a 

SPECLOSUS irate n= vite se s.deces, es a f a Rhincalanus nasutus............ r 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ r c ote Sapphirina auronitens........... r A 

ClONSALIIGHME Ere eerste r c c Teta Linares Rene f 
Biichactaya Cutan ah ane ae oe c f nigromaculatal.... sel r 1 r 

AINA LIMA ep eetayers fs /ecfeasss fo.m.c) scacesate a a a Opalingd 3.6 aa ee ee 1 
Brchirella) brevish...--i00-< s+ + << c a scolecithrixdanae see eee i a a 

GUAieMC hs Ascooooscons soos c c Wricinulatcar.o lisse eee ere f 
aLrauitalcaninata seem elec a c a danwintiteseeeene eee eer ie a a 

The temperature was high at the surface and fell only 

0°5 in the 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion con- 

centration also remained practically unchanged. Thirty-four 

species were captured at the surface, 46 in the 50-meter tow, 

and 52 in the 100-meter tow. Thirty-three species (43 per 

cent) were each confined to a single depth and 16 were present 

at all three depths. Candacia, Corycaeus, Farranula, Oithona, 

and Oncaea were present in each of the tows and quite evenly 

distributed. The 100-meter tow contains the only records for 

Candacia catula and Pennella during the entire cruise. The 

latter was in the free-swimming copepodid stage and the 

species could not be determined. 



COPEPODS OF LAST CRUISE OF CARNEGIE 

STATION 156 

November 4, 1929; 3° 01’ N, 149° 46’ W; bottom depth, 4953 m; 78 species 

50 
27.0 
35.0 
32 

100 
26.3 
35.0 
128 

Depth of tow, m 0 
Temperature, °C ZiieO 
Salinity, o/oo 35.0 
Volume of tow, cm’ 48 

Ncanpiandanactmnpet rete eerie ao c a 

longineniste errr ae ie 

Wcrocalanus cibbemsenecmenn eres 5 

IP TAGCHISS. eet wha staty oe Mare teahe 

MOMACHUS Eyer eens es ete eae 

Calocalanusipavonncee emanate f 

plumulosus 

styliremisy j..\: css see ss > r 

Candaciallbispimosaneiaree ene se r 

MOGVEPICAY ici sie eles s steers oats ae ac f 

pachydactylaeeen-ssicere eee. f 

SIMPLER pce rere cetete revere oles sete a r a 

Canthocalanus pauper........... c f 

Centropages calaninus........... es a r 

Clongatusnin © sere mtecrire ere ests bg r r 

ViGlACeUSh ac cece Screen oe r 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ f a 

RUE CAEUS meine cto skcrets te etter 

C@lytemnestra rostrata..........-. 

scutellatamaemurtccre aoe 

Gopiliardenticulatasee | -ee - a r 

Guadratan eter t.cm terns ct a r 

WALK CAN crnce Neves ea eatece tena aa Se r 

= 

VeaWhashieh int & 

AAA Pp: 

3 lor p cot i= nn 

AA JOU Nhe orne cools oom cacbome 

GFODUSEUS Bares, seeyereree deena cs areas ae 2 

SPECIOSUS EERE 2) 

Dysgamus atlanticus............ 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ ae r 

elongatiist wer strict 

Euchaetal marina.) sae. see 

Enchirellaibreviss.ersenicieect 

(CMAR ANC Bisntnnomonaphon opine 

Rarranulaycaninataemnaer teens a POOP PP EP : 

Q 

Pp >a fo : 

The temperature was high at the surface and fell 1° in 

the 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion concentration 

remained almost constant. Twenty-four species were taken 

at the surface, 45 in the 50-meter tow, and 56 in the 100- 

meter tow. Thirty-nine species (50 per cent) were each con- 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Density (op) 2255) 23.0 23.4 
Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.34 8.35 8.33 
Length of tow, m 1.6 5) eel 

Harranulareibbulaneeeeieereer Ns f 

WOStTatar.ccmiyarue ers: eyes ts f ae r 

Heterorhabdus spinifrons........ a [F F 

Wucicutiaclausis.seseeeee eee Ae ays f 

flawiGOniliS wae «eee aro ae st r 

Macrosetella gracilis............ r ye 

Mecynocera clausi............. r G 

Megacalanus longicornis........ r a 

Microcalanus pygmaeus......... c r 

Microsetella norvegica.......... f oe 

FOSCA yar perso ster saarecesarislereters c a 

Miraciarettcrataaeense eae ce i 

Neocalanus gracilis............. c 

jo) 001215) (0) panic Hicho CAG Seo Once r 

CEMUICOLHISMe ener eran ee G c 

Oithona plumifera.............- = f c 

SQCIZED Scie cere cere ale ieracis 2 

SIMMULISK 2 ois, se teueeera ate erence ao a a 

SPINILOStLicar Seen er f 

@ithoninamana seers ir c 

Oncaea curtal Sx. sey cece. : r 

Soul -\a) eerie oo on cea oor r ive 

MINUtA cee eet a c c 

HOO) ERS s.cin Oooo A Qa dee 3 

VenUStalz ci ce teeter te aa 3 f a a 

Paracalanus aculeatus.......... c c 

DARVUS = crpecleerey ste st ase teehee ae c c 

Pontellajicristatameaeereiree = one r 

Pontellina plumata............. r ae r 

Pseudocalanus minutus......... c 

Sapphirina auronitens........... ie r ste 

MAMIE, oouduasobopeuede™ 1 it 
Nigromaculatal. 4. a0 ee r r r 

Opal itaraetere cece ciiccseeousecneneaaeretes a Br ie 

Scolecithricella auropecten....... r 

ALPACA evar /-) rae ciers sees f r 
Scolecithrix danae.............. @ a 

Uindimulaycarolinc =. 1n eee ie f 
Garwinit:.... seen aces (e a 

fined to a single depth and 8 were present at all three depths. 

Corycaeus, Farranula, Oithona, and Oncaea were found in each 

tow, but Candacia only in the 100-meter tow, which also con- 

tained the only record for Dysgamus atlanticus, a parasitic 

form that sometimes leaves its host and swims about freely. 
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STATION 157 

November 6, 1929; 1° 48’ S, 152° 22’ W; bottom depth, 4693 m; 71 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 27.0 27.0 26.8 Density (op) 22.8 Phos il 23.5 
Salinity, 0/oo 35.2 S47) 35.4 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.27 8.32 8.30 
Volume of tow, cm? 32 80 64 Length of tow, miles 0.4 0.9 0.9 

BerCartiadandes: ncn safe cyects ewes care c a Haloptilusiacutifrons. .......... ae So 2 

LOngiremMiSy occ ciers cc S.cGjens ess bs Ae f longiconmisemter imei s1e 1.1: a a5 r 

Wcrocalanus gibber.............. c Labidocera detruncata.......... r ae 

IPTAGINS pas ataria crane, fyexsceyete ase c Macrosetella gracilis............ 1 

MONACHA US Hye tevetkss shaia,e eevee sie f c Oculataryem reyes sieraic ects 1 

Aegisthus spinulosus............. 1 r Mecynocerajclausi./s 4.2... .--- r ar 

Bealanus minor. -.-..-.-.-....... ae oe c Megacalanus longicornis........ r r 

DPROPINGUUSi eae ascii c As Microcalanus pygmaeus......... c c ic 
(€alocalanus pavo.........-.-.:: a a r Microsetella norvegica.......... r c 

Styne mis teyeyeceioc (2) acite cae r r IRONS Nate bee Atencio cree, CSTR a a 

@eandacia bispinosa.............. r a Miraciavefieratase:-eeetnse sce. -. c r a 
SITMPIONPR Erode toe oss ene sie. Ii a C Neocalanus gracilis............. c a 

‘Canthocalanus pauper........... f c RODUSEIONsyaw ees a ctoreday-t eres he 1 ae 

‘Centropages calaninus........... r r a: HENUWICORMISt. wes sa seree ee c a c 

| QONEHICS 5 on Cos es Eee oe c c r @Oithonatplumiferat cn)... f f 5 
AUG CabUsees wert tc soen ieee cca r r se LODUSLAR waste eases exon cartiec oe Si r 

‘Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ a a c SEGIC OLS entae cos ote aeynira'< bathe nf of r 

Copilia Genticulatalncs.--sce2s f r SLOTS 4 enter cp nce Ste a a a 

Quadratascectoncteriysen cies f r SPINILOSERS enue erane etl f r 

MSorycaeus clausi................ 2 23 Oithoninasnanamema eerie f 

IGLASSIUSCUIUSE reteleyerteiere eeu: < f c C @ncdeatmediavyy nse sey-cae eee a a f 

GIN TU GE oc coo Or eee CO Ors 3 HILAL LANG ererctchevs ete pexcilore sete c c 
NURSES 7 4.ats bro bree ote tree e : fs 3 tenellan eS hcnsas ee eee r 

longisty lisa: = ejetiecnete.cc.2 ae bis 3 NOPUG Hips aomen oon momen a a a 

Ovaliswmebchacients sears oo cess: 3 1 Paracalanus aculeatus.......... c an 

SPEGIOSUSi io c.ccesieyeccsine sel > a a a DAT US irons escent Attsnes Gr eperer: c a c 
TSDC Sag prot cited Maree achat So se r Pontellina® plumatay. +... .e- r r r 

‘Eucalanus attenuatus............ c ic r Pseudocalanus minutus......... os a c 
elon gatLseee set tee te cse poe he sis f c ag Rhincalanus cornutus........... r 

Seuchacta marina..........+:.--+- c c TASLIEUS yep ecterevsreyei secre aes r 

menichirella brevis... .< «1262 <i ser: = c f Sapphirina auronitens.......... r ae r 

Gunticattdam.enjs eles csee,-02 c Nigromactlatacems seen r os 

Marranula carinata......2.....-- a a colecithnixadanacenaseeeaen nec: a f 

OULD oe Sr o7 biG es ICO CPST fs f Windinulatcaroliger mre eerie oe r ap 

Calo} ail Ele 6 od 6 oe ee ere ae f Glainiilits ccs soocdnouae Apes a f 

MOSUCUEIS Si Bea toe mot oe oon pte oe a c 

The temperature was high at the surface and fell only 

0°2 in the 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion con- 

centration also remained almost constant. Thirty-eight spe- 

cies were captured at the surface, 50 in the 50-meter tow, 

and 36 in the 100-meter tow, an exceptionally uniform 

vertical distribution. Thirty-one species (44 per cent) were 

each confined to a single depth and 13 were present at all 

three depths. Candacia, Corycaeus, Farranula, Oithona, and 

Oncaea were all present in each tow. The two deeper tows 

were more than twice the length of the surface tow and their 

volume was proportionally larger. The 50-meter tow con- 

tained a large number of development stages. 
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STATION 158 

November 8, 1929; 6° 33’ S, 154° 58’ W; bottom depth, 4065 m; 54 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 28.1 28.1 27.6 Density (orp) Pei 23.0 23.6 
Salinity, 0/oo 35.5 S55) SIS Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.34 8.39 8.39 
Volume of tow, cm* nod 80 32 Length of tow, miles 0.7 ee, Dee 

INCA OEVOEMEN 6 gdesoudecaccdees r Rarranulaysibbula. 1. ..-..---- He 2G r 

Ganae.crjacis cesses: cies scsi a a KOStAtale meets nels eer nevi r f f 

JONGINEMIS: oo. ese ecisie ee eG a a c Labidocera detruncata.......... r 

Anomalocera patersonil.......... r : WucicutiartawiGOuuSee mec. at c 

Calanus helgolandicus........... es a: f Mecynoceraiclalste. --.-- -- - -- r r 

Calocalanusipavor = ei 1 r f Microcalanus pygmaeus......... r c ae 

SGVIIKeMUS ecnyee =o cite ccs y: r ; Microsetella norvegica.......... 1 a 

@Candaciajaethiopicala-ne ee nar me be r NOSCAL Mya eNee terete cbse as cinch r a Ae 

bispinosamerncemttircer hte r c Neocalanus gracilis............. e re 

Simplexiiaa ciay-evstenientn create EENLICOLUISH er een rete c r 

ErUNGatalers sere ceeckr Ae (eects Pe a c Oithonasplunuferarencneeee see r f r 

Canthocalanus pauper........... c ae hoot) oben. eed C8 ho Rao Oe a 

Centropages calaninus........... c r SPUULLOStniShe eerie 6 oer r f 

elongatilishyan cies ete sane ee f oy Oithoninatnanae seer r f 

FU CACUSH «Al eenctisy tel enst aks,a, szysus r r Qncaealminitamnee eee We, a c 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ r a a MOLOPa’s slaps ctevehsye oe oreo ray r % 

GorycaersraneliGhsie-)-1).-91 r WENUStalcers eRe teers See c a a 

Grassiuseulus: 4. setae eerie c f f ParacalanusipanvlS seer. c a 

Purrmils seep ye eras meseucbss oes aA 4 Pontellina plumata............. ae f 

SPCGIOSUSt <etrcveese ushers s,s eee a a a Pseudocalanus minutus......... a 

INANCU Gs Bind news Ree aan ae a a r Rhincalanusmasutus:...5....... r 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ r c Sapphinmalangustaae see. oh 44 ie 

elompatusi . epee vse aeteyermua sys f AULOMILENS He ete peierisyersitie =i) ic r 

Buchaeta mutacin arya ar etek ae a a Scolecithricella marginata....... a a c 

Euchirella curticauda............ f at SpinacanthareSpsr. ye a) aS r 

Barranulacarinatays sci ci ace. = a a a Scolecithrixidanaes-n 1s.) -< Si c c 

Clintaa acme yoatem sees r Undinulardanninuene nc ssi “te a f 

The temperature was high at the surface and fell only 

0°5 in the 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion con- 

centration also changed but little. Twenty-one species were 

captured at the surface, 37 in the 50-meter tow, and 29 in 

the 100-meter tow. Twenty-eight species (52 per cent) were 

each confined to a single depth and 7 were present at all 

three depths. Corycaeus, Farranula, Oithona, and Oncaea 

were found in each of the tows, and especially at the surface, 

but Candacia did not appear in the surface tow. This latter 

tow contains one of the few records for Anomalocera patersonit 

during the cruise. The 50-meter tow contains the first record 

of the new species Scolecithricella spinacantha (cf. sta. 159). 
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STATION 159 

November 11, 1929; 9° 24’ S, 159° 01’ W; bottom depth, 5545 m; 76 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 28.6 28.5 28.0 Density (op) 20 23.0 23.4 
Salinity, 0/00 Sie 7 3,11 S7/ Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) 8.37 8.38 8.37 
Volume of tow, cm’ 32 48 64 Length of tow, miles 0.8 ileal leat 

Neayjaven GENEVA sa sociale mete s cocoa f Rarranularcuntale ) treet eis me r 

anaes harap ans ss stutsce chs sears f ag ib Dullabere ese acorn Gee G ae 

longiremuShee dns aoe kee c f ROStrataue oe.o. amet ase a f f 

MOP OMS ee tevec tevay ayaa cei royal on orads ie Haloptilus longicornis........... c 

Wetideus armatus.....2.5:e:22s: fF SPINICEPSa ps sacs een eee heuer r 

Amallothrix propinqua........... r Heterorhabdus spinifrons........ f 

ROANUS MMINOG ss oc cies o/s ot ee si f c Labidocera detruncata.......... a f 

exlocalanus|pavo... <2... s.-+.+- r f r Mucicutia flawicornis seers ae a c 

PN OIULOSUIS merece ere r=te eset) r Macrosetella gracilis............ oe r Ae 

SiH RaGS, comes cob cnGoma san ai r r Mecynocera clausi........:.... nt ir r 

andacia aethiopica............. = f Microcalanus pygmaeus......... a 

IIS DINOSA Geers ae eh ene tet ees ess a f c Microsetella norvegica.......... c ee c 

MOGMEPIGA ee are eacie eee ne ae. r ROSCA ays Seteritese A oto Oe a a 

SUMIPLEXt pAetcten see fane es cave) eee a c Neocalanus gracilis............. c c 

Canthocalanus pauper........... a f UM COlEM So c.qannacHencaenn f c 

Centropages calaninus........... r r @ithonayplumifera...2a2-2 2-5 f f 

elongatus: sens. ae: S2ecec see r r SimiiliStean See sss eP ee ae a a a 

MUICCAbISue perso es eraas ceric f SG SPMUIGOStRISMre terest c f 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ a a a Oithoninainanal ccc. sac ete f ic 

IURCTUN Sis to Ge pind aoe hena nro @ncacammed asec oe eee r Se 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... r r AUDUMNU Gels erase ay sey eave sere reste c a 

SOucellatamprer mts etelerst<povelersr 2 G ie TUGEG PAG stress, svecet snes -ta aston eer aNtre r 

KGonycaecus agilis...os.04-os5ceses: 3 VENUStAs cence ie ee oe ae a 

CASH peta jokers evs: =< cieyecers seve.) 2 RaracalanusipaGvus..-./-1-))-1-) a a c 

CLASGUISCUULIS HMC ier eacieis a f c f Pontellayeristatay). <2 -m- semi: r ahs 

MAGCUSE Meraer ye areieyar ctcnctaahare ae 3 bp Pontellina plumata............. f 

RUT EUS Petes eer ctattyor a o.thstevs ctlsucxe-2 ee Es 4 Pseudocalanus minutus......... a c 

OvAliStim cis scene cytes eces 1 : Rhincalanus cornutus........... r we 

DHISIICISS Sacetocaen oem oerse te ae 1 MASUEUS Reto tae acer sees ttee meee r f 

ROOTES on cab dae ceo ee 1 se Sapphirina angusta............. 1 

SPECIOSUSE Aeterna eee c a a AULODICENS ere opera cern re ee ee sk r ~ 

Danodes plumata, n. gen. and n. sp. a rQ Scolecithricella abyssalis........ a c 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ c c f loyesvahals 4 Seecpapeamesomtcto orc 1 
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Agana icarinata..-..-.-cssce8 a a a GEIATHINS onan eee ka oR eee a c 

The temperature was high at the surface and fell only 

0°6 in the 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion con- 

centration remained practically unchanged. Twenty-six spe- 

cies were taken at the surface, 50 in the 50-meter tow, and 

51 in the 100-meter tow. Thirty-five species (47 per cent) 

were each confined to a single depth and 9 were present at 

all three depths. Candacia, Corycaeus, Farranula, Oithona, 

and Oncaea were present in all tows, but more abundant in 

the deeper tows. The 50-meter tow contained the new species 

Scolecithricella spinacantha, and is the second of two adjacent 

stations where it appeared. The deeper tows were a little 

longer than the surface tow and their volume was larger. 
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PENRHYN ISLAND, LAGOON 

November 10, 1929; 9° 02’ S, 157° 59’ W; 10 species 

Nerocalanus pracilisa. ~ cs -2/u1--ttstior 1 Oithonatsinulisweeease see ee eee 3 Paracalanus parvus). <c-2 tees a 

Barrantla cavinata- eres ects ert r Oneaeasminutaweernys erat eete act cites r PYEMIACUS |. <. 2-25. e:tteccrereey eee c 

HOstrata::.'...cs sts eee a eee 2 VETIUSCA RIA Ta etoseesierenciastcle f Undinula’vulgaris.). ...-s- sees 1 

Mesocyclops leuckarti.............. a 

This was an anchorage tow, at the surface, between other species in this list are typical pelagic forms, and here 

stations 159 and 160, and yielded 10 species, none of which is an equally typical fresh-water form found abundantly in 

are worthy of comment except Mesocyclops leuckarti. All the their midst. Volume of tow, 32 cm‘. 

STATION 160 

November 13, 1929; 10° 54’ S, 161° 53’ W; bottom depth, 2614 m; 74 species 

Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 Depth of tow, m 0 50 100 
Temperature, °C 28.5 28.5 28.5 Density (orp) 22.6 22.9 We) 2) 
Salinity, 0/00 $505) 35.6 35.6 Hydrogen-ion conc. (pH) Saal 8.39 8.44 
Volume of tow, cm* 32 32 48 Length of tow, miles 0.6 0.6 0.7 

Acartiadanae® je eieaeteec/yeert f c Rarranulalcurtaree eet - if +a 

longiremMis. acca steers vs oo r r MOS spadosbodsoonense c r 

Aetideus armatus............... r Haloptilus longicornis........... a 
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(Gandaciayaethiopicaeeera-h eer 3 r r detruncatari nner: c at 

DISDINGSA a cer icici inact r ae f Lubbockia squillimana.......... r 

MOmve clcak imi raectstcieine tect: f r r WeueicutiarGlausiinva. eis re 

SIMPLE Kaytee cess screicher chaise f a HaVviCO“MuSee ne cee eet a 

(anbigGeNicln gc mocom domme cee a c ave Macrosetella gracilis............ se A r 

Canthocalanus pauper........... r 3 c Mecynocera clausi............- a r r 

Centropages calaninus........... 2 0 a Microcalanus pygmaeus......... f me c 

elongaitusn a. «csc cen ei cicieess f at me Microsetella norvegica.......... f f r 

PUECAEUS! -e ere see Geyser oe r r TOSEAN 2 atlas) oe renter f ae a 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis........ c a a Neocalanus gracilis............- r f 

Clytemnestra rostrata........... r LOwiCOmiss aa goocsonoouaue f c 

Gopilardenticulatac)..-).-- 0) de r @Oithona plumifera.. osc. - = - f f 

TREC a2 bc nooocoonooon sce 4 r SIMMS; cor eee ar c c a 

@orycaeusianglicus: ry. jeri 3 SPINIKOSERIS y= eee etait aoe c f 

GIAUSI 6 oe. e tec olars snd diereis eas, 4 Oithoninaynanaeneeeeeterie er f f 

Grassiusculusay peer l=l oer f f f Oncaea coniferasesreere = -- r 

GUbDIUS sec csesccedes ecco sre 5 r ae MMAR ooeoneo nod oogDooM c c c 

PuTGUED.vaccre stapes ee ee ecie oh = 3 MAKES so oosdoceodousodaE a c 

plesbrechtifsc.m.:.> «essitee esse be 3 ae SImilisneep eee ccc - a r 

limbatustcehcte sac rmkrs ere ae ae r temell aeemepeeetebee tentetay ee! o= = i : 

hab bookie syst yeryeetegsre hereray 1 a a: MEMLUSEA eetersedeteistels cl cleie/e)= a c a 

DEMS oo guoonen gomododas F r ParacalanusyparVUse rience = = =: a f c 

SPEClIOSUS mera Prachi aaterche ask c a Pleuromamma gracilis.......... a aD r 

(HMOs gacsgonoomocdoodo a r f f Pontellina plumata............. 3 r ie 

Danodes plumata, n. gen. and n. sp. 19 Pseudocalanus minutus......... c 

Eucalanus attenuatus............ aie r f Sapphirina auronitens........... 2 r 

elonpatustesyace coerce ee tae a5 a r migromaculata...........--. Tr 

Buchaeta maracas = etnias c a a Scolecithricella abyssalis........ c 

Buchirellaybrevisseseicce ce cee r r r Scolecithrix danae.............. oa a f 

GULHGAUGa. 5 sss tcislcros ole ier ste r Rs r Windinwlaycaroliis. ic = <1) ceserierrs r 

Barrantilavearinatay. -1\4e-c = = a c c Ganwintieh.. ./tyarsee)-0 Serer c c c 

The temperature was high at the surface and did not change 17 were present at all three levels. Candacia, Corycaeus, 

at all in the 100 meters; the salinity and hydrogen-ion Farranula, and Oncaea were all found in each of the tows, 

concentration also remained practically unchanged. Thirty- and 4 of the 5 species of Candacia appeared at the surface, 

seven species were captured at the surface, 32 in the 50- an exceptional distribution. The 100-meter tow contained 

meter tow, and 59 in the 100-meter tow. Thirty-seven 1 specimen of the new genus and species Danodes plumata, also 

species (50 per cent) were each confined to a single level and 1 rather rare species of Scolecithricella and 1 of Amallothrix. 



DISCUSSION OF SPECIES 

(Alphabetically Arranged) 

Since this paper deals chiefly with the geographical and 
vertical distribution of the copepod species, they are here 
arranged for convenient reference in alphabetical order 
without reference to their systematic relationships. The 
number of new species is small considering the thousands 
of specimens examined, but is all that could be expected 
in tows made so near the surface of the ocean. 

Attention has been concentrated particularly on dis- 
covering the reactions of a long list of known species of 
copepods to temperature, salinity, hydrogen-ion concen- 
tration, and light in their native habitat. A surprising 
amount of information along these lines may be extracted 
from the station records above, and this has been pre- 
sented according to species in the discussion that follows. 

[|The bibliographic references to the original publica- 
tion of each species given in this paper did not appear in 
the original manuscript submitted to the Institution. They 
have been assembled and verified by Miss Lucile McCain, 
of the Division of Marine Invertebrates, U. S. National 

“Museum. In the case of species amplified by Dana and 
~Giesbrecht in their larger monographs (in 1853-1855 and 
1892 respectively), reference to these particular works is 
also’ made, as well as to the very brief original descrip- 
tions.—Ep. | 

Genus ACARTIA Dana, 1846 

Acartia clausii Giesbrecht 

[Acartia clausii Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, ser. 4, 

vol. 5, sem. 2, p. 25, 1889; Fauna und Flora des Golfes von 
Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 508, 522, pl. 30, figs. 2, 6, 9, 13-15, 17, 

28, 36, 37; pl. 31, figs. 36, 37; pl. 42, fig. 32; pl. 43, figs. 3, 5, 
14, 1892.] 

Found at only four scattered stations in the central and 
northern Pacific, but more common in the northern Atlantic. 

It was taken in 7 nocturnal and 7 diurnal surface tows, 4 
50-meter tows, and 5 100-meter tows. All the Carnegie speci- 
mens taken in northern latitudes were at the surface or in 
the 50-meter tows; those found in the tropics were in the 
two deeper tows. It is worthy of note that this species was not 
recorded in the Challenger or the Siboga expedition, nor 
from any Pacific station in Sars’ (1925) “Bathypelagic cope- 
pods.” It would seem, therefore, to be more or less indifferent 
or possibly somewhat positive to the weaker light of northern 
regions, but becomes negative to the strong light of the 
tropics. 

Acartia danae Giesbrecht 

[Acartia danae Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, ser. 4, 

vol. 5, sem. 2, p. 26, 1889; Fauna und Flora des Golfes yon 

Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 508, 522, pl. 30, figs. 1, 23; pl. 43, fig. 8, 
1892.] 
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Not obtained at any of the Atlantic localities, but widely 
distributed and often very abundant in the Pacific. With 
minor exceptions there are two notable gaps in its dispersion 
in the latter ocean, one from station 48 to 61 in the south- 
eastern region and the other from station 116 to 131 in the 
region north of 40° parallel of latitude. It was present in 19 

nocturnal and 46 diurnal surface tows, 77 50-meter tows, and 
60 100-meter tows, and in the vertical tow from 1000 meters 

at station 64. This would indicate, as in the previous species, 
more or less indifference to ordinary light with a definite 
downward movement when the light becomes stronger. The 
species is readily recognized by the strong spines at the 
posterior corners of the fifth thoracic segment. 

Acartia longiremis (Lilljeborg) 

[Dias longiremis Lilljeborg, De crustaceis ex ordinibus tribus: 

Cladocera, Ostracoda et Copepoda, in Scania occurrentibus, 

p. 181, pl. 24, 1853.] 

Present at nearly every locality in the Sargasso and Carib- 
bean regions, but confined to a few stations in the Pacific, 

north of the Samoan Islands. It was found in 1 nocturnal and 
10 diurnal surface tows, 11 50-meter tows, and 14 100-meter 
tows. So far as the present vertical distribution indicates, it 
is practically indifferent to light. Sars (1903, p. 149) stated 
that this species sometimes occurs in great numbers along the 
Norwegian coast, but no trace of such gregarious com- 
munities was found in the present plankton. 

Acartia negligens Dana 

[Acartia negligens Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., vol. 
2, p. 26, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 (Wilkes), 

vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1121, 1853; pl. 79, fig. 3a-c, 1855.] 

Not present in the Atlantic plankton; in the Pacific it was 
well distributed in the eastern and southeastern parts but 
everywhere else extremely straggling, with an appearance at 
one or two consecutive localities and long intermediate 
stretches of total absence from the plankton. It was taken in 
16 nocturnal and 25 diurnal surface tows, 27 50-meter tows, 
and 27 1o0-meter tows; also in the vertical tow from 1000 
meters, station 64. Such a vertical distribution indicates even 
more indifference to light than in any of the preceding 
species, and this conclusion is strengthened by the fact that 
the species was often found equally distributed in all three 
tows at the same time. 

Genus ACROCALANUS Giesbrecht, 1888 

This genus was not found in the Atlantic plankton ob- 
tained by the Carnegie, but the species /ongicornis has been 
reported from the North Atlantic. Four species of the genus 
were found quite abundantly in the Pacific, one or more 
occurring in every region, so that the genus cannot be desig- 
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nated as belonging to any particular zone. The species are 
all very small, with both fifth legs lacking in the female and 

the right one in the male. 

/00 
DEPTH IN METERS 

Cuart 1. Daytime vertical distribution of species of Acro- 
calanus: (1) gibber, (2) gracilis, (3) longicornts, (4) monachus. 
The four species were well distributed at all three depths. Three 

of them were more abundant in the 50-meter tow than in either 

of the other tows, but the fourth was found at the surface not 
only more often but also in greater abundance. 

Acrocalanus gibber Giesbrecht 

[Acrocalanus gibber Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 
ser. 4, vol. 4, sem. 2, p. 332, 1888; Fauna und Flora des 

Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 171, 175, pl. 6, fig. 32, 1892.] 

Each species of the genus shows very prominent gaps in 
its distribution, those for the present species including stations 
44 to 54, 59 to 63, 68 to 91, 117 to 131, all inclusive. It was 
found in g nocturnal and 29 diurnal surface tows, 25 50- 
meter tows, and 22 roo-meter tows. It is thus apparently in- 
different to light, and this conclusion is strengthened by the 
fact that it is found frequently at the surface, at any two of 
the depths, or even at all three. The surface records not only 
are more numerous than those from the other tows, but also 
indicate a larger number of specimens. 

Acrocalanus gracilis Giesbrecht 

[Acrocalanus gracilis Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 

ser. 4, vol. 4, sem. 2, p. 332, 1888; Fauna und Flora des Golfes 
von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 171, 175, pl. 6, fig. 27, 1892.] 

More widely distributed than the preceding species, but 
not found from stations 71 to 77 inclusive, with a few other 
gaps of one or two localities only. This species was present 

in 31 nocturnal and 75 diurnal surface tows, 78 50-meter 
tows, and 75 100-meter tows, and in the vertical tow from 
1000 meters, station 64. In the daytime, therefore, the vertical 
distribution at the three depths was exceptionally even, but 
the abundance records in the surface tows were slightly 
higher than the others. 

Acrocalanus longicornis Giesbrecht 

[Acrocalanus longicornis Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, 

Rome, ser. 4, vol. 4, sem. 2, p. 332, 1888; Fauna und Flora 

des Golfes yon Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 171, 175, pl. 6, figs. 25, 
33; pl. ro, figs. 34, 36, 39, 1892.] 

The gaps in the distribution of this species extend from 
stations 42 to 51, 55 to 65, 67 to 87, and r14 to 134, inclusive. 
This species was taken in 1 nocturnal and rg diurnal surface 

tows, 26 50-meter tows, and 13 100-meter tows. Here, then, 

the 50-meter tow definitely surpasses either of the others, and 
there is a marked contrast between the 1 nocturnal surface 
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tow and the 31 for the previous species. This species has been 
recorded from the Atlantic and Indian oceans and the Red 

Sea as well as from the Pacific, and its absence from the 

North Atlantic in the present plankton is noteworthy. 

Acrocalanus monachus Giesbrecht 

[Acrocalanus monachus Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, 

Rome, ser. 4, vol. 4, sem. 2, p. 333, 1888; Fauna und Flora 

des Golfes yon Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 171, 175, pl. 6, figs. 26, 

31; pl. 10, fig. 38, 1892.] 

From station 36 to 86 this species was present only in soli- 
tary localities; from 88 to 107 it was present at every station 
except two, and from 108 to 157 it was again found only at 
isolated stations, making it the least common of the four 
species. The forehead is very high, projects forward, and is 
acutely rounded at the anterior corner, which in the present 
material was nearly always white, facilitating the identifica- 
tion of the species. It was found in 2 nocturnal and 11 diurnal 
surface tows, 32 50-meter tows, and 17 roo-meter tows. Here 
again a majority of the specimens manifested a definite 
preference for the 50-meter tow. 

Genus AEGISTHUS Giesbrecht, 1891 

Aegisthus spinulosus Farran 

[Aegisthus spinulosus Farran, Ann. Rept. Fisheries, Ireland, 
1902-03, pt. 2, app. 2, pp. 46, 47, pl. 12, figs. 8-14; pl. 13, 
figs. 1-4, 1905.| 

Found only at 9 localities in the eastern Pacific and at 1 
station north of the Samoan Islands. It was captured in 3 
nocturnal and 3 diurnal surface tows, 2 50-meter tows, and 
2 100-meter tows. These meager records do not warrant any 
general conclusion except the negative one that this species 
does not always migrate downward in the daytime. 

Genus AETIDEUS Brady, 1883 

Aetideus armatus (Boeck) 

[Pseudocalanus armatus Boeck, Forhandl. Vidensk. Selsk. 
Christiania, vol. 14, p. 38, 1872.] 

Well distributed in the Sargasso and Caribbean regions, 
but quite gregarious in the Pacific and limited to a few 
localities in each of four regions: the eastern tropical, north 
of the Samoan Islands, north of the Caroline Islands, and 

north of the Hawaiian Islands. It was taken in 1 nocturnal 
surface tow, 10 50-meter tows, and 41 100-meter tows, but 
was nowhere abundant, more than half the records being 
expressed in numerals. Thus it is definitely negative to light 
but comes to the surface sometimes during the night. 

Genus AMALLOPHORA T. Scott, 1894 

Amallophora typica T. Scott 

(Figure 1) 

[Amallophora typica T. Scott, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2, 
Zool., vol. 6, pt. 1, p. 54, pl. 3, figs. 39-46; pl. 4, figs. 1-4 

1894. | 

Two females were obtained in the vertical haul from a 
depth of 1ooo meters at station 64, and these constitute the 
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only record for the entire cruise. All the specimens thus far 
obtained have been deep-water captures and probably this 
copepod does not get into the upper 100 meters during the 
daytime. The species is distinguished by a very large sense 
organ at the tip of the second maxilla and by the structure 
of the fifth legs. 

Genus AMALLOTHRIX G. O. Sars, 1925 

DEPTH IN METERS 

Daytime vertical distribution of certain species of 
Amallothrix: (1) arcuata, (2) obtustfrons, (3) propinqua. 
CHART 2. 

Amallothrix arcuata (G. O. Sars) 

(Figures 5, 131) 

[Scolecithricella arcuata G. O. Sars, Bull. Inst. océanogr. 
Monaco, no. 377, p. 10, 1920.] 

Three females of this species were taken from the 100- 
meter tow at station 35 off the Pacific end of the Panama 
Canal, and this was the only record for the cruise. It may be 
recognized by the strong curve of the frontal margin in 
lateral view and by the structure of the fifth legs. The species 
was reported by Sars (1925, p. 185) from the North Atlantic 
off the west coast of Scotland. This is the first record from 
the Pacific Ocean. 

Amallothrix obtusifrons (G. O. Sars) 

(Figure 128) 

[Amallophora obtusifrons G. O. Sars, Bull. Mus. océanogr. 
Monaco, no. 26, p. 11, 1905.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, but present at four 
stations in the eastern Pacific and one in the central region. 
It was taken in 3 50-meter tows and 2 100-meter tows, but 
did not appear at the surface either by day or by night. It is 
probably negative to light, but gave no evidence of nocturnal 
migration. All the S:boga specimens were taken in vertical 
hauls from depths of 1000 to 1500 meters and none at the 
surface." 

Amallothrix propinqua (G. O. Sars) 

(Figure 123) 

[Scolecithricella propinqua G. O. Sars, Bull. Inst. océanogr. 
Monaco, no. 377, p- 9, 1920.] 

Not present in the Atlantic plankton, but present at one 
station in the eastern and four in the central tropical Pacific 
near the Samoan Islands. It was taken in 1 daytime surface 
tow, I 50-meter tow, and 3 1oo-meter tows. The total num- 
ber of specimens was very small, and only one of them was 

1 There is some question whether the data here given apply to 
this species or to Scolecithricella obtusifrons, which does not 
appear in this report. Since the author is deceased, it is not now 
possible to clear up the matter.—Eb. 
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found at the surface. The species was reported by Sars (1925, 
p. 178) from the temperate Atlantic, but these are the first 
records from the Pacific. 

Amallothrix valida (Farran) 

(Figures 7, 129) 

[Scolecithrix valida Farran, Fisheries, Ireland, Sci. Invest. for 
1906, pt. 2, p. 55, pl. 5, figs. 14-17; pl. 6, fig. 7, 1908.] 

Two females were taken in the vertical tow from a depth 
of 1000 meters at station 64 in the southeastern region of the 
Pacific, and this is the only record for the cruise. Farran 
(19086, p. 55) originally obtained the species from deep 
water off the west coast of Ireland, and it was present in two 
vertical tows of the Szboga plankton, one from rooo and the 
other from 2000 meters. It would seem, therefore, that this 
is a deep-water species which usually keeps below the 100- 
meter level in the daytime. 

Genus ANOMALOCERA Templeton, 1837 

Anomalocera patersonii Templeton 

(Figure 8) 

[Anomalocera patersonit Templeton, Trans. Entomol. Soc. 

London, vol. 2, pt. 1, p. 35, pl. 5, 1837.] 

This large and brilliantly colored species was found at two 
stations (9, 10) in the North Atlantic south of Greenland, 

and at two (113, 158) in the Pacific, the first off the coast of 
Japan and the second about rooo miles northeast of the 
Samoan Islands. Except for a single specimen listed for the 
100-meter tow only at station 113, all the Carnegie records 
for the species were made with surface nets. This individual 
may have slipped into the net at a higher level as it was 
being lifted. Since this species has never been reported except 
at the surface, it can be regarded as strongly positive to light. 
Like Calanus finmarchicus, it has sometimes been found in 

great shoals at or close to the surface, but no trace of any- 
thing of that sort occurred in the Carnegie plankton. 

Genus ARIETELLUS Giesbrecht, 1892 

Arietellus setosus Giesbrecht 

(Figures 3, 4) 

[Arietellus setosus Giesbrecht, Fauna und Flora des Golfes von 
Neapel, vol. 19, p. 415, pl. 29, figs. 1, 3-7, 9-13, 21; pl. 39, 

figs. 34-36, 1892.] 

A few specimens, including both sexes, were found in the 

100-meter tow at station 42, and this was the only record for 
the cruise. The species has been reported by Esterly (1911, 
Pp. 335) from the San Diego region, California, and he men- 
tioned the rose color of the numerous setae from which the 
specific name is derived. This color was still very prominent 
in the Carnegie specimens after four years of preservation. 

Genus AUGAPTILUS Giesbrecht, 1889 

Augaptilus longicaudatus (Claus) 

[Hemicalanus longicaudatus Claus, Die freilebenden Cope- 

poden, p. 129, pl. 29, 1863.] 
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A single female was found at each of three stations in the 
eastern Pacific and nowhere else. Six specimens of this 
species were obtained in the S:boga plankton by vertical 
hauls from 750 to 1500 meters. This is probably another 
deep-water species which usually stays below the 100-meter 
level in the daytime. The caudal rami in this species are 
much longer than any of the abdominal segments. 

Genus BATHYCALANUS G. O. Sars, 1905 

Bathycalanus rigidus G. O. Sars 

[Bathycalanus rigidus G. O. Sars, Bull. Inst. océanogr. Monaco, 

no. 377, p. 2, 1920.] 

Six specimens of this species were found in the two deeper 

tows at station 118, and this is the only record for the cruise. 
According to Sars (1925, p. 19), this is a bathypelagic species 
and is found at considerable depths. It would seem as if it 
must come to the surface during the night, for otherwise 
these specimens would not have been found as far up as the 
50-meter tow in the early forenoon. 

Genus CALANOPIA Dana, 1853 

Calanopia americana F. Dahl 

(Figure 2) 

[Calanopia americana F. Dahl, Ber. Naturforsch. Gesellsch. 
Freiburg, n. s., vol. 8, p. 21, pl. 1, figs. 23-26, 18942. | 

Found in small numbers at three stations in the Caribbean 
region, at two of the stations in the 50-meter tow and at the 
third station in the roo-meter tow. In these few instances, 
therefore, the species was negative to light, but they do not 
furnish sufficient data for any general conclusion. The speci- 
mens reported in the Szboga plankton came from Bermuda 
and, together with those here recorded, will establish the 

form as pelagic rather than littoral. 

Calanopia elliptica (Dana) 

(Figure 10) 

[Pontella elliptica Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., vol. 
2, p. 27, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 (Wilkes), 

vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1132, 1853; pl. 79, fig. 6a, b, 1855.] 

A few females were taken at station 32 in the Caribbean, 
and both sexes were found abundantly near the Samoan 
Islands in the Pacific. The species was far more abundant in 
the S:boga plankton, where it was found in 32 surface tows, 
to of them taken during the night. Since it was captured at 
the surface here also, we may infer that it is usually positive 
to light. 

Genus CALANUS Leach, 1819 

This is one of the oldest and best-known copepod genera, 
and its species are widely distributed in every ocean and in 
all zones. One of its species attains the largest number of 
individuals among the copepods and is known to congregate 
in countless swarms to the exclusion of all other species. 

Seyen species were present in the Carnegie plankton, three 
in the northern regions and the other four in the temperate 
and tropical regions. 
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Cuart 3. Daytime vertical distribution of species of Calanus: 
(1) cristatus, (2) finmarchicus, (3) helgolandicus, (4) hyper- 
boreus, (5) minor, (6) propinquus, (7) tonsus. One species, 
cristatus, was confined to the two lower tows; the other six ap- 
peared at all three depths, but were more abundant in the deeper 
tows than at the surface. This was true even of finmarchicus, 

which was the only species that was least abundant at 50 meters, 

Calanus cristatus Krgyer 

[Calanus cristatus Krgéyer, Voy. comm. sci. Nord. Scandinavie 
. la corvette “La Recherche,” atlas, pl. 41, 1842-45; Natur- 

hist. Tidsskr., Kjobenhavyn, ser. 2, vol. 2, pp. 547, 553, 607, 

1848-1849.] 

Found only at the Pacific stations north of latitude 40°, 
and hence, a boreal species. It was entirely confined to the 
two deeper tows, which indicates that it is negative to light, 
and its numbers were small except in the 100-meter tow at 
station 120. The specimens obtained had every appearance 
of being immature, since none could be found in which the 
rami of the fifth legs had more than two segments. The 
species has been recorded by Van Breemen (1907, p. 10) for 
the North Atlantic in the region traversed by the Carnegie, 
but did not appear in any of the tows taken in the Atlantic 
during the present cruise. 

Calanus finmarchicus (Gunner) 

[Monoculus finmarchicus Gunner, Skr. Kjobenhavnske Selsk., 
vol. 10, p. 175, figs. 20-23, 1765.| 

Like the preceding species, this well known copepod is a 
boreal form and except at station 130 was found only above 
latitude 40° in both oceans. It was present in 11 surface tows, 
10 50-meter tows, and 13 100-meter tows. The fact that no 
trace was found of the countless swarms of this species re- 
ported from the North Atlantic may be due to the season of 
the year when the Carnegie tows were taken. It is possible 
that similar swarms might exist in Bering Sea north of the 
Aleutian Islands at the right time of year. The Carnegie 
records seem to substantiate Russell’s (1928) statement that 
this species is negative to light at medium temperatures, but 
becomes positive at lower temperatures. 

Calanus helgolandicus (Claus) 

[Cetochilus helgolandicus Claus, Die freilebenden Copepoden, 

p. 171, pl. 26, figs. 2-9, 1863.] 

This species was abundant over the entire Atlantic north 
of the equator but was found at only four stations in the 
Pacific. It was captured in 4 nocturnal and 16 diurnal surface 
tows, 18 50-meter tows, and 23 1oo-meter tows. It is also 

often found in about equal abundance at all three depths at 
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a station, and when it is restricted to a single depth this may 
be any one of the three indiscriminately. Accordingly it must 
be designated as fairly indifferent to light, but may become 
negative to the stronger light of the tropics. 

Calanus hyperboreus Kr¢yer 

[Calanus hyperboreus Kréyer, Kong. Danske Vidensk. Selsk., 
Naturvidensk. og. math. Afh., vol. 7, p. 310, pl. 4, 1838.] 

As the specific name indicates, this is a boreal species and 
is confined to northern latitudes. It was not present in the 
Carnegie plankton from the North Atlantic, but has been re- 
ported from that region by Giesbrecht (1892, p. 91) and Sars 
(1925, p. 6). It was taken in the Pacific in 4 surface tows, 11 
50-meter tows, and 10 100-meter tows, and development 
stages were abundant in 3 of the surface tows. Besides being 
larger than those of the preceding species, both the early 
stages and the adults were much darker and more opaque. 

Calanus minor (Claus) 

[Cetochilus minor Claus, Die freilebenden Copepoden, p. 172, 
1863.] 

Very widely distributed in both oceans, but with numerous 
gaps within which it was entirely absent from the plankton. 
It was present in 11 nocturnal and 32 diurnal surface tows, 
73 50-meter tows, and 66 100-meter tows. Although it thus 
shows considerable preference for the two deeper tows, it was 
nevertheless often equally divided among the three depths. 
In many of the specimens taken in the tropics the setae of the 
caudal rami were more densely plumose than usual and 
tinged with red. 

Calanus propinquus Brady 

[Calanus propinquus Brady, Voyage of H.M.S. Challenger, 
Zool., vol. 8, pt. 23, Copepoda, p. 34, pl. 2, figs. 1-7; pl. 14, 
figs. 10, 11, 1883.] 

In the Atlantic this species was almost entirely confined to 
the Caribbean region, but it was present in every region of 
the Pacific. Its distribution in the latter ocean, however, was 

very irregular, with numerous and extensive gaps. It was 
found in 7 nocturnal and 6 diurnal surface tows, 18 50-meter 
tows, and 23 roo-meter tows. It thus showed a preference for 
the deeper tows in the daytime but came to the surface at 
night. The larger size and the pointed posterior corners of 
the fifth thoracic segment will distinguish the species. 

Calanus tonsus Brady 

[Calanus tonsus Brady, Voyage of H.M.S. Challenger, Zool., 

vol. 8, pt. 23, Copepoda, p. 34, pl. 4, figs. 8-9, 1883.] 

This species was not found in the Atlantic plankton, al- 
though it has been reported from that ocean both north and 
south of the equator. In the Pacific it was practically con- 
fined to the eastern part south of the equator, where it was 
captured in 2 nocturnal and 2 diurnal surface tows, 3 50- 
meter tows, and 4 100-meter tows. It was originally reported 

by Brady (1883, p. 34) as from this locality as well as else- 
where, and was found by Farran (1929, p. 216) in the Terra 
Nova plankton south of New Zealand. 
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Genus CALOCALANUS Giesbrecht, 1888 

Calocalanus pavo (Dana) 

[Calanus pavo Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., vol. 2, 

p- 13, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 (Wilkes), 
vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1061, 1853; pl. 72, fig. 12a, b, 

1855-] 
This species was dispersed everywhere in both oceans 

except in the extreme northern parts, but usually in small 
numbers. The distribution, however, was very irregular, with 
numerous gaps and great variation in abundance. It was 
present in 5 nocturnal and 53 diurnal surface tows, 78 50- 
meter tows, and 65 roo-meter tows. It is thus more or less 
indifferent to light and is often equally distributed at all 
three depths, or any two of them, at the same time. The four 

enlarged and fanlike plumes on each caudal ramus combined 
with the profuse armature of the anterior antennae give 
exceptional beauty to the living copepod. These are always 
broken off in preserved material, and the specimens have a 
ragged and uncouth appearance. 

Calocalanus plumulosus (Claus) 

(Figure 18) 

[Calanus plumulosus Claus, Die freilebenden Copepoden, p. 
174, pl. 26, figs. 15, 16, 1863.] 

Not present in the Atlantic plankton but fairly well dis- 
tributed in the Pacific, where it was taken in 10 nocturnal 

and 5 diurnal surface tows, 25 50-meter tows, and 25 100- 
meter tows. When alive this copepod carries an enormous 
plume on the left caudal ramus, but this is never seen on a 
preserved specimen. Furthermore, all the appendages are so 
brittle that they are usually broken and it is very rare to find 
a specimen with anything except the fifth legs intact. For- 
tunately these legs are quite characteristic and will serve to 
identify the species. 

Calocalanus styliremis Giesbrecht 

(Figures 12, 14) 

[Calocalanus styliremis Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 

ser. 4, vol. 4, sem. 2, p. 333, 1888; Fauna und Flora des 
Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 176, 185, pl. 9, figs. 15, 18, 
29; pl. 36, figs. 46-48, 1892. ] 

Found in the Sargasso and Caribbean regions and widely 
dispersed in the Pacific. The distribution in the latter ocean 
is such that the species is of rare occurrence although found 

44 times from station 4o to station 15g. It was taken in 16 
diurnal surface tows, 32 50-meter tows, and 23 100-meter 
tows. It is thus negative at least to strong light. 

Genus CANDACIA Dana, 1846 

This is a temperate and tropical genus and was not found 
north of latitude 50° in the Atlantic or 40° in the Pacific. 
Several of the species have a world-wide distribution and 
most of them were more abundant in the deeper tows than 

at the surface. See chart 4, on following page. 
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Cuart 4. Daytime vertical distribution of species of Candacia: 

(1) aethiopica, (2) armata, (3) bipinnata, (4) bispinosa, (5) 
catula, (6) curta, (7) falcifera, (8) longimana, (9) norvegica, 
(10) pachydactyla, (11) simplex, (12) tenuimana, (13) trun- 

cata, (14) varicans. Three of the fourteen species were confined 
to the 100-meter tow and two others to the two deeper tows. Of 
the nine species present in all three tows, two were equally dis- 

tributed, two were more abundant in the 1oo-meter tow, and five 
were more abundant in the 50-meter tow. 

Candacia aethiopica (Dana) 

[Candacia ethiopica Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., 
vol. 2, p. 23, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 

(Wilkes), vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1115, 1853; pl. 78, fig. 

5a-e, 1855.] 
Found in the temperate and tropical Atlantic and in the 

eastern and central tropical Pacific. It was present in 4 noc- 
turnal and 8 diurnal surface tows, 8 50-meter tows, and 7 

roo-meter tows. These records indicate that it is more or less 
indifferent to ordinary light, but becomes negative to the 
strong light of the tropics, where it is found more often in 
the two deeper tows. The legs and the entire thorax behind 
the head are so dark a brown as to appear virtually black, 
and thus serve to distinguish the species. In the Siboga 

plankton this species was found more often at the surface 
than in the deep vertical tows. 

Candacia armata (Boeck) 

[Candace armata Boeck, Forhandl. Vidensk. Selsk. Christiania, 

vol. 14, p. 39, 1872.] 

Found once in the eastern Pacific and three times in the 
western part off the coast of Japan, being present in each of 
the three tows. Although it was not found in the Carnegie 
plankton from the Atlantic, it has been reported from the 
North Atlantic by Cleve (1900-1901, p. 141; 19008, p. 51; as 

Candace pectinata). Sars in his Crustacea of Norway (1902, 

p. 135) stated that all the specimens of this species which 
he procured from the coasts of Norway were near the surface 
of the sea, and this would make them positive to light. The 
species may be recognized by the peculiar asymmetry of the 
urosome in the female and the genital segment in the male. 
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Candacia bipinnata (Giesbrecht) 

[Candace bipinnata Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 

ser. 4, vol. 5, sem. 1, p. 815, 1889; Fauna und Flora des Golfes 

von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 424, 439, pl. 22, fig. 20; pl. 39, figs. 
27, 29, 1892.] 

Found only in the Pacific at widely separated localities, 
once at the surface in a nocturnal tow, twice in the 50-meter 

tow in the daytime, and five times in the 100-meter tow. 
These few specimens thus show a definite negative photo- 
tropism, but are not numerous enough to warrant a general 
conclusion. This was reported by Farran (1929, p. 272) as 
the most plentiful species of the genus off the coast of New 
Zealand, and it has also been reported from the North and 
South Atlantic. 

Candacia bispinosa (Claus) 

(Figure 9) 

[Candace bispinosa Claus, Die freilebenden Copepoden, p. 191, 
pls. 27, 28, 1863.] 

Found in the temperate and tropical Atlantic and in the 
eastern and central Pacific south of the equator, also north 

of the equator in the western Pacific, reaching latitude 40°. 
It was present in 14 nocturnal and 1g diurnal surface tows, 
45 50-meter tows, and 45 100-meter tows. These records 
indicate a preference for the two deeper tows, but also a 
frequent occurrence at the surface both by day and by night. 
Next to simplex this was the most widely distributed species 
of the genus, and the number of specimens reached into the 
hundreds, in sharp contrast with the 3 which constituted the 
total for the Szdoga plankton. 

Candacia catula (Giesbrecht) 

[Candace catula Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, ser. 4, 

vol. 5, sem. 1, p. 815, 1889; Fauna und Flora des Golfes von 

Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 425, 440, pl. 21, fig. 13; pl. 22, figs. 3, 27, 
28, 1892.] 

A single female of this species was found in the roo-meter 
tow at station 155 in the central Pacific close to the equator. 
Again we find a sharp contrast with the Siboga plankton, in 
which this species was found to be well distributed over the 
Pacific. Many of the captures, however, were made in ver- 
tical hauls from considerable depths, hence it is possible that 
this species descends below the 1oo-meter level and remains 
there in the daytime, and thus escaped most of the Carnegie 
tows. 

Candacia curta (Dana) 

(Figure 19) 

[Candace curta Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., vol. 2, 

p. 23, 1849; U. S, Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 (Wilkes), 
vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1116, 1853; pl. 78, fig. 6a-d, 1855.] 

Found in the eastern Pacific close to the equator and in 
the western Pacific north of the equator. It was taken in 2 
surface tows, 5 50-meter tows, and 2 100-meter tows, with a 

total for all the tows of 21 specimens. The species has been 
reported from the California coast by Esterly (1905, p. 196) 
and from the tropical Atlantic by Cleve (1904, p. 186), but 

did not occur in the Carnegie plankton from the Atlantic. 
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Candacia falcifera Farran 

(Figure 13) 

[Candacia falcifera Farran, British Antarctic (Terra Nova) 
Exped., pt. 10, Zool., vol. 8, no. 3, p. 270, fig. 28, 1929.] 

Two females were obtained from the 1oo-meter tow at 
station 23 in the tropical Atlantic, and this was the only 
record for the cruise. Although the species was established by 
Farran (1929, p. 270) on specimens obtained by the Terra 

Nova expedition in the Antarctic south of New Zealand, 
these 2 tropical Atlantic specimens show exactly the same 
characteristics, especially as regards the fifth legs (fig. 13). 

Candacia longimana (Claus) 

(Figure 26) 

[Candace longimana Claus, Die freilebenden Copepoden, p. 
140, pl. 27, 1863.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton but widely and very 
irregularly dispersed in the eastern, central, and western 
Pacific within the tropics. It was taken in 2 surface tows, 3 
50-meter tows, and 9 roo-meter tows, and in every instance 
the abundance record was 5 or less. The small, curved, and 

shriveled spine at the right posterior corner of the fifth 
thoracic segment is a good character for identifying the 
species. 

Candacia norvegica (Boeck) 

(Figure 6) 

[Candace norvegica Boeck, Forhandl. Vidensk, Selsk. Chris- 
tiania, p. 235, 1865.] 

Found near latitude 40° in the western part of the North 
Atlantic, in the Sargasso and Caribbean regions, and in the 
eastern, central, and western Pacific. It was present in 12 

nocturnal and 4 diurnal surface tows, 22 50-meter tows, and 
I5 1o0o-meter tows. It thus preferred the two deeper tows 
during the daytime but migrated frequently to the surface 
at night. 

Candacia pachydactyla (Dana) 

(Figure 15) 

[Candace pachydactyla Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and 
Sci., vol. 2, p. 23, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 
(Wilkes), vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1113, 1853; pl. 78, figs. 
2a, b, 3a, b, 4a-c, 1855.| 

Found in the central and Caribbean regions of the Atlantic 
and chiefly in the eastern part of the Pacific. It was taken in 
2 nocturnal and 3 diurnal surface tows, 9 50-meter tows, and 
7 100-meter tows, but the number of specimens was too 
small for any general statement. A. Scott (1909, p. 153) 
listed it as moderately common in the Siboga plankton and 
stated that it was widely distributed in tropical seas. The 
Carnegie records would probably have been more numerous 
had the tows been taken below 100 meters. 

Candacia simplex (Giesbrecht) 

(Figures 16, 17) 

[Candace simplex Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, ser. 

4, vol. 5, sem. I, p. 815, 1889; Fauna und Flora des Golfes 
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von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 424, 440, pl. 21, figs. 10, 21, 25, 30, 

31; pl. 22, figs. 21, 29; pl. 39, figs. 3, 14, 1892.] 

This was the most widely distributed of all the Candacia 
species in both oceans, especially in the Pacific, where it was 
found in every region except the extreme north. It was taken 
in 16 nocturnal and 32 diurnal surface tows, 73 50-meter 
tows, and 58 r1oo-meter tows. In the daytime, therefore, it 

was more often present in the deeper tows, especially at 50 
meters. But it was frequently equally distributed in all three 
tows at the same time, and was seldom restricted to a single 
depth. Wherever it remains during the day, it evidently 
migrates regularly to the surface at night, since it appeared 
in so many of the nocturnal tows. 

Candacia tenuimana (Giesbrecht) 

[Candace tenuimana Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 
ser. 4, vol. 5, sem. 1, p. 814, 1889; Fauna und Flora des Golfes 

von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 424, 439, pl. 21, figs. 8, 28, 29; pl. 
22, figs. 2, 30, 37, 1892.] 

A single female was captured in the 1oo-meter tow at 
station 115 off the Japan coast in the Pacific, and this was the 
only record. The S:boga plankton yielded 2 specimens in a 
vertical haul from a depth of 1500 meters. This suggests not 
only that the species is rare, but also that it is more likely to 
be found in the depths below the 1o0-meter level. It has been 
reported from the South Atlantic by Cleve (1904, p. 187) 
and from the western Mediterranean and the tropical Pacific 
by Giesbrecht (1808, p. 128). 

Candacia truncata (Dana) 

(Figure 11) 

[Candace truncata Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., vol. 

2, p. 24, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 (Wilkes), 
vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1118, 1853; pl. 78, fig. 8a-d, 1855.] 

This species was not found in the Atlantic plankton, but 
was well distributed in the eastern and western Pacific and 
lacking in the northern part. It was found in 3 nocturnal and 
1 diurnal surface tows, 24 50-meter tows, and 25 roo-meter 
tows. In the daytime, therefore, it was practically confined to 
the two deeper levels, but at night it migrated occasionally to 
the surface. In the S/boga plankton it was found in 33 of the 
surface tows, 10 of which were nocturnal, and in 7 vertical 
tows from considerable depths. 

Candacia varicans (Giesbrecht) 

[Candace varicans Giesbrecht, Fauna und Flora des Golfes von 
Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 424, 439, pl. 21, figs. 3, 4, 11, 24; pl. 22, 
figs. 10, 25; pl. 39, figs. 2, 23, 1892.] 

Found in the tropical region of the Atlantic and in the 
western Pacific; entirely confined to the two deeper levels, 
appearing in 5 50-meter tows and g 1o0-meter tows. It was 
obtained originally by Giesbrecht (1892, p. 424) from the 
Mediterranean, but has been reported from the North 
Atlantic and the South Pacific, off the New Zealand coast. 
The structure of the fifth legs, especially those of the male, 
furnishes a ready means of identifying the species. 
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Genus CANTHOCALANUS A. Scott, 1909 

Canthocalanus pauper (Giesbrecht) 

[Calanus pauper Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, ser. 
4, vol. 4, sem. 2, p. 331, 1888; Fauna und Flora des Golfes 

von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 91, 129, pl. 6, fig. 4; pl. 8, fig. 25, 
1892.] 

Not present in the Atlantic plankton but well scattered 
over the Pacific, with, however, five large gaps in its distribu- 
tion, one each in the northern, eastern, southern, central, and 

western regions. It was taken in 5 nocturnal and 20 diurnal 
surface tows, 33 50-meter tows, and 30 1oo-meter tows. These 

records indicate more or less indifference to light, and this 

conclusion is supported by the fact that the species was 
found equally distributed in all three tows at the same time, 
or in two of them. On the other hand, it was found more 

often in the two deeper tows during the day, and probably 
becomes negative as the intensity of the light increases. It is 
worthy of note that this species was captured only in surface 
tows during the Szboga expedition and not in any of the ver- 
tical tows from different depths. 

Genus CARNEGIELLA, new genus 

Body of typical cyclops form, metasome five times as wide 
as urosome, considerably swollen dorsally and ventrally. First 
antennae slender, six-segmented, the terminal segment linear 
and four times as long as the rest of the antenna. Second 
antenna uniramose and five-segmented; maxillipeds chelate; 
rami of first four pairs of legs three-segmented; fifth legs 
lacking in the female; male unknown. 

Genotype. Carnegiella gracilis (Cyclopoida). 

Carnegiella gracilis, new species 

(Figures 20-25) 

Occurrence. A single female was found in the 100-meter 
tow at station 151 north of Samoa in the central Pacific. 

Description of female. Metasome pyriform, a little more 
than twice as long as wide, widest at the center and strongly 
narrowed anteriorly and posteriorly. Head fused with the 
first thoracic segment and much longer than the free thorax. 
Urosome six-segmented, much narrower than fourth segment 
of metasome, about same width throughout. Genital segment 
longer but scarcely wider than any of the abdominal seg- 
ments; the latter all of about the same length and width 
except the anal segment, which is widened posteriorly. 
Caudal rami longer than the anal segment and pointed pos- 
teriorly, where each is armed with three setae, one on the 
outer and two on the inner margin. Between the setae the 
lamina of the ramus projects backward and ends in two 

processes, the outer one longer than the inner and tipped 
with a hair. 
The first antennae are six-jointed, the five basal joints 

moderately swollen and tapering distally. The terminal seg- 
ment is linear and four times as long as the other five seg- 
ments combined. The fourth segment carries an aesthetask 
which is linear and closely appressed to the terminal seg- 
ment, and reaches slightly beyond the tip of the latter. The 

, 

COPEPODS OF LAST CRUISE OF CARNEGIE | 

‘ 
) second, third, and fourth segments are setose, but the long 

terminal segment is naked except for a tuft of setae at its ~ 
very tip. ! 
The second antennae are uniramose, slender, and five- 

segmented, the third segment the longest and the fourth — 
segment the shortest. The basal segment carries a small seta — 
on its inner margin, the fourth segment has a similar one 
on its outer margin at the distal corner, and the terminal 
segment is tipped with a single larger seta. The mandibles — 
and maxillae were not removed for examination, as this 
would have destroyed the solitary specimen. The maxillipeds 
are two-segmented, rather stout, with a chela at the tip of 
the second segment. 

The first four pairs of legs are biramose and each ramus 
is three-segmented; the armature of these legs is very 

peculiar, as can be seen from figures 24 and 25. In the first 
and second legs the spines on the outer margins of the 
exopods are arranged 1, 1, 2 and are normally developed. In 
the third and fourth legs the spine on the basal segment is 
reduced to a tiny rudiment, the one on the middle segment 
is somewhat better developed, and there is but one on the 

end segment at the distal corner. The first endopod carries 
on the outer margin of each of its three segments a single 
seta; on the inner margins there are one, two, and three setae 
respectively, and two more at the tip of the third segment, 
eleven in all, which is an exceptionally large number for a 
first endopod. The third and fourth endopods have no setae 
on the outer margin, and on the inner margin there are one, 
two, and two respectively on the three segments, with a 
single seta at the end of the third segment, six in all. 

Total length, 1.25 mm; length of metasome, 0.85 mm; 
length of urosome, 0.45 mm. 

Type. U.S. Nat. Mus. no. 64002. 
Remarks. This species is distinguished by the exceptional 

length and linearity of the last segment of the first antennae, 
by the structure of the maxillipeds and the caudal rami, and 
by the armature of the swimming legs. 

Genus CENTRAUGAPTILUS G. O. Sars, 1920 

Centraugaptilus rattrayi (T. Scott) 

[ Augaptilus vattrayi T. Scott, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2, 
Zool., vol. 6, pt. 1, p. 36, pl. 2, figs. 25-37, 1894.] 

A few badly preserved specimens of this species were ob- 
tained in the roo-meter tow at station 23 in the tropical 
Atlantic. It was first described by T. Scott (1894, p. 36) as 
from the Gulf of Guinea, but was afterward reported from 
various localities in the North Atlantic by Farran (19088, 
p- 78) and Sars (1925, p. 304). ¥ 

Genus CENTROPAGES Kréyer, 1849 

This genus was well distributed in both oceans except in- 
the northern parts and the southern part of the Pacific, and _ 
was more abundant in the tropics. Although most of the 
species are pelagic in habitat, some of them come close to 
shore and even enter the mouths of rivers and harbors. See 
chart 5, on following page. 
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DEPTH IN METERS 

Cuart 5. Daytime vertical distribution of species of Centro- 
pages: (1) calaninus, (2) chierchiae, (3) elongatus, (4) furcatus, 
(5) hamatus, (6) typicus, (7) violaceus. Two of the species were 
confined to the surface tow, and one appeared both at the surface 
and in the roo-meter tow, but not in the 50-meter tow. Four were 
present at each of the three depths, one of these being least 
abundant in the roo-meter tow and the remaining three least 
abundant at the surface. 

Centropages calaninus (Dana) 

(Figure 30) 

[Cyclopsina calanina Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., 
vol. 2, p. 25, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 

(Wilkes), vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, pp. 1105, 1106, 1853; pl. 
78, fig. 10a, b, 1855.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, but dispersed over the 
entire Pacific with two extensive gaps in distribution, one in 
the southeastern part, the other in the extreme north. It was 
present in 13 nocturnal and 34 diurnal surface tows, 41 50- 

meter tows, and 25 100-meter tows, and in the vertical tow 

from 1000 meters, station 64. It was sometimes present 
equally in each of the three tows at the same time, but was 
found more often in the two upper tows. More than half the 
abundance records are expressed in numerals, indicating a 
paucity in the number of individuals. 

Centropages chierchiae Giesbrecht 

[Centropages chierchiae Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, 
Rome, ser. 4, vol. 5, sem. 1, p. 811, 1889; Fauna und Flora 

des Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 304, 320, pl. 17, figs. 38, 
39, 45; pl. 18, fig. 5; pl. 38, figs. 3, 7, 1892.] 

Three specimens of this species, including both sexes, were 
obtained in the surface tow at station 2 near the Sargasso 
region, and this was the only record for the cruise. This 
species was originally obtained by Giesbrecht (1892, p. 304) 
from the Strait of Gibraltar, and has since been reported from 
the North Atlantic by Cleve (1904, p. 187) and from the 
Indian Ocean by Thompson and Scott (1903, p. 246). 

Centropages elongatus Giesbrecht 

[Centropages elongatus Giesbrecht, Zool. Jahrb., Abth. Syst., 
vol. 9, p. 322, pl. 5, figs. 3-6, 1896.] 

Not present in the Atlantic plankton, but found once in the 
southeastern Pacific, once in the extreme western part, and at 
most of the stations between the Hawaiian Islands and 
Samoa. It was taken in 1 nocturnal and 4 diurnal surface 
tows, II 50-meter tows, and 11 1oo-meter tows. It was thus 
largely confined to the two deeper tows, but gave evidence of 
migration to the surface at night. The appendages of this 
copepod seem exceptionally brittle; nearly every specimen was 
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badly mutilated, though the other copepods in the same tow 

were well preserved. 

Centropages furcatus (Dana) 

[Catopia furcata Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., vol. 2, 

p. 25, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 (Wilkes), vol. 
14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1173, 1853; pl. 74, fig. 1a-d, 1855.] 

Well distributed in the Atlantic except at the extreme 
north, and in the Pacific confined to the eastern and central 

parts. It was present in 7 nocturnal and 16 diurnal surface 

tows, Ig 50-meter tows, and 21 100-meter tows. It was thus 
quite evenly divided among the three depths and often ap- 
peared in them all at the same time. The long caudal rami 
and the small accessory spines inside the larger ones at the 
posterior corners of the fifth thoracic segment easily identify 

the species. 
Centropages hamatus (Lilljeborg) 

[Ichthyophorba hamata Lilljeborg, De crustaceis ex ordinibus 
tribus: Cladocera, Ostracoda et Copepoda, in Scania occur- 
rentibus, p. 185, pls. 21, 26, 1853.] 

Found at six localities in the Atlantic and at only two in 
the Pacific, in 4 nocturnal and 4 diurnal surface tows and 2 
roo-meter tows, but nowhere in a 50-meter tow. Sars in his 
Crustacea of Norway (1902, p. 76) said of this species, “It is 
a true pelagic form, occurring as a rule close to the surface of 
the sea.” And yet he found it common in the fjords and along 
the whole coast of Norway, and it is one of the species that 
frequently comes into harbors and estuaries. It is widely dis- 
tributed in the North Atlantic and occurs in sufficient abun- 
dance to form an essential factor in the food of certain pelagic 
fishes. 

Centropages typicus Krgyer 

[Centropages typicus Krgyer, Naturhist. Tidsskr., Kj6benhavn, 
ser. 2, vol. 2, p. 588, pl. 6, 1849.] 

Found only in the surface tow at station 6 in the Atlantic 

southwest of England, and not at all in the Pacific. Sars in his 

Crustacea of Norway (1902, p. 75) said of this species, “We 
are justified in regarding it as a true Atlantic form. Off the 
Norwegian coast it occurs both in the open sea and in the 
fjords, being often found in considerable abundance at the 
very surface of the sea.” About the same may be said of it 
along the eastern coast of North America, where it seems to 
be more of a littoral than a pelagic form, entering most of the 
harbors and estuaries, and showing a decided preference for 

the surface. 
Centropages violaceus (Claus) 

[Ichthyophorba violacea Claus, Die freilebenden Copepoden, 
p. 199, pl. 35, figs. 13, 14, 1863.] 

Found in and near the Sargasso region and in the central 
Pacific about rooo miles east and southeast of the Hawatian 
Islands. It was present in 1 nocturnal and 3 diurnal surface 
tows, 9 50-meter tows, and 6 1oo-meter tows. It appeared 
thus chiefly in the two deeper tows, but its presence in the 
nocturnal tow shows that it migrates to the surface at night. 
It was not found in either the Challenger or the Siboga 
plankton, the specimens named violaceus by Brady (1883, 
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p. 83) being a different species, but it has been reported by 
Farran (1929, p. 255) from the Atlantic and the South 

Pacific. The lateral margins of the metasome are often in- 
dented at every joint, giving the body a peculiar nodal ap- 

pearance. 

Genus CHIRIDIELLA G. O. Sars, 1907 

Chiridiella species 

Only one of the three species accredited to this genus, all 
of which occur in the Atlantic, has ever been reported .from 

the Pacific. The three tiny representatives of this genus taken 
in the vertical tow from 1000 meters at station 64 are too 

immature to admit identification with the species C. macro- 
dactyla Sars, which does occur in the Pacific. From the man- 

ner in which the haul was made, it is impossible to say at 
which level the specimen was captured between 1000 meters 

and the surface. 

Genus CHIRIDIUS Giesbrecht, 1892 

Chiridius poppei Giesbrecht 

[Chiridius poppe: Giesbrecht, Fauna und Flora des Golfes von 
Neapel, vol. 19, p. 224, pl. 14, figs. 14-18, 1892.] 

A single female, not fully developed but apparently belong- 
ing to this species, was taken in the vertical haul from a 
depth of 1000 meters at station 64 in the southeastern Pacific, 
also 2 specimens (juvenile males) were found in 50-meter 

tows off the coast of Japan. It is worthy of note that 5 of the 
6 specimens obtained in the S/boga plankton were taken in 
vertical hauls from depths of 700 to 1500 meters. This indi- 
cates that the species is a deep-water form and not likely to be 
found in the upper 100 meters except at night. It was re- 
ported in a surface haul off New Zealand by Farran (19209, 
p. 255), but the time at which the tow was taken was not 

given. 

Genus CLAUSOCALANUS Giesbrecht, 1888 

Clausocalanus arcuicornis (Dana) 

[Calanus arcuicornis Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., 
vol. 2, p. 12, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 

(Wilkes), vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1056, 1853; pl. 72, fig. 

7a, b, 1855.) 

Found in all the Atlantic plankton except at the far north, 
and at practically every locality in the Pacific, often very 

abundant. It was taken in 29 nocturnal and 76 diurnal sur- 
face tows, 93 50-meter tows, and g2 roo-meter tows, and in 
the vertical tow from 1000 meters at station 64. It was also 
frequently found at all three depths in equal abundance, and 
was very seldom restricted to a single depth. Such a vertical 
distribution indicates indifference to light under normal con- 
ditions, and its horizontal or geographical distribution indi- 
cates that it is equally indifferent to temperature, except in 
extremes. It evidently stays at the surface during the night, 
but is found somewhat more often in the two deeper tows 

during the day. 

COPEPODS OF LAST CRUISE OF CARNEGIE 

Clausocalanus furcatus (Brady) 

(Figures 27-29) 

[Drepanopus furcatus Brady, Voyage of H.M.S. Challenger, 
Zool., vol. 8, pt. 23, Copepoda, p. 77, pls. 4, 24, 1883.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, but abundant in the 
eastern, southern, and central parts of the Pacific, though not 
in the western and northern parts. It was present in 22 noc- 
turnal and 28 diurnal surface tows, 30 50-meter tows, and 

40 r00-meter tows. Like the preceding species, it was often 
taken equally at all three depths at the same time. In the 
Siboga plankton it was found in 24 surface tows, 10 of them 
at night, and 10 vertical hauls from considerable depths. In 

the tropics, where the light was strongest, it was often con- 
fined to the deeper tows. 

Genus CLYTEMNESTRA Dana, 1847 

Clytemnestra rostrata (Brady) 

[Goniopsyllus rostratus Brady, Voyage of H.M.S. Challenger, 
Zool., vol. 8, pt. 23, Copepoda, p. 107, pl. 42, figs. 9-16, 1883.] 

Found only at station 8 southeast of Iceland in the Atlantic, 
but scattered irregularly over the entire Pacific and common 
in the central region. It was taken in 5 nocturnal surface tows, 
16 50-meter tows, and 28 roo-meter tows. Its absence from 

the diurnal surface tows shows that it is negative to light, and 
its presence in the nocturnal surface tows shows that it mi- 
grates to the surface at night. It is worthy of note that the 5 
specimens from the S/boga plankton were all captured at or 
near the surface. 

Clytemnestra scutellata Dana 

[Clytemnestra scutellata Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and 
Sci., vol. 1, p. 153, 1847; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 
(Wilkes), vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p, 1194, 1853; pl. 83, fig. 

12a-f, 1855.] 

This species was found at ten of the Atlantic localities and 
its Pacific distribution was similar to that of the preceding 
species, but it was somewhat more abundant. It was present 

in 4 nocturnal and 2 diurnal surface tows, 35 50-meter tows, 
and 39 100-meter tows. In view of its comparative abundance 

in the Carnegie plankton, it seems strange that this species 
did not appear at all in either the Challenger or the Siboga 
plankton. Like rostrata, it is negative to light and prefers the 
two deeper tows during the daytime, but migrates to the sur- 
face at night. 

Genus CONAEA Giesbrecht, 1891 

Conaea gracilis (Dana) 

[Antaria gracilis Dana, U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 
(Wilkes), vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1229, 1853; pl. 86, fig. 
t1a-d, 1855.] 

A few specimens were found in the two deeper tows at 
station 35 off the Pacific end of the Panama Canal, and this 
was the only record for the cruise. It is worthy of comment 
that all the 15 specimens of this species in the Szboga plank- 
ton were captured in vertical hauls from depths of 700 to 
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2000 meters. This strongly suggests that the copepod is a 
deep-water form which could be expected only rarely in the 
upper 100 meters. 

Genus COPILIA Dana, 1849 

This genus is widely distributed in tropical and temperate 
oceans, chiefly the former. All its species showed a preference 
for the deeper levels, but denticulata was often, and quadrata 
rarely, found at the surface. The species were also more or 
less gregarious, occurring together at consecutive stations in 

some localities, and entirely absent from the plankton in 
others, often for long distances. 

Copilia denticulata Claus 

[Copilia denticulata Claus, Die freilebenden Copepoden, p. 161, 

pl. 25, 1863.] 

Found at eight Atlantic localities, and irregularly scattered 
over the entire Pacific with large gaps in the southeastern and 
northern parts. It was present in 3 nocturnal and 24 diurnal 

surface tows, 48 50-meter tows, and 31 1o0-meter tows. It was 
thus found most frequently at the deeper levels in the day- 
time, especially at the 50-meter level, but migrated to the 
surface sometimes at night. 

Copilia mirabilis Dana 

[Copilia mirabilis Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., vol. 
2, p. 40, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 (Wilkes), 
vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1232, 1853; pl. 86, fig. 14a, b, 

1855.| 

Not present in the Atlantic plankton, but found at five 
stations in the Pacific, one in the southeastern part and four 
in the western part. At two of the stations the species was in 
the 50-meter tow, at two others in the roo-meter tow, and 
only once at the surface. In the Szboga plankton this species 
was captured in 47 surface tows, 10 of which were nocturnal, 
and in 8 vertical tows from considerable depths. As no simul- 
taneous tows at different depths were taken on the Szboga 
expedition, the most that can be said is that this copepod has 
been taken so often at the surface in the daytime that it must 
be at least indifferent if not positive to light. 

Copilia quadrata Dana 

[Copilia quadrata Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., vol. 

2, p. 40, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 (Wilkes), 
vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1233, 1853; pl. 86, fig. 15a-d, 

1855.] 

Not present in the Atlantic plankton, but well scattered 
over the Pacific, with large gaps in distribution in the south- 
eastern and northern parts. It was taken in 1 nocturnal and 4 
diurnal surface tows, 5 50-meter tows, and 33 100-meter tows. 
Accordingly it was almost entirely confined to the two deeper 
tows, especially the 1oo-meter tow, in the daytime, and must 
be negative to light. During the S:boga expedition it was 
taken in 21 surface tows, 6 of which were nocturnal. 
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Copilia recta Giesbrecht 

[Copia recta Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, ser. 4, 

vol. 7, sem. 1, p. 480, 1891; Fauna und Flora des Golfes von 

Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 648, 658, pl. 50, fig. 4, 1892.] 

This species was confined to four stations in the western 
Pacific between the Mariana Islands and Japan, and was 

present only in the two deeper tows, not appearing at the 
surface. As far as is known, this copepod has been reported 
only from the tropical Pacific and does not appear in any of 
the lists of the larger plankton expeditions. 

Copilia vitrea (Haeckel) 

[Hyalophyllum vitreum Haeckel, Ztschr. f. Med. u. Naturwiss., 
Jena, vol. 1, p. 63, pl. 1, 1864.| 

Not present in the Atlantic plankton, but irregularly scat- 
tered at many stations long distances apart in the Pacific. It 
was found in 8 50-meter tows and 7 100-meter tows, but did 
not appear at the surface. Although not found in the Atlantic 
during the present cruise, it has been reported from the 
tropical Atlantic by Giesbrecht (1892, p. 647). 

Genus CORYCAEUS Dana, 1845 

The genus Corycaeus is confined to the temperate and 

tropical regions and is rarely found above latitude 40° north 
or below 40° south. It belongs, furthermore, to the epiplank- 
ton, and the species are all found within the upper 100 
meters. In spite of this, the vertical distribution of the various 
species shows considerable diversity; see chart 6, on page 
180, The names of the species are those given in the admirable 
monograph on the Corycaeidae by Maria Dahl (r1gr2), but 
it has not been deemed necessary to include the subgenera. 

Corycaeus agilis Dana 

[Corycaeus agilis Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., vol. 
2, p. 37, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 (Wilkes), 

vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, pp. 1217, 1218, 1853; pl. 85, fig. 

toa, b, 1855.| 

Found at six localities in the Sargasso and Caribbean re- 
gions, and irregularly scattered over the entire Pacific except 
the north, but more abundant in the southeastern part. It was 
taken in 44 surface tows, 17 50-meter tows, and 11 roo-meter 
tows, and is thus a surface species, having a larger surface 
predominance than any of the other species. 

Corycaeus andrewsi Farran 

(Figure 36) 

[Corycaeus andrewsi Farran, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1911, p. 

294, pl. 13, figs. 7-9; pl. 14, figs. 1-4, 1911.] 

This species was not present in the Atlantic plankton, and 
in the Pacific was found chiefly in the southeastern part. It 
was taken in 1 nocturnal and 5 diurnal surface tows, 3 50- 

meter tows, and 6 100-meter tows. Farran’s (1911, p. 294) 
original specimens were obtained in shallow water near the 
shore of Christmas Island in the Indian Ocean, but other 

specimens of both sexes were subsequently found by Maria 
Dahl (1912, p. 78) in the western tropical Pacific. 
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Cuart 6. Daytime vertical distribution of species of Corycaeus: 

(1) agilis, (2) andrewst, (3) anglicus, (4) catus, (5) claust, (6) 
crassiusculus, (7) dubius, (8) flaccus, (9) furcifer, (10) gies- 
brechti, (11) lautus, (12) limbatus, (13) longistylis, (14) lub- 

bockii, (15) minimus, (16) ovalis, (17) pacificus, (18) pumilus, 
(19) robustus, (20) speciosus, (21) typicus. Each species was 
found somewhere at each of the three depths. Seven were least 

abundant in the roo-meter tow, more abundant in the 50-meter 

tow, and most abundant at the surface. Five were just the re- 

verse, least abundant at the surface and most abundant in the 

1oo-meter tow. Six were most abundant in the 50-meter tow and 

less abundant in the other two tows; two were least abundant in 
the 50-meter tow, and one was equally abundant in all three tows. 

Corycaeus anglicus Lubbock 

(Figure 43) 

[Corycaeus anglicus Lubbock, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 2, 

vol. 20, p. 408, pl. 11, figs. 14-17, 1857.] 

Found at five localities in the western and Caribbean re- 
gions of the Atlantic and at ten stations in the Pacific, chiefly 
in the central part. It was present in 9 surface tows, 4 50- 
meter tows, and 3 100-meter tows. It has been taken hitherto 
chiefly in the northern Atlantic, and has been pronounced by 
Sars in his Crustacea of Norway (1918, p. 196) “a pro- 

nouncedly pelagic animal, which has its true home in the 
open sea and only quite accidentally is thrown by the currents 
nearer to the shores.” From these Carnegie records it would 
seem to prefer the surface rather than the greater depths, and 

this agrees with the statements of other observers. 

Corycaeus catus F. Dahl 

[Corycaeus catus F. Dahl, Verhandl. Deut. zool. Gesellsch., 

vol. 4, Miinchen, p. 72, 18940.] 
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This species was not present in the Atlantic plankton, but 
was widely scattered over the Pacific, with large gaps in the 

distribution. It was taken 19 times in the roo-meter tow, 17 
times in the 50-meter tow, and 14 times at the surface in the 
daytime and 9g times at night. It thus shows a slight prefer- 
ence for the greater depths during the day, but migrates 
rather regularly to the surface at night. Only the females of 
the species were known at first, and its validity was in doubt, 
but the descriptions and figures of both sexes by Maria Dahl 
(1912, p. 99) fully established it. 

Corycaeus clausi F. Dahl 

(Figure 42) 

[Corycaeus clausi F. Dahl, Verhandl. Deut. zool. Gesellsch., 
vol. 4, Munchen, p. 73, 18940.] 

This species was present twice in the Atlantic plankton, 
one of the localities being a nocturnal surface tow; it was also 

taken in 3 nocturnal surface tows in the Pacific. In the day- 
time it was found in 8 surface tows, 4 50-meter tows, and 2 
r00-meter tows. It is evidently not abundant anywhere, and 

in these few Carnegie records showed a preference for the 

surface rather than for the deeper tows. From the records of 
other investigators it would seem to be more of an Atlantic 
than a Pacific form. 

Corycaeus crassiusculus Dana 

[Corycaeus crassiusculus Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and 
Sci., vol. 2, p. 36, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 
(Wilkes), vol. 14, pt. 2, p. 1214, 1853; pl. 85, fig. 7, 1855.] 

This is the most widely distributed and most abundant 
species of the genus, and was found everywhere in both 
oceans except in the far north and in the four southernmost 
stations of the Pacific. It was taken in 16 nocturnal and 84 
diurnal surface tows, 103 50-meter tows, and 77 100-meter 
tows, and was frequently found in all three tows at the same 
station. These records indicate more or less indifference to 
light, with a moderate preference for the 50-meter tow. Dana 
(1849, pp. 36, 38; 1853, pp. 1214, 1222) originally described 

a male, crassiusculus, and a female, venustus, in the same 

paper, and these have since been identified as the two sexes of 
the same species. Hence the name of the male, described first, 
must be taken for both sexes, and the name of the female 
dropped. 

Corycaeus dubius Farran 

(Figure 40) 

[Corycaeus dubius Farran, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1911, pp. 
292-294, pl. 12, fig. 7; pl. 14, figs. 5-9, 1911.] 

Found at four stations in the middle and Caribbean regions 
of the Atlantic and widely scattered over the Pacific. But the 
gaps in its distribution are so numerous that it was scarcely 
found anywhere at two stations in succession. It was captured 
in 19 surface tows, 12 50-meter tows, and 5 100-meter tows. 
These records show a preference for the two upper tows, 
especially for the surface tow, but the species was not present 
in any of the nocturnal surface tows. Originally founded 

somewhat doubtfully, as its name suggests, on a single female, 
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the species was made valid a year later with descriptions and 
figures of both sexes. 

Corycaeus flaccus Giesbrecht 

(Figure 50) 

[Corycaeus flaccus Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, ser. 

4, vol. 7, sem. 1, p. 480, 1891; Fauna und Flora des Golfes 

von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 659-674, pl. 51, figs. 10, 11, 1892.] 

Found at the first three localities in the Atlantic, in the 

Caribbean, and in every region of the Pacific, except above 
40° north latitude, but with numerous and extensive gaps. It 
was present in 4 nocturnal surface tows, and in the daytime 
was taken in ro surface tows, 22 50-meter tows, and 18 100- 
meter tows, and in the vertical tow from 1ooo meters at 

station 64. It may be recognized in side view by the small 

knob projecting from the distal end of the dorsal surface of 
the genital segment. 

Corycaeus furcifer Claus 

[Corycaeus furcifer Claus, Die freilebenden Copepoden, p. 157, 
pl. 24, 1863.] 

Found at station 32 in the Caribbean, and, like the pre- 
ceding species, scattered in every region of the Pacific with 
numerous and extensive gaps in distribution, but not above 
40° north latitude. It was taken in 1 nocturnal surface tow, 
and in the daytime was present in 3 surface tows, 6 50-meter 
tows, and 8 100-meter tows. In side view the posterior end of 
the genital segment carries a dorsal pointed spine. 

Corycaeus giesbrechti F. Dahl 

(Figure 37) 

[Corycaeus giesbrechti F. Dahl, Verhandl. Deut. zool. Ge- 
sellsch., vol. 4, Munchen, p.-72, 18946. | 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, but present in the 
southeastern and central regions of the Pacific and even more 
widely scattered than the two preceding species. It was taken 
once at the surface in the night, and in the daytime was 

found in 3 surface tows, 3 50-meter tows, and 2 1o0-meter 
tows. The genital and anal segments are slender and each is 
twice as long as wide; the caudal rami are of the same length 
as the anal segment. 

Corycaeus lautus Dana 

[Corycaeus lautus Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., vol. 
2, p. 37, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 (Wilkes), 
vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1219, 1853; pl. 85, fig. 12, 1855.] 

Found at the first Atlantic station, at six stations in the 

Sargasso and Caribbean regions, and in every region of the 

Pacific except the far north. It was present in 5 nocturnal 
surface tows, and in the daytime was taken in 1g surface 
tows, 22 50-meter tows, and 22 roo-meter tows; also taken in 

the vertical tow from 1000 meters at station 64. This is the 
longest of all the species of the genus, and the genital seg- 
ment is but little wider than the anal segment. 
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Corycaeus limbatus Brady 

[Corycaeus limbatus Brady, Voyage of H.M.S. Challenger, 
Zool., vol. 8, pt. 23, Copepoda, p. 114, pl. 49, 1883.] 

Found at four localities in the Atlantic and fairly abundant 
in the southeastern Pacific, but very scattering elsewhere. It 
was taken in 5 nocturnal surface tows, and in the daytime in 

19 surface tows, 19 50-meter tows, and 20 100-meter tows, an 
exceptionally uniform vertical distribution. The urosome is 
one-segmented in the female, slender and tapered evenly both 

anteriorly and posteriorly; the terminal claw of the second 
antenna is exceptionally short. In the male the urosome is 
two-segmented, the genital segment much wider than the 
anal segment, the latter abruptly narrowed; the terminal claw 
of the second antenna is much longer. 

Corycaeus longistylis Dana 

[Corycaeus longistylis Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., 

vol. 2, p. 36, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 
(Wilkes), vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1212, 1853; pl. 85, fig. 

5a-d, 1855.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, but common in the 
southeastern and central regions of the Pacific. It was cap- 
tured in 2 nocturnal and 25 diurnal surface tows, 33 50-meter 

tows, and 30 100-meter tows; also in the vertical tow from 

1000 meters at station 64. The urosome of the female is two- 
segmented, the genital segment nearly twice as wide as the 
anal segment, the latter abruptly narrowed. The posterior 
processes of the third thoracic segment reach backward be- 
yond the posterior margin of the genital segment. 

Corycaeus lubbockii Giesbrecht 

(Figure 38) 

[Corycaeus lubbocki Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 

ser. 4, vol. 7, sem. 1, p. 481, 1891; Fauna und Flora des 

Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 660, 674; pl. 51, figs. 51, 57, 
58, 1892.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, but present at four 
stations in the eastern, central, and western parts of the 
tropical Pacific. It was taken twice in the surface tow, once in 
the 50-meter tow, and once in the 1oo-meter tow. In the 
female there is a small knob on the dorsal surface of the 
genital segment, and in both sexes the anterior margin of the 
genital segment carries a small medium spine on the ventral 
surface. 

Corycaeus minimus F. Dahl 

(Figure 39) 

[Corycaeus minimus F. Dahl, Verhandl. Deut. zool. Gesellsch., 
vol. 4, Munchen, p. 71, 18940.] 

Found at three stations in the Atlantic and two in the 
southeastern Pacific. It was present three times in the surface 
tow, once in the 50-meter tow, and twice in the 100-meter 

tow. This species is very small, the anal segment is nearly as 

wide as long, and the caudal rami are twice as long as the 
anal segment. 
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Corycaeus ovalis Claus 

[Corycaeus ovalis Claus, Die freilebenden Copepoden, p. 158, 
1863. | 

Found at station 1 in the Atlantic and in widely separated 
localities of the southeastern, central, and western Pacific. It 
was present in 8 surface tows, 7 50-meter tows, and 2 100- 
meter tows. The posterior processes of the fourth thoracic 
segment are pointed, and the caudal rami are not longer than 
the anal segment. 

Corycaeus pacificus F. Dahl 

[Corycaeus pacificus F. Dahl, Verhandl. Deut. zool. Gesellsch., 

vol. 4, Munchen, p. 73, 18940. | 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, but very irregularly 
scattered in the southeastern, central, and western Pacific. It 

was present in 3 nocturnal and 5 diurnal surface tows, 13 50- 
meter tows, and 13 1oo-meter tows. The posterior processes 
of the fourth thoracic segment are bluntly rounded, some- 

times almost circular. 

Corycaeus pumilus M. Dahl 

[Corycaeus pumilus M. Dahl, Ergebn. der Plankton-Exped. der 
Humboldt-Suftung, vol. 2, G. £ 1, Die Copepoden, p. 91, pl. 
12, figs. 21-28, 1912.] 

Found at five Atlantic stations, and well distributed in all 

regions of the Pacific except the north. Present in 12 noc- 
turnal and 25 diurnal surface tows, 28 50-meter tows, and 25 
100-meter tows, another exceptionally even vertical distribu- 
tion. In the female the metasome is nearly three times as 
long as the urosome; in the male the cylindrical posterior part 

of the genital segment is only one-third as long as wide. 

Corycaeus robustus Giesbrecht 

[Corycaecus robustus Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 

ser. 4, vol. 7, sem. 1, p. 480, 1891; Fauna und Flora des 

Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 660, 673; pl. 51, figs. 38, 42, 

1892. 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, and very irregularly 
scattered over all regions of the Pacific except the north. It 
was captured in 1 nocturnal and 6 diurnal surface tows, 9 
50-meter tows, and 10 100-meter tows. The genital segment 
is much swollen laterally and notched near the center of each 
lateral margin. The processes of the fourth thoracic segment 
are squarely truncated posteriorly, and the anal segment is 
much wider than long. 

Corycaeus speciosus Dana 

(Figure 41) 

[Corycaeus speciosus Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., 

vol. 2, p. 38, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 
(Wilkes), vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1220, 1853; pl. 86, 

fig. 1, 1855.] 

Found everywhere in both oceans, except in the northern 
parts and at stations 51 to 64 in the South Pacific. Present in 
8 nocturnal and 75 diurnal surface tows, 85 50-meter tows, 

and 66 100-meter tows. The caudal rami are as long as the 
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urosome in the male, seven-eighths as long and widely diver- 
gent in the female; genital segment of the female usually 
arched dorsally. 

Corycaeus typicus (Kréyer) 

[Agetus typicus Krdyer, Naturhist. Tidsskr., Kjobenhayn, ser. 
2, vol. 2, p. 603, pl. 6, figs. 27-29, 1849.] 

Found in both oceans except in the northern part and the 
extreme southern part (stations 59 to 61) of the Pacific. 
Taken in 7 nocturnal and 27 diurnal surface tows, 41 50- 
meter tows, and 39 100-meter tows. Processes of the fourth 

thoracic segment standing up vertically and squarely trun- 
cated posteriorly, each with a small tooth at the ventral corner. 

Genus DANODES, new genus 

Body short and stout; metasome pear-shaped and three- 
fourths as wide as long; head fused with the first segment, 
free thorax strongly tapered posteriorly; urosome much 
shorter than metasome and relatively narrow. 

First antenna eight-segmented and short; second antenna 
uniramose, four-segmented; mandible with setaceous palp; 
lobes of first maxilla very unequal in size; second maxilla and 
maxilliped unguiculate; mouth a short siphon projecting ven- 
trally. First four pairs of legs biramose, with three-segmented 
rami; fifth legs entirely lacking but each replaced by a single 
small seta. 

This genus belongs to the siphonostomous Cyclopoida, and 
is distinguished from the other genera in that group by the 
eight-segmented first antennae, the uniramose second an- 
tennae, and the absence of fifth legs. Furthermore, the meta- 
some is not at all depressed and is without epimeral plates. 

Genotype. Danodes plumata. 

Danodes plumata, new species 

(Figures 57-68) 

Occurrence. Some thirty specimens, all females, were ob- 
tained from eleven stations in the eastern and central Pacific, 

but the species was not found in the Atlantic. Most of the 
specimens were captured at the surface, but one was found in 

a 50-meter tow and a few in 2 100-meter tows. 
Description of female. Metasome pyriform and well arched 

both dorsally and ventrally, two-thirds as wide as long. Head 
completely fused with the first thoracic segment, the resultant 
cephalothorax widest considerably behind its center. Free 
thoracic segments diminishing rapidly in width backward 
and without epimeral plates, but the fourth segment has 
bluntly rounded processes at its posterior corners extending 
backward and slightly overlapping the fifth segment. Uro- 
some five-eighths as long and one-sixth as wide as the meta- 
some, and five-segmented. The fifth thoracic segment is a 

little more than half the width of the fourth; the anterior part 
of the genital segment is as wide as the fifth segment, with 
an oviduct opening on each lateral margin; the posterior part 
is tapered to the same width as the first abdominal segment, 
where it joins the latter. 

The abdomen is three-segmented, the segments diminish- 

ing considerably in length posteriorly, but only slightly in 
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width. Each of the segments of the urosome carries at each 
posterior corner a fingerlike process which curves inward and 
overlaps the segment next behind it. Each caudal ramus is as 
long as the anal segment and two-thirds as wide as long, with 

four posterior setae and one on the dorsal surface which is 

attached to an enlarged and projecting base. 
The head has a small knob at the center of the anterior 

margin, on a level with the dorsal surface, but no actual 
rostrum. The first antennae are eightsegmented, the basal 
segment the shortest, the terminal segment the longest. The 
second, third, and eighth segments carry numerous setae, and 
the sixth segment has a slender aesthetask which reaches 
beyond the tip of the antenna. The second antenna is unt- 
ramose and four-segmented, the end segment with four setae 
of which the terminal one is the longest. 

The mouth tube is short and curved backward, and stands 

out nearly at right angles to the ventral surface of the head; 
it is slightly enlarged at the tip, with a radiating flange. The 
mandibular palp is setaceous, consisting of a narrow cylin- 
drical joint carrying at its tip a long seta. The first maxilla 
has the inner lobe well developed and tipped with two stout 
setae, the outer lobe slightly longer with three setae. The 
second maxilla and maxilliped are unguiculate; the dactylus 
of the former is distinctly two-jointed, the terminal part 
strongly curved and armed on its outer surface at the proxi- 
mal end with two rows of denticles which join distally and 

at the point of junction carry a fingerlike process. The dac- 
tylus of the maxilliped is triarticulate, the terminal part 
lightly curved and with a single row of cilia on the ventral 
surface. 

The first four pairs of legs have three-segmented rami with 
the spines and setae arranged as follows: first exopod 1-9, 
I-1, 2-5, endopod 1-1, 0-2, 0-7; second exopod 1-1, 1-1, 3-4, 
endopod 1-1, 0-2, 0-6; third exopod o-1, 1-1, 3-3, endopod 

I-1, 0-2, 0-5; fourth exopod o-1, 1-1, 2—3, endopod 1-1, 0-2, 
o-4. The fifth legs are entirely lacking, but each is replaced 
by a small seta just inside the posterior corner of the fifth 
segment. 

Total length, 1.35 (1.25-1.45) mm; length of metasome, 
0.80 mm; width, 0.65 mm; length of urosome, 0.55 mm; 
width, 0.15 mm. 

Type. U.S. Nat. Mus. no. 64003. 

Remarks. This is evidently a surface copepod, but it occa- 
sionally retires to the 50-meter or even the roo-meter level. 
The suctorial character of the mouth is suited to a more or 
less parasitic existence, but all the present specimens were 
taken while free-swimming and there is nothing to indicate 
the character or identity of a possible host. 

Genus DREPANOPUS Brady, 1883 

Drepanopus pectinatus Brady 

[Drepanopus pectinatus Brady, Voyage of H.M.S. Challenger, 

Zool., vol. 8, pt. 23, Copepoda, p. 77, pl. 24, figs. 1-11, 1883.] 

A few specimens, including both sexes, were obtained in 
the 1oo-+meter tow at station 4 in the northern central 
Atlantic, and this was the only record for the entire cruise. 
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Brady’s (1883, p. 77) original specimens were taken at Ker- 
guelen Island in the southern Indian Ocean and in the open 
sea west of it. Giesbrecht (1892, p. 201) reported another 

species from the South Atlantic and the South Pacific. As far 
as is known, this is the first record of any species of the genus 
from the North Atlantic. The species is evidently very rare 
and is confined to isolated localities. 

Genus DYSGAMUS Steenstrup and Litken, 1861 

Dysgamus atlanticus Steenstrup and Lutken 

(Figure 32) 

[Dysgamus atlanticus Steenstrup and Liitken, Kong. Danske 

Vidensk. Selsk. Skr., ser. 5, Naturhist. og. math. Afd., vol. 5, 

p. 368, pl. 4, fig. 8, 186r.| 

A single male was found in the 100-meter tow at station 
156 in the central tropical Pacific, in latitude 3° north. In 
addition to the original description of the species by Steen- 
strup and Litken (1861, p. 368), Lonnberg (1889, p. 150) 
published a more detailed and accurate account. But neither 
of these papers contained a figure showing the pattern of the 
dorsal surface of the metasome, which is of considerable 
assistance in identifying the species. Since the Carnegie speci- 
men showed this pattern rather distinctly, a figure of it is 
here introduced (fig. 32) for comparison with those of the 
other two species of the genus already published by the pres- 
ent author (D. ariommus Wilson, 1907, p. 713, pl. 20, figs. 
62-70; D. longifurcatus Wilson, 1923, p. 11, pl. 2, figs. 20- 
27). 

Genus EUAETIDEUS G. O. Sars, 1925 

Euaetideus bradyi (A. Scott) 

[Aetideus bradyi A. Scott, Copepoda of the Siboga Exped., vol. 

294, pt. I, p. 38, pl. 5, figs. 1-12, 1909. | 

Four specimens of this species were found in the eastern 
Pacific, 1 in a nocturnal surface tow, the other 3 in 100- 

meter tows. These 3 were negative to light, but the 1 shows 
that it comes to the surface during the night. It is worthy 

of note that all the 25 specimens recorded as obtained in the 
Siboga plankton were taken in vertical tows from various 

depths, the minimum being 700 meters. This suggests that 
the species is a deep-water form that would not be found 
very often within the upper 100 meters during the daytime. 

Euaetideus giesbrechti (Cleve) 

[ Aetideus giesbrechti Cleve, Marine Invest. South Africa, vol. 3, 
pt. 1, Copepoda, p. 185, 1904.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, and in the Pacific 
found chiefly in the eastern and southeastern regions. It was 
taken in 1 50-meter tow and g roo-meter tows, but nowhere 
at the surface either by day or by night. All the specimens 

of this species in the Ssboga plankton were taken in vertical 
tows from considerable depths, with one exception, 5 speci- 
mens taken at the surface at night. It is thus strongly nega- 
tive to light but does come to the surface during the night. 
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Genus EUAUGAPTILUS G. O. Sars, 1920 

Euaugaptilus filigerus (Claus) 

[Hemicalanus filigerus Claus, Die freilebenden Copepoden, p. 
179, 1863.] 

A single female was taken in the roo-meter tow at station 

55, and this was the only specimen for the entire cruise. The 
5 specimens reported by A. Scott (1909, p. 136) from the 
Siboga plankton were each captured in a separate vertical 
tow from a considerable depth. Hence we may reasonably 
infer that the species is nowhere abundant and that it is a 
deep-water form which very seldom comes into the upper 

100 meters. The fact that the two abdominal segments and 
the caudal rami are of the same length will distinguish the 
species. 

Genus EUCALANUS Dana, 1853 

The species of this genus were widely scattered in both 
oceans, but the distribution was markedly gregarious, with 
teeming colonies separated by long intervals of entire ab- 
sence from the plankton. The species are dispersed over all 
the oceans, including the Mediterranean, Arctic, and Ant- 

arctic, and some of them can be found in every zone, but 
they are more common in the tropics and southern localities 
than in the north. They are also present at various depths, 
from the surface to some of the deepest tows that have 

been taken. 

DEPTH IN METERS 

aH S 

Cuart 7. Daytime vertical distribution of species of Eucalanus: 
(1) attenuatus, (2) crassus, (3) elongatus, (4) monachus, (5) 
mucronatus, (6) subtenuis. A single species was confined to the 
50-meter tow, and the other five species were each distributed at 

all three depths but were least abundant at the surface. Three of 
these five species were most abundant in the 50-meter tow, one 
was most abundant in the roo-meter tow, and one was equally 

abundant in the two deeper tows. These records show that each 

of the species is more or less negative to light and prefers the 
greater depths in the daytime, one of them not coming to the 

surface at all. 

Eucalanus attenuatus (Dana) 

[Calanus attenuatus Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., 
vol. 2, p. 18, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 

(Wilkes), vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1080, 1853; pl. 75, fig. 

2a-m, 1855.| 

This species was taken once in the Atlantic, and was scat- 
tered over the entire Pacific, even in the extreme north, but 

with one very long gap (stations 46 to 67) in its distribution 
and many shorter ones. It was present in 14 surface tows, 59 
50-meter tows, and 48 1oo-meter tows. In view of such wide 
distribution, it seems strange that this species was not found 
in the plankton of the Szboga expedition. 
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Eucalanus crassus Giesbrecht 

[Eucalanus crassus Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 

ser. 4, vol. 4, sem. 2, p. 333, 1888; Fauna und Flora des 
Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 132, 151, pl. 4, fig. 9; pl. 11, 

figs. 8, 10, 15, 17, 21, 22, 29, 33, 35, 38; pl. 35, figs. 45 20, 
26-28, 1892.] 

Not present in the Atlantic plankton, and showing in the 
Pacific a similar long gap from station 45 to 68, though 
present at stations 55, 57, and 64(&), and another gap from 
station 134 to 160. It was taken in 2 nocturnal and 3 diurnal 
surface tows, 25 50-meter tows, and 22 roo-meter tows, and 
in the vertical tow from 1000 meters at station 64. It can be 
identified by the very swollen, almost spherical genital seg- 
ment. 

Eucalanus elongatus (Dana) 

[Calanus elongatus Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., vol. 

2, p. 18, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 (Wilkes), 
vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1079, 1853; pl. 74, fig. 10, 1855.] 

Widely scattered in both oceans but quite straggling both 
in abundance and in continuity of distribution. It was present 
in 2 nocturnal and ro diurnal surface tows, 69 50-meter 
tows, and 62 roo-meter tows, and in the vertical tow from 

1000 meters at station 64. It is the only species in which the 
urosome is four-segmented, and often attains a large size. 

Eucalanus monachus Giesbrecht 

[Eucalanus monachus Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 

ser. 4, vol. 4, sem. 2, p. 333, 1888; Fauna und Flora des Golfes 
von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 132, 151, pl. 11, fig. 37; pl. 35, figs. 

5, 14, 33, 36, 1892.] 

Not obtained in the Atlantic plankton, common in the 
eastern tropical Pacific (stations 35 to 47 and 71 to 75), but 
found only three times elsewhere. It was present in 2 noc- 
turnal and 6 diurnal surface tows, 17 50-meter tows, and 19 

1oo-meter tows. It is considerably shorter than the preceding 
species and the genital segment is wider than long. 

Eucalanus mucronatus Giesbrecht 

[Eucalanus mucronatus Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, 

Rome, ser. 4, vol. 4, sem. 2, p. 334, 1888; Fauna und Flora 
des Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 132, 151, pl. 11, figs. 9, 
26, 34; pl. 35, figs. 15, 35. 38, 1892.] 

Not present in the Atlantic plankton, and in the Pacific 
virtually limited to the eastern tropical region. It was taken 
in 2 surface tows, 8 50-meter tows, 8 1o0-meter tows, and in 

the vertical tow from 1000 meters at station 64. It is easily 
recognized by the hooklike projection on the forehead, but 
this is sometimes concealed by being telescoped into the head. 

Eucalanus subtenuis Giesbrecht 

[Eucalanus subtenuis Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 

ser. 4, vol. 4, sem. 2, p. 333, 1888; Fauna und Flora des 
Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 132, 150, pl. 11, figs. 23, 423 

pl. 35, figs. 9-11, 18, 29, 30, 1892.] 

Not present in the Atlantic plankton, and found at only 
six widely separated stations in the Pacific. At each of these 
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stations it was confined to the 50-meter tow and barely 2 or 3 
specimens were obtained. This is much smaller than the 
preceding species, and in the male only the left fifth leg is 
present. In the female the setae of the caudal rami are asym- 
metrical, being longer and thicker on the right side. 

Genus EUCHAETA Philippi, 1843 

Euchaeta acuta Giesbrecht 

[Euchaeta acuta Giesbrecht, Fauna und Flora des Golfes von 

Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 246, 262, pl. 16, figs. 6, 10, 14, 18, 21, 27, 

39; pl. 37, figs. 47, 48, 52, 1892.] 
Not found in Atlantic plankton, and although it was 

widely scattered in the Pacific there are numerous large gaps 
in its distribution. It was present in 5 nocturnal and 4 di- 
urnal surface tows, 25 50-meter tows, and 35 100-meter tows; 
also in the vertical tow from rooo meters at station 64. The 
left side of the genital segment has an anterior blunt process, 
which is distinctly notched in dorsal view. 

Euchaeta hebes Giesbrecht 

[Euchaeta hebes Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, ser. 

4, vol. 4, sem. 2, p. 337, 1888; Fauna und Flora des Golfes 

von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 246, 263, pl. 15, figs. 29, 30; pl. 16, 
figs. 3-5, 20, 31, 32, 38, 44; pl. 37, figs. 32, 33, 54, 1892.] 

Three specimens of this species were obtained in the r100- 
meter tow at station 35 off the Pacific end of the Panama 
Canal, and it was found nowhere else in either ocean. As 
far as is known, this is the first record of the species from 
the Pacific Ocean. 

Euchaeta marina (Prestandrea) 

[Cyclops marinus Prestandrea, Effemeridi sci. e lett. Sicilia, vol. 

6, p. 12, 1833.] 

This is the most widely distributed species of the genus, 
and was found everywhere in both oceans except the north- 
ern and southern regions of the Pacific (stations 57 to 68 and 
I15 to 129). It was present in ro nocturnal and 38 diurnal 
surface tows, 87 50-meter tows, and 82 roo-meter tows. It 
was often found equally distributed in all three tows at the 
same time. Both the last thoracic and the genital segment are 
asymmetrical in the female, the right side being the larger. 

Euchaeta spinosa Giesbrecht 

[Euchaeta spinosa Giesbrecht, Fauna und Flora des Golfes von 

Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 246, 263, pl. 16, figs. 26, 34, 47; pl. 37, 
figs. 31, 34, 50, 1892.] 

One specimen was taken in a nocturnal surface tow be- 
tween stations 63 and 64 in the southeastern Pacific and a 
few specimens were found in the vertical tow from a depth 
of 1000 meters at station 64. The former indicates that it 
does migrate to the surface in the night, and the latter 
suggests that it remains below 100 meters in the daytime, 
since it did not appear in the regular tows at station 64. It 
has been reported by Esterly (1905, p. 159) from the San 
Diego region, California, by Sharpe (1910, p. 410) from the 
Cape Cod region on the Atlantic coast, and by other authors 
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from the Mediterranean, Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian oceans. 

In view of such a wide distribution, it is worthy of note that 
it did not appear in either the Challenger or the Siboga 
plankton. 

Genus EUCHAETOPSIS? Brady, 1918 

Euchaetopsis? species 

Tt is with utmost hesitation that two very juvenile copepods 
from Atlantic station 1 are considered as possibly represent- 
ing this genus. The genus is monotypic; only the female of 
Euchaetopsis haswelli Brady, from the Antarctic Ocean, is 
known. 

Genus EUCHIRELLA Giesbrecht, 1888 

Euchirella brevis G. O. Sars 

[Euchirella brevis G. O. Sars, Bull. Mus. océanogr. Monaco, no. 
26, p. 12, 1905.| 

Found in the Sargasso and Caribbean regions and scat- 
tered very irregularly over the entire Pacific with few 
records at consecutive stations. It was taken in 2 nocturnal 
and 2 diurnal surface tows, 31 50-meter tows, and 25 100- 
meter tows. The setae on the enlarged exopod of the 
second antennae were often exceptionally long, densely 
plumose, and bright red. These records show the species to 
be negative to light, with a slight preference for the 50- 
meter tow. 

Euchirella curticauda Giesbrecht 

[Euchirella curticauda Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 

ser. 4, vol. 4, sem. 2, p. 336, 1888; Fauna und Flora des Golfes 

von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 233, 244, pl. 15, figs. 3, 13, 25; pl. 36, 
figs. 19, 20, 1892.] 

Found at the first station in the Atlantic and at many 
stations in the Pacific, long distances apart except in the 
central region. It was taken in 4 surface tows, 23 50-meter 
tows, and 11 100-meter tows. The first basipod of the fourth 
legs has a row of nine to thirteen teeth on its inner margin, 
and the forehead has a high crest. This species is also nega- 
tive to light, with more of a preference for the 50-meter 
tow, and it did not appear in any nocturnal tow. 

Euchirella intermedia With 

[Euchirella intermedia With, Copepoda of the Danish Ingolf- 
Exped., vol. 3, no. 4, p. 124, 1915.] 

Nine specimens were taken at five Pacific stations, 1 in 

the 50-meter tow, 5 in the 1oo-meter tow, and 3 in the ver- 
tical tow from 1000 meters at station 64. This species does 
not have a crest, and there is a single long, slender spine on 
the posterior surface of the first basipod of the fourth leg. 
Its entire absence from the surface tows, both nocturnal and 

diurnal, shows it to be more negative to light than either of 
the preceding species. 

Euchirella messinensis (Claus) 

[Undina messinensis Claus, Die freilebenden Copepoden, p. 
187, 1863.] 

This species was not present in the Atlantic plankton, and 
in the Pacific was found once in a 50-meter tow, once in a 
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ro0-meter tow, and in the vertical tow from a depth of 1000 
meters at station 64. The genital segment of the female is 
asymmetrical, with a posterior outgrowth on the left side. 
The first basipod of each fourth leg has two small spines on 
the inner margin. 

Euchirella pulchra (Lubbock) 

[Undina pulchra Lubbock, Trans. Entomol. Soc. London, n. s., 
vol. 4, pt. 1, p. 20, 1856.] 

Found at stations 1 and 27 in the Atlantic and in every 
region of the Pacific except the north, but at widely separated 
localities. Taken twice in the surface tow, 7 times in the 50- 

meter tow, and 7 times in the 100-meter tow. Nine of these 
records were single specimens and four others were numerals; 

these correspond well to A. Scott’s (1909, p. 56) records of 

the Szboga plankton, the largest of which was 6 specimens. 
These few records indicate that it is more or less negative 
to light. 

Euchirella rostrata (Claus) 

[Undina rostrata Claus, Die Copepoden-Fauna von Nizza, p. 
11, pl. 1, fig. 10, 1866.] 

Found at four stations in the Atlantic, two of which were 
in the far north, and at six stations in the southeastern 

Pacific. Taken 5 times in the 50-meter tow, 5 times in the 
roo-meter tow, and once in the vertical tow from 1000 
meters, station 64, but not at all at the surface. Eight of these 
records consisted of numerals and the other three were 
designated as rare (7). As far as they go, they indicate a 
negative phototropism for the species, with limited nocturnal 
migration. 

Genus EUTERPINA Norman, 1903 

Euterpina acutifrons (Dana) 

[Harpacticus acutifrons Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., 

vol. I, p. 153, 1847; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 

(Wilkes), vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1192, 1853; pl. 83, fig. 
t1a, b, 1855.] 

Not present in the Atlantic plankton, but found at four 
stations in the southeastern Pacific. It was taken once in the 
surface tow, 3 times in the 50-meter tow, and 3 times in the 
too-meter tow. Four of these records were single specimens, 

two more were 2 specimens each, and the seventh was 4 
specimens. This harpactid is probably negative to strong 
light. This species has been reported by Cleve (1900-1901, 
Pp. 143; 19004, p. 7; 19008, p. 65; as Euterpe acutifrons) from 
both the North and South Atlantic, and by Esterly (1905, 
p. 212) as abundant in the Pacific in the San Diego region, 
California. It was also reported by Sewell (1924, p. 836) 
from Chilka Lake, a brackish lagoon on the west coast of 
British India, so that it is not wholly pelagic. 

Genus FARRANULA (Blake MS) Wilson, 19328 

The generic name Corycella proposed by Farran (r1g11, 
p. 284) for these small cyclopids had been preoccupied by 
Léger in 1892 for a genus of Protozoa, and Charles H. Blake 
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suggested in manuscript the name Farranula in place of it. 
This was adopted and published by the present author 
(19328, p. 594, footnote). 

This is essentially a tropical genus, and is widely dis- 
tributed over the warmer regions of all oceans between 
latitudes 40° north and 40° south. The species belonging to 
the genus are among the smallest copepods known, less than 
a millimeter in length, but they make up in numbers what 

they lack in size, and often constituted the bulk of the sur- 
face copepod plankton. 

DEPTH IN METERS 

Cuart 8. Daytime vertical distribution of species of Farranula: 
(1) carinata, (2) concinna, (3) curta, (4) gibbula, (5) gracilis, 
(6) rostrata. Five species were found somewhat more often at the 

surface, less often in the 50-meter tow, and least often in the roo- 

meter tow. The sixth species was found least often in the 50- 
meter tow, more often in the 100-meter tow, and most often at 

the surface. According to these Carnegie records, therefore, the 

species were all positive to light, but the attraction was very 

weak. The differences in the number of times each species was 
present, and in its relative abundance, at the three depths were 
very small. The two most abundant species frequently showed no 
differences at all in vertical distribution. 

Farranula carinata (Giesbrecht) 

[Corycaeus carinatus Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 
ser. 4, vol. 7, sem. 1, p. 481, 1891; Fauna und Flora des Golfes 
von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 661, 675, pl. 50, fig. 20, 1892.] 

The gaps in the distribution of this species were from 
station 6 to 13 in the North Atlantic, 42 to 45 in the eastern 
Pacific, 58 to 61 in the South Pacific, and 115 to 128 in the 
North Pacific. It was taken in 21 nocturnal and 100 diurnal 
surface tows, 86 50-meter tows, and 72 100-meter tows. It 

was repeatedly found in two of the tows and often in all 
three at the same station, and more or less equally distrib- 
uted. It was recorded as abundant more than a hundred 
times, and surpassed any other single species of the genus in 
the number of specimens obtained. 

Farranula concinna (Dana) 

(Figure 33) 

[Corycaeus concinnus Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci. 

vol. 2, p. 39, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 
(Wilkes), vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1225, 1853; pl. 86, fig. 

7a, b, 1855.] 

Not present in the Atlantic plankton; in the Pacific it was 
taken in 8 nocturnal and 10 diurnal surface tows, 6 50-meter 
tows, and 5 r1oo-meter tows. It was recorded but once as 
abundant and five times as common. Nearly all the speci- 
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mens of this species obtained in the Szboga plankton were 
taken in vertical hauls from considerable depths. 

Farranula curta (Farran) 

[Corycella curta Farran, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, rgrr, p. 286, 
pl. ro, figs. 7-11; pl. 11, figs. 1-6, rgrt.] 

Found at four Atlantic localities and fairly common in the 
southeastern and central Pacific. It was present in 17 noc- 
turnal and 21 diurnal surface tows, 18 50-meter tows, and 17 
too-meter tows. It was recorded twelve times as abundant 
and twelve times as common. The species has been recorded 
previously from the Indian and Pacific oceans, but not from 
the Atlantic. 

Farranula gibbula (Giesbrecht) 

(Figure 35) 
[Corycaeus gibbula Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 

ser. 4, vol. 7, sem. 1, p. 481, 1891; Fauna und Flora des 
Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 661, 675, 1892.] 

Not found in the North Atlantic (stations 6 to 14), in the 

South Pacific (stations 58 to 60), in the eastern tropical 
Pacific (stations 70 to 76), and in the North Pacific (stations 
118 to 128), but present everywhere else. It was taken in 22 
nocturnal and 76 diurnal surface tows, 41 50-meter tows, 
and 29 roo-meter tows. It was recorded twenty-one times as 
abundant and thirty-eight times as common. As far as is 
known, the species is here reported from the Atlantic for 
the first time. 

Farranula gracilis (Dana) 

(Figure 34) 

[Corycaeus gracilis Dana, U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 

(Wilkes), vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1207, 1853; pl. 85, fig. 
1a-d, 1855.] 

Found at three Atlantic localities, and in the Pacific chiefly 
confined to the southeastern region. It was present in 13 
nocturnal and 21 diurnal surface tows, 11 50-meter tows, 

and 14 100-meter tows. It was recorded three times as abun- 
dant and nine times as common, but on the other hand 
twenty records were numerals. Farran (1929, p. 296) has 
reported it as common in the tropical and north temperate 
Atlantic as well as in the South Pacific. 

Farranula rostrata (Claus) 

[Corycaeus rostratus Claus, Die freilebenden Copepoden, p. 
157, pl. 28, 1863.] 

This was the most abundant species next to cariata, and 
was present in both oceans except in the far north and all 
but two stations in the extreme south. It was taken in 32 
nocturnal and 79 diurnal surface tows, 61 50-meter tows, 
and 61 100-meter tows. It was recorded forty-five times as 
abundant and sixty-eight times as common. Like carinata, 
this species was repeatedly found equally distributed in two 
or even all three tows at the same time. It was reported by 

Farran (1929, p. 297) as scarce in the Atlantic but common 
off New Zealand in the South Pacific. 
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Genus GAETANUS Giesbrecht, 1888 

Gaetanus armiger Giesbrecht 

[Gaetanus armiger Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 

ser. 4, vol. 4, sem. 2, p. 335, 1888; Fauna und Flora des Golfes 
von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 219, 224, pl. 14, figs. 19, 22, 26, 28, 

29; pl. 36, figs. 2, 4, 1892.] 

Found only in the Pacific, at station 35 in the roo-meter 
tow and at station 64 in the vertical tow from a depth of 
tooo meters. In the former a single specimen and in the 
latter 4 specimens were obtained. This suggests that the 
species may have been present in other localities but that the 
regular tows were not deep enough to reach it. However, 
one of the two specimens obtained in the Siboga plankton 
was captured at the surface in the daytime. 

Gaetanus kruppii Giesbrecht 

[Gaetanus kruppii Giesbrecht, Mittheil. aus der Zool. Stat. zu 

Neapel, vol. 16, p. 202, pls. 7, 8, 1903.] 

The identification of the single immature male from the 
vertical tow from 1000 meters at Pacific station 64 off the 
coast of Chile (latitude 31° 54’ south, longitude 88° 17’ 
west) should perhaps be considered provisional. From the 
manner in which the haul was made, it is impossible to say 
at which level the specimen was captured between 1000 
meters and the surface. Otherwise, this species has previ- 
ously been recorded from the North and South Atlantic, the 
Mediterranean, and the Indian Ocean. 

Gaetanus latifrons G. O. Sars 

[Gaetanus latifrons G. O. Sars, Bull. Mus. océanogr. Monaco, 

no. 26, p. 11, 1905.] 

A single female was obtained in the 1oo-meter tow at 
station 137, and this was the only record for the cruise. The 
fact that only a single specimen of this species was found in 
the Szboga plankton, although the majority of the tows 
started well below roo meters, would suggest that the species 
is not abundant anywhere or at any depth. Sars (1925, p. 57) 
and With (1915, p. 108) have both recorded this species 
from the North Atlantic as well as from the Pacific Ocean. 

Gaetanus miles Giesbrecht 

[Gaetanus miles Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, ser. 

4, vol. 4, sem. 2, p. 335, 1888; Fauna und Flora des Golfes 
von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 219, 224, pl. 14, figs. 21, 24, 25, 27, 

30; pl. 36, figs. 1, 3, 1892.] 

Found at three widely separated Pacific stations, in the 
r00-meter tow at stations 37 and 152 and in the vertical tow 
from 1000 meters at station 64. As suggested for armiger, 
this species may have been present elsewhere below the 
regular tows, as it is known to be well distributed in both 
oceans. It is easily recognized by the spine on the forehead 
and the exceptional length of the first antennae. It has also 
been reported by Sars (1925, p. 54) and With (1915, p. 107) 

from the North Atlantic, and by Cleve (1904, p. 191) from 
the South Atlantic. 
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Gaetanus minor Farran 

[Gaetanus minor Farran, Ann. Rept. Fisheries, Ireland, 1902- 

03, pt. 2, app. 2, p. 34, pl. 5, figs. 1-11, 1905. 

This species was taken in a nocturnal surface tow between 

stations 35 and 36 and in the vertical tow from a depth of 
1000 meters at station 64. The former proves that the species 
migrates to the surface in the night; the latter suggests that 
the regular tows were not deep enough for this species in the 
daytime. In support of the latter suggestion, all the Siboga 
specimens were taken in vertical hauls from considerable 

depths. 

Genus GAIDIUS Giesbrecht, 1895 

Gaidius affinis G. O. Sars 

[Gaidius affinis G. O. Sars, Bull. Mus. océanogr. Monaco, no. 

26, p. 9, 1905.] 

One specimen of this species was found in the vertical tow 
from rooo meters at station 64 in the southeastern Pacific. 

It is smaller than brevispinus but larger than tenuispinus. It 

is probably more widely distributed than this single locality 
would indicate, but stays below 100 meters in the daytime. 

Sars (1905, p- 9; 1925, P- 47) reported this species from both 
the Atlantic and the Pacific oceans in vertical hauls from 

depths of 1500 to 4800 meters. 

Gaidius brevispinus G. O. Sars 

[Gaidius brevispinus G. O. Sars, Norwegian North Polar 

Exped., 1893-1896, Sci. res., vol. 5, Crustacea, p. 68, pl. 19, 

1900. | 

A few specimens were found in the 1o0-meter tow at 
station 8 in the Atlantic, and the species was found nowhere 
else during the cruise. This is a boreal species, and has been 
reported from the Arctic Ocean and the North Atlantic. All 
Sars’ (1903, p. 162; 1925, p. 48) specimens were taken in 

vertical hauls from depths of 1700 to 2000 meters. 

Gaidius tenuispinus (G. O. Sars) 

[Chiridius tenuispinus G. O. Sars, Norwegian North Polar 

Exped., 1893-1896, Sci. res., vol. 5, Crustacea, p. 67, pl. 18, 

1900. | 

This species was found in the southeastern and northern 

parts of the Pacific. It was taken twice in the 50-meter tow, 
5 times in the 1oo-meter tow, and once in the vertical tow 

from roo0o meters at station 64. The records are all expressed 
in numerals, indicating that the species is nowhere abun- 
dant. Since it did not occur anywhere at the surface, it is 

evidently negative to light. It was reported by Sars (1903, 
p. 162; 1925, p. 46) from several localities in the North 
Atlantic and even in the Arctic Ocean, and is a boreal form. 

Genus HALOPTILUS Giesbrecht, 1898 

This genus was well scattered over both oceans, but 
showed several large gaps in distribution. No species was 
found in the first thirteen stations of the Atlantic, or at 
stations 58 to 68 in the Pacific (except at station 67 and in 
the ro00-meter haul at station 64), or at stations 82 to 93 and 
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117 to 130. All the species, without exception, were confined 
to the two deeper tows, especially the 1oo-meter tow. The 
fact that no species of this genus appeared in any of the 
nocturnal surface tows would suggest that the genus does 
not take part very often in the vertical migrations. 
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Cuart 9. Daytime vertical distribution of species of Haloptilus: 

(1) acutifrons, (2) angusticeps, (3) longicornis, (4) ornatus, 
(5) oxycephalus, (6) plumosus, (7) spiniceps. One species was 
confined to the 50-meter tow, two to the 1oo-meter tow, and the 

other four appeared only in the two deeper tows, with the greater 
abundance in the 100-meter tow. This is a more uniform vertical 
distribution than that of some of the other genera, and all the 
species react similarly to their environment. 

Haloptilus acutifrons (Giesbrecht) 

[Hemicalanus acutifrons Giesbrecht, Fauna und Flora des 
Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 384, 398, pl. 3, fig. 11; pl. 27, 
figs. 4, 12, 18, 26; pl. 42, figs. 12, 20, 1892.] 

This species was present in 3 50-meter tows and in 14 
100-meter tows, and in the vertical tow from 1000 meters at 

station 64, all in the Pacific Ocean. With a single exception, 
every one of the abundance records is a numeral, and twelve 
of them were single specimens. In this connection it is 
worthy of note that the species did not appear at all in the 
Siboga plankton or in the /ngo/f plankton. Its scarcity in the 
Carnegie plankton, therefore, can hardly be due to the fact 
that the tows (with one exception) did not descend below 
roo meters. It has been recorded by Sars (1925, p. 250) and 
Farran (1929, p. 267) from the North Atlantic and the 

Arctic Ocean. 

Haloptilus angusticeps G. O. Sars 

[Haloptilus angusticeps G. O. Sars, Bull. Inst. océanogr. 
Monaco, no. tor, p. 20, 1907.| 

A single female was taken in the 50-meter tow at station 
116 in the western Pacific off the coast of Japan, and this was 
the only record for the cruise. Like the preceding species, 
this one did not appear in the lists of any of the plankton 
expeditions, but has been reported by Sars (1925, p. 246) 
from the North Atlantic and the Mediterranean. The species 
is thus very rare, and this Carnegie record is the first one 
from the Pacific Ocean. 

Haloptilus longicornis (Claus) 

|Hemicalanus longicornis Claus, Die freilebenden Copepoden, 
p. 179, pl. 29, 1863. | 

This is the most numerous and widely distributed species 
of the genus, and was found everywhere in the temperate 
and tropical regions of both oceans. It was present in 23 50- 
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meter tows, 70 100-meter tows, and the vertical tow from 

1000 meters at station 64, but not in any of the surface tows. 
The distal half of each first antenna is very slender and looks 
fragile, but it must be exceptionally tough, since it usually 
remains intact in the preserved specimens although the two 
antennae are often intricately entangled with each other and 
with the other appendages. The absence of the species from 
all nocturnal surface tows indicates that it does not take part 
very often in the upward migration at night. The northern 
boundary of the species as given by Giesbrecht (1892, p. 384) 
and Sars (1925, p. 240) (latitude 26° north) is extended by 
these Carnegie records to latitude 34° north in the Pacific 
and to 42° north in the Atlantic. 

Haloptilus ornatus (Giesbrecht) 

[Hemicalanus ornatus Giesbrecht, Fauna und Flora des Golfes 
von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 384, 399, pl. 27, figs. 16, 17, 25; pl. 
2, figs. 2, 27, 28, 1892.] 

This species was found at nine Atlantic and nine Pacific 
stations, the Atlantic localities being in the Sargasso and 
Caribbean regions, the Pacific localities widely scattered. It 
Was present in 4 50-meter tows and 14 100-meter tows, and 
was recorded as common five times. It was originally taken 
in the Mediterranean, but has been reported by several 
authors from the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. Only 2 speci- 
mens were obtained in the Sboga plankton, both in vertical 
hauls from depths of 700 to goo meters. 

Haloptilus oxycephalus (Giesbrecht) 

[Hemicalanus oxycephalus Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, 
Rome, ser. 4, vol. 5, sem. 1, p. $13, 1889; Fauna und Flora 

des Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 384, 398, pl. 42, figs. 7, 
16, 23, 1892.] 

A single specimen of this species was found in the 100- 
meter tow at each of two stations, 70 and 74, in the eastern 
tropical Pacific, and it has also been reported from the trop- 
ical Pacific by Giesbrecht (1892, p. 384). Yet Farran (1929, 
p. 268) has recorded it from both sides of the Antarctic 
Circle in the South Pacific, so that it cannot be considered as 

exclusively tropical. Nearly all the specimens previously ob- 
tained were taken in vertical hauls from deep water, and the 
species was nowhere abundant. 

Haloptilus plumosus (Claus) 

[Hemicalanus plumosus Claus, Die freilebenden Copepoden, 

p. 178, pl. 28, fig. 12; pl. 29, figs. 4-7, 1863.] 

This species was found at one Atlantic station and at 
eighteen widely separated Pacific stations, and in them was 
strictly confined to the 100-meter tow, though present in the 
vertical tow from 1000 meters at station 64. Its failure to 
appear above the roo-meter level suggests that it is bathy- 
pelagic, and this conclusion is supported by the fact that all 
the specimens previously reported have been captured at a 
depth varying from 400 to 3000 meters. As far as all the 
records show, these 1o0o-meter tows are the nearest to the 

surface it has ever been taken. 
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Haloptilus spiniceps (Giesbrecht) 

[Hemicalanus spiniceps Giesbrecht, Fauna und Flora des 

Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 384, 399, pl. 27, figs. 5, 20, 
35, 40; pl. 42, figs. 3, 8, 10, 11, 21, 25, 1892.| 

This species, like plamosus, was found at a single Atlantic 
station and at widely separated localities in the Pacific. It 
was taken in 13 50-meter tows and 16 100-meter tows, but 

80 per cent of the abundance records were numerals. Hence, 
although fairly widespread, the species is nowhere abundant, 
and its complete absence from the surface at night as well as 
in the daytime indicates infrequent nocturnal migrations. 
The characteristic spiny projection from the forehead is often 
found telescoped into the head in preserved material, making 
the identification of the species difficult. 

Genus HETERAMALLA G. O. Sars, 1907 

Heteramalla dubia (T. Scott) 

[Amallophora dubia T. Scott, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2, 

Zool., vol. 6, pt. 1, p. 55, pl. 4, figs. 1-18, 1894.] 

A few specimens were obtained in the roo-meter tows at 
stations 56 and 153 in the southeastern and central Pacific, 
and these were the only localities during the cruise. The 
species was originally reported by T. Scott (1894, p. 55) from 

the Gulf of Guinea and included males only. A female was 
afterward found in the Siboga plankton and described by 
A. Scott (1909, p. 86), and both sexes were captured in the 
North Atlantic during the Monaco expeditions and described 
by Sars (1925, p. 142). All these specimens were taken in 
vertical hauls from depths of 1500 to 5000 meters. 

Genus HETERORHABDUS Giesbrecht, 1898 

This is a deep-water genus, and with a single exception 
none of its species was found at the surface, whereas two of 
them were confined to the single 1ooo-meter haul at station 
64. The genus was fairly well distributed in both oceans, 
however, especially in the Pacific, a fact which is the more 
noteworthy in that most of the specimens hitherto reported 
came from depths considerably below 100 meters. It belongs 
chiefly to the temperate and tropical zones, although speci- 
mens have been obtained from both polar oceans. The single 
specimen of the species papilliger taken in a nocturnal sur- 
face tow indicates very meager participation in the upward 

migrations at night. The genus may be easily recognized by 
the asymmetry of the caudal rami and the excessive length 
of one seta on the left ramus. 

Heterorhabdus abyssalis (Giesbrecht) 

[Heterochaeta abyssalis Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, 
Rome, ser. 4, vol. 5, sem. 1, p. 812, 1889; Fauna und Flora 

des Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 373, 382, pl. 19, fig. 4; 
pl. 20, figs. 29, 30, 1892.] 

Three specimens were taken in the vertical tow from 1ooo 
meters at station 64. This species has been obtained only 

from considerable depths, as its name implies, and hence it 
would not be likely to occur in the Carnegie plankton except 
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in this one deep tow. It has been reported by Cleve (1904, 

p. 191) from the South Atlantic, but Giesbrecht’s (1898, 

p. 116) record from the North Atlantic can hardly be ac- 

cepted. 
Heterorhabdus compactus G. O. Sars 

[Heterorhabdus compactus G. O. Sars, Rés. camp. sci. Albert 
de Monaco, no. 69, p. 226, 1925; pl. 62, figs. 1-8, 1924.] 

A single female of this species was captured in the vertical 
tow from 1000 meters at station 64. Farran (1929, p. 267) 
has recorded this species from two deep vertical tows in the 
Antarctic south of the Pacific. This deep tow at station 64 
came out of the Peruvian or Antarctic current, where the 

temperature was only 3°8 C at 1000 meters depth. All the 
specimens obtained by Sars (1925, p. 226) were taken in 

vertical hauls from depths of 1500 to 4000 meters. 

Heterorhabdus norvegicus ( Boeck ) 

[Heterochaeta norvegica Boeck, Forhandl. Vidensk. Selsk. 

Christiania, vol. 14, p. 40, 1872.] 

Not present in the Pacific plankton; a few specimens, in- 
cluding both sexes, were taken in the 50-meter tow at station 
11 in the North Atlantic. It was recorded by Sars (1900, 

Pp. 79; 1902, p. 118; 1925, p. 226) from Nansen’s polar ex- 
pedition and from Greenland, and is evidently a boreal 
species. In the open ocean it would probably stay well below 
roo meters and hence escape the Carnegie tows. This is one 
of the largest species of the genus, and its size aids materially 

in its identification. 

Heterorhabdus papilliger (Claus) 

(Figure 56) 

[Heterochaeta papilligera Claus, Die freilebenden Copepoden, 

p. 182, pl. 32, 1863.] 

This is the most abundant species of the genus; it was 
found at three of the Atlantic stations and in all the regions 
of the Pacific, except far north. But a large majority (46) of 
the abundance records were numerals, hence it was nowhere 

at all common. It was present in 4 diurnal surface tows, 15 
50-meter tows, and 42 100-meter tows, and 1 specimen in the 
vertical tow from rooo meters at station 64. It is probably 
negative to strong light. It was also taken in one of the noc- 
turnal surface tows, and therefore sometimes migrates to the 
surface at night. The blunt papilla on the forehead and the 
fifth legs of the male are distinguishing characters. Farran 
(1929, p. 265) said this was the most frequent species of the 

genus in the Terra Nova plankton. 

Heterorhabdus spinifrons (Claus) 

[Heterochaeta spinifrons Claus, Die freilebenden Copepoden, 
p. 183, pl. 32, 1863.] 

This species was second in abundance; it was not present 

in the Atlantic plankton and was most frequent in the 

southeastern and central regions of the Pacific. It was taken 

in 6 50-meter tows and 18 1o0-meter tows, but did not 

appear at the surface. The papilla on the forehead is pro- 

duced into a sharp point or spine, which distinguishes it 

from the other species. This is another of the larger species, 
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and was taken at the surface off New Zealand in the south- 

ern Pacific by the Terra Nova expedition. 

Genus HETEROSTYLITES G. O. Sars, 1920 

Heterostylites longicornis (Giesbrecht) 

[Heterochaeta longicornis Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, 

Rome, ser. 4, vol. 5, sem. 1, p. 812, 1889; Fauna und Flora 

des Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 373, 383, pl. 19, fig. 73 
pl. 20, figs. 14, 21, 25, 26; pl. 39, fig. 44, 1892.] 

This species was not present in the Atlantic plankton and 
was found but once (station 132) outside the southeastern 
Pacific. A solitary specimen was taken in a 50-meter tow; all 
the others were taken in roo-meter tows, except I specimen 
in the vertical tow from rooo meters, station 64, hence the 
species is negative to light. The first antennae reach eight 
or ten segments beyond the tips of the caudal rami and thus 
identify the species. The species has been reported from the 
temperate and tropical Atlantic by Giesbrecht (1898, p. 116) 
and Sars (1925, p. 238). 

Genus LABIDOCERA Lubbock, 1853 

This is a tropical and temperate genus, and was not found 
north of latitude 50° north in the Atlantic or 40° in the 
Pacific, nor south of latitude 35° south in the Pacific. It is 
also a surface genus, and all the species were found either 
entirely or almost entirely in the surface tow. The species 
detruncata was the only one at all widely distributed, all the 
others being very local in occurrence. 

DEPTH IN METERS 

Cuart 10. Daytime vertical distribution of species of Labi- 
docera: (1) acuta, (2) acutifrons, (3) detruncata, (4) nerii, (5) 
wollastont. Two of the species were confined to the surface; the 

other three appeared at all three depths but were much more 
abundant at the surface. This diversity in vertical distribution 
leads to the conclusion that the positive phototropism of species I 
and 5 is considerably stronger than that of the other three species. 
In these three species, furthermore, the difference in phototropism 
is greater in the upper 50 meters than it is between 50 and 100 
meters. Attention should be called, however, to the fact that the 

labidoceran plankton at the surface usually contained a large 
number of developmental stages, whose reaction to light might 

change materially on reaching maturity. 

Labidocera acuta (Dana) 

(Figure 51) 

[Pontella acuta Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., vol. 2, 

p. 30, 1849.] 
[Pontellina acuta Dana, U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 

(Wilkes), vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, pp. 1150-1152, 1853; pl. — 

80, fig. 12a-c, 1855.] 

Not present in the Atlantic plankton, although it was re- 
ported from both the North and South Atlantic by Gies- 
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brecht (1898, p. 135). It was taken in 4 nocturnal and 2 
diurnal surface tows in the southeastern Pacific, and appar- 
ently stays at the surface throughout the entire 24 hours. 
Head with median crista which is curved anteriorly into a 
hook; abdomen and caudal rami symmetrical. It was found 
in more than fifty of the Szoga plankton collections, in one 
of which the number of specimens obtained was 200 and in 
another 440, showing that this species, like detruncata, 1s 
more or less gregarious. 

Labidocera acutifrons (Dana) 

(Figure 52) 

[Pontella acutifrons Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., 
vol. 2, p. 30, 1849.] 

[Pontellina acutifrons Dana, U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 
(Wilkes), vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, pp. 1149, 1150, 1853; pl. 
80, fig. 11a—h, 1855.| 

Not present in the Atlantic plankton, but found in the 
southeastern and central Pacific. Taken in 7 diurnal surface 
tows, I 50-meter tow, and 1 roo-meter tow, also recorded as 

common in one of the nocturnal surface tows. Head with a 

median crista which is not hooked; abdomen and caudal 

rami quite asymmetrical. This species has been reported 
from the tropical and temperate Atlantic, both north and 
south of the equator, by Giesbrecht (1892, p. 445) and Sars 

(1925, P. 354)- 

Labidocera detruncata (Dana) 

(Figures 53, 69) 

[Pontella detruncata Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., 
vol. 2, p. 29, 1849.] 

[Pontellina detruncata Dana, U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838- 
1842 (Wilkes), vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, pp. 1143-1145, 1853; 

pl. 80, fig. 74-7, 1855.| 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, but the most abun- 
dant species of the genus in the Pacific, and found every- 
where except in the northern and southern parts, stations 52 
to 70 and 116 to 128. It was taken in 6 nocturnal and 68 
diurnal surface tows, 11 50-meter tows, and 7 100-meter 
tows. It is a surface species, and both adults and development 
stages often swarm at the surface and constitute the bulk of 
the surface copepods. The females are easily identified by 
the peculiar asymmetry of the urosome and the males by 
the structure of the fifth legs. It was reported by Brady 
(1883, p. 90) from both the North and South Atlantic. 

Labidocera nerii (Kr¢yer) 

(Figure 86) 

[Pontia nerit Krdéyer, Naturhist. Tidsskr., Kjobenhavn, ser. 2, 
vol. 2, p. 600, 1849.] 

Found at four stations in the Atlantic and three in the 
Pacific, all widely separated. It was present in 4 surface tows, 
2 50-meter tows, and 2 100-meter tows. It can be distin- 

guished from the other species by the structure of the fifth 
legs. As far as is known, this is the first record of the species 
from the Pacific Ocean, the four stations being in the tropics. 

1gI 

Labidocera wollastoni (Lubbock) 

(Figure 95) 

[Pontella wollastoni Lubbock, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 
2, vol. 20, p. 406, pls. 10, 11, 1857.] 

Not present in the Pacific plankton, but taken at two of 
the Atlantic localities in the surface tow. The specimens 
were not fully developed, but the fifth legs showed the dis- 
tinctive structure of this species. Apparently it has never 

been reported from the Pacific Ocean. 

Genus LOPHOTHRIX Giesbrecht, 1895 

Lophothrix frontalis Giesbrecht 

[Lophothrix frontalis Giesbrecht, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zodl., 

Harvard Coll., vol. 25, no. 12, p. 254, pl. 2, figs. 1-5, 9-12, 

1895. | 

A single specimen was captured in the vertical tow from 
1000 meters at station 64. This is a deep-water species and 

probably has a much wider distribution than the solitary 
capture would suggest, since this was the only time the tow 
nets went below roo meters. The prominent median crest on 
the forehead and the structure of the fifth legs identify the 
species. It was reported as common in deep hauls off the 
California coast by Esterly (1906, p. 65). 

Lophothrix humilifrons G. O. Sars 

[Lophothrix humilifrons G. O. Sars, Bull. Mus. océanogr. 
Monaco, no. 26, p. 22, 1905. | 

A single specimen was captured in the same vertical tow 
as the preceding species. This is another deep-water form 
and, like frontalis, is probably more widely distributed at 
depths below roo meters. It can be distinguished by its ob- 
tusely rounded forehead, which shows no trace of a median 
crest. This species has been reported only by Sars (1925, 
p. 166), who found it common in deep hauls in the tem- 
perate Atlantic. 

Genus LUBBOCKIA Claus, 1863 

Lubbockia aculeata Giesbrecht 

[Lubbockia aculeata Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 

ser. 4, vol. 7, sem. I, p. 477, 1891; Fauna und Flora des 
Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 606, 611, pl. 48, figs. 3, 9, 13, 

17, 20, 1892.] 

Found at a single station (15) in the Atlantic and at 

twenty-one widely separated localities in the Pacific. It was 
taken in 1 nocturnal surface tow, 13 diurnal 50-meter tows, 
and 15 roo-meter tows. It was not present at the surface in 
the daytime and is therefore negative to light, but migrates 
to the surface sometimes at night. This species is longer and 
more slender than squillimana, and the posterior margins of 
the urosome segments are fringed with small spines. All but 
2 of the specimens taken in the Szboga plankton were cap- 
tured in vertical hauls from depths of 900 to 1500 meters, 
and Wolfenden’s (1911, p. 363) single record was from a 
vertical haul from a depth of 3000 meters. 
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Lubbockia squillimana Claus 

[Lubbockia squillimana Claus, Die freilebenden Copepoden, 
p. 164, pl. 25, figs. 1-5, 1863.] 

Well distributed in the Sargasso and Caribbean regions 
and in all the regions of the Pacific except the north (stations 
116 to 132) and the south (stations 57 to 65). It was present 
in I nocturnal surface tow, 30 50-meter tows, and 33 100- 
meter tows, but did not appear at all in a diurnal surface 
tow. It is shorter and stouter than aculeata, and the posterior 
margins of the urosome segments are smooth. In the Siboga 
plankton it was taken once in a nocturnal surface tow. 

Genus LUCICUTIA Giesbrecht, 1898 

Two of the species of this genus were very widely dis- 
tributed, one was confined to a single station, another was 

found at two stations only, and a fifth was rather rare but 
found in both oceans. All six of the species are practically 
confined to the two deeper tows and appear at the surface 
not at all or in such small numbers as to be negligible. 

a is) is} 
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Cuart 11. Daytime vertical distribution of species of Lucicutia: 
(1) bicornuta, (2) clausti, (3) curta, (4) flavicornis, (5) grandis, 
(6) longicornis. One of the species was confined to the 100-meter 
tow, one appeared only in the two deeper tows, one was taken at 
the surface and roo meters only, and the other three were most 

abundant in the 1oo-meter tow. 

Lucicutia bicornuta Wolfenden 

[Lucicutia bicornuta Wolfenden, Deut. Stidpolar-Exped., 1901- 
1903, vol. 12, Zool., vol. 4, p. 321, fig. 63a-c, 1911.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, but obtained at three 

widely separated stations in the Pacific. The total number 
of specimens was 5, 3 of which were taken in the 100-meter 
tow and 2 in the 50-meter tow. Hence, so far as these few 
individuals are concerned the species is negative to light. It 
is evidently not abundant anywhere, since the majority of 
the specimens thus far recorded have been single indi- 
viduals. It was first reported and has since been found 
chiefly in the temperate Atlantic. 

Lucicutia clausii (Giesbrecht) 

(Figure 54) 
[Leuckartia clausti Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 

ser. 4, vol. 5, sem. 1, p. 812, 1889; Fauna und Flora des 

Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 359, 367, pl. 19, figs. 5, 6, 12- 
14, 24, 26, 27; pl. 38, fig. 37, 1892.] 

This species was well distributed in both oceans except in 
the northern regions and the extreme southern part of the 
Pacific. It was present in 7 nocturnal and 2 diurnal surface 
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tows, 28 50-meter tows, and 73 100-meters tows, and in the 
vertical tow from 1000 meters at station 64. It is negative to 

light and stays below the surface in the daytime, but migrates 
upward at night. Six of the 8 specimens in the Siboga 
plankton were taken in vertical hauls from 1000 to 2000 
meters. 

Lucicutia curta Farran 

(Figure 85) 

[Lucicutia curta Farran, Ann. Rept. Fisheries, Ireland, 1902-03, 
pt. 2, app. 2, p. 44, pl. 12, figs. 1-7, 1905.] : 

Two specimens were obtained from the surface tow at 
station 54 and 2 from the 1oo-meter tow at station 74, and 
these were the only records for the cruise. This species was 
originally obtained in deep water off the coast of Ireland and 
later in the Antarctic, and it is possible that it remains below 

the roo-meter level in the daytime. But it evidently migrates 
to the surface at night, and under favorable conditions may 
stay long enough to be taken in the early forenoon. 

Lucicutia flavicornis (Claus) 

[Leuckartia flavicornis Claus, Die freilebenden Copepoden, p. 
186, pl. 32, 1863.] 

This was the most abundant and most widely distributed 
species of the genus, but was not found in the extreme north 
of the Atlantic or in the extreme south of the Pacific. It was 
present in 2 nocturnal and 3 diurnal surface tows, 30 50- 
meter tows, and 79 100-meter tows, and in the vertical tow 

from 1000 meters, station 64. It is thus negative to light; 

each of the daytime surface records was a single specimen, 
whereas it was often abundant in the deeper tows. 

Lucicutia grandis (Giesbrecht) 

(Figure 87) 

[Leuckartia grandis Giesbrecht, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zoodl., 
Harvard Coll., vol. 25, p. 258, pl. 4, fig. 4, 1895.] 

A few specimens of this species were found in the roo- 
meter tow at station 31 in the Caribbean Sea, and this is the 
only record for the cruise. The species, however, has been 
reported by Sars (1925, p. 208) and Wolfenden (1911, p. 315) 
as quite abundant in the temperate Atlantic at considerable 
depths, and also from the tropical Pacific by Giesbrecht. 
Farran (1929, p. 264) obtained 7 specimens in the Antarctic 
in a vertical haul from 1000 meters. The large pad on the 
ventral surface of the genital segment is a distinctive char- 
acter. 

Lucicutia longicornis (Giesbrecht) 

[Leuckartia longicornis Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, 
Rome, ser. 4, vol. 5, sem. 1, p. $13, 1889; Fauna und Flora 

des Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 359, 367, pl. 19, figs. 7, 
30; pl. 38, fig. 39, 1892.] 

This species was found at three localities in the Sargasso 
region and was widely scattered in the Pacific at stations 
long distances apart. It was captured in 1 nocturnal and 2 
diurnal surface tows, 3 50-meter tows, and 12 100-meter 
tows, and in the vertical tow from 1000 meters, station 64. 
Hence, though staying in deeper water during the daytime, 
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it sometimes migrates to the surface at night. This species 
has apparently been recorded only by Giesbrecht (1892, 

p- 359) and Wolfenden (1911, p. 323). 

Genus MACROSETELLA A. Scott, 1909 

Macrosetella gracilis (Dana) 

[Setella gracilis Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., vol. 1, 

p. 154, 1847; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 (Wilkes), 
vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1198, 1853; pl. 84, fig. 3a-g, 1855.] 

Found at nearly every station in the Atlantic south of 50° 
north latitude, and in every region of the Pacific with 
numerous gaps in the distribution. It was captured in 11 
nocturnal and 42 diurnal surface tows, 55 50-meter tows, 
and 49 100-meter tows. It was often also evenly distributed 
at all three depths at the same time. Hence the vertical dis- 
tribution indicates indifference to weak light, with the possi- 
bility of becoming negative as the light increases in strength. 
All the developmental stages from nauplius to adult were 
present in several of the surface tows. 

Macrosetella oculata (G. O. Sars) 

[Setella oculata G. O. Sars, Bull. Inst. océanogr. Monaco, no. 
323, p. 13, pl. 7, 1916.] 

This species is more tropical than gracilis and very much 
less abundant. It was found in both oceans in 2 nocturnal 
and 4 diurnal surface tows, 12 50-meter tows, and 17 100- 
meter tows. The four daytime surface records were single 
specimens, except one (7), so that the species is negative to 

light. The bright blue of the body and the red eyes usually 
retain their color in formalin, making identification easy. 
Most of the records of this species consist of single indi- 
viduals, and no developmental stages were found. 

Genus MECYNOCERA I. C. Thompson, 1888 

Mecynocera clausi I. C. Thompson 

[Mecynocera clausi 1. C. Thompson, Jour. Linn. Soc. London, 
Zool., vol. 20, p. 150, pl. 11, 1888.] 

Found everywhere in both oceans except the northern 
regions. It was taken in 4 nocturnal and 23 diurnal surface 
tows, 98 50-meter tows, and go roo-meter tows, and in the 
vertical tow from 1000 meters, station 64. It was usually 
present in both deeper tows at the same time, and rarely in 
all three, hence its vertical distribution would indicate that it 

is indifferent to weak light but negative to strong light. Its 
small size, exceptionally long first antennae, and swollen 
genital segment are distinguishing characters. 

Genus MEGACALANUS Wolfenden, 1904 

Megacalanus longicornis (G. O. Sars) 

[Macrocalanus longicornis G. O. Sars, Bull. Mus. océanogr. 
Monaco, no. 26, p. 7, 1905.] 

This large species was well distributed in both oceans, 
especially the tropical parts. It was present in 8 nocturnal 
and 2 diurnal surface tows (in each of the latter a single 
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specimen), 39 50-meter tows, and 34 1oo-meter tows, and in 

the vertical tow from 1000 meters at station 64. It is, accord- 
ingly, negative to light, and migrates to the surface during 
the night. The first legs are armed with a stout curved spine 
or claw at the inner distal angle of the second basipod. 

Megacalanus princeps (Brady) 

[Calanus princeps Brady, Voyage of H.M.S. Challenger, Zool., 

vol. 8, pt. 24, Copepoda, p. 36, pl. 6, figs. 3-7, 1883.] 

This species is larger than the preceding and was also 
found in both oceans, but in much smaller numbers. It was 
taken in 1 daytime surface tow, 5 50-meter tows, and 5 100- 

meter tows, but did not appear in any of the nocturnal 
surface tows. It was also in the vertical tow from 1ooo meters 
at station 64. Sars (1925, p. 14) has reported this copepod in 
deep-water hauls in both oceans, and Brady (1883, p. 36) 
found it in the Challenger plankton from the North Atlantic 
at a depth of 1250 fathoms. 

Genus MESOCYCLOPS G. O. Sars, 1914 

Mesocyclops leuckarti (Claus) 

[Cyclops leuckarti Claus, Arch. f. Naturgesch. (Berlin), vol. 23 
(1), p. 35, pl. 1, fig. 4; pl. 2, figs. 13, 14, 1857.] 

A few specimens of this well known species were found 
in a lagoon or pond on Penrhyn Island in the tropical 
Pacific. The water must have been at least brackish if not 
saline, since the other nine species taken at this locality were 
all typical marine forms. 

Genus METIS Philippi, 1843 

Metis jousseaumei (Richard) 

[Ilyopsyllus jousseaumer Richard, Bull. Soc. zool. France, vol. 

17, p. 69, 1892.] 

Two females of this minute harpactid were present in a 
surface tow taken at the ship’s anchorage at Hanga Roa, 
Easter Island. The anchorage must have been in an open 
roadstead, since this was the only species to give an idea of 
the proximity of land, and all the other species were pelagic 
forms. 

Genus METRIDIA Boeck, 1865 

Metridia brevicauda Giesbrecht 

[Metridia brevicauda Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 

ser. 4, vol. 5, sem. 2, p. 24, 1889; Fauna und Flora des Golfes 

von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 340, 346, pl. 33, figs. 5, 10, 11, 14, 

21, 26, 32, 1892.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, and in the Pacific 
practically confined to a few localities in the southeastern 
region. It was taken in 1 nocturnal surface tow, 2 50-meter 

tows, and 6 roo-meter tows. These few specimens were 
negative to light but showed occasional migration to the 
surface at night. All the specimens (22) in the Siboga 
plankton were captured in vertical hauls from depths of 750 
to 1500 meters. The species has been reported from the 
South Atlantic by Cleve (1904, p. 192). 
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Metridia curticauda Giesbrecht 

[Metridia curticauda Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 

ser. 4, vol. 5, sem. 2, p. 24, 1889; Fauna und Flora des Golfes 
von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 340, 346, pl. 32, fig. 7; pl. 33, figs. 4, 

15, 33, 1892.] 

Not found in the Pacific plankton and confined to two 
localities in the eastern Atlantic. It was present in 1 noc- 
turnal and 1 diurnal surface tow and 1 100-meter tow. 
Farran (1929, p. 259) reported numerous specimens in the 
Antarctic from depths of 600 meters or more, so this is 
apparently a deep-water form, which does not often rise to 

the roo-meter level in the daytime. 

Metridia longa (Lubbock) 

[Calanus longus Lubbock, Ann, and Mag. Nat. Elist, sex: 25 

vol. 14, p. 127, pl. 5, fig. 10, 1854.] 

Found at four Atlantic and six Pacific localities, the latter 

chiefly in the western region. It was captured in 3 nocturnal 
surface tows, 3 50-meter tows, and 7 100-meter tows, and in 
the vertical tow from 1000 meters, station 64; hence it is 
negative to light and migrates to the surface in the night. It 
has been reported by Sars (1925, p. 198) from the Arctic 
Ocean as far north as Spitzbergen and seems to be a more 

or less boreal form. 

Metridia lucens Boeck 
(Figure 70) 

[Metridia lucens Boeck, Forhandl. Vidensk. Selsk. Christiania, 

p. 238, 1865.] 

Found at a single Atlantic station (11) and at fifteen 
Pacific stations, chiefly in the northern part above latitude 
40° north. It was present in 7 50-meter tows and 10 100- 
meter tows, and in the vertical tow from 1000 meters at 

station 64, but was not found at the surface. The fifth legs 
of the female are three-segmented, each end segment having 
three terminal setae and one on the outer margin. 

Metridia princeps Giesbrecht 
(Figure 102) 

[Metridia princeps Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 

ser. 4, vol. 5, sem. 2, p. 24, 1889; Fauna und Flora des Golfes 

von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 340, 346, pl. 32, fig. 21; pl. 33, figs. 

3, 18, 35, 40, 1892.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton and confined to the 

single vertical tow from 1000 meters at station 64 in the 

southeastern Pacific, from which 3 females were obtained. 

The fifth legs of the female are four-segmented, the basal 

segment with a tuft of long filiform setae, the terminal seg- 

ment with three plumose setae. 

Genus MICROCALANUS G. O. Sars, 1901 

Microcalanus pusillus G. O. Sars 

[Microcalanus pusillus G. O. Sars, Crustacea of Norway, vol. 4, 

p. 156, suppl. pl. 2, pl. 3, fig. 1, 1903.] 

Abundant in the Sargasso and Caribbean regions and scat- 

tered in every region of the Pacific, with five or six large 
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gaps in the distribution. It was taken in 11 nocturnal and ro 
diurnal surface tows, 39 50-meter tows, and 42 100-meter 
tows. It migrates to the surface in the night and apparently 
does not return immediately on the approach of daylight, 
but is negative to strong light. 

Microcalanus pygmaeus (G. O. Sars) 

(Figure 55) 

[Pseudocalanus pygmaeus G. O. Sars, Norwegian North Polar 

Exped., 1893-1896, Sci. res., vol. 5, Crustacea, p. 73, pl. 21, 

1900. | 

Found at only two stations in the tropical Atlantic, but 
more abundant than pusillus in the Pacific. It was present 
in 12 nocturnal and 21 diurnal surface tows, 60 50-meter 
tows, and 57 roo-meter tows. Like the previous species, it 
migrates to the surface in the night and lingers there in the 
morning, but is negative to strong light. 

Genus MICROSETELLA Brady and Robertson, 1873 

Microsetella norvegica (Boeck) 

[Setella norvegica Boeck, Forhandl. Vidensk. Selsk. Christiania, 

p. 281, 1865.] 

Found at nearly every locality in the Atlantic, but very 
scattering in the Pacific. It was present in 7 nocturnal and 
28 diurnal surface tows, 41 50-meter tows, and 32 1o00-meter 
tows. The minute size, the laterally compressed body, and 
the short caudal setae are distinguishing characters. 

Microsetella rosea (Dana) 

[Canthocamptus roseus Dana, U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838- 
1842 (Wilkes), vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1189, 1853; pl. 83, 

fig. 10, 1855.] 

Very scattering in the Atlantic but abundant and widely 
distributed in the Pacific. It was taken in 12 nocturnal and 
43 diurnal surface tows, 83 50-meter tows, and 86 100-meter 
tows. It is probably negative to strong light and migrates to 
the surface during the night. It is about twice the size of 
norvegica and usually rosy in color, with caudal setae much 

longer than the body. 

Genus MIRACIA Dana, 1846 

Miracia efferata Dana 

[Miracia efferata Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., vol. 2, 

p. 46, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 (Wilkes), 
vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1260, 1853; pl. 88, fig. 11, 1855.] 

This species was widely scattered in both oceans, but the 
localities were long distances apart, and the abundance 
records were nearly all numerals. It was present in 2 noc- 
turnal and 19 diurnal surface tows, 19 50-meter tows, and 
19 1oo-meter tows. Such a uniform vertical distribution 

strongly suggests that the species is indifferent to light. Very 
often the bodies of the specimens preserved in formalin still 
showed their original red and blue colors. 
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Genus MONSTRILLA Dana, 1849 

Monstrilla inserta A. Scott 

[Monstrilla inserta A. Scott, Copepoda of the Siboga Exped., 
vol. 294, pt. I, p. 237, pl. 57, figs. 7, 8, 1909.] 

This species was not present in the Atlantic plankton and 
was taken at two stations (109 and 112) only in the Pacific, 
in the 50-meter tows. The short first antennae and the struc- 
ture of the fifth legs are distinctive characters. All the S:boga 
specimens were taken at the surface, once at night and twice 
in the daytime, but the Carnegie specimens had migrated 
downward to the 50-meter level. 

Genus NEOCALANUS G. O. Sars, 1925 

Neocalanus gracilis (Dana) 

(Figure 84) 

[Calanus gracilis Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., vol. 
2, p. 18, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 (Wilkes), 
vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1078, 1853; pl. 74, fig. 10, 1855. 

Found at four Atlantic stations and well distributed 

throughout the entire Pacific. It was taken in 17 nocturnal 
and 18 diurnal surface tows, 72 50-meter tows, and 78 r100- 

meter tows, as well as at station 64 in the vertical tow from 
1000 meters. It therefore migrates to the surface at night 
and is probably negative to strong light. The exceptionally 
long antennae and the peculiarly barbed terminal spine on 

the exopod of the first legs identify the species. Sars (1925, 
p. 7) reported this species from 112 stations of the various 
Monaco expeditions, the majority of the species from depths 
greater than 100 meters. 

Neocalanus robustior (Giesbrecht) 

[Calanus robustior Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 

ser. 4, vol. 4, sem. 2, p. 332, 1888; Fauna und Flora des 
Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 91, 129, pl. 7, figs. 19, 25, 303 

pl. 8, fig. 34, 1892.] 

Not present in the Atlantic plankton, but well distributed 
in the Pacific. It was found in 13 nocturnal and 1 diurnal 
surface tow, 49 50-meter tows, and 51 100-meter tows, and 
in the vertical tow from 1000 meters, station 64. It is more 

negative to light than the preceding species, and migrates to 
the surface at night. The shorter and stouter first antennae 
and the left fifth foot of the male characterize the species. 
This species was reported by Sars (1925, p. 8) from only 
ten of the Monaco stations, and is evidently not so widely 

distributed as gracilis. 

Neocalanus tenuicornis (Dana) 

[Calanus tenuicornis Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad, Arts and Sci., 
vol. 2, p. 15, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 

(Wilkes), vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1069, 1853; pl. 73, fig. 

10a, b, 1855. 

Found at four Atlantic stations and sparingly distributed 
in the Pacific except in the southeastern part. It was present 
in 8 nocturnal and 4 diurnal surface tows, 32 50-meter tows, 
and 52 1oo-meter tows. The exceptionally long and filiform 
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first antennae serve to distinguish the species, which 1s less 

widely distributed than robustior. 

Genus NESIPPUS Heller, 1865 

Nesippus species 

(Figure 31) 

One male Nes:ppus was taken at the surface in the western 
Pacific, station 106, the only record for the cruise. It re- 

sembled Dana’s Specilligus curticaudis (1849, p. 58; 1853, 

p. 1375, pl. 95, fig. 6a-A), but differed in many particulars, 
especially the frontal plates, the anterior and posterior mar- 
gins of the carapace, and the abdomen. It was impossible to 
decide from the single specimen whether it was to be re- 
garded as a variety or a separate species. A drawing is here 
included for comparison with other species of the genus and 

as an aid in future identification (fig. 31). 

Genus OITHONA Baird, 1843 

This genus of cyclopoid copepod is characterized by the 
small size of the species and by the slender and elongated 
urosome. The present records show that all the species fre- 
quent the two deeper tows in preference to the surface. In 
geographical distribution, however, the genus as a whole 
shows but little partiality for any region or zone, since most 
stations in both oceans yielded from one to five species. The 

average number of species for each station for the entire 

cruise was three, but the number was somewhat larger in 
the southeastern and central Pacific and considerably smaller 
in the northern regions of both oceans. 

S 
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Cuart 12. Daytime vertical distribution of species of Orthona: 

(1) attenuata, (2) brevicornis, (3) fallax, (4) hebes, (5) linearis, 

(6) plumifera, (7) robusta, (8) setiger, (9) similis, (10) spini- 

rostris, (11) vivida. Three species appeared only in the 100-meter 

tow; one was found at the surface and in the roo-meter tow, but 
not in the 50-meter tow; one was confined to the two deeper tows. 

The other six species were present at all three depths and were 

least abundant at the surface. Three of them were most abundant 

in the 50-meter tow and the other three in the 1oo-meter tow. 

The two species s:milis and spinirostris were by far the most 

numerous, and the former was the one that appeared most often 

in the nocturnal surface tows. 
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Oithona attenuata Farran 

[Oithona attenuata Farran, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1913, p. 
187, pl. 30, figs. 3-7, 1913.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, but well scattered in 
the Pacific with numerous large gaps in distribution. It was 
present in 4 nocturnal and 15 diurnal surface tows, 53 50- 
meter tows, and 46 100-meter tows. It is thus negative to 

light, but stops at a depth of 50 meters more often, and with 
larger abundance records, than at 100 meters. This would be 
a good species to test for vertical distribution at intervals of 
ro meters, and would probably yield interesting data, espe- 
cially between the surface and the 50-meter level. 

Oithona brevicornis Giesbrecht 

[Oithona brevicornis Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 

ser. 4, vol. 7, sem. 1, p. 475, 1891; Fauna und Flora des 
Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 538, 549, pl. 34, figs. 6, 7, 

1892.| 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, and virtually confined 
to the southeastern region of the Pacific. It was taken in 3 
nocturnal and 3 diurnal surface tows, 6 50-meter tows, and 

II 100-meter tows. With few exceptions the abundance 
records were expressed in numerals, indicating that the 
species is comparatively rare. It is also one of the smallest 
species, and this, with the short antennae and sharply curved 
rostrum, will serve to distinguish it. It has been reported by 
Sewell (1924, p. 792) from the brackish water of Chilka 
Lake in British India. 

Oithona fallax Farran 

[O:thona fallax Farran, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1913, p. 185, 
pl. 27, figs. 9-12; pl. 28, figs. 1-3, 1913.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton and confined to six 
stations in the Pacific, four in the southeastern region at 

Merriam Ridge (stations 65 to 68) and two in the central 
part north of Samoa. It was present in 3 surface tows and 5 
100-meter tows, but did not appear in any 50-meter tow. It 
was originally described by Farran (1913, p. 185) from 
specimens taken at Christmas Island in the Indian Ocean, 
but this is the first record from the Pacific. 

Oithona hebes Giesbrecht 

[Oithona hebes Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, ser. 

4, vol. 7, sem. 1, p. 475, 1891; Fauna und Flora des Golfes 

von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 538, 549, pl. 34, figs. 8, 9, 1892.] 

This species was not present in the Pacific plankton and 
was found only at station 30 in the Caribbean Sea, in the 
100-meter tow. It has very short first antennae and a swollen 
metasome, giving it much the appearance of Cyclops. It has 
been reported from the tropical Pacific by Giesbrecht (1892, 
p- 538), but this is the first record from the tropical Atlantic. 

Oithona linearis Giesbrecht 

| Oithona linearis Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, ser. 

4, vol. 7, sem. 1, p. 475, 1891; Fauna und Flora des Golfes 

von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 538, 548, pl. 34, figs. 1, 2, 1892.| 

COPEPODS OF LAST CRUISE OF CARNEGIE 

Two specimens were found in the 100-meter tow at station 
68 in the southeastern Pacific, and this was the only record 
for the cruise. It was originally reported from the tropical 
Pacific, the specimens obtained by Giesbrecht and afterward 
by Wolfenden (1911, p. 363) haying been taken in vertical 
hauls from depths of 400 to 4000 meters. This fact helps to 
explain its scarcity in the Carnegie plankton, and it must be 
regarded as a deep-water form. 

Oithona plumifera Baird 

[Oithona plumifera Baird, The Zoologist (Newman), vol. 1, 

P. 59, 1843.] 
This species was well distributed in both oceans, but was 

not present at stations 10 to 18 (Atlantic), 58 to 68 (except 

62) and 115 to 137 (Pacific). It was taken in 8 nocturnal 
and 20 diurnal surface tows, 65 50-meter tows, and 53 100- 
meter tows. It is probably more or less indifferent to ordinary 
light, but becomes negative to strong light and shows a 
preference for the 50-meter tow rather than the 100-meter 
tow. The characteristic plumes are usually lacking in pre- 
served material. 

Oithona robusta Giesbrecht 

[Oithona robusta Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, ser. 

4, vol. 7, sem. 1, p. 476, 1891; Fauna und Flora des Golfes 
von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 538, 549, pl. 34, figs. 4, 5, 16, 17, 
1892. ] 

A few females of this species were obtained in the 100- 
meter tow at station 157 in the tropical Pacific, and this was 
the only record for the cruise. It is the largest and stoutest of 
the species, and has a long and sharply pointed rostrum, 
curved over ventrally so that it is visible in dorsal view. It 
was originally obtained from the tropical Pacific a little 
farther west than this Carnegie location. 

Oithona setiger Dana 

[Oithona setiger Dana, U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 
(Wilkes), vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1101, 1853; pl. 76, fig. 
6a-f, 1855.] 

This species was present at eight Atlantic stations and ten 
Pacific stations. It was taken in 2 nocturnal and 3 diurnal 
surface tows, 4 50-meter tows, and 11 100-meter tows. The 
comparatively few specimens obtained thus showed a prefer- 
ence for the roo-meter depth when migrating away from the 
light. The 2 nocturnal surface tows indicate that the species 
sometimes visits the surface at night. Giesbrecht’s (1891, 
Pp. 475; 1892, p. 538) records were from the tropical Pacific 
and included various depths down to rooo meters. 

Oithona similis Claus 

[Oithona similis Claus, Die Copepoden-Fauna yon Nizza, p. 

14, 1866.] 

This is the most abundant and most widely distributed 
species, not only of its own genus but also of all the plankton 
copepods. It was found at g2 per cent of all localities through- 
out the cruise, and the number of specimens in many of the 
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tows ran into the hundreds. It was taken in 20 nocturnal and 
65 diurnal surface tows, 129 50-meter tows, and 120 100-meter 

tows, as well as in the vertical tow from 1000 meters, station 
64. As this record would indicate, it is more or less in- 
different to light and was often found equally distributed in 
all three tows at the same time. In view of this Carnegie 

record, it seems strange that the species did not appear at all 
in the S:boga plankton. 

Oithona spinirostris Claus 

[Oithona spinirostris Claus, Die freilebenden Copepoden, p. 

105, pl. 11, 1863.] 

This species was also well distributed in both oceans, but 
not so widely or so abundantly as smulis. It was present in 
3 nocturnal and 8 diurnal surface tows, 77 50-meter tows, 84 
roo-meter tows, and at station 64 in the vertical tow from 
1000 meters. This record shows a definite aversion to light, 
and some preference for the roo-meter tow; the surface 
records are very small as compared with the two deeper 
tows. Farran (1908a, p. 500) gave to this species the new 

name atlantica, but Sars (1913, p. 6) has clearly shown that 
it is the same as the species designated spinirostris by Claus 
(1863, p. 105), and the latter name must be retained. 

Oithona vivida Farran 

[O:thona vivida Farran, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1913, p. 183, 

pl. 27, figs. 1-8, 1913.] 

Three females of this species were obtained at station 37 
in the eastern tropical Pacific, 1 specimen in the 50-meter 
tow and 2 in the 10o-meter tow. It was originally obtained 
by Farran (1913, p. 183) from the vicinity of Christmas 
Island in the Indian Ocean, and hitherto has not been re- 
ported in other collections. It is thus a rare species. These 3 
specimens showed an aversion to light, whereas those de- 
scribed by Farran were taken in shallow water near the 
shore; the depth of the tow was not given. 

Genus OITHONINA Sars, 1913 

Oithonina nana (Giesbrecht) 

[Oithona nana Giesbrecht, Fauna und Flora des Golfes von 
Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 538, 549, pl. 4, fig. 8; pl. 34, figs. ro, 11, 

20, 24; pl. 44, figs. 4, 6, 1892.] 

This species was widely scattered in both oceans, but with 

numerous gaps in the distribution. It was taken in 6 noc- 
turnal and 15 diurnal surface tows, 32 50-meter tows, and 
36 100-meter tows. It is thus probably somewhat indifferent 
to ordinary light, but becomes more or less negative to strong 
light, and retires from the surface. It is included by many 
authors in the genus Oithona, but Sars (1913, p. 5) has 

given good reasons for considering it a separate genus. 

Genus ONCAEA Philippi, 1843 

Like Oithona, this is a genus of cyclopoid copepods, all of 
whose species are small, but are inclined to corpulence rather 
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than slenderness. The Caribbean region of the Atlantic and 

the eastern tropical and southeastern temperate regions of 
the Pacific contained the largest number of species as well as 
individuals. The Carnegie records show a definite preference 

for the deeper tows rather than the surface. Stations 35 to 65 

yielded from one to ten species apiece, with an average of 

six, and it is worthy of note that all these stations are in that 

region of the Pacific where the oceanic currents are most 

numerous and active. 
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Cuart 13. Daytime vertical distribution of species of Oncaea: 

(1) anglica, (2) conifera, (3) curta, (4) curvata, (5) dentipes, 
(6) media, (7) mediterranea, (8) minuta, (9) notopa, (10) 

ornata, (11) similis, (12) subtilis, (13) tenella, (14) venusta. One 

species was confined to the surface, one to the 100-meter tow, and 

one to the two deeper tows. Each of the remaining eleven species 
was least abundant at the surface and more abundant in the two 

deeper tows. Four of them were most abundant in the roo-meter 

tow, three were most abundant in the 50-meter tow, and the 

other four were evenly divided between the two deeper tows. 
Attempts have been made by various authors, beginning with 

Johannes Miller, to divide the plankton into horizontal zones 
according to the depth at which it is found. In any such division 
the species of this genus would probably be regarded as belonging 
to the surface zone, since it is doubtful if any of them descend 
much below the upper roo meters, practically the surface when 

compared with the depths of the ocean. Yet the majority of the 
species show within their limited habitat a more or less well de- 
fined aversion to the actual surface layer and a preference for the 

two greater depths. [O. ornata was taken only at night.—Ep.| 

Oncaea anglica Brady 

[Oncaea anglica Brady, Trans. Nat. Hist. Soc. Northumber- 

land and Durham, n. s., vol. 1, p. 220, pl. 6, figs. 1-9, 1905.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, and confined to the 

first two stations in the tropical Pacific after passing through 

the Panama Canal. Two females were taken in the 50-meter 

tow at station 35 and 1 in the roo-meter tow at station 36. 

These 3 specimens were evidently negative to light, but the 

number is too small to warrant a general statement. The 

species was originally obtained from the North Atlantic, and 
this is the first record from the Pacific. 
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Oncaea conifera Giesbrecht 

[Oncaea conifera Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, ser. 

4, vol. 7, sem. 1, p. 477, 1891; Fauna und Flora des Golfes 
von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 591, 603, pl. 2, fig. 10; pl. 47, figs. 4, 

16, 21, 23, 28, 34-38, 42, 55, 56, 1892.] 

This species was found at three stations in the Caribbean 
Sea and was well scattered in the Pacific, especially in the 
southeastern region. It was taken in 1 nocturnal and 4 di- 
urnal surface tows, 10 50-meter tows, and 15 100-meter tows, 
and in the vertical tow from 1000 meters at station 64. More 
than half the abundance records were numerals, indicating 
that the species is nowhere plentiful. It is, however, rather 
widely distributed, and has been reported from nearly every 
ocean, including the Arctic and Antarctic. Farran in his 
account of the Copepoda of the Terra Nova expedition 
(1929, p. 285) recorded it as “taken three times in hauls 

beneath the ice.” 

Oncaea curta G. O. Sars 

[Oncaea curta G. O. Sars, Bull. Inst. océanogr. Monaco, no. 

323, p- II, pl. 4, 1916.] 

Found between stations 1 and 2 and at three stations in 
the central tropical Atlantic, and in every region of the 
Pacific, but in small numbers and with numerous gaps in 
its distribution. It was taken in 13 nocturnal and 19 diurnal 
surface tows, 24 50-meter tows, and 24 100-meter tows, and 
in the vertical tow from rooo meters, station 64. This record 

suggests considerable indifference to light with a. slight 
preference for the two deeper tows. As far as is known, this 
is the first record of the species outside the Mediterranean, 
where it was originally obtained. The relative size of the 
genital segment as compared with the rest of the urosome 
was given by Sars (1916, p. 11) as the most evident char- 
acter of the species. 

Oncaea curvata Giesbrecht 

(Figure 45) 

[Oncaea curvata Giesbrecht, Rés. voyage S.Y. Belgica, 1897-99, 

Copepoden, p. 42, pl. 13, figs. 12-17, 1902.] 

Not present in the Atlantic plankton, and in the Pacific 
confined to stations 35 to 61, with a single exception. It was 
taken in 1 nocturnal and 1 diurnal surface tow, 4 50-meter 
tows, and 4 100-meter tows. In every instance the number of 
specimens was very small, and the species is evidently rare. 
Farran in his account of the Copepoda of the Terra Nova 
expedition (1929, p. 286) stated that this species was “‘fre- 
quent in the Antarctic, especially under the ice at Winter 

Quarters.” 

Oncaea dentipes Giesbrecht 

(Figure 49) 

[Oncaea dentipes Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, ser. 
4, vol. 7, sem. 1, p. 477, 1891; Fauna und Flora des Golfes 

von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 591, 603, pl. 47, figs. 7, 17, 41, 51; 

52, 1892.] 
A single female was taken in the 100-meter tow at station 

55, and this was the only record for the cruise. It was 
originally reported by Giesbrecht (1891, p. 477; 1892, p. 591) 
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from nearly the same locality, and one specimen was ob- 
tained in the Terra Nova plankton (Farran, 1929, p. 286) 
off New Zealand in a vertical haul from too meters depth. 

Oncaea media Giesbrecht 

[Oncaea media Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, ser. 4, 

vol, 7, sem. 1, p. 477, 1891; Fauna und Flora des Golfes von 
Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 591, 602, pl. 2, fig. 12; pl. 47, figs. 1, 11, 

29-33, 40, 1892.] 
Well distributed in both oceans except in the northern 

regions. It was taken in 24 nocturnal and 36 diurnal surface 
tows, 39 50-meter tows, and 37 100-meter tows, and in the 
vertical tow from 1000 meters at station 64. It was repeatedly 
found in similar abundance in all three tows at the same 
time, and hence must be regarded as practically indifferent 
to light. It was found at the surface so often in the daytime 
that its presence there at night can scarcely be regarded as 
evidence of migration. 

Oncaea mediterranea Claus 

(Figure 44) 

[Oncaea mediterranea Claus, Die freilebenden Copepoden, p. 
159, pl. 30, figs. 1-7, 1863.] 

Not present in the Atlantic plankton, and in the Pacific 
found chiefly at stations 54 to 65. It was taken in 14 noc- 
turnal and 3 diurnal surface tows, 9 50-meter tows, and 12 
r00-meter tows, and in the vertical tow from 1000 meters at 

station 64. It is found almost entirely in the two deeper tows 
during the daytime, but migrates to the surface at night. It 
was recorded by Farran (1929, p. 285) as “scarce in the 
Atlantic but common off New Zealand. Most of the New 
Zealand specimens retained their orange or golden color 
after preservation.” This last statement is also true of the 
Carnegie specimens, many of which were still very brightly 
colored after four years in formalin. 

Oncaea minuta Giesbrecht 

(Figure 47) 

[Oncaca minuta Giesbrecht, Fauna und Flora des Golfes von 
Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 591, 603, pl. 47, figs. 3, 6, 26, 46, 59, 

1892.| 

This is one of the most widely distributed and abundant 
species of the genus in both oceans. It was taken in 33 noc- 
turnal and 63 diurnal surface tows, 106 50-meter tows, and 
102 100-meter tows. It was recorded as abundant one hun- 
dred times and as common one hundred times more. It 
showed a definite preference for the two deeper tows in the 
daytime, but migrated regularly to the surface at night. 

Oncaea notopa (Giesbrecht) 

(Figure 46) 

[Oncaea notopus Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, ser. 

4, vol. 7, sem. 1, p. 477, 1891; Fauna und Flora des Golfes 
von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 591, 603, pl. 47, figs. 12, 15, 45, 

1892. | 

Found at only four Atlantic stations, but more widely 
scattered in the Pacific, with numerous and extensive gaps 
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in the distribution, one of them including all the stations 
from 69 to 106 inclusive. It was present in 15 nocturnal and 
11 diurnal surface tows, 16 50-meter tows, and 19 100-meter 
tows, and in the vertical tow from 1000 meters at station 64. 
The preference for the two deeper tows in the daytime was 
only slight, and the species would seem to be somewhat in- 
different to light. The species was reported by Giesbrecht 
(1891, p. 477; 1892, p. 591) from the tropical Pacific down 
to 1000 meters, and by Sars (1900, p. 107) from the Arctic 
Ocean north of the New Siberian Islands. 

Oncaea ornata Giesbrecht 

(Figure 48) 

[Oncaea ornata Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, ser. 4, 
vol. 7, sem. 1, p. 477, 1891; Fauna und Flora des Golfes von 
Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 591, 604, pl. 44, figs. 50, 51; pl. 47, figs. 

20, 24, 49, 53, 1892.] 
Five females were obtained in a surface tow off Samoa 

Island at night, and this was the only record for the cruise. 
The species was originally reported by Giesbrecht (1891, 
P- 477; 1892, p. 591) from the eastern tropical Pacific, and 
has not been noted in the plankton of any expedition since 
then. It is thus very rare, and is probably much restricted in 

distribution. 

Oncaea similis G. O. Sars 

[Oncaea similis G. O. Sars, Crustacea of Norway, vol. 6, p. 

193, pl. 109, fig. 1, 1918.] 

Found at three localities in the Atlantic and well distrib- 
uted in the southeastern and eastern Pacific, but extremely 
scattering elsewhere. It was present in 16 nocturnal and 9 
diurnal surface tows, 30 50-meter tows, and 24 100-meter 
tows, and in the vertical tow from 1000 meters, station 64. It 
thus showed a definite choice of the deeper tows in the day- 
time and a habitual resort to the surface at night. This is 
the first record of this species from the Pacific Ocean. 

Oncaea subtilis Giesbrecht 

[Oncaea subtilis Giesbrecht, Fauna und Flora des Golfes von 

Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 591, 603, pl. 47, figs. 14, 18, 25, 43, 60, 

1892. | 

Found at only two of the Caribbean Sea stations and 
almost entirely at the eastern tropical stations in the Pacific. 
It was taken in 4 nocturnal and 4 diurnal surface tows, 8 
50-meter tows, and 6 100-meter tows. Not enough specimens 
were obtained to warrant any general conclusions, but it 
seems fairly evenly distributed among the three depths and 
hence might be considered as probably indifferent to light. 

Oncaea tenella G. O. Sars 

[Oncaea tenella G. O. Sars, Bull. Inst. océanogr. Monaco, no. 
323, p. 12, pl. 5, 1916.] 

Found at two Caribbean and three mid-tropical Atlantic 
stations, but chiefly in the southeastern Pacific. It was 
present in 12 nocturnal and g diurnal surface tows, 14 50- 
meter tows, and 18 roo-meter tows, and in the vertical tow 

from 1000 meters at station 64. It showed, therefore, a 
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moderate preference for the deeper tows by day and migra- 
tion to the surface at night. This is another of Sars’ (1916, 
p- 12) species, and was originally obtained from the Mediter- 
ranean. 

Oncaea venusta Philippi 

[Oncaea venusta Philippi, Arch. f. Naturgesch. (Wiegmann), 

vol. 1, Jahrg. 9, p. 63, fig. 3, 1843.] 

This shares with minuta the widest distribution and the 
greatest abundance of any species of the genus. Indeed, they 
are surpassed in these respects only by Osthona similis among 
all the copepods of the Carnegie plankton. This species was 
captured in 31 nocturnal’ and 80 diurnal surface tows, 103 
50-meter tows, and 102 100-meter tows, and in the vertical 
tow from 1000 meters at station 64. It was recorded one hun- 
dred and fifty-four times as abundant and one hundred 
times as common. It was found more often than any other 

copepod distributed equally at all three depths at the same 
time. It is therefore indiflerent to light, and its vertical dis- 

tribution is exceptionally uniform. 

Genus ONCHOCALANUS G. O. Sars, 1905 

Onchocalanus cristatus (Wolfenden) 

(Figure 90) 

[Xanthocalanus cristatus Wolfenden, Jour. Marine Biol. Assoc., 

n. s., vol. 7, no. 1, p. 119, pl. 9, figs. 18, 19, 1904.] 

A single female was taken in the vertical tow from a depth 
of 1000 meters at station 64 in the southeastern Pacific, and 
this was the only record for the entire cruise. This species 
occurred twice in the S/boga plankton in vertical hauls from 
depths of 1000 and 1536 meters respectively. It is probably, 
therefore, a deep-water species which stays below the 100- 

meter level at least in the daytime. 

Onchocalanus nudipes, new species 

(Figures 71-83) 

Occurrence. About 40 specimens in various stages of de- 
velopment were taken in the eastern, central, and western 
parts of the tropical Pacific, but none were found in the 
Atlantic plankton. They were captured in 6 surface tows, 2 
50-meter tows, and 3 100-meter tows. No adult males were 
obtained, although some of the younger stages were prob- 

ably undeveloped males. 
Description of female. Body pyriform, the metasome con- 

siderably widened and much inflated dorsally and ventrally, 
the urosome one-fourth as long and one-fifth as wide as the 
metasome and four-segmented. The head is separated from 
the first segment, and the fourth from the fifth segment. The 
genital segment is half the length of the urosome and a little 
wider than the abdomen. The three abdominal segments are 
equal in length and width, but the anal segment is shortened 
at the sides. The caudal rami are as wide as long, divergent, 
and each is armed with four setae of about equal length. 

The first antennae are slender and twenty-four-segmented, 
and reach the middle of the urosome. The exopod of the 
second antenna is twice as long as the endopod and six- 
segmented, the second segment twice as long as the first. 
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The second maxillae are stout and the last lobe of the basilar 
part terminates in a very long and strong claw, curved back- 
ward and ending in a sharp point. At the base of the claw 
on the inside are two or three long setae. The terminal part 
is folded against the base of the claw and is armed with five 
or six sensory appendages and two long setae. The maxilli- 
peds are long and slender; the proximal segment of the basal 
part is somewhat swollen, with small setae on the inner 
margin; the distal segment is narrower and a little longer, 

with three setae nearer the basal end. The terminal part is 
made up of five segments, the second one the longest, the 

terminal one very minute. 
The exopods of the swimming legs are all three-segmented; 

the endopods of the first four pairs have one, two, three, and 
three segments respectively. The first legs have no spines on 
the posterior surface; the terminal segment of the second 
endopod has a proximal group of three and a distal group of 
four spines in an oblique row. The second segment of the 
third endopod has six spines and the end segment has five; 
the second segment of the third exopod carries a transverse 
row of very slender spines close to the base of the segment; 
the second segment of the fourth endopod has two groups 
of three spines each in a longitudinal row, and the third 
segment has a transverse row of three spines near the distal 
end. The fifth legs are uniramose, three-segmented, and en- 
tirely destitute of hairs, whence the specific name. The ter- 
minal segment is conical, with three minute spines at the tip 
and one on the outer margin near the center. 

Total length, 2.25 mm; length of metasome, 1.95 mm; 
width, 1.15 mm. 

Type. U.S. Nat. Mus. no. 64004. 
Remarks. This is much the smallest species of the genus, 

and looks more like Pachos than like any other Onchocalanus 
species. The strong claw on the second maxillae, the bifurcate 
rostrum, and the spines on the posterior surfaces of the 
swimming legs necessitate the reference of the species to the 
present genus. The species can be identified by the small 
size, the pyriform shape, and the entire lack of hairs on the 

fifth legs. 
Onchocalanus trigoniceps G. O. Sars 

(Figure 96) 

[Onchocalanus trigoniceps G. O. Sars, Bull. Mus. océanogr. 
Monaco, no. 26, p. 20, 1905. | 

A single female of this species was taken in the vertical 
tow from a depth of 1000 meters at station 64 in the south- 
eastern Pacific. This is larger than cristatus, but lacks the 
frontal crest, and is another deep-water species that stays 
below the roo-meter level in the daytime. It has been re- 
ported before from the Atlantic, the Mediterranean, and the 
Antarctic oceans, but not from the Pacific. 

Genus PACHOS Stebbing, 1910 

Pachos punctatum (Claus) 

[Pachysoma punctata Claus, Die freilebenden Copepoden, p. 

163, pl. 25, 1863.| 

This species was found in a surface tow between stations 
1 and 2, near the Sargasso region, and at nine widely sepa- 
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rated stations in the Pacific, no two of them being consecu- 
tive or even close together. It was taken in 2 surface tows, 3 
50-meter tows, and 5 100-meter tows, all the abundance 
records being expressed in numerals. The inference from 
these meager statistics would be that it is nowhere abundant 
and that it prefers the deeper levels during the daytime. It 
was originally reported by Claus (1863, p. 163) from Messina 
in the Mediterranean, and afterward by Brady (1883, p. 121) 
in the Challenger plankton from the Philippine Islands, and 
by A. Scott (1909, p. 262) in the Siboga plankton from the 
western tropical Pacific. As far as is known, the present is 
the first record from the northern Atlantic. 

Pachos tuberosum (Giesbrecht) 

[Pachysoma tuberosum Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, 

Rome, ser. 4, vol. 7, sem. 1, p. 478, 1891; Fauna und Flora 

des Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 612, 615, pl. 48, fig. 37, 
1892. | 

This species was not found in the Atlantic plankton, but 
appeared at four scattered stations in the tropical Pacific. It 
was not present in any surface tow, but was taken in 2 50- 
meter tows and 4 1oo-meter tows. These records are even 
more scanty than those for the preceding species, but, as far 
as they go, indicate that the species remains at the lower 
levels during the daytime. It has been reported by Giesbrecht 
(1891, p. 478; 1892, p. 612) from the Gulf of Panama and 
by Cleve (1904, p. 194) from the South Atlantic. 

Genus PACHYPTILUS G. O. Sars, 1920 

Pachyptilus abbreviatus (G. O. Sars) 

[Pontoptilus abbreviatus G. O. Sars, Bull. Mus. océanogr. 

Monaco, no, 40, p. 19, 1905.] 

The Carnegie plankton has yielded the first Pacific records 
for this species, a juvenile male captured in the 50-meter tow 
at station 39 and a single female from 100 meters at station 
113. This species is considerably larger than either species of 
Pachos. It lacks the small frontal projection, and the erido- 
pod of the fifth legs is one-segmented. Hitherto, Pachyptilus 
abbreviatus has been reported only from the temperate 
Atlantic by Sars (1925, p. 319) and Rose (1929, p. 36), the 
latter stating that all the species of this genus live at great 
depths in the ocean. 

Genus PANDARUS Leach, 1816 

Pandarus satyrus Dana 

[Pandarus satyrus Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., vol. 
2, p. 59, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 (Wilkes), 
vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1367, 1853; pl. 95, fig. ta-c, 1855.] 

Fifteen specimens were taken from the fins and skin of a 
large shark captured at station 110. This species, named 
zygaenae by Brady (1883, p. 134), is usually found on sharks 
of the genus Zygaena. The present host was not recorded, 
but may well have belonged to that genus. Dana’s (1849, 
p. 59) original specimens came from the central tropical 
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Pacific off Tongatabu Island; the present specimens were 
captured farther west and north, near the Fleming Deep. 

Pandarus sinuatus Say 

[Pandarus sinuatus Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. 1, 
p- 436, 1818.] 

A single female was captured in one of the nocturnal sur- 
face tows taken between stations 35 and 36 in the eastern 
tropical Pacific. It was about two-thirds grown and had not 
yet fastened upon a host, but remained swimming freely 
with the other plankton copepods. This species is very com- 
mon along the Atlantic coast of North America, but this is 
the first record from the Pacific. 

Genus PARACALANUS Boeck, 1865 

Paracalanus aculeatus Giesbrecht 

(Figure 101) 

[Paracalanus aculeatus Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 
ser. 4, vol. 4, sem. 2, p. 332, 1888; Fauna und Flora des 

Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 164, 170,.pl. 9, figs. 20, 26, 30, 
1892. ] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, and in the Pacific 
confined to the southeastern and central parts. It was taken 
in 3 nocturnal and 5 diurnal surface tows, 14 50-meter tows, 
and 11 roo-meter tows. It sometimes remains at the surface, 
but is more often found in the two deeper tows. The radi- 
ating setae on the caudal rami are often red in the male. 
Farran (1929, p. 222) has recorded the species as “frequent 
in the tropical Atlantic and very abundant at some stations.” 

Paracalanus parvus (Claus) 

[Calanus parvus Claus, Die freilebenden Copepoden, p. 173, 
pl. 26, figs. ro-14, 1863.] 

This small species was very well distributed in both 
oceans, and approached close to O:thona and Oncaea in 

abundance. It was taken in 41 nocturnal and roi diurnal 
surface tows, 128 50-meter tows, and 118 100-meter tows. 
Such vertical distribution indicates that the species is prac- 
tically indifferent to light, and this conclusion is supported 
by the fact that it is repeatedly found in equal numbers in 
each of the three tows at the same time. 

Paracalanus pygmaeus (Claus) 

[Calanus pygmaeus Claus, Die freilebenden Copepoden, p. 174, 
1863. | 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, but widely scattered 
in the Pacific with numerous long gaps in distribution. It 
was taken in 10 nocturnal and 11 diurnal surface tows, 26 
50-meter tows, and 30 100-meter tows. These records, like 
those of aculeatus, suggest a species negative to strong light, 
which comes to the surface at night and stays there in the 
morning until the light becomes too strong, when it drops 
to the 50-meter and 100-meter depths. It has been reported 

from the North and South Atlantic and the Mediterranean, 
but this is the first record from the Pacific. 

Genus PAREUCHAETA A. Scott, 1909 

Pareuchaeta grandiremis (Giesbrecht) 

[Euchaeta grandiremis Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, 

Rome, ser: 4, vol. 4, sem. 2, p. 337, 1888; Fauna und Flora 
des Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 246, 264, pl. 16, figs. rr, 
42; pl. 37, fig. 41, 1892.] 

A few specimens of this species were found in the 100- 
meter tow at station 24 in the tropical Atlantic, and this was 
the only record for the cruise. This species was originally 
obtained by Giesbrecht (1892, p. 246) from the eastern 
Pacific near the equator from a depth of 1000 meters, and 
this Carnegie record is the first from the tropical Atlantic. 

Pareuchaeta incisa (G. O. Sars) 

[Euchaeta incisa G. O. Sars, Bull. Mus. océanogr. Monaco, no. 
26, p. 17, 1905.] 

Four females of this species were captured in the vertical 
tow from a depth of tooo meters at station 64 in the south- 
eastern Pacific. The species was obtained by Sars (1925, 
p. 117) from considerable depths in the temperate Atlantic 
and is probably a deep-water form which does not come 
above the 1oo-meter line in the daytime. It has not been 
recorded except by Sars, and all his specimens came from 
the temperate Atlantic. 

Pareuchaeta tonsa (Giesbrecht) 

[Euchaeta tonsa Giesbrecht, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zoél., Harvard 
Coll., vol. 25, no. 12, Copepoda, p. 251, pl. 4, figs. 9, 10, 

1895. | 

This species appeared but four times in the Carnegie 
plankton hauls: twice in the Atlantic at the 50-meter level, at 
station 11 where it was abundant and at station 12 where a 
few were found, and twice in the Pacific, where it proved to 
be very scarce at the levels fished, for here only 3 females 
were captured, 2 in the roo-meter tow at station 147, and 1 
in the 50-meter tow at station 141. This is apparently a deep- 
water form that occasionally gets above the 100-meter line. 
It may be recognized by the sharp points on either side of 
the last thoracic segment and by the form of the ventral 
projection of the genital segment. Sars (1925, p. 122) has 
recorded thirty-six localities for this species, two of them 
surface tows, the others vertical hauls from depths of 1000 
to 5700 meters. 

Pareuchaeta tumidula (G. O. Sars) 

[Euchaeta tumidula G. O. Sars, Bull. Mus. océanogr. Monaco, 
no. 26, p. 15, 1905.] 

A single female was taken in the 50-meter tow at station 

4o in the eastern tropical region of the Pacific. This station 
was almost on the equator and close to the coast of Ecuador. 
This is the smallest species of the genus, and has not before 
been reported from the Pacific. Sars’ (1925, p. 119) speci- 
mens all came from the temperate Atlantic in vertical hauls 
from 1000 to 3000 meters. 



Genus PENNELLA Oken, 1816 

Pennella species 

A free-swimming copepodid larva of some Pennella species 
was taken in the 100-meter tow at station 155.. This was very 

similar to the description and figures of the copepodid larva 
of Pennella varians given by Wierzejski (1877, p. 572). But 
so little is known of the development of this genus that 
specific identification is impossible. 

Genus PHAENNA Claus, 1863 

Phaenna spinifera Claus 

[Phaenna spinifera Claus, Die freilebenden Copepoden, p. 189, 

pl. 31, figs. 1-7, 1863.] 

This species was well scattered in both oceans, with 
numerous large gaps in distribution. It was taken in 7 sur- 
face tows, 22 50-meter tows, and 23 100-meter tows, and in 
the vertical tow from 1000 meters, station 64. It is thus 
negative to strong light, and did not appear in any of the 
nocturnal surface tows. It is easily recognized in side view 

by the highly vaulted cephalothorax and the absence of fifth 
legs in the female. 

Genus PHYLLOPUS Brady, 1883 

Phyllopus helgae Farran 

(Figure 89) 

[Phyllopus helgae Farran, Fisheries, Ireland, Sci. Invest. for 

1906, pt. 2, p. 83, pl. 9, figs. 5, 6, 1908.] 

Three females were obtained in the vertical tow from a 
depth of 1000 meters at station 64 in the southeastern Pacific. 
This is a deep-water species which has been reported by Sars 
(1925, p- 342) and A. Scott (1909, p. 148) from moderate 
depths in the western Pacific. It is possible that deeper tows 
at other stations in the southeastern Pacific would have re- 
vealed its presence. The Ssboga plankton contained a single 
male and female of this species from a depth of 700 meters. 

Genus PLEUROMAMMA Giesbrecht, 1898 

This genus is easily recognized by the circular pigmented 
light spot on one side or the other of the first thoracic seg- 
ment. Its species are all negative to light, and not one of 
them was found at the surface in the daytime. Furthermore, 
only one of the species was at all well distributed or abun- 
dant; the other four were much scattered in location and 

greatly reduced in numbers. Steuer’s (1932; 1933) excellent 
monograph on this genus shows that each of the species is 
much more abundant in the Atlantic and Indian oceans than 
in the Pacific. 

Pleuromamma abdominalis (Lubbock) 

[Diaptomus abdominalis Lubbock, Trans. Entomol. Soc. Lon- 
don, n. s., vol. 4, pt. 1, p. 22, pl. 10, 1856.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton and at only a few 

localities in the Pacific, long distances apart. It was taken in 
2 nocturnal surface tows and 6 roo-meter tows, and in the 
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vertical tow from 1000 meters, station 64, but not in any 50- 

meter tow nor at the surface in the daytime. Although it 
comes to the surface at night, it descends to 100 meters or — 
more by day and is thus negative to light. Steuer’s (1932, 
P- 9; 1933, p. 5) distribution map shows this species as very 
abundant in the North Atlantic in deep water. 

Pleuromamma gracilis (Claus) 

[Pleuromma gracilis Claus, Die freilebenden Copepoden, p. 
197, pl. 5, 1863.] 

Found once between stations 13 and 14 in the Atlantic, 
and widely scattered in the Pacific, with long gaps in distri- 
bution. It was taken in 12 nocturnal surface tows, 14 50-_ 
meter tows, and 30 100-meter tows, and in the vertical tow 
from rooo meters at station 64. It was recorded as abundant — 
in the single Atlantic surface tow and once in the Pacific at 
the surface, and as common three times. Therefore, it mi- 

grates to the surface in considerable numbers at night, 
although it was not found there at all during the day. 
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Pleuromamma quadrungulata (F. Dahl) 

[Pleuromma quadrungulatum F. Dahl, Zool. Anz., vol. 16, no. 

415, p. 105, 1893.] 

A single female of this species was present in the 1o00- 
meter tow at station 49 in the southeastern Pacific, and this 
was the only record for the cruise. This species was said by 
Esterly (1912, p. 315) to be “rather common in all the deeper 
hauls” off the California coast at San Diego. But he added, 
“none taken above 170 fathoms.” This suggests that, having 
been found in the southeastern Pacific, it may be more com- 
mon there below too meters than would be inferred from 
this single specimen. Steuer’s (1932, p. 26; 1933, p. 14) 
distribution map shows this species to be distinctly tropical 
in habitat. 

Pleuromamma robusta (F. Dahl) 

(Figure 98) 

[Pleuromma robustum F, Dahl, Zool. Anz., 

p. 105, 1893.] 

Three specimens of this species were taken in the vertical 
tow from a depth of tooo meters at station 64, and it was 
found in the roo-meter tows at six other Pacific stations. A” 
few individuals also occurred in one 50-meter tow, but none 
were found at the surface either by day or by night. This 
species has been reported by Farran (1929, p. 260) as com- 
mon in a small area south of New Zealand in the Poa 
Steuer (1932, p. 20; 1933, p. 11) recorded it from the Ant 
arctic south of Africa, but as much more abundant in the 
tropical and northern Atlantic. 

vol. 16, no. 415, 

Pleuromamma xiphias (Giesbrecht) 

[Pleuromma xtphias Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 

ser. 4, vol. 5, sem. 2, p. 25, 1889; Fauna und Flora des Golfes 

von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 347, 357, pl. 32, fig. 14; pl. 33, figs: 
42, 45, 50, 1892.] 

Taken in a nocturnal surface tow between stations 20 and 

21 in the Atlantic, and in the vertical tow from a depth of 
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1000 meters at station 64 in the southeastern Pacific. It was 

reported by Farran (1929, p. 260) in a nocturnal surface tow 
off New Zealand, and hence migrates to the surface at night. 
In the daytime it probably remains below 100 meters, which 
accounts for its scarcity in the Carnegie plankton. Steuer 
(1932, Pp. 5; 1933, p- 3) recorded this species as abundant in 

the tropical and temperate Atlantic. 

Genus PONTELLA Dana, 1846 

This genus is widely scattered in both oceans, but with a 
single exception the localities are far apart and the speci- 
mens are very few. All the species frequent the surface and 
are rarely found in either of the deeper tows. They are mod- 
erately large, with a hook on each lateral margin of the head, 
a single pair of dorsal eye lenses, and a lens at the base of 
the rostrum for the ventral eye. They are usually found in 
temperate and tropical regions, but occasionally farther 
north or south. 

DEPTH IN METERS 

Cuart 14. Daytime vertical distribution of species of Pontella: 
(1) atlantica, (2) cristata, (3) danae, (4) lobiancoi, (5) princeps, 
(6) securifer, (7) tenuiremis. Four of the species were confined 
to the surface tows, one appeared both at the surface and in the 
100-meter tow, one was confined to the two upper tows, and one 
was present at all three depths, but these last two were far more 
abundant at the surface. This, therefore, may fairly be called a 
surface genus, the stragglers found in the two deeper tows only 
emphasizing the greater abundance at the surface. 

Pontella atlantica (H. Milne Edwards) 

[Pontia atlantica H. Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Crust., vol. 3, 

p. 420, pl. 39, 1840.] 

Found at one station (32) in the Caribbean Sea and at 
four localities in the Pacific. One of the latter was a noc- 
turnal surface tow, and all the others were diurnal surface 

tows. It evidently remains consistently at the surface during 
the entire 24 hours of the day and takes no part in vertical 
migrations. 

Pontella cristata Kramer 

[Pontella cristata Kramer, Zool. Jahrb., Abth. Syst., vol. 9, 

p. 721, figs. 1, 4-6, 8, 9, 1896.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, but present at four 
localities in the central Pacific, all the specimens coming 
from surface tows in the daytime. The species was originally 
obtained by Kramer (1896, p. 720) from a little farther south 
in the Pacific near New South Wales, Australia. As its 
specific name suggests, it is distinguished by a low crest on 
the head. 
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Pontella danae Giesbrecht 

[Pontella danae Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, ser. 

4, vol. 5, sem. 2, p. 28, 1889; Fauna und Flora des Golfes von 

Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 461, 477, pl. 24, fig. 40; pl. 40, figs. 16, 
20, 1892.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, and in the Pacific 
confined to the southeastern part. It was present in r noc- 
turnal and 5 diurnal surface tows, and 1 100-meter tow, but 
not in any 50-meter tow. The urosome is very asymmetrical, 

the right caudal ramus is exceptionally enlarged, and the lens 
of the ventral eye at the base of the rostrum is almost spher- 
ical. This species has not thus far been reported outside the 
Pacific Ocean. 

Pontella lobiancoi (Canu) 

(Figure 94) 

[Pontellina lobiancoi Canu, Bull. sci. France et Belgique, vol. 
19, p- 102, pls. 8, 9, 1888.] 

Found at three localities in the Atlantic and five in the 
Pacific. One of the former was a nocturnal surface tow, the 
others, with one exception, being diurnal surface tows. The 
exception was a 50-meter tow at station g1, which yielded a 
larger number of individuals of this species than any other 
single locality. This would seem to suggest that the species 
is positive to ordinary light but becomes negative to strong 
light. 

Pontella pennata Wilson 

[Pontella pennata Wilson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 80, art. 
15, p. 27, pl. 1, 19322.] 

A single female was obtained from the surface tow at 
station 1 in the Atlantic, and this was the only record for the 
cruise. Thus far this species has been found only in the 
North Atlantic not far distant from the American coast. All 
specimens ever taken were in surface tows, indicating that 
the species is positive to light. 

Pontella princeps Dana 

[Pontella princeps Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., vol. 
2, p. 34, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1835-1842 (Wilkes), 
vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1168, 1853; pl. 82, fig. ga-c, 1855. ] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, and in the Pacific 
confined to eight localities in the southeastern region. It was 
present in 2 nocturnal and 6 diurnal surface tows and did 
not appear in either of the two deeper tows. Like atlantica, 

it apparently remains at the surface both day and night. The 
left side of the urosome has outgrowths which render it 
quite asymmetrical. The species has been reported from the 
Indian Ocean and from the tropical Pacific, but has not been 
found in the Atlantic. 

Pontella securifer Brady 

[Pontella securifer Brady, Voyage of H.M.S. Challenger, Zool., 
vol, 8, pt. 23, Copepoda, p. 96, pl. 45, 1883.] 

Found at one station (34) in the Caribbean Sea and at five 

localities in the Pacific, very widely scattered. All the speci- 
mens were obtained in surface tows, one of which was noc- 
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turnal, the others diurnal. This, then, is a fifth species which 
remains at the surface during the day and night and does 
not descend to lower depths. All the Szboga specimens were 
taken in surface tows with the exception of 2 specimens 
which were captured in a vertical haul. 

Pontella tenuiremis Giesbrecht 

(Figures 93, 97) 
[Pontella tentiremis Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 

ser. 4, vol. 5, sem. 2, p. 28, 1889; Fauna und Flora des Golfes 
von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 462, 477, pl. 24, figs. 24-26; pl. 4o, 

figs. 3, 4,7, 37, 1892. 
Not present in the Atlantic plankton, but well distributed 

in the southeastern and central Pacific. It was taken in 5 
nocturnal and 27 diurnal surface tows, 1 50-meter tow, and 

I 100-meter tow. It is evidently positive to ordinary light but 
may become negative to strong light. The genital segment 
has a flattened genital swelling and a small process on the 
right side behind it. 

Genus PONTELLINA (Dana), 1853 

Pontellina plumata (Dana) 

(Figure 100) 

[Pontella plumata Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., vol. 

2, p. 27, 1849.] 
[Pontellina plumata Dana, U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 

(Wilkes), vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, pp. 1135, 1136, 1853; pl. 
79, fig. 1oa-d, 1855.] 

Well distributed in both oceans, except in the northern 
regions and in the southern part of the Pacific. It was taken 
in 8 nocturnal and 33 diurnal surface tows, 37 50-meter 
tows, and 28 100-meter tows. It is thus almost indifferent to 
light, but slightly favors the two upper tows. It is very 
generally distributed in the warm regions of all oceans, but 
rarely occurs in abundance anywhere. Thirty-four of the 
present abundance records were solitary specimens and 
twenty-five others were expressed in numerals. 

Genus PONTELLOPSIS Brady, 1883 

Pontellopsis armata (Giesbrecht) 

[Monops armatus Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 

ser. 4, vol. 5, sem. 2, p. 28, 1889; Fauna und Flora des Golfes 
von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 487, 496, pl. 26, figs. 19, 26, 27; pl. 

41, figs. 46, 47, 58, 1892.] 

Two females of this species were obtained in the surface 
tow at station 98, and this is the only record for the cruise. 
This species was reported by A. Scott (1909, p. 170) as “the 
most abundant member of the genus” in the Szboga plank- 
ton. It is worthy of note that, with one exception, the Szboga 
specimens were obtained at the surface. It seems reasonable, 
therefore, to record the species as positive to light. 

Pontellopsis lubbockii (Giesbrecht) 

[Monops lubbocku Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad, Lincei, Rome, 

ser. 4, vol. 5, sem. 2, p. 29, 1889; Fauna und Flora des Golfes 
von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 487, 496, pl. 26, figs. 18, 32; pl. 41, 
figs. 60, 63, 68, 1892.] 

COPEPODS OF LAST CRUISE OF CARNEGIE 

About a dozen specimens, including 1 male and 2 adult 
females and the remainder development stages, were taken at 
the surface at station 40. This is the only record for the cruise, — 
but the species has been reported before from the tropical 
Pacific. The long process, enlarged at the tip, at the right 
posterior corner of the last thoracic segment in the male is a 
distinguishing character. 

Pontellopsis perspicax (Dana) 

(Figure 99) 

[Pontella perspicax Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., 
vol. 2, p. 32, 1849.] 

[Pontellina perspicax Dana, U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 

(Wilkes), vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1155, 1853; pl. 81, fig. 
2a-d, 1855.] 

Not present in the Pacific plankton, but found at six sur-_ 
face stations in the tropical Atlantic. The structure of the 
fifth legs in both sexes will serve to distinguish the species. — 4 

i 
(Figures 88, 92) ; 

[Pontella regalis Dana, Proc. Amer, Acad. Arts and Sci., vol. h 

2, p. 31, 1849.] ] 
[Pontellina regalis Dana, U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 

(Wilkes), vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1154, 1853; pl. 81, fig. — 
1a, b, 1855.] 

Pontellopsis regalis (Dana) 

Found at two stations in the tropical Atlantic south of the 
Sargasso Sea and at four in the eastern tropical Pacific. All” 
the specimens were taken at the surface. This is the largest 
species of the genus and may be recognized by the structure — 
of the fifth legs. 

Pontellopsis villosa Brady 

(Figure 91) 

[Pontellopsis villosa Brady, Voyage of H.M.S. Challenger, 
Zool., vol. 8, pt. 23, Copepoda, p. 86, pl. 34, figs. 10-13; pl. 
35, figs. 14-20, 1883.] 

surface tow at station 144, in the Pacific north of the Ha 
waiian Islands, and this was the only record for the cruise. 

before. 

Genus PSEUDOCALANUS Boeck, 1872 

Pseudocalanus gracilis G, O. Sars 

[Pseudocalanus gracilis G, O. Sars, Crustacea of Norway, vol. | 

4, p. 154, suppl. pl. 1, 1903.] 

cruise. The number of specimens is far too small to warrant 
any general conclusions. With (1915, p. 57) considers this 
species a synonym of P. minutus. 
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Pseudocalanus minutus (Krgyer) 

[Calanus minutus Krgyer, Naturhist. Tidsskr., Kjobenhavn, 

ser. 2, vol. 2, p. 543, 1848.] 

This species is easily second in abundance and distribution 
to Oithona similis. It was found, with few exceptions, at 
every locality in both oceans. It was taken in 42 nocturnal 
and 88 diurnal surface tows, 116 50-meter tows, and 106 
1oo-meter tows. It was repeatedly found evenly distributed 
in all three tows at the same time. It would seem, therefore, 

that it is more or less indifferent to ordinary light but may 
become somewhat negative to strong light. 

Genus PPEUDOCHIRELLA G. O. Sars, 1920 

Pseudochirella divaricata (G. O. Sars) 

[Gaidius divaricata G. O. Sars, Bull. Mus. océanogr. Monaco, 
no, 26, p. 10, 1905.] 

A single female was taken in the vertical tow from a 
depth of 1000 meters at station 64 in the southeastern Pacific, 
and this was the only record for the cruise. Since all the 
specimens thus far obtained have come from considerable 
depths, this species might possibly have been obtained in 
other localities if the tows had descended far enough below 
the 1oo-meter level. 

Genus RHINCALANUS Dana, 1853 

Rhincalanus cornutus Dana 

[Rhincalanus cornutus Dana, U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838- 
1842 (Wilkes), vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1083, 1853; pl. 76, 

fig. 1a, b, 1855.] 

This species was well dispersed in both oceans, but with 
several extensive gaps in its distribution. It was taken in 6 
surface tows, 26 50-meter tows, and 23 r1o0-meter tows. It is 

thus negative to strong light, but it may be more or less in- 
different to weak light and thus linger at the surface in dull 
weather. 

Rhincalanus nasutus Giesbrecht 

(Figure 114) 

[Rhincalanus nasutus Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 

ser. 4, vol. 4, sem. 2, p. 334, 1888; Fauna und Flora des 

Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 152, 160, pl. 3, fig. 6; pl. 9, 
figs. 6, 14; pl. 12, figs. 9-12, 14, 16, 17; pl. 35, figs. 46, 47, 

49, 1892.] 
This species was a trifle less evenly distributed than the 

preceding one, and there were even more extensive gaps in 
the Pacific distribution. It was taken in 6 surface tows, 19 

50-meter tows, and 21 100-meter tows. It thus bears the same 
relation to light as cornutus, from which it can be distin- 
guished by the fact that the rostral filaments are invisible in 
dorsal view, whereas they can be seen plainly on either side 
of the head in cornutus. 

Genus SAPPHIRINA J. V. Thompson, 1830 

This genus includes species which are nearly transparent 
and strongly depressed, with lamellar caudal rami and a pair 
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of eye lenses on the forehead. They were not found in the 

northern part of either ocean or at the three southern stations 

in the Pacific. The majority of them show a preference for 
the two deeper tows, but one manifests a definite preference 
for the surface and another is about equally distributed at 
all three depths. Several were obtained in such small num- 

bers as to warrant no conclusions. 

/00 
DEPTH IN METERS 
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Cuart 15. Vertical distribution of certain species of Sapphirina: 

(1) angusta, (2) auronitens, (3) darwinii, (4) metallina, (5) 
nigromaculata, (6) opalina, (7) ovatolanceolata, (8) pyrosomatis, 
(9) salpae. One species was confined to the 50-meter tow and 

one to the roo-meter tow. Two others were confined to the two 

upper tows, and the remaining five appeared at all three depths. 
One of these latter was most abundant at the surface, one in the 
roo-meter tow, and three in the 50-meter tow. The species of this 

genus, therefore, differ nearly as much in their vertical distribu- 
tion as they do in their specific characters. 

Sapphirina angusta Dana 

[Sapphirina angusta Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., 
vol. 2, p. 41, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 

(Wilkes), vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1240, 1853; pl. 87, fig. 
3a, b, 1855.] 

About equally distributed in both oceans, with several 
extensive gaps in the Pacific dispersal. It was present in 5 
nocturnal and 14 diurnal surface tows, 15 50-meter tows, and 

13 roo-meter tows. The daytime distribution was thus prac- 
tically equal at all three depths, and the species manifested 
no preference for any one of them. Twenty-one of the records 

were single specimens, and it is worthy of note that all the 
nine records of this species in the S:boga plankton were also 
single specimens. 

Sapphirina auronitens Claus 

[Sapphirina auronitens Claus, Die freilebenden Copepoden, p. 

153, 1863.] 

This was the most abundant species of the genus, chiefly 
in the Pacific plankton. It was taken in 16 nocturnal and 55 

diurnal surface tows, 33 50-meter tows, and 29 100-meter 
tows. The species thus shows a preference for the surface, 
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even without the nocturnal tows, but the attraction cannot 
be very strong since so many are left in the deeper tows. 

Sapphirina darwinii Haeckel 

[Sapphirina darwinit Haeckel, Ztschr. f. Med. u. Naturwiss., 

Jena, vol. 1, p. 105, pls. 2, 3, 1864.] 

A few specimens were found in a nocturnal 50-meter tow 

between stations r and 2 in the Atlantic, and this is the only 
record for the cruise. In the S7boga plankton this species was 
captured twice at night, twice in vertical tows from con- 
siderable depths, and twice at the surface. It is possible that 
deeper tows might have revealed it at some of the Pacific 
stations. 

Sapphirina metallina Dana 

(Figure 111) 

[Sapphirina metallina Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., 
vol. 2, p. 41, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 

(Wilkes), vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1242, 1853; pl. 87, fig. 

5a-c, 1855. ] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, and in the Pacific 
confined chiefly to the western and central regions. It was 
taken in 1 surface tow, rr 50-meter tows, and 24 1oo-meter 

tows. It thus shows definite aversion to light, and in the 
Siboga plankton was found four times in vertical tows from 
considerable depths. The two inner terminal setae on each 
caudal ramus are leaflike, with a wide transparent blade on 

either side of the central shaft. 

Sapphirina nigromaculata Claus 

[Sapphirina nigromaculata Claus, Die freilebenden Copepoden, 

p. 152, pl. 8, 1863.] 

Found at eight Atlantic localities, and in the Pacific more 
numerous in the southeastern and western regions. It was 
taken in 2 nocturnal and 17 diurnal surface tows, 37 50- 
meter tows, and 33 roo-meter tows. It is, therefore, negative 
to light, but comes to the surface at night and is often found 

there in the daytime. 

Sapphirina opalina Dana 

(Figure 112) 

[Sapphirina opalina Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., 
vol. 2, p. 45, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 
(Wilkes), vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1254, 1853; pl. 88, fig. 

4a-l, 1855.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, but present in each 
of the Pacific regions except the northern, although very 
widely scattered. It was taken in 2 nocturnal and 3 diurnal 
surface tows, 13 50-meter tows, and ro roo-meter tows. This 
species is also negative to light, coming to the surface at 
night, and being rarely found there in the daytime. 

Sapphirina ovatolanceolata Dana 

(Figure 110) 

[Sapphirina ovatolanceolata Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad, Arts and 
Sci., vol. 2, p. 44, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 

(Wilkes), vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1251, 1853; pl. 87, figs. 

15a-c, 16a, b, 1855.] 

COPEPODS OF LAST CRUISE OF CARNEGIE : 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, and confined to two 
localities in the Pacific, one in the eastern and the other in 
the western tropical region. At the western station it was 
taken in a daytime surface tow, and at the eastern station in 

a nocturnal 50-meter tow. The S:boga expedition found this 
species generally distributed in the Malay Archipelago and 
elsewhere in the tropical Pacific. 

Sapphirina pyrosomatis Giesbrecht 

[Sapphirina pyrosomatis Giesbrecht, Fauna und Flora des 
Golfes yon Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 619, 641, pl. 52, figs. 12-14, 

17; pl. 53, figs. 8, 41, 53; pl. 54, figs. 21, 38, 58, 1892.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, and confined to three 
localities in the southeastern Pacific, all three records being 
single specimens. It was taken at the surface, once in the 
night and once in the daytime, and once in the 50-meter 
tow. Apparently this is the first record from the Pacific 
Ocean, as it has been reported hitherto only from the 
Atlantic and Mediterranean. 

Sapphirina salpae Claus 

(Figure 109) 

[Sapphirina salpae Claus, Arch. f. Anat., Physiol., wissensch. 
Med., Jahrg. 1859, p. 270, 1859.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, but present at four 
widely separated localities in the Pacific. It was taken once 
in a nocturnal surface tow and three times in roo-meter 
tows. Therefore, as far as this meager collection shows, the — 
species is negative to light and comes to the surface at night. 
Farran (1929, p. 287) recorded it as “frequent off New Zea- 
land,” where it was captured at the surface mostly in the 
night but rarely in the daytime. 

Sapphirina scarlata Giesbrecht ‘ 

[Sapphirina scarlata Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, : 

ser. 4, vol. 7, sem. 1, p. 478, 1891; Fauna und Flora des 
Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 620, 642, pl. 52, figs. 42, 60, — 
61; pl. 53, figs. 12, 39, 62; pl. 54, figs. 25, 31, 72, 1892.] 

Found at a single station (34) in the Caribbean Sea, and — 
at four localities in the Pacific. It was taken in 1 diurnal i 

surface tow, 2 50-meter tows, and 2 roo-meter tows. This 
meager record suggests aversion to light. This species was — 
reported by Farran (1929, p. 289) off New Zealand in the 

Terra Nova expedition, but only a few specimens were taken. 

Sapphirina stellata Giesbrecht 

[Sapphirina stellata Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 
sem. 1, p. 478, 1891; Fauna und Flora des 

Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 620, 643, pl. 52, figs. 7-93 
pl. 53, figs. 15, 35, 59; pl. 54, figs. 22, 27, 69, 1892.] 

ser. 4). vols 7 /> 

Found at three Atlantic and five Pacific localities, the 
latter all in the western region. It was taken in 1 nocturnal — 
and 4 diurnal surface tows, 1 50-meter tow, and 3 roo-meteil 
tows. A. Scott (1909, p. 259) reported this as the most com-_ 
mon and widely distributed species of the genus in the 
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Siboga plankton, and most of the specimens were taken at 
the surface either at night or in the daytime. 

Genus SCAPHOCALANUS G. O. Sars, 1900 

Scaphocalanus elongatus A. Scott 

(Figure 113) 

[Scaphocalanus elongatus A, Scott, Copepoda of Siboga Exped., 
vol. 294, pt. 1, p. 98, pl. 32, figs. 10-16, 1909.] 

A single female was obtained in the roo-meter tow at 
station 107 in the western tropical Pacific, and this was the 
only record for the cruise. The specimen which A. Scott 
(1909, p- 98) described under the above name was taken not 
far from the same locality. Since the Szboga and Carnegie 
planktons each yielded but a single specimen, the species 

must be quite rare. 

Scaphocalanus magnus (T. Scott) 

[Amallophora magna T. Scott, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 

2, Zool., vol. 6, pt. 1, p. 55, pl. 6, figs. 5-9, 1894.] 

A single female was obtained in the vertical tow from a 
depth of rooo meters at station 64 in the southeastern Pacific. 

It is easily distinguished by the helmet-shaped crest on the 
forehead and the structure of the fifth legs. Half the speci- 
mens obtained in the S:4oga plankton were found in vertical 
tows from considerable depths, and the other half in surface 
tows at night. It thus seems probable that this is a deep- 
water species remaining below 100 meters in the daytime. 

Scaphocalanus medius (G. O. Sars) 

(Figure 136) 

[Amallophora media G. O. Sars, Bull. Inst. océanogr. Monaco, 

no. 101, p. 16, 1907.] 

A single female was taken in the 1oo-meter tow at station 
56 in the southeastern Pacific. This is another deep-water 
species, and has been found in both oceans, but probably 
remains below 100 meters most of the time. It has no crest, 

and the structure of the fifth legs is quite different from that 
in the other two species of the genus. 

Genus SCOLECITHRICELLA G. O. Sars, 1902 

This genus is distinguished from Scolecithrix by the 
presence of a fifth pair of legs in the female as well as the 
male. 

DEPTH IN METERS 

Cuart 16. Daytime vertical distribution of certain species of 

Scolecithricella: (1) abyssalis, (2) auropecten, (3) bradyi, (4) 
marginata, (5) minor. 

Scolecithricella abyssalis (Giesbrecht) 
(Figures 120, 132) 

[Scolecithrix abyssalis Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 
ser. 4, vol. 4, sem. 2, p. 338, 1888; Fauna und Flora des 
Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 266, 284, pl. 13, figs. 15, 40; 
pl. 37, fig. 7, 1892.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, and in the Pacific 

virtually confined to the eastern and central tropical regions. 
It was taken in 3 50-meter tows and 7 100-meter tows, but in 
none of the surface tows either by day or by night. This 
makes the species negative to light and furnishes no evi- 
dence with regard to nocturnal migration. As in the Siboga 
plankton, all the specimens found were females and the male 
is sull unknown. The species has been reported from the 
Faroe Channel in the North Atlantic. 

Scolecithricella auropecten (Giesbrecht) 
(Figure 121) 

[Scolecithrix auropecten Giesbrecht, Fauna und Flora des Golfes 
von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 266, 284, pl. 13, figs. 8, 18, 22, 27; 
pl. 37, figs. 3, 10, 1892.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, and in the Pacific 
segregated in the southeastern and central regions. It was 
taken in I 50-meter tow and 5 100-meter tows, and in the 
vertical tow from 1000 meters, station 64, but did not appear 
at all at the surface. As in the case of abyssalis, this makes 
the species negative to light and gives no evidence of noc- 
turnal migration. The long aesthetasks on the first antennae 
were very noticeable and looked like strings tied to a wire. 
The 2 specimens in the S:boga plankton were taken in ver- 
tical hauls from depths of goo and 1000 meters. 

Scolecithricella bradyi (Giesbrecht) 

[Scolecithrix bradyi Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 

ser. 4, vol. 4, sem. 2, p. 337, 1888; Fauna und Flora des 
Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 266, 283, pl. 4, fig. 7; pl. 13, 
figs. I, 3, 7, 11, 21, 28; pl. 37, figs. 1, 2, 9, 1892.] 

Not present in the Atlantic plankton, but well distributed 
in the Pacific, especially the southeastern and western regions. 
It was taken in 8 nocturnal and 2 diurnal surface tows, 18 

50-meter tows, and 18 roo-meter tows, and at station 64 in 
the vertical tow from 1000 meters. This record gives good 

evidence of nocturnal migration to the surface and a return 
to the deeper layers in the daytime. The fifth legs of the 
female are so small as to be easily overlooked unless care- 
fully searched for, but in the male they are fairly large and 
prehensile. In the Ssboga plankton 5 specimens were taken 

in vertical hauls from depths of 750 to 1500 meters, and 1 at 

the surface at night. 

Scolecithricella marginata (Giesbrecht) 
(Figures 122, 133) 

[Scolecithrix marginata Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, 
Rome, ser. 4, vol. 4, sem. 2, p. 338, 1888; Fauna und Flora 

des Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 266, 285, pl. 13, figs. 10, 
31, 1892.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, but at a few localities 
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in the eastern Pacific and a few others in the central part 
north of the Samoan Islands. It was taken in 2 nocturnal 
and 2 diurnal surface tows, 6 50-meter tows, and 3 100-meter 
tows. The Carnegie specimens seemed to prefer the 50-meter 
depth, and this was the only tow in which they were 
recorded as abundant. Half the S:boga specimens were ob- 
tained at the surface, some in the daytime and some at night, 
and the other half were taken in vertical hauls from con- 
siderable depths. 

Scolecithricella minor (Brady) 

(Figures 124, 126, 130) 

[Scolecithrix minor Brady, Voyage of H.M.S. Challenger, 
Zool., vol. 8, pt. 23, Copepoda, p. 58, pl. 16, figs. 15, 16, pl. 

18, figs. 1-5, 1883.] 

Found at three stations in the Atlantic and in widely 
scattered localities in the Pacific. It was taken in 1 surface 
tow, 8 50-meter tows, and 6 100-meter tows. These few 
specimens showed a preference for the 50-meter depth and 
gave no evidence as to nocturnal migration. This species has 
been reported from the North and South Atlantic and the 
Indian Ocean, but this is the first record from the Pacific 

Ocean. 

Scolecithricella ovata (Farran) 

(Figure 125) 

[Scolecithrix ovata Farran, Ann. Rept. Fisheries, Ireland, 1902- 
03; pt 2, app. 2, p: 37, pl. 6, fags. 13-18; pl. 7, figs. 1=7, 

1905. | ; 

A few specimens were found in the roo-meter tow at 
station g in the northern Atlantic, southwest of Iceland, and 

this was the only record for the cruise. The species was re- 
ported from the same locality by With (1915, p. 208), and 
Farran’s (1905, p. 37) original specimens came from the 
west coast of Ireland. Pearson (1906, p. 18) gave the vertical 
range as 382 fathoms, which makes it a deep-water species 
not likely to be obtained in the upper 100 meters. This seems 
to be a typical Atlantic species and has not as yet been found 

anywhere else. 

Scolecithricella porrecta (Giesbrecht) 

(Figures 127, 134) 

[Scolecithrix porrecta Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 
ser. 4, vol. 4, sem. 2, p. 338, 1888; Fauna und Flora des 

Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 266, 285, pl. 13, figs. 6, 41; 
pl. 37, fig. 11, 1892.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, and in the Pacific 
confined chiefly to the region north of 40° north latitude. It 
was taken in 3 50-meter tows and 5 100-meter tows, but was 
not found at the surface either by day or by night. The 
female is distinguished by the exceptionally long spine on 
the inner margin of the fifth legs. Giesbrecht’s (1888, p. 338; 
1892, p. 266) original specimens, on which the species was 

founded, came from the eastern Pacific just south of the 
equator, at a depth of 1800 meters, and it has not been re- 
ported from any other locality. 

COPEPODS OF LAST CRUISE OF CARNEGIE 

Scolecithricella spinacantha, new species 

(Figures 103-108) 

Occurrence. A few females were found in the 50-meter 
tows at stations 158 and 159, just north of the Samoan 
Islands in the tropical Pacific. In company with the adults 
were some juveniles which had not developed beyond the 
early copepodid stages, and lacked the fifth legs. 

Description of female. Metasome elongate-ovate, strongly 
narrowed anteriorly and more bluntly rounded posteriorly. 
Head fused with first segment and the two nearly one-half 
longer than the free thorax and widest across the posterior 
margin. Fifth segment also fused with fourth, its posterior 
corners bluntly rounded and projecting slightly backward. 
Urosome about one-fifth as wide and one-fourth as long as 
metasome and four-segmented. The genital segment is a 
little less than half the length of the urosome and slightly 
wider than the abdomen, with nearly straight sides. The 
three abdominal segments are about equal in length but 
diminish in width posteriorly; the anal segment is somewhat 
triangular, longest on the mid-line and considerably short- 
ened on the lateral margins, leaving the posterior corners 
obliquely truncated. The caudal rami are about as wide as 
long, and divergent, each with four long setae, the second 

inner one longer than the entire urosome. 
The rostrum is composed of two short, stout filaments 

attached to a projection on the forehead, with no cilia 
visible at their tips. The first antennae are slender and 
reach to about the middle of the abdomen; the second an- 

tennae and mouth parts are similar to those of other species 
of the genus except that the teeth on the chewing blade of 
the mandibles are longer, more slender, and very unequal 
in length. They resemble needles or attenuated spines far 
more than they do ordinary teeth. 
The first four pairs of swimming legs have three-segmented 

exopods, and the endopods are one-, two-, three-, and three- 
segmented respectively. The first and fourth legs have no 
spines on their posterior surfaces that can be detected, but 
the second and third legs are covered rather sparsely on the 
posterior surface with small spines not definitely arranged. 
The fifth legs are very characteristic and give rise to the 
specific name; each consists of a single segment and a basal 
part. The segment is tipped with a short and stout conical 
spine, inside the base of which at the inner distal corner is 
another stout spine five or six times as long as the terminal 
one, with a row of short cilia along its dorsolateral surface. 
On the outer margin of the segment, just beyond its center, 
is a large projecting lobe, which, together with the distal 
outer margin of the segment itself, is fringed with coarse, 
flattened spines. The distal margin of the lobe, as it curves 
around to join the side of the segment, forms a sort of sinus 
which strongly suggests that the segment is really made up 
of two segments fused. But a careful examination gave no 
evidence of division on either surface of the leg or in the 
arrangement of the inner musculature. 

Total length, 1.05 mm; length of metasome, 0.87 mmj_ 

width, 0.42 mm. 
Type. U.S. Nat. Mus. no. 64005. 
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Remarks. This is the smallest of the Scolecithricella species 
here considered, and may be differentiated by its size alone. 
The fifth legs are very different from those of any species 
hitherto described and furnish the distinguishing character 
of the species. From the fact that the development stages, as 
well as the adults, were at the 50-meter level at both stations, 

it would seem that the species is probably negative to light. 

Genus SCOLECITHRIX Brady, 1883 

Scolecithrix danae (Lubbock) 

[Undina danae Lubbock, Trans. Entomol, Soc. London, n. s., 

vol. 4, p. 21, pl. 9, figs. 6-9, 1856.] 

This species was very liberally distributed in both oceans 
except in the northern regions. It was taken in 8 nocturnal 
and 8 diurnal surface tows, 80 50-meter tows, and 63 100- 
meter tows, and in the vertical tow from rooo meters, station 

64. It thus shows a definite aversion to light and gives good 
evidence of migration to the surface at night. 

Genus SPINOCALANUS Giesbrecht, 1888 

Spinocalanus abyssalis Giesbrecht 

[Spinocalanus abyssalis Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, 
Rome, ser. 4, vol. 4, sem. 2, p. 335, 1888; Fauna und Flora 

des Golfes yon Neapel, vol. 19, p. 209, pl. 13, figs. 42-48; 

pl. 36, fig. 49, 1892.] 

Found at three stations in the tropical Atlantic and at 
many Pacific localities, chiefly in the southeastern region. It 
was taken in 5 nocturnal and 2 diurnal surface tows, 11 50- 

meter tows, and 14 r1oo-meter tows. It is thus negative to 
light and gives proof of migration to the surface at night. 
Giesbrecht’s original specimens (1888, p. 335) came from 
the tropical Pacific from depths of 1000 to 4000 meters. 

Spinocalanus caudatus G. O. Sars 

[Spinocalanus caudatus G. O. Sars, Bull. Inst. océanogr. 
Monaco, no. 377, p. 3, 1920.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, but present in very 
small numbers in the southeastern and central Pacific. It was 
taken in r nocturnal and r diurnal surface tow, 3 50-meter 
tows, and 2 roo-meter tows. These few specimens preferred 
the two deeper tows, and one of them had come to the 
surface at night. 

Spinocalanus magnus Wolfenden 

[Spinocalanus magnus Wolfenden, Jour. Marine Biol. Assoc., 
n. s., vol. 7, p. 118, 1904.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, but captured at five 
localities in the central Pacific. It was taken in 1 nocturnal 
surface tow, 2 50-meter tows, and 1 roo-meter tow. The 

number of specimens in the 100-meter tow was larger than 
that in the other four combined. Wolfenden’s (1904, p. 118) 

original specimens came from the North Atlantic, and he 
afterward found the same species in the Gauss plankton 
from the Antarctic. 
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Genus TEMORA Baird, 1850 

Temora discaudata Giesbrecht 

(Figures 115, 118) 

[Temora discaudata Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 

ser. 4, vol. 5, sem. 1, p. 814, 1889; Fauna und Flora des 
Golfes yon Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 328, 338, pl. 17, figs. 3, 20, 
23; pl. 38, figs. 24, 25, 28, 1892.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, and in the Pacific 
confined chiefly to the eastern and southeastern regions. It 
was taken in 3 nocturnal and 13 diurnal surface tows, 7 50- 
meter tows, and to roo-meter tows. This distribution in- 

dicates more or less indifference to light, with a slight 
preference for the surface. The strongly asymmetrical caudal 
rami are the chief specific characteristics. 

Temora longicornis ( Miller) 

[Cyclops longicornis O. Fr. Miller, Entomostraca, p. 115, pl. 

19, figs. 7-9, 1785.] 

More abundant and more widely distributed in the 
Atlantic plankton than in the Pacific. It was present in 3 
nocturnal and 6 diurnal surface tows, 6 50-meter tows, and 
6 1o0o-meter tows. Excluding the night tows, the vertical 
distribution is exactly even at the three depths, but the 
abundance records are somewhat larger in the 50-meter 
tows. The caudal rami are much narrower than in the pre- 
ceding species, and strictly symmetrical. 

Temora stylifera (Dana) 

[Calanus stylifer Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., vol. 
2, p. 13, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 (Wilkes), 

vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1058, 1853; pl. 72, fig. 9, 1855.] 

Segregated in both oceans at certain localities long dis- 
tances apart, and more abundant than either of the other two 
species. It was taken in 2 nocturnal and 14 diurnal surface 
tows, II 50-meter tows, and 8 100-meter tows. It thus shows 
a slight preference for the surface, but the abundance records 
at the three depths are practically equal. 

Genus TEMOROPIA T. Scott, 1894 

Temoropia mayumbaensis T’. Scott 

(Figures 116, 117) 

[Temoropia mayumbaensis T. Scott, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, 

ser. 2, Zool., vol. 6, pt. 1, p. 79, pl. 8, figs. 48, 49; pl. 9, figs. 
1-12, 1894.] 

A few specimens, including both sexes, were found in the 
1oo-meter tow at stations 35 and 152 in the eastern and 

central Pacific, respectively. This species was originally 
described by T. Scott (1894, p. 79) from specimens taken in 

the Gulf of Guinea, but it has been reported from the 
Pacific by A. Scott (1909, p. 119) and Farran (1929, p. 257). 

Nearly all the S:boga specimens were obtained in vertical 
hauls from considerable depths, which suggests that this is a 
deep-water species, coming above the soo-meter level only 
occasionally. 



Genus UNDEUCHAETA Giesbrecht, 1888 

Undeuchaeta major Giesbrecht 

[Undeuchaeta major Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 

ser. 4, vol. 4, sem. 2, p. 335, 1888; Fauna und Flora des 
Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 227, 232, pl. 37, figs. 56, 57, 

59, 1892.] 
Not found in the Atlantic plankton, but present at five 

localities in the Pacific. Three of these were nocturnal sur- 
face tows, I was at 100 meters, and 1 was in the vertical 

tow from rooo meters at station 64; the species is thus nega- 
tive to light but migrates to the surface at night. It was 
originally obtained from the Pacific and afterward from the 

North Atlantic, but is not abundant anywhere. 

Undeuchaeta plumosa (Lubbock) 

[Undina plumosa Lubbock, Trans. Entomol. Soc. London, 

n.s., vol. 4, pt. 1, p. 24, 1856.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, but taken in the 
Pacific in 2 nocturnal and 2 diurnal surface tows, 3 100- 
meter tows, and the vertical tow from 1000 meters at station 
64. It is known to be a deep-water species, which evidently 
migrates to the surface at night and sometimes remains 
there into the forenoon if the light is weak, but usually 
migrates at least to the 100-meter level in the daytime. 

Genus UNDINOPSIS G. O. Sars, 1884 

Undinopsis bradyi G. O. Sars 

(Figure 135) 

[Undinopsis bradyi G. O. Sars, in J. Spaare Schneider, Rept. 
Invertebrata from the Kvaenangen Fjord, Tromso Mus. 

Aarsh., no. 7, p. 131, 1884.] 

A single male was obtained in the 100-meter tow at 
station 56 in the southeastern Pacific, and this was the only 
record for the cruise. Only 3 specimens were obtained in the 
Siboga plankton, and they were captured in two vertical 
hauls from depths of 750 and 1500 meters. This is probably 
a deep-water copepod which does not get up to the roo- 
meter level very often in the daytime. Sars (1902, p. 32) 
stated that it was always found close to the bottom and that 
a light dredge must be used to capture it. 

Genus UNDINULA A. Scott, 1909 

Undinula caroli (Giesbrecht) 

[Calanus caroli Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, ser. 4, 

vol. 4, sem. 2, p. 331, 1888; Fauna und Flora des Golfes von 

Neapel, vol. 19, pp. 91, 127, pl. 8, fig. 36, 1892.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, but present in all the 
regions of the Pacific except the northern. It was taken in 9 
nocturnal and 3 diurnal surface tows, 25 50-meter tows, and 
1g 100-meter tows. It is thus negative to light and migrates 
to the surface at night. The males can be distinguished from 
those of darwinii by the structure of the fifth legs, but the 
females are so similar to those of darwini that they can be 
separated from the latter only by the most careful examina- 
tion. A. Scott (1909, p. 18) is therefore probably right when 
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he suggests that this difficulty in distinguishing the species 
is the reason why it has not been recorded in larger numbers. 

Undinula darwinii (Lubbock) 

(Figure 119) 

[Undina darwinit Lubbock, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, vol. 23, 
p. 179, pl. 29, figs. 4, 5, 1863.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, but occurred at nearly 
every locality in the Pacific except in the northern part. It 
was taken in 28 nocturnal and 14 diurnal surface tows, 71 
50-meter tows, and 73 r1oo-meter tows, and in the vertical 
tow from 1000 meters at station 64. It is thus negative to 
light and migrates regularly to the surface at night. With 
most copepod species, when the sexes are unequal in size the 

smaller sex arranges itself above the larger, but in this species 
the larger females are found more often and in greater 
numbers at the surface and in the 50-meter tow, and the 

smaller males congregate at a lower level. 

Undinula vulgaris (Dana) 

[Undina vulgaris Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., vol. 
2, p. 22, 1849; U. S. Exploring Exped., 1838-1842 (Wilkes), 
vol. 14, pt. 2, Crustacea, p. 1092, 1853; pl. 77, fig. 8a-d, 1855.] 

More widely distributed in the Atlantic than in the 
Pacific plankon. It was taken in 8 nocturnal surface tows, in 
which it was more abundant than in any of the diurnal 
tows. In the daytime it was present in 11 surface tows, 23 
50-meter tows, and 16 100-meter tows. Like the preceding 
species, it is negative to light and migrates to the surface 

at night. 

Genus VALDIVIELLA Steuer, 1904 

Valdiviella minor Wolfenden 

[Valdiviella minor Wolfenden, Deut. Siidpolar-Exped., 1901— 
1903, vol. 12, Zool., vol. 4, p. 249, pl. 29, figs. 8-11, r9rt.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, and in the Pacific 
present in 1 nocturnal surface tow and 1 1oo-meter diurnal 
tow, and in the vertical tow from rooo meters, station 64. 

There were 4 specimens in the surface tow and 1 in each of 
the other tows. This suggests a deep-water species which 
migrates to the surface at night but goes below the roo-meter 
level in the daytime. 

Genus VETTORIA Wilson, 1924 

Vettoria granulosa (Giesbrecht) 

[Corina granulosa Giesbrecht, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Rome, 

ser. 4, vol. 7, sem. 1, p. 479, 1891; Fauna und Flora des 

Golfes von Neapel, vol. 19, p. 645, pl. 49, figs. 39-45; pl. 50, 

figs. 53, 54, 1892.] 

Not found in the Atlantic plankton, and in the Pacific 
confined chiefly to the southeastern and central regions. It 
was taken in 2 nocturnal surface tows, 3 diurnal 50-meter 
tows, and 12 diurnal 1oo-meter tows. It migrates at least 
occasionally to the surface at night, and by day stays in the 
two deeper tows, preferring the roo-meter level. 
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Fic. 
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Fic. 

Fic. 

Fic. 

Fic. 

Fic. 

. Amallophora typica, fifth legs of female. 

. Calanopia americana, fifth legs of female. 
. Arietellus setosus, fifth legs of male. 
. Arietellus setosus, fifth legs of female. 

. Amallothrix arcuata, fifth leg of adult female. 

. Amallothrix valida, fifth leg of adult female. 

. Anomalocera patersonit, fifth legs of female. 
Candacta bispinosa, fifth legs of young female. 

I 

3 
4 

5 
6. Candacia norvegica, fifth leg of female. 

7 
8 

9. 
I 0. Calanopia elliptica, fifth leg of female. 

FIGURES I-19 

Fic. 11. 

Fic. 12. 

Fic. 13. 

Fic. 14. 

Candacia truncata, fifth leg of female. 

Calocalanus styliremis, fifth legs of young male. 
Candacia falctfera, fifth leg of female. 

Calocalanus styliremis, penultimate and antepenultimate 
segments of first antenna. 

Fic. 15. 

Fic. 16. 

Fic. 17. 

Fig. 18. 

Fie, 19: 

Candacia pachydactyla, fifth legs of female. 
Candacia simplex, fifth legs of male. 

Candacia simplex, fifth leg of female. 
Calocalanus plumulosus, fifth legs of female. 

Candacia curta, fifth leg of female. 





FIGURES 20-32 

Fics. 20-25. Carnegiella gracilis, n. gen. and n. sp., female. Fig. 
20, dorsal view; fig. 21, two posterior abdominal segments and 
caudal rami, dorsal view; fig. 22, second antenna; fig. 23, 

maxilliped; fig. 24, first leg; fig. 25, fourth leg. 
Fic. 26. Candacia longimana, fifth leg of female. 
Fic. 27. Clausocalanus furcatus, second leg of female. 

. 

iS) iS) lo} 

Fic. 

Fic. 

Fic. 

Fie. 

Fic, 

28. 

20. 
30. 
Shit 
32. 

Clausocalanus furcatus, fifth legs of female. 

Clausocalanus furcatus, fifth legs of male. 
Centropages calaninus, fifth legs of male. 
Nesippus sp., male, dorsal view. 
Dysgamus atlanticus, male, dorsal view. 





Ficures 33-56 

Fic. 33. Farranula concinna, female, lateral view. Fic. 44. Oncaea mediterranea, maxilliped of female. 

Fic. 34. Farranula gracilis, female, lateral view. Fic. 45. Oncaea curvata, maxilliped of female. 
Fic. 35. Farranula gibbula, female, lateral view. Fic. 46. Oncaea notopa, maxilliped of female. 
Fic. 36. Corycaeus andrews, second antenna of female. Fic. 47. Oncaea minuta, maxilliped of female. 

Fic. 37. Coryeacus gtesbrechti, second antenna of female (after Fic. 48. Oncaea ornata, maxilliped of female. 
M. Dahl). Fic. 49. Oncaea dentipes, maxilliped of female. 

Fic. 38. Corycaeus lubbockii, second antenna of female (after Fic. 50. Corycacus flaccus, urosome, lateral view. 

M. Dahl). Fic. 51. Labidocera acuta, fifth leg of female. 
Fic. 39. Corycaeus minimus, second antenna of female. Fic. 52. Labidocera acutifrons, fifth legs of female. 
Fic. 40. Corycaeus dubius, second antenna of female. Fic. 53. Labidocera detruncata, fifth leg of female. 
Fic. 41. Corycaeus speciosus, second antenna of female. Fic. 54. Lucicutia clausu, fifth legs of male. 
Fic. 42. Corycaecus claust, second antenna of female. Fic. 55. Microcalanus pygmaeus, fifth legs of male. 

Fic. 43. Corycaeus anglicus, second antenna of female (after Fic. 56. Hetcrorhabdus papilliger, right fifth leg of male. 

M. Dahl). 





Ficures 57-70 

Fics. 57-68. Danodes plumata, n. gen. and n. sp., female. Fig. showing fifth legs; fig. 68, dorsal surface of last two abdom- 
57, dorsal view; fig. 58, first antenna; fig. 59, second antenna inal segments and caudal rami. 
and mandible; fig. 60, first maxilla; fig. 61, mouth tube; fig. Fic. 69. Labidocera detruncata, fifth legs of young male. 
62, second maxilla and maxilliped; figs. 63-66, first, second, Fic. 70. Metridia lucens, fifth legs of male. 
third, and fourth legs; fig. 67, ventral surface of urosome, 
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Ficures 71-84 

Fies. 71-83. Onchocalanus nudipes, n. sp., female. Fig. 71, dorsal specimen; fig. 79, second leg, normal; fig. 80, second leg, an- 
view; fig. 72, second antenna; fig. 73, first maxilla; fig. 74, other specimen; figs. 81, 82, third and fourth legs; fig. 83, fifth 
second maxilla; fig. 75, maxilliped; fig. 76, first leg, normal; legs. 
fig. 77, endopod of first leg, enlarged; fig. 78, first leg, another Fic. 84. Neocalanus gracilis, left fifth leg of male. 
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Fic. 

Fic. 

Fic. 

Fic. 

Fic. 

Fic. 

Fic. 

Fic. 

Fic. 

Ficures 85-102 

. Lucicutia curta, fifth legs of male. 
Labidocera nerit, fifth legs of female. 
Lucicutia grandis, fifth leg of female. 

. Pontellopsis regalis, fifth legs of adult female. 

Phyllopus helgae, fifth leg of female. 
. Onchocalanus cristatus, fifth leg of female. 
. Pontellopsis villosa, fifth legs of male. 

Pontellopsis regalis, fifth legs of young female. 
. Pontella tenuiremis, fifth leg of female, anterior surface. 
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Fic. 

Fic. 

Fic. 

Fic. 

Fic. 

Fic. 

Fic. 

Fic. 

Fic. 

. Pontella lobiancor, fifth leg of female. 

. Labidocera wollastoni, fifth legs of female. 
Onchocalanus trigoniceps, fifth leg of female. 

. Pontella tenuiremis, fifth legs of female, posterior surface. 
. Pleuromamma robusta, fifth legs of female. 
. Pontellopsis perspicax, fifth leg of female. 

. Pontellina plumata, fifth legs of male. 
. Paracalanus aculeatus, fifth legs of female. 
. Metridia princeps, fifth leg of female. 





Ficures 

Fics. 103-108. Scolecithricella spinacantha, n. sp., female. Fig. 
103, dorsal view; fig. 104, mandible and palp; fig. 105, second 
antenna; fig. 106, first leg; fig. 107, fourth leg; fig. 108, fifth 

legs. 
Fic 

Fic. 

Fic. 

Fic. 

. 109. 
IIo. 
Tite 
inte), 

Sapphirina salpae, caudal ramus. 
Sapphirina ovatolanceolata, caudal ramus. 
Sapphirina metallina, caudal ramus. 
Sapphirina opalina, caudal ramus. 

iS) 

103-119 

Fic. 113. 

Fic. 114. 

Fie: 115. 

Fic. 116. 
Fic! 117. 

Fic. 118. 

Fic. 119. 

Scaphocalanus elongatus, fifth leg of female. 
Rhincalanus nasutus, fifth legs of male. 
Temora discaudata, fifth legs of female. 
Temoropia mayumbaensis, fifth legs of male. 
Temoropia mayumbaensis, fifth legs of female. 
Temora discaudata, fifth legs of male. 
Undinula darwinii, fifth legs of female. 





Figures 120-136 

Fic. 120. Scolecithricella abyssalis, fifth legs of female. Fic. 129. Amallothrix valida, fifth leg of female. 
Fic. 121. Scolecithricella auropecten, fifth legs of female. Fic. 130. Scolecithricella minor, fifth leg of female. 
Fic. 122. Scolecithricella marginata, fifth legs of female, normal. Fic. 131. Amallothrix arcuata, fifth leg of female. 

Fic. 123. Amallothrix propinqua, fifth leg of male, abnormal. Fic. 132. Scolecithricella abyssalis, fifth leg of female, variant. 
Fic, 124. Scolecithricella minor, fifth legs of young male. Fic. 133. Scolecithricella marginata, fifth legs of female, ab- 

Fic. 125. Scolecithricella ovata, fifth leg of female. normal. 
Fic. 126. Scolecithricella minor, fifth legs of adult male. Fic. 134. Scolecithricella porrecta, fifth legs of female. 

Fic. 127. Scolecithricella porrecta, fifth legs of young male. Fic. 135. Undinopsis bradyi, fifth leg of male. 
Fic. 128. Amallothrix obtusifrons, fifth leg of female. Fic. 136. Scaphocalanus medius, fifth legs of female. 
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[This index covers the species and synonyms in the “Discussion of Species,” pages 169-210. Genera of synonyms are italicized.] 

abbreviatus, Pachyptilus, 200 

Pontoptilus, 200 
abdominalis, Diaptomus, 202 

Pleuromamma, 202 
abyssalis, Heterochacta, 189 

Heterorhabdus, 189 

Scolecithricella, 207 
Scolecithrix, 207 
Spinocalanus, 209 

aculeata, Lubbockia, 191, 192 

aculeatus, Paracalanus, 201 

acuta, Euchaeta, 185 
Labidocera, 190 

Pontella, 190 

Pontellina, 190 

acutifrons, Euterpe, 186 

Euterpina, 186 
Haloptilus, 188 
Harpacticus, 186 

Hemicalanus, 188 

Labidocera, 190, 191 

Pontella, 191 

Pontellina, 191 

aethiopica, Candacia, 174 
affinis, Gaidius, 188 

agilis, Corycaeus, 179, 180 
americana, Calanopia, 172 

andrewsi, Corycaeus, 179, 180 
anglica, Oncaea, 197 
anglicus, Corycaeus, 180 
angusta, Sapphirina, 205 

angusticeps, Haloptilus, 188 
arcuata, Amallothrix, 171 

Scolecithricella, 171 

arcuicornis, Calanus, 178 

Clausocalanus, 178 
ariommus, Dysgamus, 183 

armata, Candace, 174 

Candacia, 174 

Pontellopsis, 204 
armatus, Aetideus, 170 

Monops, 204 

Pseudocalanus, 170 

armiger, Gaetanus, 187 
atlantica, O/thona, 197 

Pontella, 203 
Pontia, 203 

atlanticus, Dysgamus, 183 
attenuata, Oithona, 195, 196 

attenuatus, Calanus, 184 

Eucalanus, 184 

auronitens, Sapphirina, 205 
auropecten, Scolecithricella, 207 

Scolecithrix, 207 

bicornuta, Lucicutia, 192 
bipinnata, Candace, 174 

Candacia, 174 

INDEX 

bispinosa, Candace, 174 
Candacia, 174 

bradyi, Aetideus, 183 
Euaetideus, 183 

Scolecithricella, 207 
Scolecithrix, 207 

Undinopsis, 210 
brevicauda, Metridia, 193 
brevicornis, Oithona, 195, 196 

brevis, Euchirella, 185 
brevispinus, Gaidius, 188 

calanina, Cyclopsina, 177 
calaninus, Centropages, 177 

carinata, Farranula, 186, 187 

carinatus, Corycaeus, 186 

caroli, Calanus, 210 

Undinula, 210 
catula, Candace, 174 

Candacia, 174 

catus, Corycaeus, 180 

caudatus, Spinocalanus, 209 
chierchiae, Centropages, 177 
clausi, Corycaeus, 180 

Mecynocera, 193 

clausii, Acartia, 169 

Leuckartia, 192 

Lucicutia, 192 

compactus, Heterorhabdus, 190 
concinna, Farranula, 186 

concinnus, Corycaeus, 186 

conifera, Oncaea, 197, 198 

cornutus, Rhincalanus, 205 

crassiusculus, Corycaeus, 180 

crassus, Eucalanus, 184 

cristata, Pontella, 203 
cristatus, Calanus, 172 

Onchocalanus, 199, 200 
Xanthocalanus, 199 

curta, Candace, 174 

Candacia, 174 

Corycella, 187 
Farranula, 186, 187 

Lucicutia, 192 

Oncaea, 197, 198 

curticauda, Euchirella, 185 
Metridia, 194 

curticaudis, Specilligus, 195 

curvata, Oncaea, 197, 198 

danae, Acartia, 169 

Pontella, 203 

Scolecithrix, 209 
Undina, 209 

darwinii, Sapphirina, 205, 206 
Undina, 210 

Undinula, 210 

denticulata, Copilia, 179 
dentipes, Oncaea, 197, 198 
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detruncata, Labidocera, 190, 191 
Pontella, 191 

Pontellina, 19% 

discaudata, Temora, 209 

divaricata, Gaidius, 205 
Pseudochirella, 205 

dubia, Amallophora, 189 

Heteramalla, 189 

dubius, Corycaeus, 180 

efferata, Miracia, 194 
elliptica, Calanopia, 172 

Pontella, 172 
elongatus, Calanus, 184 

Centropages, 177 

Eucalanus, 184 

Scaphocalanus, 207 
ethiopica, Candacia, 174 

falcifera, Candacia, 174, 175 
fallax, Oithona, 195, 196 

filigerus, Euaugaptilus, 184 
Hemicalanus, 184 

finmarchicus, Calanus, 171, 172 
Monoculus, 172 

flaccus, Corycaeus, 180, 181 

flavicornis, Leuckartia, 192 
Lucicutia, 192 

frontalis, Lophothrix, 191 
furcata, Catopia, 177 
furcatus, Centropages, 177 

Clausocalanus, 178 

Drepanopus, 178 

furcifer, Corycaeus, 180, 181 

gibber, Acrocalanus, 170 
gibbula, Corycacus, 187 

Farranula, 186, 187 

giesbrechti, Aetideus, 183 

Corycaeus, 180, 181 

Euaetideus, 183 
gracilis, Acrocalanus, 170 

Antaria, 178 

Calanus, 195 

Carnegiella, 176 

Conaea, 178 
Corycaeus, 187 

Farranula, 186, 187 
Macrosetella, 193 

Neocalanus, 195 

Pleuromamma, 202 
Pleuromma, 202 

Pseudocalanus, 204 

Setella, 193 

grandiremis, Euchaeta, 201 

Pareuchaeta, 201 

grandis, Leuckartia, 192 

Lucicutia, 192 

granulosa, Corina, 210 

Vettoria, 210 
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hamata, Ichthyophorba, 177 
hamatus, Centropages, 177 
haswelli, Euchaetopsis, 185 
hebes, Euchaeta, 185 

Oithona, 195, 196 
helgae, Phyllopus, 202 
helgolandicus, Calanus, 172 

Cetochilus, 172 

humilifrons, Lophothrix, 191 
hyperboreus, Calanus, 172, 173 

incisa, Euchaeta, 201 

Pareuchaeta, 201 

inserta, Monstrilla, 195 
intermedia, Euchirella, 185 

jousseaumei, //yopsyllus, 193 
Metis, 193 

kruppii, Gaetanus, 187 

latifrons, Gaetanus, 187 
lautus, Corycaeus, 180, 181 

leuckarti, Cyclops, 193 
Mesocyclops, 193 

limbatus, Corycaeus, 180, 181 

linearis, Oithona, 195, 196 

lobiancoi, Pontella, 203 
Pontellina, 203 

longa, Metridia, 194 

longicaudatus, Augaptilus, 171 

Hemiucalanus, 171 

longicornis, Acrocalanus, 169, 170 
Cyclops, 209 

Haloptilus, 188 

Hemicalanus, 188 

Heterochaeta, 190 

Heterostylites, 190 
Leuckartia, 192 

Lucicutia, 192 

Macrocalanus, 193 

Megacalanus, 193 

Temora, 209 

longifurcatus, Dysgamus, 183 
longimana, Candace, 175 

Candacia, 174, 175 

longiremis, Acartia, 169 

Dias, 169 

longistylis, Corycaeus, 180, 181 

longus, Calanus, 194 

lubbockii, Corycaeus, 180, 181 
Monops, 204 

Pontellopsis, 204 

lucens, Metridia, 194 

macrodactyla, Chiridiella, 178 
magna, Amallophora, 207 
magnus, Scaphocalanus, 207 

Spinocalanus, 209 
major, Undeuchaeta, 210 

marginata, Scolecithricella, 207 
Scolecithrix, 207 

marina, Euchaeta, 185 

INDEX 

marinus, Cyclops, 185 
mayumbaensis, Temoropia, 209 
media, Amallophora, 207 

Oncaea, 197, 198 

mediterranea, Oncaea, 197, 198 

medius, Scaphocalanus, 207 
messinensis, Euchirella, 185 

Undina, 185 

metallina, Sapphirina, 205, 206 

miles, Gaetanus, 187 

minimus, Corycaeus, 180, 181 

minor, Calanus, 172, 173 
Cetochilus, 173 
Gaetanus, 188 

Scolecithricella, 207, 208 

Scolecithrix, 208 
Valdiviella, 210 

minuta, Oncaea, 197, 198 

minutus, Calanus, 205 

Pseudocalanus, 204, 205 

mirabilis, Copilia, 179 
monachus, Acrocalanus, 170 

Eucalanus, 184 

mucronatus, Eucalanus, 184 

nana, Oithona, 197 

Oithonina, 197 

nasutus, Rhincalanus, 205 

negligens, Acartia, 169 
nerii, Labidocera, 190, 191 

Pontia, 191 

nigromaculata, Sapphirina, 205, 206 
norvegica, Candace, 175 

Candacia, 174, 175 
Heterochaeta, 190 

Microsetella, 194 
Setella, 194 

norvegicus, Heterorhabdus, 190 

notopa, Oncaea, 197, 198 

notopus, Oncaea, 198 

nudipes, Onchocalanus, 199 

obtusifrons, Amallophora, 171 

Amallothrix, 171 
Scolecithricella, 171 

oculata, Macrosetella, 193 
Setella, 193 

opalina, Sapphirina, 205, 206 
ornata, Oncaea, 197, 199 

ornatus, Haloptilus, 188, 189 

Hemicalanus, 189 

ovalis, Corycaeus, 180, 182 

ovata, Scolecithricella, 208 

Scolecithrix, 208 

ovatolanceolata, Sapphirina, 205, 206 
oxycephalus, Haloptilus, 188, 189 

Hemicalanus, 189 

pachydactyla, Candace, 175 
Candacia, 174, 175 

pacificus, Corycaeus, 180, 182 

papilliger, Heterorhabdus, 189, 190 
papilligera, Heterochacta, 190 

parvus, Calanus, 201 

Paracalanus, 201 

patersonii, Anomalocera, 171 
pauper, Calanus, 176 

Canthocalanus, 176 
pavo, Calanus, 173 

Calocalanus, 173 
pectinata, Candace, 174 
pectinatus, Drepanopus, 183 
pennata, Pontella, 203 

perspicax, Pontella, 204 
Pontellina, 204 

Pontellopsis, 204 

plumata, Danodes, 182 

Pontella, 204 
Pontellina, 204 

plumifera, Oithona, 195, 196 

plumosa, Undeuchaeta, 210 

Undina, 210 

plumosus, Haloptilus, 188, 189 
Hemicalanus, 189 

plumulosus, Calanus, 173 
Calocalanus, 173 

poppei, Chiridius, 178 
porrecta, Scolecithricella, 208 

Scolecithrix, 208 

princeps, Calanus, 193 

Megacalanus, 193 

Metridia, 194 

Pontella, 203 

propinqua, Amallothrix, 171 
Scolecithricella, 171 

propinquus, Calanus, 172, 173 
pulchra, Euchirella, 186 

Undina, 186 

pumilus, Corycaeus, 180, 182 

punctata, Pachysoma, 200 
punctatum, Pachos, 200 
pusillus, Microcalanus, 194 
pygmaeus, Calanus, 201 

Microcalanus, 194 
Paracalanus, 201 

Pseudocalanus, 194 

pyrosomatis, Sapphirina, 205, 206 

quadrata, Copilia, 179 
quadrungulata, Pleuromamma, 202 

quadrungulatum, Pleuromma, 202 

rattrayi, dugaptilus, 176 
Centraugaptilus, 176 

recta, Copilia, 179 

regalis, Pontella, 204 
Pontellina, 204 

Pontellopsis, 204 

rigidus, Bathycalanus, 172 
robusta, Oithona, 195, 196 

Pleuromamma, 202 

robustior, Calanus, 195 
Neocalanus, 195 

robustum, Plewromma, 202 

robustus, Corycaeus, 180, 182 

rosea, Microsetella, 194 



roseus, Canthocamptus, 194 

rostrata, Clytemnestra, 178 

Euchirella, 186 
Farranula, 186, 187 
Undina, 186 

rostratus, Corycacus, 187 

Goniopsyllus, 178 

salpae, Sapphirina, 205, 206 
satyrus, Pandarus, 200 
scarlata, Sapphirina, 206 
scutellata, Clytemnestra, 178 

securifer, Pontella, 203 
setiger, Oithona, 195, 196 
setosus, Arietellus, 171 
similis, Oithona, 195, 196, 197, 199, 205 

Oncaea, 197, 199 

simplex, Candace, 175 
Candacia, 174, 175 

sinuatus, Pandarus, 201 

speciosus, Corycaeus, 180, 182 

spinacantha, Scolecithricella, 208 

spiniceps, Haloptilus, 188, 189 

Hemicalanus, 189 

spinifera, Phaenna, 202 
spinifrons, Heterochaeta, 190 

Heterorhabdus, 190 
spinirostris, Oithona, 195, 197 
spinosa, Euchaeta, 185 

spinulosus, Aegisthus, 170 
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squillimana, Lubbockia, 191, 19 

stellata, Sapphirina, 206 
stylifer, Calanus, 209 
stylifera, Temora, 209 
styliremis, Calocalanus, 173 
subtenuis, Eucalanus, 184 

subtilis, Oncaea, 197, 199 

tenella, Oncaea, 197, 199 

tenuicornis, Calanus, 195 
Neocalanus, 195 

tenuimana, Candace, 175 

Candacia, 174, 175 
tenuiremis, Pontella, 203, 204 
tenuispinus, Chiridius, 188 

Gaidius, 188 

tonsa, Euchaeta, 201 

Pareuchaeta, 201 

tonsus, Calanus, 172, 173 

trigoniceps, Onchocalanus, 200 
truncata, Candace, 175 

Candacia, 174, 175 
tuberosum, Pachos, 200 

Pachysoma, 200 

tumidula, Euchaeta, 201 

Pareuchaeta, 201 

typica, Amallophora, 170 
typicus, dgetus, 182 

Centropages, 177 

Corycaeus, 180, 182 
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unidentified species: — + 
Chiridella, 178 
Euchaetopsis?, 185 

Nesippus, 195 
Pennella, 202 

valida, Amallothrix, 171 

Scolecithrix, 17% 

varians, Pennella, 202 

varicans, Candace, 175 

Candacia, 174, 175 

venusta, Oncaea, 197, 199 
venustus, Corycacus, 180 
villosa, Pontellopsis, 204 
violacea, Ichthyophorba, 17 
violaceus, Centropages, 177 
vitrea, Copilia, 179 

vitreum, Hyalophyllum, 179 

vivida, Oithona, 195, 197 
vulgaris, Undina, 210 

Undinula, 210 

s 
/ 

wollastoni, Labidocera, 190, 191 

Pontella, 191 

xiphias, Pleuromamma, 202 
Pleuromma, 202 

zygaenae, Pandarus, 200 








